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Foreword
The English translation ofThe Holy Qur'an by the late Hadrat Maulawi

Sher 'Ali (may Allah be pleased with him) was first published in Holland in 1 955

and since then many editions have been published in different countries. In 1997

Islam International Publications Ltd. issued a new edition with an appendix

containing alternative translations of some verses, or parts of verses, as well as

explanatory notes to some of them by Hadrat Mirza Tahir Ahmad, the fourth

successor of the Promised Messiah (may Allah bless his soul with His infinite

mercy). In the present edition we have dropped the appendix and brought the

material under relevant verses marking them with starlets*. (The alternative

translations by Hadrat Mirza TahirAhmad are given in bold letters. But where he

has made a deletion in the original translation, no bold letters are used). This, we
hope, will facilitate the reader to make full use ofthese additions. Starlets are also

used to indicate publisher's notes, however, at the end of each such note,

'publisher' is printed in brackets. The symbols 'f, 'J' indicate the original notes

by the translator.

The present project was begun under the instructions ofHadrat Mirza Tahir

Ahmad, the fourth successor ofthe Promised Messiah and Head ofthe World Wide
Ahmadiyya Muslim Jama'at (May Allah bless his soul with His infinite mercy).

Before Hudur 's demise, he constantly guided us and prayed for us; and made some
changes in, and additions to, his own translation. After his demise, Hadrat Mirza

Masroor Ahmad, Khallfatul Masih V, has been guiding us and praying for us.

Whenever we felt that in the appendix of the old edition some typing mistakes or

minor mistakes of punctuation, setting etc. needed to be corrected, we always

sought guidance first from Hadrat Khalifatul Masih IV and later from Hadrat

Khalifatul Masih V. Only those corrections are incorporated which were approved

by Hadrat Khalifatul Masih IVand laterby Hadrat Khalifatul MasihV.

We are pleased to record our gratitude and indebtedness to Munir-ud-Din

Shams, Additional Wakil-ut-Tasnif, London, for his relentless help that he gave

us in preparing this edition. He was always ready to present our textual and other

difficulties to Hadrat Khalifatul Masih and seek his guidance on our behalf. We
appreciate his constantly encourging us to bring out this edition as soon as

possible. We cannot, however, overlook to thank the team in Pakistan who
assisted Munir-ud-Din Shams in this difficult task. The team was headed by
Mirza Anas Ahmad, MA. M.Litt. (Oxon), Wakil-ul-Isha'at Tahrik-e-Jadid,

Rabwah and included Mirza Lutfur Rahman, Sayyed Mansur Ahmad Bashir,
'Aziz-ur-Rahman Khalid, Ashraf Ishaq, Mubashir Ahmad and Shaikh Naseer

Ahmad who typeset the manuscript and made it camera-ready for publishing; we
very much appreciate his expertise in Desktop Publishing. Last, but not the least,

we are extremely grateful to Chaudhary Hamidullah M.A., Wakil-ul-ATa

Tahrik-e-Jadid, Rabwah, for his guidance and encouragement to the Rabwah
team and for his helping it in every possible manner whenever it needed any

assistance from him.

<r>



In transliterating Arabic words we have followed the following system

adoptedby the Royal Asiatic Society.

at the beginning ofa word, pronounced as a, i, u preceded by a very slight

aspiration, like h in the English word 'honour '

.

th, pronounced like ih in the English word 'thing'

.

h, a guttural aspirate, stronger than h.

kh, pronounced like the Scotch eh in 'loch'

.

dh, pronounced like the English th in 'that'

.

s, strongly articulated s.

d, similar to the English th in 'this'

.

t, strongly articulated palatal t.

z, strongly articulated z.

'
, a strong guttural, the pronunciation ofwhich must be learnt by the ear.

gh, a sound approached very nearly in the r 'grasseye' in French, and in

the German r. It requires the muscles of the throat to be in the 'gargling'

position whilst pronouncing it.

q, a deep guttural k sound.

'
, a sort ofcateh in the voice.

Short vowels are represented by a for
"*

(like u in 'bud'); i for —^— (like i in

'bid');ufor—— (like oo in'wood'); the long vowels by d for—-— or
f
(like ain

'father'); F for —^— or

—

-.— (like ee'm 'deep'); ai for
*"

(like z' in 'site'); u

for —— (like oo in'root');aw for —^^— (resembling ou in 'sound').

The consonants not included in the above list have the same phonetic

value as in the principal languages ofEurope.

Ali praise belongs to Allah to Whom we bow in sincerest gratitude for

enabling us to complete this task.

The Publisher

<m>



Index of Symbols Denoting Pauses

* Compulsory Stop.

D The sign at the end of a verse. It is preferable, though not

necessary, to stop here.

i» It is preferable, though not necessary, to stop here.

D Optional. To pause, or to continue.

K It is better to pause.

i) Necessary to continue, do not pause.

£» Stop vocal sound for a moment, without breaking breath.

j &u>5 Desirable to continue, do not pause.

<-*J> Recommended pause.

%• •• Part of the verse in between these signs indicate that ifyou
pause at words preceded by the first sign you should not

pause at the second but ifyou do not pause at the first, pause

at the second. For example,

(pause here)

Dhalikal Kitabu la raiba Dhalikal Kitabu la raib,

fih, hudal-lil-muttaqin fThi hudal-lil-muttaqin

pause here)
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Prayer offered at the completion
of the recitation of the Holy Qur'an

<L^?-jj ijlAj 'jjjj v*\a\ ,J <d«»-lj ^.Jaall j'ljiib ^-id-^-jl * ^ ^

^ j

^J^f ^jj'j ^^f^
1* ** cs***^ ^-^ u^ isis*,* M^-51

O Allah have mercy on me with (the blessings)

of the Great Qur'an. Make it for me a Model,

Light, Guidance and Mercy. O my Allah

remind me whatever I have forgotten of it and

teach me what I do not know of it. Grant me its

recitation in the watches ofthe night and in the

hours of day. O Lord of the worlds make it an

Authority forme formy benefit. Amin

<§>



Part 1 Chapter 1

^i*K*fcfa
AL-FATIHAH

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1

.

In the name ofAllah, the Gracious,

theMerciful.

2. Ali praise belongs to Allah, Lord of
all the worlds,

3

.

The Gracious, the Merciful,

4. Master ofthe Day ofJudgment.

5. Thee alone do we worship and
Thee alone do we implore for help.

6. Guide us in the right path

—

7. The path of those on whom Thou
* hast bestowed Thy blessings, those

who have not incurred Thy displea-

sure, and those who have not gone
astray.

[lj££l££jSJlLl>iJll2

i Jo4JLic ^T S5ui ii^

(ZKW^i&fO^^^ 1^ 6.

* 7. those who have not incurred displeasure,

Note: The reader diould not be misled by the word Thy in italics to believe that the word

'maghdub' ( >-»yn x « ) is confined only to the wrath ofGod incurred by the Jews. This expres-

sion is open and covers not only the wrath ofGod but also the wrath ofpeople which they may
incur.

a i u \ I th h c \

kh £ \

dh ±
\

s <->acT!^T
>
!~>'^ o-*

\

t !±\ z ^
(See details oftrcmsliteration on page 'm ').
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Chapter 2

Y&Sftfcftfea

Part 1

AL-BAQARAH
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah,

Gracious, the Merciful.

«2. Alif LamMim.J

the

3. This is a perfect Book; there is no
doubt in it; it is a guidance for the

righteous,

4. Who believe in the unseen and
observe Prayer, and spend out of
whatWe have provided for them;

5. And who believe in that which
has been revealed to thee, and that

which was revealed before thee, and
they have firm faith in what is yet to

come.

6. It is they who follow the guidance

oftheir Lord and it i s they who shall

prosper.

* 7. Those who have disbelieved—it

being equal to them whether thou

warn them or warn them not—they

will not believe.

8. Allah has set a seal on their hearts

and their ears, and over their eyes is

a covering; and for them is a great

punishment.

R. 2.

9. And of the people there are some
who say, 'We believe in Allah and
the Last Day;' while they are not

believersatall.

10. They would deceive Allah and
those who believe, and they deceive

none but themselves; only they

perceivezYnot.

E jsJi-J

< />-? "i "f

& » -i.lv •- «t "i «-^-iIm

liftM ?

^ ^. . m. J'- t A

i-' ' -t Ki «»HS^SH^

1 1 amAllah, theAll-Knowing.

* 7. Those who have disbelieved—it is equal to them whether you warn them or warn them
not—they will not believe.

a i u
i

I th h c \
kh £ \
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Part 1 AL-BAOARAH Chapter 2

* 1 1 . In their hearts was a disease, and
Allah has increased their disease to

them; and for them is a grievous

punishment because they lied.

12. And when it i s said to them:

'Create not disorder on the earth,'

they say: 'We are only promoters of

peace.'

13. Beware! it is surely they who
create disorder, but they do not

perceive it.

14. And when it is said to them,

'Believe as other people have
believed,' they say: 'Shall we
believe as the foolish have
believed?' Beware! it is surely they

that are foolish, but they do not

know.

15. And when they meet those who
believe, they say: 'We believe;' but

when they are alone with their

ringleaders, they say: 'We are

certainly with you; we are only

mocking.'

16. Allah will punish their mockery
and will let them continue in their

transgression, wandering blindly

.JU.

&b

i

—

\<* * P» "St K 9 9 "^G*" i * S'"

$&\%.3Htis 5? <?. K 4
„ J«W

*<
j aui

/
r ^. A *? ^ A • rt * »

17. These are they who have taken

error in exchange for guidance; but

their traffic has brought them no
gain, nor are they rightly guided.

18. Their case is like the case of a

person who kindled a fire, and when
it lighted up all around him, Allah

took away their light and left them
in thick darkness; they see not.

' -?

lU-kli I3JLSI £>4>Ji ^J5

Gs fc&C^i^tZwUJ

L

i—-i ** " » n^

* 1 1 . In their hearts was a disease, and Allah has increased their disease to them; and for them is

a grievous punishment, because they used to lie.

a i u \ I th h c \
kh £ \

dh ± \
s o^fS^z^jd lk=

I

t i |
z Ji

(Sfee details oftrcmsliteration on page 'm ').
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Chapter 2 AL-BAOARAH Part 1

* 19. They are deaf, dumb and blind;

so they will not return.

20. Or it is like a heavy rain from the

clouds, wherein is thick darkness

and thunder and lightning; they put

their fmgers into their ears because
ofthe thunderclaps for fear ofdeath,

and Allah encompasses the disbe-

lievers.

21. The lightning might well-nigh

snatch away their sight; whenever it

shines upon them, they walk
therein; and when it becomes dark

to them, they stand still. And ifAllah

willed, He could take away their

hearing and their sight; surely, Allah

has the power to do all thatHe wills.

R. 3.

22. O ye men, worship your Lord
Who created you and those who
were before you, that you may
become righteous;

23. Who made the earth a bed for

you, and the heaven a roof, and
caused water to come down from
the clouds and therewith brought

forth fruits for your sustenance. Set

not up, therefore, equals to Allah,

whileyouknow.

24. And if you are in doubt as to

what We have sent down to Our
servant, then produce a Chapter like

it, and call upon your helpers beside

Allah, ifyou are truthful.

25. But if you do it not—and never

shall you do it—then guard against

the Fire, whose fuel is men and
stones, which is prepared for the

disbelievers.

S*^#b43&£i£&*

5 J. Cih &i*S$ c&J» 5&>

* 1 9. Note: This verse may apply to the category ofhypocrites who are described as deaf, dumb
and blind because of their resolve not to hsten to truth, not to speak truth nor to see truth. So
they have wilfully denied their faculties and locked themselves in.

a i u \ I th h z I
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Part 1 AL-BAOARAH Chapter 2

26. And give glad tidings to those

who believe and do good works, that

for them are Gardens beneath which
flow streams. Whenever they are

given a portion of fruit therefrom,

*they will say: 'This is what was
given us before,' and gifts mutually

resembling shall be brought to

them. And they will have therein

mates perfectly pure, and therein

will they abide.

27. Allah disdains not to give an
illustration as small as a gnat or even
smaller. Those who believe know
that it is the truth from their Lord,

while those who disbelieve say:

'What does Allah mean by such an
illustration?'Many does He adjudge

by it to be erring and many by it does

He guide, and none does He adjudge

thereby to be erring except the

disobedient,

28. Who break the covenant ofAllah
after having established it, and cut

asunder what Allah has bidden to be
joined, and create disorder in the

earth; it is these that are the losers.

29. How can you disbelieve in

Allah? When you were without life,

He gave you life, and then He will

cause you to die, then restore you to

life, and then to Him shall you be
made to return.

30. He it is Who created for you all

that is in the earth; then He turned

towards the heavens, and He
perfected them as seven heavens;

and He knows all things.

R. 4.

* 3 1 . And when thy Lord said to the

angels: 'I am about to place a

1^45 £* fo# ^4 jtfJ ST

&, &+ \$tf fci* t^8Vi

'S! t* *'. . '

c^Ji 4 fi& &L^ &

* 26. they will say: 'This is what was given us before,' whereas only similar things shall be
brought to them.

* 3 1 .And when your Lord said to the angels
:

' I am about to appoint a vicegerent in the earth,

'

aiu\\th£i\h£_\kh^\dh±\s o^<f/^§ )̂
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 1

vicegerent in the earth,' they said:

'Wilt Thou place therein such as

will cause disorder in it, and shed

blood?—and we glorify Thee with

Thy praise and extol Thy holiness.'

He answered: 'I know what you
knownot.'

32. And He taught Adam all the

names, then He put the objects of
these names before the angels and
said: 'Tell Me the names of these, if

youareright.'

33. They said: 'Holy art Thou! No
knowledge have we except what
Thou hast taught us; surely, Thou art

the All-Knowing, the Wise.'

34. He said: 'O Adam, tell them
their names;' and when he had told

them their names, He said: 'Did I

not say to you, I know the secrets of

the heavens and of the earth, and I

know what you reveal and what you
conceal?'

*35. And remember the time when
We said to the angels: 'Submit to

Adam,' and they all submitted. But
Iblis did not. He refused and was too

proud; and he was of the disbeliev-

ers.

36. And We said: 'O Adam, dwell

thou and thy wife in the garden, and

eat therefrom plentifully wherever

you will, but approach not this tree,

lest you be ofthe wrongdoers.

'

37. But Satan caused them both to

slip by means of it and drove them
out of the state in which they were.

And We said: 'Go forth; some of

you are enemies of others, and for

you there is an abode in the earth and
a provision for a time.

'

lis. i
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* 35. And remember the time, when We said to the angels: 'Submit to Adam,' and they all

submitted except Iblis. He refused and acted with arrogance; andhe was ofthe disbelievers.
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Part 1 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

38. ThenAdam learnt from his Lord
certain words of prayer. So He
turned towards him with mercy.

Surely, He is Oft-Returning with

compassion, andis Merciful.

39. We said: 'Go forth, all of you,

from here. And ifthere comes to you
guidance from Me, then whoso shall

follow My guidance, on them shall

come no fear, nor shall they grieve.

'

40. But they who will disbelieve and
treat Our Signs as lies, these shall be
the inmates ofthe Fire; therein shall

theyabide.

R. 5.

41. O children of Israel! remember
My favour which I bestowed upon
you, and fulfil your covenant with

Me, I will fulfil My covenant with

you, andMe alone should you fear.

42. And believe in what I have sent

down which fulfils that which is

with you, and be not the first to

disbelieve therein, and barter not

My Signs for a paltry price, and take

protection inMe alone.

43. And confound not truth with

falsehood nor hide the truth, know-
ingly.

44. And observe Prayer and pay the

Zakat, and bow down with those

who bow.

45. Do you enjoin others to do what
is good and forget your own selves,

while you read the Book? Will you
not then understand?

46. And seek help with patience and
Prayer; and this indeed is hard

except for the humble in spirit,

47. Who know for certain that they

will meet their Lord, and that to Him
will they return.
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 1

R. 6.

48. O children of Israel! remember
My favour which I bestowed upon
you and that I exalted you above the

peoples.

49. And fear the day when no soul

shall serve as a substitute for

another soul at all, nor shall inter-

cession be accepted for it; nor shall

ransom be taken from it; nor shall

theybehelped.

50. And remember the time when
We delivered you from Pharaoh's

people who afflicted you with

grievous torment, slaying your sons

and sparing your women; and in that

there was a great trial for you from
your Lord.

51. And remember the time when
We divided the sea for you and
saved you and drowned Pharaoh's

people, while you looked on.

52. And remember the time when
We made Moses a promise of forty

nights; then you took the calf for
worship in his absence and you were
transgressors.

53. Then We forgave you thereafter,

that you might be grateful.

54. And remember the time when
We gave Moses the Book and the

Discrimination, that you might be

rightly guided.

55. And remember the time when
Moses said to his people: 'O my
people, you have indeed wronged
yourselves by taking the calf for
worship; turn you therefore to your
Maker, and slay your own people;

that is the best for you with your
Maker.' Then He turned towards

you with compassion. Surely, He is

Oft-Returning with compassion,

and is~NlGXC\f\A.
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Part 1 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

56. And remember when you said:

'O Moses, we will by no means
believe thee until we see Allah face

to face;' then the thunderbolt

overtook you, while you gazed.

57. Then We raised you up after

your death, that you might be
grateful.

58. AndWe caused the clouds to be a

shade over you and sent down on
you Manna and Salwa, saying: 'Eat

ofthe good thingsWe have provided
for you.' And they wronged Us not,

but it was themselves that they

wronged.

59. And remember the time when
We said: "Enter this village and eat

therefrom—wherever you will

—

plentifully; and enter the gate

submissively and say: 'God\ forgive

us our sins.' We shall forgive you
your sins and We shall give increase

to those who do good."

60. The transgressors changed it for

a word other than that which was
said to them. So We sent down upon
the transgressors a punishment from
heaven, because they were disobe-

dient.

R. 7.

61. And remember the time when
Moses prayed for water for his

people, andWe said: ' Strike the rock

with thy rod,' and there gushed forth

from it twelve springs, so that every

tribe knew their drinking place. 'Eat

and drink of what Allah has pro-

vided, and commit not iniquity in

the earth, creating disorder.

'

62. And remember the time when
you said: 'O Moses, surely, we will

not remain content with one kind of
food; pray, then, to thy Lord for us

that He bring forth for us ofwhat the
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 1

earth grows—of its herbs and its

cucumbers and its wheat and its

lentils and its onions.' He said:

'Would you take in exchange that

which is inferior for that which is

superior? Go down to some town,

and there i s for you what you ask.'

And they were smitten with abase-

ment and destitution, and they

incurred the wrath ofAllah: that was
because they rejected the Signs of

Allah and would kill the Prophets

unjustly; that was because they

rebelled and transgressed.

R. 8.

63. Surely, the Believers, and the

Jews, and the Christians and the

Sabians—whichever party from
among these truly believes in Allah

and the Last Day and does good
deeds—shall have their reward with
their Lord, and no fear shall come
upon them, nor shall they grieve.

64. And remember the time when
We took a covenant from you and
raised high above you the Mount,
saying: 'Hold fast that which We
have given you and bear in mind
what is therein, that you may be
saved.'

65

.

Then you turned back thereafter;

and had it not been for Allah's grace

towards you and His mercy, you
would surely have been of the

losers.

66. And surely, you have known the

end of those amongst you, who
transgressed in the matter of the

Sabbath. So We said to them: 'Be ye

apes, despised.'

67. Thus We made it an example to

those of its time and to those who
came after it, and a lesson to those

who fear God.
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Part 1 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

68. And rememberwhen Moses said

to his people: 'Allah commands you
to slaughter a cow,' they said: 'Dost

thou make a jest of us?' He said: 'I

seek refuge with Allah from being

one ofthe ignorant.

'

69. They said: 'Pray for us to thy

Lord that He make plain to us what
she is. ' He answered: 'God says, it is

a cow, neither old nor young, full-

grown, between the two; now do
what you are commanded.

'

70. They said: 'Pray for us to thy
Lord that He make plain to us what
colour she is.' He answered: 'God
says, it is a cow ofa dun colour, pure
and rich in tone; delighting the

beholders.'

71. They said: 'Pray for us to thy

Lord that He make plain to us what
she is, for all such cows appear to us

alike; and if Allah please, we shall

indeedbeguided.'

72. He answered: 'God says, it is a

cow not broken in to plough the

earth or water the tilth; one without

blemish; of one colour.' They said:

'Now hast thou brought the truth.'

Then they slaughtered her, though
they would rather not do so.

R. 9.

73. And remember the time when
you slew a person and differed

among yourselves about it; and
Allah would bring to light what you
concealed.

74. Then We said: 'Smite him (the

murderer) for a part of the offence

against him (the murdered person).'

Thus Allah gives life to the dead and
shows you His Signs that you may
understand.

75. Then your hearts became
hardened after that, till they were
like stones or harder still; for of

stones indeed there are some out of
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Chapter 2 AL-BAOARAH Part 1

which gush forth streams, and of
them there are some out of which
flows water when they cleave

asunder. And indeed, of them there

are some that humble themselves

for fear of Allah. And Allah is not

unmindful ofwhat you do.

* 76. Do you expect that they will

believe you when a party of them
hear the word ofAllah, then pervert

it after they have understood it, and
they know the consequences
thereofl

11. And when they meet those who
believe, they say: 'We believe,' and
when they meet one another in

private, they say: 'Do you inform

them ofwhat Allah has unfolded to

you, that they may thereby argue

with you before your Lord? Will

you not then understand?'

78. Do they not know that Allah

knows what they conceal and what
they disclose?

79. And some of them are illiterate;

they know not the Book but their

own false notions, and they do
nothingbut conjecture.

80. Woe, therefore, to those who
write the Book with their own
hands, and then say: 'This is from
Allah,' that they may take for it a

paltry price. Woe, then, to them for

what their hands have written, and
woe to them for what they earn.

8 1

.

And they say: 'The Fire shall not

touch us except for a small number
of days.' Say: 'Have you taken a

promise from Allah? Then, Allah

will never break His promise. Or, do
you say of Allah what you know
not?'

i i. L> l*\ <&%'A''\K\ AiS*
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* 76. Do you entertain the hope that they will believe in you while a party from among
them has been wilfully perverting the word ofAllah after they had heard it and under-
stood it and knew it full well.
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Part 1 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

82. Aye, whoso does evil and is

encompassed by his sins—those are

the inmates ofthe Fire; therein shall

theyabide.

83. But they who believe and do
good works—those are the dwellers

ofHeaven; therein shall they abide.

R. 10.

84. And remember the time when
We took a covenant from the

children of Israel: 'You shall

worship nothing but Allah and show
kindness to parents and to kindred

and orphans and the poor, and speak

to men kindly and observe Prayer,

and pay the Zakat;' then you turned

away in aversion, except a few of

you.

85. And remember the time when
We took a covenant from you: 'You
shall not shed your blood or turn

your people out of your homes;'

then you confirmed it; and you have
been witness to it.

86. Yet you are the people who slay

your own brethren and turn out a

section of your people from their

homes, backing up one another

against them with sin and transgres-

sion. And if they come to you as

captives, you ransom them, while

their very expulsion was unlawful
for you. Do you, then, believe in part

of the Book and disbelieve in part?

There is, therefore, no reward for

such among you as do this, except
disgrace in the present life; and on
the Day of Judgment they shall be
driven to a most severe chastise-

ment; and surely, Allah is not

unmindful ofwhat you do.

87. These are they who have pre-

ferred the present life to the

Hereafter. Their punishment shall

not therefore be lightened, nor shall

they be helped in any other way.
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 1

R. 11.

88. And verily, We gave Moses the

Book and caused after him
Messengers to follow in his foot-

steps; and to Jesus, son ofMary, We
gave manifest Signs, and strength-

ened him with the Spirit ofholiness.

Will you then, every time a

Messenger comes to you with what
you yourselves desire not, behave
arrogantly and treat some as liars

and slay others?

89. They said: 'Our hearts are

wrapped in covers.' Nay, Allah has

cursed them for their disbelief.

Little is that which they believe.

90. And when there came to them a

Book from Allah, fulfilling that

which is with them—and before that

they had prayed for victory over the

disbelievers—yet when there came
to them that which they knew, they

rejected it. The curse ofAllah be on
the disbelievers.

91. Evil is that for which they have
sold their souls: that they should

disbelieve in what Allah has
revealed, grudging that Allah should

send down His grace on whomsoever
of His servants He pleases. So they

incurred wrath upon wrath; and there

is an humiliating chastisement for the

disbelievers.

92. And when it is said to them:

'Believe in what Allah has sent

down,' they say: 'We believe in

what has been sent down to us;' and
they disbelieve in what has been
sent down after that, yet it is the

Truth, fulfilling that which is with

them. Say: 'Why, then, did you
attempt to slay the Prophets ofAllah
before this, ifyou were believers?'

93. And Moses came to you with

manifest Signs, then you took the

calffor worship in his absence and
you were transgressors.
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Part 1 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

94. And remember the time, when
We took a covenant from you and
raised high above you the Mount,
saying: 'Hold firmly to what We
have given you and hearken;' they

said: 'We hear and we disobey;' and
their hearts were permeated with the

love of the calf because of their

disbelief. Say: 'Evil is that which
your faith enjoins on you, if you
haveanyfaith!'

95. Say: 'If the abode of the

Hereafter, with Allah, is solely for

you to the exclusion of all other

people, then wish for death, if you
aretruthful.'

96. But never shall they wish for it,

because of what their own hands
have sent on before them; and Allah
knows the wrongdoers well.

97. And thou shalt surely find them
of all people, the most covetous of
life, even more than those who set

up equals with God. Every one of
them wishes that he may be granted

a life of a thousand years, but his

being granted such life shall not

keep him away from the punish-

ment; andAllah sees all that they do.

R. 12.

98. Say: 'Whoever is an enemy to

Gabriel—for he it is who has caused
it to descend on thy heart by the

command of Allah, which fulfils

that which precedes it, and is a

guidance and glad tidings to the

believers

—

99. 'Whoever is an enemy to Allah,

and His angels, and His Messen-
gers, and Gabriel, and Michael, then

surely, Allah is an enemy to such
disbelievers.'

1 00. And surely, We have sent down
to thee manifest Signs, and no one
disbelieves in them but the disobe-

dient.
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 1

101. What! every time they make a

covenant, will a party among them
throw it aside? Nay, most of them
havenofaith.

102. And now when there has come
to them a Messenger from Allah,

fulfilling that which is with them, a

party of the people to whom the

Book was given have thrown the

Book ofAllah behind their backs, as

iftheyknewzYnot.

103. And they pursue the course

which the rebellious men followed

during the reign of Solomon. And
Solomon did not disbelieve; but it

was the rebellious ones who disbe-

lieved, teaching people falsehood

and deception. And they pursue
what was revealed to the two angels

in Babylon, Hariit and Marat. But
these two taught no one until they

had said: 'We are but a trial, do not

therefore disbelieve.' So men learnt

from them that by which they made
a difference between a man and his

wife, but they harmed no one
thereby, except by the command of

Allah; on the contrary, these people

are learning that which would harm
them and do them no good.And they

have certainly known that he who
trafficks therein has no share of

good in the Hereafter; and surely,

evil is that for which they have sold

their souls; had they butknown!

104. And if they had believed and
acted righteously, better surely

would have been the reward from
Allah, had they but known!

R. 13.

105. O ye who believe! say not

'Ra'ina,' but say, 'Unzurna' and
hearken. And for the disbelievers is

a painful punishment.

W/" cHr9 *-fr, /»-fl^« W» »J>^^-«
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Part 1 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

106. They who disbelieve from
among the People of the Book, or

from among those who associate

gods with Allah, desire not that any
good should be sent down to you
from your Lord; but Allah chooses

for His mercy whomsoever He
pleases; and Allah is of exceeding

bounty.

107. Whatever Sign We abrogate or

cause to be forgotten, We bring one
better than that or the like thereof.

Dost thou not know that Allah has

the power to do all that He wills?

108. Dost thou not know that the

kingdom of the heavens and the

earth belongs to Allah alone? And
there is no protector or helper for

you beside Allah.

109. Would you question the

Messenger sent to you as Moses was
questioned before this? And who-
ever takes disbelief in exchange for

belief has undoubtedly gone astray

from the right path.

110. Many ofthe People ofthe Book
wish out of sheer envy from their

own selves that, after you have
believed, they could turn you again

into disbelievers after the truth has

become manifest to them. But
forgive and turn awayfrom them, till

Allah brings about His decree.

Surely, Allah has the power to do all

thatHe wills.

111. And observe Prayer and pay the

Zakat; and whatever good you send

on before you for yourselves, you
shall find it with Allah; surely, Allah

sees all that you do.

112. And they say, 'None shall ever

enter Heaven unless he be a Jew or a

Christian.' These are their vain

desires. Say, 'Produce your proof, if

youaretruthful.'
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 1

* 1 13. Nay, whoever submits himself

completely to Allah, and is the doer

of good, shall have his reward with

his Lord. No fear shall come upon
such, neither shall they grieve.

R. 14.

114. And the Jews say, 'The
Christians stand on nothing;' and
the Christians say, 'The Jews stand

on nothing;' while they both read

the same Book. Even thus said those

who had no knowledge, like what
they say. But Allah shall judge
between them on the Day of
Resurrection concerning that

wherein they disagree.

115. And who i s more unjust than he
who prohibits the name of Allah
being glorified in Allah 's temples
and seeks to ruin them? It was not

proper for such men to enter therein

except in fear. For them is disgrace

in this world; and theirs shall be a

great punishment in the next.

116. To Allah belong the East and
the West; so withersoever you turn,

there will be the face of Allah.

Surely, Allah is Bountiful, All-

Knowing.

117. And they say, 'Allah has taken
to Himself& son.' Holy is He! Nay,
everything in the heavens and the

earth belongs to Him. To Him are all

obedient.

118. He is the Originator of the

heavens and the earth. When He
decrees a thing, He does only say to

*it, 'Bel'anditis.

119. And those who have no know-
ledge say, 'Why does not Allah

speak to us, or a Sign come to us?'

Likewise said those before them
similar to their saying. Their hearts

are alike. We have certainly made

n 0S-9 ' * C. Sn**'! A < ft *f.3\ <<

* 1 13. Nay, whoever submits himself completely to Allah, while he is excellent in conduct,
shall have his reward with his Lord.

* 118.Seetheexplanationof "&-MJ?" ("'Be!'Anditis")atpage59under3:48.(Publisher)
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Part 1 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

the Signs plain for a people who
firmlybelieve.

120. We have sent thee with the

Truth, as a bearer ofglad tidings and
a warner. And thou wilt not be ques-

tioned aboutthe inmates ofHell.

121

.

And the Jews will by no means
be pleased with thee, nor the

Christians, unless thou follow their

creed. Say, 'Surely, Allah's guid-

ance alone is the guidance.' And if

thou follow their evil desires after

the knowledge that has come to

thee, thou shalt have, from Allah, no
friendnorhelper.

122. They to whom We have given

the Book follow it as it ought to be
followed; it is these that believe

therein. And whoso believes not

therein, these are they who are the

losers.

R. 15.

123. ye children ofIsrael! remem-
ber My favour which I bestowed
upon you, and that I exalted you
aboveallpeoples.

124. And fear the day when no soul

shall serve as a substitute for

another soul at all, nor shall any
ransom be accepted from it, nor any
intercession avail it, nor shall they

behelped.

125. And remember when his Lord
tried Abraham with certain com-
mands which he fulfilled. He said, 'I

will make thee a Leader of men.'

Abraham asked, 'And from among
my offspring?' He said, 'My cove-

nant does not embrace the transgres-

sors.'

126. And remember the time when
We made the House a resort for

mankind and a place of security;

and take ye the station ofAbraham
as a place of Prayer. And We
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 1

commanded Abraham and Ishmael,

saying, 'Purify My House for those

who perform the circuit and those

who remain therein for devotion

and those who bow down and fail

prostrate in Prayer.
'

127. And remember when Abraham
said, 'My Lord, make this a town of

peace and provide with fruits such

of its dwellers as believe in Allah

and the Last Day,' He said, 'And on
him too who believes not will I

bestow benefits for a little while;

then will I drive him to the punish-

ment ofthe Fire, and an evil destina-

tionitis.'

128. And remember the time when
Abraham and Ishmael raised the

foundations of the House, praying,

'Our Lord, accept this from us; for

Thou artAll-Hearing, All-Knowing.

129. 'Our Lord, make us submissive

to Thee and make of our offspring a

people submissive to Thee. And
show us our ways of worship, and
turn to us with mercy; for Thou art

Oft-Returning with compassion and
Merciful.

130. 'And, our Lord, raise up among
them a Messenger from among
themselves, who may recite to them
Thy Signs and teach them the Book
and Wisdom and may purify them;

surely, Thou art the Mighty, the

Wise.'

R. 16.

131. And who will turn away from
the religion ofAbraham but he who
is foolish of mind? Him did We
choose in this world, and in the next

he will surely be among the righ-

teous.

132. When his Lord said to him,

'Submit,' he said, 'I have submitted

to the Lord ofthe worlds.

'
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Part 1 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

133. The same did Abraham enjoin

upon his sons—and so did Jacob

—

saying: 'O my sons, truly Allah has

chosen this religion for you; so let

not death overtake you except when
you are in a state ofsubmission.

'

134. Were you present when death

came to Jacob, when he said to his

sons, 'What will you worship after

me?' They answered, 'We will

worship thy God, the God of thy

fathers, Abraham and Ishmael and
Isaac, the One God; and to Him we
submit ourselves.

'

135. Those are a people that have
passed away; for them is what they

earned, and for you shall be what
you earn; and you shall not be
questioned as to what they did.

136. And they say, 'Be ye Jews or

Christians that you may be rightly

guided.' Say: 'Nay, follow ye the

religion of Abraham who was ever
inclmed to God; he was not ofthose
who set up gods with God.

'

137. Say ye: 'We believe in Allah

and what has been revealed to us,

and what was revealed to Abraham
and Ishmael, and Isaac, and Jacob
and his children, and what was
given to Moses and Jesus, and what
was given to all other Prophets from
their Lord. We make no difference

between any ofthem; and to Him we
submit ourselves.'

138. And if they believe as you have
believed, then are they surely guided;

but if they turn back, then they are

only creating a schism, andAllah will

surely suffice thee against them, for

He isAll-Hearing, All-Knowing.

* 1 39 . Say, 'We will adopt the religion

of Allah; and who is better than

Allah in teaching religion, and Him
alone do we worship.

'

tf&tf 5jjlU* *-tf&Aop

0«J5X-j*AJtt>*j3

*139. Note: Religion ofAllah does not mean that God follows any religion. It only means a
religion revealed by God.
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

140. Say: 'Do you dispute with us
^ Gijt* 5 2ii I 4 &J ^'BfJj

concerning Allah, while He is our
n ,

' J^p/r, ,<T*<v,, 4 -t •
Lord and your Lord? And for us are >J U* IJaJ jUJ U* \U 3.*^J

our works, and for you your works; g£> 1^lL%^ D (^5 5
and to Him alone we are sincerely

devoted.'

141. Do you say that Abraham, and j-^^^^j-J-*-^*-?)^). u)^ ^2$iT
Ishmael, and Isaac, and Jacob, and sr" C* ''**,*%• **" "

»

/z/5 children were Jews or Chris- l$J Ubi>W-^V 1 5^ 9-a-*i5(3*-'l

tians? Say, 'Do you know better or

Allah?'Andwho is more unjust than

he has from Allah? And Allah is not

unaware ofwhat you do.

>

r-Liian; ruiu wiiu io niui^ uiijuoi uiaii y ^ s * ^ s

he who conceals the testimony that >5l£» &-*-£ _£AJa I <£>-» 3 t 41» (^l

' 4 * l'

142. Those are a people that have {^tyr. cLJiJl %S £-51 *^JlLt
passed away; for them is what they •^ „-»,•«' r<; „£"(• /> ^ -- ^
earned, and for you shall be what ^ -5 *^ "

t
" *» *-* >iJ 5 '-'-

.
' " -^*

you earn; and you shall not be 0&£iXJLill5Cs»CL£&sJ£^i I
questioned as to what they did. " XH

R. 17.

2 143. The foolish among the people r r«. , »Y^< -S , 'l * "C**' *"Tt'e
£will say: 'What has turned them
away from their Qiblah which they ,^ «-J,^-J^ *£^5 ^

followed? Say: To Allah belong ^ -' j» „ „ » „.y- ^

the East and the West. He guides u4*>«£l 1 5 3>i£J \£tJJ CiU*
whom He pleases to the right path.

'

R „ ^ ^ ; 1 w
tf

"

144. And thus have Wemade you an iJLjj^ tj^-f j&jlZZL &X'&

$

exalted nation, that you may be ^ ^y (%\ '* ^ *\ « •«£''"?
guardians over men, and the e)^JU&UJltic >l*-4-a,^»*2i'

Messenger o/GoJ may be a guard-
f, f** Qj £j*j^j-^J*JU >J I

ian over you. And We did not ' + ~* 1," K>y <*, „

appoint the Qiblah which thou didst JLjl^V jj.fi, lir-'* , > ffgJ \2lll£)

I

follow, except that We might know »^ ,$«< „"< < nJ,i u ^ %t «'
him who follows the Messenger o/ ^ ^rt^ f*

-
" J^ >*

'
^**^

GoJ from him who turns upon his ^£
>J

1 \'£jf(S £j tf&l 51. ^J^.;,*
heels. And this is indeed hard, » „.^r* • ^^"'.1,
except for those whom Allah has ib\t)BUJb&L>»tf>-*tt>i>Jl
guided. And it does not behove ^i^jL il &i *£5&&\,14&&
Allah to let your faith go in vain; ' > ^ 5 V» ../f

surely, Allah is Compassionate a«<i 0>fe^.> <—»i *->J

Merciful to the people.
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

145. Verily, We see thee turning thy

face often to heaven; surely, then,

will We make thee turn to the Qiblah

which thou likest. So, turn thy face

towards the Sacred Mosque; and
wherever you be, turn your faces

towards it. And they to whom the

Book has been given know that this

is the truth from their Lord; and
Allah is not unmindful ofwhat they

do.

146. And even ifthou shouldstbring
every Sign to those who have been
given the Book, they would never
follow thy Qiblah; nor wouldst thou
follow their Qiblah; nor would some
ofthem follow the Qiblah of others.

And if thou shouldst follow their

desires after the knowledge that has
come to thee, then thou shalt surely

be ofthe transgressors.

* 147. Those to whom We have given

the Book recognize it even as they

recognize their sons, but surely

some of them conceal the truth

knowingly

148. /^ is the truth from thy Lord; be
not therefore ofthose who doubt.

R. 18.

149. And every one has a goal which
dominates him; vie, then, with one
another in good works. Wherever
you be, Allah will bring you all

together. Surely, Allah has the

power to do all thatHe wills.

150. And from wheresoever thou
comest forth, turn thy face towards
the Sacred Mosque; for that is

indeed the truth from thy Lord. And
Allah is not unmindful ofwhat you
do.

.^LafiSjfeS^UrttjM,,14

bU^

—i^ n'? > /i»

* 1 47 . Those to whom We have given the Book recognise it as the truth even as they recognise
their sons, but surely some ofthem conceal the truth knowingly.

Note: The word it primarily refers to the signs ofthe truth which they witness in the conduct of
the Holy Prophet (may peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him). It is evident that he is a
godly person because he displays God's attributes. As they recognize their sons from the signs

and imprints oftheirown character upon them and know them thereby to truly belong to them,
so a man of God has to be recognised by the attributes of God which are displayed in his

_ _?°nfhici^p^ wayofljfe.
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

151. And from wheresoever thou

comest forth, turn thy face towards
the Sacred Mosque; and wherever
you be, turn your faces towards it

that people may have no argument
against you, except those who are

unjust—so fear them not, but fear

Me—and that I may perfect My
favour upon you; and that you may
be rightly guided.

152. Even as We have sent to you a

Messenger from among yourselves

who recites Our Signs to you, and
purifies you, and teaches you the

Book and Wisdom, and teaches you
that which you did not know.

153. Therefore remember Me, and I

will remember you; and be thankful

to Me and do not be ungrateful to

Me.
R. 19.

154. O ye who believe! seek help

with patience and Prayer; surely,

Allah is with the steadfast.

155. And say not of those who are

killed in the cause ofAllah that they

are dead; nay, they are living; only

youperceivenot.

156. And We will try you with

something of fear and hunger, and
loss of wealth and lives, and fruits;

but give glad tidings to the patient,

157. Who, when a misfortune

overtakes them, say, 'Surely, to

Allah we belong and to Him shall

wereturn.'

158. It is these on whom are bless-

ings from their Lord and mercy, and
it is these who are rightly guided.

159. Surely, Al-Safa and Al-
Marwah are among the Signs of
Allah. It is, therefore, no sin for him
who is on pilgrimage to the House,
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

or performs 'Umrah, to go round the

two. And whoso does good beyond
what is obligatory, surely then,

Allah is Appreciating, All-
Knowing.
160. Those who conceal what We
have sent down of Signs and guid-

ance after We have made it clear for

the people in the Book, it is these

whom Allah curses; and so curse

them those who curse.

161. But theywho repent and amend
and openly declare the truth, it is

these to whom I turn with forgive-

ness, and I am Oft-Returning with

compassion andMerciful.

162. Those who disbelieve and die

while they are disbelievers, on them
shall be the curse of Allah and of

angels and ofmen all together.

1 63

.

They shall remain under it. The
punishment shall not be lightened

for them, nor shall they be granted

respite.

164. And your God is One God;
there is no God but He, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

R. 20.

165. Verily, in the creation of the

heavens and the earth and in the

alternation of night and day, and in

the ships which sail in the sea with

that which profits men, and in the

water which Allah sends down from
the sky and quickens therewith the

earth after its death and scatters

therein all kinds ofbeasts, and in the

change of the winds, and the clouds

pressed into service between the

heaven and the earth—are indeed

Signs for the people who under-

stand.

1 66. And there are some among men
who take for themselves objects of

worship other than Allah, loving

?y&&vtipisi a'Wte

r

1^3 fe£ *%&&&&&
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

them as they should love Allah. But ^'<fa^l^V*'\ \y 1 I S£ i5

1

those who believe are stronger in '<**' /1
*

: ~ "< y «."i1

r/ze/r love for Allah and ifthosewho « v^"^' &)'£.>),\afrjjb (jH.£-J|

transgress could «ow see ?/ze ft'me iLl&l * u HjLaa. <Jb ^a&il&T
when they shall see the punishment, "

" ^ ^j. "^ "<

f/zey would realize that all power 0>->!x*Jl xi^-Si

belongs to Allah and that Allah is

severe in punishing.

* 167. Aye, they would certainly £S ^ 1^|

a

£_^ l'lrt V ^'t$^ ^h
j.

realize if they could see the time "
A A*** '' <,'*',*'

when those who were followed shall i^^tiv^TtaY^ '^ II 5 5

1

disown their followers and shall see

the punishment, and all their ties

shall be cut asunder.

\V\<-it"f-''^\

\^£*fo$\

168. And those who followed shall \*£ & %'\§\'£g\ &0\ &%
1<ji < <say: 'If we could only return, we ^ n ^,, r, j,»

would disown them as they have b <*£ '3>>V ^£» f<V-s. I >}£-*-»

disowned us. ' Thus will Allah show
them their works as anguish for

them, and they shall not get out of
theFire.

R. 21.
l~"

f

* 169. Oyemen! eat ofwhat is lawful J$^\ 4 &+ \$tfj.&\ l£5tj
and good in the earth; and follow

y
jj> , «^ 1< m.\" " *~

not the footsteps of Satan; surely, he •$•9^ '3*^' "* i J W£* V-L».

is to you an open enemy. 0&LJ 3 il&1& 1 bukf '
I

1 70. He only enjoins upon you what « -vJg^^^ L ifts ty^J,
is evil and what is foul, and that you

__,

'7~
*; j; *j

_, ^
say ofAllah what you do not know. 0(£ ^la^^JuJ di» I Jcl £3 ^Sj

171. And when it is said to them, £J»\<3pT \Z\§LJ\jL&<J4S,\%)S
'Follow that which Allah has sent

v

down,' they say: 'Nay, we will

follow that wherein we found our

fathers.' What! even if their fathers

had no sense at all and no guidance?

* 167. Truly, they would certainly realise if they could see the time when those who were
followed shall disown their followers and shall see the punishment, and all the means of
escape shall be cut asunder.

* 169.0yepeople! eat ofwhatis lawful ara/wholesome in the earth;

Note: The word 'tayyih'' (4-4^) may apply to personal choice as well as to the wholesome
condition ofthat which has been declared lawful. In the first case the same food being lawful
could be wholesome for one and unwholesome for others because of differences ofchoice,
taste and circumstance. In the second case it may refer to the condition offood indicating that

the believers prefer to eat food which is not only lawful but also found in a good, healthy and
wholesome condition.
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

172. And the case of those who
disbelieve is like the case of one
who shouts to that which hears

nothing but a call and a cry. They are

deaf, dumb, and blind—so they do
notunderstand.

173. O ye who believe! eat of the

good things We have provided for

you, and render thanks to Allah, if it

is HeWhom you worship.

174. He has made unlawful to you
only that which dies of itself, and
blood and the flesh of swine, and
that on which the name ofany other

than Allah has been invoked. But he
who is driven by necessity, being

neither disobedient nor exceeding

the limit, it shall be no sin for him.

Surely, Allah is Most Forgiving,

Merciful.

175. Those who conceal that which
Allah has sent down ofthe Book and
take in exchange for that a paltry

price, they fiil their bellies with

nothing but fire. Allah will not speak

to them on the Day of Resurrection,

nor will He purify them. And for

them is a grievous punishment.

176. It is they who have taken error

in exchange for guidance and
punishment for forgiveness. How
great is their endurance ofthe Fire

!

177. That is because Allah has sent

down the Book with the truth; and
surely, they who disagree concern-

ing the Book are gone far in enmity.

R. 22.

178. It is not righteousness that you
turn your faces to the East or the

West, but truly righteous is he who
believes in Allah and the Last Day
and the angels and the Book and the

Prophets, and spends his money for

'S
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

love ofHim, on the kindred and the

orphans and the needy and the

wayfarer and those who ask for
charity, and for ransoming the

captives; and who observes Prayer

and pays the Zakat; and those who
fulfil their promise when they have
made one, and the patient in poverty

and afflictions and the steadfast in

time of war; it is these who have
proved truthful and it is these who
are the God-fearing.

179. O ye who believe! equitable

retaliation in the matter ofthe slain

is prescribed for you: the free man
for the free man, and the slave for

the slave, and the female for the

female. But if one is granted any
remission by one 's brother, then

pursuing the matterfor the realiza-

* tion of the blood money shall be
done with fairness and the murderer
shall pay him the blood money in a

handsome manner. This is an
alleviation from your Lord and a

mercy. And whoso transgresses

thereafter, for him there shall be a

grievous punishment.

180. And there is life for you in the

law ofretaliation, O men of under-

standing, that you may enjoy
security.

181. It is prescribed for you, when
death comes to any one ofyou, ifhe

leave much wealth, that he make a

will to parents and near relatives to

act with fairness; it is an obligation

on those who fear God.

182. And he who alters it after he has
heard it, the sin thereof shall surely

lie on those who alter it. Surely,

Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing.

I&J&1>J\&2fo&\&+

i. ^ a ss ,f,i! « * 1 „ . e s £l\ 1

* 1 79. Note: Meaning that the blood money should be fairly and handsomely assessed and paid
to the relatives ofthe murdered person.
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

183. But whoso apprehends from a

testator a partiality or a wrong, and
makes peace between them (the

parties affected), it shall be no sin

for him. Surely, Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

>( n &$/.'. yy
r $ n aj> „-. '. c.

R. 23.

184. O ye who believe! fasting is

prescribed for you, as it was pre-

scribed for those before you, so that

you may become righteous.

185. The prescribedfasting is for a

fixed number of days, but whoso
among you is sick or is on ajourney

shallfast the same number of other

days; and for those who are able to

fast only with great difficulty is an

expiation—the feeding of a poor
man. And whoso performs a good
work with willing obedience, it is

better for him. And fasting is good
for you, ifyou only knew.

186. The month ofRamadan is that

in which the Qur'an was sent down
as a guidance for mankind with

clear proofs of guidance and dis-

crimination. Therefore, whosoever
of you is present at home in this

month, let him fast therein. But
whoso is sick or is on a journey,

shallfast the same number of other

days. Allah desires to give you
facility and He desires not hardship

for you, and that you may complete

the number, and that you may exalt

Allah for His having guided you and
that you may be grateful.

1 87. And whenMy servants ask thee

about Me, say: 'I am near. I answer
the prayer ofthe supplicant when he
prays to Me. So they should hearken

to Me and believe in Me, that they

may follow the right way.

'

*<t ltfr*« -c* < < * \y rf\+. /. «Z
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

188. It i s made lawful for you to go
in unto your wives on the night of

the fast. They are a garment for you,

and you are a garment for them.

Allah knows that you have been
acting unjustly to yourselves,

wherefore He has turned to you with

mercy and afforded you relief. So
you may now go in unto them and
seek what Allah has ordained for

you; and eat and drink until the

* white thread becomes distinct to

you from the black thread of the

dawn. Then complete the fast till

nightfall and do not go in unto them
while you remain in the mosques for

devotion. These are the \imits fixed

by Allah, so approach them not.

Thus does Allah make His com-
mandments clear to men that they

may become secure against evil.

1 89. And do not devour your wealth
among yourselves through false-

hood, and offer it not as bribe to the

authorities that you may knowingly
* devour a part of the wealth ofother

people with injustice.

R. 24.

190. They ask thee about the new
moons. Say, 'They are means for

measuring time for the general good
o/mankind and for the Pilgrimage.'

And it is not righteousness that you
come into houses by the backs

thereof; but truly righteous is he who
fears God. And you should come into

houses by the doors thereof; and fear

Allah thatyoumay prosper.

191. And fight in the cause ofAllah
against those who fight against you,

but do not transgress. Surely, Allah

loves not the transgressors.

£h *Wij, u»&\ c&\ &
rrrr

* 1 88 . Note: In fact, white thread is associated with dawn; as such, the meaning would
be: until the white thread ofdawn is distinguishable from the dark thread ofnight.

* 189. Note: Here the word 'other' seems to be unnecessary since this verse seems to apply
primarily to the public money or national wealth.
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

192. And kill them wherever you
meet them and drive them out from
where they have driven you out; for

persecution is worse than killing.

And fight them not in, and near, the

Sacred Mosque until they fight you
therein. But if they fight you, then

fight them: such is the requital for

the disbelievers.

193. But if they desist, then surely

Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

1 94. And fight them until there is no
persecution, and religion is freely

professed for Allah. But if they

desist, then remember that no
hostility is allowed except against

the aggressors.

195. The violation of a Sacred

Month should be retaliated in the

Sacred Month; and for all sacred

things there is the law o/retaliation.

So, whoso transgresses against you,

punish him for his transgression to

the extent to which he has trans-

gressed against you. And fear Allah

and know that Allah is with those

who fear Him.

196. And spend for the cause of

Allah, and cast not yourselves into

ruin with your own hands, and do
good; surely, Allah loves those who
do good.

197. And complete the Hajj and the

'Umrah for the sake of Allah: but if

you are kept back, then make what-

ever offering is easily available; and

do not shave your heads until the

offering reaches its destination. And
whoever among you is sick or has an

ailment of the head, should make an

expiation either by fasting or

almsgiving or a sacrifice. But when
you are safe, then he, who would

1« {«'i;s* & «
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

avail himself of the 'Umrah together

with the Hajj, shouldmake whatever

offering is easily obtainable. But
such ofyou as cannot find an offering

should fast three days during the

Pilgrimage, and seven when you
return home; these are ten complete.

This is for him whose family does not

reside near the Sacred Mosque. And
fear Allah and know that Allah is

severe in punishing.

R. 25.

198. The months ofthe Hajj are well

known; so whoever determines to

perform the Pilgrimage in these

months, shouldremember that there

is to be no foul talk, nor any trans-

gression, nor any quarrelling during

the Pilgrimage. And whatever good
you do, Allah knows it. And furnish

yourselves with necessary provi-

sions, and surely, the best provision

is righteousness.And fearMe alone,

O men ofunderstanding.

1 99. It is no sin for you that you seek

the bounty of your Lord. But when
you pour forth from 'Arafat,

remember Allah at Mash'ar al-

Haram; and remember Him as He
has guided you, although, before

this, you were ofthose gone astray.

200. Then pour forth from where the

people pour forth, and seek forgive-

ness from Allah; surely, Allah is

Most Forgiving, Merciful.

20 1

.

And when you have performed
the acts of worship prescribed for

you, celebrate the praises ofAllah as

you celebrated the praises of your
fathers, or even more than that. And
ofmen there are some who say, 'Our

Lord, grant us good things in this

world;' and such a one shall have no
share in the Hereafter.
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

202. And of them there are some
who say: 'Our Lord, grant us good
in this world as well as good in the

world to come, and protect us from
the torment ofthe Fire.

'

203. For these there shall be a

goodly share because of what they

have earned. And Allah is swift at

reckoning.

204. And remember Allah during the

appointed number of days; but

whoso hastens to leave in two days, it

shall be no sin for him; and whoso
stays behind, it shall be no sin for

him. This is for him who fears God.
And fear Allah and know that you
shall be brought together before Him.

205. And of men there is he whose
talk on this life would please thee,

and he would call Allah to witness

as to that which is in his heart, and
yet he is the most contentious of
quarrellers.

206. And when he is in authority, he
runs about in the land to create

disorder in it and destroy the crops

and the progeny ofman; and Allah

loves not disorder.

207. And when it is said to him,

'Fear Allah,' pride incites him to

further sin. So Hell shall be his

sufficient reward; and surely, it is an

evil place ofrest.

208. And of men there is he who
would sell himself to seek the

pleasure of Allah; and Allah is

Compassionate to His servants.

209. O ye who believe! come into

submission wholly and follow not

the footsteps of Satan; surely, he is

your open enemy.

210. But if you slip after the clear

Signs that have come to you, then

know thatAllah is Mighty, Wise.
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

211. Are they waiting for anything

but that Allah should come to them
in the coverings of the clouds with

angels, and the matter be decided?

And to Allah do all things return.

R. 26.

212. Ask of the children of Israel

how many clear Signs We gave
them. But whoso changes the gift of

Allah after it has come to him,

surely, then, Allah is severe in

punishing.

213. The life ofthis world is made to

appear attractive to those who
disbelieve; and they scoff at those

who believe. But those who fear

God shall be above them on the Day
of Resurrection; and Allah bestows

His gifts on whomsoever He pleases

without reckoning.

214. Mankind were one community,
then they differed among them-

selves, so Allah raised Prophets as

bearers of good tidings and as

warners, and sent down with them
the Book containing the truth that

He might judge between the people

wherein they differed. But now they

began to dijfer about the Book, and
none differed about it except those

to whom it was given, after clear

Signs had come to them, out ofenvy
towards one another. Now has

Allah, by His command, guided the

believers to the truth in regard to

which they (the unbelievers)
differed; and Allah guides whomso-
everHe pleases to the right path.

2 1 5

.

Do you think that you will enter

Heaven while there has not come
over you the condition ofthose who
passed away before you? Poverty

and afflictions befell them, and they

were violently shaken until the

Messenger and those who believed
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

along with him said: 'When will

come the help ofAllah?' Yea, surely

the help ofAllah is nigh.

216. They ask thee what they shall

spend. Say: 'Whatever of good and
abundant wealth you spend should

be for parents and near relatives and
orphans and the needy and the

wayfarer. And whatever good you
do, surelyAllah knows it well.

'

217. Fighting is ordained for you,

though it is repugnant to you; but it

may be that you dislike a thing while

it is good for you, and it may be that

you like a thing while it is bad for

you. Allah knows all things, and you
knownot.

R. 27.

218. They ask thee about fighting in

the Sacred Month. Say: 'Fighting

therein is a great transgression, but

to hindermen from the way ofAllah,
and to be ungrateful to Him and to

hinder menfrom the Sacred Mosque,
and to turn out its people therefrom,

is a greater sin with Allah; and
persecution i s worse than killing.'

And they will not cease fighting you
until they turn you back from your
faith, if they can. And whoso from
among you turns back from his faith

and dies while he is a disbeliever, it

is they whose works shall be vain in

this world and the next. These are

the inmates of the Fire and therein

shall they abide.

219. Those who believe and those

who emigrate and strive hard in the

cause ofAllah, it is these who hope
forAllah's mercy; and Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

220. They ask thee concerning wine
and the game of hazard. Say: 'In

both there is great sin and also some
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

advantages for men; but their sin is

greater than their advantage.' And
they ask thee what they should

spend. Say: 'What you can spare.'

Thus does Allah make His com-
mandments clear to you that you
mayreflect

22 1

.

Upon this world and the next.

And they ask thee concerning the

orphans. Say: 'Promotion of their

welfare is an act o/great goodness.
And ifyou intermix with them, they
are your brethren. And Allah knows
the mischief-maker from the
reformer. And ifAllah had so willed,

He would have put you to hardship.

Surely, Allah is Mighty, Wise.

'

222. And marry not idolatrous

women until they believe; even a

believing bond-woman is better

than an idolatress, although she may
highly please you. And give not

believing women in marriage to

idolaters until they believe; even a

believing slave is better than an
idolater, although he may highly

please you. These call to the Fire,

but Allah calls to Heaven and to

forgiveness by His command. And
He makes His Signs clear to the

people that they may remember.

R. 28.

* 223. And they ask thee concerning

menstruation. Say: 'It is a harmful

thing, so keep away from women
during menstruation, and go not in

unto them until they are clean. But
when they have cleansed them-
selves, go in unto them as Allah has

commanded you. Allah loves those

who turn to Him and loves those

who keep themselves clean.

'

^ass&tf^isyijiii

<^A.

«?»1. s>.0^.^iJ\

* 223 .And they ask thee concerning menstruation. Say: 'It is indisposition, so keep away from
women during menstruation, ...

Note: The word harmful does not seem to do justice to the Arabic word i

adha' ($S > I ) in this

context. The word 'adhd' should be understood in the sense of indisposition and temporary
discomfort. Otherwise it would reflect on God to have created something which is harmful for

women, which is not correct.
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

224. Your wives are a tilth for you;

so approach your tilth when and
how you like and send ahead some
good for yourselves; and fear Allah

and know that you shall meet Him;
and give good tidings to those who
obey.

225

.

And make not Allah a target for

your oaths that you may thereby

abstain from doing good and acting

righteously and making peace
between men. And Allah is All-

Hearing, All-Knowing.

226. Allah will not call you to

account for such ofyour oaths as are

vain, but He will call you to account

for what your hearts have earned.

And Allah is Most Forgiving,

Forbearing.

227. For those who vow abstinence

from their wives, the maximum
period ofwaiting is four months; then

ifthey go back from the vow, surely,

Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

228. And if they decide upon
divorce, then surely, Allah is All-

Hearing, All-Knowing.

229. And the divorced women shall

wait concerning themselves for

three courses; and it is not lawful for

them that they conceal what Allah

has created in their wombs, if they

believe in Allah and the Last Day;
and their husbands have the greater

right to take them back during that

period, provided they desire recon-

ciliation. And they (the women)
have rights similar to those (ofmen)
over them in equity; but men have a

rank above them. And Allah is

Mighty, Wise.
R. 29.

230. Such divorce may be pro-

nounced twice; then, either retain

them in a becoming manner or send

I
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

them away with kindness. And it is

not lawful for you that you take

anything of what you have given

them (your wives) unless both fear

that they cannot observe the limits

prescribedby Allah. But, ifyou fear

that they cannot observe the limits

prescribedby Allah, then it shall be
no sin for either ofthem in what she

gives to get her freedom. These are

the limits prescribed by Allah, so

transgress them not; and whoso
transgresses the limits prescribed

by Allah, it is they that are the

wrongdoers.

23 1

.

And if he divorce her the third

time, then she is not lawful for him
thereafter, until she marries another

husband; and, ifhe also divorce her,

then it shall be no sin for them to

return to each other, provided they

are sure that they would be able to

observe the limits prescribed by
Allah. And these are the limits

prescribed by Allah which He
makes clear to the people who have
knowledge.

232. And when you divorcej your
wives and they approach the end of
their appointed period, then either

retain them in a becoming manner;
or send them away in a becoming
manner; but retain them not wrong-
fully so that you may transgress.

And whoso does that, surely wrongs
his own soul. And do not make ajest

of the commandments ofAllah, and
remember the favour ofAllah upon
you and the Book and the Wisdom
which He has sent down to you,

whereby He exhorts you. And fear

Allah and know thatAllah knows all

thingswell.

aLi muliai tA&y&s
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

R. 30.

233. And when you divorce women
and they reach the end of their

period, prevent them not from
marrying their husbands, if they

agree between themselves in a

decent manner. This is an admoni-
tion for him among you who
believes inAllah and the Last Day. It

is more blessed for you and purer;

and Allah knows but you do not

know.

234. And mothers shall give suck to

their children for two whole years;

this is for those who desire to

complete the suckling. And the nian

to whom the child belongs shall be

responsible for their (the mothers')

food and clothing according to

usage. No soul is burdened beyond
its capacity. The mother shall not

make thefather suffer on account of

her child, nor shall he to whom the

child belongs make the mother
suffer on account of his child, and
the same i s incumbent on the heir. If

they both decide upon weaning the

child'by mutual consent and consul-

tation, there is no blame on them.

And if you desire to engage a wet-

nurse for your children, there shall

be no blame on you, provided you
pay what you have agreed to pay, in

a fair manner. And fear Allah and
know thatAllah sees what you do.

235. And those of you who die and
leave wives behind, these (wives)

shall wait concerning themselves

four months and ten days. And when
they have reached the end of their

period, no sin shall lie on you in

anything that they do with regard to

themselves according to what is fair.

AndAllah is aware ofwhat you do.

236. And there shall be no blame on
you in throwing out a hint regarding

a proposal of marriage to these
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

women or in keeping the desire

hidden in your minds. Allah knows
that you will think of them in this

connection. But make not a contract

with them in secret, except that you
say a fair word. And resolve not on
the marriage tie until the prescribed

period reaches its end. And know
that Allah knows what is in your
minds; so beware of it. And know
that Allah is Most Forgiving,

Forbearing.

R. 31.

237. It shall be no sin for you ifyou
divorce women while you have not

touched them, nor settled for them a

dowry. But provide for them—the

rich man according to his means and
the poor man according to his means
—a provision in a becoming man-
ner, an obligation upon the virtuous.

238. And ifyou divorce them before

you have touched them, but have
settled for them a dowry, then halfof

what you have settled shall be due
fromyou, unless they remit, or he, in

whose hand is the tie of marriage,

should remit. And that you should

remit is nearer to righteousness.

And do not forget to do good to one
another. Surely, Allah sees what you
do.

239. Watch over Prayers, and the

middle Prayer, and stand before

Allah submissively.

240. Ifyou are in a state o/fear, then

say your Prayer on foot or riding;

but when you are safe, remember
Allah as He has taught you that

which you did notknow.

241. And those of you who die and
leave behind wives shall bequeath

to their wives provision for a year

without their being turned out. But
ifthey themselves go out, there shall

be no blame upon you in regard to
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Part 2 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

any proper thing which they do
concerning themselves. And Allah

is Mighty, Wise.

242. And for the divorced women
also there should be a provision

according to what is fair—an
obligation on the God-fearing.

243. Thus does Allah make His

commandments clear to you that

you may understand.
R. 32.

244. Dost thou not know of those

who went forth from their homes,
and they were thousands, fearing

death? And Allah said to them:

'Die;' then He brought them to life.

Surely, Allah is Munificent to men,
but most men are not grateful.

245. And fight in the cause ofAllah

and know that Allah is All-Hearing,

All-Knowing.

246. Who is it that will lend Allah a

goodly loan that He may multiply it

for him manifold? And Allah
receives and enlarges, and to Him
shall you be made to return.

247. Hast thou not heard of the

chiefs of the children of Israel after

Moses, when they said to a Prophet

oftheirs: 'Appoint for us a king that

we may fight in the cause ofAllah?'

He said: 'Is it not likely that you will

not fight, iffighting is prescribed for

you?' They said: 'What reason have
we to abstain from fighting in the

cause of Allah when we have been
driven forth from our homes and our

sons?' But when fighting was
ordained for them, they turned back
except a small number ofthem. And
Allah knows the transgressors well.

248. And their Prophet said to them:

'Allah has appointed for you Talut

as a king.' They said: 'How can he
have sovereignty over us while we
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 2

are better entitled to sovereignty

than he, and he is not given abun-

dance of wealth?' He said: 'Surely,

Allah has chosen him above you and
has increased him abundantly in

knowledge and body.' And Allah

gives sovereignty to whom He
pleases and Allah is Bountiful, All-

Knowing.

249. And their Prophet said to them:

'The sign of his sovereignty is that

there shall be given you a heart

wherein there will be tranquillity

from your Lord and a legacy ofgood
left by the family of Moses and the

family of Aaron—the angels
bearing it. Surely, in this there is a

Sign for you ifyou are believers.

'

R. 33.

250. And when Talut set out with the

forces, he said: 'Surely, Allah will

try you with a river. So he who
drinks therefrom is not of me; and
he who tastes it not is assuredly of

me, except him who takes a handful

of water with his hand.' But they

drank of it, except a few of them.

And when they crossed it—he and
those who believed along with him
—they said: 'We have no power
today against Jalut and his forces.'

But those who knew for certain that

they would one day meet Allah said:

'How many a small party has

triumphed over a large party by
Allah's command! And Allah is

with the steadfast.'

25 1

.

And when they issued forth to

encounter Jalut and his forces, they

said: 'O our Lord, pour forth stead-

fastness upon us, andmake our steps

firm, and help us against the disbe-

lievingpeople.'

252. So they routed them by the

command of Allah; and David slew

Jalut, and Allah gave him sovereignty
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Part 3 AL-BAOARAH Chapter 2

and wisdom, and taught him ofwhat
He pleased. And had it not been for

Allah's repelling men, some ofthem
by the others, the earth would have
become filled with disorder. But
Allah is Munificent to a//peoples.

253. These are the Signs of Allah;

We recite them unto thee with truth.

Surely, thou art one of the Messen-
gers.

2*254. These Messengers have We
I exalted, some ofthem above others:

among them there are those to

whom Allah spokej; and some of
them He exalted by degrees ofrank.
And We gave Jesus, son of Mary,
clear proofs and strengthened him
with the Spirit of holiness. And if

Allah had so willed, those that came
after them would not have fought

with one another after clear Signs

had come to them; but they did

disagree. Of them were some who
believed, and of them were some
who disbelieved. And if Allah had
so willed, they would not have
fought with one another; but Allah

does what He desires.
R. 34.

255. O ye who believe! spend out of

what We have bestowed on you
before the day comes wherein there

shall be no buying and selling, nor

friendship, nor intercession; and it is

those who disbelieve that do wrong
to themselves.

256. Allah—there is no God but He,

the Living, the Self-Subsisting and
All-Sustaining. Slumber seizes Him
not, nor sleep. To Him belongs

whatsoever is in the heavens and
whatsoever is in the earth. Who is he

J> .'<>
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* 254. Note: This verse can be translated by placing a pause after the word 'min/mm' ( ,»-«J-»
)

and not before it. In this case the translation is more easily readable and understandable and
would run as follows: These Messengers ofwhom We have exalted some above others,
Allah spoke to them and exalted some ofthem in degrees of rank.

% i.e. gave them anew Law.
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Chapter 2 AL-BAOARAH Part 3

that will intercede with Him except

by His permission? He knows what
is before them and what is behind

them; and they encompass nothing

of His knowledge except what He
*pleases. His knowledge extends

over the heavens and the earth; and
the care of them burdens Him not;

and He is the High, the Great.

257. There shouldbe no compulsion
in religion. Surely, right has become
distinct from wrong; so whosoever
refuses to be led by those who
transgress, and believes in Allah,

has surely grasped a strong handle

which knows no breaking. And
Allah isAll-Hearing, All-Knowing.

258. Allah is the friend ofthose who
believe: He brings them out ofevery

kind of darkness into light. And
those who disbelieve, their friends

are the transgressors who bring

them out of light into every kind of
darkness. These are the inmates of

the Fire; therein shall they abide.

R. 35.

259. Hast thou not heard ofhim who
disputed with Abraham about his

Lord, because Allah had given him
kingdom? When Abraham said,

'My Lord is He Who gives life and
causes death,' he said, 'I also give

life and cause death.' Abraham said,

'Well, Allah brings the sun from the

East; bring it thou from the West.'

Thereupon the infidel was dumb-
founded. And Allah guides not the

unjustpeople.

260. Or like him who passed by a

town which had fallen down upon
its roofs, a«Jexclaimed, 'When will

Allah restore it to life after its

4< " '/'V- ('<<> * « v <K 'J ', f'
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* 256. His throne extends over the heavens and the earth...

Note: The word 'kursV (&&) primarily means seat ofpower or throne. This meaning of the
word has wider application and covers not only knowledge but also other requisites of
government.
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Part 3 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

destruction?' Then Allah caused
him to die for a hundred years; then

He raised him, and said: 'How long

hast thou remained in this stateV He
answered, 'I have remained a day or

part of a day.' He said: 'Nay, thou

hast remained in this state for a

hundred years. Now look at thy food

and thy drink; they have not rotted.

And look at thy ass. And We have
done this that We may make thee a

Sign unto men. And look at the

bones, how We set them and then

clothe them with flesh.' And when
this became clear to him, he said, 'I

know that Allah has the power to do
allthatHewills.'

26 1

.

And remember when Abraham
said, 'My Lord, show me how Thou
givest life to the dead.' He said,

'Hast thou not believed?' He said,

'Yes, butlaskthis thatmy heartmay
be at rest.' He answered, 'Take four

birds and make them attached to

thyself. Then put each ofthem on a

hill; then call them; they will come
to thee in haste. Andknow thatAllah

isMighty,Wise.'

R. 36.

262. The similitude of those who
spend their wealth for the cause of

Allah is like the similitude ofa grain

of corn which grows seven ears, in

each ear a hundred grains. And
Allah multiplies it further for

whomsoever He pleases; and Allah

is Bountiful, All-Knowing.

263

.

They who spend their wealth for

the cause ofAllah, then follow not up
what they have spent with taunt or

injury, for them is their reward with

their Lord, and they shall have no
fear, nor shall they grieve.

264. A kind word and forgiveness

are better than charity followed by
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Chapter 2 AL-BAOARAH Part 3

injury. And Allah is Self-Sufficient, H^s-^'
Forbearing.

265. O ye who believe! render not
i

ji u^4 ^ \^| ^^Ji L^U
vain your alms by taunt and injury,

like him who spends his wealth to be
seen of men, and he believes not in

Allah and the Last Day. His case is ^ _,_, ,, k ,„ „,,•;.,.» ,

like the case of a smooth rock jSii iiiii^l«^5-*J*3^ 4,
covered with earth, on which heavy ' ' '' *

rain falls, leaving it bare, smooth
and hard. They shall not secure *^J£«)$J>JS£V»I>Jl£'a£3G
aught of what they earn. And Allah

guides not the disbelieving people.

266. And the case ofthose who spend j^\^j\ & &\'''u 6-j.V^I <ii^5
their wealth to seek the pleasure of „ * i# ?' <* « r/,,/^ „.

Allah and to strengthen their souls is &*'^^ **** ' *• "*>» *^

»

like the case of a garden on elevated f-vf^< g 'j ' 5_*_£ <J**£» -^«-a-S i

ground. Heavy rain falls on it so that * •>*•<..
it brings forth its fruit twofold. And if

heavy rain does not fail on it, then

light rain suffices. And Allah sees

whatyoudo.

? '

should be for him a garden of palm ^'-^r^ ^ ^JLS t—i uiLc \% ^.*.jLJ

trees and vines with streams flowing " •< • - -* -* —^ -

beneath it, and with all kinds of fruit

267. Does any ofyou desire that there

for him therein— while old age has ajJi> ^ 5
f
)\Si^ \ SljC^I S

^y^^^e^sj^vi
stricken him and he has weak off-

spring—and that a fiery whirlwind

should smite it and it be all burnt? j^ && dU'^ci^A^
Thus does Allah make His Signs

, *%>,,» s <t*< » ' * W ^
clearto you thatyou mayponder. g&3$5oL£r,a^&J^c^Yli3-J s

R. 37.

268. O ye who believe! spend ofthe ^
| g$ffl ij&afl <J\ 1 1 LJStj

/
£xJl*a»)-3k.t L»^,; >>

"
-'
.
-">' t«Ci

,'.i.'<fo

good things that you have earned,

and of what We produce for you
* from the earth; and seek not what is ^ l-.i ,<]

|
^ <p^%-^^ n

y\]\ ^S,
bad to spend out of it when you J'~^"

>
\ "f * S s> Ss

would not take it yourselves except c) l V j, £-?.£-£ H, )&•& 5 ^ S*a
'j-''

that you connive at it. Andknow that ^<^ ; £f I Oltl 5 k a_Si 1L&J&
Allah is Self-Sufficient, Praise-

&***' ° "*+**V>**&**2~

worthy. .
v i * r*

* 268. and seek not what is bad to spend out of it, when you would not take it yourselves except
with eyes downcast with shame.
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Part 3 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

269. Satan threatens you with

poverty and enjoins upon you what
is foul, whereas Allah promises you
forgiveness from Himself and
bounty. And Allah is Bountiful, All-

Knowing.

270. He grants wisdom to whom He
pleases, and whoever is granted

wisdom has indeed been granted

abundant good; and none would be
reminded except those endowed
with understanding.

27 1

.

And whatsoever you spend or

whatsoever vow you vow, Allah

surely knows it; and for the wrong-
doers there shall be no helpers.

272. If you give alms openly, it is

well and good; but if you conceal

them and give them to the poor, it is

better for you; and He will remove
from you many of your sins. And
Allah is aware ofwhat you do.

273. It is not thy responsibility to

make them follow the right path; but

Allah guides whomsoever He
pleases. And whatever of wealth

you spend, it is for yourselves, while

you spend not but to seek the favour

of Allah. And whatever of wealth

you spend, it shall be paid back to

you in full and you shall not be
wronged.

274. These alms are for the poor
who are detained in the cause of

Allah and are unable to move about

in the land. The ignorant man thinks

them to be free from want because

of their abstaining from begging.

Thou shalt know them by their

appearance; they do not beg ofmen
with importunity. And whatever of

wealth you spend, surely, Allah has

perfect knowledge thereof

a i u \ I th h c \
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Chapter 2 AL-BAQARAH Part 3

R. 38.

275. Those who spend their wealth

by night and day, secretly and
openly, have their reward with their

Lord; on them shall come no fear,

nor shall they grieve.

276. Those who devour interest do
not rise except as rises one whom
Satan has smitten with insanity.

That is because they say: Trade
also is like interest;' whereas Allah

has made trade lawful and made
interest unlawful. So he to whom an

admonition comes from his Lord
and he desists, then will that which
he received in the past be his; and his

affair is with Allah. And those who
revert to it, they are the inmates of

the Fire; therein shall they abide.

*277. Allah will abolish interest and
will cause charity to increase. And
Allah loves not anyone who is a

confirmed disbeliever and an arch-

sinner.

278. Surely, those who believe and
do good deeds, and observe Prayer

and pay the Zakat, shall have their

reward from their Lord, and no fear

shall come on them, nor shall they

grieve.

279. O ye who believe! fear Allah

and relinquish what remains of

interest, ifyou are believers.

280. But if you do it not, then

beware of war from Allah and His

Messenger; and if you repent, then

you shall have your original sums;

thus you shall not wrong, nor shall

youbewronged.

281. And if any debtor be in strait-

ened circumstances, then grant him

"p
| 1/ l> . f °>

.5? 1U t ^Ls05jsJ & l>

Ji»5L0 j&££$i 6I*
5 ^3

* 277. Note: This verse gives a clear-cut verdict that economies based on interest and usury are

bound to perish whereas economies where charity is emphasized will prosper.
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Part 3 AL-BAQARAH Chapter 2

respite till a time of ease. And that

you remit it as charity shall be better

for you, ifonly you knew.

282. And fear the day when you
shall be made to return to Allah;

then shall every soul be paid in full

what it has earned; and they shall

notbewronged.

R. 39.

283. O ye who believe! when you
borrow one from another for a fixed

period, then write it down. And let a

scribe write it in your presence

faithfully; and no scribe should

refuse to write, because Allah has

taught him, so let him write and let

him who incurs the liability dictate;

and he should fear Allah, his Lord,

and not diminish anything there-

from. But if the person incurring the

liability be of low understanding or

be weak or be unable himself to

dictate, then let someone who can

watch his interest dictate with

justice. And call two witnesses from
among your men; and iftwo men be

not available, then a man and two
women, of such as you like as

witnesses, so that if either of two
women should err in memory, then

one may remind the other. And the

witnesses should not refuse when
they are called. And do not feel

weary of writing it down, whether it

be small or large, along with its

appointed time ofpayment. This is

more equitable in the sight of Allah

and makes testimony surer and is

more likely to keep you away from
doubts; therefore omit not to write

except that it be ready merchandise

which you give or take from hand to

hand, in which case it shall be no sin

for you that you write it not. And
have witnesses when you sell one to

another; and let no harm be done to

ffc

H&^Jd=J &

jLCx 1
^< 1 < , ,7* Au-M'Artt

$5fe &£$ b'\\ i$j(jp-

^u^^S^^s
a i u \ I ?/z
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Chapter 2 AL-BAOARAH Part 3

the scribe or the witness. And if you ^^L ££_, &i» \ 3 j &L | j^oIiJ.
do that, then certainly it shall be " * >

disobedience on your part. And fear

Allah. And Allah grants you knowl-
edge andAllah knows all things well.

284. And ifyou be on ajourney, and ( )i^*$ ^SJ 3 > \_fK &> Ja&^ ti> i, 5

you find not a scribe, then let there ^ • *< £ < ns~4 i ' < 117121
be a pledge with possession. And if «^ u)J^i. ^-*o 3^jU^u>a^3 7*
one of you entrusts another with £^3 1 {J 'v1 1 $ 3-!*-* l&tfja^nA';
something, then let him who is / ^ ,1

" .S.,^

c

A ±<{'k
entrusted surrender his trust and let 3 k **-i J *"-*

' i^r^" ^*"'

him fear Allah, his Lord And Ifc&S $* $ h fe(£iji |j*i*$
conceal not testimony; and whoever ^ r ,, / »?< $ fc

' r^i*
conceals it, his heart is certainly l£->, &I>I .5 * a-s-"> -*-* 1 a-5

!^ ^
sinful. And Allah is well aware of A$ « 1 ' < «• 1 *» «? ft

whatyoudo. u**r r <

R. 40.

285. To Allah belongs whatever is in
L J**f>f\ 1KV3 . - U % W t>f< -^

the heavens and whatever is in the f p • '^ i»^~* r" / -* T •
earth; and whether you disclose S^iii^ljSJl^iil^uJls'Ljyu)^
what is in your minds or keep it W< <^< ,1" „K r>

,

hidden, Allah will call you to i^^/t^^^H*^** ••

account for it; then will He forgive Ji, \_£^ , 5 b
>L&* &^ t£* xau 3

whomsoever He pleases and punish + ^^ "*
<-

"

< /?•
whomsoever He pleases; and Allah H >£ >-* £'•?"

has the power to do all thatHe wills.

286. This Messenger o/ Owrs &j $jjj, JlMli* <3$&>Jl &•!
believes in that which has been ' ** "

, '.f ,
**

j> <> « ^ •&

revealed to him from his Lord, and 3 gli L &* \ Jji * <•) ^l^s^i \3 f^

J

50 Jo the believers: all of them
z. t*"* *j>* £fi- v'?/

believe in Allah, and in His angels, (3$JJ V^<u-*»0 3<f-^T3 «jCj
ft
^L"

and in His Books, and in His fa f *
X
A\<>' .^ \ si«£ v Za,1>L1

Messengers, saying, 'We make no U^l^bj^^Jt^**W.
distinction between any of His &ljU]

>
)\&j^\'>JL£iVL&\)

H^i^uJi
Messengers;' and they say, 'We
hear, and we obey. We implore Thy
forgiveness, O our Lord, and to

Thee is the returning.

'

*287. Allah burdens not any soul ffi l i^L i^ > L£ i5 A T , 1 . '*t^* «j
beyond its capacity. It shall have ?/ze

reward it earns, and it shall get ?/ze

* 287. Note: This refers to earlier peoples who were entrusted with religious responsibilities

but treated them with disrespect and deemed them to be a burden. As such professional clergy
from the lower ranks of society were made to carry that burden on their shoulders and a
religious clergy came to be born which monopolised the knowledge of religion while they
were incapable of doing Ml justice to it. This process ultimately led to the creation of a
religious clergy which was narrow-minded, arrogant and intolerant and few among them
understood the philosophy and the magnanimity of the word of God. Such religious
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Part 3 AL-BAOARAH Chapter 2

punishment it incurs. Our Lord, do
not punish us, if we forget or fail

into error; and our Lord, lay not on
us a responsibility as Thou didst lay

upon those before us. Our Lord,

burden us not with what we have not

the strength to bear; and efface our

sins, and grant us forgiveness and
have mercy on us; Thou art our

Master; so help us Thou against the

disbelieving people.

leadership is likened to donkeys in 62:6 (Al-Jumu'ah) whose backs are loaded with religious

books for transportation but the donkeys understand little of what they carry. So the word
'tiran' ( Ij-eJ, ) should be understood in this context because any responsibility laid down by
God cannot be treated as a burden from which true believers seek escape.
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Chapter 3 Part 3

?>C I. *
_C?V*UD

Al-e-'imrAn
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.AlifLamMIm4

3. Allah is He beside Whom there is

no God, the Living, the Self-

Subsisting andAll-Sustaining.

* 4. He has sent down to thee the Book
containing the truth and fulfilling

that which precedes it; and He sent

down the Torah and the Gospel

*5. Before this, as a guidance to the

people; and He has sent down the

Discrimination. Surely, those who
deny the Signs ofAllah shall have a

severe punishment. And Allah is

Mighty, Possessor of the power to

requite.

6. Surely, nothing in the earth or in

the heaven is hidden from Allah.

7. He it is Who fashions you in the

wombs as He wills; there is no God
but He, the Mighty, the Wise.

8. He it is Who has sent down to thee

the Book; in it there are verses that

are decisive in meaning—they are

the basis ofthe Book—and there are

others that are susceptible of
different interpretations. But those

in whose hearts is perversity pursue

t i.e. IamAllah,theAll-Knowing.

*4.& 5. He has sent down to thee the Book containing the truth and confirming that which
precedes it; and He sent down the Torah and the Gospel before this, as a guidance to the

people; and He has sent down the Discrimination.

Note: The word i

musaddiqari' ( U£^a£ ) has a wider application than the expression 'fulfill-

ing' used in the original translation. It means confirming the truth ofprevious revelations as

well as fulfilment and realization of the prophecies contained therein. In the light of this

perhaps it would be more appropriate to translate the verse under study as above in the

footnote.
i

Al-furqdn' (^j^ 1

) means incontrovertible truth as well as anything which clearly distin-

guishes something from another; as such it works as a criterion.
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Part 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

such thereof as are susceptible of
different interpretations, seeking

discord and seeking wrong interpre-

tation of it. And none knows its right

interpretation except Allah and
those who are firmly grounded in

knowledge; they say, 'We believe in

it; the whole is from our Lord.'

—

And none heed except those gifted

with understanding.

—

9. 'Our Lord, let not our hearts

become perverse after Thou hast

guided us; and bestow on us mercy
from Thyself; surely, Thou alone art

theBestower.

10. 'Our Lord, Thou wilt certainly

assemble mankind together on the

Day about which there is no doubt;

surely, Allah breaks not His prom-
ise.'

R. 2.

11. Those who disbelieve—their

possessions and their children shall

not avail them at all against Allah;

and it is they that are the fuel of the

Fire.

12. Their case is like the case of the

people of Pharaoh and those before

them; they rejected Our Signs; so

Allah punished them for their sins,

andAllah is severe inpunishing.

13. Say to those who disbelieve,

'You shall be overcome and gath-

ered unto Hell; and an evil place of

restitis.'

14. Certainly there was for you a

Sign in the two armies that encoun-

tered each other, one army fighting

in the cause of Allah and the other

disbelieving, whom they saw to be
twice as many as themselves,

actually with their eyes. Thus Allah

strengthens with His aid whomso-
ever He pleases. In that surely is a

lesson for those who have eyes.

•1,

»•

^T&fyi^&iiW&±s
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1 5

.

Beautified for men is the love of

desired things—women and
children, and stored-up heaps of

gold and silver, and pastured horses

and cattle and crops. That is the

provision ofthe present life; but it is

Allah with Whom is an excellent

home.

16. Say, 'Shall I inform you of

*something better than that?' For
those who fear God, there are

Gardens with their Lord, beneath

which rivers flow; therein shall they

abide; and pure spouses and Allah's

pleasure. And Allah is Mindful of
His servants,

17. Those who say, 'Our Lord, we
do believe; forgive us, therefore, our

sins and save us from the punish-

mentoftheFire;'

18. The steadfast, and the truthful,

and the humble, and those who
spend in the way of God, and those

who seek forgiveness in the latter

part ofthe night.

19. Allah bears witness that there is

no God but He—and also do the

angels and those possessed of
*knowledge—Maintainer of justice;

there is no God but He, the Mighty,

theWise.

20. Surely, the true religion with

Allah is Islam (complete submis-

sion). And those who were given the

Book did not disagree but after

knowledge had come to them, out of

mutual envy And whoso denies the

Signs ofAllah, then surely, Allah is

quick at reckoning.

* 16. For those who fear God, there are Gardens with their Lord, beneath which rivers flow;

therein shall they abide; there are also spouses purified byAllah and Allah's pleasure. And
Allah is Mindful ofHis servants.

^ w
* 1 9. Note: In fact the Arabic expression 'qd 'imam bil qisf (

^ijil L U4IS' ) is much stronger than

the translation 'Maintainer of justice' indicates. 'Always standing guard over justice'

would be a better translation.
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2 1

.

But if they dispute with thee,

say, 'I have submitted myself to

Allah, and also those who follow

me.' And say to those who have
been given the Book and to the

unleamed, 'Have you submitted?' If

they submit, then they will surely be
guided; but if they turn back, then

thy duty is only to convey the

message. And Allah is Watchful of

His servants.

R. 3.

22. Surely, those who deny the

Signs of Allah and seek to kill the

Prophets unjustly, and seek to kill

such men as enjoin equity

—

announce to them a painful punish-

ment.

23. Those are they whose deeds

shall come to naught in this world
and in the next, and they shall have
no helpers.

24. Dost thou notknow ofthose who
have been given their portion of the
Book? They are called to the Book
of Allah that it may judge between
them, but a party ofthem turn away
in aversion.

25. That is because they say, 'The

Fire shall not touch us, except for a

limited number of days.' And what
they used to forge has deceived

them regarding their religion.

26. How will theyfare whenWe will

gather them together on the Day
about which there is no doubt; and
when every soul shall be paid in full

what it has earned, and they shall not

be wronged?

27. Say, 'O Allah, Lord of sover-

eignty, Thou givest sovereignty to

whomsoever Thou pleasest; and
Thou takest away sovereignty from
whomsoever Thou pleasest. Thou
exaltest whomsoever Thou pleasest

." .<
I

1
i\ 17 I • <^ «>«!'<
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 3

and Thou abasest whomsoever
Thou pleasest. In Thy hand is all

good. Thou surely hast power to do
allthings.

28. 'Thou makest the night pass into

the day and makest the day pass into

the night. And Thou bringest forth

the living from the dead and
bringest forth the dead from the

living. And Thou givest to whomso-
ever Thou pleasest without mea-
sure.'

29. Let not the believers take

disbelievers for friends in prefer-

ence to believers—and whoever
does that has no connection with

Allah—except that you cautiously

*guard against them. And Allah

cautions you against His punish-

ment; and toAllah is the returning.

30. Say, 'Whether you conceal what
is in your breasts or reveal it, Allah

knows it; and He knows whatever is

in the heavens and whatever is in the

earth. And Allah has power to do all

things.'

31. Beware of the Day when every

soul shall find itselfconfronted with

all the good it has done and all the

evil it has done. It will wish there

were a great distance between it and
that evil. And Allah cautions you
against His punishment. And Allah

is Most Compassionate to His

servants.

R. 4.

32. Say, 'If you love Allah, follow

me: then will Allah love you and
forgive you your faults. And Allah is

Most Forgiving, Merciful.

'

33. Say, 'Obey Allah and the

Messenger;' but if they turn away,

,<_ v&\

lifaPw**/^^

#Ijl&#jfc&liiJ$^

< x^<—. (, i'. pi«

„' „ ?S»> f «I (V . „ i i £ » . 'l &

"£ «P' «i , ' C, + "'< e\ i <P%1 '-?

I—IS • ^ s. ITJ» "' > ||

* 29. Note: The Arabic word 'yuhadhdhiru kumullahu nafsahu ' (iii241 tift j** ) literally means
that 'Allah cautions you against Himself,' which means that He cautions you against taking
liberties regarding His commands and dictates.
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then remember that Allah loves not

the disbelievers.

34. Allah did choose Adam and
Noah and the family of Abraham
and the family of 'Imran above all

peoples—
35. A race, co-related with one
another. And Allah is All-Hearing,

All-Knowing.

36. Remember when the woman of

'Imran said, 'My Lord, I have
vowed to Thee what i s in my womb
to be dedicated to Thy service. So do
accept it of me; verily, Thou alone

artAll-Hearing, All-Knowing.

'

*37. But when she was delivered of
it, she said, 'My Lord, I am deliv-

ered of a female'—and Allah knew
best what she had brought forth and
the male she was thinking oj"was not
like the female she had brought
forth—'and I have named her Mary,
and I commit her and her offspring

to Thy protection from Satan, the

rejected.'

38. So her Lord accepted her with a
gracious acceptance and caused her
to grow an excellent growth and
made Zachariah her guardian.
Whenever Zachariah visited her in

the chamber, he found with her
provisions. He said, 'O Mary,
whence hast thou this?' She replied,

'It is from Allah.' Surely, Allah
gives to whomsoever He pleases

withoutmeasure.

39. There and then did Zachariah

pray to his Lord, saying, 'My Lord,

grant me from Thyself pure off-

spring; surely, Thou art the Hearer

ofprayer.'

40. And the angels called to him as

he stood praying in the chamber:

M^ > 5*% »* >*&\ ^5 ^i>-

* 37. But when she was delivered of it, she said, 'My Lord, I am delivered ofa female'

—

while
Allah knows best what she had delivered and the male she was thinking ofwas not like the

female she had broughtforth— ...
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'Allah gives thee glad tidings of

Yahya, who shall testify to the truth

of a word from Allah—noble and
chaste and a Prophet, from among
therighteous.'

41. He said, 'My Lord, how shall I

have a son, when age has overtaken

me, and my wife is barren?' He
answered, 'Such is the way o/Allah:

He does what He pleases.

'

42. He said, 'My Lord, appoint a

token for me.' He replied, 'Thy
token shall be that thou shalt not

speak to men for three days except

by signs. And remember thy Lord
much and glorify Him in the eve-

ning and in the early morning.

'

R. 5.

43. And remember when the angels

said, 'O Mary, Allah has chosen thee

and purified thee and chosen thee

above the women ofall peoples.

44. 'O Mary, be obedient to thy Lord
and prostrate thyself and worship

Godalone with those who worship.

'

45. This is of the tidings of things

unseen which We reveal to thee.

And thou wast not with them when
they cast their arrows, as to which of

them should be the guardian of

Mary, nor wast thou with them when
they disputed with one another.

46. When the angels said, 'O Mary,
Allah gives thee glad tidings of a

word from Him; his name shall be

the Messiah, Jesus, son of Mary,
honoured in this world and in the

next, and of those who are granted

nearness to God;

47. 'Andhe shall speak to the people

in the cradle and when of middle
age, and he shall be of the righ-

teous.'
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Part 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

48. She said, 'My Lord, how shall I

have a son, when no man has

touched me?' He said, "Such is the

way of Allah, He creates what He
pleases. When He decrees a thing,

* He says to it, 'Be! ' and it is.

49. "And He will teach him the

Book and the Wisdom and the Torah
andtheGospel;

50. "And will make him a Messen-
ger to the children of Israel (to say):

'I come to you with a Sign from your
Lord, which is, that I will fashion

out for you a creation out of clay

after the manner ofa bird, then I will

breathe into it a new spirit and it will

become a soaring being by the

command of Allah; and I will heal

the night-blind and the leprous, and
I will quicken the dead, by the

command of Allah; and I will

announce to you what you will eat

and what you will store up in your
houses. Surely, therein is a Sign for

you, ifyou be believers.

5 1
.

'And Icome fulfilling that which
is before me, namely, the Torah; and
to allow you some ofthat which was
forbidden you; and I come to you
with a Sign from your Lord; so fear

Allah and obey me.

52. 'Surely, Allah is my Lord and
your Lord; so worship Him: this is

therightpath."'

53. And when Jesus perceived their

disbelief, he said, 'Who will be my
helpers in the cause of Allah?' The
disciples answered, 'We are the

helpers of Allah. We have believed

in Allah. And bear thou witness that

we are obedient.

54. 'Our Lord, we believe in that

which Thou hast sent down and we

0&£2A-^i «

9 ** V .

* 48. Note: The expression " 'Be! 'And it is" does not indicate spontaneous transformation into

existence from nothingness. It means that the moment God wills, His will begins to take shape

and ultimately is done as He desires.
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 3

follow this Messenger. So write us

down among those who bear
witness.'

55. And they planned, and Allah

also planned; and Allah is the Best

ofplanners.

R. 6.

56. When Allah said, 'O Jesus, I will

cause thee to die a natural death and
will exalt thee to Myself, and will

clear thee from the charges o/those
who disbelieve, and will place those

who follow thee above those who
disbelieve, until the Day of Resu-
rrection; then to Me shall be your
return, and I will judge between you
concerning that wherein you differ.

57. 'Then as for those who disbe-

lieve, I will punish them with a

severe punishment in this world and
in the next, and they shall have no
helpers.

58. 'And as for those who believe

and do good works, He will pay
them their full rewards. And Allah

loves not the wrongdoers.

'

59. That is what We recite unto thee

ofthe Signs and the wise Reminder.

60. Surely, the case of Jesus with

Allah is like the case of Adam. He
created him out ofdust, then He said

*tohim, 'Be!,'andhewas.

6 1

.

This is the truth from thy Lord,

so be thou not ofthose who doubt.

62. Now whoso disputes with thee

concerning him, after what has

come to thee of knowledge, say to

him, 'Come, let us call our sons and
your sons, and our women and your
women, and our people and your
people; then let us pray fervently

and invoke the curse of Allah on
those who lie.'

^;HLi\£s(£&.u
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* 60. See the explanation of " £>'<& &i"' (" 'Be! 'And it is") at page 59 under 3 :48. (Publisher)
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Part 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

63. This certainly is the true

account. There is none worthy of

worship save Allah; and surely, it is

AllahWho is the Mighty, the Wise.

64. But if they turn away, then

remember that Allah knows the

mischief-makers well.

R. 7.

65. Say, 'O People of the Book!
come to a word equal between us

and you—that we worship none but

Allah, and that we associate no
partner with Him, and that some of
us take not others for Lords beside

Allah.' But if they turn away, then

say, 'Bear witness that we have
submitted to God.

'

66. O People of the Book! why do
you dispute concerning Abraham,
when the Torah and the Gospel were
not revealed till after him? Will you
not then understand?

67. Behold! you are those who
disputed about that whereofyou had
knowledge. Why then do you now
dispute about that whereofyou have
no knowledge at alP. Allah knows,
andyouknownot.

68. Abraham was neither a Jew nor a

Christian, but he was ever inclined

to God and obedient to Him, and he
was not ofthose who associate gods
with God.

69. Surely, the nearest of men to

Abraham are those who followed
him, and this Prophet and those who
believe; and Allah is the friend of
believers.

70. A section of the People of the

Book would fain lead you astray;

but they lead astray none except

themselves, only they perceive not.

71. O People of the Book! why do
you deny the Signs of Allah, while

you are witnesses thereof?
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 3

72. O People of the Book! why do
you confound truth with falsehood

and hide the truth knowingly?

R. 8.

73. And a section of the People of

the Book say, 'Believe in that which
has been revealed unto the believ-

ers, in the early part of day, and
disbelieve in the latter part thereof;

perchance they may return;

*74. 'And obey none but him who
follows your religion;'—Say,
'Surely, the true guidance, the

guidance of Allah, is that one may
be given the like of that which has
been given to you'

—
'or they would

dispute with you before your Lord.'

Say, 'Ali bounty is in the hand of
Allah. He gives it to whomsoever
He pleases. And Allah is Bountiful,

All-Knowing.

75. 'He chooses for His mercy
whomsoever He pleases. And Allah

is Lord ofexceeding bounty.

'

76. Among the People of the Book
there is he who, if thou trust him
with a treasure, will return it to thee;

and among them there is he who, if

thou trust him with a dinar, will not

return it to thee, unless thou keep
standing over him. That is because

they say, 'We are not liable to blame
in the matter of the unlearned;' and
they utter a lie against Allah know-
ingly.

77. Nay, but whoso fulfils his pledge

and fears God—verily, Allah loves

the God-fearing.

1 « -«•

> * <* "'f * P •*,

i

*74. 'And obey none but him who follows your religion;' —Say, 'O Prophet, verily the
guidance is the guidance from Allah whatever He please. What is essential is that
everyone should Be bestowed with a teaching like you were bestowed earlier. Otherwise
they would have a right to argue against you in the presence ofyour Lord.'

74. Note: This indicates that it was not the Jews who had a case to argue against the Holy
Prophet (may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) merely because the teachings
granted to him were not exactly the same as theirs. On the contrary, it would rather have been
the right of the people of Islam to argue against them, had they been deprived of a Divine
teaching altogetner mdicating the partiality ofGod in favour of the people ofthe Book. The
difference in teaching against which the Jews were taking exception is totally irrelevant.
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Part 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

78. As for those who take a paltry

price in exchange for their covenant

with Allah and their oaths, they shall

have no portion in the life to come,
and Allah will neither speak to them
nor look upon them on the Day of
Resurrection, nor will He purify

them; and for them shall be a

grievous punishment.

79. And, surely, among them is a

section who twist their tongues

while reciting the Book; that you
may think it to bepart of the Book,
while it is notpart of the Book. And
they say, 'It is from Allah; ' while it is

not from Allah; and they utter a lie

againstAllah knowingly.

* 80. It is not possible for a man that

Allah should give him the Book and
dominion and prophethood, and
then he should say to men: 'Be
servants to me and not to Allah; ' but

he wouldsay: 'Be solely devoted to

the Lord because you teach the

Book and because you study it.
'

8 1

.

Nor is itpossiblefor him that he
should bid you take the angels and
the Prophets for Lords. Would he
enjoin you to disbelieve after you
have submitted to God?

R. 9.

82. And remember the time when
Allah took a covenant from the

people through the Prophets,

saying: 'Whatever I give you of the

Book and Wisdom and then there

comes to you a Messenger, fulfilling

that which is with you, you shall

believe in him and help him.' And
He said: 'Do you agree, and do you
accept the responsibility which I lay

J-,' o f J> " t
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* 80. It is notpossible for a man that Allah should give him the Book and wisdom and prophet-
hood, and then he should say to men: 'Be servants to me and not to Allah;' but he wouldsay:
'Be solely devoted to the Lord because you teach the Book and because you study it.

'
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 3

upon you in this matterV They said,

'We agree;' He said, 'Then bear

witness, and I am with you among
thewitnesses.'

83. Now whoso tums away after

this, then, surely, those are the

transgressors.

84. Do they seek a religion other

than Allah's, while to Him submits

whosoever is in the heavens and the

earth, willingly or unwillingly, and
to Him shall they be returned?

85. Say, 'We believe in Allah and in

that which has been revealed to us,

and that which was revealed to

Abraham and Ishmael and Isaac and
Jacob and the Tribes, and that which
was given to Moses and Jesus and
other Prophets from their Lord. We
make no distinction between any of

them, and to Him we submit.

'

86. And whoso seeks a religion

other than Islam, it shall not be
accepted from him, and in the life to

come he shall be among the losers.

87. How shall Allah guide a people

who have disbelieved after believ-

ing and who had borne witness that

the Messenger was true and to

whom clear proofs had come? And
Allah guides not the wrongdoing
people.

88. Of such the reward is that on
them shall be the curse ofAllah and
ofangels and ofmen, all together.

89. They shall abide thereunder.

Their punishment shall not be
lightened nor shall they be
reprieved;

90. Except those who repent there-

after and amend. And surely, Allah

is Most Forgiving, Merciful.
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Part 4 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

91. Surely, those who disbelieve

after they have believed and then
increase m disbelief, their repen-
tance shall not be accepted, and
these are theywho have gone astray.

92. As for those who have disbe-

lieved, and die while they are

disbelievers, there shall not be

accepted from any one ofthem even

an earthful of gold, though he offer

it in ransom. It is these for whom
shall be a grievous punishment, and
they shall have no helpers.

R. 10.

«93. Never shall you attain to righ-

eSteousness unless you spend out of

that which you love; and whatever
you spend, Allah surely knows it

well.

94. Ali food was lawful to the

children ofIsrael, except what Israel

forbade himself before the Torah
was sent down. Say, 'Bring, then,

the Torah and read it, if you are

truthful.'

95. Now whoso forges a lie against

Allah after this, then it is these that

are the wrongdoers.

96. Say, 'Allah has spoken the truth:

follow, therefore, the religion of

Abraham, who was ever inclined to

God; and he was not of those who
associate gods with God.

'

97. Surely, the first House founded
for mankind is that at Becca$,

abounding in blessings and a

guidance for all peoples.

98. In it are manifest Signs; it is the

place ofAbraham; and whoso enters

it, enters peace. And pilgrimage to

the House is a duty which
men—those who can find a way
thither—owe to Allah. And who-
ever disbelieves, let him remember
that Allah is surely independent of
all creatures.

t The valley ofMecca.
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 4

99. Say, 'O People ofthe Book! why
deny ye the Signs of Allah, while

Allah is Watchful ofwhat you do?

'

100. Say, 'O People of the Book!
why hinder ye the believers from the

path of Allah, seeking to make it

crooked, while you are witnesses

thereoflAnd Allah is not unmindful
ofwhatyoudo.'

101. O ye who believe! if you obey
any party of those who have been
given the Book, they will turn you
again into disbelievers after you
have believed.

102. How would you disbelieve,

while to you are rehearsed the Signs

of Allah, and His Messenger is

present among you? And he who
holds fast to Allah is indeed guided

to the right path.

R. 11.

103. ye who believe! fear Allah as

He should be feared; and let not

death overtake you exceptwhen you
are in a state ofsubmission.

104. And hold fast, all together, by
the rope ofAllah and be not divided;

and remember the favour of Allah

which He bestowed upon you when
you were enemies and He united

your hearts in love, so that by His
grace you became as brothers; and
you were on the brink ofa pit of fire

and He saved you from it. Thus does

Allah explain to you His command-
ments that you may be guided.

105. And let there be among you a

body of men who should invite to

goodness, and enjoin equity and
forbid evil. And it is they who shall

prosper.
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Part 4 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

106. And be not like those who
became divided and who disagreed
among themselves after clear proofs
had come to them. And it is they for

whom there shall be a great punish-
ment,

107. On the day when some faces

shall be white, and some faces shall

be black. As for those whose faces

will be black, it will be said to them:
'Did you disbelieve after believing?

Taste, then, the punishment because
youdisbelievea.'

108. And as for those whose faces

will be white, they will be in the

mercy of Allah; therein will they

abide.

109. These are the Signs of Allah,

We rehearse them to thee while they

comprise the truth; and Allah wills

not any wrong to His creatures.

110. And to Allah belongs whatever
is in the heavens and whatever is in

the earth, and to Allah shall all

affairs be returned^br decision.

R. 12.

111. You are the best people raised

for the good ofmankind; you enjoin

what is good and forbid evil and
believe in Allah. And if the People

of the Book had believed, it would
have surely been better for them.

Some of them are believers, but

most ofthem are disobedient.

112. They cannot harm you save a

slight hurt; and if they fight you,

they shall show you their backs.

Then they shall not be helped.

113. Smitten shall they be with

abasement wherever they are found,

unless they have protection from
Allah, or protection from men. They
have incurred the wrath of Allah,

and smitten are they with wretched-

ness. That is because they would
reject the Signs ofAllah and kill the
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 4

Prophets unjustly. That is because
they rebelled and used to transgress.

* 1 14. They are not all alike. Among
the People of the Book there is a

party who stand by their covenant;

they recite the word of Allah in the

hours of night and prostrate them-
selves beforeHim.

115. They believe in Allah and the

Last Day, and enjoin what is good
and forbid evil, and hasten, vying

with one another, in good works.

And these are among the righteous.

116. And whatever good they do,

they shall not be denied its due
reward; and Allah well knows the

God-fearing.

117. As for those who disbelieve,

their possessions and their children

shall not avail them aught against

Allah; and these are the inmates of

the Fire; therein shall they abide.

118. The likeness of what they

spend for the present life is as the

likeness of a wind wherein there is

intense cold which smites the

harvest of a people who have
wronged themselves, and destroys

it. And Allah has not wronged them,

but they wrong themselves.

119. O ye who believe! take not

others than your own people as

intimate friends; they will not fail to

corrupt you. They love to see you in

trouble. Hatred has already shown
itselfthrough the utterances o/their

mouths, and what their breasts

conceal is greater still. We have
made clear to you Our command-
ments, ifyou will understand.

•v'?
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* 1 14. Among the People of the Book there is a party who stand firm &v ?//e/r covenant; they
recite the word ofAllah in the hours ofnight and prostrate themselves before Him.
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Part 4 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

120. Behold, you are those who love

them, but they love you not. And
you believe in all the Book. When
they meet you, they say, 'We
believe;' but when they are alone,

they bite their finger-tips at you for

rage. Say, 'Perish in your rage.

Surely, Allah knows well what is

hidden myour breasts.

'

121. If anything good befall you, it

grieves them; and if an evil befall

you, they rejoice thereat. But if you
be steadfast and righteous, their

designs will not harm you at all;

surely, Allah encompasses all that

they do.

R. 13.

122. And remember the time when
thou didst go forth early in the

morning from thy household,
assigning to the believers their

positions for battle. And Allah is

All- Hearing, All-Knowing;

123. When two of your groups

meditated cowardice, although
Allah was their friend. And upon
Allah should the believers rely.

124. And Allah had already helped

you at Badr when you were weak.
So take Allah for your Protector that

youmay be grateful.

125. When thou didst say to the

believers, 'Will it not suffice you
that your Lord should help you with

three thousand angels sent down
fromonhighT

126. Yea, if you be steadfast and
righteous and they come upon you
immediately in hot haste, your Lord
will help you with five thousand

angels, attacking vehemently.

127. And Allah has made it only as

glad tidings for you and that your
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 4

hearts might be at rest thereby; and
help comes from Allah alone, the

Mighty,theWise.

128. God will do so that He might
cut off a part of the disbelievers or

abase them so that they might go
back frustrated.

129. Thou hast no concern in the

matter: He may turn to them in

mercy or punish them, for they are

wrongdoers.

130. And to Allah belongs whatever
is in the heavens and whatever is in

the earth. He forgives whomsoever
He pleases and punishes whomso-
ever He pleases, and Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

R. 14.

* 131. O ye who believe! devour not

interest involving diverse additions;

and fearAllah that you may prosper.

132. And fear the Fire prepared for

the disbelievers.

133. And obey Allah and the

Messenger that you be shown
mercy.

* 134. And vie with one another in

asking for forgiveness from your
Lord, and for a Paradise whose price

is the heavens and the earth, pre-

pared for the God-fearing

—

135. Those who spend in prosperity

and adversity, and those who
suppress anger and pardon men; and
Allah loves those who do good;

136. And those who, when they

commit a foul deed or wrong
themselves, remember Allah and
implore forgiveness for their sins

—

and who can forgive sins except

<~'
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* 1 3 1 . ye who believe ! devour not interest involving multiple additions

;

* 134. And vie with one another in asking for forgiveness from your Lord, and for a Paradise
whose expanse is the heavens and the earth, prepared for the God-fearing
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Part 4 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

Allah?—and do not persist know-
ingly in what they have done.

137. It is these whose reward is

forgiveness from their Lord, and
Gardens beneath which rivers flow,

wherein they shall abide; and how
good is the reward of those who
work!

138. Surely, there have been many
dispensations before you; so travel

through the earth and see how evil

was the end ofthose who treated the

Prophets as liars.

* 139. This (the Qur'an) is a clear

demonstration to men, and a guid-

ance and an admonition to the God-
fearing.

140. Slacken not, nor grieve; and
you shall certainly have the upper
hand, ifyou are believers.

141. If you have received an injury,

surely the disbelieving people have
already received a similar injury.

And such days We cause to alternate

among men that they may be
admonished, and that Allah may
distinguish those who believe and
may take witnesses from among
you; andAllah loves not the unjust;

142. And that Allah may purify

those who believe, and destroy the

disbelievers.

143. Do you suppose that you will

enter Heaven while Allah has not

yet distinguished those of you that

strive in the way ofAllah and has not

yet distinguished the steadfast?

* 144. And you used to wish for this

death before you met it; now you
have seen it while you were actually

looking for it.
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* 1 39. This, /Ae Qur,dn, is a clear pronouncement to men, and a guidance and an admonition to

the God-fearing.

* 144. And you used to wish for this death before you met it, now that you have seen it at last,

you stand watching as iftransfvced.
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 4

R. 15.

145. And Muhammad is only a

Messenger. Verily, all Messengers
have passed away before him. If

then he die or be slain, will you turn

back on your heels? And he who
turns back on his heels shall not

harm Allah at all. And Allah will

certainly reward the grateful.

146. And no soul can die except by
Allah' s leave—a decree with a fixed

term. And whoever desires the

reward ofthe present world, We will

give him thereof; and whoever
desires the reward of the life to

come, We will give him thereof; and
We will surely reward the grateful.

147. And many a Prophet there has

been beside whom fought numerous
*companies of theirfollowers . They
slackened not for aught that befell

them in the way of Allah, nor did

they weaken, nor did they humiliate

themselves before the enemy. And
Allah loves the steadfast.

148. And they uttered not a word
except that they said: 'Our Lord,

forgive us our errors and our

excesses in our conduct, and make
firm our steps and help us against

the disbelieving people.

'

149. So Allah gave them the reward
of this world, as also an excellent

reward of the next; and Allah loves

those who do good.

R. 16.

150. O ye who believe! if you obey
those who have disbelieved, they

will cause you to turn back on your
heels, and you will become losers.

151. Nay, Allah is your Protector,

and He is the Best ofhelpers.

^ \L %£>jis&Tu^ 6 tf fc "5

^ fs i» i . £ „O'" i
/

Z-LL \ ^ilii 4,$ lii fiSti

\£s£ «S» i «&si &*i-Ji ^"4

* 147. Note: The word 'ribbiyyun' (&w-ji) has been merely translated as 'companies (ofJheir

followers)'—without the essential connotation ofgodliness which is implied in the word (&>*££)•

We suggest the following alternative translation: "And many a Prophet there has been beside

whom fought a large number ofgodly people."
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Part 4 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

152. We shall strike terror into the

hearts ofthose that have disbelieved

because they associate partners with

Allah for which He has sent down
no authority. Their abode is the Fire;

and evil is the habitation of the

wrongdoers.

* 1 53 .AndAllah had surely made good
to you His promise when you were
slaying and destroying them by His

leave, until, when you became lax

and disagreed among yourselves

concerning the order and you dis-

obeyed after He had shown you that

which you loved, He withdrew His

help. Among you were those who
desired the present world, and among
you were those who desired the next.

Then He turned you away from them,
that He might try you—and He has

surely pardoned you, and Allah is

Gracious to the believers.

—

* 154. When you were running away
and looked not back at anyone while

the Messenger was calling out to

you from your rear, then He gave
you a sorrow in recompense for a

sorrow, that you might not grieve for

what escaped you, nor for what
befell you. And Allah is well aware
ofwhatyoudo.

155. Then, after the sorrow, He sent

down peace on you—a slumber that

overcame a party ofyou—while the

other party was anxious concerning

their own selves, thinking wrongly

M.

r-,' *\" »2f> 'il <

%$> &\ &^ &$k
* 1 5 3 . And Allah had surely made good to you His promise when you were slaying and destroy-

ing them by His leave until when you faltered concerning obedience to the Holy Prophet
(may peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him), and started arguing among yourselves
regarding the true intent of the order and disobeyed after He had granted you your
heart's desire in theform ofvictory, He withdrew His help.

* 154. Note: Sometimes the threat of a bigger loss does away with the pain of comparatively
minor losses incurred earlier. A similar situation prevailed diiring the battle ofUhud when the

rumour of the death of the Holy Prophet (may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him),
completely dispelled consideration of all personal sufferings and losses the Muslim combat-
antshad experienced. Then the news ofhis survival turned the sense ofloss into a sense ofdeep
content and thanksgiving.
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 4

of Allah like unto the thought of

ignorance. They said, 'Isthere forus

any part in the govemment of
affairsl' Say, 'Ali government
belongs to Allah. ' They hide in their

minds what they disclose not to

thee. They say, Tfwe had any part in

the government of affairs, we
should not have been killed here.'

Say, Tf you had remained in your
homes, surely those on whom
fighting had been enjoined would
have gone forth to their deathbeds,'

that Allah might bring about His

decree and that Allah might test

what was in your breasts and that He
might purge what was in your
hearts. And Allah knows well what
isin the minds;

156. Those of you who turned their

backs on the day when the two hosts

met,J surely it was Satan who
sought to make them slip because of

certain doings of theirs. But cer-

tainly Allah has already pardoned
them. Verily, Allah is Most
Forgiving, Forbearing.

R. 17.

157. O ye who believe! be not like

those who have disbelieved, and
who say oftheir brethren when they

travel in the land or go forth to war:

'Had they been with us, they would
not have died or been slain.' This is

so, that Allah may make it a cause of

regret in their hearts. And Allah

gives life and causes death and
Allah is Mindful ofwhat you do.

1 58. And ifyou are slain in the cause

of Allah or you die, surely forgive-

ness from Allah and mercy shall be

better than what they hoard.

159. And if you die or be slain,

surely unto Allah shall you be
gathered together.

jThebattleofUhud.

Haj
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Part 4 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

160. And it is by the great mercy of

Allah that thou art kind towards

them, and if thou hadst been rough
<3«<ihard-hearted, they would surely

have dispersed from around thee. So
pardon them and ask forgiveness for

*them, and consult them in matters of
administration; and when thou art

determined, then put thy trust in

Allah. Surely, Allah loves those who
put their trust in Him

.

161. If Allah help you, none shall

overcome you; but if He forsake

you, then who is there that can help

you beside Him? In Allah, then, let

the believers put their trust.

162. And it is not possible for a

Prophet to act dishonestly, and
whoever acts dishonestly shall

bring with him that about which he
has been dishonest, on the Day of

Resurrection. Then shall every soul

be fully paid what it has earned; and
they shall not be wronged.

163. Is he who follows the pleasure

of Allah like him who draws on
himself the wrath of Allah and
whose abode is Hell? And an evil

retreatitis!

164. They have different grades of
grace with Allah; and Allah sees

what they do.

165. Verily, Allah has conferred a

favour on the believers by raising

among them a Messenger from
among themselves, who recites to

them His Signs, and purifies them
and teaches them the Book and
Wisdom; and, before that, they were
surely in manifest error.

166. What! when a misfortune

befalls you—and you had inflicted

the double ofthat—you say, whence
is this? Say, 'It is from your own

* 1 60. and consultthem in matters ofimportance;
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 4

selves.' Surely, Allah has power
overallthings.

167. And that which befell you, on
the day when the two parties met,J
was by Allah's command; and this

was so that He might distinguish the

believers;

168. And that He might distinguish

the hypocrites. And it was said to

them, 'Come ye, fight in the cause
of Allah and repel the attack ofthe
enemy;'' they said, 'Ifwe knew how
to fight, we would surely follow

you.' They were, that day, nearer to

disbelief than to belief. They say
with their mouths what is not in their

hearts. And Allah knows well what
theyconceal.

169. It is these who said of their

brethren, while they themselves
remained behind, 'If they had
obeyed us, they would not have
been slain.' Say, 'Then avert death
from yourselves, ifyou are truthful.

'

170. Think not of those, who have
been slain in the cause of Allah, as

* dead. Nay, they are living, in the

presence of their Lord, and are

granted giftsfrom Him,

171. Jubilant because of that which
Allah has given them ofHis bounty;
and rejoicing for those who have not
vet joined them from behind them,
because on them shall come no fear,

nor shall they grieve.

172. Thev rejoice at the favour of
Allah and His bounty, and at thefact
that Allah suffers not the reward of
the believers to be lost.

R. 18.

173. As to those who answered the

call of Allah and the Messenger
after they had received an injury

—

such of them as do good and act

righteously shall have a great

reward;

&H*$

I—I «» 1 •• l

A'.'*i< «'»>•$< 'i

H*5tf jUi* isLsLit 6£i,

tThebattleofUhud.

* 1 70 . Nay, they are living, in the presence oftheir Lord, being well provided.
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Part 4 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

174. Those to whom men said,

'People have mustered against you,

therefore fear them,' but this only

increased their faith, and they said,

'Sufficient for us is Allah, and an

excellent Guardian is He.

'

175. So they returned with a mighty

favour from Allah and a great

bounty, while no evil had touched
them; and they followed the plea-

sure ofAllah; and Allah is the Lord
ofgreat bounty.

176. It is Satan who only frightens

his friends; so fear them not but fear

Me, ifyou are believers.

177. And let not those who hastily

fail into disbelief grieve thee;

surely, they cannot harm Allah in

any way. Allah desires not to assign

any portion for them in the life to

come; and they shall have a severe

punishment.

178. Surely, those who have pur-

chased disbelief at the price of faith

cannot harm Allah at all; and they

shall have a grievous punishment.

179. And let not the disbelievers

think that Our granting them respite

is good for them; the result of Our
granting them respite will only be
that they will increase in sin; and
they shall have an humiliating

punishment.

180. Allah would not leave the

believers as you are, until He
separated the wicked from the good.

Nor would Allah reveal to you the

unseen. But Allah chooses of His
Messengers whom He pleases.

Believe, therefore, in Allah and His

Messengers. If you believe and be
righteous, you shall have a great

reward.

»<*«</< i*<
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 4

181. And let not those, who are

niggardly with respect to whatAllah
has given them of His bounty, think

that it is good for them; nay, it is evil

for them. That with respect to which
they were niggardly shall be put as a

collar round their necks on the Day
of Resurrection. And to Allah

belongs the heritage of the heavens
and the earth, and Allah is well

aware ofwhat you do.

R. 19.

1 82. And surely Allah has heard the

utterance of those who said, 'Allah

is poor and we are rich.' We shall

record what they have said, and their

attempts to kill the Prophets
unjustly; and We shall say, 'Taste ye
the punishment ofburning.

'

183. That is because of that which
your hands have sent on before

yourselves, and the truth is that

Allah is not at all unjust to His

servants.

184. Those who say, 'Allah has

charged us not to believe in any
Messenger until he bring us an

offering which fire devours.' Say,

'There have already come to you
Messengers before me with clear

Signs and with that which you speak

of. Why, then, did you seek to kill

them, ifyou are truthful?'

* 185. And if they accuse thee of

lying, even so were accused of lying

Messengers before thee who came
with clear Signs and books of

wisdom and the shining Book.

186. Every soul shall taste of death.

And you shall be paid in full your
rewards only on the Day of
Resurrection. So whosoever is

removed away from the Fire and is

made to enter Heaven has indeed

* < < .i

&
j

fi ^* •» »-? .
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* 185. And ifthey accuse you of lying, even so were accused of lying Messengers before you
who came with clear Signs and books ofwisdom and the illu niinating Book.
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Part 4 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

attained his goal. And the life ofthis

world is nothing but an illusory

enjoyment.

1 87. You shall surely be tried in your
possessions and in your persons and
you shall surely hear many hurtful

things from those who were given

the Book before you and from those

who set up equals to God. But ifyou
show fortitude and act righteously,

that indeed is a matter of strong

determination.

188. And remember when Allah

took a covenant from those who
were given the Book, saying, 'You
shall make this Book known to the

people and not conceal it.' But they

threw it away behind their backs,

and bartered it for a paltry price.

Evil is that which they have pur-

chased.

189. Think not that those who exult

in what they have done, and love to

be praised for what they have not

done—think not that they are secure

from punishment. They shall suffer

a grievous chastisement.

190. And to Allah belongs the

kingdom of the heavens and the

earth; and Allah has power over all

things.

R. 20.

191. In the creation of the heavens

and the earth and in the alternation

of the night and the day there are

indeed Signs for men ofunderstand-

ing;

192. Those who remember Allah

while standing, sitting, and lying on
their sides, and ponder over the

creation of the heavens and the

earth: "Our Lord, Thou hast not

created this in vain; nay, Holy art

Thou; save us, then, from the

punishment ofthe Fire.

U23YI 5 o'^Ji ^a^i
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Chapter 3 AL-E-'IMRAN Part 4

193. "Our Lord, whomsoever Thou
causest to enter the Fire, him hast

Thou surely disgraced. And the

wrongdoers shall have no helpers.

194. "Our Lord, we have heard a

Crier calling us unto faith, 'Believe

ye in your Lord,' and we have
*believed. Our Lord, forgive us,

therefore, our errors and remove
from us our evils, and in death

number us with the righteous.

195. "Our Lord, give us what Thou
hast promised to us through Thy
Messengers; and disgrace us not on
the Day of Resurrection. Surely,

Thou breakest not Thy promise."

196. So their Lord answered their

prayers, saying, T will allow not the

work of any worker from among
you, whether male or female, to be
lost. You are from one another.

Those, therefore, who have emi-

grated, and have been driven out

from their homes, and have been
persecuted in My cause, and have
fought and been killed, I will surely

remove from them their evils and
will cause them to enter Gardens
through which streams flow—

a

reward from Allah, and with Allah is

the best ofrewards.

'

1 97. Let not the moving about ofthe

disbelievers in the land deceive

thee.

198. It is a small and briefadvan-

tage, then Hell shall be their abode.

What an evil place ofrest!

199. But those who fear their Lord
shall have Gardens through which
streams flow; therein shall they

abide—an entertainment from
Allah. And that which is with Allah

is still better for the righteous.

a *< yf< u ..»£, » - lili Krf?
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* 194. Our Lord, forgive us, therefore, our sins and remove from us our evils, and in death join

us with the righteous.
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Part 4 AL-E-'IMRAN Chapter 3

200. And surely among the People

of the Book there are some who
believe in Allah and in what has

been sent down to you and in what
was sent down to them, humbling
themselves before Allah. They
barter not the Signs of Allah for a

paltry price. It is these who shall

have their reward with their Lord.

Surely, Allah is swift to take

account.

201. O ye who believe! be steadfast

and strive to excel in steadfastness

and be onyour guard and fear Allah

that you may prosper.
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Chapter 4 Part 4

£&5cT<Sllfafl

AL-NISA'
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

* 2. O ye people! fear your Lord, Who
created you from a single soul and
created therefrom its mate, and from
them twain spread many men and
women; and fear Allah, in Whose
name you appeal to one another, and
fear Him particularly respecting

ties of relationship. Verily, Allah

watches over you.

3. And give to the orphans their

property and exchange not the bad
for the good, and devour not their

property with your own. Surely, it is

a great sin.

* 4. And ifyou fear that you will not be
fair in dealing with the orphans, then

marry ofwomen as may be agreeable

to you, two, or three, or four; and if

you fear you will not deal justly, then

marry only one or what your right

hands possess. That is the nearest

way foryou to avoid injustice.

5. And give the women their dow-
ries willingly. But if they, of their

own pleasure, remit to you a part

thereof, then enjoy it as something
pleasant and wholesome.

*6. And give not to the foolish your

totft j£ft t$Si i>Cbi UJC

jiiS«.I- *T« * ..•s-' «" •'l*'" i

&&\&\$£\i)&£i\\ji&))
* 2 . ye people ! fear your Lord, Who created you from a single being and created therefrom its

mate, and from the two spread many men and women; and fear Allah, in Whose name you
appeal to one another, and fearHimparticularly respecting ties ofrelationship. Verily, Allah
watches over you.

* 4 .And ifyou fear that you, the society, may fail to do j ustice in matters concerning orphans
in the aftermath ofwar then marry women ofyour choice two or three or four. And ifyou
fear you will not deal justly, then marry only one or what your right hands possess. That is the

nearest way foryou to avoid injustice.

*6. Do not hand over the charge of property belonging to you which Allah has made for
you as a means of support, to those who are mentally incapable ofmanaging it properly.
So feed them and clothe them properly and speak kindly to them.

Note: Here the society is addressed as a whole while the property in question is not national
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Part 4 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

property which Allah has made for

you a means of support; but feed

them therewith and clothe them and
speak to them words ofkind advice.

*7. And prove the orphans until they

attain the age o/marriage; then, if

you find in them sound judgment,

deliver to them their property; and
devour it not in extravagance and
haste against their growing up. And
whoso is rich, let him abstain; and
whoso is poor, let him eat thereof

with equity. And when you deliver

to them their property, then call

witnesses in their presence. And
Allah is sufficient as a Reckoner.

8. For men is a share of that which
parents and near relations leave; and
for women is a share of that which
parents and near relations leave,

whether it be little or much—

a

determined share.

9. And when other relations and
orphans and the poor are present at

the division ofheritage, give them
something therefrom and speak to

them words ofkindness.

10. And let those fear God who, if

they should leave behind them their

own weak offspring, would be
anxious for them. Let them, there-

fore, fear Allah and let them say the

rightword.

11. Surely, they who devour the

property of orphans unjustly, only

swallow fire into their bellies, and
they shall burn in a blazing fire.

l^la. U. ^*g 4~i,X> y» -d $> >

property but belongs to the orphans whose number grows exceedingly large during wars.
Obviously a considerable part of national wealth will be involved in such exceptional
circumstances. Ifa nation as a whole does not take care ofsuch property and leaves it entirely

to the care of children, inexperienced and incapable ofhandling their wealth sensibly, this is

bound to adversely influence the entire national economy. To resolve this problem the nation
is addressed as a whole and made responsible for the proper care ofthe property in question as

if it belonged to them. It does not mean, however, that such orphans will be disinherited or
dispossessed of their individual rights permanently. The following verse and the verse 1

1

make the real import ofthis verse abundantly clear.

* 7. And test the understanding ofthe orphans until they attain the age o/marriage;
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 4

R. 2.

12. Allah commands you concern-

ing your children: a male shall have
as much as the share oftwo females;

but if there be females only, num- b$ K&1$Q^'z$&jg&\&'ll
bering more than two, then they

shall have two-thirds of what the

deceased leaves; and ifthere be one,

she shall have the half. And his

parents shall have each of them a

sixth of the inheritance, if he have a
r ^\\\

j ^\fc £ >'1 ^^ $ %J%
child; but ifhe have no child and his „ " 'S, f

~\ ^S . ,

parents be his heirs, then his mother o«'>-*-l \ $2£%* b y»»J. ^cJOtt)!?
shall have a third; and if he have

t
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brothers and sisters, then his mother [%" >

' ^^^f^j"
*~ ' * /Z/„

shall have a sixth, after thepayment &$j>3 *$ J^L^\jJi \ 3 JL£o 3 Lj i

o/ any bequests he may have „„*<,< {**.<«£"( , *& * j*?
bequeathed or of debt. Your fathers c^*u^.^»k^-^^-J «V^ l»-«.l

and your children, you know not \*M&&.\&S*&tflxL\

%

I *aJj \

which of them is nearest to you in '*' "' * "

benefit. This fixing of portions is

from Allah. Surely, Allah is All-

Knowing, Wise.

13. And you shall have half of that fy tL&ffi&yfo £^,£1$
which your wives leave, ifthey have

'
" ~

no child; but if they have a child

then you shall have a fourth of that ^jg J^ 'X'A OiU L$\j
\ j^ji

which they leave, after thepayment £ 1,, 'tsSVs s* '
> ..' y

of any bequests they may have &4J 5^^«» 5^ M-i cK-^g^. £-fe-*55

bequeathed or of debt And they j^^jtf &JjiftS&^Jji
shall have a fourth 01 that which you sj-'s?', £s "> „ f< /-v
leave, if you have no child; but if ^ii iJ5 J&J cilfe c>U*>J5
you have a child, then they shall ^i ^ v ««^^ iLvJ^'fiLfl -Vi^ 14^35 £-»-> 02
have an eighth of that which you ^ , ^ ^ - ^

leave, after ^/ze payment of any ci-aO^^^i-^^*^^"* &¥&¥
bequests you may have bequeathed

$ A ts^-f^i*, "/'''?. * Ki
or of debt. And ifthere be aman or a tSolfolfrlaJ jSlj-^l ^i-l£»o J34

woman whose heritage is to be ^£ r j,^^ £ j££
divided and he or s/ze has neither ^ 9 , ^ , S? A x -> £,
parent nor child, and he or s/ze has a jU>^J>&9 v^4> c/5> "S^ Uy »
brother or a sister, then each one of L ,i«< _^ v

» •^ ., ^i,!

*them shall have a sixth. But if they

be more than that, then they shall be

equal sharers in one-third, after the

payment of'any bequests which may
* 13. But ifthey be more than that, then they shall be equal share holders in one-third, after the

payment ofany bequests which may have been bequeathed or of debt, without intent to cause
suffering to anyone. This is an injunction fromAllah, andAllah is All-Knowing, Forbearing.
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Part 4 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

have been bequeathed or of debt,

withoutprejudice to the debt. This is

an injunction from Allah, and Allah
is All-Knowing, Forbearing.

14. These are the limits set by Allah;
and whoso obeys Allah and His

Messenger, He will make him enter

Gardens through which streams

flow; therein shall they abide; and
that is a great triumph.

15. And whoso disobeys Allah and
His Messenger and transgresses His

limits, He will make him enter into

Fire; therein shall he abide; and he
shall have an humiliating punish-

ment.
R. 3.

16. And those of your women who
are guilty of lewdness—call to

witness four of you against them;

and if they bear witness, then

confme them to the houses until

death overtake them or Allah open
forthemaway.

17. And iftwo men from among you
are guilty of it, punish them both.

And if they repent and amend, then

leave them alone; surely, Allah is

Oft-Returning with compassion and
is Merciful.

18. Verily, Allah undertakes to

accept the repentance of only those

who do evil ignorantly and then

repent soon after. These are they to

whom Allah turns with mercy; and
Allah is All-Knowing, Wise.

19. There is no acceptance of
repentance for those who continue

to do evil until, when death faces

one of them, he says, 'I do repent

now;' nor for those who die disbe-

lievers. It is these forwhom We have
prepared a painful punishment.

6iy£iij£si»fr*i>is*
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 4

20. Oyewhobelieve! itisnotlawful

for you to inherit women against

their will; nor should you detain

them wrongflilly that you may take

away part of that which you have
given them, except that they be
guilty of a flagrant evil; and consort

with them in kindness; and if you
dislike them, it may be that you
dislike a thing wherein Allah has

placed much good.

2 1

.

And if you desire to take one
wife in place of another and you
have given one of them a treasure,

take not aught therefrom. Will you
take it by lying and with manifest

sinfulness?

22. And how can you take it when
one of you has been alone with the

other, and they (the women) have
taken from you a strong covenant?

23. And marry not those women
whom your fathers married, except

what has already passed. It is a thing

foul and hateful and an evil way.

R. 4.

24. Forbidden to you are your
mothers, and your daughters, and
your sisters, and your fathers'

sisters, and your mothers' sisters,

and brother's daughters, and sister's

daughters, and your foster-mothers
that have given you suck, and your
foster-sisters, and the mothers of

your wives, and your step-

daughters, who are your wards by
your wives unto whom you have
gone in—but ifyou have not gone in

unto them, there shall be no sin upon
you—and the wives of your sons

that are from your loins; and it is

forbidden to you to have two sisters

together in marriage, except what
has already passed; surely, Allah is

MostForgiving, Merciful.
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

!25. And forbidden to you are

imarried women, except such as

your right hands possess. This has

Allah enjoined on you. And allowed

to you are those beyond that, that

you seek them by means of your
property, marrying them properly

and not committing fornication.

And for the benefit you receive from
them, give them their dowries, as

fixed, and there shall be no sin for

you in anything you mutually agree

upon, after the fixing ofthe dowry.

Surely, Allah is All-Knowing, Wise.

26. And whoso ofyou cannot afford

to marry free, believing women, let

him marry what your right hands
possess, namely, your believing

handmaids. And Allah knows your
faith best; you are all one from
another; so marry them with the

leave oftheir masters and give them
their dowries according to what is

fair, they being chaste, not commit-
ting fornication, nor taking secret

paramours. And if, after they are

married, they are guilty oflewdness,
they shall have half the punishment
prescribed for free women. This is

for him among you who fears lest he
should commit sin. And that you
restrain yourselves is better for you;

and Allah is Most Forgiving,

Merciful.

R. 5.

27. Allah desires to make clear to

you, and guide you to, the paths of

those before you, and to turn to you
in mercy. And Allah is All-

Knowing, Wise.

28. And Allah wishes to turn to you
in mercy, but those who follow their

low desires wish that you should

stray far away.

29. Allah desires to lighten your
burden, for man has been created

weak.
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

30. O ye who believe! devour not

your property among yourselves by
unlawful means, except that you
earn by trade with mutual consent.

And kill not yourselves. Surely,

Allah is Merciful to you.

3 1

.

And whosoever does that byway
of transgression and injustice, We
shall cast him into Fire; and that is

easy with Allah.

32. Ifyou keep away from the more
grievous of the things which are

forbidden you, We will remove
from you your minor evils and
admit you to a place ofgreat honour.

33. And covet not that whereby
Allah has made some of you excel

others. Men shall have a share of
that which they have earned, and
women a share of that which they

have earned. And ask Allah of His

bounty Surely, Allah has perfect

knowledge ofall things.

34. And to every one We have
appointed heirs to what the parents

and the relations leave, and also

those with whom your oaths have
ratified a contract. So give them
their portion. Surely, Allah watches

over all things.
R. 6.

35. Men are guardians over women
because Allah has made some of

them excel others, and because they

(men) spend of their wealth. So
virtuous women are those who are

obedient, and guard the secrets of
their husbands with Allah's protec-

tion. And asfor those on whose part

you fear disobedience, admonish
them and leave them alone in their

beds, and chastise them. Then ifthey

obey you, seek not a way against

them. Surely, Allah is High, Great.
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

*36. And ifyou fear a breach between
them, then appoint an arbiter from
his folk and an orbiter from her folk.

Ifthey (the arbiters) desire reconcil-

iation, Allah will effect it between
them. Surely, Allah isAll-Knowing,
All-Aware.

37 . And worship Allah and associate

naught with Him, and show kind-

ness to parents, and to kindred, and
orphans, and the needy, and to the

neighbour that is a kinsman and the

neighbour that is a stranger, and the

companion by your side, and the

wayfarer, and those whom your
right hands possess. Surely, Allah

loves not the proud andthe boastful,

38. Who are niggardly and enjoin

people to be niggardly, and conceal

that which Allah has given them of
His bounty. And We have prepared

for the disbelievers an humiliating

punishment,

39. And for those who spend their

wealth to be seen of men, and
believe not in Allah nor the Last

Day. And whoso has Satan for his

companion, let him remember that

an evil companion is he.

40. And what harm would have
befallen them, if they had believed

in Allah and the Last Day and spent

out of what Allah has given them?
AndAllah knows them full well.

41. Surely, Allah wrongs not any
one even by the weight of an atom.

And if there be a good deed, He
multiplies it and gives from Himself
agreatreward.

42. And how will itfare with them
when We shall bring a witness from

13 'J &* &%> t*M4 Sisi

* 36. And ifyou fear a breach between them, then appoint an arbiter from his folk and an arbiter

from her folk. Ifthey desire reconciliation, Allah will effect it between them. Surely, Allah is

All-Knowing, All-Aware.

Note: We consider the word "the arbiters" unnecessary because the pronoun 'they' may also

refer to the parties concerned.
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

every people, and shall bring thee as

a witness against these

!

43. On that day those who disbe-

lieved and disobeyed the Messenger
will wish that the earth were made
level with them, and they shall not

be able to conceal anything from
Allah.

R. 7.

*44. O ye who believe! approach not

Prayer when you are not in full

possession ofyour senses, until you
know what you say, nor when you
are unclean, except when you are

travelling along a way, until you
have bathed. And ifyou are ill oryou

*are on ajourney while unclean, or if

one ofyou comes from the privy or

you have touched women and you
find no water, then betake your-

selves to pure dust and wipe there-

with your faces and your hands.

Surely, Allah is Most Indulgent,

MostForgiving.

45

.

Dost thou notknow ofthose who
were given a portion of the Book?
They buy error and desire that you
too may lose the way.

46. And Allah knows your enemies
full well. And sufficient is Allah as a

Friend, and sufficient is Allah as a

Helper.

*47. There are some among the Jews
who pervert words from their

proper places. And they say, 'We
hear and we disobey,' and 'hear thou

without being heard,' and 'Ra'ina,'

screening with their tongues what is

in their minds and seeking to injure

-~b 4. - •**' t S* *\ I»» J
"3 >\

•** ^ \ C** * * s s s s ^

4. •*-

. «r . < . «'

j?$ > jjtf^ titim

*44. O ye who believe! approach not Prayer while you are mentally dazed till you clearly
know what you say, nor when you are unclean,

Note: The expression "unclean" is questionable. The Arabic word 'junubari' ( ^4- ) is

applicable to a person after intercourse or after ejaculation even without intercourse. In such
cases having a bath is essential before offering Prayers.

* 47. Note: Justice cannot be done to the real import ofthis part ofthe verse by mere translation

because here the hypocrites are described as intentionally mispronouncing some commonly
used phrases to give them a twist with the intention to insult the Holy Prophet (may peace and
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

the Faith. And if they had said, 'We
hear and we obey,' and 'hear thou,'

and 'Unzurna,' it would have been
better for them and more upright.

But Allah has cursed them for their

disbelief; so they believe but little.

* 48. ye People ofthe Book! believe

in what We have sent down, fulfill-

ing that which is with you, before

We destroy some ofthe leaders and
turn them on their backs or curse

them as We cursed the People ofthe

Sabbath. And the decree ofAllah is

boundio be carried out.

49. Surely, Allah will not forgive

that any partner be associated with

Him; but He will forgive whatever
is short of that to whomsoever He
pleases. And whoso associates

partners with Allah has indeed

devised a very great sin.

50. Dost thou notknow ofthose who
hold themselves to be pure? Nay, it

is Allah Who purifies whomsoever
He pleases, and they will not be
wrongedawhit.

51. Behold, how they forge a lie

against Allah! And sufficient is that

as a manifest sin.

R. 8.

52. Dost thou notknow ofthose who
were given a portion of the Book?
They believe in evil things and
follow those who transgress, and

i \\ " J 1

< ", . S . <'

S

blessings of Allah be upon him). The believers used the phrase
l

sami
l

na wa ata'nd'
(£j&1 5 li^i ) which means we heard and we obeyed. Instead of saying 'ata'nd' ( fcJL' ) the

hypocrites said ' 'asaina' ( &-«£ ) (the word used in the actual text of the verse) meaning
thereby that we heard and disobeyed. Yet they pronounced it with a siur intending to mislead
the hearer into believing that they had said afand ' instead of ' 'asaina' (&*>*).Akeen hearer
however could not miss the intended mischiefand implied insult.

Again they uttered the word i

ra
i

ind' ( ^s tf ) with a twist oftongue to make it sound half
waybetween'ra'z'wa' (^'^and'ra'/wa' (llfeij). 'Rd'ind' (EsO) means be lenient to us while
'rd'ind' ( &&% ) means 'O our tender of sheep. This again was an attempt to insult the Holy
Prophet (may peace and blessings ofAllahbeupon him) under the cover ofpronunciation.

* 48. ye People ofthe Book! Believe in what We have sent down, fulfilling that which is with

you, before We intlict humiliation upon some ofyour leaders causing them to turn their

backs and take to their heels, or curse them as We cursed the People ofthe Sabbath. And the

decree ofAllah is boundio be carried out.
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

they say of the disbelievers, 'These

are better guided in religion than

those who believe.

'

53. They it is whom Allah has

cursed; and he whom Allah curses,

thou shalt not find forhim a helper.

54. Have they a share in the king-

dom? Then would they not give men
even so much as the little hollow in

the back ofa date-stone.

55. Or do they envy men for what
Allah has given them out of His

bounty? Ifthat is so, surely, We gave
the Book and Wisdom to the chil-

dren of Abraham also and We also

gave them a great kingdom.

56. And of them were some who
believed in him; and of them were
others who turned away from him.

And sufficient is Hell as a blazing

fire.

57. Those who disbelieve in Our
Signs, We shall soon cause them to

enter Fire. As often as their skins are

burnt up, We shall give them in

exchange other skins that they may
taste the punishment. Surely, Allah

is Mighty, Wise.

58. And those who believe and do
good works, We shall make them
enter Gardens through which
streams flow, to abide therein for

*ever; therein shall they have pure

spouses; andWe shall admit them to

a place of pleasant and plenteous

shade.

59. Verily, Allah commands you to

make over the trusts to those entitled

to them, and that, when you judge
between men, you judge with

justice. And surely excellent is that

with which Allah admonishes you!

Allah isAll-Hearing, All-Seeing.

fr&£ &£it t£&Ui±lfe.
k*A*\
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* 5 8. therein shall they have spouses purified by Us;
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

* 60. O ye who believe! obey Allah, \£&'\)2L I \£&'$i\&$\\3&Z
and obey His Messenger and those „ i< „f'
who are in authority among you.

And ifyou differ in anything among
$ ^L \ <!). i 5>0 £$ O >oie3 (25

yourselves, refer it to Allah and His y
"

\ , , „>. „/V".?
„"*''

,,_,<{,

Messenger if you are believers in 3^l^Uy^.y,»X-^eJj,t^>-«>Ji

Allah and the Last Day. That is best {JL£?\ % ><*. i*U > * ±£J*/\js +*$ \

anH tnnst rnmmpnHahlp in thp <=>nrl
"* ** *^ #

""„ *

been revealed berore thee? They * ^/pr,** „• '«'>*> "'\\fi-

desire to seek judgment from the ^ ly* «5-* «>' ^*-d£i ^*»

R. 9.

6 1 . Dost thou notknow ofthose who
pretend that they believe in what has

been revealed to thee and what has

been revealed before thee? They

rebellious, although they were 'j;*^*;. ftt'jj;, 1 XX j.-.»a_1>h
commanded not to obey them. And „ y? . i „ ' ' «'S > * >*
Satan desires to lead them far astray. i-4-»-£?. t) I iPa-i^ l *-*£A */ *£

62. And when it is said to them, Hli^J'^L*»
'Come ye to what Allah has sent « -;< »/'r^ ' '(>«'„,»•'< - " •
down and to His Messenger, ' thou ^ tdy I U <Ji,lP Uj i4> d&t >i 5

seest the hypocrites turn away from
ftls^ li ^jft Jyi>JI J J, 3

thee with aversion.
"""

, " x
. ^

*63. Then how is it that when an [rj)>3x«ot—ucu»3X*oj

affliction befalls them because of „ +«.{, 5j /b ^„^«-'O''^ <*%
what their hands have sent on before ^ ^U^A-fr^w-JS* U> I \>\ya£*

them, they come to thee swearing by ^ ^ i^
K^^^ I^J%1'JLij. >JT

Allah, jflry/wg, 'We meant nothing ' * " '~*£%f"
but the doing ofgood and reconcili- 0li*is-? 5 « uil.'L'J >-)\ <i>i

ation?'
. 1 • <s •

(
*T ,»

64. These are they, the secrets of & u £ul >U£ 6£>N «sl^jl

whose hearts Allah knows well. So -i i -5 t r,» t£i c
turn away from them and admonish
them and speak to them an effective

word concerning their own selves.

* 60. O ye who believe! obey Allah, and obey His Messenger and those who are in authority

overyou.

Note: The Arabic construction of the phrase 'w/// amri minkum' ( ^-j. ^' 4' 1

) (who are in

authority over you) has not been properly understood by some. Of particular interest is the

word ( j£L, ) which in fact is composed^oftwo prepositions joined together, that is ( u** ) and

( £ )• ( u» )means 'from' and ( £ )means you.' Literally translating this phrase some
translators understand it to mean 'from among yourselves.' That is to say you should obey
only that authority which happens to be from among yourselves, meaning Muslim authority
alone. In this particular instance the preposition (u>* ) only plays a role ofhnking the preposi-
tion ( £ ) with the word

(
^iS' 4^ ) in a possessive relationship and the translation should be

'Thosewho are in authority overyou.', as given above in the alternative translation.

* 63. Then how is it that when an affliction befalls them because ofwhat their hands have sent

on before them, they come to thee swearing by Allah, saying, 'We meant nothing but an act of

_ kyidnessandconciliation'?
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

65

.

And We have sent no Messenger
but that he should be obeyed by the

command ofAllah. And if they had
come to thee when they had
wronged their souls, and asked

forgiveness of Allah, and if the

Messenger also had asked forgive-

ness for them, they would have
surely found Allah Oft-Returning

with compassion andMerciful.

66. But no, by thy Lord, they are not

believres until they make thee judge
in all that is in dispute between them
and then find not in their hearts any
demur concerning that which thou

decidest and submit with full

submission.

67. And if We had commanded
*them, 'Kill your people or leave

your homes,' they would not have
done it except a few of them; and if

they had done what they are

exhorted to do, it would surely have
been better for them and conducive

to greater strength.

68. And then We would have surely

given them a great reward from
Ourself;

69. And We would surely have
guided them in the right path.

70. And whoso obeys Allah and this

Messenger o/ His shall be among
those on whom Allah has bestowed
His blessings, namely, the Prophets,

the Truthful, the Martyrs, and the

Righteous. And excellent compan-
ionsarethese.

71. This grace is from Allah, and
sufficient is Allah, the All-

Knowing.

< < U'' ' J<

lis \s&. >s &W\ & »&**

5i4J !>$» u>DJ «H Djiic^U

^ JT? > JjI ^iii3( £tf>

*67. Note: The expression 'Kill your people' can be misunderstood. The correct translation

should have been slay yourselves. This certainly does not mean that they were told to commit
suicide but is merely an expression exhorting them to kill their egos and submit themselves
completely to the will ofGod.
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

R. 10.

72. O ye who believe! take your
precautions; then either go forth in

separate parties or go forth all

together.

73. And among you there is he who
will tarry behind, and ifa misfortune

befall you, he says, 'Surely, Allah

has been gracious to me, since I was
not present with them.

'

74. But if there comes to you some
good fortune from Allah, he says, as

if there were no love between you
and him, 'Would that I had been
with them, then should I have
indeed achieved a great success!

'

75. Let those then fight in the cause

ofAllah who would sell the present

life for the Hereafter. And whoso
fights in the cause of Allah, be he
slain or be he victorious, We shall

soon give him a great reward.

76. And what is the matter with you
that you fight not in the cause of

Allah and of the weak—men,
women and children—who say,

'Our Lord, take us out of this town,

whose people are oppressors, and
make for us some friend from
Thyself, and make for us from
Thyselfsome helper?'

77. Those who believe fight in the

cause of Allah, and those who
disbelieve fight in the cause of the

Evil One. Fight ye therefore against

the friends of Satan; surely, Satan's

strategyisweak!

R. 11.

78. Dost thou not know of those to

whom it was said: 'Restrain your
hands, observe Prayer and pay the

Zakat?'And when fighting has been
prescribed for them, behold! a

section of them fear men as they

should fear Allah, or with still

greater fear; and they say, 'Our

| ll^ Al. ' S/ »
"f . «-„J'?
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

Lord, why hast Thou prescribed

fighting for us? Wouldst Thou not

grant us respite yet a while?' Say,

'The benefit of this world is little

and the Hereafter will be better for

him who fears God; and you shall

not be wronged a whit.

'

79. Wheresoever you may be, death

will overtake you, even if you be in

strongly built towers. And if some
good befalls them, they say, 'This is

front Allah;' and if evil befalls them,

they say, 'This is from thee.' Say,

'Ali is from Allah.' What has

happened to these people that they

come not near understanding
anything?

80. Whatever ofgood comes to thee

is from Allah; and whatever of evil

befalls thee is from thyself. And We
have sent thee as a Messenger to

mankind. And sufficient is Allah as

aWitness.

81. Whoso obeys the Messenger
obeys Allah indeed; and whoso
turns away, then We have not sent

thee as a keeper over them.

82. And they say: 'Obedience is our

guidingprinciple; ' butwhen they go
forth from thy presence, a section of

them spends the night scheming
against what thou sayest. Allah

records whatever they scheme by
night. So turn away from them, and
put thy trust in Allah. And sufficient

is Allah as aDisposerofaffairs.

83. Will they not, then, meditate

upon the Qur'an? Had it been from
anyone other than Allah, they would

*surely have found therein much
disagreement.

i- • *
i A A»< t< s* " -K « *

•
,

i. . ^ < „'i s* « •il-'f «'<!*'

".•^«"> ^i^C* -<*-f^ '<"<A \

01fi^TM^»
^ MiS/J £\ £%***&*

* 83. Note: The Quranic expression
l

ikhtilafan kathiran' ( ^W^^-i ), (much disagreement) in

fact indicates contradiction, meaning thereby that if anyone other tnan Allah had been the

author ofthe Holy Qur'an the people would have certainly found many contradictions in it.A
similar expression concerning the creation ofuniverse is found in 67:4 (Al-Mulk) declaring
that it is impossible to find a flaw or contradiction in the work ofGod.
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

* 84. And when there comes to them
any tidings whether of peace or of
fear, they spread it about; whereas if

they had referred it to the Messenger
and to those in authority among
them, surely those ofthem, who can
elicit the truthfrom it, would have
understood it. And had it not been
for the grace ofAllah upon you and
His mercy, you would have fol-

lowed Satan, save a few.

85. Fight, therefore, in the cause of
Allah—thou art not made responsi-

ble except for thyself—and urge on
the believers. It may be that Allah
will restrain the might of those that

disbelieve; and Allah is stronger in

might and stronger in inflicting

punishment.

*86. Whoso makes a righteous

intercession shall have a share

thereof, and whoso makes an evil

intercession, shall have a like

portion thereof; and Allah is

Powerful over everything.

* 87. And when you are greeted with a

prayer, greet ye with a better prayer

or at least return it. Surely, Allah

takes account ofall things.

88. Allah is He beside Whom there

is none worthy of worship. He will

certainly continue to assemble you
till the Day of Resurrection, about

nitt »- l »1. "\2 'i-" j>t i

* 84. Note: This translation implies that the Messenger and the persons of authority among
them were not all capable of drawing right conclusion. Only those among them who had the

faculty of sound judgement could have discovered the reality. We propose an alternative

translation as follows which does not leave this flaw and indicates that each among them had
the capability of discovering the truth if he had contemplated and examined the report:

"When they conceive (rumours concerning) a matter of peace or alarm they spread it

about. Whereas if they had referred the matter to the Messenger and those in authority
among them surely of them those who had critically examined the matter could know
the truth."

* 86. Whoso makes a righteous intercession shall have a share thereof, and whoso makes an evil

intercession, shall have a like portion ofevil consequences thereof; and Allah is Powerful
over everything.

* 87. Note: This translation narrows down the application of the verse to only verbal expres-
sions ofgoodwill while the admonition contained therein has much wider application. In fact,

it covers not only verbal greetings but also intends gifts of all kinds to be responded to more
generously or at least in the same measure.
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

which there is no doubt. And who is

more truthful in his word than

Allah?

f A

R. 12.

89. What has happened to you that

you are divided into two parties

regarding the hypocrites?AndAllah
has overthrown them because of
what they earned. Desire ye to guide
him whom Allah has caused to

perish? And for him whom Allah
causes to perish thou shalt not find a

way.

90. They wish that you should

disbelieve as they have disbelieved,

so that you may become all alike.

Take not, therefore, friends from
among them, until they emigrate in

the way of Allah. And if they turn

away, then seize them and kill them
wherever you find them; and take no
friend nor helper from among them;

91. Except those who are connected

with apeople betweenwhom andyou
there is a pact, or those who come to

you, while their hearts shrink from
fighting you or fighting their own
people. And ifAllah had so pleased,

He would have given them power
over you, then they would have
surely fought you. So, if they keep
alooffrom you and fight you not, and
make you an offer of peace, then

remember thatAllah has allowed you
noway ofaggression againstthem.

92. You will find others who desire

to be secure from you and to be
secure from their own people.

Whenever they are made to revert to

hostility, they fail headlong into it.

Therefore, if they do not keep aloof

from you nor offer you peace nor

restrain their hands, then seize them
and kill them, wherever you find

them. Against these We have given

you clear authority.
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

R. 13.

93. It does not become a believer to

kill a believer unless it be by mis-

take. And he who kills a believer by
mistake shall free a believing slave,

and pay blood money to be handed
over to his heirs, unless they remit it

as charity. But if theperson slain be
of a people hostile to you, and be a

believer, then the offender shall free

a believing slave; and if he be of a

people between whom and you is a

pact, then the offender shall pay
blood money to be handed over to

his heirs, and free a believing slave.

*But whoso finds not one, then he
shall fast for two consecutive

months—a mercy from Allah. And
Allah isAll-Knowing, Wise.

94. And whoso kills a believer

intentionally, his reward shall be

Hell wherein he shall abide. And
Allah will be wroth with him and
will curse him and will prepare for

him a great punishment.

95. O ye who believe! when you go
forth in the cause of Allah, make
proper investigation and say not to

anyone who greets you with the

greeting of peace, 'Thou art not a

believer. ' You seek the goods of this

life, but with Allah are good things

in plenty. Such were you before this,

but Allah conferred His special

favour on you; so do make proper

investigation. Surely, Allah is well

aware ofwhat you do.

96. Those of the believers who sit

still, excepting the disabled ones,

and those who strive in the cause of

Allah with their wealth and their

persons, are not equal. Allah has

exalted in rank those who strive

with their wealth and their persons

above those who sit still. And to

•fyi*jiJ£i3iV&.s tffc$
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*93. But whoso finds not one, then he shall fast for two consecutive months

—

a means of
seekingforgivenessprescribedby Allah.AndAllah isAll-Knowing, Wise.
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

each Allah has promised good. And
Allah has exalted those who strive

above those who sit still, by a great

reward,

97. Namely, by degrees of excel-

lence bestowed by Him, and by

special forgiveness and mercy. And
Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

R. 14.

98. Verily, those whom the angels

cause to die while they are wronging
their own souls, they (the angels)

will say to them: 'What were you
after?' They will reply: 'We were
treated as weak in the land.' They
will say, 'Was not Allah 's earth vast

enough for you to emigrate therein?'

It is these whose abode shall be Hell,

and an evil destination it is;

99. Except such weak ones among
men, women and children, as are

incapable of adopting any plan or of
finding any way.

100. As to these, maybe Allah will

efface their sins; for Allah is the

Effacer of sins, and is Most
Forgiving.

* 101 . And whoso emigrates from his

country in the cause of Allah will

find in the earth an abundant place

of refuge and plentifulness. And
whoso goes forth from his home,
emigrating in the cause ofAllah and
His Messenger, and death overtakes

him, his reward lies on Allah, and
Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

R. 15.

102. And when you journey in the

land, it shall be no sin on you to

shorten the Prayer, if you fear that

those who disbelieve may give you
trouble. Verily, the disbelievers are

an open enemy to you.

/f'/ £ * *"1 *,* % S* 9 Co. \""
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* 1 1 . Note: The Arabic words '/? sabilillah' ( *i>
1 4«-** & ) mean for the sake ofAllah or in the

_ cause_ofAllah.
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

103. And when thou art among
them, and leadest the Prayer for

them, let a party of them stand with

thee and let them take their arms.

And when they have performed
their prostrations, let them go to

your rear, and let another party, who
have not yet prayed, come forward

and pray with thee; and let them take

their means of defence and their

arms. The disbelievers wish that you
be neglectful ofyour arms and your
baggage that they may fail upon you
at once. And it shall be no sin on
you, ifyou are in trouble on account

ofrain or ifyou are sick, that you lay

aside your arms. But you should

always take your means of defence.

Surely, Allah has prepared an
humiliating punishment for the

disbelievers.

104. And when you have finished

the Prayer, remember Allah while

standing, and sitting, and lying on
your sides. And when you are secure

from danger, then observe Prayer in

* theprescribedform; verily Prayer is

enjoined on the believers to be

performed'at fixed hours.

105. And slacken not in seeking

these people. If you suffer, they too

suffer even as you suffer. But you
hope from Allah what they hope not.

AndAllah is All-Knowing, Wise.

R. 16.

106. We have surely sent down to

thee the Book comprising the truth,

that thou mayestjudge between men
by that which Allah has taught thee.

* And be not thou a disputer for the

faithless;

107. And ask forgiveness of Allah.

Surely, Allah is Most Forgiving,

»3>ai» tt>-d>Jl »»a4o^I
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* 1 04. verily Prayer is enjoined on the believers to fte/ier/orweJa^prescribed times.
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

Merciful.

108. And plead not on behalf of

those who are dishonest to them-
selves. Surely, Allah loves not one
who is perfidious and a great sinner.

109. They seek to hide from men,
but they cannot hide fromAllah; and
He is with them when they spend the

night plotting about matters of

which He does not approve. And
Allah encompasses whatthey do.

110. Behold! you are they who
pleaded for them in the present life.

But who will plead with Allah for

them on the Day ofResurrection, or

who will be a guardian over them?

111. And whoso does evil or wrongs
his soul, and then asks forgiveness

ofAllah, will surely find Allah Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

112. And whoso commits a sin

commits it only against his own
soul. And Allah is All-Knowing,
Wise.

113. And whoso commits a fault or a

sin, then imputes it to an innocent

person, certainly bears the burden of
a calumny and a manifest sin.

R. 17.

* 1 14. And but for the grace ofAllah

upon thee and His mercy, a party of

them had resolved to bring about thy

ruin. And they ruin none but them-
selves and they cannot harm thee at

all. Allah has sent down to thee the

Book and Wisdom and has taught

thee what thou knewest not, and
great is Allah's grace onthee.

A.m .u^Ua
f, 5 \ * 5-*» Jijui ia** 3
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a.». *g^ '— > «» ttl-i c>* 3

* 1 14. And but for the grace ofAllah upon you and His mercy, a party ofthem had resolved to

lead you astray but He frustrated their designs. In fact they lead none but themselves
astray and they cannot harm you at all.
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

* 115. There is no good in many of

their conferences except the confer-

ences o/such as enjoin charity, or

goodness, or the making of peace

among men. And whoso does that,

seeking the pleasure of Allah, We
shall soon bestow on him a great

reward.

116. And as to him who opposes the

Messenger after guidance has

become clear to him, and follows a

way other than that of the believers,

We shall let him pursue the way he is

pursuing and shall cast him into

Hell; and an evil destination it is.

R. 18.

117. Allah will not forgive that

anything be associated with Him as

partner, but He will forgive what is

short of that to whomsoever He
pleases. And whoso associates

anything as partner with Allah has

indeed strayed far away.

* 1 18. They invoke beside Him none
but lifeless objects; and they invoke

none but Satan, the rebellious,

119. Whom Allah has cursed. And
he said, 'I will assuredly take a fixed

portion from Thy servants;

120. 'And assuredly I will lead them
astray and assuredly I will excite in

*them vain desires, and assuredly I

will incite them and they will cut the

ears of cattle; and assuredly I will

incite them and they will alter

Allah's creation.' And he who takes

Satan for a friend beside Allah has

certainly suffered a manifest loss.

l^f 44$ 3y$ *i»t ^C3»3JJ
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* 1 1 5. No good comes out oftheir secret consultations except when they decide to spend in

the cause of the poor or to do works of public welfare or to effect reconciliation and
reformation among people.

* 1 1 8. They invoke besides Him none but false goddesses, while in truth they invoke none but
Satan, the rebellious,

* 120. and assuredly I will command them so that they will incise the ears of camels and
other cattle and assuredly I will bid them and they will alterAllah's creations.
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

12 1

.

He holds out promises to them
and raises vain desires in them, and
Satan promises them nothing but

vainthings.

122. These are they whose abode
shall be Hell and they shall find no
way ofescape from it.

1 23

.

But as to those who believe and
do good works, We will admit them
into Gardens, beneath which
streams flow, abiding therein for

ever. It is Allah's unfailing promise;

and who can be more truthful than

Allah in word?

1 24. It shall not be according to your
desires, nor according to the desires

of the People of the Book. Whoso
does evil shall be rewarded for it;

and he shall find for himself no
friend or helper beside Allah.

125. But whoso does good works,

whether male or female, and is a

believer, such shall enter Heaven,
and shall not be wronged even as

much as the little hollow in the back
ofadate-stone.

126. And who is better in faith than

he who submits himself to Allah,

and he is a doer ofgood, and follows

the religion of Abraham, the

upright? And Allah took Abraham
for a special friend.

127. And to Allah belongs all that is

in the heavens and all that is in the

earth; and Allah encompasses all

things.

R. 19.

128. And they seek of thee the

decision of the Law with regard to

women. Say, Allah gives you His

decision regarding them. And so

does that which is recited to you in

the Book concerning the orphan
girls whom you give not what is

prescribed for them and whom you
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

desire to marry, and concerning the

weak among children. And He
enjoins you to observe equity

towards the orphans. And whatever
good you do, surely Allah knows it

well.

129. And if a woman fear ill-

treatment or indifference on the part

of her husband, it shall be no sin on
them that they be suitably recon-

ciled to each other; and reconcilia-

tion is best. And people are prone to

covetousness. If you do good and
are righteous, surely Allah is aware
ofwhatyoudo.

* 130. And you cannot keep perfect

balance between wives, however
much you may desire it. But incline

not wholly to one so that you leave

the other like a thing suspended.

And if you amend and act righ-

teously, surely Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

131. And ifthey separate, Allah will

make both independent out of His

abundance; and Allah is Bountiful,

Wise.

1 32. And to Allah belongs whatever
is in the heavens and whatever is in

the earth. And We have assuredly

commanded those who were given

the Book before you, and com-
manded you also, to fear Allah. But
if you disbelieve, then remember
that to Allah belongs whatever is in

the heavens and whatever is in the

earth, and Allah is Self-Sufficient,

Praiseworthy.

133. And to Allah belongs whatever
is in the heavens and whatever is in

the earth, and sufficient is Allah as a

Guardian.

i—i,*" < /«(/.i
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* 130. And you cannot keep perfect balance between wives, despite your best intentions, so

incline not entirely to one lest the other should be left suspended, unattended and
uncared for.
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 5

134. If He please, He can take you
away, O people, and bring others in

your stead; and Allah has full power
to do that.

135. Whoso desires the reward of
this world, then let him remember
that with Allah is the reward of this

world and of the next; and Allah is

All-Hearing,All-Seeing.

R. 20.

* 136. O ye who believe! be strict in

observing justice, and be witnesses

for Allah, even though it be against

yourselves or against parents and
kindred. Whether he be rich or poor,

Allah is more regardful ofthem both

than you are. Therefore follow not

low desires so that you may be able

to act equitably. And if you conceal

the truth or evade it, then remember
thatAllah is well aware ofwhat you
do.

137. O ye who believe! believe in

Allah and His Messenger, and in the

Book which He has revealed to His

Messenger, and the Book which He
revealed before it. And whoso dis-

believes in Allah and His angels,

and His Books, and His Messen-
gers, and the Last Day, has surely

strayed far away.

138. Those who believe, then

disbelieve, then again believe, then

disbelieve, and then increase in

disbelief, Allah will never forgive

them nor will He guide them to the

way.

139. Give to the hypocrites the

tidings that for them is a grievous

punishment,

140. Those who take disbelievers

for friends rather than believers. Do
they seek honour at their hands?

rA,*" 'f''» * y
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* 136. O ye who believe! be strict in observing justice, being witnesses for the sake ofAllah,

even though it be against yourselves or against parents and kindred.
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Part 5 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

Then let them remember that all

honour belongs to Allah.

141. And He has already revealed to

you in the Book that, when you hear

the Signs ofAllah being denied and
mocked at, sit not with them until

they engage in a talk other than that;

for in that case you would be like

them. Surely, Allah will assemble

the hypocrites and the disbelievers

in Hell, all together;

142. Those who wait for news
concerning you. Ifyou have a victory

from Allah, they say, 'Were we not

with you?' And if the disbelievers

have a share ofit, they say to them,

'Did we not get the better ofyou, and
protect you against the believers?'

Allah will judge between you on the

Day of Resurrection; and Allah will

not grant the disbelievers a way to

prevail against the believers.

R. 21.

* 143. The hypocrites seek to deceive

Allah, but He will punish them for

their deception. And when they

stand up for Prayer, they stand lazily

and to be seen of men, and they

rememberAllah but little,

144. Wavering between this and
that, belonging neither to these nor

to those. And he whom Allah causes

to perish, for him thou shalt not find

a way.

145. O ye who believe! take not

disbelievers for friends, in prefer-

ence to believers. Do you mean to

give Allah a manifest proof against

yourselves?

146. The hypocrites shall surely be
in the lowest depth of the Fire; and
thou shalt find no helper for them,

* 143. The hypocrites seek to deceive Allah, but He will cause them to be deceived them-
selves.
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 6

147. Except those who repent and
amend and hold fast to Allah and are

sincere in their obedience to Allah.

These are among the believers. And
Allah will soon bestow a great

reward upon the believers.

148. Why should Allah punish you,

if you are thankful and if you
believe? And Allah is Appreciating,

All-Knowing.

£ 149. Allah likes not the uttering of

(Sunseemly speech in public, except

on the part of one who is being

wronged. Verily, Allah is All-

Hearing, All-Knowing.

150. Whether you make public a

good deed or conceal it, or pardon
an evil, Allah is certainly the Effacer

ofsins, andis All-Powerful.

151. Surely, those who disbelieve in

Allah and His Messengers and
desire to make a distinction between
Allah and His Messengers, and say,

'We believe in some and disbelieve

in others, ' and desire to take away in

between,

152. These indeed are veritable

disbelievers, and We have prepared

for the disbelievers an humiliating

punishment.

153. And asfor those who believe in

Allah and in all of'His Messengers
and make no distinction between
any of them, these are they whom
He will soon give their rewards. And
Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

R. 22.

154. The People of the Book ask

thee to cause a Book to descend on
them from heaven. They asked

Moses a greater thing than this: they

said, 'Show us Allah openly. ' Then a

destructive punishment overtook

them because oftheir transgression.
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Part 6 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

Then they took the calf'for worship

after clear Signs had come to them,
* but We pardoned even that. And We
gave Moses manifest authority.

155. And We raised high above
them the Mount while making a

covenant with them, and We said to

them, 'Enter the gate submissively,'

and We said to them, 'Transgress

not in the matter of the Sabbath.'

And We took from them a firm

covenant.

156. Then, because oftheir breaking

oftheir covenant, and their denial of

the Signs ofAllah, and their seeking

to kill the Prophets unjustly, and
their saying: 'Our hearts are

wrapped in covers,'—nay, butAllah

has sealed them because of their

disbelief, so they believe not but

little

—

157. And because of their disbelief

and their uttering against Mary a

grievous calumny,

* 158. And their saying, 'We did kill

the Messiah, Jesus, son ofMary, the

Messenger of Allah;' whereas they

slew him not, nor crucifiedj him,

but he was made to appear to them
like one crucified; and those who
differ therein are certainly in a state

of doubt about it; they have no
definite knowledge thereof, but only

follow a conjecture; and they did not

convert this conjecture into a

certainty;

m^
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* 1 54.AndWe gave Moses clear overwhelming argument.

* 158. Note: The emphasis is upon their failure to murder Jesus by any means. The reader is

reminded that the very beginning of the verse refers to the Jewish boast that they had suc-

ceeded in murdering Jesus.

This Jewish claim is firmly rejected by the Holy Qur'an. That is why by the end of
the verse, the conclusive declaration is that whatever may have happened they certainly failed

to kill him. This implies that it is not the act of crucifixion which is denied. What is denied is

death by crucifixion.

"Waldkin shubbiha lahum" ( £$ isi &^l 5 ): the word 'shubbiha' ( ^r ) in the text

must be carefully studied. The context of the preceding text would not permit the implied
reference to any other than Jesus or alternatively it coutd refer to the incident in general. In

_{_/.e._killed him by crucifixion.
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* 159. On the contrary, Allah exalted l5^2&\6^$>>^),d>llj&>J4
him to Himself. And Allah is

"' " —\*-^
Mighty, Wise.

conformity with the rules ofgrammar the implied pronoun in the word 'sliubbiha' ( %%<• ) can
refer to none other than Jesus Christ himself. This means that it was he who was obscured and
made to appear to them similar to someone else. Hence as Jesus was hung upon the cross he
hung in the likeness ofsomeone else. Evidently the denial is not that ofcrucifixion or apparent
death thereupon but the denial is death by crucifixion. There certainly was great confusion as

to what actually had happened. So the verse continues to build the scenario of the confusion
and doubt. Ali else is notning but conjecture. That is the final conclusion.

Ifthe word 'shubbihd' refers to the incident as such, this would point to the divergent
claims of the two disputing parties as to what had happened. Neither of the parties were
certain of the validity of their claims. For instance the Christian beliefof Jesus' death by
cruciforion and later resurrection was not based on any tangible grounds but was merely
conjectural. Likewise the Jewish claim ofJesus' death upon the cross was no less conjectural.

Hence their appeal to Pilate for the possession of Jesus body. In fact they clearly expressed
their doubts regarding the entire episode of his so-called death and warned Pilate that in the

likelihood ofhis survival he might reappear in public claiming that he had risen from the dead.
(Matthew27:63-64)

It is to this that the last part of the verse under study refers, when it says 'wa
innalladhina' ( £>i^Si2>i> ). Certainly those who differ about it (or about him as to what actually

befell him) were themselves in doubt.

* 159. Note: 'Bal rafa' ahullahu ilaihP (
>iJj.aJ liiijj-? ): the majority of orthodox Muslims

infer from this part ofthe verse that the connotation of 'Bal' refers to the act ofcrucifixion /. e.

,

instead of letting him die upon the cross, God rescued him by raising him bodily to some-
where in the heavens. As such he should be living somewhere in space in the same corporal
form that he possessed prior to the attempt ofhis crucifixion. This interpretation raises many
difficult questions, mainly:

(a) If Jesus was not crucified at all, is the entire history of crucifixion emphatically
denied and the whole episodejust a fiction or delusion suffered by the Jews, the Christians and
the Romans alike?

(b) Where in the verse is the claim that Jesus was raised bodily to heavens? All that is

mentioned simply is thatAllah exalted him to Himself.

As to the first guestion the orthodox build a fantastic scenario according to which the

fact of crucifixion itselfis not denied but it is claimed that the person who was crucified was
not Jesus but someone else who was given the likeness or Jesus by some angels at the

command ofGod. Hence the doubts and conjectures were about the identity ofthe person who
was crucified. Evidently this explanation creates only more problems than it solves.

Moreover, the entire tale is absolutely without foundation. No scriptural evidence or evidence
based on the traditions ofthe Holy Prophet (may peace and blessings ofAllah be on him) is

ever presented to support this bizarre claim which simply adds more conj ectural confusion.

It is as ifthis explanation ofthe verse dawned only upon the medieval scholars while
the Messenger ofGod, peace be upon him, remained himselfcompletely unaware ofit.

As to the second guestion the^weakness ofthe claim is apparent from the wording of
the Holy Qur'an. The word 'rafa' a' ( £i; ) means elevated. WheneverAllah elevates a person
the elevation always refers to the status ofthe person, never to his body. In fact it is impossible
to translate this verse in any way other than the said meaning i. e., the elevation of spiritual

station.

The verse declares that Allah elevated Jesus to Himself. Evidently no point in space
of Heaven is mentioned to which Allah raised him. He raised him to Himself while He was
present there where Jesus was. No place in Heaven or earth is empty ofAllah's presence. So
when someone is said to be raised to Him, a bodily movement is impossible and inconceiv-
able. According to Ahmadiyya understanding of this verse, the connotation of 'on the

contrary' refers to the Jewish claim ofthe accursed death ofJesus. Obviously the opposite of
curse is nearness to God.
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Part 6 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

* 160. And there is none among the

People of the Book but will believe

in it before his death; and on the Day
ofResurrection, he (Jesus) shall be a

witness against them

—

161. So, because of the transgres-

sion of the Jews, We forbade them
pure things which had been allowed

to them, and also because of their

hindering many men from Allah's

way,

162. And because of their taking

interest, although they had been
forbidden it, and because of their

devouring people 's wealth wrong-
fully. And We have prepared for

those of them who disbelieve a

painful punishment.

1 63

.

But those among them who are

firmly grounded in knowledge, and
the believers, believe in what has

i A <

'>>*.* IA-?-* »^ ^ '

* 160. Note: This verse has been the subject of controversy regarding its real import. Some
scholars believe that it refers to a remote future in relation to the time ofcrucifixion indicating

that all Jews without exception will one day have faith in Jesus Christ and accept him as a true

Prophet ofGod. They claim that it is also mentioned in this verse that this miracle would take
place in the lifetime of Jesus Christ. This they infer from the words 'qabla mautihV

LjlJLZ i?S) which means before his death.

As the Jews have not yet accepted him, therefore, according to such scholars Jesus
mustbestillalive.

Another commonly held view is that the expression 'before his death' refers to every
member ofthe Jewish faith ofthe time ofJesus Christ. In this case this would mean that every
Jew would believe in Jesus Christ before his death—a claim which can only be verified by
God.

Unfortunately many problems and difficulties stand in the way of accepting these
propositions in toto.

We propose a completely different and new solution to the problem. The verse under
study is translated as "There is no one among the people ofthe Book but will certainly believe
in him before his death."

The word in italics i. e., 'one' is not literally mentioned in the verse but is only
implied. If it were mentioned the verse would mean as follows:

lwa in ahadimmin ahlilkitabi' ^iSU iJifwi^^^iJ
> * * t

The word in bold letters is the implied word. We suggest that instead of'Ahad' being
implied we should consider the word fariq

y

( 3if ) as the implied word. In that case the

translation would be: "There is no sect or group from among the People of the Book but will

have faith in him (Jesus Christ) before his death."

This requires that Jesus must have migrated to the lands occupied by the lost tribes of
Israel and in doing so he fulfilled his mission ofdelivering his message to all the twelve flocks

ofthe house ofIsrael. This view is further powerfully supported by a prophecy ofJesus Christ
wherein he claimed that he would go in search ofthe lost sheep of the house of Israel. (Mat-
thew 15:24)
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 6

been sent down to thee and what &£^j\ % a^s &» j^i u s
i «C.was sent down before thee, and , ^ j , j •< ttf . „^ j,- ^ - „.

especially those who observe Prayer u> ja^ >i-H J 8 «&>> le>y j-01 3sy^J 1

and those who pay the Zakat and ^j^ j, p.Vl ^iiil ) ^1*1^
those who believe in Allah and the

"
f? 1~+ * r

' w
Last Day. To these will We surely [gU-^,& \>4 \jty !&)JJL £
give a great reward. K

R. 23.

1 64. Surely, We have sent revelation
Jj, \'.jH f\\Z?&Jj j,

\yjgL *{\ l5j,

to thee, as We sent revelation to

Noah and the Prophets after him;

and We sent revelation to Abraham
and Ishmael and Isaac and Jacob ^ ^^ ( ^ ^ ..

_, u a „
and /z/5 children and to Jesus and Job 3 1—

» yi.1 3 c^-&S5 b^*"
"^

' 5^ ffi^-i .

5 ^jJt-J, ) Li42*-i»l)j**r$y.l JJ,

and Jonah and Aaron and Solomon
* andWe gave David a Book.

165. And ^e seni' rame Messengers fo &.{£& *&.**. f£ >J "jjt J 3

whom We have already mentioned to • .„<•**„ ^ - >> ,a< „'f
*? > >' \ «-

thee and some Messengers whomWe ^l>AP>&-d "T^l iJ "3U- ; 3 J4>
have not mentioned to thee—and

* Allah spoke to Moses particularly

—

H&^^SlM^s
*

166. Messengers, bearers of glad -j£j ^)
-

>J_^ j&JJL^i }Uo
tidings and warners, so that people '

rf ,' '
• • " ' \<

'
, *s

may have no plea againstAllah after xju '<LZ£- oli \^ <j£ uli, (J^
?/ze coming ofthe Messengers. And
Allah is Mighty, Wise.

167. But Allah bears witness by
meansofl/zereve/alzVwwhichHehas ,, . , , ^ ..

(
„ ...

sent down to thee that He has sent it «t-C^liM 5 * f$-^H a-'V
downpregnant with His knowledge; ^_. %, J^L Jm 3 t o 3 > d

- 1
and the angels o&o bear witness; and ~* ** *

sufficientisAllah as a Witness.

168. Those who disbelieve and &^^\)%J&'}\¥^&$\t)\,
hinder others from the way ofAllah, ' * * «-^' < -£< '<. i>"

have certainly strayed far away. H **«*I1-*» ! >i—^» >-3 £l» I

169. Surely, those who have disbe-
{
J^^\^il^^\¥)l£.C>l'p\^l

lieved and have acted unjustly,

Allah is not going to forgive them,

nor will He show them any way, guL^p»
* 1 64. and to DavidWe gave 'Zabur'.

Note: 'Zabura' ( 5^5; ) refers to the Psalms.

* 165. Note: According to Arabic grammar when the root of a word is repeated as
'

'taklimcC

(Uj^<J) is repeated in this verse, it is done with an intention to indicate intensity or repetition

or high quality or to clarify an ambiguity. Ali these connotations can be applicable simulta-

neously.
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Part 6 AL-NISA' Chapter 4

170. Except the way of Hell,

wherein they shall abide for a long,

long period. And that is easy for

Allah.

171.0 mankind, the Messenger has

indeed come to you with Truth from
your Lord; believe therefore, it will

be better for you. But if you disbe-

lieve, verily, to Allah belongs

whatever is in the heavens and in the

earth. And Allah is All-Knowing,
Wise.

172. O People of the Book, exceed

not the limits in your religion, and
say not of Allah anything but the

truth. Verily, the Messiah, Jesus, son

of Mary, was only a Messenger of

Allah and a fulfilment o/ His word
which He sent down to Mary, and a

mercy from Him. So believe in

Allah and His Messengers, and say

not 'They are three.' Desist, it will

be better for you. Verily, Allah is the

only One God. Far is it from His

Holiness that He should have a son.

To Him belongs whatever is in the

heavens and whatever i s in the earth.

And sufficient is Allah as a

Guardian.
R. 24.

173. Surely, the Messiah will never

disdain to be a servant ofAllah, nor

will the angels near unto God; and
whoso disdains to worship Him and
feels proud, He will gather them all

to Himself.

174. Then as for those who believed

and did good works, He will give

them their rewards in full and will

give them more out of His bounty;

but as for those who disdained and
were proud, He will punish them
with a painful punishment. And they

shall find for themselves beside

Allah no friend nor helper.
<-ji<

0l>i-^JV5
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Chapter 4 AL-NISA' Part 6

175. O ye people, a manifest proof
has indeed come to you from your
Lord, andWe have sent down to you
a clear light.

176. So, as for those who believe in

Allah and hold fast to Him, He will

surely admit them to His mercy and
grace and will guide them on a

straight path leading to Himself.

177. They ask thee for instructions.

Say, Allah gives you His instruc-

tions concerning 'Kalalah': Ifaman
dies leaving no child and he has a

sister, then she shall have half of

what he leaves; and he shall inherit

her ifshe has no child. But ifthere be
two sisters, then they shall have
two-thirds ofwhat he leaves. And if

the heirs be brethren

—

both men
and women—then the male shall

have as much as the portion of two
females. Allah explains this to you
lest you go astray, and Allah knows
allthingswell.
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Part 6 Chapter 5

-CQ*ZKWki&
AL-MA'IDAH

(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. O ye who believe! fulfil your
compacts. Lawful are made to you
quadrupeds of the class of cattle

other than those which are being

announced to you, except that you
should not hold game to be lawful

while you are in a state of pilgrim-

age; verily, Allah decrees what He
wills.

* 3 . ye who believe! profane not the

Signs of Allah, nor the Sacred

Month, nor the animals brought as

an offering, nor the animals of
sacrifice wearing collars, nor those

repairing to the Sacred House,
seeking grace from their Lord, and
His pleasure. And when you put off

the pilgrims' garb and are clear of
the Sacred Territory, you may hunt.

And let not the enmity of a people,

that they hindered you from the

Sacred Mosque, incite you to

transgress. And help one another in

righteousness and piety; but help

not one another in sin and transgres-

sion. And fearAllah; surely, Allah is

severe in punishment.

4. Forbidden to you is theflesh ofan
animal which dies of itself, and
blood and the flesh of swine; and
that on which is invoked the name of

one other than Allah; and that which
has been strangled; and that beaten

to death; and that killed by a fail; and
that which has been gored to death;

and that ofwhich a wild animal has

H^^P'up^^^L*-1^

v

* 3 . ye who believe! Profane none ofthe things sanctified byAllah.

Note: The sanctified things may include certain specific periods of time, places or living

beings.
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part 6

eaten, except that which you have
properly slaughtered; and that

which has been slaughtered at an

altar. Andforbidden is also that you
seek to know your lot by the divin-

ing arrows. That is an act o/disobe-

dience. This day have those who
disbelieve despaired of harming
your religion. So fear them not, but

fear Me. This day have I perfected

your religion for you and completed
My favour upon you and have
chosen for you Islam as religion.

But whoso is forced by hunger,

without being wilfully inclined to

sin, then, surely, Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

5. They ask thee what is made
lawful for them. Say, 'Ali good
things have been made lawful for

you; and what you have taught the

beasts and birds ofprey to catchfor

you, training them for hunting and
teaching them of what Allah has

taught you. So eat ofthat which they

catch for you, and pronounce
thereon the name ofAllah. And fear

Allah. Surely, Allah is quick in

reckoning.'

6. This day all good things have
been made lawful for you. And the

food of the People of the Book is

lawful for you, and your food is

lawful for them. And lawfulfor you
are chaste believing women and
chaste women from among those

who were given the Book before

you, when you give them their

dowries, contracting valid marriage

and not committing fornication nor
taking secret paramours. And
whoever rejects the faith, his work
has doubtless come to naught, and in

the Hereafter he will be among the

losers.

S * "£ t
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Part 6 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

R. 2.

7. O ye who believe! when you
stand up for Prayer, wash your
faces, and your hands up to the

elbows, and pass your wet hands
over your heads, and wash your feet

*to the ankles. And ifyou be unclean,

purify yourselves by bathing. And if

you are ill or you are on a journey

while unclean, or one ofyou comes
from the privy or you have touched

women, and you find not water,

betake yourselves to pure dust and
wipe therewith your faces and your
hands. Allah desires not that He
should place you in a difficulty, but

He desires to purify you and to

complete His favour upon you, so

that you may be grateful.

8. And remember Allah 's favour

upon you and the covenant which
He made with you, when you said,

'We hear and we obey.' And fear

Allah. Surely, Allah knows well

what is in the minds.

9. O ye who believe! be steadfast in

the cause of Allah, bearing witness

in eguity; and let not a people's

enmity incite you to act otherwise

than with justice. Be always just,

that is nearer to righteousness. And
fear Allah. Surely, Allah is aware of
what you do.

10. Allah has promised those who
believe and do good deeds that they
shall have forgiveness and a great

reward.

1 1

.

And asfor those who disbelieve

and reject Our Signs, they are the

people ofHell.

12. O ye who believe! remember
Allah's favour upon you when a

people intended to stretch out their

hands against you, but He withheld
their hands from you; and fear

Allah. And on Allah should the

believers rely.

* See note under 4:44, page 90. (Publisher)
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part 6

R. 3.

13. And indeed Allah did take a

covenant from the children ofIsrael;

and We raised among them twelve

*leaders. And Allah said, 'Surely, I

am with you. Ifyou observe Prayer,

and pay the Zakat, and believe in

My Messengers and support them,

and lend to Allah a goodly loan, I

will remove your evils from you and
admit you into Gardens beneath

which streams flow. But whoso
from among you disbelieves

thereafter does indeed stray away
from the right path.

'

14. So, because of their breaking

their covenant, We have cursed

them, and have hardened their

hearts. They pervert the words from
theirproper places and have forgot-

ten a good part of that with which
they were exhorted. And thou wilt

not cease to discover treachery on
their part, except in a few of them.

* So pardon them and turn awayfrom
them. Surely, Allah loves those who
do good.

15. And from those also who say,

'We are Christians,' We took a

covenant, but they too have forgot-

ten a good part of that with which
they were exhorted. So We have

*caused enmity and hatred among
them till the Day of Resurrection.

And Allah will soon let them know
what they have been doing.

16.0 People of the Book! there has

come to you Our Messenger who

i/'i'' *£ <!j ?s \ _, Vf/i ^»>'f<>

6$p4 r. 1^3 jSJk#$ ll&L

J-,»'';. »;f, ? jji ,< . /><n,^

* 1 3 . Note: Perhaps there is no single word which can adequately do justice to the word 'naqib'

(
4_yii ). It does not only mean a leader' but also means a proclaimer, the one who has the

authority to read the proclamation or pronounce judgement on behalf ofa sovereign or other
higher authorities

.

* 14. So pardon them and show forbearance.

Note: Turning away indicates an act of forbearance and overlooking the faults of others with
kindness.

* 15. Note: The Arabic word 'aghraind' (GL*>cl ) has the basic meaning to make something
stick fast to another so that it becomes an mseparable part of it. Hence the translation we prefer
is: SoWe made mutual enmity and hatred their lot till the Day ofResurrection.
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Part 6 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

unfolds to you much of what you
had kept hidden of the Book and
passes over much. There has come
to you indeed from Allah a Light

andaclearBook.

17. Thereby does Allah guide those

who seek His pleasure on the paths

of peace, and leads them out of

every kind o/darkness into light by
His will, and guides them to the

rightpath.

18. They have indeed disbelieved

who say, 'Surely, Allah is none but

the Messiah, son of Mary.' Say,

'Who then has any power against

Allah, ifHe desire to bring to naught

the Messiah, son of Mary, and his

mother and all those that are in the

earth?' And to Allah belongs the

kingdom of the heavens and the

earth and what is between them. He
creates what He pleases; and Allah

has power to do all things.

19. The Jews and the Christians say,

'We are sons ofAllah and His loved

ones.' Say, 'Why then does He
punish you for your sins? Nay, you
are only human beings among those

He has created.' He forgives whom
He pleases and punishes whom He
pleases. And to Allah belongs the

kingdom of the heavens and the

earth and what is between them, and
to Him shall be the return.

20. O People of the Book! there has

come to you Our Messenger, after a

break in the series of Messengers,
who makes things clear to you lest

you say, 'There has come to us no
bearer of glad tidings and no
warner.' So a bearer of glad tidings

and a warner has indeed come to

you. And Allah has power to do all

things.
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part 6

R. 4.

2 1

.

And rememberwhen Moses said

to his people, 'O my people, call to

mind Allah 's favour upon you when
He appointed Prophets among you

* and made you kings, and gave you
what He gave not to any other

among the peoples.

22. 'O my people, enter the Holy
Land which Allah has ordained for

you and do not turn back, for then

you will turn losers.

'

23. They said, 'O Moses, there is in

that land a haughty and powerful

people, andwe shall not enter it until

they go forth from it. But if they go
forth from it, thenwe will enter it.

'

24. Thereupon two men from
among those who feared their Lord,

on whom Allah had conferred His
favour, said, 'Enter the gate,

advancing against them; when once
you have entered it, then surely you
will be victorious. And put your
trust in Allah, ifyou are believers.

'

25. They said, 'O Moses, we will

never enter it so long as they remain
in it. Therefore, go thou and thy

Lord and fight, andhere we sit.

'

26. He said, 'My Lord, I have power
over none but myself and my
brother; therefore make Thou a

distinction between us and the

rebellious people.'

27. God said: 'Verily, it shall be
forbidden them for forty years; in

distraction shall they wander
through the land. So grieve not over

the rebellious people.

'

R. 5.

28. And relate to them truly the story

ofthe two sons ofAdam, when they

y t 'rf * . *i* %,'&'> * y <\<

V « 1- .1 <«>»*" %<

* 2 1 . and gave you what He gave not to anyone else in the whole world.

Note: The expression whole world applies to the people ofthat age.
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Part 6 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

each offered an offering, and it was
accepted from one ofthem and was
not accepted from the other. The
latter said, 'I will surely kill thee.'

The former replied, 'Allah accepts

only from the righteous.

29. 'If thou stretch out thy hand
against me to kill me, I am not going

to stretch out my hand against thee

to kill thee. I do fear Allah, the Lord
oftheuniverse.

30. 'I wish that thou shouldst bear

my sin as well as thy sin, and thus be
among the inmates of the Fire, and
that is the reward of those who do
wrong.'

3 1

.

But his mind induced him to kill

his brother, so he killed him and
became one ofthe losers.

32. Then Allah sent a raven which
scratched in the ground, that He
might show him how to hide the

corpse of his brother. He said, 'Woe
is me! Am I not able to be even like

this raven so that I may hide the

corpse ofmy brother?' And then he
became regretful.

33. On account of this, We pre-

scribed for the children ofIsrael that

whosoever killed a person—unless

it be for killing a person or for

creating disorder in the land—it

shall be as if he had killed all man-
kind; and whoso gave life to one, it

shall be as if he had given life to all

mankind. And Our Messengers
came to them with clear Signs, yet

even after that, many of them
commit excesses in the land.

34. The reward of those who wage
war against Allah and His Messen-
ger and strive to create disorder in

the land is only this that they be slain

or crucified or their hands and their

feet be cut off on alternate sides, or

they be expelled from the land. That
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part 6

shall be a disgrace for them in this

world, and in the Hereafter they

shall have a great punishment;

35. Except those who repent before

you have them in your power. So
know that Allah is Most Forgiving,

Merciful.

R. 6.

36. ye who believe! fearAllah and
seek the way of approach unto Him
and strive in His way that you may
prosper.

37. Surely, if those who disbelieve

had all that is in the earth and as

much over again, to ransom them-
selves therewith from the punish-

ment of the Day of Resurrection, it

would not be accepted from them;

and they shall have a painful punish-

ment.

38. They will wish to come out of

the Fire, but they will not be able to

come out of it, and they shall have a

lasting punishment.

39. And as for the man who steals

and the woman who steals, cut off

their hands in retribution of their

offence as an exemplary punish-

ment from Allah. And Allah is

Mighty, Wise.

40. But whoso repents after his

transgression and amends, then will

Allah surely turn to him in mercy;

verily, Allah is Most Forgiving,

Merciful.

4 1

.

Dost thou not know that Allah is

He to Whom belongs the kingdom
of the heavens and the earth? He
punishes whom He pleases and
forgives whom He pleases; and
Allah has power to do all things.

42. O Messenger! let not those

grieve thee who hastily fail into
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Part 6 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

disbelief—those who say with their

mouths, 'We believe,' but their

*hearts believe not. And among the

Jews too are those who would
fondly listen to any lie—who listen

for conveying it to another people

who have not come to thee. They
pervert words after their being put in

their right places, and say, 'If you
are given this, then accept it, but if

you are not given this, then beware!

'

And as for him whom Allah desires

to try, thou shalt not avail him aught

against Allah. These are they whose
hearts Allah has not been pleased to

purify; they shall have disgrace in

this world, and in the Hereafter they

shall have a severe punishment.

43. They are habitual listeners to

falsehood, devourers of things

forbidden. If, then, they come to

thee for judgment, judge between
them or turn aside from them. And if

thou turn aside from them, they

cannot harm thee at all. And if thou

judge, judge between them with

justice. Surely, Allah loves those

who arejust.

44. And how will they make thee

their judge when they have with

them the Torah, wherein is Allah's

judgment? Yet, in spite of that they

turn their backs; and certainly they

will not believe.

R. 7.

45. Surely, We sent down the Torah
wherein was guidance and light. By
it did the Prophets, who were
obedient to Us, judge for the Jews,

as did the godly people and those

learned in the Law; for they were
required to preserve the Book of
Allah, and because they were
guardians over it. Therefore fear not

j$± 6$£i-z ^'^k &v^-£
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* 42. And among the Jews too are those who are overeager to listen to lies
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part 6

men but fear Me; and barter not My
Signs for a paltry price. And whoso
judges not by that which Allah has

sent down, these it is who are the

disbelievers.

46. And therein We prescribed for

them: A life for a life, and an eye for

an eye, and a nose for a nose, and an

ear for an ear, and a tooth for a tooth,

and for other injuries equitable

retaliation. And whoso waives the

right thereto, it shall be an expiation

for his sins; and whoso judges not

by what Allah has sent down, these

it is who are wrongdoers.

47. And We caused Jesus, son of

Mary, to follow in their footsteps,

fulfilling that which was revealed

before him in the Torah; and We
gave him the Gospel which con-

tained guidance and light, fulfilling

that which was revealed before it in

the Torah, and a guidance and an

admonition for the God-fearing.

48. And let the People of the Gospel

judge according to what Allah has

revealed therein, and whoso judges

not by what Allah has revealed,

these it is who are the rebellious.

49. And We have revealed unto thee

the Book comprising the truth and
fulfilling that which was revealed

before it in the Book, and as a guard-

ian over it. Judge, therefore, between
them by what Allah has revealed, and
follow not their evil inclinations,

turning away from the truth which
has come to thee. For each ofyou We
prescribed a clear spiritual Law and a

manifest way in secular matters. And
if Allah had enforced His will, He
would have made you all one people,

butHe wishes to try you by that which
He has given you. Vie, then, with one
another in good works. To Allah shall

you all return; then will He inform

you ofthat whereinyou differed.
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Part 6 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

50. And We have revealed the Book
to thee bidding thee to judge
between them by that which Allah

has revealed and not to follow their

evil inclinations, and to be on thy

guard against them, lest they cause

thee tofall into affliction on account

ofpart ofwhat Allah has revealed to

thee. But if they turn away, then

know that Allah intends to smite

them for some of their sins. And
indeed a large number of men are

disobedient.

5 1

.

Do they then seek the judgment
of the days o/Ignorance? And who
is better than Allah as a Judge for a

people who have firm faith?

R. 8.

52. O ye who believe! take not the

Jews and the Christians for friends.

They are friends one to another. And
whoso among you takes them for

friends is indeed one ofthem. Verily,

Allah guides not the unjust people.

53

.

And thou wilt see those in whose
hearts is a disease, hastening

towards them, saying, 'We fear lest

a misfortune befall us.' Maybe,
Allah will bring about victory or

some other event from Himself
Then will they become regretful of
what they concealed in their minds.

54. And those who believe will say,

'Are these they who swore by Allah
with their most solemn oaths that

they were surely with you?' Their

works are vain and they have
become the losers.

5 5 . ye who believe ! whoso among
you turns back from his religion,

then let it be known that in his stead

Allah will soon bring a people

whom He will love and who will

love Him, andwho will be kind and

B<j) ganjal
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part 6

humble towards believers, hard and
firai against disbelievers. They will

strive in the cause ofAllah and will

not fear the reproach of a fault-

finder. That is Allah's grace; He
bestows it upon whomsoever He
pleases; and Allah is Bountiful, All-

Knowing.

* 56. Your friend is onlyAllah and His
Messenger and the believers who
observe Prayer and pay the Zakat

and worship God alone.

57. And those who take Allah and
His Messenger and the believers for

friends should rest assured that it is

the party ofAllah that must triumph.

R. 9.

58. ye who believe! take not those

for friends who make a jest and
sport of your religion from among
those who were given the Book
before you, and the disbelievers.

And fearAllah ifyou are believers;

59. And who, when you call people
to Prayer, take it as jest and sport.

That is because they are a people

who do not understand.

60. Say, 'O People of the Book! do
you find fault with us because we
believe in Allah and what has been
sent down to us and what was sent

down previously? Or is it because
most of you are disobedient to

God?'

6 1

.

Say, ' Shall I inform you ofthose
whose reward with Allah is worse
than that? They are those whom
Allah has cursed and on whom His

wrath has fallen and of whom He
has made apes and swine and who
worship the Evil One. These indeed

are in a worse plight, and farther

astray from the right path.

'i»,9S.A*jl Al? • ~5 '.*%<

H4»b*"
-1*

'

* 56. Your friend is only Allah and His Messenger and the believers who observe Prayer and pay
the Zakat bowing to Him with absolute sincerity.
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Part 6 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

62. And when they come to you,

they say, 'We believe,' while they

enter with unbelief and go out

therewith; and Allah knows best

what they conceal.

63. And thou seest many of them
hastening towards sin and trans-

gression and the eating of things

forbidden. Evil indeed is that which
theypractise.

64. Why do not the divines and
those learned in the Law prohibit

them from uttering falsehood and
eating things forbidden? Evil

indeed is that which they do.

*65. And the Jews say, 'The hand of

Allah is tied up.' Their own hands
shall be tied up and they shall be
cursed for what they say. Nay, both

His hands are wide open; He spends

how He pleases. And what has been
sent down to thee from thy Lord will

most surely increase many of them
in rebellion and disbelief. And We
have cast among them enmity and
hatred till the Day of Resurrection.

Whenever they kindle a fire for war,

Allah extinguishes it. And they

strive to create disorder in the earth,

andAllah loves not those who create

disorder.

66. And if the People of the Book
had believed and been righteous,

We would surely have removed
from them their evils and We would
surely have admitted them into

Gardens ofBliss.

67. And if they had observed the

Torah and the Gospel and what has

been now sent down to them from
their Lord, they would, surely, have
eaten of good things from above
them and from under their feet.

V '„t (*J r' C „ .4» ..'S C *Z'

1—1^^} •-''i 1

«i-». <<»<.

* 65. And the Jews say, 'The hand ofAllah is tied up.' It is their own hands which are tied up
and they shall be cursed forwhat they say.
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part 6

*Among them are a people who are

moderate; but many of them—evil

indeed is that which they do.

R. 10.

68. O Messenger! convey to the

people what has been revealed to

thee from thy Lord; and ifthou do it

not, thou hast not conveyed His

Message at all. And Allah will

protect thee from men. Surely, Allah

guides not the disbelieving people.

69. Say, 'O People ofthe Book! you
stand on nothing until you observe

the Torah and the Gospel and what
has now been sent down to you from
your Lord.' And surely, what has

been sent down to thee from thy

Lord will increase many of them in

rebellion and disbelief; so grieve not

forthe disbelieving people.

70. Surely, those who have
believed, and the Jews, and the

Sabians, and the Christians—whoso
believes in Allah and the Last Day
and does good deeds, on them shall

come no fear, nor shall they grieve.

7 1

.

Surely, We took a covenant from
the children of Israel, and We sent

Messengers to them. But every time

there came to them a Messenger
with what their hearts desired not,

they treated some as liars, and some
theysoughttokill.

72. And they thought there would be

no punishment, so they became
blind and deaf But Allah turned to

them in mercy; yet again many of

them became blind and deaf; and
Allah is Watchful ofwhat they do.

73. Indeed they are disbelievers

who say, 'Surely, Allah is none but

the Messiah, son of Mary,' whereas
the Messiah himself said, 'O

|^1(A> yi-o>jL>

#fu#d^5Jitf4tr

0O ^JLt,\£-j.)>)\yl >J

,'<£..*.

*67. Among them there is a body of people who are moderate; but evil indeed is that which
the majonty ofthem do.
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Part 6 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

children of Israel, worship Allah

Who is my Lord and your Lord.'

Surely, whoso associates partners

with Allah, him has Allah forbidden

Heaven, and the Fire will be his

resort. And the wrongdoers shall

havenohelpers.

*74. They are surely disbelievers

who say, 'Allah is the third ofthree;'
there is no God but the One God.
And if they do not desist from what
they say, a grievous punishment
shall surely befall those ofthem that

disbelieve.

75. Will they not then turn to Allah

and beg His forgiveness, while

Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful?

*76. The Messiah, son of Mary, was
only a Messenger; surely, Messen-
gers like unto him had indeed passed
away before him. And his mother
was a truthful woman. They both

used to eat food. See how We
explain the Signs for their good, and
see how they are turned away.

77. Say, 'Will you worship beside

Allah that which has no power to do
you harm or good?' And it is Allah

Who isAll-Hearing, All-Knowing.

78. Say, 'O People of the Book!
exceed not the limits in the matter of
your religion unjustly, nor follow

the evil inclinations ofa people who
went astray before and caused many
to go astray, and who have strayed

away from the right path.

'

R. 11.

79. Those amongst the children of

Israel who disbelieved were cursed

by the tongue of David, and of

Jesus, son of Mary. That was

t'* ".i.

*74. They are surely disbelievers who say, 'Allah is one of the three;' there is no God but the

One God.

* 76. The Messiah, son ofMary, was no more than a Messenger. Ali Messengers before him
have passed away.And his motherwas righteous. Both ofthem used to eat food.
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part 7

because they disobeyed and used to

transgress.

*80. They did not prohibit one
another from the iniquity which
they committed. Evil indeed was
that which they used to do.

81. Thou shalt see many of them
taking the disbelievers as their

friends. Surely, evil is that which
they themselves have sent on before

for themselves; with the result

that Allah is displeased with them;

and in this punishment they shall

abide.

82. And ifthey had believed inAllah

and this Prophet, and in that which
has been revealed to him, they

would not have taken them as their

friends, but many of them are

disobedient.

83. Thou shalt certainly find the

Jews and those who associate

partners with God to be the most
vehement ofmen in enmity against

the believers. And thou shalt

assuredly find those who say, 'We
are Christians,' to be the nearest of

them in love to the believers. That is

because amongst them are savants

and monks and because they are not

proud.

£84. And when they hear what has

& been revealed to this Messenger, thou

seest their eyes overflow with tears,

because of the truth which they have
recognized. They say, 'Our Lord, we
believe, so write us down among
thosewho bear witness.

85 . 'And why should we not believe

in Allah and in the truth which has

come to us, while we earnestly wish
that our Lord should include us

among the righteous people?'

i^dpl Oyiy-t. yft^-w* '>ir>> <>V

* 80. They would not prohibit one another from offensive conduct which they practised.
Evil indeed was that which they used to do.
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Part 7 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

86. So Allah rewarded them, for

what they said, with Gardens
beneath which streams flow.

Therein shall they abide; and that is

the reward ofthose who do good.

87. And those who have disbelieved

and rejected Our Signs, these are

they who are the inmates ofHell.
R. 12.

88. O ye who believe! make not

unlawful the good things which
Allah has made lawful for you, and
do not transgress. Surely, Allah

loves not the transgressors.

89. And eat of that which Allah has
provided for you of what is lawful

and good. And fear Allah in Whom
you believe.

90. Allah will not call you to account

for such o/your oaths as are vain, but

He will call you to account for the

oaths which you take in earnest. The
expiation for this is the feeding often
poor persons with such averagefood
as you feed your families with, or the

clothing of them or the freeing of a

neck. But whoso finds not the means
shall fast for three days. That is the

expiation of your oaths when you
have sworn them. And do keep your

oaths. Thus does Allah explain to you
His Signs thatyoumay be grateful.

*91. O ye who believe! wine and the

game of hazard and idols and divin-

ing arrows are only an abomination

of Satan's handiwork. So shun each

one o/them thatyoumay prosper.

*92. Satan desires only to create

enmity and hatred among you by
means of wine and the game of

hazard, and to keep you back from
the remembrance ofAllah and from

&\ S^iSi&Hfctfc&i jitu

>X-OJ

*91. O ye who believe! intoxicants and games of chance and idols and divining arrows are

only an abomination ofSatan's handiwork.

*92. Satan desires only to create enmity and hatred among you by means of intoxicants and
games ofchance,
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part7

Prayer. But will you keep back?

93. And obey Allah and obey the

Messenger, and be on your guard.

But ifyou turn away, then know that

on Our Messenger lies only the clear

conveyance ofthe Message.

94. On those who believe and do
good works there shall be no sin for

what they eat, provided they fear

Godand believe and do good works,
and again fear God and believe, yet

again fear God and do good. And
Allah loves those who do good.

R. 13.

95. O ye who believe! Allah will

surely try you in a little matter: the

game which your hands and your
lances can reach, so that Allah may
distinguish those who fear Him in

secret. Whoso, therefore, will

transgress after this shall have a

grievous punishment.

96. O ye who believe! kill not game
while you are in a state ofpilgrimage.

And whoso amongst you kills it

intentionally, its compensation is a

quadruped like unto that which he
has killed, as determined by two just

men from among you, the same to be
brought as an offering to the Ka'bah;

or as an expiation he shall have to

feed a number o/poor persons, or fast

an equivalent number ofdays, so that

he may taste the penalty of his deed.

Asfor the past, Allah forgives it; but

whoso reverts to it, Allah will punish

him for his offence. And Allah is

Mighty, Lord ofretribution.

97. The game of the sea and the

eating thereof have been made
lawful for you as a provision for you
and the travellers; but forbidden to

you is the game ofthe land as long as

you are in a state ofpilgrimage. And
fear Allah to Whom you shall be
gathered.
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Part 7 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

98. Allah has made the Ka'bah, the

inviolable House, as a means of
support and uplift for mankind, as

also the Sacred Month and the

offerings and the animals with

collars. That is so that you may
know that Allah knows what is in

the heavens and what i s in the earth,

and thatAllah knows all things well.

99. Know that Allah is severe in

punishment and that Allah is also

Most Forgiving, Merciful.

1 00. On the Messenger lies only the

conveying of the Message. And
Allah knows what you reveal and
what you hide.

101. Say, 'The bad and the good are

not alike,' even though the abun-

dance of the bad may cause thee to

wonder. So fear Allah, O men of
understanding, that you may
prosper.

R. 14.

102. O ye who believe! ask not

about things which, if revealed to

you, would cause you trouble;

though if you ask about them while

the Qur'an is being sent down, they

*will be revealed to you. Allah has

left them out. And Allah is Most
Forgiving, Forbearing.

103. A people before you asked

about such things, but then they

became disbelievers therein.

104. Allah has not ordained any
*'Bahirah' or 'Sa'ibah' or 'Wasilah'

or 'Hami'; but those who disbelieve

forge a lie againstAllah, and most of
them do not make use of their

understanding.

d)'^i S-M &* *& »$&*

* 1 02. Allah has left them out out ofkindness.

Note: No course ofaction prescribed by God for the believers can be intended to cause them
trouble. Yet out ofHis Mercy God does not want to give instructions in minute detail lest they
should be difficult for some to follow and cause unnecessary discomfort.

* 1 04. Note: 'bahiraW ( «Ji^ ) is a name given by pagan Arabs to a she-camel which had given
birth to seven young ones and was then let loose to feed freely after its ears were slit. It was
dedicated to some god and its milk was not used nor its back.
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part7

105. And when it is said to them,

'Come to what Allah has revealed,

and to the Messenger,' they say,

'Sufficient for us is that wherein we
found our fathers.' What! even
though their fathers had no knowl-
edge and no guidance?

* 106. O ye who believe! be heedful

of your own selves. He who goes

astray cannot harm you when you
yourselves are rightly guided. To
Allah will you all return; then will

He disclose to you what you used to

do.

107. O ye who believe! the right

evidence among you, when death

presents itself to one of you, at the

time of making a bequest, is of two
just men from among you; or oftwo
others not from among you, if you
be journeying in the land and the

calamity of death befall you. You
shall detain them both after Prayer

for giving evidence; if you doubt,

they shall both swear by Allah,

saying, 'We take not in exchange for

this any price, even though he be a

near relation, and we conceal not the

testimony enjoinedby Allah; surely,

in that case, we should be among the

sinners.'

&* &»&\ jftit $2£ \\\

jsi3t ^ sS^l to ^

, 4/M K* 1 '- \

'Sd 'ibaW ( ts^js. ) is a she-camel let loose to water and pasture after giving birth to

five young ones.
' Wasilah? ( *l*<s'S ) is a she-camel (or an ewe or she-goat) let loose in the name of a

god after she had given birth to seven femaleyoung ones consecutively. Ifat the seventh birth

she bore a pair, male and female, these were also let loose.
lHdmf (

«t» ) is a camel which had fathered seven young ones. It was let loose and
was not used for nding or carrying. It was free to pasture and water.

After having stated that minor matters and details have been left to man to legislate

as he thinks proper, the verse fittingly draws attention to the fact that such freedom and
discretion are not allowed in fundamentals, because in fundamentals unanimity is essential

and divergence of opinion may prove immensely harmful. The verse gives an illustration to

show that human intellect cannot be trusted with the making of the laws on fundamental
matters. The Arabs used to let loose the animals mentioned in the verse in honour of their

idols. Besides being based on disbeliefand superstition, the practice was also highly foolish.

The animals thus let loose wrought great havoc wherever they went. The Qur'an refers to this

evil practice as an example ofman-made laws and warns Chnstians who question the wisdom
of a revealed Law to learn a lesson from the morally degrading practices to which the pagan
Arabs had resorted because they had no revealed Law to guide them.

* 106. ye who believe! Stand guard over yourselves.
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Part 7 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

* 108. But if it be discovered that the

two witnesses are guilty of sin, then
two others shall take their place

from among those againstwhom the

former two witnesses—who were in

a better position to give true evi-

dence—sinfully deposed, and the

two latter witnesses shall swear by
Allah, saying, 'Surely, our testi-

mony is truer than the testimony of
the former two, and we have not
been unfair in any way; for then,

indeed, we should be ofthe unjust.

'

* 109. Thus it is more likely that they
will give evidence according to

facts or that they will fear that other

oaths will be taken after their oaths.

And fear Allah and hearken. And
Allah guides not the disobedient

people.

R. 15.

110. Think of the day when Allah
will assemble the Messengers and
say, 'What reply was made to you?'
They will say, 'We have no knowl-

*edge, it is only Thou Who art the

Knower ofhidden things.

'

111. When Allah will say, "O Jesus,

son of Mary, remember My favour

upon thee and upon thy mother;

when I strengthened thee with the

Spirit of holiness so that thou didst

* speak to the people in the cradle and
in middle age; and when I taught

thee the Book and Wisdom and the

?> "»''<

r-i \s KJUJi <ti.

* 108. But if it becomes evident that they have committed the sin ofperjury then the other
two from among those against whose interest they had witnessed should stand in their

place. Then having taken oath in the name ofAllah give testimony against the former
two affirming, 'Our testimony is truer than the testimony ofthe former two and we have
not transgressed. In casewe are false we should be counted amongst the transgressors in

the sight ofAllah.

'

Note: This verse portrays the scenario of all the witnesses being present and the preference of
bearing testimony is given to the first two more closely related. This is apparent from the

prececung verse 107.

* 109. Thus it is more likely that pressure will be put upon them so that they will remain
factual in their testimony fearing that other testimonies could also be entertained after

their testimony.

* 1

1

0. it is only You Who are the Best Knower ofhidden things.

'

* 1 1 1 . Note: This is an expression indicating that Jesus spoke words ofwisdom and godliness
from his early childhood and continued to do so right up to his advanced years. The word

(cont. on p. 136)
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Chapter 5 AL-MA'IDAH Part7

Torah and the Gospel; and when
thou didst fashion a creation out of
clay, in the likeness of a bird, by My
command; then thou didst breathe

into it a new spirit and it became a

soaring being by My command; and
thou didst heal the night-blind and
the leprous by My command; and
when thou didst raise the dead by
My command; and when I

restrained the children of Israel

from putting thee to death when
thou didst come to them with clear

Signs; and those who disbelieved

from among them said, 'This is

nothing but clear deception.
'

"

112. And when I inspired the

disciples ofJesus to believe in Me
and in My Messenger, they said,

'We believe and bear Thou witness

that we have submitted.

'

113. When the disciples said, 'O
Jesus, son of Mary, is thy Lord able

to send down to us a table spread

with food from heaven?' he said,

'FearAllah, ifyou are believers.

'

114. They said, 'We desire that we
may eat of it, and that our hearts be

at rest and that we may know that

thou hast spoken truth to us, and that

we may be witnesses thereto.

'

115. Said Jesus, son of Mary, 'O
Allah, our Lord, send down to us a

table from heaven spread with food

that it may be to us a festival, to the

first ofus and to the last of us, and a

Sign from Thee; and provide
sustenance for us, for Thou art the

Bestofsustainers.'

' »J\ ". t

.4 ,"?. <iS i

—i<_f. *&«-& ".'f
-

".
t

'ka/ilari' ( '§£%» ) indicates the time when a person's hair begin to turn grey and from then on to

advanced age.

This verse is a metaphorical expression ofthe spiritual revolution brought about by
the Prophets of God. This is a special tribute to the qualities of Jesus who out of all the

Prophets ofGod was chosen as amodel for bringing about such miraculous transformations.
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Part 7 AL-MA'IDAH Chapter 5

116. Allah said, 'Surely, I will send

it down to you, but whosoever of
you disbelieves afterwards—I will

surely punish them with a punish-

ment wherewith I will not punish

any other ofthe peoples.

'

R. 16.

117. And when Allah will say, "O
Jesus, son of Mary, didst thou say to

men, 'Take me and my mother for

two gods beside Allah?'", he will

answer, "Holy art Thou. I could never

say that to which I had no right. If I

had said it, Thou wouldst have surely

known it. Thou knowest what is in

my mind, and I know not what is in

Thy mind. It is only ThouWho art the

Knower ofhidden things.

1 1 8. "I said nothing to them except

that which Thou didst command
me—'Worship Allah, my Lord and
your Lord. 'And I was a witness over

them as long as I remained among
them, but since Thou didst cause me
to die, Thou hast been the Watcher
over them; and Thou art Witness

over all things.

119. "IfThou punish them, they are

Thy servants; and if Thou forgive

them, Thou surely art the Mighty,

theWise."

120. Allah will say, 'This is a day
when only the truthful shall profit by
their truthfulness. For them are

Gardens beneath which streams

flow; therein shall they abide for

ever. Allah is well pleased with

them, and they are well pleased with

Him; that indeed i s the great tri-

umph.'

121. To Allah belongs the kingdom
of the heavens and the earth and
whatever is in them; and He has

power over all things.

(^L^^J2ai\^AXi.^yi. lxA <cb\ JLs
\S r'r> *, r> < f i •» n J» 'f " f »k _
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Chapter 6 Part 7

nlB.Krtlto

AL-AN'AM
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Ali praise belongs to Allah Who
created the heavens and the earth

and brought into being every kindof
darkness and light; yet those who
disbelieve set up equals to their

Lord.

3. He it is Who created you from
clay, and then He decreed a term.

And there is another term fixed with

Him. Yet you doubt!

4. And He is Allah, the God, both in

*the heavens and in the earth. He
knows your inside and your outside.

And He knows what you earn.

5. And there comes not to them any
Sign of the Signs of their Lord, but

they turn away from it.

6. So they rejected the truth when it

came to them; but soon shall come
to them the tidings of that at which
they mocked.

*7. See they not how many a genera-

tion We have destroyed before

them? We had established them in

the earth as We have established you
not, and We sent the clouds over

them, pouring down abundant rain;

and We caused streams to flow

beneath them; then did We destroy

them because oftheir sins and raised

up after them another generation.

«*?<

•Mi * t"' . »i "Al "1 *J2 * i*A~^'Z

* 4. He knows your secrets and also thatwhich is apparent.And He knows what you earn.

*7. See they not how many ages have We destroyed before them? We had established them in

the earth as We have established you not, and We sent the clouds over them, pouring down
abundant rain; and We caused streams to flow beneath them; then did We destroy them
because oftheir sins and raised up afterthem another people.
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Part 7 AL-AN'AM Chapter 6

8. And ifWe had sent down to thee a

writing upon parchment and they

had felt it with their hands, even then

the disbelievers would have surely

said, 'This is nothing but manifest

sorcery.'

9. And they say, 'Why has not an

angel been sent down to him?' But if

We had sent down an angel, the

matter would have been settled, and
then they would not have been
grantedarespite.

10. And if We had appointed as

Messenger an angel, We would have
made him appear as a man; and thus

We would have made confused to

them what they are themselves

confusing.

1 1

.

And surely have the Messengers
been mocked at before thee, but that

which they mocked at encompassed
those ofthem who scoffed.

R. 2.

12. Say, 'Go about in the earth, and
see what was the end of those who
treated theProphets as liars.'

13. Say, 'To whom belongs what is

in the heavens and the earth?' Say,

'To Allah.' He has taken upon
Himself to show mercy. He will

certainly continue to assemble you
till the Day ofResurrection. There is

* no doubt in it. Those who ruin their

souls will not believe.

14. To Him belongs whatever
dwells in the night and the day. And
He is the All-Hearing, the All-

Knowing.

15. Say, 'Shall I take any protector

other than Allah, the Maker of the

heavens and the earth, Who feeds

and is not fed?' Say, 'I have been
commanded to be the first of those

who submit.' And be thou not of

t*4> * *^

i £ yfti H& I5JJJT

* 1 3 . Those who have ruined themselves will not believe.
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Chapter 6 AL-AN'AM Part 7

those who associate partners with 0c>i-£>&-*«l 1

God.

16. Say, 'Of a truth, I fear, if I ^fotfjcJL^j.ollTS),3
disobeymy Lord, the punishment of *

"'" "
„.T* „.*

* an awful day.

'

04-a^ c-i3i

17. He from whom it is averted on *^^;^l^^^ici>J^|.c>-*
that day, God indeed has had mercy

" ---.-•
on him. And that indeed is a mani-
festtriumph.

18. And if Allah touch thee with

affliction, there is none that can „,,,-.

*remove it but He; and if He touch c^i^-^J

®&£\ffl\&£>i

thee with happiness, then He has 0>£ *-^C?k <-^
power to do all that He wills.

*19. And He is Supreme over His '£ $ ^fcjg 5"^ j-$&^ >* j

servants; and Heis the Wise, the All-

Aware.

33)

20. Say, 'What thing is most <^, J&J&(&#&*£& fcfj&
weighty as a witness?' Say, 'Allah is .X ^ ^ «</„•.»». A<, '* A «J,

a Witness between me and you. And ^J, tg&\ 3 ^M^JLt 3 c£-u. x*£»

thisQur'anhasbeenrevealedtome '"«j'
^ a_j "j.<\J*j £)ldi3l Ixa

so that with it I may warn you and ,
^ ' >

^ r ^ ? ^ w • ••/,

whomsoever it reaches. What! do oLl ^0 U^ uliM-i^A^' 1'^
you reallybear witness that there are i^i "i 4 •f^?-'fs? I'»».//!

1

. £1* *l \

other gods beside Allah?' Say, 'I , ^/^i V/ <7 'T?
*bearnotwitness?/zereto.' Say, 'Heis \l% tOty. tJy^ ) *^'' *^l>*
the One God, and certainly I am far

"

^ -j>Vj^ '-|

removed from that which you y?*"^ •?

associate wzY/z //z/w.

'

21. Those to whom We gave the '<££>££ ^isjl J4i*5l &£j5f
Book recognize him as they recog- «,..$/ „"> ^rt „-- „ /. „>' Of '*

nize their sons. But those who ruin «*^ '
" ,»J»>WJ uJy^i^UU |

theirsoulswillnotbelieve. B^'4 -^1*1r^Jaj
'i^fj .- * g.

R. 3.
** *

22. And who is more unjust than he
who forges a lie against Allah or

gives the lie to His Signs? Surely,

the unjust shall not prosper. 0<£jl£Jl&)l

* 16. Note: We propose the translation be changed from 'awful day' to 'an enormous day'
which has all the connotation ofthe word 'azim' ( ,*yj* ) in this context.

* 1 8. and ifHe bestows upon you goodfortune then He has power to do all that He wills.

* 1 9.AndHe is AU-Powerful over His creatures

—

the humankind; and He is the Wise, the All-

Aware.

* 20. Say, 'He is the One God, and I am completely absolved ofwhatyou associate with Him.'
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Part 7 AL-AN'AM Chapter 6

23. And think o/ the day when We
shall gather them all together; then

shall We say to those who associated

partners with God, 'Where are the

partners you spoke of, those whom
you used to assert?

'

24. Then the end o/ their mischief

will be naught save that they shall

say, 'By Allah, our Lord, we were
notidolaters.'

*25. See how they lie against them-
selves. And that which they fabri-

cated has failed them.

26. And among them are some who
give ear to thee; but We have put

veils on their hearts, that they should

not understand, and deafness in

their ears. And even ifthey see every

Sign, they would not believe

therein, so much so, that when they

come to thee, disputing with thee,

those who disbelieve say, 'This is

nothing but fables ofthe ancients.

'

27. And they forbid others to believe

it and themselves too they keep
away from it.And they ruin none but

their own selves; only they perceive

not.

28. And if thou couldst only see

when they are made to stand before

the Fire! They will say, 'Oh, would
that we might be sent back! And
then we would not treat the Signs of
our Lord as lies, and we would be of
thebelievers.'

29. Nay, that which they used to

conceal before has now become
clear to them. And ifthey were sent

back, they would surely return to

that which they were forbidden.

And they are certainly liars.

30. And they say, 'There is nothing

except this our present life, and we
shall not be raised again.

'

i—i

"* " 9 f U*

K".

Hud-* y^i-^^ti
* 25. See how they lie against themselves. And what they fabricated was ofno avail to them.
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Chapter 6 AL-AN'AM Part 7

31. And if thou couldst only see

when they are made to stand before

their Lord! He will say, 'Is not this

secondlife the truth?' They will say,

'Yea, by our Lord.' He will say,

'Then taste the punishment because

youdisbelieved.'

R. 4.

32. Those indeed are the losers who
deny the meeting with Allah, so

much so, that when the Hour shall

come on them unawares, they will

say, 'O our grief for our neglecting

this Hour\ ' And they shall bear their

burdens on their backs. Surely, evil

is that which they bear.

33. And worldly life is nothing but a

sport and a pastime. And surely the

abode of the Hereafter is better for

those who are righteous. Will you
not then understand?

34. We knowfull well that what they

say verily grieves thee; for surely it

is not thee that they charge with

falsehood but it is the Signs ofAllah

that the evil-doers reject.

35. And Messengers indeed have
been rejected before thee; but not-

withstanding their rejection and
persecution they remained patient

until Our help came to them. There
is none that can change the words of

Allah. And there have already come
to thee tidings ofpas t Messengers.

36. And if their aversion is grievous

to thee, then, ifthou art able to seek a

passage into the earth or a ladder

unto heaven, and bring them a Sign,

thou canst do so. And had Allah

enforced His will, He could surely

have brought them together into the

guidance. So be thou not of those

who lackknowledge.
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Part 7 AL-AN'AM Chapter 6

*37. Only those can accept who
listen. And as for the dead, Allah

will raise them to life, then to Him
shall they be brought back.

38. And they say, 'Why has not a

Sign been sent down to him from his

Lord?' Say, 'Surely, Allah has

power to send down a Sign, but most
ofthem do not know.

'

39. There is not an animal that

crawls in the earth, nor a bird that

flies on its two wings, but they are

communities like you. We have left

out nothing in the Book. Then to

their Lord shall they be gathered

together.

*40. Those who have rejected Our
Signs are deaf and dumb, in utter

darkness. Whom Allah wills He
allows to perish and whom He wills

He places on the right path.

*41. Say, 'What think ye? If the

punishment ofAllah come upon you
or there come upon you the Hour,

will you call upon any other than

Allah, ifyou are truthful?'

42. Nay, but on Him alone will you
call; then will He remove that which
you call on Him to remove, if He
please, and you will forget what you
associate with Him.

R. 5.

43

.

And indeed We sent Messengers
to peoples before thee; then We
afflicted them with poverty and
adversity that they might humble
themselves.

B&£*% 1

I—l ^ ^ v. * *-.*• .

* 37. Only those who listen sincerely respond.

* 40. Those who have rejected Our Signs are deaf and dumb, in utter darkness. About whom-
everAllah so adjudges He perin itsh im to go astray.And about whomeverHe decides, He
leads him to the straight path.

* 41. Say, 'What do you thinkyour response will be if the punishment ofAllah comes upon
you or there comes uponyou the destinedHour, will you call upon any other thanAllah, ifyou
are truthful?'
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Chapter 6 AL-AN'AM Part7

44. Why, then, when Our punish-

ment came upon them, did they not

grow humble? But their hearts were
hardened and Satan made all that

they didseem fair to them.

45. Then, when they forgot that with

which they had been admonished,

We opened unto them the gates ofall

things, until, when they became
exultant at what they were given,

We seized them suddenly, and lo!

they were plunged into despair.

*46. So the last remnant ofthe people
who did wrong was cut off; and all

praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of

alltheworlds.

47. Say, 'What think ye? If Allah

should take away your hearing and
your sight, and seal up your hearts,

who is the God other thanAllah who
could bring it backto you?' See how
We vary the Signs, yet they turn

away.

48. Say, 'What think ye? If the

punishment ofAllah come upon you
suddenly or openly, will any be

destroyed save the wrongdoing
people?'

49. And We send not the Messen-
gers but as bearers of glad tidings

and as warners. So those who
believe and reform themselves, on
them shall come no fear nor shall

theygrieve.

*50. And those who reject Our Signs,

punishment will touch them,
because they disobeyed.

51. Say: "I do not say to you: T
possess the treasures of Allah,' nor

do I know the unseen; nor do I say to

you: 'I am an angel.' I follow only

that which is revealed to me." Say: JijK&^M^J
*46. So the very roots of the people who did wrong were cut off; and all praise belongs to

Allah,

* 50.And those who reject Our Signs, punishment will befall them, because they disobeyed.
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Part 7 AL-AN'AM Chapter 6

'Can a blind man and one who sees

be alike?' Will you not then reflect?

R. 6.

52. And warn thereby those who
fear that they shall be gathered to

their Lord, that they shall have no
friend nor intercessor beside Him,
so that they may become righteous.

53. And drive not away those who
call upon their Lord morning and
evening, seeking His countenance.

Thou art not at all accountable for

them nor are they at all accountable

for thee, that thou shouldst drive

them away and be ofthe unjust.

54. And in like manner have We
tried some of them by others, that

they may say, 'Is it these whom
Allah has favoured from among us?'

Does notAllah know best those who
are grateful?

55. And when those who believe in

Our Signs come to thee, say: 'Peace

be unto you! Your Lord has taken it

upon Himselfto show mercy, so that

whoso among you does evil igno-

rantly, and repents thereafter and
amends, then He is Most Forgiving,

Merciful.'

56. And thus do We expound the

Signs thatyou may seekforgiveness

and that the way of the sinners may
become manifest.

R. 7.

57. Say: 'I am forbidden to worship

those on whom you call beside

* Allah.' Say: 'I will not follow your
evil inclinations. In that case, I shall

become lost and I shall not be ofthe
guided.'

58. Say: 'I take my stand on a clear

evidence from my Lord and you reject

it. That which you desire to be hastened

)&>

-J

* 57. Say: 'I will not follow your vain desires.
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Chapter 6 AL-AN'AM Part 7

is not in mypower. The decision rests

with none but Allah. He explains the

truth, andHe isBestofjudges.

'

59. Say: 'If that which you desire to

be hastened were in my power,

surely the matter would be decided

between me and you. And Allah

knows best the unjust.

'

60. And with Him are the keys ofthe

unseen; none knows them but He.

And He knows whatsoever is in the

land and in the sea. And there falls

not a leaf but He knows it; nor is

there a grain in the deep darkness of
the earth, nor anything green or dry,

but is recorded'm a clear Book.

61. And He it is Who takes your
souls by night and knows that which
you do by day; then He raises you up
again therein, that the appointed

term may be completed. Then to

Him i s your return. Then will He
inform you ofwhat you used to do.

R. 8.

62. And He is Supreme over His

servants, and He sends guardians to

watch over you, until, when death

comes to anyone of you, Our
messengers take his soul, and they

fail not.

63. Then are they returned to Allah,

their true Lord. Surely, His is the

judgment. And He is the Quickest of
reckoners.

64. Say, "Who delivers you from the

calamities of the land and the sea,

when you call upon Him in humility

and in secret, saying, 'IfHe deliver

us from this, we will surely be of
those who are grateful?'

"

65. Say, 'Allah delivers you from
them and from every distress, yet

you associate partners with Him.'

BJ^tiSlj^&\&k>&

<t'A 1L

^r'ii **;&£$ $£#3»

>^ >

W, BLsj '*&'$ &j*3i

.<A-f.-l?
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Part 7 AL-AN'AM Chapter 6

*66. Say, 'He has power to send

punishment upon you from above
you or from beneath your feet, or to

confound you by splitting you into

sects and make you taste the vio-

lence of one another.' See how We
expound the Signs in various ways
that theymay understand

!

67. And thy people have rejected it,

though it is the truth. Say, 'I am not a

guardian over you.

'

68. For every prophecy there is a

fixed time; and soon will you come
to know.

* 69. And when thou seest those who
engage in vain discourse concern-

ing Our Signs, then turn thou away
from them until they engage in a

discourse other than that. And if

Satan cause thee to forget, then sit

not, after recollection, with the

unjust people.

70. And those who are righteous are

not at all accountable for them, but

their duty is to admonish them, that

they may fear God.

7 1

.

And let alone those who take their

religion for a sport and a pastime, and

whom worldly life has beguiled. And
admonish people thereby lest a soul

be consigned to perdition for what it

has wrought. It shall have no helper

nor intercessor beside Allah; and even
if it offer every ransom, it shall not be

accepted from it. These are they who
have been delivered over to destruc-

tion for their own acts. They will have

a drink of boiling water and a griev-

ous punishment, because they
disbelieved.

\»'A <&AVu >„i''\'*X<i'
S. -i

**\* *"'<{' '* i< \* i» "f\t

" i' t*-'i.'$<£\' t i .** * A''

i «'J l£ (V fi* \' 6 \* ' tf * ' * »

* 66. Say, 'He has power to send punishment upon you from above you or from beneath your
feet, or make it your lot to split into mutualty hostile sects and make you taste the violence
ofone another. ' See howWe expound the Signs in various ways that they may understand

!

Note: The expression 'yalbisakuni' ( j&$. ) invokes the image of a calamity which perma-
nently sticks and becomes a part ofthe body like clothes. So a faithful translation demands the

use ofsome expression ofpermanence.
* 69.And when you see those who trifle with Our Signs,
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Chapter 6 AL-AN'AM Part 7

R. 9.

72. Say: "Shall we call, beside

Allah, upon that which can neither

profit us nor harm us, and shall we
be turned back on our heels after

Allah has guided us, like one whom
the evil ones entice away leaving

him bewildered in the land, andwho
has companions who call him to

guidance, saying, 'Come to us?'"

Say: "Surely, the guidance ofAllah

is the only guidance and we have
been commanded to submit to the

Lord ofall the worlds.

73. "And we have been given the

command: 'ObservePrayerandfear
Him;' and He it is to Whom you
shall be gathered."

*74. And He it is Who created the

heavens and the earth in accordance

with the requirements of wisdom;
andthedayHesays, 'Be!',itwillbe.

His word is the truth, and His will be
the kingdom on the day when the

trumpet will be blown. He is the

Knower of the unseen and the seen.

And He is the Wise, the All-Aware.

75. And remember the time when
Abraham said to his father, Azar:

'Dost thou take idols for gods?
Surely, I see thee and thy people in

manifesterror.'

76. And thus did We show Abraham
the kingdom of the heavens and the

earth that he might be rightlyguided
and that he might be of those who
have certainty offaith.

77. And when the night darkened
upon him, he saw a star. He said:

This is my Lord!' But when it set,

he said: 'I like not those that set.

'

lij-9,1 ) b U jJ&J \$* a±> \\S >-fi> <J J,<JJ

* 74. And He it is Who created the heavens and the earth the right way; and the day when He
will say, '"Bel'Anditis."

Note: See the explanation ofL"£& z£ (Be ! And it is) at page 59 under 3 :48 . (Publisher)
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78. And when he saw the moon rise

with spreading light, he said: 'This

is my Lord. ' But when it set, he said,

'If my Lord guide me not, I shall

surely be of the people who go
astray.'

79. And when he saw the sun rise

with spreading light, he said: 'This

is my Lord, this is the greatest.' But
when it set, he said, 'O my people,

surely I am clear of that which you
associate with God.

80. 'I have turned my face toward
Him Who created the heavens and
the earth, being ever inclined to

God, and I am not of those who
associate gods with God.

'

8 1

.

And his people argued with him.

He said: 'Do you argue with me
concerning Allah when He has

guided me aright?And I fear not that

which you associate with Him,
unless my Lord will something. My
Lord comprehends all things in His

knowledge. Will you not then be
admonished?

82. 'And why should I fear that

which you associate with God,
when you fear not to associate with

Allah that for which He has sent

down to you no authority?' Which,
then, of the two parties has greater

right to security, if indeed you
know?

83. Those who believe and mix not

up their belief with injustice—it is

they who shall have peace, and who
are rightly guided.

R. 10.

84. And that is Our argument which
We gave to Abraham against his

people. We exalt in degrees of rank
whomso We please. Thy Lord is

indeed Wise, All-Knowing.
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85. And We gave him Isaac and
Jacob; each didWe guide aright, and
Noah didWe guide aright aforetime,

and of his progeny, David and
Solomon and Job and Joseph and
Moses and Aaron. Thus do We
reward those who do good.

86. And We guided Zachariah and
John and Jesus and Elias; each one
ofthem was ofthe virtuous.

87. And We also guidedIshmael and
Elisha and Jonah and Lot; and each

one didWe exalt above the people.

88. And We exalted some of their

fathers and their children and their

brethren, and We chose them and
We guidedthem in the straight path.

89. That is the guidance ofAllah. He
guides thereby those ofHis servants

whom He pleases. And if they had
worshipped aught beside Him,
surely all they did would have been
ofno avail to them.

*90. It is these to whom We gave the

Book and dominion and prophet-

hood. But ifthesepeople are ungrate-

ful for them, it matters not, for We
have now entrusted them to a people

who are not ungrateful forthem.

91. These it is whom Allah guided

aright, so follow thou their guid-

ance. Say: 'I ask not of you any
reward for it. This is naught but an

admonition for all mankind.

'

R. 11.

* 92. And they do not make a just

estimate of Allah, when they say:

'Allah has not revealed anything to

any man.' Say: 'Who revealed the

Book which Moses brought, a light

and guidance for the people

—

though you treat it as scraps ofpaper

U S * . u> i, S "•

r> - y

i—i j ;S K

'&z*&bj %A& I

* 90. It is these to whom We gave the Book and the faculty ofjudgement and prophethood.

* 92. And they failed to respect Allah as He should be respected when they said: 'Allah has
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Part 7 AL-AN'AM Chapter 6

which you show while you conceal

much; and you have been taught that

which neither you nor your fathers

knew?'—Say: 'Allah'. Then leave

them to amuse themselves with their

vain discourse.

93. And this is a Book which We
have revealed, full of blessings, to

fulfil that which preceded it, and to

enable thee to warn the Mother of

towns and those around her. And
those who believe in the Hereafter

believe therein and they keep a

watch over their Prayer.

94. And who is more unjust than he
who forges a lie against Allah, or

says, 'It has been revealed to me,'

while nothing has been revealed to

him; and who says, 'I will send
down the like of that which Allah
has sent down?' And ifthou couldst

only see, when the wrongdoers are

in the agonies of death, and the

angels stretch forth their hands,

saying, 'Yield up your souls. This

day shall you be awarded the

punishment of disgrace, because of
that which you spoke against Allah

falsely and because you turned

away from His Signs with disdain.

'

95. And now you come to Us one by
one even as We created you at first,

and you have left behind you that

which We bestowed upon you, and
We see not with you your interces-

sors ofwhom you asserted that they

were partners with God in your

affairs. Now you have been cut off

from one another and that which
you presumed has failed you.

R. 12.

96. Verily, it is Allah Who causes the

grain and the date-stones to sprout.

He brings forth the living from the

dead, and He is the Bringer forth of
the dead from the living. That is

Allah; wherefore, then, are you
turned back?

>
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Chapter 6 AL-AN'AM Part 7

97. He causes the break of day; and
He made the night for rest and the

sun and the moon for reckoning

time. That is the decree of the

Mighty,theWise.

98. And He it is Who has made the

stars for you that you may follow the

right direction with their help amid
the deep darkness ofthe land and the

sea. We have explained the Signs in

detail for a people who possess

knowledge.

99. And He it is Who has produced
you from a single person and there is

for you a home and a lodging. We
have explained the Signs in detail

for a people who understand.

100. And it is He Who sends down
water from the cloud; and We bring

forth therewith every kind of
growth; then We bring forth with

that green foliage wherefrom We
produce clustered grain. And from
the date-palm, out of its sheaths,

come forth bunches hanging low.

And We produce therewith gardens

of grapes, and the olive and the

pomegranate—similar and dis-

similar. Look at the fruit thereof

when it bears fruit, and the ripening

thereof. Surely, in this are Signs for

a people who believe.

101. And they hold the Jinn to be
partners with Allah, although He
created them; and they falsely

ascribe to Him sons and daughters

without any knowledge. Holy is He
and exalted far above what they

attributetoif/w!

R. 13.

102. The Originator of the heavens

and the earth! How can He have a

son when He has no consort, and
when He has created everything and
has knowledge ofall things?
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1 03

.

Such is Allah, your Lord. There
is no God but He, the Creator of all

things, so worship Him. And He is

Guardian over everything.

104. Eyes cannot reach Him but He
reaches the eyes. And He is the

Incomprehensible, theAll-Aware.

105. Proofs have indeed come to

you from your Lord; so whoever
sees, it is for his own good; and
whoever becomes blind, it is to his

own harm. And I am not a guardian

over you.

106. And thus do We vary the Signs

that the truth may become estab-

lished, but the result is that they say,

'Thou hast learnt well;' and We vary

the Signs that We may explain it to a

people who have knowledge.

107. Follow that which has been
revealed to thee from thy Lord;

there is no God but He; and turn

aside from the idolaters.

108. And ifAllah had enforced His

will, they would not have set up
gods with Him. And We have not

made thee a keeper over them nor

art thou over them a guardian.

109. And revile not those whom
they call upon beside Allah, lest

they, out of spite, revile Allah in

their ignorance. Thus unto every

people have We caused their doing

to seem fair. Then unto their Lord is

their return; and He will inform

them ofwhat they used to do.

110. And they swear their strongest

oaths by Allah that if there came to

them a Sign, they would surely

believe therein. Say, 'Surely, Signs

are with Allah. But what should

make you understand that when the

Signs come, they will not believe?'
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111. And We shall confound their f^ ^jf^fg^^f^-ffi C

hearts and their eyes, as they believed f } , '<.„'* I"*'
'"

"i « • £ »
«

'f

not therein at the first time, and We >-* J >—3
3 1> J 3 l *-$ ' r-^J-ii-1

r
shall leave them in their transgres- g£ *

fozij» d
iJ^AJa ££, S:

siontowanderindistraction.
-.*'-

14

R. 14.

c 112.AndevenifWesenddownunto --»--*< « ^ «««^i^tf,

S them angels, and the dead speak to

them, and We gather to them all J^^U^C^l^j J}^3l£££3?
*

things face to face, they would not <~« p> %, u AtfkJA „ ,»*
believe, unless Allah enforced His **>' Y V fr***** 1 5^ <5 u >*» ^ST
will. But most of them behave
ignorantly.

1 13. And in like manner have We §>>& r< J^j {<i££ &£& $
made for every Prophet an enemy, £* / ^ 8

» ,,„,,<
evil ones from among men and Jinn. c^j-i. <^-^J^ u?J<?\ to^^A^'

They suggest one to another gilded u<l?. < ^ :-? .r*»\. „/-?„*»
speech in order to deceive—and if Q,y^^ *—*>*-> o^^ci>>» ^*'1 "*I

thy Lord had e«/orceJHis will, they £ dj£ \j3}5)t\S Jjfctffte
would not have done it; so leave /^is^O/ » ^ „,-

them alone with that which they 0UJ>-ub.U,5 >*-*.>'

fabricate-

1 1 4. And in order that the hearts of < &JJ l B x*i T jJlJ L Jl£xJ 5
those who believe not in the , f V n#/

/"..^ '."fi • >S 1^
Hereafter may incline thereto and 3 8 5-*^ 3^4« 3 £>-> >^, Wy-J>4
that they may be pleased therewith g£A o£* «J, fc | d 5j&|,
and that they may continue to earn ~ * "^ ' *

what they are earning.

115. Shall I seek forjudge other than ?£ ^ \*£^ yJLsf A> \ 'yj£ \
Allah, when He it is Who has sent , ^ A ^r"> " *,*, V.*?
down to you the Book, clearly £J±S^\ >*-*H oy \ ^P 1

explained? And those to whom We ^~^} I ilLs5 i <iK jJ 1 \&&jJL
gave the Book know that it has been • / ^ < "<^ • x
sent down from thy Lord with truth; £Xj 5 (2/5- J y-i <LJ \ <j yj'l »>.

sobethou not ofthose who doubt. x <<*'?". £< z* \\

1 1 6. And the word of thy Lord has j."5 x£ 3 & L*9^5&J^cLl5j
been fulfilled in truth and justice.

** *

None can change His words; and He ^L^JSjl £& ) r. ASy**sQ. J^> "j

is the All-Hearing, the All- 0£jJi*)l
Knowing.

""

* 1 1 1 . And We shall cause their hearts and faculties of sight to revert to the same state as
when they initially rejected Our Signs, and We shall leave them in their transgression to

wander in distraction.
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117. And if thou obey the majority

ofthose on earth, they will lead thee

astray from Allah 's way. They
follow nothing but mere conjecture,

* and they do nothing but lie.

118. Surely, thy Lord knows best

those who go astray from His way;
and He knows best those who are

rightly guided.

119. Eat, then, ofthat over which the

name ofAllah has been pronounced,
ifyou are believers in His Signs.

120. And what reason have you that

you should not eat of that over

which the name of Allah has been
pronounced, when He has already

explained to you that which He has

forbidden unto you—save that

which you are forced to? And surely

many mislead others by their evil

desires through lack of knowledge.
Assuredly, thy Lord knows best the

transgressors.

* 121. And eschew open sins as well

as secret ones. Surely, those who
earn sin will be rewarded for that

which they have earned.

1 22. And eat not ofthat on which the

name of Allah has not been pro-

nounced, for surely that is disobedi-

ence. And certainly the evil ones

inspire their friends that they may
dispute with you. And if you obey
them, you will indeed be setting up
gods with God.

R. 15.

123. Can he, who was dead and We
gave him life and made for him a

light whereby he walks among men,
be like him whose condition is that

he is in utter darkness whence he

fol2±M j£J\ && \%U

* 1 17. Note: Here the word 'lie' is not sufficient to do justice to the fiiller meaning ofthe word
'yakhrusiin' ( u>"r*'J£ ) which covers wider connotations like fabrication or professing to be
able to piredict the ruture while they only indulge in wild guesses.

* 1 2 1 .And eschew sin be it apparent or hidden.
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cannot come forth? Thus have the

doings of the disbelievers been
made to seem fair to them.

*124. And thus have We made in

every town the great ones from
among its sinners such as are in

utter darkness with the result that

they plot therein; and they plot not

except against their own souls; but

they perceive not.

125. And when there comes to them
a Sign, they say, 'We will not

believe until we are given the like of

that which Allah's Messengers have
been given.' Allah knows best

where to place His Message. Surely,

humiliation before Allah and a

severe punishment shall smite the

offenders because oftheir plotting.

* 126. So, whomsoever Allah wishes

to guide, He expands his bosom for

the acceptance of Islam; and as to

him whom He wishes to let go
astray, He makes his bosom narrow
and close, as though he were
mounting up into the skies. Thus
does Allah inflict punishment on
those who do not believe.

127. And this is the path ofthy Lord
leading straight to Him. We have
indeed explained the Signs in detail

for a people who would be admon-
ished.

128. For them is the abode of peace

with their Lord, and He is their

Friend because ofwhat they did.

0ia)5>JL£J[

\£V \&> %1 fr>J> J%

* 124. And thus We allowed the leaders of the sinners in every township to plot therein
against the truth ;...

Note: The expression 'akabira mujrimiha' ( (fe^4«5jfei ) literally means 'the great among the

sinful ofthat township.' The word 'great' here may mean those who have the larger share of
sin and as such they stand out among them as leaders or it may mean the great and influential

members ofa sinful society.

* 1 26. So whomeverAllah wishes to guide, He opens his heart for the acceptance q/lslam; and
as to him whom He wishes to let go astray, He constricts his heart as ifhe were climbing a
steep height. Thus does Allah inflict punishment on those who do not believe.

Note: The word 'sadra'(ji»i)canbetranslated as heart. (SeeAl-Munjid.)
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129. And on the day when He will

gather them all together, He willsay,

'O company of Jinn! you sought to

make subservient to yourselves a

great many from among men! ' And
their friends from among men will

say, 'Our Lord! we profited from
one another but now we have
reached our term which Thou didst

appoint for us.' He will say, 'The

Fire is your abode, wherein you
shall abide, save what Allah may
will.' Surely, thy Lord is Wise, All-

Knowing.

130. And in like manner do We set

some of the wrongdoers over the

others because ofwhat they earned.

R. 16.

131. 'O company of Jinn and men!
did not Messengers come to you
from among yourselves who related

to you My Signs and who warned
you ofthe meeting ofthis your day?'

They will say, 'We bear witness

against ourselves.' And the worldly

life deceived them. And they will

bear witness against themselves that

they were disbelievers.

1 32. That is because thy Lord would
not destroy the towns unjustly while

their people were unwarned.

133. And for all are degrees ofrank
according to what they do, and thy

Lord is not unmindful of what they

do.

134. And thy Lord is Self-

Sufficient, full of mercy. If He
please, He can do away with you
and cause to succeed you what He
pleases, even as He raised you from
the offspring ofother people.

135. Surely, that which you are

promised shall come to pass and you
cannot frustrate it.

&-1' i W" \< "- "" «"- "" MU-aUu» 5 (jOV i{ '..'n-^i-'j ju~*mK*»\
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136. Say, 'O my people, act as best

you can. I, too, am acting. Soon will

you know whose will be the ulti-

mate reward of the abode.' Surely,

the wrongdoers shall not prosper.

137. And they have assigned Allah a

portion ofthe crops and cattle which
He has produced, and they say,

'This is for Allah,' as they imagine,

'and this is for our idols.' But that

which is for their idols reaches not

Allah, while that which is for Allah

* reaches their idols. Evil is what they

judge.

* 138. And in like manner have their

associate-gods made the killing of

their children appear beautiful to

many of the idolaters that they may
ruin them and cause them confusion

in their religion. And if Allah had
enforced His will, they would not

have done this; so leave them alone

with that which they invent.

139. And they say, 'Such and such

cattle and crops are forbidden. None
shall eat thereof save whom we
please'—so they allege—and there

are cattle whose backs are forbid-

den, and there are cattle over which
they pronounce not the name of

Allah, forging a lie against Him.
Soon will He requite them for that

which they have fabricated.

140. And they say, 'That which i s in

the wombs ofsuch and such cattle is

exclusively reserved for our males
and is forbidden to our wives; but if

it be bom dead, then they are all

*partakers thereof. He will reward
them for their assertion. Surely, He
is Wise, All-Knowing.

bj*!^^ifrWw&ii&te

J \4
iytf U< Hi>4^ >tfe-> - >-*

i—i
#» i» f .. . y

^j <4-*-e-e u>»-j (i>j, 5 ^UaI);i

* 1 3 7. Evil is what they conclude.

* 1 3 8 .And in like manner have their associates made the killing oftheir children. . .

.

* 1 40. He will requite them for their assertion.
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141. Losers indeed are they who kill

their children foolishly for lack of
knowledge, and make unlawful

what Allah has provided for them,

forging a lie against Allah. They
have indeed gone astray and are not

rightly guided.

R. 17.

142. And He it is Who brings into

being gardens, trellised and
untrellised, and the date-palm and
cornfields whose fruits are of
diverse kinds, and the olive and the

pomegranate, alike and unlike. Eat

of the fruit of each when it bears

fruit, but pay His due on the day of

harvest and exceed not the bounds.

Surely, Allah loves not those who
exceed the bounds.

143. And of the cattle He has

created some for burden and some
for slaughter. Eat of that which
Allah has provided for you, and
follow not the footsteps of Satan.

Surely, he is to you an open foe.

* 144. Andofthe cattleHe has created

eight mates: ofthe sheep two, and of

the goats two;—say, 'Is it the two
males that He has forbidden or the

two females or that which the

wombs of the two females contain?

Inform me with knowledge, if you
aretruthful.'

145. And of the camels two, and of
the oxen two. Say, 'Is it the two
males that He has forbidden or the

two females or that which the

wombs of the two females contain?

Were you present when Allah

enjoined this on you?' Who is then

more unjust than he who forges a lie

against Allah that he may lead men
astray without knowledge? Surely,

Allah guides not the unjust people.

6O3I I5ULJ t>ijJ» y

\ «s

'l . 1 *

•/5; t ,^'.fM t
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* *

fe\ &»? «j^l li^l &*S

L f „ k ? i. . fA%\\ 1 ./fl*-. W", K

*144. He has created eight mates altogether consisting of the sheep two, and of the goats
two;

—
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Chapter 6 AL-AN'AM Part 8

R. 18.

146. Say, 'I find not in what has been
revealed to me aught forbidden to an

eater who wishes to eat it, except it

be that which dies of itself, or blood
poured forth, or the flesh of
swine—for all that is unclean—or

what is profane, on which is invoked

the name of other than Allah. But
*whoso is driven by necessity, being

neither disobedient nor exceeding

the limit, then surely thy Lord is

Most Forgiving, Merciful.

'

147. And to those who are Jews We
forbade all animals having claws;

and of the oxen and the sheep and
goats did We forbid them their fats,

save that which their backs bear or

the intestines, or that which is mixed
with a bone. That is the reward We
gave them for their rebellion. And
most surelyWe are truthful.

148. But if they accuse thee of
falsehood, say, 'Your Lord is

possessed of all-embracing mercy,

and His wrath shall not be turned

back from the guilty people.

'

* 149. Those who join gods with God
will say, 'If Allah had pleased, we
could not have joined gods with

Him, nor could our fathers; nor

could we have made anything

unlawful.' In like manner did those

who were before them accuse God 's

Messengers of falsehood, until they

tasted ofOur wrath. Say, 'Have you
any knowledge? Then produce it for

us. You follow nothing but mere
conjecture. And you do nothing but

lie.'

* 150. Say, 'Allah's is the argument
that reaches home. If He had

**
i »<\ 'h -? i* «• "1 f "

&p |UY} plj >JLC>ia^>l ^3

.. •«•„-J «^.-S- H'lW^fMt

't

B&y^'yM-

&&/&$\'"4&\££$
* 146. Note: Here the word idturra ( >ki>i ) means compelled by starvation and famished
beyond one's capacity to withsitand the pressure.

* 1 49. Those who associate partners with Allah, will say,

* 150. Say, 'To Allah belongs the conclusive argument.
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Part 8 AL-AN'AM Chapter 6

enforced His will, He could have
surely guided you all.

'

151. Say, 'Bring forward your
witnesses who testify that Allah has

forbidden this. ' Ifthey bear witness,

bear thou not witness with them, nor

follow thou the evil inclinations of
those who treat Our Signs as lies and
those who believe not in the

Hereafter and who set up equals to

their Lord.

R. 19.

* 152. Say, 'Come, I will rehearse to

you what your Lord has forbidden:

that you associate not anything as

partner with Him and that you do
good to parents, and that you kill not

your children forfear o/poverty—it

is We Who provide for you and for

them—and that you approach not

foul deeds, whether open or secret;

and that you kill not the life which
Allah has made sacred, save by
right. That is what He has enjoined

upon you, that you may understand.

153. 'And approach not the property

ofthe orphan, except in a way which
is best, till he attains his maturity.

And give full measure and weight

with equity. We task not any soul

except according to its capacity.

And when you speak, observe

justice, even if the concerned
person be a relative, and fulfil the

covenant of Allah. That is what He
enjoins upon you, that you may
remember.'

154. And say, 'This is My path

leading straight. So follow it; and
follow not other ways, lest they lead

you away from His way. That is

what He enjoins upon you, that you
may become able to guard against

evils.'

>^ A

* 152. Say, 'Come, I will rehearse to you what your Lord has made inviolable for you: that
you may not associate anything with Him as a partner and that you must treat parents
with exceeding kindness,
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Chapter 6 AL-AN'AM Part 8

* 155. Again, We gave Moses the

Book—completing the favour upon
him who did good, and an explana-

tion of all necessary things, and a

guidance and a mercy—that they

might believe in the meeting with

their Lord.

R. 20.

156. And this is a Book which We
have sent down; it is full of bless-

ings. So follow it, and guard against

sin that you may be shown mercy;

157. Lest You should say, 'The

Book was sent down only to two
peoples before us, and we were
indeed unaware oftheir reading;

'

1 5 8 . Or lest you should say, 'Had the

Book been sent down to us, we
should surely have been better

guided than they.' There has now
come to you a clear evidence from
your Lord, and a guidance and a

mercy. Who, then, is more unjust

than he who rejects the Signs of
Allah and turns away from them?
We will requite those who turn away
from Our Signs with an evil punish-

ment because oftheir turning away.

159. Do they expect aught but that

angels should come to them or that

thy Lord should come or that some
of the Signs of thy Lord should
come? The day when some of the

Signs of thy Lord shall come, to

believe in them shall not profit a

soul which believed not before, nor
earned any good by its faith. Say,
'Wait ye, we too are waiting.

'

160. Asfor those who split up their

religion and became divided into

sects, thou hast no concern at all

with them. Surely their case will

come before Allah, then will He

®&$L}Ul

' » 1 'l '* t "< >1\iA
5 Oli \ C^O. U t-» X» (!>«-$ /**-*» 1

s n. $ . *' * |/»^ "' * *

* 155. Again, We gave Moses the Book which completely fulfils the requirements of one
who is excellent in conduct and explains everything to the last detail and is a guidance
and blessing so that they come to believe in the meeting with their Lord.
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Part 8 AL-AN'AM Chapter 6

inform them ofwhat they used to do.

161. Whoso does a good deed shall

have ten times as much; but he who
does an evil deed, shall have only a

like reward; and they shall not be
wronged.

162. Say, 'As for me, my Lord has

*guided me unto a straight path—

a

right religion, the religion of
Abraham, the upright. And he was
not of those who join gods with

God:

163. Say, 'My Prayer and my
sacrifice and my life and my death

are all for Allah, the Lord of the

worlds.

1 64. 'He has no partner. And so am I

commanded, and I am the first of

those who submit'

165. Say, 'Shall I seek a lord other

than Allah, while He is the Lord of

* all things?'And no soul acts but only

against itself; nor does any bearer of

burden bear the burden of another.

Then to your Lord will be your
return, and He will inform you of

that wherein you used to differ.

166. And He it is Who has made you
successors ofothers on the earth and
has exalted some of you over the

others in degrees of rank, that He
may try you by that which He has

*given you. Surely, thy Lord is quick

in punishment; and surely He is

MostForgiving, Merciful.

* 162. a right religion, the religion ofAbraham who was always inclined to the right path.
And he was not ofthose who associate partners with God.

* 165. And no soul earns aught ofevil but carries its burden against itself. And no bearer
shall carry the burden ofanother. Then to your Lord will be your return

* 1 66. Surely, your Lord is swift in punishment; and surely He is Most Forgiving, Merciful.
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Chapter 7 Part 8

vi& itaafea

AL-A'RAF
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the DlgS^jM u f>* M^'
Gracious,theMerciful. " " '
2.AlifLamMImSad4 [f]3^J

$ a&# a& 3jH 4Jtf3. 77?/s w a Book revealed unto

thee—so let there be no straitness in

thy bosom concerning it—that thou

mayest warn thereby, and that it be H^HJLa L&JL)

an exhortation to the believers.
*" "

4. Follow that which has been sent

down to you from your Lord, and
follow no protectors other than .

Him. How little do you remember

!

[7]£) ; j
^'^3 [%

5. How many a town have We fe^t^sUi^UI^^ ^ijS%
destroyed! And Our punishment ' ^ \ ?& * s "'\*i\' *\<- s\*

* came upon it by night or while they 0U5rU^>* 3
1
Uf U-i U— W

sleptatnoon.

6. So when Our punishment came IL&^JLfr j l^- %\Ja j j >^>(J /^t
uponthem,theircrywasnothingbut

*
*

(
«^ ,-« /-y ,^ ,f<?

that they said: 'We were indeed H&S^J^l^UUpb&I'iJJ,
wrongdoers!'

7. And We will certainly question 5 J> &$1 <3-»0^ C*L^ %$LsS&
those to whom ^e Messengers were " 7 ^ „ . „, „ _p * «j «*>^
sent, and We will certainly question 0l^ir" >*-*

'

&-££-»»

the Messengers.

8. Then will We certainly relate to \I4 fo } j£# vo-^Ip Jj-^uIIS
them their deeds with knowledge,

***

^ A /rtj

forWe were never absent. Hiic-jriAc

9.Andtheweighingonthatdaywill £^ * &t}\> £-*£*£ &$^ 5
be true. Then as for those whose s f *\^ \< *K «>\" £ \'A.

scales are heavy, it is they who shall >-* '—^ -5^ d-*^^' *•" '^^^
prosper. [T]£) ^j^JLU \

10. And as for those whose scales %\j\ A\ 'a \jz\\" *~A<- &* 3
are light, it is they who shall have , " *

j, K,J> ^ ., „
. <

ruined their souls because of their u*-> J> .4.^.11 1 ^j-^-* cK^-^
beingunjusttoOurSigns. "

^ ^L^l<_sJ
%
Ll0^

Jl amAllah, I know and I explain.

* 5 . or while they were resting at noon.
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Part 8 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

1 1

.

And We have established you in

the earth and provided for you
therein the means of subsistence.

How little thanks you give

!

R. 2.

12. And We did create you and then

We gave you shape; then said We to

the angels, 'Submit to Adam;' and
they all submitted but Iblis did not;

he would not be of those who
submit.

13. God said, 'What prevented thee

from submitting when I com-
manded thee?' He said, 'I am better

than he. Thou hast created me offire

while him hast Thou created of
clay.'

14. God said, 'Then go down hence;

it i s not for thee to be arrogant here.

Get out; thou art certainly of those

whoareabased.'

15. He said, 'Grant me respite till

the daywhen they will be raised up.

'

16. God said, 'Thou shaltbe ofthose

who are given respite.

'

17. He said: 'Now, since Thou hast

adjudged me as lost, I will assuredly

lie in wait for them on Thy straight

path.

18. 'Then will I surely come upon
them from before them and from
behind them and from their right

and from their left, and Thou wilt

not fmd most ofthem to be grateful.

'

19. God said: 'Get out hence,

despised and banished. Whosoever
of them shall follow thee, I will

surely fiil Hell with you all.

'

20. 'And O Adam, dwell thou and
thy wife in the garden and eat

therefrom wherever you will, but

approach not this tree lest you be
among the wrongdoers.

'

1^«» 4\'

0& ' .&i$iitt>$.i

T—I "i ' *K
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 8

21. But Satan whispered evil &&£&>,& &2^\\l$M'?
suggestions to them so that he might " v~'~' - -

make known to them what was
hidden from them of their shame,

and said, 'Your Lord has only .•
f <,,,,*/

forbidden you this tree, lest you [rn&^A.V-tJ\&J&*&
h

$V?>&&\2'£$
should become angels or such

beings as live for ever.

'

22. And he swore to them, saying, ^0^^\^{^OjJ^L^^
'Surely, I am a sincere counsellor " ^

untoyou.'

23

.

So he caused them to fail into %^j , g£ \<& KA'iA^J $S
disobedience by deceit. And when \/\ ., * ,\' *> '•('•>< » * *
they tasted of the tree, their shame ^>jLa4^ uLab^U^J^U.&3o >-»

became manifest to them and they £> ^ $ i2l^ £& &*.fc^
began to stick the leaves of the J,% 2^ jf L X?',~tj[,
garden together over themselves. iffip^

l

Lc5Jl»i2>£ u£q.> L>1 \ u4i

j

And their Lord called them, saying, &> * S' SS\ >\*\ut
K
pW \'~<

'

'Did I not forbid you that tree and -^ ^^ '^^
'
&^ ^ '

\
tell you: verily, Satan is to you an 0<j^*
openfoe?'

24. They said, 'Our Lord, we have
3 ffifejfr

J* f.Zffi »fEfr^ffi
wronged ourselves; and if Thou „„ '\\'^*$»&{\<** *U\<'\
forgive us not and have not mercy M^i-^rti * is>*^^ u**>JJ^
on us, we shall surely be ofthe lost.

'

25. He said, 'Go forth, some of you £ „ \l£ j^l {<\,*< \<^k\ 3&
6emg enemies of others. And for . i\+,Ziii«, ^*<Tu\ /<"[
you there is an abode on the earth u>\ p£* 3 >**— U9JH l£ ^o^j

andaprovisionforatime.' [wljiA*

26. He said, 'Therein shall you live, ')&p$&U&i£ i) $Jag (&l£ $&
and t

1 '" ~
1*~ 11 — J: ~ — J

therefi

forth.'

and therein shall you die, and ' s ,>* s i&\'Q &
therefrom shall you be brought Bt))*^ *4-*-3< ([$

R. 3.

27. O children of Adam! We have %L*&. liipT XJ %%\ &*i
indeed sent down to you raiment to *

l*
"'*£_.. \ «" % \

*'»
\ * p 1

cover your shame, and to be an '
1 r

'7^' f"^^ ^"
elegant dress; but the raiment of S^^yX £i]Vi£^uLlt d*&,
righteousness—that is the best. That _• «?%*> ^„j><(^< i, \\

„'

is o«e ofthe Signs ofAllah, that they 0O *>** H>*-*>^^\^.\&
mayremember.

* 2 1 . But Satan whispered suggestions to them so that he might reveal to them their shortcom-
ings which had remained concealed in them oftheir shame, and said, 'Your Lord has only
forbidden you this tree, lest you should become angels or such beings as live for ever.

'
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Part 8 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

28. O children of Adam! let not

Satan seduce you, even as he turned

your parents out of the garden,

stripping them of their raiment that

he might show them their shame.

Truly he sees you, he and his tribe,

from where you see them not.

Surely, We have made satans friends

for those who believe not.

29. And when they commit a foul

deed, they say: 'We found our

fathers doing it, and Allah has

enjoined it upon us.' Say, 'Allah

never enjoins foul deeds. Do you
say ofAllah what youknow not?'

30. Say, 'My Lord has enjoined

justice. And fix your attention aright

at every time and place of worship,
and call upon Him, making your-

selves sincere towards Him in

religion. As He brought you into

being, so shall you return.

'

3 1

.

Some has He guided, and asfor
others error has become their desert.

They have taken evil ones for

friends to the exclusion of Allah,

and they think that they are rightly

guided.

*32. O children of Adam! look to

your adornment at every time and
place of worship, and eat and drink

but exceed not the bounds; surely,

He does not love those who exceed
the bounds.

R. 4.

33. Say, 'Who has forbidden the

adornment of Allah which He has

produced for His servants, and the

good things ofHis providing?' Say,

'They are for the believers in the

present life anJexclusively/br them
on the Day ofResurrection. Thus do
We explain the Signs for a people

who have knowledge.

'

^L^jlSJI \}*3£\ 3>J&\± <i»Uu«)l

Oj>jI JJ^lSJ kilj,>J j»riJaJ^\>a^.

#32. O children ofAdam! adorn yourself at every time andplace ofworship with garment of
fear ofAllah, and eat and drink but exceed not the bounds; surely, He does not love those who
exceed the bounds.
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 8

34. Say, 'My Lord has only forbid-

den foul deeds, whether open or

secret, and sin and wrongful trans-

gression, and that you associate

with Allah that for which He has

sent down no authority, and that you
say ofAllah that ofwhich you have
noknowledge.'

35. And for every people there is a

term, and when their term is come,
they cannot remain behind a single

moment, nor can they get ahead of
it.

36. O children of Adam! if

Messengers come to you from
among yourselves, rehearsing My
Signs unto you, then whoso shall

fear God and do good deeds, on
them shall come no fear nor shall

theygrieve.

37. But those who reject Our Signs

and turn away from them with

disdain, these shall be the inmates of
the Fire; they shall abide therein.

38. Who is, then, more unjust than

he who forges a lie against Allah or

gives the lie to His Signs? It is these

who shall have their lot as ordained

till when Our messengers shall visit

them to take away their souls, they

shall say, 'Where is that which you
used to call upon beside Allah?'

*They will answer, 'We cannot find

them;' and they will bear witness

against themselves that they were
disbelievers.

39. He will say, 'Enter ye into the

Fire among the nations of Jinn and
men who passed away before you.'

Every time a people enters, it shall

curse its sister (people) until, when
they have all successively arrived

therein, the last of them will say of

the first of them: 'Our Lord, these

»&&&i s G^L #U &pi %

j»&

* 3 8 . They will answer, 'To us they are entirely lost;

'
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Part 8 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

led us astray, so give them a double

punishment ofthe Fire.' He will say,

'For each preceding party there

shall be doublepunishment, but you
donotknow.'

40. And the first ofthem will say to

the last of them: 'You have then no
superiority over us; taste therefore

the punishment for all that you did.

'

R. 5.

41

.

Those who reject Our Signs and
turn away from them with disdain,

*the gates of the spiritual firmament
will not be opened for them, nor will

they enter Heaven until a camel

goes through the eye of a needle.

And thus do We requite the offend-

ers.

42. They shall have a bed of Hell,

and over them coverings of the

same. And thus do We requite the

unjust.

43. But as to those who believe and
do good works

—

and We task not

any soul beyond its capacity—these

are the inmates of Heaven; they

shall abide therein.

44. And We shall remove whatever
rancour may be in their hearts.

Beneath them shall flow rivers. And
they shall say, 'Ali praise belongs to

Allah Who has guided us to this.

And we could not have found
guidance, ifAllah had not guided us.

The Messengers of our Lord did

indeed bring the truth.' And it shall

be proclaimed unto them: 'This is

the Heaven which you have been
given for an inheritance as a reward
for what you used to do.

'

45. And the inmates of Heaven will

call out to the inmates of Hell: 'We
have indeed found what our Lord
promised us to be true. Have you too

jin $L£\g$\ 4^u»(iT>i5$

*4 1 . gates ofheaven will not be opened for them,
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 8

found what your Lord promised you
to be true?' They shall say: 'Yes'.

Then a proclaimer shall proclaim

between them saying, 'The curse of

Allah is on the wrongdoers

—

46. 'Who turn men away from the

path of Allah and seek to make it

crooked, and who are disbelievers

intheHereafter.'

47. And between the two there shall

be a partition, and on the elevated

places there shall be men who will

know all by their marks. And they

will call out to the people of
Heaven: 'Peace be on you.' These
will not have yet entered it although

they will be hoping to do so.

48. And when their eyes are turned

towards the people of the Fire, they

will say, 'Our Lord, put us not with

the unjust people.'

R. 6.

49. And the occupants of the ele-

vated places will call out to men
whom they will know by their

marks, and say, "Your multitude

availed you not, nor your arrogance.

50. "Are these the men about whom
you swore that Allah would not

extend mercy to them? To them it

has been said, 'Enter Paradise; no
fear shall come upon you, nor shall

yougrieve.'"

5 1

.

And the inmates of the Fire will

call out to the inmates of Heaven,
'Pour out on us some water or some
ofthat which Allah has provided for

you.' They will say, 'Verily, Allah
has forbidden them both to disbe-

lievers

—

52. 'Those who took their religion

for a pastime and a sport, and whom
the life of the world beguiled.' This

day, then, shall We forget them as

» v

>

0^3>£* $
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Part 8 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

they forgot the meeting of this day
of theirs, and as they used to deny
Our Signs.

53. And surely We have brought

them a Book which We have
expounded with knowledge, a

guidance and a mercy for a people

whobelieve.

54. Do they wait only for the fulfil-

ment of warnings thereof? On the

day when the fulfilment thereof

shall come, those who had forgotten

it before shall say, 'The Messengers
of our Lord did indeed bring the

truth. Have we then any intercessors

to intercede for us? Or could we be
sent back so that we might do deeds

other than that which we used to

do?' They have indeed ruined their

souls and that which they used to

fabricate has failed them.

R. 7.

55. Surely, your Lord is Allah Who
created the heavens and the earth in

six periods; then He settled Himself
on the Throne. He makes the night

cover the day, which pursues it

swiftly. And He created the sun and
the moon and the stars, all made
subservient by His command.
Verily, His is the creation and the

command. Blessed is Allah, the

Lord ofthe worlds.

56. Call upon your Lord in humility

and in secret. Surely, He does not

love the transgressors.

57. And create not disorder in the

earth after it has been set in order,

and call upon Him in fear and hope.

Surely, the mercy of Allah is nigh

unto those who do good.

58. And He it is Who sends the

winds as glad tidings before His
mercy, till, when they bear a heavy
cloud, We drive it to a dead land,

t' J l'", p < ^ ?' S\ f \^ s >
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 8

then We send down water there-

from, and We bring forth therewith

fruits of every kind. In like manner
do We bring forth the dead that you
mayremember.

59. And as for the good land, its

vegetation comes forth plentifully

by the command of its Lord; and
that which is bad, its vegetation does
not come forth but scantily. In like

manner do We vary the Signs for a

people who are grateful.
R. 8.

60. We sent Noah to his people and
he said, 'O my people, worship

Allah, you have no other God but

Him. Indeed, I fear for you the

punishment ofthe great day.

'

6 1

.

The chiefs of his people said,

'Surely, we see thee to be in mani-
festerror.'

62. He said, 'O my people, there is

no error in me, but I am a Messenger
from the Lord ofthe worlds.

63. 'I deliver to you the messages of
my Lord and give you sincere

advice, and I know from Allah what
you do not know.

64. 'Do you wonder that an exhorta-

tion has come to you from your Lord
through a man from among your-

selves, that he may warn you and
that you may become righteous and
that you may be shown mercy?'

65. But they accused him of false-

hood, so We saved him and those

with him in the Ark, andWe drowned
those who rejected Our Signs. They
were indeed a blind people.

R. 9.

66. And unto 'Ad We sent their

brother Hud. He said, 'O my people,

worship Allah; you have no other

deity but Him. Will you not then be
God-fearing?'
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Part 8 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

67. The disbelieving chiefs of his

people said, 'We surely see thee los t

in foolishness, and we surely think

thee to be one ofthe liars.

'

68. He replied, 'O my people, there

is no foolishness in me, but I ani a

Messenger from the Lord of the

worlds.

69. 'I deliver to you the messages of

my Lord and I am to you a sincere

and faithful counsellor.

70. 'Do you wonder that an exhorta-

tion has come to you from your Lord
through a man from among your-

selves that he may warn you? And
remember the time when He made
you inheritors of His favours after

the people of Noah, and increased

you abundantly in constitution.

Remember, then, the favours of

Allah, that youmay prosper.

'

7 1

.

They said, 'Hast thou come to us

that we may worship Allah alone

and forsake what our fathers used to

worship? Bring us, then, that which
thou threatenest us with, if thou art

ofthetruthful.'

72. He replied, 'Indeed there have
already fallen on you punishment
and wrath from your Lord. Do you
dispute with me about names which
you have named—you and your
fathers—for which Allah has sent

down no authority? Wait then, I am
with you among those who wait.

'

73. And We saved him and those

who were with him, by Our mercy,

and We cut off the last remnant of

those who rejected Our Signs. And
they were not believers.

R. 10.

74. And to Thamud We sent their

brother Salih. He said, 'O my
people, worship Allah; you have no
other deity but Him. Verily there has
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 8

come to you a clear evidence from
your Lord—this she-camel ofAllah,

a Sign for you. So leave her that she

may feed inAllah's earth, and do her

no harm, lest a painful punishment
seize you.

75

.

And remember the timewhen He
made you inheritors ofHis favours
after 'Ad, and assigned you an

abode in the land; you build palaces

in its plains, and you hew the

mountains into houses. Remember,
therefore, the favours of Allah and
commit not iniquity in the earth,

causing disorder.

'

76. The chiefmen ofhis people who
were arrogant said to those who
were reckoned weak—those among
them who believed

—'Do you know
for certain that Salih is one sent by
his Lord?' They answered, 'Surely,

we believe in that with which he has

beensent'

77. Those who were arrogant said,

'Verily, we do disbelieve in that in

which you believe.

'

78. Then they hamstrung the she-

camel and rebelled against the

command oftheir Lord, and said, 'O
Salih, bring us that which thou

threatenest us with, if thou art

indeedone ofthe Messengers.

'

*79. So the earthquake seized them
and in their homes they lay prostrate

upontheground.

80. Then Salih turned away from
them and said, 'O my people, I did

deliver the message ofmy Lord unto

you and offered you sincere counsel,

butyou love not sincere counsellors.

'

8 1

.

And We sent Lot—when he said

to his people, 'Do you commit an

abomination such as no one in the

world ever did before you?

te\YA&jst\&i£\ Jt&\2&
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* 79. Then the earthquake seized them so that they turned into corpses lying prone in their

houses.
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Part 8 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

82. 'You approach men with lust

instead of women. Nay, you are a

people who exceed all bounds.

'

83. And the answer of his people

was no other than that they said,

'Turn them out of your town, for

they are men who would keep pure.

'

84. And We saved him and his

family, except his wife: she was of

those who stayed behind.

85

.

And We rained upon them a rain.

Now see, what was the end of the

sinners!

R. 11.

86. And to Midian We sent their

brother Shu'aib. He said, 'O my
people, worship Allah; you have no
other deity but Him.A clear Sign has

indeed come to you from your Lord.

So give full measure and full

*weight, and diminish not unto

people their things, and create not

disorder in the earth after it has been
set in order. This is better for you, if

youarebelievers.

87. 'And sit not on every path,

threatening and turning away from
the path ofAllah those who believe

in Him, and seeking to make it

crooked. And remember when you
were few and He multiplied you.

And behold, what was the end of

those who created disorder!

88. 'And if there is a party among
you who believes in that with which
I have been sent, and a party who
does not believe, then have patience

until Allah judges between us. And
He is the Best ofjudges.

'

* 86. and do not give people less than what rightfully belongs to them,
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 9

£ 89. The chiefmen ofhis people who
£ were arrogant said, 'Assuredly, we
will drive thee out, O Shu'aib, and
the believers that are with thee,

from our town, or you shall have to

return to our religion.' He said:

'Even though we be unwilling?

90. 'We have indeed been forging a

lie against Allah, ifwe now return to

your religion after Allah has saved

us therefrom. And it behoves us not

to return thereto except that Allah,

*our Lord, should so will. Our Lord
comprehends all things in His
knowledge. In Allah have we put

our trust. So O our Lord, decide

Thou between us and between our

people with truth, and Thou art the

Best ofthose who decide.

'

9 1

.

And the chiefmen of his people

who disbelieved said, Tfyou follow

Shu'aib, you shall then certainly be
thelosers.'

92. So the earthquake seized them
and in their homes they lay prostrate

upon the ground.

93. Those who accused Shu'aib of

lying became as if they had never

dwelt therein. Those who accused
Shu'aib of lying—it was they who
were thelosers.

94. Then he turned away from them
and said, 'O my people, indeed, I

delivered to you the messages ofmy
Lord and gave you sincere counsel.

How then should I sorrow for a

disbelieving people?'

R. 12.

95

.

And never didWe send a Prophet

to any town but We seized the

people thereof with adversity and
suffering, that they might become
humble.
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* 90. In knowledge our Lord comprehends all things.
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Part 9 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

96. Then We changed their evil

condition into good until they grew
in affluence and number and said,

'Suffering and happiness betided

our fathers also.' Then We seized

them suddenly, while they per-

ceived not.

97. And ifthe people ofthose towns
had believed and been righteous,

We would have surely opened for

them blessings from heaven and
earth; but they disbelieved, so We
seized them because of that which
theyusedtoearn.

98. Are the people of these towns,

then, secure from the coming ofOur
punishment upon them by night

while they are asleep?

99. And are the people of these

towns secure from the coming of

Our punishment upon them in the

early part ofthe forenoon while they

are engaged in play?

100. Are they then secure from the

design of Allah? And none feels

secure from the design ofAllah save

the people that perish.

R. 13.

101. Does it not afford guidance to

those who have inherited the earth

in succession to itsformer inhabit-

ants, that ifWe please, We can smite

them for their sins and seal up their

hearts, so that they should not hear?

102. Such were the towns some of

whose news We have related to thee.

And their Messengers did indeed

come to them with clear Signs. But
they would not believe what they

had disbelieved before. In this

manner does Allah seal up the hearts

ofthe disbelievers.

* 103. And We found not in most of

them any observance of covenant
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* 1 03 .And We found not in most ofthem any regard for observance o/covenant and surely We
found most ofthem to be evil-doers.
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 9

and surelyWe found most ofthem to

be evil-doers.

104. Then, after them, We sent

Moses with Our Signs to Pharaoh
and his chiefs, but they unjustly

rejected them. Behold, then, what
was the end of those who created

disorder!

105. And Moses said, 'O Pharaoh,

truly, I am a Messenger from the

Lord ofthe worlds.

106. 'It is not meet that I should say

anything ofAllah except the truth. I

have come to you with a clear Sign

from your Lord; therefore, let the

children ofIsrael go with me.

'

107. Pharaoh replied, 'If thou hast

indeed come with a Sign, then

produce it, if thou art of the truth-

ful.'

108. So he flung down his rod, and
behold! it was a serpent plainly

visible.

109. And he drew forth his hand,

and lo! it was white for the behold-

ers.

R. 14.

110. The chiefs ofPharaoh's people

said, 'This is most surely a skilful

magician.

111. 'He desires to turn you out from
your land. Now what do you
advise?'

112. They said, 'Put him off and his

brother awhile, and send into the

cities summoners,

113. 'Who should bring to thee

every skilful magician.

'

114. And the magicians came to

Pharaoh and said: 'We shall, of

course, have areward, ifwe prevail.

'

115. He said, 'Yes, and you shall

also be ofthose who are placed near

me.''
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Part 9 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

116. They said, 'O Moses, either

throw thoufirst, or we shall be the

firstthrowers.
,

117. He replied, 'Throw ye.' And
when they threw, they enchanted the

eyes of the people, and struck them
with awe and brought forth a great

magic.

118. And We inspired Moses,
saying, 'Throw thy rod,' and lo! it

swallowed up whatever they
feigned.

119. So was the Truth established,

and theirworks proved vain.

120. Thus were they vanquished

there, and they returned humiliated.

121. And the magicians were
impelled to fail down prostrate.

122. And they said, 'We believe in

the Lord ofthe worlds,

123. 'The Lord of Moses and
Aaron.'

124. Pharaoh said, 'You have
believed in him before I gave you
leave. Surely, this is a plot that you
have plotted in the city, that you may
turn out therefrom its inhabitants,

but you shall soon know the conse-

quences.

125. 'Most surely will I cut offyour
hands and your feet on alternate

sides. Then will I surely crucify you
all together.

126. They answered, 'To our Lord
then shall we return.

127. 'And thou dost not wreak
vengeance on us but because we
have believed in the Signs of our

Lord, when they came to us. Our
Lord, pour forth upon us steadfast-

ness and cause us to die resigned

unto Thee.
'
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 9

R. 15.

128. And the chiefs of Pharaoh's

people said, 'Wilt thou leave Moses
and his people to create disorder in

the land, and forsake thee and thy

gods?' He answered, 'We will

ruthlessly slay their sons and let

their women live. And surely we are

dominant over them.

'

129. Moses said to his people, 'Seek

help from Allah and be steadfast.

Verily, the earth is Allah's ; He gives

it as a heritage to whomsoever He
pleases of His servants, and the end
is for the God-fearing.

'

130. They replied, 'We were perse-

cuted before thou camest to us and
even after thou camest to us.' He
said, 'Your Lord is about to destroy

your enemy and make you rulers in

the land, that He may then see how
youact'

R. 16.

131. And We punished Pharaoh's

people with drought and scarcity of

fruits, that they might be admon-
ished.

132. But when there came to them
good, they said, 'This is for us.'And
if evil befell them, they ascribed the

evil fortune to Moses and those with

him. Now, surely, the cause o/their

evil fortune is with Allah. But most
ofthem do not know.

133. And they said, 'Whatever Sign

thou mayest bring us to bewitch us

with, we will not believe in thee.

'

134. Then We sent upon them the

storm and the locusts, and the lice,

and the frogs, and the blood—clear

Signs; but they behaved proudly and
were a sinful people.
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Part 9 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

135. And when there fell upon them
the punishment, they said, 'O Moses,
pray for us to thy Lord according to

thatwhichHe has promised to thee. If

thouremove from us the punishment,

we will surely believe in thee and we
will surely send with thee the chil-

drenofIsrael.'

136. But when We removed from
them the punishment for a term

which they were to reach, lo! they

broke their promise.

137. So We took vengeance upon
them and drowned them in the sea,

because they treated Our Signs as

lies and were heedless ofthem.

138. And We caused the people who
were considered weak to inherit the

eastern parts of the land and the

western parts thereof, which We
blessed. And the gracious word of

thy Lord was fulfilled for the

children of Israel because they were
steadfast; and We destroyed all that

Pharaoh and his people had built

and all that they had erected.

139. AndWe brought the children of

Israel across the sea, and they came
to a people who were devoted to

their idols. They said, 'O Moses,
make for us a god just as they have

gods.' He said, 'Surely, you are an

ignorant people.

140. 'As to these, surely destroyed

shall be all that they are engaged in,

and vain shall be all that they do.

'

141

.

He said, 'Shall I seek for you a

god other than Allah, while He has

exalted you above all peoples?

'

142. And remember the time when
We delivered you from Pharaoh's

people who afflicted you with

grievous torment, slaughtering your
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 9

sons and sparing your women. And
therein was a great trial for you from
your Lord.

R. 17.

1 43

.

AndWe made Moses a promise
of thirty nights and supplemented
them with ten. Thus the period

appointed by his Lord was com-
pleted—forty nights. And Moses
said to his brother, Aaron, 'Act for

me among my people in my
absence, and manage them well, and
follow not the way of those who
causedisorder.'

144. And when Moses came at Our
appointed time and his Lord spoke

to him, he said, 'My Lord, show
Thyself to me that I may look at

Thee.' He replied, Thou shalt not

see Me, but look at the mountain; if

it remains in its place, then shalt

thou see Me.' And when his Lord
manifested Himself on the moun-
tain, He broke it into pieces and
Moses fell down unconscious. And
when he recovered, he said, 'Holy

art Thou, I turn towards Thee, and I

am the first to believe.

'

145. God said, 'O Moses, I have
chosen thee above the people ofthy
time by My messages and bv My
word. So take hold of that which I

have given thee and be of the

grateful.'

146

.

And We wrote for him upon the

tablets about everything—an admo-
nition and an explanation of all

things. 'So hold them fast and bid

thy people follow the best thereof.

Soon shall I show you the abode of
thetransgressors.'

147. 1 shall soon turn away from My
Signs those who behave proudly in

the land in an unjust manner; and
even if they see all the Signs, they

will not believe therein; and if they

see the way of righteousness, they
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will not adopt it as their way; but if

they see the way of error, they will

adopt it as their way. That is because

they treated Our Signs as lies and
were heedless ofthem.

148. And those who disbelieve in

Our Signs and the meeting of the

Hereafter—their works are vain.

Can they expect to be rewarded/or
anything except for what they do?

R. 18.

149

.

And the people ofMoses made,
in his absence, out of their orna-

ments a calf—a lifeless body
producing a lowing sound. Did they

not see that it spoke not to them, nor

guided them to any way? They took

it for worship and they were trans-

gressors.

150. And when they were smitten

with remorse and saw that they had
indeed gone astray, they said, 'Ifour

Lord do not have mercy on us and
forgive us, we shall surely be among
thelosers.'

151. And when Moses returned to

his people, indignant and grieved,

he said, 'Evil is that which you did

in my place in my absence. Did you
hasten to devise a way for your-

selves without waiting for the

command ofyour Lord? 'And he put

down the tablets, and caught hold of

his brother's head, dragging him
towards himself He (Aaron) said,

'Son of my mother, the people

indeed deemed me weak, and were
about to kill me. Therefore make not

the enemies rejoice over me, and
place me not with the unjust peo-

ple.'

152. He (Moses) said, 'My Lord,

forgive me and my brother, and
admit us to Thy mercy, and Thou art

the Most Merciful of those who
show mercy'
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 9

R. 19.

153. As to those who took the calf

for worship, wrath from their Lord
shall overtake them and abasement
in the present life. And thus do We
reward those who invent lies.

154. But those who did evil deeds

and repented after that and believed,

surely thy Lord is thereafter Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

155. And when the anger of Moses
was appeased, he took the tablets,

and in their writing there was
guidance and mercy for those who
fear their Lord.

156. And Moses chose ofhis people
seventy men for Our appointment.
But when the earthquake overtook
them, he said, 'My Lord, if Thou
hadst pleased, Thou couldst have
destroyed them before this, and me
also. Wilt Thou destroy us for that

which the foolish among us have
done? This is nothing but a trial

from Thee. Thou causest to perish

thereby whom Thou pleasest and
Thou guidest whom Thou pleasest.

Thou art our Protector; forgive us
then and have mercy on us, for Thou
art the Best ofthose who forgive.

* 1 57. 'And ordain for us good in this

world, as well as in the next; we
have turned to Thee with repen-

tance.'' God replied, 'I will inflict

My punishment on whom I will; but

My mercy encompasses all things;

so I will ordain it for those who act

righteously, and pay the Zakat and
those who believe in Our Signs

—

158. 'Those who foliow the

Messenger, the Prophet, the

Immaculate one, whom they find

mentioned in the Torah and the

Gospel which are with them. He
enjoins on them good and forbids
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* 157. 'And ordain for us good in this world, as well as in the next; we have turned to You
seekingforgiveness.

'

* 1 5 8
.

'Thosewho follow the Messenger, the Prophet, the unlettered one,
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Part 9 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

them evil, and makes lawful for

them the good things and forbids

them the bad, and removes from
them their burden and the shackles

that were upon them. So those who
shall believe in him, and honour and
support him, and help him, and follow

the light that has been sent down with

him—these shall prosper.

'

R. 20.

159. Say, 'O mankind! truly I am a

Messenger to you all from Allah to

Whom belongs the kingdom of the

heavens and the earth. There is no
*God but He. He gives life, and He
causes death. So believe in Allah
and His Messenger, the Prophet, the

Immaculate one, who believes in

Allah and His words; and follow

him that you may be rightly guided.

'

160. And of the people of Moses
* there is a party that exhortspeople to

truth and doesjustice therewith.

161. And We divided them into

twelve tribes, distinct peoples. And
We revealed to Moses, when his

people asked drink of him, saying,

'Strike the rock with thy rod;' and
from it there gushed forth twelve
springs; every tribe knew their

drinking place. And We caused the

clouds to overshadow them, and We
sent down for them Manna and
Salwa: 'Eat of the good things We
have provided for you.' And they

wronged Us not, but it was them-
selves that they wronged.

162. And when it was said to them,

"Dwell in this town and eat therefrom

wherever you will, and say, 'God\
lighten our burden,' and enter the

gate in humility, We shall forgive you
your sins, and surely We shall give

increase to thosewho do good."
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lili 'J $•& &^ jsi&
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* 159. He gives life, and He causes death. So believe in Allah and His Messenger, the Prophet,
the unlettered one, who believes in Allah and His words; and follow him that you may be
rightly guided.'

* 1 60 .... a party that guides with truth . .

.
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 9

163. But the transgressors among
them changed it for a word other

than that which was said to them. So
We sent upon them a punishment
from heaven, because of their

wrongdoing.

R. 21.

164. And ask them concerning the

town which stood by the sea. When
they profaned the Sabbath; when
their fish came to them on their

Sabbath day appearing on the

surface ofthe water, but on the day
when they did not keep the Sabbath,

they came not to them. Thus did We
try them because they were rebel-

lious.

165. And when a party among them
said, 'Wherefore do you preach to a

people whom Allah is going to

destroy or punish with a severe

*punishment?' They said, 'As an
excuse before your Lord, and that

they may become righteous.

'

166. And when they forgot all that

with which they had been admon-
ished, We saved those who forbade

evil, and We seized the transgres-

sors with a severe punishment
* because they were rebellious.

167. And when they insolently

rebelled against that which they had
been forbidden, We said to them,

'Be ye apes, despised!

'

168. And remember the time when
thy Lord proclaimed that He would
truly raise against them, till the Day
of Resurrection, those who would
afflict them with grievous torment.

Surely, thy Lord is quick in retribu-

tion, and surely He is also Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

15SV g% i±$g *^u _

o

> * %> «* p r,
"9 y

* 1 65 . They said, 'In order to be absolved in the sight ofyour Lord and that perchance they
fearAllah.'

* 1 66. because ofthe sins they used to commit.
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Part 9 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

169. And We broke them up into

separate peoples in the earth.

Among them are those that are

righteous and among them are those

that are otherwise. And We tried

them with good things and bad
things that they might return.

170. Then there has come an evil

generation after them who inherited

the Book. They take the paltry

goods of this low world and say, 'It

will be forgiven us.' But if there

came to them similar goods again,

they would take them. Was not the

covenant of the Book taken from
them, that they would not say of

Allah anything but the truth? And
they have studied what is therein.

And the abode of the Hereafter is

better for those who are righteous.

Will you not then understand?

171. And as to those who hold fast

by the Book, and observe Prayer,

surely We suffer not the reward of

such righteous;?eo/?/e to perish.

*172. And when We shook the

mountain over them as though it

were a covering, and they thought it

was going to fail on them, We said,

'Hold fast that which We have given

you, and remember what is therein

that youmay be saved.

'

R. 22.

1 73 . Andwhen thy Lord brings forth

from Adam 's children—out of their

loins—their offspring and makes
them witnesses against their own
selves by saying: 'Am I not your
Lord?' They say, 'Yea, we do bear

witness.' This He does lest you
should say on the Day of
Resurrection, 'We were surely

unawareofthis.'

n , "fa \l i,P-'\>i. 'f ' <M»S' i

• <*j> S\< •i*-' S?* £ 't *«» £»<"'

s. i-r i

* 1 72.And whenWe caused the mountain to lean over them as though it were a canopy and
they thought itwas about to fail upon them,
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 9

174. Or lest you should say, 'It was
only our fathers who attributed co-

partners to God in the past and we
were merely a generation after them.

Wilt Thou then destroy us for what
was done by those who lied?'

175. And thus do We make clear the

Signs, that they may be admonished
and that they may return to Us.

176. And relate to them the story of

him to whom We gave Our Signs,

but he stepped away from them; so

Satan followed him up, and he
became one ofthose who go astray.

177. And if We had pleased, We
could have exalted him thereby; but

he inclined to the earth and followed
his evil inclination. His case there-

fore is like the case of a thirsty dog;

ifthou drive him away, he hangs out

his tongue; and ifthou leave him, he
hangs out his tongue. Such is the

case ofthe people who disbelieve in

Our Signs. So give them the descrip-

tion that they may ponder.

178. Evil is the case of the people
who treat Our Signs as lies. And it

was their own selves that they

wronged.

1 79

.

He whom Allah guides is on the

right path. And they whom He
adjudges astray, these it is who shall

bethelosers.

180. Verily, We have created many
ofthe Jinn and men whose end shall

be Hell! They have hearts but they

understand not therewith, and they

have eyes butthey see not therewith,

and they have ears but they hear not

therewith. They are like cattle; nay,

they are even more astray. They are

indeed guite heedless.

& b\\i\&'>l'\\£\,\$&ti

S'

^^ \S r. fcjj,L \yS? &i$ t

* 1 77. And ifWe had so desired, We could have exalted him thereby; but he inclined to the earth

and followed his evil inclination. His case is like that of a dog that hangs out his tongue in

exhaustion while barking atyou regardless of whether you make a motion of casting a
stone at him or leave him alone, he hangs out his tongue. Such is the case ofthe people who
disbelieve in Our Signs. So narrate episodes/rom history so that they may ponder to draw

_ lessonsfront them.
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Part 9 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

181. And to Allah alone belong all

perfect attributes. So call on Him by
these. And leave alone those who
deviate from the right way with

respect to His attributes. They shall

be repaid for what they do.

182. And of those We have created

there are a people that guide men
with truth and dojustice therewith.

R. 23.

183. And those who reject Our
Signs, We will draw them to

destruction step by step in a manner
which they do not know.

184. And I give them the rein;

surely, My plan is mighty.

185. Have they not considered that

there is no insanity about their

companion? He is only a plain

Warner.

186. And have they not looked into

the kingdom of the heavens and the

earth, and all things that Allah has

created? And do they not see that,

maybe their own term has already

drawn nigh? Then in what thing will

they believe thereafter?

187. Whomsoever Allah adjudges

astray, there can be no guide for him.

And He leaves such in their trans-

gression, wandering in distraction.

188. They ask thee respecting the

Hour: 'When will it come to pass?'

Say, 'The knowledge thereof is only

with my Lord. None can manifest it

at its time but He. It lies heavy on the

heavens and the earth. It shall not

come upon you but of a sudden.'

They ask thee as if thou wert well

acquainted therewith. Say, 'The

knowledge thereof is only with

Allah; but most men do not know.

'

189. Say, Thavenopowertodogood
or harm to myself, save as Allah

please. And if I had knowledge

<
3*Jlj uI)Mj aJo! USIA «>-»-s,5
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 9

ofthe unseen, I shouldhave secured

abundance of good' and evil would
not have touched me. I am only a

warner and a bearer of good tidings

to a people who believe.

'

R. 24.

* 190. He it is Who has created you
from a single soul, and made
therefrom its mate, that he might
find comfort in her. And when he
knows her, she bears a light burden,

and goes about with it. And when
she grows heavy, they both pray to

Allah, their Lord, saying: 'If Thou
give us a good child, we will surely

be ofthe thankful.

'

191. But when He gives them a good
child, they attribute to Him partners

in respect of that which He has

given them. But exalted is Allah
above what they associate with Him.

192. Do they associate with Him as

partners those who create nothing,

and are themselves created?

193. And they can give them no
help, nor can they help themselves.

194. And if you call them to guid-

ance, they will not follow you. It is

the same to you whether you call

them oryou remain silent.

195. Surely, those whom you call on
beside Allah are mere servants like

you. Then call on them and let them
answer you, ifyou are truthful.

196. Have they feet wherewith they

walk, or have they hands wherewith
they hold, or have they eyes where-
with they see, or have they ears

wherewith they hear? Say, 'Call

upon the partners you associate with

f J
9

A'»-i J. -i „<•? 8"
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* 190. He it is Who has created you from a single being and made from that its mate, that he
might find comfort in her. And when he covered her she conceived and carried a light

burden and walked about with it. And when she grew heavy, they both prayed to Allah:
'IfYou give us a healthy righteous child we shall surely be ofthosewho are grateful.'
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Part 9 AL-A'RAF Chapter 7

God, then contriveje all against me,
and give me no time.

197. 'Truly, my protector is Allah

Who revealed the Book. And He
protects the righteous.

198. 'And they whom you call on
beside Him have no power to help

you, nor can they help themselves.

'

199. And if you invite them to

guidance, they hear not. And thou

seest them looking towards thee, but

they see not.

200. Take to forgiveness, and enjoin

kindness, and turn away from the

ignorant.

201. And if an evil suggestion from
Satan incite thee, then seek refuge in

Allah; surely, He is All-Hearing,

All-Knowing.

202. As to those who are righteous,

when a suggestion from Satan

assails them, they remember God:
and behold! they begin to see things

rightly.

203. And their brethren make them
continue in error, and then they

relaxnot.

204. And when thou bringest not to

them a Sign, they say, 'Wherefore

dost thou not forge it?' Say, 'I follow

only that which is revealed to me
*from my Lord. These are evidences

from your Lord, and guidance and
mercy for a people that believe.

'

205. And when the Qur'an is

recited, give ear to it and keep
silence, that you may be shown
mercy.

I—1 * " f "f

*204. These are illuminating Signs from your Lord and a guidance and blessing for a
people that believe.

'
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Chapter 7 AL-A'RAF Part 9

206. And remember thy Lord in thy ^ l^^jU .H ...ii £ &$ >^>l 3
mind with humility and fear, and .^^«, .„«j. • *"'?, • - ,*£< ,

.

without loudness of speech, in the 3,^ <^s*» » n>S^&J t O 9 » 3 <ul^

mornings and evenings; and be not j^LljJJl&&&M JM tf
oftheneglectful.

" x<r "

207. Truly, those who arenear to thy £§3^ "-l^ 1 **
j"v

' ; urt-^iiiL},

Lord, turn not away with pride from ,**,(*", S,* "*(V »•»

His worship, but they glorify Him *-* i a-3£»^. 3 f2>L*-S «^p _

and prostrate themselves before ^tt!-))>--aJ»5. Sa-;tJjJ'

Him. ' "r ,g-
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Part 9 Chapter 8

AfcS.tKrtlt£i

AL-ANFAL
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. They Ask thee concerning the

spoils ofwar. Say, 'The spoils belong

to Allah and the Messenger. So fear

Allah, and set things right among
yourselves, and obey Allah and His

Messenger, ifyou are believers.

'

3. True believers are only those

whose hearts tremble when the

name of Allah is mentioned, and
when His Signs are recited to them
they increase their faith, and who
put their trust in their Lord,

4. Who observe Prayer and spend

out of that which We have provided

forthem.

5. These it is who are true believers.

They have grades ofrank with their

Lord, as well as forgiveness and an

honourable provision.

6. As it was thy Lord Who rightfully

brought thee forth from thy house,

while a party of the believers were
averse, therefore He helped thee

against thy enemy.

7. They dispute with thee concerning

the truth after it has become manifest,

as though they are being driven to

death while they actually see it.

8. And remember the time when
Allah promised you one of the two
partiesj that it should be yours, and

you wished that the one without sting

should be yours, but Allah desired to

establish the truth by His words and

to cut offthe root ofthe disbelievers,

<» s
i t yy

U

iiiL itf>^!4u» &*&

fi.e. The well-equipped Meccan army and the caravan which, only lightly armed, was
proceeding to Mecca from the north.
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Chapter 8 AL-ANFAL Part 9

9. That He might establish the truth g^ &fc»G$l (3M c $ d^Jl &4J,
and bring to naught that which is " ' "' * * n j * s\,+ \
false, although the guilty might H ,s, >,0 ^-Sfci-,

' 8^-)

dislike it.

10. When you implored the assis- ^CajLG»^ }£=&) a'^^'' H
tance of your Lord, and He ^ * ,*

b
W , }., ^^

answered you, saying, 'I will assist &$ <-$* 4. ^ ****"* ^ £T*"^

you with a thousand of the angels, H&S4 j>^ a^JuL) I

followingoneanother.'
" '" x

1 1

.

And Allah made it only as glad &JjsQ 5UjM *tf J.&JJ 1ili$.Ci 3

tidings, and that your hearts might ' ' *
r< „^A

thereby be set at rest. But help ^ ^%y-^^)*^*J>
p. ,

comes from Allah alone; surely, W\iX£aj>J'Jt Vc^ojIIjI tol» i £
Allah isMighty,Wise. ^ ~ ' " ®

R. 2. ^
12. When He caused sleep to come 3 £jjj Suit ifr feJfM .>£*•§*& »i-

upon you as a sign o/security from
Him, and He sent down water upon
you from the clouds, that thereby He *£._> iijLe k^*J»">4 3 ^-s >-*?hU4A
might purify you, and remove from "a> a» *«/*"„•,'',. \^
you the filth of Satan, and that He 3 £->>** Jf **>** 5 »g**AJl

might strengthen your hearts and &Z\'*£*f\ $-».<&&$.
makejyowr steps firm therewith. * *

13. When thy Lord revealed to the g^^ at^l"u j^lj< £&#£],
angels, saying, 'I am with you; so

give firmness to those who believe. I

will cast terror into the hearts of

those who disbelieve. Smite, then, - ; , ~c<*' n <•*< «/" n i<

the upper parts of their necks, and Ijj^bl J^UeVnjjJlji^bl*
*jl ^ W>5»^

smite offall fmger-tips.

'

0c> CL?J&-

14. That is because they have ^"JoiSkujJS j!43ti ilj,i
opposed Allah and His Messenger.

And whoso opposes Allah and His

Messenger, then Allah is surely pi, .fi \\t : A
severeinretribution. v '"'

15. That is yourpunishment, taste it

then; and &wow that for disbelievers

there is the punishment ofthe Fire.

16. O ye who believe! when you iJiPS l \>l loJL-'l iIhl V-H i V^_3.L-1.

meet those who disbelieve, advanc- "^
_, ^ ^.^ « /<*£'•

«"
'f

ing in force, turn not yowr backs to $>J*> $J "^ "&-» *»•} * 3 >*j «><•£-"
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Part 9 AL-ANFAL Chapter 8

17. And whoso turns his back to

them on such a day, unless

manoeuvring for battle or turning to

join another company, he indeed

draws upon himself the wrath of

Allah, and Hell shall be his abode.

And an evil resort it is.

18. So you killed them not, but it

was Allah Who killed them. And
thou threwest not when thou didst

throw, but it was Allah Who threw,

that He might overthrow the disbe-

*lievers and that He might confer on
the believers a great favour from
Himself. Surely, Allah is All-

Hearing, All-Knowing.

19. That is what happened; and
know that Allah is He Who weakens
the design ofthe disbelievers.

20. If you sought a judgment, then

judgment has indeed come to you.

And ifyou desist, it will be better for

you; but ifyou return to hostility, We
too will return. And your party shall

be ofno avail at all to you, however
numerous it be, and know that Allah

is with the believers.

R. 3.

21. O ye who believe! obey Allah

and His Messenger, and do not turn

away from him while you hear him
speak.

22. And be not like those who say,
'We hear, ' but they hear not.

23. Surely, the worst ofbeasts in the

sight of Allah are the deaf and the

dumb, who have no sense.

24. And if Allah had known any
good in them, He would certainly

have made them hear. And ifHe now
makes them hear, they will turn

away, in aversion.

1 t&t^fe^lS£v_r-^
E»*SJ»

±jj* ShssJ si»i &i% js&>

05 %i>^&^S i$i&jUzzti$l

* 1 8. and that He might confer on the believers a trial from Himself

—

a goodly trial— Surely
Allah is All-Hearing, All-Knowing.
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Chapter 8 AL-ANFAL Part 9

25. O ye who believe! respond to

Allah, and the Messenger when he
calls you that he may give you life,

and know that Allah comes in

between a nian and his heart, and
that He it is unto Whom you shall be
gathered.

26. And beware of an affliction

which will not smite exclusively

those among you who have done
wrong. And know that Allah is

severe in requiting.

27. And remember the time when
you were few and deemed weak in

the land, andwere in fear lest people

should snatch you away, but He
sheltered you and strengthened you
with His help, and provided you
with good things that you might be
thankful.

*28. O ye who believe! prove not

false to Allah and the Messenger,

nor prove false to your trusts

knowingly.

29. And know that your possessions

and your children are but a trial and
that it is Allah with Whom is a great

reward.

R. 4.

30. O ye who believe! if you fear

Allah, He will grant you a distinc-

tion and will remove your evils from
you and will forgive you; and Allah
is Lordofgreat bounty.

31. And remember the time when
the disbelievers plotted against thee

that they might imprison thee or kill

thee or expel thee. And they planned

and Allah also planned, and Allah is

the Best ofplanners.

<-.<- «j.

£>U£U£l5*
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*28. O ye who believe! Do not betray Allah and the Messenger while you so often betray
your trusts and you know it.
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Part 9 AL-ANFAL Chapter 8

32. And when Our verses are recited

to them, they say, 'We have heard. If

we wished we could certainly utter

the like of this. This is nothing but

mere tales ofthe ancients.

'

33. And remember the time when
they said, 'O Allah, ifthis be indeed

the truth from Thee, then rain down
upon us stones from heaven or bring

down upon us a grievous punish-

ment.'

34. But Allah would not punish

them while thou wast among them,

and Allah would not punish them
while they sought forgiveness.

35. And what excuse have they now
that Allah should not punish them,

when they hinder men from the

Sacred Mosque, and they are not its

true guardians? Its true guardians

are only those who are righteous,

but most ofthem know not.

36. And their prayer at the House is

nothing but whistling and clapping

of hands. 'Taste then the punish-

ment because you disbelieved.

'

*37. Surely, those who disbelieve

spend their wealth to turn men away
from the way of Allah. They will

surely continue to spend it; but then

shall it become a source o/regret for

them, and then shall they be over-

come. And the disbelievers shall be
gathered unto Hell;

38. That Allah may separate the bad
from the good, and put the bad, one
upon another, and heap them up all

together, and then cast them into

Hell. These indeed are the losers.

gjtt>3>
jfr
-»-» '"

Jt>-^3

4>lliJll43ii^^3tlli
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*37._Surely, those who disbelieve spend their wealth to turn/^ow/e away from the way of
Allah. They will surely continue to spend it, but then it will result for them in nothing but
lament andmourning at their utterfailure and then shall they be roundly defeated.
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>' <•
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,

R. 5.

39. Say to those who disbelieve, if

they desist, that which is past will be
forgiven them; and if they return

thereto, then verily, the example of
the former peoples has already gone
before them.

40. And fight them until there is no
persecution and religion is wholly
for Allah. But if they desist, then

surely Allah i s Watchful of what
they do.

4 1

.

And ifthey turn their backs, then

know that Allah is your Protector.

What an excellent Protector and
what an excellent Helper

!

242. And know that whatever you

S take as spoils in war, a fifth thereof
fc

shall go to Allah and to the

Messenger and to the kindred and
orphans and the needy and the

wayfarer, ifyou believe in Allah and
in whatWe sent down to Our servant

on the Day ofDistinction%—the day
when the two armies met—and
Allah has the power to do all things.

43. When you were on the nearer

bank ofthe valley, and they were on
the farther bank, and the caravan

*was below you. And if you had to

make a mutual appointment, you
would have certainly differed with

regard to the appointment. But the

encounter was brought about that

Allah might accomplish the thing

that was decreed; so that he who had
already perished through a clear

Sign might perish, and he who had
already come to life through a clear

Sign might live. And certainly Allah
is All-Hearing, All-Knowing.

jThebattleofBadr.

*43. And if you, both the belligerent parties, were to decide the time of encounter, you
would have differed regarding the time to suityourown interests. But it was destined that
Allah would decide the time to accomplish that which had already been decreed so that
they may perish who are doomed to perish by manifest justification, and they may
survivewho deserve to survive on the strength ofmanifest j ustification.
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Part 10 AL-ANFAL Chapter 8

44. When Allah showed them to

thee in thy dream as few; and ifHe
had shown them to thee as many,
you would have surely faltered and
would have disagreed with one
another about the matter; but Allah

saved you. Surely, He has full

knowledge of what is in your
breasts.

45. And when at the time of your
encounter He made them appear to

you as few in your eyes, and made
you appear as few in their eyes, that

Allah might bring about the thing

that was decreed. And to Allah are

all affairs referred/orfinal decision.

R. 6.

46. O ye who believe! when you
encounter an army, remain firm, and
remember Allah much that you may
prosper.

47. And obey Allah and His
Messenger and dispute not with one
another, lest you falter and your
power depart from you. And be
steadfast; surely, Allah is with the

steadfast.

*48. And be not like those who came
forth from their homes boastfully,

and to be seen ofmen, and who turn

men away from the path of Allah,

and Allah encompasses all that they

do.

49.And when Satan made their deeds

seem fair to them and said, 'None
among men shall prevail against you
this day, and I am your protector. ' But
when the two armies came in sight of

each other, he turned on his heels, and
said, 'Surely, I have nothing to do
with you; surely, I see what you see

not. Surely, I fear Allah; and Allah is

severe in punishing.

'

A<\ 'JI-Aa'AV.

*48. And be not like those who came forth from their homes to boast of their deeds and to
make a display to the people and they prevent/>eop/e from reaching the path ofAllah,
andAllah encompasses all that they do.
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Chapter 8 AL-ANFAL Part 10

R. 7.

50. When the hypocrites and those

m whose hearts is a disease said,

'Their religion has deluded these

men.' And whoso puts his trust in

Allah, then surely, Allah is Mighty,

Wise.

5 1

.

And if thou couldst see, when
the angels take away the souls of

those who disbelieve, smiting their

faces and their backs, saying: 'Taste

ye the punishment ofburning!

52. That is because of that which
your hands have sent on before

yourselves, and know that Allah is

not at all unjust to His servants.

'

53. Their case is like the case of the

people of Pharaoh and those before

them: they disbelieved in the Signs

ofAllah; so Allah punished them for

their sins. Surely, Allah is Powerful

andseveve inpunishing.

54. This is because Allah would
never change a favour that He has

conferred upon a people until they

change their own condition, and
know that Allah is All-Hearing, All-

Knowing.

55. Their case is like the case of the

people of Pharaoh and those before

them: they rejected the Signs of

their Lord, so We destroyed them
for their sins. And We drowned the

people ofPharaoh, for they were all

wrongdoers.

* 56. Surely, the worst ofbeasts in the

sight of Allah are those who are

ungrateful. So they will not believe,

57. Those with whom thou didst

make a covenant; then they break

their covenant every time, and they

do not fear God.
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*56. Surely, the worst of creatures in the sight ofAllah are those who are ungrateful. So they
will not believe,
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Part 10 AL-ANFAL Chapter 8

58. So, ifthou catchest them in war,

then by routing them strike fear in

those that are behind them, that they

may be admonished.

59. And if thou fearest treachery

from a people, throw back to them
their covenant with equity. Surely,

Allah loves not the treacherous.

R. 8.

60. And let not those who disbelieve

think that they have outstripped Us.

Surely, they cannot frustrate God's

purpose.

61. And make ready for them
whatever you can of armed force

and of mounted pickets at the

frontier, whereby you may frighten

the enemy ofAllah and your enemy
and others besides them whom you
know not, but Allah knows them.

And whatever you spend in the way
ofAllah, it shall be repaid to you in

full and you shall not be wronged.

62. And if they incline towards

peace, incline thou also towards it,

and put thy trust in Allah. Surely, it

is He Who is All-Hearing, All-

Knowing.

63. And if they intend to deceive

thee, then surely Allah is sufficient

for thee. He it is Who has strength-

ened thee with His help and with the

believers;

64. And He has put affection

between their hearts. If thou hadst

expended all that is in the earth, thou

couldst not have put affection

between their hearts, but Allah has

put affection between them. Surely,

He is Mighty, Wise.

65. O Prophet, Allah is sufficient

for thee and for those who follow

thee ofthe believers.
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Chapter 8 AL-ANFAL Part 10

R. 9.

66. O Prophet, urge the believers to

fight. If there be ofyou twenty who
are steadfast, they shall overcome
two hundred; and if there be a

hundred of you, they shall over-

come a thousand of those who
disbelieve, because they are a

people who do not understand.

67. For the present Allah has light-

ened your burden, for He knows that

there is weakness in you. So, ifthere

be a hundred of you who are stead-

fast, they shall overcome two
hundred; and if there be a thousand

of you, they shall overcome two
thousand by the command ofAllah.

And Allah is with those who are

steadfast.

68. It does not behove a Prophet that

he should have captives until he
engages in regular fighting in the

land. You desire the goods of the

world, while Allah desires for you
the Hereafter. And Allah is Mighty,

Wise.

69. Had there not been a decree from
Allah which had gone before, great

distress would have surely over-

taken you in connection with that

which you took.

70. So eat of that which you have
won in war as lawful and good, and
fear Allah. Surely, Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

R. 10.

71. O Prophet, say to the captives

who are in your hands, 'If Allah

knows any good in your hearts, He
will give you better than that which
has been taken from you, and will

forgive you. And Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

'
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Part 10 AL-ANFAL Chapter 8

*72. And if they intend to deal

treacherously with thee, they have
already dealt treacherously with

Allah before, but He gave thee

power over them. And Allah is All-

Knowing, Wise.

*73. Surely, those who have believed

and fled from their homes and
striven with their property and their

persons for the cause of Allah, and
those who have given them shelter

and help—these are friends one of

another. But as for those who have
believed but have not left their

homes, you are not at all responsible

for their protection until they leave

their homes. But if they seek your
help in the matter o/religion, then it

is your duty to help them, except

against a people between whom and
yourselves there is a treaty. And
Allah sees what you do.

74. And those who disbelieve—they

are friends one of another. Ifyou do
it not, there will be mischief in the

land and great disorder.

75. And those who have believed

and left their homes and striven for

the cause of Allah, and those who
have given them shelter and
help—these indeed are true believ-

ers. For them is forgiveness and an

honourable provision.

76. And those who have believed

since then and left their homes and
strivenfor the cause ofAllah along

with you—these are of you; and as

to blood relations, they are nearer

one to another in the Book ofAllah.

Surely, Allah knows all things well.

i
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* 72. And if they intend to betray your trust, they have already betrayed the trust ofAllah

before. So He rendered them powerless. AndAllah is All-Knowing, Wise.

* 73. Surely, those who have believed and left their homes and striven with their property and
their persons for the cause ofAllah, and those who have given them shelter and help

—

are
indeed mutual friends.
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Chapter 9 Part 10

i&abjOi&i
AL-TAUBAH

(Revealed after Hijrah)

1

.

This is a declaration of complete

absolution on the part of Allah and
His Messenger from all obligation

to the idolaters with whom you had
madepromises.

2. So go about in the land for four

months, and know that you cannot

frustrate the plan ofAllah and that

Allah will humiliate the disbeliev-

ers.

3. And this is a proclamation from
Allah and His Messenger to the

people on the day of the Greater

*Pilgrimage, that Allah is clear ofthe

idolaters, and so is His Messenger.

So ifyou repent, it will be better for

you; but ifyou turn away, then know
that you cannot frustrate theplan of
Allah. And give tidings of a painful

punishment to those who disbe-

lieve,

4. Excepting those of the idolaters

with whom you have entered into a

*treaty and who have not subse-

quently failed you in anything nor

aided anyone against you. So fulfil

to these the treaty you have made
with them till their term. Surely,

Allah loves those who are righteous.

*5. And when the forbidden months
have passed, kill the idolaters

wherever you find them and take

them prisoners, and beleaguer

them, and lie in wait for them at

every place of ambush. But if they

repent and observe Prayer and pay

it f C ' '' > > f' V>,1?, V l " * « •
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* 3 . thatAllah is absolved ofthe idolaters, and so is His Messenger.

#4. and who have not fallen short of fulfilling their obligation s to you nor aided anyone
against you.

* 5 .And when the consecrated months have passed,
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Part 10 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

the Zakat, then leave their wayfree.
Surely, Allah is Most Forgiving,

Merciful.

6. And if anyone of the idolaters ask

protection of thee, grant him protec-

tion so that he may hear the word of

Allah; then conveyhim to his place of

security That is because they are a

peoplewho have no knowledge.

R. 2.

7. How can there be a treaty ofthese

idolaters with Allah and His
Messenger, except those with whom
you entered into a treaty at the Sacred

Mosque? So, as long as they stand

true to you, stand true to them. Surely,

Allah loves thosewho are righteous.

8. How can it be when, if they

prevail against you, they would not

observe any tie of relationship or

covenant in respect of you? They
would please you with their mouths,

while their hearts refuse, and most
ofthem areperfidious.

9. They barter the Signs ofAllah for

a paltry price and turn men away
firom His way. Evil indeed is that

whichtheydo.

10. They observe not any tie of

relationship or covenant in respect

ofanyone who trusts them. And it is

theywho are transgressors.

1 1

.

But if they repent and observe

Prayer and pay the Zakat, then they

are your brethren in faith. And We
explain the Signs for a people who
have knowledge.

12. And if they break their oaths

* after their covenant, and attack your
religion, then fight these leaders of

disbelief—surely, they have no
regard for their oaths—that they

may desist.

* 12. and revile your religion,
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Chapter 9 AL-TAUBAH Part 10

13. Will you not fight a people who
have broken their oaths, and who
plotted to turn out the Messenger,

and they were the first to commence
hostilities against you? Do you fear

them? Nay, Allah is most worthy
that you should fear Him, ifyou are

believers.

14. Fight them, that Allah may
punish them at your hands, and
humiliate them, and help you to

victory over them, and relieve the

minds ofa people who believe;

15. And that He may take away the

wrath of their hearts. And Allah

turns with mercy to whomsoeverHe
pleases. And Allah is All-Knowing,
Wise.

16. Do you think that you would be
left alone, while Allah has not yet

known those of you who strive in

the cause ofAllah and do not take

anyone for an intimate friend beside

Allah and His Messenger and the

believers? Allah is well aware of

whatyoudo.
R. 3.

*17. The idolaters cannot keep the

Mosques of Allah in a good and
flourishing condition while they

bear witness against themselves to

disbelief. It is they whose works
shall be vain, and in the Fire shall

theyabide.

* 18. He alone can keep the Mosques
of Allah in a good and flourishing

condition who believes in Allah,

and the Last Day, and observes

Prayer, and pays the Zakat, and fears

none but Allah: so these it is who

0ii>i-i-s.5-»
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* 1 7. It is not for the idolaters to do justice to the purposes for which the mosques are built

for Allah and to maintain them accordingly while they stand witness to their own
disbelief.

* 1 8. Verily, he alone is worthy of maintaining the Mosques ofAllah who believes in Allah,
and the Last Day, and observes Prayer, and pays Zakat, and fears none but Allah; so these it is

who are far more likely to be countedamong the guided.
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Part 10 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

may be among those who reach the

goal.

19. Do you hold the giving of drink

to the pilgrims, and the maintenance
ofthe Sacred Mosque as equal to the

works o/him who believes in Allah

and the Last Day and strives in the

path of Allah? They are not at all

equal in the sight of Allah. And
Allah guides not the unjust people.

20. Those who believe and emigrate

from their homesfor the sake ofGod
and strive in the cause ofAllah with

their property and their persons

have the highest rank in the sight of
Allah. And it is they who shall

triumph.

21. Their Lord gives them glad

tidings of mercy from Him, and of

His pleasure, and of Gardens
wherein there shall be lasting bliss

forthem;

22. They will abide therein for ever.

Verily, with Allah there is a great

reward.

23. O ye who believe! take not your
fathers and your brothers for

friends, if they prefer disbelief to

faith. And whoso befriends them
from among you, it is they that are

wrongdoers.

24. Say, if your fathers, and your
sons, and your brethren, and your
wives, and your kinsfolk, and the

wealth you have acquired, and the

trade whose dullness you fear, and
the dwellings which you love are

dearer to you than Allah and His

Messenger and striving in His

cause, then wait until Allah comes
with His judgment; and Allah

guides not the disobedient people.
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Chapter 9 AL-TAUBAH Part 10

R. 4.

25. Surely, Allah had helped you on
many a battlefield, and on the Day
of Hunain, when your great num-
bers made you proud, but they

availed you nought; and the earth,

with all its vastness, became
straitened for you, and then you
turned your backs retreating.

*26. Then Allah sent down His peace

upon His Messenger and upon the

believers, and He sent down hosts

which you did not see, and He
punished those who disbelieved. And
this is the reward ofthe disbelievers.

27. Then will Allah, after that, turn

with compassion to whomsoever
He pleases; and Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

28. O ye who believe! surely, the

idolaters are unclean. So they shall

not approach the Sacred Mosque
after this year of theirs. And if you
fear poverty, Allah will enrich you
out of His bounty, if He pleases.

Surely, Allah is All-Knowing, Wise.

29. Fight those from among the

People of the Book who believe not

in Allah, nor in the Last Day, nor
hold as unlawful whatAllah and His
Messenger have declared to be
unlawful, nor follow the true

*religion, until they pay the tax with

their own hand and acknowledge
theirsubjection.

R. 5.

30. And the Jews say, Ezra is the son

ofAllah, and the Christians say, the

*Messiah is the son of Allah; that is

what they say with their mouths.

They imitate the saying of those

who disbelieved before them.
Allah's curse be on them! How are

they turned away

!
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* 26. ThenAllah caused tranquillity to descend upon His Messenger andupon the believers,

* 29. until they pay the tax with theirown handsubmissively and acknowledge their subjection.

* 30. they are 6ut a word oftheir mouths.
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Part 10 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

31. They have taken their learned

men and their monks for lords

beside Allah. And so have they taken

the Messiah, son of Mary. And they

were not commanded but to worship

the One God. There is no God but

He. Too Holy is He for what they

associate withHim !

32. They desire to extinguish the

light ofAllah with their mouths; but

Allah will permit nothing except

thatHe will perfect His light, though
the disbelievers may dislike it.

33

.

He it is Who sent His Messenger
with guidance and the religion of

truth, that He may make it prevail

over every other religion, even
though the idolaters may dislike it.

34. O ye who believe! surely, many
of the priests and monks devour the

wealth of men by false means and
turn men away from the way of

Allah. And those who hoard up gold

and silver and spend it not in the way
of Allah—give to them the tidings

ofa painful punishment,

3 5 . On the day when it shall be made
hot in the fire of Hell, and their

foreheads and their sides and their

backs shall be branded therewith

and it shall be said to them: 'This is

what you treasured up for your-

selves; so now taste what you used
totreasureup.'

36. The reckoning of months with

Allah has been twelve months by
Allah's ordinance since the day
when He created the heavens and
the earth. Of these, four are sacred.

* That is the right creed. So wrong not

yourselves therein. And fight the

idolaters all together as they fight

*36. This is the religion that stays.
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Chapter 9 AL-TAUBAH Part 10
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you all together; and know that

Allah is with the righteous.

37. Surely, the postponement of a
Sacred Month is an addition to

disbelief. Those who disbelieve are

led astray thereby. They allow it one
year and forbid it another year, that

they may agree in the number of the

months which Allah has made
sacred, and thus may make lawful

what Allah has forbidden. The evil

oftheir deeds is made to seem fair to

them. And Allah guides not the

disbelieving people.

R. 6.

38. O ye who believe! what is the

matter with you that, when it is said

to you, go forth in the way ofAllah,

you sink heavily towards the earth?

Would you be contented with the

present life in preference to the

* Hereafter? But the enjoyment ofthe

present life is but little, as compared
with the Hereafter.

39. Ifyou do not go forth tofight, He
will punish you with a painful

punishment, and will choose in your
stead a people other than you, and
you shall do Him no harm at all. And
Allah has full power over all things.

40. If you help him not, then know
thatAllah helped him even when the

disbelievers drove him forth while

he was one of the two when they

were both in the cave, when he said

to his companion, 'Grieve not, for

Allah is with us.' Then Allah sent

down His peace on him, and
strengthened him with hosts which
you did not see, and humbled the

word ofthose who disbelieved, and
it is the word ofAllah alone which is

supreme. And Allah is Mighty,

Wise.
* 3 8. The gains ofthe present life will but seem small and insignificant in the Hereafter.
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Part 10 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

41. Go forth, light and heavy, and
strive with your property and your
persons in the cause ofAllah. That is

better for you, ifonly you knew.

42. If it had been an immediate gain

and a short joumey, they would
certainly have followed thee, but the

hard journey seemed too long to

them. Yet they will swear by Allah,

saying, 'If we had been able, we
would surely have gone forth with

you.' They ruin their souls; and
Allah knows that they are liars.

R. 7.

43. Allah remove thy cares. Why
didst thou permit them to stay

behind until those who spoke the

truth had become known to thee and
until thou hadstknown the liars?

44. Those who believe in Allah and
the Last Day will not ask leave of

thee to be exempted from striving

with their property and their per-

sons. And Allah well knows the

righteous.

45. Only those will ask leave ofthee

to be exempted who do not believe

in Allah and the Last Day, and
whose hearts are full of doubt, and
in their doubt they waver.

46. And if they had intended to go
forth they would certainly have
made some preparation for it; but

Allah was averse to their marching
forth. So He kept them back, and it

was said: 'Sit ye at home with those

whosit.'

47. If they had gone forth with you,

they would have added to you
nothing but trouble, and would have
hurried to and fro in your midst,

seeking to create discord among
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Chapter 9 AL-TAUBAH Part 10

*you. And there are among you those

who would listen to them.AndAllah
well knows the wrongdoers.

48. They sought to create disorder

even before this, and they devised

plots against thee till the truth came
and the purpose ofAllah prevailed,

though they did not like it.

49. And among them is he who says,

'Permit me to stay behind and put

me not to trial.' Surely, they have
already fallen into trial. And surely,

Hell shall encompass the dis-

believers.

50. If good befall thee, it grieves

them, but ifa misfortune befall thee,

they say, 'We had indeed taken our

precaution beforehand.' And they

turn away rejoicing.

51. Say, 'Nothing shall befall us

save that which Allah has ordained

for us. He is our Protector. And in

Allah then should the believers put

theirtrust.'

52. Say, 'You do not await for us

anything except one ofthe two good
things; while as regards you, we
await that Allah will afflict you with

a punishment either from Himselfor
at our hands. Wait then; we also are

waiting with you.'

53. Say, 'Spend willingly or unwill-

ingly, it shall not be accepted from
you. You are indeed a disobedient

people.'

54. And nothing has deprived them
of the acceptance of their contribu-

tions save that they disbelieve in

Allah and His Messenger. And they

come not to Prayer except lazily and
they make no contribution save

reluctantly.

0£>£^JJaJb
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* 47.And there are amongyou those who are wont to listen to them.
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Part 10 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

55. So let not their wealth nor their

children excite thy wonder. Allah

only intends to punish them there-

with in the present life and that their

souls may depart while they are

disbelievers.

56. And they swear by Allah that

they are indeed of you, while they

are not ofyou, but they are a people

whoaretimorous.

57. If they could find a place of

refuge, or caves, or even a hole to

enter, they would surely turn

thereto, rushing uncontrollably.

58. And among them are those who
find fault with thee in the matter of
alms. If they are given thereof, they

are content; but ifthey are not given

thereof, behold! they are discon-

tented.

59. Had they but been content with

what Allah and His Messenger had
* given them and said, 'Sufficient for

us is Allah; Allah will give us ofHis

bounty, and so will His Messenger;
to Allah do we turn in supplication,'

it wouldhave been betterfor them.

R. 8.

60. The alms are only for the poor and
the needy, and for those employed in

connection therewith, and for those

whose hearts are to be reconciled,

and for thefreeing q/~slaves, and for

those in debt, and for the cause of

Allah, and for the wayfarer—an

ordinance from Allah. And Allah is

All-Knowing, Wise.

* 6 1 . And among them are those who
annoy the Prophet and say, 'He
gives ear to all.' Say,

i

His giving ear

to all is good for you; he believes in

0* a'** • *tu
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*59. 'Sufficient for us is Allah—and His Messenger; Surely Allah will bestow on us of
His bounty;

*61 . And among them are those who hurt the Prophet and say, 'He is all ears.' Say, 'His
disposition to listen to all is good for you; he believes in Allah and has trust in the
behevers, and is a mercy for those ofyou who believe.'
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Chapter 9 AL-TAUBAH Part 10

Allah and believes the Faithful, and
is a mercy for those of you who
believe.' And those who annoy the

Messenger of Allah shall have a

grievous punishment.

62. They swear by Allah to you to

please you; but Allah and His

Messenger are more worthy that

they should please him and God, if

they are believers.

63

.

Have they not known that whoso
opposes Allah and His Messenger,
for him is the fire of Hell, wherein
he shall abide? That is the great

humiliation.

64. The hypocrites fear lest a Surah

should be revealed against them,

informing them of what is in their

hearts. Say, 'Mockye! surely, Allah

will bring to light what you fear.

'

65. And if thou question them, they

will most surely say, 'We were only
talking idly andjesting.' Say, 'Was it

Allah and His Signs and His
Messenger that you mocked at?

66. 'Offer no excuse. You have
certainly disbelieved after your
believing. IfWe forgive aparty from
among you, a party shall We punish,

for they have been guilty.

'

R. 9.

67. The hypocrites, men and
women, are all connected one with

another. They enjoin evil and forbid

good, and keep their hands closed.

They neglected Allah, so He has

neglected them. Surely, it is the

hypocrites who are the disobedient.

68. Allah promises the hypocrites,

men and women, and the dis-

believers the fire of Hell, wherein
they shall abide. It will suffice them.
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Part 10 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

And Allah has cursed them. And
they shall have a lasting punish-

ment,

69. Even as those before you. They
were mightier than you in power
and richer in possessions and chil-

dren. They enjoyed their lot for a

short time, so have you enjoyed

your lot as those before you enjoyed

their lot. And you indulged in idle

talk as they indulged in idle talk. It is

they whose works shall be of no
avail in this world and the Hereafter.

And it is theywho are the losers.

70. Has not the story reached them
ofthose before them—the people of

Noah, 'Ad, and Thamud, and the

people ofAbraham, and the dwell-

ers of Midian, and the cities which
were overthrown? Their Messen-
gers came to them with clear Signs.

So Allah would not wrong them, but

they wronged themselves.

71. And the believers, men and
women, are friends one of another.

They enjoin good and forbid evil

and observe Prayer and pay the

Zakat and obey Allah and His

Messenger. It is these on whom
Allah will have mercy. Surely, Allah

is Mighty, Wise.

72. Allah has promised to believers,

men and women, Gardens beneath

which rivers flow, wherein they will

abide, and delightful dwelling-

places in Gardens of Eternity. And
the pleasure ofAllah is the greatest

ofall. That is the supreme triumph.

R. 10.

73

.

O Prophet, strive against the dis-

believers and the hypocrites. And be
severe to them. Their abode is Hell,

and an evil destination it is.
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Chapter 9 AL-TAUBAH Part 10

74. They swear by Allah that they

said nothing, but they did certainly

use blasphemous language, and
disbelieved after they had embraced

* Islam. And they meditated that

which they could not attain. And
they cherished hatred only because
Allah and His Messenger had
enriched them out ofHis bounty. So
if they repent, it will be better for

them; but if they turn away, Allah

will punish them with a grievous

punishment in this world and the

Hereafter, and they shall have
neither friend nor helper in the earth.

75

.

And among them there are those

who made a covenant with Allah,

saying, 'IfHe give us ofHis bounty,

we would most surely give alms and
beofthevirtuous.'

76. But when He gave them of His
bounty, they became niggardly of it,

and they turned away in aversion.

77. So He requited them with

hypocrisy which shall last in their

hearts until the day when they shall

meet Him, because they broke their

promise to Allah, and because they

lied.

* 78. Know they not that Allah knows
their secrets as well as their private

counsels and that Allah is the Best

Knower ofall unseen things?

79. Those who fmd fault with such
ofthe believers as give alms oftheir
own free will and with such as fmd
nothing to give save the earnings of
their toil. They thus deride them.
Allah shall requite them for their

derision, and for them is a grievous

punishment.

*j
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*74. And they meditated upon that which they subsequently failed to attain. And they
nourished hatred only because Allah and His Messenger had enriched them out of His
bounty. So ifthey repent, it would be better for them; but ifthey turn away, Allah will punish
them with a grievous punishment in this world and the Hereafter, and they shall have neihter

friend nor helper in the earth.

* 78. Know they not that Allah knows their secrets and covert deliberations and that Allah is

the Best Knower ofthe unseen things?
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Part 10 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

80. Ask thou forgiveness for them,

or ask thou not forgiveness for

them; even if thou ask forgiveness

for them seventy times, Allah will

never forgive them. That is because

they disbelieved in Allah and His
Messenger. And Allah guides not

the perfidious people.

R. 11.

*81. Those who were left behind

rejoiced in their sitting at home
behind the backof the Messenger of
Allah, and were averse to striving

with their property and their persons

in the cause ofAllah. And they said,

'Go not forth in the heat.' Say, 'The

fire of Hell is more intense in heat.'

Could they but understand

!

82. They must laugh little and weep
much as a reward for that which
theyusedtoearn.

83. And if Allah return thee to a

party of them, and they ask of thee

leave to go forth to fight, say then,

'You shall never go forth with me
and shall never fight an enemy with

me. You chose to sit at home the first

time, so sit now with those who
remain behind.'

*84. And never pray thou for any of

them that dies, nor stand by his

grave; for they disbelieved in Allah

and His Messenger and died while

they were disobedient.

85. And their possessions and their

children should not excite thy

wonder; Allah only intends to

punish them therewith in this world
and that their souls may depart

while they are disbelievers.

ITT'.'' -Jlf l' I "'f 2. 'M

*81. Those fv/ro contrivedto be left behind rejoiced at their staying back in contradic-
tion to the Messenger ofAllah, and were averse to striving with their property and their

persons in the cause ofAllah.

*84. Never say prayer over any of them when he dies, nor stand by his grave topray;
for they disbelieved in Allah and His Messenger and died while they were disobedient.
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Chapter 9 AL-TAUBAH Part 10

86. And when a Surah is revealed,

enjoining, 'Believe in Allah and
strive in the cause of Allah in

company with His Messenger,'

those ofthem who possess affluence

ask leave ofthee and say, 'Leave us

that we be with those who sit at

home.'

87. They are content to be with the

womenfolk, and their hearts are

sealed so that they understand not.

88. But the Messenger and those

who believe with him strive in the

cause of Allah with their property

and their persons, and it is they who
shall have good things, and it is they

who shall prosper.

89. Allah has prepared for them
Gardens underneath which flow

rivers; therein they shall abide. That

is the supreme triumph.

R. 12.

90. And those who make excuses

from among the desert Arabs, came
that exemption might be granted

them. And those who were false to

Allah and His Messenger stayed at

home. A grievous punishment shall

befall those ofthem who disbelieve.

91. No blame lies on the weak, nor

on the sick, nor on those who find

naught to spend, if they are sincere

to Allah and His Messenger. There

is no cause ofreproach against those

who do good deeds; and Allah is

Most Forgiving, Merciful.

92. Nor against those to whom,
when they came to thee that thou
shouldst mount them, thou didst say,

'I cannot find whereon I can mount
you;' they turned back, their eyes
overflowing with tears, out of grief

that they could not find what they

might spend.
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Part 11 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

93. The cause of reproach is only

against those who ask leave ofthee,
while they are rich. They are content

to be with the womenfolk. And
Allah has set a seal upon their hearts

so that they know not.

2 94. They will make excuses to you

S when you return to them. Say, 'Make
^ no excuses; we will not believe you.
Allah has already informed us of the
facts about you. And Allah will

observe your conduct, and also His
Messenger; then you will be brought
back to Him Who knows the unseen
and the seen, and He will tell you all

thatyou used to do.

'

95

.

They will swear to you by Allah,

when you return to them, that you
may leave them alone. So leave

*them alone. Surely, they are an
abomination, and their abode is

Hell—a fit recompense for that

which they used to earn.

96. They will swear to you that you
may be pleased with them. But even

if you be pleased with them, Allah

will not be pleased with the rebel-

liouspeople.

97. The Arabs of the desert are the

worst in disbelief and hypocrisy,

and most apt not to know the

ordinances ofthe Revelation which
Allah has sent down to His
Messenger. And Allah is All-

Knowing, Wise.

*98. And among the Arabs of the

desert are those who regard that

which they spendfor God as a fine

and they wait for calamities to befall

you. On themselves shall fail an evil

calamity. And Allah is All-Hearing,

All-Knowing.
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*95. Surely, they are foul,

*98. And among the Bedouin there are those who consider what they spend in the cause of
Allah a penalty and wishfully await calamities to befallyou. Let evil befall them instead.
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Chapter9 AL-TAUBAH Part 11

99. And among the Arabs of the JuL» &$y>. &• l^I^gVi &*/)
desert are those who believe in '

. /.r, \ *<,,*
>
.i? „•? ^

Allah and the Last Day and regard O&t ^ **** '^V
'^^ 'j

that which they spend as means of ,», 'j „^ < ^X»| ^_; g c^->->jS

drawing near to Allah and ofreceiv- "
^ A t li**. "•• i* A

ing the blessings of the Prophet. k J^4J 2-4 >3 U^j, VUy ^—pl
Aye! it is for them certainly a means g,^,**^ CiSULiljUii^
r\T Ht*a\x?ir»rr npor />n ( -rnri Allah \-\7i I I

^ ' ^ **^ -^ •*of drawing near to God. Allah will

soon adr

Surely, /

Merciful.

soon admit them to His mercy. \*\*&£) ) $*-& &1> \

Surely, Allah is Most Forgiving,

R. 13.

100. And asfor the foremost omong &* &3J5VI \b j) " ;
* M 5

/7ze believers, the first of the ^ „.« ^ r> «<?. «< • „' i_,|

*Emigrantsf and the HelpersJ, and uH>M J ^^» 11 5 u*.£^4-oJI

those who followed them in the best ^ | if&) u O fc -^ L* }.& **& I

possible manner, Allah is well
„ s<4 Z' * j **.'%*>>,, r\ *

pleased with them and they are well >°»-4-J *-* \ 5 «»-*-&
' j-*^ -> 3>-^i-c

pleased with Him; and He has U;V I L£U5 £ >-*2 ci*lX
prepared for them Gardens beneath pZ * ^. . x /

^*"^^ * ,'

which flow rivers. They will abide 3 >lJ l «±4» j. | >Jj I I4J& O* >i^
therein for ever. That is the supreme rq -jjji^J |

triumph. ^ ^
101. And ofthe desert Arabs around v*>*Sl c>£ >&5^ tA* 5

yousome arehypocrites; andofthe
people ofMedina a/so. They persist

in hypocrisy. Thou knowest them ^ij^iitf^u^G^J^V^
not; We know them. We will punish -;* „^^ n ,,/*/, »>»<*<
them twice; then shall they be given *-> ^ y> >M-i >*•*— *>4*>-»'

over to a great punishment. ra,<JJi& t—» l >-e d],<i) 3 >>4

102. And f/zere are others who have
I fot* X^iJy\-> l^S^lcl &¥y£\)

acknowledged their faults. They *<»» *
+'* \*»**<\4\* a,*.,*

mixed a good work with another that
^ ' ** 'ji** k«^-^1 j L^U-jUc

was evil. Itmay be thatAllah will turn BjU-J^&* £jj \ S I 'i d -fe 4* yu>
to them with compassion. Surely, "

*
x "

Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful

103. Take alms out of their wealth,

so that thou mayest cleanse them ^ « « <> f «* •' (V * •"*-.'>

and purify them thereby. And pray ^i * >$*** 4-" 5^ ^i*^V 5

for them; thy prayer is indeed a £5^ {&$>£& &fe -*1?^ ^
source o/tranquillity for them. And "'' ^^ ^^

^
y

^,

Allah isAll-Hearing, All-Knowing. 0>^lc

f from Mecca. J in Medina.

* 1 00. and those who follow them excellently, Allah is well pleased with them and they are well
pleased with Him;
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Part 11 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

1 04. Know they not that Allah is He
Who accepts repentance from His

* servants and takes alms, and that

Allah is He Who is Oft-Returning

with compassion, andis Merciful?

* 105. And say, 'Work, and Allah will

surely see your work and also His
Messenger and the believers. And
you shall be brought back to Him
Who knows the unseen and the

seen; then He will tell you what you
usedtodo.'

* 106. And there are others whose
case has been postponed for the

decree of Allah. He may punish

them or He may turn to them with

compassion. And Allah is All-

Knowing, Wise.

* 107. And among the hypocrites are

those who have built a mosque in

order to injure Islam and help

disbelief and cause a division

among the believers, and prepare an

ambush for him who warred against

Allah and His Messenger before

this. And they will surely swear:

'We meant nothing but good;' but

Allah bears witness that they are

certainlyliars.

108. Never stand to pray therein. A
mosque which was founded upon
piety from the very first day is surely

more worthy that thou shouldst

stand to pray therein. In it are men
who love to become purified, and
Allah loves those who purify

themselves.

K ^ ".

.
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* 104. and acknowledges alms, and that Allah is He Who is Oft-Returning with compassion,
and is Merciful.

* 105.And say, 'Do what you may, surely, Allah will watch your acts, so also will His
Messenger and the believers. And you shall be made to return to the Knower of the
unseen and the seen; thenHe will tell you what you used to do.

'

* 106.And there are others who are kept awaiting the decree of Allah. He may decide to

punish them or He may turn to them with compassion.

* 1 07.And among the hypocrites are those who have built a mosque in order to injure Islam and
help disbeliefand cause division among the believers, and to provide a place of hiding for
thosewho have already waged war againstAllah and His Messenger.
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Chapter 9 AL-TAUBAH Part 11

* 109. Is he, then, who founded his

building on fear of Allah and His

pleasure better or he who founded
his building on the brink of a

tottering water-worn bank which
tumbled down with him into the fire

of Hell? And Allah guides not the

wrongdoing people.

* 1 10. This building of theirs, which
they have built, will ever continue to

be a source o/disquiet in their hearts,

unless their hearts be torn to pieces.

AndAllah isAll-Knowing, Wise.

R. 14.

111. Surely, Allah has purchased of

the believers their persons and their

*property in return for the Garden
they shall have; they fight in the

cause ofAllah, and they slay and are

slain—a promise that He has made
incumbent on Himself in the Torah,

and the Gospel, and the Qur 'an. And
who is more faithful to his promise
than Allah? Rejoice, then, in your
bargain which you have made with

Him; and that it is which is the

supreme triumph.

112. They are the ones who turn to

God in repentance, who worship

Him, who praise Him, who go about

in the land serving Him, who bow
down to God, who prostrate them-
selves in prayer, who enjoin good
and forbid evil, and who watch the

limits set by Allah. And give glad

tidings to those who believe.

113. It is not for the Prophet and
those who believe that they should

ask of God forgiveness for the

idolaters, even though they may be
kinsmen, after it has become plain to

d^j, \m tf >J l >4-» 4*4 w I yi.v
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* 109. Is he, then, who laid his foundation on fear ofAllah and His pleasure better or he who
laid his foundation on the brink of a tottering water-worn bank which tumbled down with
him into the fire ofHell?AndAllah does not guide a people who transgress.

* 1 10. This building of theirs, they have raised, will ever be a source o/ disauiet and uncer-
tainty in their hearts, until their hearts split and are torn into pieces. And Allah is All-

Knowing, Wise.
* 111. ...in return for the Paradise they shall have;
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Part 11 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

them that they are the people of

Hell.

114. AndAbraham's asking forgive-

ness for his father was only because
ofa promise he had made to him, but

when it became clear to him that he
was an enemy to Allah, he dissoci-

ated himself from him. Surely,

Abraham was most tender-hearted,

forbearing.

115. And it is not forAllah to cause a

people to go astray after He has

guided them until He makes clear to

them that which they ought to guard

against. Surely, Allah knows all

things full well.

116. Surely, it is Allah to Whom
belongs the kingdom ofthe heavens
and the earth. He gives life and
causes death. And you have no
friend nor helper beside Allah.

117. Allah has certainly turned with

mercy to the Prophet and to the

Emigrants and the Helpers who
followed him in the hour of distress

after the hearts of a party of them
had well-nigh swerved. He again

turned to them with mercy. Surely,

He is to them Compassionate,
Merciful.

* 1 1 8. And He has turned with mercy
to the three whose case was
deferred, until the earth became too

strait for them with all its vastness,

and their souls were also straitened

for them, and they became con-

vinced that there was no refuge from
Allah save unto Himself. Then He
turned to them with mercy that they

might turn to Him. Surely, it is Allah

Who is Oft-Returning with compas-
sion andis Merciful.
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* 1 1 8. And the three wAo remained behind, until the earth seemed too narrow for them
despite all its vastness,
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Chapter 9 AL-TAUBAH Part 11

R. 15.

119. O ye who believe! fear Allah

and be with the truthful.

120. It was not proper for the people

of Medina and those around them
from among the Arabs of the desert

that they should have remained
behind the Messenger of Allah or

that they should have preferred their

own lives to his. That is because

there distresses them neither thirst

nor fatigue nor hunger in the way of

Allah, nor do they tread a track

* which enrages the disbelievers, nor

do they cause an enemy any injury

whatsoever, but there is written

down for them a good work on
account of it. Surely, Allah suffers

not the reward ofthose who do good
to be lost.

121. And they spend not any sum,
small or great, nor do they traverse a

valley, but it is written down for

them, that Allah may give them the

best reward for what they did.

122. It is not possible for the believ-

ers to go forth all together. Why,
then, does not a party from every

* section of them go forth that they

may become well versed in religion,

and that they may warn their people

when they return to them, so that

they may guard against evill

R. 16.

123. O ye who believe! fight such of

the disbelievers as are near to you
* and let them fmd hardness in you;

and know that Allah is with the

righteous.

\$#s&\\$\\&\a$\\$&
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* 120. ...nor do they gain an advantage over the enemy,

* 122. ...that they may gain betterunderstandingof religion,

* 1 23 .... let them fmd uncompromising firmness in you;
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Part 11 AL-TAUBAH Chapter 9

124. And whenever a Surah is sent

down, there are some of them who
say: 'Which of you has this Surah
increased in faith?' But, as to those

who believe, it increases their faith

andtheyrejoice.

125. But as for those in whose hearts

is a disease, it adds further filth to

their present filth, and they die

while they are disbelievers.

* 126. Do they not see that they are

tried every year once or twice? Yet

they do not repent, nor would they

be admonished.

127. And whenever a Surah is sent

down, they look at one another,

saying, 'Does any one see you?'

Then they turn away. Allah has

turned away their hearts because
they are a people who would not

understand.

128. Surely, a Messenger has come
unto you from among yourselves;

grievous to him is that you should

fail into trouble; he is ardently

desirous ofyour welfare; and to the

believers he is compassionate,

merciful.

129. But if they turn away, say,

'Allah is sufficient for me. There is

no God but He. In Him do I put my
trust, and He is the Lord of the

mightyThrone.'

i/M' •••
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* 126. Do they not see that they are put to trial every year, once or twice?
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Chapter 10 Part 11

-f .** J-4 J» s*- ^*^~ J' J

YUNUS
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Alif Lam Ra.J These are the

verses of the Book that is full of

wisdom.

*3. Is it a matter o/wonder for men
that We have inspired a man from
among them, saying, 'Warn man-
kind and give glad tidings to those

who believe that they have a true

rank ofhonour with their Lord? ' The
disbelievers say, 'Surely, this is a

manifest enchanter.

'

4. Verily, your Lord is Allah Who
created the heavens and the earth in

six periods, then He settled Himself
*on the Throne; He governs every-

thing. There is no intercessor with

Him save after His permission. That

is Allah, your Lord, so worship Him.
Will you not, then, be admonished?

5. To Him shall you all return. The
promise of Allah is true. Surely, He
originates the creation; then He
reproduces it, that He may reward
those who believe and do good
works, with equity; and asfor those

who disbelieve, they shall have a

drink ofboiling water, and a painful

punishment, because they disbe-

lieved.

* 6. He it is Who made the sun radiate

a brilliant light and the moon reflect

a lustre, and ordained for it stages,

that you might know the number of

\6>t

k

.< <.
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JlamAllahWhoisAll-Seeing.
* 3 . Is it a matter o/wonder for people that We have sent down revelation to aman from among
them saying, 'Warn mankind and give glad tidings to those who believe that for them there is

a station oftruth with their Lord.

'

* 4. He regulates everything.

* 6. He it is Who made the sun radiant and the moon lambent,
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Part 11 YUNUS Chapter 10

years and the reckoning of time.

Allah has not created this but in

truth. He details the Signs for a

people who have knowledge.

7. Verily, in the altemation of night

and day, and in all that Allah has

created in the heavens and the earth

there are Signs for a God-fearing

people.

8. Those who look not for the

meeting with Us and are content

with the life ofthis world and feel at

rest therewith, and those who are

heedless ofOur Signs

—

9. It is these whose abode in Fire,

because ofwhat they earned.

10. But as for those who believe,

and do good works—their Lord will

guide them because of their faith.

Rivers shall flow beneath them in

the Gardens ofBliss.

11. Their prayer therein shall be,

'Glory be to Thee, O Allah!' and
their greeting therein shall be,

'Peace.' And the conclusion oftheir
prayer shall be, 'Ali praise be to

Allah, the Lord ofthe worlds.

'

R. 2.

12. And if Allah were to hasten for

men the ill they have earned as they

would hasten on the acquisition of
wealth, the end oftheir term of life

would have been already brought

upon them. But We leave those who
look not for the meeting with Us to

wander distractedly in their trans-

gression.

* 1 3 . And when trouble befalls a man,
he calls on Us, lying on his side, or

sitting, or standing; but when We
have removed his trouble from him,

CSIS .llt55TiU8^tf^
* 13. And when affliction befalls a man, he calls on Us, lying on his side, or sitting, or

standing; but when We relieve him of his distress, he walks away as if he had never
beseeched Us to attend to the misery afflicting him.
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Chapter 10 YUNUS Part 11

he goes his way as though he had
never called on Us for the removal

ofthe trouble that befell him. Thus it

is that the doings ofthe extravagant

are given a fair appearance in their

eyes.

* 14. And We destroyed the genera-

tions before you when they did

wrong; and there came to them their

Messengers with clear Signs, but

they would not believe. Thus do We
requite the guilty people.

15. Then, We made you their

successors in the earth after them,

that We might see how you would
act.

16. And when Our clear Signs are

recited unto them, those who look

not for the meeting with Us say,

'Bring a Qur'an other than this or

change it.' Say, 'It is not for me to

change it ofmy own accord. I only

follow what is revealed to me.
Indeed, I fear, if I disobey my Lord,

* the punishment ofan awful day.

'

17. Say, 'If Allah had so willed, I

should not have recited it to you nor

would He have made it known to

you. I have indeed lived among you
a whole lifetime before this. Will

you not then understand?

'

* 1 8. Who i s then more unjust than he
who forges a lie against Allah or he
who treats His Signs as lies? Surely,

the guilty shall never prosper.

19. And they worship, instead of

Allah, that which neither harms
them nor profits them; and they say,

'These are our intercessors with

Allah.' Say, 'Would you inform

£<'
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* 14. And we destroyed many a generation before you when they transgressed, while
Messengers had come to them before thatwith manifest Signs, but they would not believe.

* 16. ...the punishment ofanEnormous Day.

* 1 8. Who violates justice more blatantly than the one who forges a lie against Allah or he
who treats His Signs as lies?
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Part 11 YUNUS Chapter 10

Allah of something He knows not in

* the heavens or in the earth?' Holy is

He, and high exalted above all that

which they associate with Him.

*20. And mankind were but one

community, then they differed

among themselves; and had it not

been for a word that had gone before

from thy Lord, it would have already

been judged between them concern-

ing that inwhich they differed.

21. And they say, 'Why has not a

Sign been sent down to him from his

*Lord?' Say, 'The unseen belongs

only to Allah. So wait; I am with you
among those who wait.

'

R. 3.

* 22. And when We make people taste

ofmercy after adversity has touched
them, behold, they begin to plan

against Our Signs. Say, 'Allah is

swifter in planning.' Surely, Our
messengers write down all that you
plan.

23. He it is Who enables you to

journey through land and sea until,

when you are on board'the ships and
they sail with them with a fair

*breeze and they rejoice in it, there

overtakes them (the ships) a violent

wind and the waves come on them
from every side and they think they

are encompassed, then they call

upon Allah, purifying their religion

for Him, saying, 'IfThou deliver us

from this, we will surely be of the

thankful.'

* 19. Glorious is He, exalted far above that which they associate with Him.

* 20. And mankind were but one community, then they differed; and had it not been for a word
gone before from your Lord, their fate would have been sealed in accordance with all

they differed therein.

* 2 1 . Say, 'ToAllah belongs the unseen . Wait therefore; Iam withyouamong those who wait.

'

* 22. The moment We give a taste of mercy to a people stricken by calamity, they begin to

plot against Our Signs forthwith. Say, 'Swifter is Allah in planning.' Surely, Our
messengers maintain a record ofwhat you plan.

* 23 . . .. there overtakes them a ferocious wind and the waves come on them from every side and
they think they are encompassed, then they call upon Allah, promising sincerity of faith for

Him, saying; 'IfThou deliver us from this, we will surely be ofthe thankful.

'
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Chapter 10 YUNUS Part 11

24. But when He has delivered them,

lo! they begin to commit excesses in

* the earth wrongfuliy. O ye men, your

excesses are only against your own
selves. Have the enjoyment of the

present life. Then to Us shall be your
return; and We will inform you of

whatyou used to do.

* 25 . The likeness ofthe present life is

only as water which We send down
from the clouds, then there mingles

with it the produce of the earth, of

which men and cattle eat till, when
the earth receives its ornature and
looks beautiful and its owners think

that they have power over it, there

comes to it Our command by night

or by day and We render it a field

that is mown down, as ifnothing had
existed there the day before. Thus
do We expound the Signs for a

people who reflect.

26. And Allah calls to the abode of

peace, and guides whom He pleases

to the straight path.

27. For those who do good deeds,

there shall be the best rewardandyet
more blessings. And neither dark-

ness nor ignominy shall cover their

faces. It is these who are the inmates

ofHeaven; therein shall they abide.

28. And as for those who do evil

deeds, the punishment of an evil

shall be the like thereof, and igno-

miny shall cover them. They shall

have none to protect them against

Allah. And they shall look as if their

faces had been covered with dark

patches of night. It is these who are

>&> fcSLi i&\ &z fcSj,
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* 24. Oye men, your excesses are only against yourown selves

—

a mere enjoyment ofthe present
life. Then toUs shall beyourreturn; andWe will inform you ofwhatyouusedto do.

* 25. The example of life on earth is like that ofwater thatWe cause to descend from heaven.
Then with it mingles the vegetation of the earth of which both the people and the cattle

partake. It continues to be so until the earth blossoms forth in full bloom and ripens into

loveliness— then while thosewho possess it deem themselves supreme over it, there suddenly
descends Our decree at night or during the day. ThenWe render it a field that is mown down
as ifithad not existed theday before. Thus doWe expoundthe Signs for apeople who reflect.
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Part 11 YUNUS Chapter 10

the inmates ofthe Fire; therein shall

theyabide.

* 29. And remember the day when We
shall gather them all together, then

shall We say to those who ascribed

partners to God, "Standback in your
places, you and your 'partners'".

Then We shall separate them
widely, one from another, and their

'partners' will say: 'It was not us

that you worshipped.

* 30. 'So Allah is now sufficient as a

Witness between us and you. We
were certainly unaware of your
worship.'

31. There shall every soul realize

what it shall have sent on before. And
they shall be brought back to Allah,

their true Master, and all that they

used to forge shall be lost to them.

R. 4.

32. Say, 'Who provides sustenance

for you from the heaven and the

earth? Or who is it that has power
over the ears and the eyes?And who
brings forth the living from the dead
and brings the dead out of the

living? And who governs all

affairs?' They will say, 'Allah'.

* Then say, 'Will you not then seek

Msprotection?'

* 33 . Such is Allah, your true Lord. So
what wouldyou have after discard-

ing the truth except error? How then

are you being turned awayfrom the

truthl

34. Thus is the word of thy Lord
proved true against those who rebel,

A

(_^c l^Ij) <L£*£ cLlC cd^V-T

* 29. Beware ofthe day when We shall gather them all together, then shall We say to those who
ascribed partners to God, 'Stay put where you are—you and your associate gods.' Then
shallWe separate them; and thosewhom they had considered partners will say, 'It is not
wewhom you worshipped.'

* 30. 'So Allah is sufficient Witness between you and us. We were absolutely unaware of
yourdevotion.'

* 32. Then say, 'Will you not then desistfromyour wrongpursuhsV

* 33 . Such is Allah, your true Lord. So what is left after truth but manifest error?
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Chapter 10 YUNUS Part 11

that they believe not.

* 35. Say, 'Is there any ofyour associ-

ate-gods who originates creation

and then reproduces it?' Say, 'It is

Allah aloneWho originates creation

and then reproduces it. Whither then
are you turned away?

'

36. Say, 'Is there any ofyour associ-

ate-gods who leads to the truth?' Say,

'It is Allah Who leads to the truth. Is

then He Who leads to the truth more
worthy to be followed or he who
finds not the way himselfunless he be

guided? What, then, is the matter

with you? Howjudge ye?'

37. And most of them follow

*nothing but conjecture. Surely,

conjecture avails nothing against

truth. Verily, Allah is well aware of

what they do.

38. And this Qur'an is not such as

might be devised by any one except

Allah. On the contrary, it fulfils that

which is before it and is an exposi-

tion of the Law ofGod. There is no
doubt about it. It is from the Lord of

theworlds.

39. Do they say, 'He has forged it?'

Say, 'Bring then a Surah like unto it,

and call for help on all you can

besides Allah, ifyouaretruthful.'

40. Nay, but they have rejected that

the knowledge ofwhich they did not

encompass nor has the true signifi-

cance thereof yet come to them. In

like manner did those before them
reject the truth. But see what was the

end ofthose who did wrong!

4 1

.

And ofthem there are some who
believe therein, and of them there

are others who do not believe
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* 35. Say, 'Is there one amongyour associates who originates creation then repeats it?' Say,

'It is Allah alone Who initiates creation and then repeats it. How could you then be led

astray?'

* 37. Surely, conjecture cannot substitute truth in the least.
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Part 11 YUNUS Chapter 10

*therein, and thy Lord well knows
those who act corruptly.

R. 5.

* 42. And ifthey accuse thee of lying,

say, 'For me is my work and for you
is your work. You are not responsi-

ble for what I do and I am not

responsible for what you do.

'

43. And among them are some who
give ear to thee. But canst thou make
the deaf hear, even though they

understandnot?

44. And among them are some who
look towards thee. But canst thou

guide the blind, even though they

see not?

45

.

Certainly, Allah wrongs not men
at all, but men wrong their own
souls.

46. And on the day when He will

gather them together, it will appear
to them as though they had not

tarried in the world save for an hour
of a day. They will recognize one
another. Losers indeed are those

who deny the meeting with Allah

* and would not follow guidance.

*47. And if We show thee in thy

lifetime thefulfilment ofsome of the
things with which We have threat-

ened them, thou wiltknow it; or ifWe
cause thee to die before that, then to

Us is their return, and thou wilt see

the fulfilment in the next world; and
Allah is Witness to all that they do.

48. And for every people there is a

Messenger. So when their
Messenger comes, it is judged
between them with equity, and they

arenotwronged.

0UK. ^-*-a-ftJij
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* 41 . and your Lord knows best those who provoke disorder.

*42. And if they accuse you of lying, say, 'I am accountable for my actions and you for

yours.

* 46. ... and would not be guided.

*47. And ifWe make you witness a part of what We promised them or cause you to die

before that, to Us shall be their return; then will Allah stand witness against what they

do.
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Chapter 10 YUNUS Part 11

49. And they say, 'When will this

promise be fulfilled, if you are

truthful?'

50. Say, 'I have no power for myself
over any harm or benefit, save that

which Allah wills. For every
disbelieving people there is an
appointed term. When their term is

come, they cannot remain behind a

single moment, nor can they get

ahead of it.'

5 1

.

Say, 'Tell me, ifHis punishment
comes upon you by night or by day,

* how will the guilty run away from
it?

52. 'Is it then when it has befallen

you that you will believe in it?

What! Now! And before this you
used to demand its speedy coming?'

53. Then will it be said to those who
did wrong, 'Taste ye the abiding

punishment. You are not requited

save for that which you used to

earn.'

54. And they enquire of thee, 'Is it

true?' Say, 'Yea, by my Lord! It is

most surely true; and you cannot

frustratezY.'

R. 6.

55. And ifevery soul that does wrong
possessed all that is in the earth, it

would surely offer to ransom itself

therewith. And they will conceal

their remorse when they see the

punishment. And judgment shall be
passed between them with equity,

and they shall not be wronged.

*56. Know ye! to Allah, surely,

belongs whatever is in the heavens

and the earth. Know ye, that Allah's

promise is surely true! But most of

them understand not.

\£>i \g& &a bus
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* 5 1 . ... how could the guilty escape it however hastily?

* 56. Lo! To Allah, surely, belongs whatever is in the heavens and the earth. Lo! Verily, the
promise ofAllah is true. But most ofthem know not.
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Part 11 YUNUS Chapter 10

57. He it is Who gives life and
causes death, and to Him shall you
be brought back.

58. O mankind! there has indeed

come to you an exhortation from
your Lord and a cure for whatever
disease there is in the hearts, and a

guidance and a mercy to the believ-

ers.

59. Say, 'Allthis is throughthe grace
of Allah and through His mercy;
therein, therefore, let them rejoice.

That is better than what they hoard.

'

60. Say, 'Have you considered that

Allah sent down provision to you,

then you made some of it unlawful

and some lawful?' Say, 'Has Allah

permitted you that or do you invent

liesagainstAllah?'

6 1

.

What think those who invent lies

against Allah of the Day of
Resurrection? Surely, Allah is

gracious towards mankind, but most
ofthem are not thankful.

R. 7.

*62. And thou art not engaged in

anything, and thou recitest not from
Him any portion of the Qur'an, and
you do no work, but We are wit-

nesses of you when you are

engrossed therein. And there is not

hidden from thy Lord even an

atom 's weight in the earth or in

heaven. And there is nothing
smaller than that or greater, but it is

recorded in a clear Book.

63. Behold! the friends of Allah

shall certainly have no fear, nor

shall they grieve

—

* 64. Those who believed and kept to

righteousness

—

sS^i^^SJti.^
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* 62. And you are not engaged in anything, and you recite not from Him any portion of the

Qur'an, and you do not do anything butWe watch you when you are engrossed therein. And
nothing is hidden from the view of your Lord—even that which weighs no more than a
particle or less thereof, or greater than that in the earth or in the heavens—but it is

recorded in a clear Book.
* 64. Those who believed and acted ever righteously.
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Chapter 10 YUNUS Part 11

65. For them are glad tidings in the

present life and also in the

Hereafter—there is no changing the

words of Allah; that indeed is the

supreme triumph.

*66. And let not their words grieve

thee. Surely, all power belongs to

Allah. He is the All-Hearing, the

All-Knowing.

*67. Behold! whoever is in the

heavens and whoever is in the earth

is Allah's. Those who call on others

than Allah do not really follow these

'partners'; they follow only a

conjecture, and they do nothing but

guess.

*68. He it is Who has made for you
the night dark that you may rest

therein, and the day full of light.

Surely, therein are Signs for a

people who listen.

69. They say, 'Allah has taken unto

Himself a son.' Holy is He! He is

Self-Sufficient. To Him belongs

whatsoever is in the heavens and
whatsoever is in the earth. You have
no authority for this. Do you say

against Allah what youknow not?

70. Say, 'Those who invent a lie

against Allah shall not prosper.

'

* 71 . They will have some enjoyment
in this world. Then to Us is their

return. Then shall We make them
taste a severe punishment, because

they used to disbelieve.

5£iji^4^43i;Ul
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* 66.And let not their words grieve you. Surely, all majesty belongs to Allah.

* 67. Lo! To Allah belongs whatever is in the heavens and whatever is in the earth. Those
who pray to partners beside Allah do not really follow them. They follow nothing but
fancy and indulge not but in conjectures.

* 68. He it is Who has made for you the night that you may rest therein, and the day illuminat-
ing.

* 7 1 . They will have a small transient gain in this world. Then to Us is their return. Then shall

We make them taste a severe punishment, because they would not believe.
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Part 11 YUNUS Chapter 10

R. 8.

72. And recite unto them the story of

Noah, when he said to his people, 'O
my people, if my station with God
and my reminding you ofyour duty

through the Signs of Allah offend

you—and in Allah do I put my
trust—muster then all your designs,

you and your 'partners'; then let not

your course of action be obscure to

you; then carry out your designs

againstme and give me no respite.

73

.

'But ifyou turn back, remember,
I have not asked ofyou any reward.

* My reward is with Allah alone, and I

have been commanded to be of

those who are resigned to Him.
'

74. But they rejected him, so We
saved him and those who were with

* him in the Ark. And We made them
inheritors ofOurfavours, while We
drowned those who rejected Our
Signs. See then, how was the end of

those who had been warned!

75. Then We sent, after him, other

Messengers to their respective

peoples, and they brought them
clear proofs. But they would not

believe in them, because they had
rejected them before. Thus do We
seal the hearts oftransgressors.

76. Then did We send, after them,

Moses andAaron to Pharaoh and his

chiefs with Our Signs, but they

behaved arrogantly. And they were a

sinful people.

77. And when there came to them
the truth from Us, they said, 'This is

surely a manifest enchantment.

'

78. Moses said, 'Do you say this of

the truth when it has come to you? Is

this enchantment? And the enchant-

ersneverprosper.'

.'1^' . .<> K " .

i>\ j£ M ^4, tite^

i'..

SsfHJjtf-fi&'JSJi

i^li^

I—,
$ r -8, a « < .< > <

* 73 . ... and I have been commanded to be ofthose who have submitted.
'

* 74. And We made them inheritors ofthe land, while We drowned those who rejected Our
Signs.
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Chapter 10 YUNUS Part 11

79. They said, 'Hast thou come to us

that thou mayest turn us away from
what we found our fathers follow-

ing, and that you two may have
greatness in the land? But we will

not believe in either ofyou.

'

80. And Pharaoh said, 'Bring to me
every expert magician.

'

8 1

.

And when the magicians came,
Moses said to them, 'Cast ye what
youwouldcast'

82. And when they had cast, Moses
said, 'What you have brought is

mere sorcery. Surely, Allah will

make it vain. Verily, Allah does not

allow the work of mischief-makers

to prosper.

83. 'And Allah establishes the truth

by His words, even though the

sinners be averse to it.
'

R. 9.

*84. And none obeyed Moses save

some youths from among his

people, because of the fear of

Pharaoh and their chiefs, lest he
should persecute them. And of a

truth, Pharaoh was a tyrant in the

land and surely he was of the

transgressors.

85. And Moses said, 'O my people,

if you have believed in Allah, then

in Him put your trust, if you indeed

submit to His will.
'

86. And they said, 'In Allah do we
put our trust. Our Lord, make us not

a trial for the wrongdoing people.

-?-•*

££ s», \Jg# ££ M>

®<£t±&\ jfiH±
'.<*>

87. 'And deliver us by Thy mercy 0^yjGl£^\6^^p£^&s£5
from the disbelieving people.'

'' *

* 84. And none obeyed Moses except a generation from among his people, because ofthe fear

ofPharaoh and their chiefs, lest he should persecute them. And verily, Pharaoh was a tyrant in

the land, and certainly he was ofthe transgressors.
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Part 11 YUNUS Chapter 10

* 88. And We spoke to Moses and his

brother, saying, 'Take, ye twain,

some houses for your people in the

town, and make your houses so as to

face one another, and observe
Prayer. And give glad tidings to the

believers.'

*89. And Moses said, 'Our Lord,
Thou hast bestowed upon Pharaoh
and his chiefs embellishment and
wealth in the present life, with the

result, our Lord, that they are

leading men astray from Thy path.

Our Lord! destroy their riches and
attack their hearts—and they are not
going to believe until they see the

grievous punishment.

'

90. He said, 'Your prayer is

accepted. So be ye twain steadfast,

and follow not the path ofthose who
knownot.'

* 91 . And We brought the children of

Israel across the sea; and Pharaoh
and his hosts pursued them wrong-
fully and aggressively, till, when the

calamity o/drowning overtook him,

he said, 'I believe that there is no

< *<

>^» T'. ? .< * \ "k /^' s n v

'

* 88. And We spoke to Moses and his brother, saying, 'Build houses for your people in the city

and make your houses facing in the same direction, and observe Prayer.

Note: The Arabic words wafalu buyutakum qiblatan ( $jJ&jL£a$$i Ijiili \ ) in this verse
may mean: facing the Qiblah z', e. , the point or place to which the worship is oriented or facing
each other or facing in the same direction.

As for the first meaning it is difficult to adopt this because there was no defmite
Qiblah prescribed for the Children ofIsrael before the building ofthe Temple ofSolomon.

If the second meaning is preferred then the scenario will be that of houses built

facing each other for the purpose ofsecurity.

We prefer the third option, meaning: build your houses facing the same direction.

This has the advantage of enabling all the dwellers of the houses to worship in the same
direction which creates a sense ofunity and discipline among them.

Immediately after this instruction the believers are admonished to observe prayer

which further strengthens our view. Because the Arabic word aqlmu al-saldta ( »yL&>n>i£*i
)

does not merely enjoin performance of individual prayer but emphasises the performance of
prayer in congregation.

* 89. And Moses said, 'Our Lord, You have bestowed upon Pharaoh and his chiefs ornaments
and wealth in this life. Our Lord, it results only in their leading o^op/e astray from Your
path. Our Lord, obliterate their riches and be severe on their nearts, because itseems
they would not believe until they see a grievous punishment.'

* 91 . And We brought the children of Israel across the sea; and Pharaoh and his hosts pursued
them with evil intent and enmity.
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Chapter 10 YUNUS Part 11

God but He inWhom the children of

Israel believe, and I am ofthose who
submit toHim.'

*92. What! Now! while thou wast
disobedient before this and wast of

those who create disorder.

93. So this day We will save thee in

thy body alone that thou mayest be a

Sign to those who come after thee.

And surely, many of mankind are

heedless ofOur Signs.

R. 10.

94. And We assigned to the children

of Israel an excellent abode, and We
provided them with good things, and
they differed not until there came to

them the knowledge. Surely, thy

Lord will judge between them on the

Day ofResurrection concerning that

inwhich they differed.

95

.

And ifthou art in doubt concern-

ing that whichWe have sent down to

thee, ask those who have been
reading the Book before thee.

Indeed the truth has come to thee

from thy Lord; be not, therefore, of

those who doubt.

96. And be not thou of those who
reject the Signs of Allah, or thou

shaltbe ofthe losers.

97. Surely, those against whom the

word of thy Lord has taken effect

will not believe,

98. Even ifthere come to them every

Sign, till they see the grievous

punishment.

99. Why was there no other people,

save the people of Jonah, who
should have believed so that their

belief would have profited them?
When they believed, We removed
from them the punishment of
disgrace in the present life, and We
gave them provision for a while.

\r

4 ffcSt 4,»!* i&±' r, i'*

* 92. What! Now! while you have been disobedient before and were of those who do
mischief.
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Part 11 YUNUS Chapter 10

100. And if thy Lord had enforced
His will, surely, all who are on the

earth would have believed together.

Wilt thou, then, force men to

become believers?

101

.

And no soul can believe except

by the permission ofAllah. And He
makes His wrath descend on those

who will not use their reason.

102. Say, 'Considerwhatis/za/rperc-

ing in the heavens and the earth.'

But Signs and Wamers avail not a

people who will not believe.

103. What then do they expect save

the like of the days of punishment
suffered by those who passed away
before them? Say, 'Wait then, and l

am with you among those who
wait.'

104. Then shall We save Our
Messengers and those who believe.

Thus does it always happen; it is

incumbent on Us to save believers.

R. 11.

105. Say, "O ye men, if you are in

doubt as to my religion, then know
that I worship not those whom you
worship beside Allah, but I worship

Allah alone Who causes you to die,

and I have been commanded to be of

the believers,

106. "And / have also been com-
manded to say: ' Set thy face toward
religion as one ever inclined to God,
and be not thou ofthose who ascribe

partnersto///w.

107. 'And call not, beside Allah, on
any other that can neither profit thee

nor harm thee. And if thou didst so,

thou wouldst then certainly be ofthe

wrongdoers.'"

b' &»\'>*j£±ftz&
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Chapter 10 YUNUS Part 11

108. And if Allah touch thee with

harm, there is none who can remove
it but He: and if He desire good for

thee, there is none who can repel His

grace. He causes it to reach whom-
soever ofHis servants He wills. And
He is the Most Forgiving, Merciful.

109. Say, 'O ye men, now has the

truth come to you from your Lord.

So whosoever follows the guidance,

follows it only for the good of his

own soul, and whosoever errs, errs

only against it. And I am not a

keeperoveryou.'

110. And follow that which is

revealed to thee and be steadfast

until Allah give His judgment. And
He is the Best ofjudges.
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Part 12 Chapter 11

HUD
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

*2. Alif Lam Ra.J 7%w w a Book
whose verses have been made
unchangeable and then they have
been expounded in detail. It is from
One Wise, anJAll-Aware.

3

.

It teaches that you should worship

none but Allah. I am to you a

Wamer, and a bearer of glad tidings

from Him;

4. And that you seek forgiveness of

your Lord, andthen turn to Him. He
will provide for you a goodly
provision until an appointed term.

And He will grant His grace to every

* one possessed of merit. And if you
turn away, then surely, I fear for you
the punishment ofa dreadful day.

5. To Allah is your return; and He
has power over all things.

6. Now surely, they fold up their

breasts that they may hide them-
selves from Him. Aye, even when
they cover themselves with their

garments, He knows what they

conceal and what they reveal.

Surely, He is well aware of what is

m their breasts.

~7. And there is no creature that

£ moves in the earth but it is for Allah

* to provide it with sustenance. And
He knows its lodging and its home.
All this is recorded in a clear Book.

<\.aJ -dSjJ

a^^^&UtovaJLfcS

X c- l'? f »'

* »«*

«t. A -P

J I am AllahWho is All-Seeing.

* 2. AlifLam Ra. This is a book whose verses are fortified and made flawless and then they
have been expounded in detail.

* 4.And ifyou turn away, then surely, I fear foryou the punishment ofa colossal day.

* 7.And He knows its place oftemporary settlement and permanent abode.
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Chapter 11 HUD Part 12

8. And He it is Who created the

heavens and the earth in six periods,

and His throne rests on water, that

He might prove you to show which
ofyou is best in conduct. And ifthou

say, 'You shall surely be raised after

death,' those who disbelieve will

certainly say, 'This is nothing but

cleardeception.'

9. And if We put off their punish-

ment until a reckoned time, they

would certainly say, 'What with-

holds it?' Now surely, on the day
that it shall come unto them, it shall

not be averted from them, and that

which they used to mock at shall

encompass them.

R. 2.

10. And if We make man taste of

mercy from Us, and then take it

away from him, verily, he is despair-

ing, ungrateful.

11. And if after an adversity has

touched him We cause him to taste

of prosperity, he will assuredly say,
'Gone are the ills from me. ' Lo ! he is

exultant, boastful;

12. Save those who are steadfast and
do good works. It is they who will

have forgiveness and a great reward.

13. They imagine that thou art now
perhaps going to abandon part ofthat
which has been revealed to thee; and
thy bosom is becoming straitened

thereby because they say, 'Where-

fore has not a treasure been sentdown
to him or an angel come with him?'

Verily, thou art only a Warner, and

Allah is Guardian over all things.

14. Do they say, 'He has forged it?'

Say, 'Then bring ten Chapters like

it, forged, and call on whom you can

besideAllah, ifyou are truthful.

'
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Part 12 HUD Chapter 11

15. And if they do not respond to

you, then know that it has been
revealed replete with Allah's
knowledge and that there is no God
but He. Will you then submit?
16. Whoso desires the present life

and its embellishment, We will fully

repay them for their works in this

life and they shall not be wronged
therein.

17. Those are they who shall have

nothing in the Hereafter save the Fire,

and that which they wrought in this

life shall come to naught, and vain

shall be thatwhich they used to do.

* 18. Can he, then, who possesses a

clear proof from his Lord, and to

testify to whose truth a witness from
Him shall follow him, and who was
preceded by the Book of Moses, a
guide and a mercy, be an impostorl
Those who consider these matters
believe therein, and whoever of the

opposing parties disbelieves in it,

Fire shall be his promised place. So
be not thou in doubt about it. Surely,

it is the truth from thy Lord; but
most men do not believe.

19. And who is more unjust than he

who forges a lie against Allah? Such
shall be presented before their Lord,

I—I
**. " t I

l> -2 d» «"I'

* 18. Can he, then, ftc «w impostor, who possesses a clear prooffrom his Lord, and to testify to

whose truth a witness from Him shall follow him, and who was preceded by the Book of
Moses, a guide and a mercy? They believe in him; and whoever from among the different
sects rejects him, Fire shall be his promised abode. So be not in doubt about it. Surely, it is the

truth from your Lord; but most people do not believe.

Note: It is very important to determine to whom the pronoun 'they' refers. The only two
persons mentioned m this verse are the Holy Prophet (may peace and blessings ofAllah be
upon him) and the Divine witness who is to follow him. As far as Moses is concerned, it is not
he but his Book to which reference is made because Books do not believe. It leaves us with the

only option that a body of people is implied in the verse. The pronoun refers not only to the

Prophet himselfbut also to his subordinate witness and some others.

The above verse should be understood in the same context that not only the Prophet
and his witness believe in the truth ofthe Prophet and testify to it, but also the large number of
their followers do the same.

It should be remembered that sometimes great Prophets are mentioned in the

singular as one person but they have the potential to multiplyand spread out. They are referred

to as 'ummah'' («LSI ), a large body ofpeople in themselves. For reference see chapter 1 6 verse
121.

people.
Some have understood the pronoun 'they' {'ula'ika' &4>'\) to refer to Moses and his
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Chapter 11 HUD

and the witnesses will say, 'These

are they who lied against their

Lord.' Now surely, the curse of

Allah is on the unjust:

20. Who turn men away from the

path of Allah and seek to make it

crooked. And these it is who disbe-

lieve in the Hereafter.

2 1

.

Such can never frustrate God's
plans in the land, nor have they any
friends beside Allah. Punishment
will be doubled for them. They can

neither hear, nor can they see.

Part 12

22. It is these who have ruined their

souls, and that which they fabri-

cated shall fail them.

23

.

Undoubtedly, it is they who shall

be the greatest losers in the

Hereafter.

24. Verily, those who believe and do
good works, and humble them-
selves before their Lord—these are

the inmates ofHeaven; therein shall

theyabide.

25

.

The case ofthe two parties is like

that oj'the blind and the deaf, and the

seeing and the hearing. Is the case of
the two alike? Will you not then
understand?

R. 3.

26. And We sent Noah to his people,

and he said, 'Truly, I ani a plain

Warner to you,

27. 'That you worship none but

Allah. Indeed, I fear for you the

punishment ofa grievous day.

'

28. The chiefs of his people, who
disbelieved, replied, 'We see in thee

nothing but a man like ourselves, and
we see that none have followed thee

but those who, to all outward appear-

ance, are the meanest ofus.Andwe do
not see in you any superiority over us;

«* • * -£ ,p • „f *
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Part 12 HUD Chapter 11

nay,we believeyou to be liars.

'

29. He said, "O my people, tell me:
if I stand on a clear proof from my
Lord and He has bestowed upon me
from Himself a great mercy which
has been rendered obscure to you,
shall we force it upon you, while
you are averse thereto?

30. "And O my people, I ask not of
you any wealth in return for it. My
reward is due from Allah alone. And
I am not going to drive away those

who believe. They shall certainly

meet their Lord. But I consider you
to be a people who act ignorantly.

3 1

.

"And O my people, who would
help me against Allah, if I were to

drive them away? Will you not then

consider?

32. "And I say not to you, 'I possess

the treasures of Allah,' nor do I

know the unseen, nor say I, 'I am an

angel.' Nor say I concerning those

whom your eyes despise, 'Allah

will not bestow any good upon
them'—Allah knows best whatever
is in their minds—Surely, I should

then be ofthe unjust."

33. They said, 'O Noah, thou hast

indeed disputed with us long and
hast disputed with us many a time;

bring us now that with which thou

threatenest us, if thou art of those

who speak the truth.

'

34. He said, 'Allah alone will bring

it to you, if He please, and you
cannot frustrate Godtspurpose.

* 35. 'And my advice will profit you
not if I desire to advise you. ifAllah

intends to destroy you. He is your
Lord and to Him shall you be made
to return.'

-?. l'

> > >

* 35. 'And my admonishment will profit you not, however much I desire to admonish you, if

Allah intends to destroy you. He is your Lord and to Him shall you be made to return.

'
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Chapter 11 HUD Part 12

36. Do they say, 'He has forged it?' &\, Ji > ^u |>aJ I 6 jj j&d i*
Say, 'IfI have forged it, on me be my
sin and I am clear of the sins you
commit.'

R. 4.

37. And it was revealed to Noah, «^ *\^* 4 » 1 £*.*?<*- ii i iifftS'fa
'None of thy people will believe ^ft^f^l %*T'T \
except those who have already J^J^ "nJ3 &>\ 13 &* Vj,»iL£$3
believed; grieve not therefore at £x „•? • :,•.„•? (< r>

what they have been doing. 0^ >A-*"^-
'*^W

38. 'And build thou the Ark under $ £Li 5 5(ll^L illii I ^LwS 1

5

Our eyes and as commanded by Our ^'"U *">*' ' »• Mfi^ <
revelation. And address not Me g|»».Lft u>i £J t <4 C&-*-2^ "^

concerning the wrongdoers. They 0c)"Jlii %$ i
aresurelygoingtobedrowned.' *

39 .
And he was making the Ark; and $Jl& \l fclj» ')& i*AJj>3 \ juJaj 5

every time the chiefs of his people ' ~
"ii< f ? i* j • -- »* » " V-'

passed by him, they mocked at him. uJ>u« * d-^lj^^*» ^i3 o3j}l»*

Hesaid, 'Ifrcowyoumockatus, ?7ze (^"^^jjLo {£ij (j\j dj,
ft'we w coming when we shall mock ** "

-n''^=> 1-1' >r> »«
atyouevenjustasyoumockrcow. aiy$>sfa«->

40. Then you shall know who it is ^\\^\t \i &Z a & "^jJ3 *_J $^j
on whom will come a punishment
that will disgrace him, and onwhom
will fail a lasting punishment.

'

41. Till, when Our command came
1jJ$ » j&S)| ;1» j CiiWl». i>l3«-

and the fountains of the earth , „//"„"/ ^ -v rv* "

gushed forth, We said, 'Embark J<^l^$3^teH*U£%, J*»l
therein two of every kind, male and f**\*<\. S* f * '^f, li*f »<

female, and thy family, except those ^ 5 J
>f

I<^y*~^IjUUI
against whom the word has already JJUJS Sj^<lSLo £h lljojt ^'l
gone forth, and those who believe.'

And there did not believe and live

with him except a few.

42

.

And he said, 'Embark therein. In ££,
>^ Jl»^ ;, > f^« Iy&} t6 £ 5

the name ofAllah be its course and '
" ** >

its mooring. My Lord is assuredly

Most Forgiving, Merciful.

'

43. And it moved along with them 5^4W^7T>* Ci>»-H&>3£££5
on waves like mountains. And Noah " *

cried unto his son, while he was
keeping apart, 'O my son, embark 'i «J^ ^ £

£>jl ^J"^ <£j»
with us and be not with the disbe- r^ ^"^ " "

®&£i$£Q$i>),>&±>*>

wiui us anu UC 11UL WlUl uic uisuc- ^ n
"•,„

lievers.' 0c)i^JI
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Part 12 HUD Chapter 11

44. He replied, 'I shall soon betake
myself to a mountain which will

shelter me from the water.' He said,

'There is no shelterfor anyone this

day, from the decree of Allah,

excepting those to whom He shows
mercy.' And the wave came in

between the two; so he was among
the drowned.

45. And it was said, 'O earth,

swallow thy water, and O sky, cease

raining. 'And the water was made to

subside and the matter was ended.

And the Ark came to rest on al-Judi.

And it was said, 'Cursed be the

wrongdoing people.

'

46. And Noah cried unto his Lord
and said: 'My Lord, verily, my son is

of my family, and surely, Thy
promise is true, and Thou art the

Most Just ofjudges.

'

47. He said: 'O Noah, he is surely

not ofthy family; he is indeed a man
o/unrighteous conduct. So ask not

of Me that of which thou hast no
knowledge. I advise thee lest thou

become one ofthe ignorant.

'

48. He said: 'My Lord, I beg Thee to

protect me from asking Thee that

whereof I have no knowledge. And
unless Thou forgive me and have
mercy on me, I shall be among the

losers.'

49. It was said, 'O Noah, descend
then with peace from Us and
blessings upon thee and upon
peoples to be born of those with
thee.And there will be other peoples
whom We shall grant provision/or a
time, then shall a grievous punish-
ment touch them from Us.

'

50. This is of the tidings of the

unseen which We reveal to thee.

Thou didst not know them, neither

thou nor thy people, before this. So
be thou patient; for the end is for the

God-fearing.
r
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Chapter 11 HUD Part 12

R. 5.

5 1

.

And to 'Ad We sent their brother

Hud. He said, 'O my people, wor-
ship Allah alone. You have no God
beside Him. You are but forgers of

lies.

52. 'Omypeople,Idonotaskofyou
any reward therefor. My reward is

not due except from Him Who
created me. Will you not then

understand?

53. 'And O my people, ask forgive-

ness ofyour Lord, then turn to Him,
He will send over you clouds

pouring down abundant rain, and
will add strength to your strength.

And turn not away sinners.

'

54. They said, 'O Hud, thou hast not

brought us any clear proof, and we
are not going to forsake our gods
merely because of thy saying, nor

are we going to believe in thee.

55. 'We can only say that some of

our gods have visited thee with evil.

'

He replied, 'Surely, I call Allah to

witness, and do ye also bear witness

that I am clear of that which you
associate as partners with God
56. 'Beside Him. So devise plans

against me, all ofyou, and give me
no respite.

57. 'I have indeed put my trust in

Allah, my Lord and your Lord.

There is no creature that moves on
the earth but He holds it by the

forelock. Surely, my Lord stands on
thestraightpath.

58. 'If then, you turn away, I have
already conveyed to you that with

which I have been sent to you, and
my Lord will make another people

take your place. And you cannot

harm Him at all. Surely, my Lord is

Guardian over all things.

'
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Part 12 HUD

59. And when Our command came,

We saved Hud and those who
believed with him, by Our special

mercy. And We saved them from a

severe torment.

60. And these were 'Ad. They
denied the Signs of their Lord and
disobeyed His Messengers and
followed the bidding of every

haughty enemy oftruth.

6 1

.

And a curse was made to follow

them in this world, and on the Day
ofResurrection. Behold! the tribe of
'Ad behaved ungratefully to their

Lord. Behold! cursed are 'Ad, the

peopleofHiid!
R. 6.

62. And to the tribe o/Thamud We
send their brother Salih. He said, 'O
my people worship Allah; you have
no God but Him. He raised you up
from the earth, and settled you
therein. So ask forgiveness of Him,
then turn to Him whole-heartedly.

Verily, my Lord is nigh, and
answersprayers

.

'

63. They said, 'O Salih, thou wast
among us one in whom we placed

our hopes. Dost thou forbid us to

worship what our fathers wor-
shipped? And we are surely in

disquieting doubt concerning that to

which thou callest us.

'

64. He said, 'O my people, tell me: if

I stand on a clear proof from my
Lord, and He has granted me mercy
from Himself, who then will help

me against Allah, if I disobey Him?
So you will not but add to my
destruction.

65. 'And O my people, this is the

she-camel ofAllah as a Sign for you,

so let her alone that she may feed in

Allah's earth, and touch her not with

harm lest a near punishment seize

you.'

Chapter 11
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Chapter 11 HUD Part 12

66. But they hamstrung her; then he
said, 'Enjoy yourselves in your
houses for three days. This is a

promise which is not a lie.

'

67. So when Our command came,

we saved Salih and those who
believed with him by Our special

mercy, and We saved them from the

ignominy of that day Surely, thy

Lord is Powerful, Mighty

* 68. And punishment overtook those

who had done wrong, and they lay

prostrate in their houses,

69. As though they had never dwelt

therein. Behold! Thamud behaved
ungrateflilly to their Lord; Behold!

cursed are the tribe o/Thamud.

R. 7.

70. And surely, Our messengers
came to Abraham with glad tidings.

They said, 'We bid yon peace.' He
answered, 'Peace be on you,' and
was not long in bringing a roasted

calf.

* 7 1 . But when he saw their hands not

reaching thereto, he knew not what
they were, and conceived a fear of
them. They said, 'Fear not, for we
have been sentto the people ofLot.

'

*72. And his wife was standing by,

and she too was frightened, where-

uponWe gave her glad tidings ofthe
birth of Isaac and, after Isaac, of

Jacob.

73. She said, 'Oh, woe is me! Shall I

bear a child when I am an old

woman, and this my husband is an

old man? This is indeed a strange

thing!'
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* 68. And a thunderous blast overtook those who had done wrong, and as the morning broke
they lay prostrate in their homes.

* 7 1 . But when he saw their hands not reaching thereto, he took them as unfriendly strangers,

and conceived a fear ofthem.

* 72. And his wife was standing by, she chuckled, whereupon We gave her glad tidings ofthe

birth ofIsaac and, after Isaac, ofJacob.
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Part 12 HUD Chapter 11

74. They said, 'Dost thou wonder at

Allah's decree? The mercy ofAllah

and His blessings are upon you, O
people of the House. Surely, He is

Praiseworthy, Glorious.'

75. And when fear left Abraham,
and the glad tidings came to him, he
began disputing with Us about the

people ofLot.

76. Indeed, Abraham was clement,

tender-hearted, and oft-turning to

God.

11. 'O Abraham, turn away from
this. Surely, the command of thy

Lord has gone forth, and surely,

there is coming to them a punish-

ment that cannot be averted.

'

78. And when Our messengers came
to Lot, he was grieved on account of

them and felt helpless on their

behalfand said, 'This is a distressful

day.'

79. And his people came running

towards him, trembling with rage;

and before this too they used to do
* evil. He said, 'O my people, these

are my daughters; they are purer for

you. So fear Allah and disgrace me
not in the presence ofmy guests. Is

there not among you any right-

mindedman?'

80. They answered, 'Thou surely

knowest that we have no claim on
thy daughters, and thou surely

knowest whatwe desire.

'

8 1

.

He said, 'Would that I hadpower to

deal with you, or I should betake my-
selfto amighty supportforshelter.

'

r—, <T n o' 9 r> '

* 79. He said, 'O my people, these are my daughters. They are most chaste for you. So fear

Allah and do not disgrace me concerning my guests. Is there not among you any right-

mindedman?'
Note: It was a most apt and disarming retort to a people who were not interested in the charms
of the opposite sex. Virtually women were chaste for them. It is to this that the expression
'most chaste' refers. However the wicked gave this reply a perverted twist and posed as ifLot
had offered them his own daughters so that the honour ofhis guests could be protected at their

cost. As ifhe were inviting them to abuse their innocence. Evidently this reply was a reflection
oftheir perverted nature.
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Chapter 11 HUD Part 12

* 82. The messengers said, 'O Lot, we
are the messengers ofthy Lord. They
shall by no means reach thee. So
depart with thy family in a part ofthe

night, and let none ofyou look back,

but thy wife. Surely, what is going to

befall them shall also befall her.

Verily, their appointed time is the

morning. Is not the morning nigh?'

83. So when Our command came,

We turned that town upside down
andWe rained upon it stones ofclay,

layeruponlayer,

84. Marked^br them in the decree of

thy Lord. And such punishment is

not far from the wrongdoers ofthe
presentage.

R. 8.

85. And to Midian We sent their

brother Shu'aib. He said, 'O my
people, worship Allah. You have no
God other than Him. And give not

short measure and short weight. I

see you in a state o/prosperity and I

fear for you the punishment of a

destructive day

*86. 'And O my people, give full

measure and full weight with equity,

and defraud not people of their

things and commit not iniquity in

the earth, causing disorder.

87. 'That which is left with you by
Allah is better for you, if you are

believers. And I am not a keeper

overyou.'

88. They replied, 'O Shu'aib, does

thy Prayer bid thee that we should

leave what our fathers worshipped,

( j» 't ',. . i» . -«/4 r* * w ^««i
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* 82. Note: This advice ofthe visiting messengers indicates that the dialogue between Lot and
his people took place in camera and that so far they had no direct access to him or to any one
else in the house. Having failed in their attempt they might have intended to revisit Lot better

prepared for forcing their entry into the house. This was denied them by the advice of the

messengers to Lot that he should depart from the house during the latter part ofthe night with
his members ofthe family except his wife

.

* 86. 'And O my people, give full measure and full weight with equity, and do not deprive
people ofthings which By right belong to them and commit not imquity in the earth, causing
aisorder.
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Part 12 HUD Chapter 11

or that we cease to do with our

property what we please? Thou art

indeed very intelligent and right-

minded.'

89

.

He said, 'O my people, tell me : if

I stand on a clear evidence from my
Lord, and He has provided me from
Himselfwith a handsome provision,

what answer will you give to Himl
And I do not desire to do against you
the very thing which I ask you not to

do. I only desire reform as far as I

can. There is no power in me save
through Allah. In Him do I trust and
toHimdoIreturn.

90. 'And O my people, let not your
hostility towards me lead you to this

that there should befall you the like

of that which befell the people of

Noah or the people of Hud or the

people of Salih; and the people of
Lot are not far from you.

91. 'And seek forgiveness of your
Lord; then turn to Him whole-

heartedly. Verily, my Lord is

Merciful, Most Loving.

'

92. They replied, 'O Shu'aib, we do
not understand much of that which
thou sayest, and surely, we see that

thou art weak among us. And were it

not for thy tribe, we would surely

*stone thee. And thou holdest no
strong position among us.

'

93. He said, 'O my people, is my
tribe mightier with you than Allah?

And you have cast Him behind your
backs as neglected. Surely, my Lord
encompasses all that you do.

94. 'And O my people, act as best

you can, I too am acting. You will

soon know on whom lights a

punishment that will disgrace him,

and who it is that is a liar. And wait;

surely, I wait with you.

'
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* 92 . As for you, you hold no power over us.

'
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Chapter 11 HUD

95. And when Our command came,

We saved Shu'aib and those who
had believed with him by Our
special mercy; and chastisement

seized those who had done wrong,
so that they lay prostrate in their

houses,

96. As though they had never dwelt

therein. Behold! how Midian was
cut off, even as Thamud had been
cut off.

R. 9.

97. And, surely, We sent Moses with

Our Signs and manifest authority

98. To Pharaoh and his chiefs; but

they followed the command of

Pharaoh, and the command of
Pharaoh was not at all rightful.

* 99. He will go before his people on
the Day of Resurrection and will

bring them down into the Fire, even

as cattle are brought to a watering-

place. And evil is the watering-

place arrived at.

* 1 00. And a curse was made to follow

them in this life and on the Day of

Resurrection. Evil is the gift which
shall be given them.

101. That is of the tidings of the

ruined cities, We relate it to thee. Of
them some are standing and some
have been mown down like the

harvest.

102. And We did not wrong them,

but they wronged themselves; and
their gods on whom they called

beside Allah were of no avail to

them at all when the command of

thy Lord came; and they added to

them naught but perdition.

Part 12
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* 99. He will walk in front of his people on the Day ofResurrection and will lead them on to

thepit o/Fire even as cattle are brought to a watering-place. Evil is the watering-place and
thosewho are led to it.

* 100. They are chased by a curse in this life and on the Day ofResurrection. Evil is the gift

and so are those given such a gift.
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Part 12 HUD Chapter 11

103. Such is the grasp of thy Lord
when He seizes the cities while they

are doing wrong. Surely, His grasp

is grievous andseveve.

104. In that surely is a Sign for him
who fears the punishment of the

Hereafter. That is a day for which all

mankind shall be gathered together

and that i s a day the proceedings of
which shall be witnessed by all.

105. And We delay it not save for a

computedterm.

106. The day it comes, no soul shall

speak except by His permission;

then some of them will prove

unfortunate and others fortunate.

107. As for those who will prove
unfortunate, they shall be in the

Fire, wherein there shall be for them
sighing and sobbing,

108. Abiding therein so long as the

heavens and the earth endure,

excepting what thy Lord may will.

Surely, thy Lord does bring about

whatHepleases.

1 09. But as for those who will prove

fortunate, they shall be in Heaven;
abiding therein so long as the

heavens and the earth endure,

excepting what thy Lord may will

—

a gift that shall not be cut off.

110. So be not in doubt concerning

that which these people worship.

They only worship as their fathers

worshipped before, and We shall

surely pay them in full their portion

undiminished.

R. 10.

111. And We certainly gave Moses
the Book, but differences were
created therein; and had it not been
for a word already gone forth from
thy Lord, surely, the matter would
have been decided between them
long before; and now thesepeople are

in a disquieting doubt concerning it.
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112. And surely, the works of all

these have not yet been reauited but

thy Lord will certainly repay them
in full, according to their works. He
is surely well aware of all that they

do.

113. So stand thou upright, as thou

hast been commanded, and also

those who have turned to God with

thee; and exceed ye not the bounds,

O believers;for surely, He sees what
youdo.

114. And incline not toward those

who do wrong, lest the Fire touch

you. And you shall have no friends

beside Allah, nor shall you be
helped.

* 1 15. And observe Prayer at the two
ends of the day, and in the hours of

the night that are nearer the day.

Surely, good works drive away evil

works. This is a reminder for those

who would remember.

116. And be thou steadfast; for

surely, Allah suffers not the reward
ofthe righteous to perish.

117. Why, then, were there not

among the generations before you
persons possessed ofunderstanding
who would have forbidden corrup-

tion in the earth—except a few of

those whom We saved from among
them? But the wrongdoers followed

that by which they were afforded

ease and comfort, and they became
guilty.

118. And thy Lord would not

destroy the cities unjustly while the

people thereofwere righteous.

119. And if thy Lord had enforced

His will, He would have surely

made mankind one people; but they

would not cease to differ,
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* 1 15. And observe Prayer at the two ends of the day, and parts of the night close to the day.

Surely virtues drive away evils.
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120. Save those on whom thy Lord
has had mercy, and for this has He
created them. But the word of thy

Lord shall be fulfilled: ' Verily, I will

fiil Hell with the disobedient Jinn

and men all together.

'

121. And all of the tidings of the

Messengers, whereby We make thy

heart firm, We relate unto thee. And
herein has come to thee the truth and
an exhortation and a reminder for

believers.

122. And say to those who believe

not: 'Act as best you can, we too are

acting.

123. 'And wait ye, we too are

waiting.'

124. And to Allah belongs the

hidden things ofthe heavens and the

earth, and to Him shall the whole
affair be referred. So worship Him
and put thy trust in Him alone. And
thy Lord is not unmindful of what
you do.
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Chapter 12 Part 12

Wag&Jg+Jfea

YUSUF
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. AlifLam Ra.J These are verses of

theclearBook.

* 3. We have revealed it—the Qur'an
in Arabic—that you may under-

stand.

*4. We narrate unto thee the most
beautiful narration by revealing to

thee this Qur'an, though thou wast,

before this, ofthose not possessed of

requisite knowledge.

5. Remember the time when Joseph

said to his father, 'O my father, I saw
in a dream eleven stars and the sun

and the moon, I saw them making
obeisancetome.'

6. He said, 'O my darling son, relate

not thy dream to thy brothers, lest

they contrive a plot against thee; for

Satan is to man an open enemy

* 7. 'And thus shall it be as thou hast

seen, thy Lord will choose thee and
teach thee the interpretation of

things and perfect His favour upon
thee and upon the family ofJacob as

He perfected it upon two of thy

forefathers—Abraham and Isaac.

Verily, thy Lord is All-Knowing,
Wise.'

6 f m> * i " \* 'i \ t» '' *"
i &

1 1 amAllahWho is All-Seeing.

* 3. We have revealed it—the Qur'an an oft recited Book—in Arabic a clear eloquent lan-

guage—that youmay understand.

* 4. We narrate unto you the most beautiful narration by revealing to you this Qur'an, while

before this, you were ofthosewho were unaware.

* 7. 'And thus shall It be as you have seen, your Lord will choose you and teach you the

interpretation of narrated mattei s and perfect His favour upon you and upon the family of

Jacob as He perfected it upon two ofyour forefathers—Abraham and Isaac. Verily, your Lord
is All-Knowing, Wise.
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Part 12 YUSUF Chapter 12

R. 2.

8. Surely, in Joseph and his brethren

there are Signs for the inquirers.

9. When they said, 'Verily, Joseph
and his brother are dearer to our

father than we are, although we are a

strong party. Surely, our father is in

manifest error.

10. 'Kill Joseph or cast him out to

some distant land, so that your
father 's favour may become exclu-

sively yours and you can thereafter

become a righteous people.

'

11. One of them said, 'Kill not

Joseph, but if you must do some-
thing, cast him into the bottom of a

deep well; some of the travellers

willpickhimup.'

12. They said, 'O our father, why
dost thou not trust us with respect to

Joseph, when we are certainly his

sincere well-wishers?

13.' Send him with us tomorrow that

he may enjoy himself and play, and
we shall surely keep guard over

him.'

14. He said, 'It grieves me that you
should take him away, and I fear lest

the wolf should devour him while

you are heedless ofhim.

'

15. They said, 'Surely, if the wolf
devour him while we are a strong

party, then we shall indeed be great

losers.'

* 16. So, when they took him away,

and agreed to put him into the

bottom ofa deep well, they hadtheir

malicious design carried out; and
We sent a revelation to him, saying,

'Thou shalt surely one day tell them
of this affair of theirs and they shall

notknow.'
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* 16. So, when they took him away, and agreed to put him into the bottom of a deep well, We
sent a revelation to him, saying 'You shall surely one day tell them ofthis affair oftheirs while
they will be unaware ofyour identity.

'
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17. And they came to their father in

the evening, weeping.

18. They said, 'O our father, we sent

forth racing with one another, and left

Joseph with our things, and the wolf
devoured him, but thou wilt not

believe us even ifwe speak the truth.

'

19. And they came with false blood
* on his shirt. He said, 'Nay, but your
souls have made a great thing

appear light in your eyes. So now
comely patience is goodfor me. And
it is Allah alone Whose help is to be
sought against what you assert.

'

20. And there came a caravan of
travellers and they sent their water-

drawer. And he let down his bucket

into the well. 'Oh, good news!' said

he, 'Here is a youth!' And they

concealed him as a piece of mer-
chandise, and Allah knew full well

what they did.

* 2 1 . And they sold him for a paltry

price, a few dirhems, and they were
not desirous of it.

R. 3.

22. And the man from Egypt who
bought him said to his wife, 'Make
his stay honourable. Maybe he will

be ofbenefit to us; or we shall adopt

him as a son.' And thus did We
establish Joseph in the land, and We

* didso that We might also teach him
the interpretation of things. And
Allah has full power over His

decree, but most men know it not.

* 23. And when he attained his age of
full strength, We granted him
judgment and knowledge. And thus

doWe reward the doers ofgood.
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* 19. He said, 'Nay, but your minds have made this sinful deed appear attractive to you. So
now dignified patience is goodfor me.

* 21. And they sold him for a paltry price, a few dirhems, and they were not keen to profit

from him.
* 22. . ..We might also teach him the interpretation ofnarrated matters.

* 23 . And when he reached the age ofmaturity, We granted himjudgement and knowledge.
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Part 12 YUSUF Chapter 12

24. And she, in whose house he was, ^ {^y \^ Q •££ £^J | £j^j tf 5
sought to seduce him against his ^ ^ ''{.''* ,/"'<$< s t-
will. And she bolted the doors, and ^4*^ G 5 (^ 1y. >) i oJali > <uJiJ

said, 'Now come.' He said, 'I seek * * »<l?i' (%> k i< O^ If» lif

refuge with Allah. He is my Lord. ^^^f^T J
„ :

He has made my stay wzY/z 70« 0<JvoJLHJ|^L^."5)^-jJ,iyf \'y£
honourable. Verily, the wrongdoers

^

neverprosper.'

* 25. And she made up her mind with £>f Y l5 ££j jL* 3%^ c-^A >JJJ}

regard to him, and he made up his < „ < . £. . j, < «x • r> „_,
> tf

mind with regard to her. If he had <->£*oa-j, 'J/>-» i fi,J^ v*y.

not seen a manifest Sign ofhis Lord, &* £j^ ^ l&JtJLI I 3 * jl^ I '<jlp
he could not have shown such

HSi-eUsJilSjtkdetermination. Thus was it, that We
might turn away from him evil and
indecency. Surely, he was one of

Our chosen servants.

26

.

And they both raced to the door, &* kol^ £» >J 5 4»$ I l&P?-" I
"5

and she tore his shirt from behind, ->
<<-

and they found her lord at the door.

She said, 'What shall be the punish-

ment ofone who intended evil to thy „ , „ , • ^ ^ ^ . „

wite, save miprisonment or a IrLl-o^-i»' '-r* > i*^1 5
1 (i^-?»**»^ ii>

'

grievous chastisement?'

27. He said, 'She it was who sought >^ j£*Jij(>* &>J>j\j £& J^>
to seduce me againstmy will. 'And a ** -*"'' -' "

witness of her household bore
c t*^6tf&^^T &£!$&

witness saying, 'If his shirt is torn ^ li 3 \~, *y_'A J4^ u>3 >J
from the front, then she has spoken

'
^ „ /<,«

the truth and he is ofthe liars

.

0ii>i-j,^ I

28. 'But if his shirt is torn from y> {$* U> £_,.£>y? ^(fil,)
behind, then she has lied and he is of * ,—, • n .. i,

,
,

•""•
-> • « ^< ?"<

thetruthful.' ^
Ete**>-«J'«*»»3^>^

29. So when he saw his shirt torn ^Jl3 Ji^U IJaJuJ !;£££>
from behind, he said, ' Surely, this is "^

^ /J *« f^ „<> i i -f' ^ -»

a device ofyou women. Your device EU«£-«S* <-y >-y &J.
A cH £<r^

is indeed mighty.

30. 'O Joseph, turn away from this 3 ^ f>-a» £>£ <-£»>* I »—*-"yi
and thou, O woman, ask forgiveness ^ „ £, .< ^ . r^ ..»*„.
for thy sin. Certainly, thou art of the ^^^ J, * 44?^ <^^*^- >

guilty.' 0&W3 l §.
ir

* 25. And she fell for him and he too would have fallen for her, had he not seen the sign of
his Lord.
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Chapter 12 YUSUF Part 12

R. 4.

31. And women in the city said,

'The wife of the 'Aziz seeks to

seduce her slave-boy against his

will. He has infatuated her with

love. Indeed, we see her in manifest

error.'

32. And when she heard of their

crafty design, she sent for them and
prepared for them a repast, and gave
every one of them a knife and then
said to Joseph, 'Come forth to

them. ' And when they saw him they
* thought much of him and cut their

hands, and said, 'Allah be glorified!

This is not a human being; this is but
anobleangel.'

33. She said, 'And this is he about
whom you blamed me. I did seek to

seduce him against his will, but he
preserved himself from sin. And
now if he do not what I bid him, he
shall certainly be imprisoned and
become one ofthe humbled.

'

34. He said, 'O my Lord, I would
prefer prison to that to which they

invite me; and unless Thou turn away
their guile from me I shall incline

towards them and be ofthe ignorant.

'

3 5 . So his Lord heard his prayer, and
turned away their guile from him.
Verily, He i s the All-Hearing, the

All-Knowing.

36. Then it occurred to them (the

men) after they had seen the signs of
his innocence that, to preserve their

food name, they should imprison
imforatime.

t.<x^aj ^ i^i s^lp
J*j£)\

^S\i > LiC, &4JL3, 6x^5 Qff

)<i-iyO\hjJ.\) UI» r. e>^* T-y^

. * v'! i i> f" f' * " f* ! " -i^ i

x *"» 'i

0£^ (J& ^iLjJLgl &

* 32. Note: The words gatta'na aidiyahunna (tH^ iilS) 'cut their hands' can be understood to

apply literally or metaphorically as Hadrat Imam Raghib has mentioned both usages with
reference to the use ofthis wordm the Holy Qur'an.

Here the literal meaning of (lAi£\ &ds) would be to sever one's hand with some sharp
instrument. This obviously is not meant by the Holy Qur'an and is inconceivable in this

context. As an alternative, some scholars have attempted to attribute a minimised action of
cutting, indicating just a few minor cuts, but the Arabic usage does not approve of it because
the force and the intensity ofthe root meaning in the measure of(^is) does not permit this mild
connotation. The only choice therefore is between the literal and metaphorical meaning and
we believe that this expression in the given context can only be rightly understood metapnori-
cally, meaning that they accepted defeat by considering him inaccessible and beyond the

reach oftheir hands.
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Part 12 YUSUF Chapter 12

R. 5.

37. And with him there entered the

prison two young men. One ofthem
said, 'I saw myself in a dream
pressing wine.' And the other said,

'I saw myself in a dream carrying

upon my head bread of which the

birds are eating. Inform us of the

interpretation thereof; for we see

thee to be ofthe righteous.

'

38. He replied, 'The food which you
are given shall not come to you but I

shall inform you of the interpreta-

tion thereof before it comes to you.

This is on account ofwhat my Lord
has taught me. I have renounced the

religion of the people who do not

believe in Allah and who are

disbelievers in the Hereafter.

39. 'And I have followed the

religion ofmy fathers, Abraham and
Isaac and Jacob. We cannot indeed

associate anything as partner with

Allah. This is ofAllah's grace upon
us and upon mankind, but most men
areungrateful.

40. 'O my two companions of the

prison, are diverse lords better or

Allah, the One, the Most Supreme?

41. 'You worship nothing beside

Allah, but mere names that you have
named, you and your fathers; Allah
has sent down no authority for that.

The decision rests with Allah alone.

He has commanded that you shall

not worship anything save Him.
* That is the right religion, but most
menknowzYnot.

42. 'O my two companions of the

prison, as for one of you, he will

pour out wine, for his lord to drink;

and as for the other, he will be
crucified so that the birds will eat

'< ^\ ,
\s > > ''l

iu4 tf$\ lir j
;
i£l $i$

* 4 1 . Note: The word gayyim (h*) according to the usage ofthe Holy Qur'an has a connotation
ofbeing strong, powerful, right and possessing a staying power. It also signifies the ability to

straighten and correct. Hence the fundamental, unchangeable constituents offaith common to

all religions are referred to in the Holy Qur'an as cRnul-qayyimah (ai^Jiiij).

_ See_98:6(_Al-Bayyinah)
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Chapter 12 YUSUF Part 12

from off his head. The matter about
which you inquired has been
decreed.'

43. And of the two, he said to him
whom he thought to be the one who
would escape: 'Mention me to thy

lord. ' But Satan caused him to forget

mentioning it to his lord, so he
remained in prison for some years.

R. 6.

*44. And the King said, T see in a
dream seven fat kine which seven

lean ones eat up, and seven green

ears of corn and seven others

withered. O ye chiefs, explain to me
the meaning ofmy dream ifyou can

interpretadream.'

45. They replied, They are con-
fused dreams, and we do not know
the interpretation of such confused
dreams.'

46. And he of the two who had
escaped, and who now remembered
after a time, said, 'I will let you
know its interpretation, therefore

sendyeme.'

47. 'Joseph! O thou man of truth,

explain to us the meaning of seven

fat kine which seven lean ones

devour, and of seven green ears of

corn and seven others withered; that

I may return to the people so that

theymay know.'

48. He replied, 'You shall sow for

seven years, working hard and
continuously, and leave what you
reap in its ear, except a little which
you shall eat.

49. 'Then there shall come after that

seven hard years which shall

consume all that you shall have laid

by in advance for them except a

little which youmay preserve.

0e#s&^^&>Jl^Jl

n * *

ia

^>SL> fUy* tf } \ ^ itl^J » J U 3
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u

* 44. And the king said, 'I see in a dream seven fat cows whom seven lean cows are eating, and
seven green ears ofcorn and seven others dried up.
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Part 13 YUSUF Chapter 12

* 50. 'Then there shall come after that

a year in which people shall be
relieved and in which they shall give

presents to each other.
'

R. 7.

5 1

.

And the King said, 'Bring him to

me.' But when the messenger came
to him, he said, 'Go back to thy lord

*and ask him how fare the women
who cut their hands: for, my Lord
well knows their crafty design.

'

52. He (the King) said to the women,
'What was the matter with you
when you sought to seduce Joseph

* against his will?' They said, 'He
kept away from sin for fear of

Allah—we have known no evil

against him.' The wife of the 'Aziz

said, 'Now has the truth come to

light. It was I who sought to seduce

him against his will, and surely, he is

thetruthful.'

*53. Joseph said, '/ asked for that

enauiry to be made so that he (the

'Aziz) might know that I was not

unfaithful to him in his absence and
that Allah suffers not the device of

the unfaithful to succeed.

* 54. 'And I do not hold my own self

2to be free from weakness; for, the

« soul is surely prone to enjoin evil,

save that whereon my Lord has

mercy. Surely, my Lord is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

'

5 5 . And the King said, 'Bring him to

me that I may take him specially for

myself. 'And when he had spoken to

» f < » * ' i' • i tf £Vl< C' 'i P'-

Hs^fc^iJli&jj^

?l^ >^-< "'^<

* 50. 'Then a year will follow when people will be granted abundant rain and therein they
will haveplenty offruits andoilseeds to pressforjuices andoils.

'

* 5 1 . SeeNote verse 32.

* 52. They said, 'Allah be glorifled for creating such a nian—we have known no evil against

him.'

* 53. Joseph said, 'I askedfor that enauiry to be made so that he (the 'Aziz) might learn that I

did not Detray his trust in his absence and also that it should become known that Allah
does not pernik the guile ofdishonest people to succeed.

* 54. 'And I do not absolve myself ofweakness; for, the soul is surely prone to enjoin evil, save
that whereonmy Lord has mercy. Surely, my Lord is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

'
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Chapter 12 YUSUF Part 13

him, he said, 'Thou art this day a
man of established position and
trustwithus.'

56. He said, 'Appoint me over the

treasures ofthe land, for I am a good
keeper, and possessed of knowl-
edge.'

57. And thus did We establish

Joseph in the land. He dwelt therein

wherever he pleased. We bestow
Our mercy on whomsoever We
please, andWe suffer not the reward
ofthe righteous to perish.

58. And surely, the reward of the

Hereafter is better for those who
believe and fear God.

R. 8.

* 59. And Joseph's brethren came and
entered in unto him; and he knew
them, but theyknew him not.

* 60. And when he had provided them
with their provision, he said, 'Bring

me your brother on your father's

side. Do you not see that I give you
full measure ofcorn and that I am
the best of hosts?

6 1

.

'But ifyou bring him not to me,
then there shall be no measure of
corn for you from me, nor shall you
comenearme.'

62. They replied, 'We will try to

induce his father to part with him
andwe will certainly do it.

'

63. And he said to his servants, 'Put

their money also into their saddle-

bags that they may recognize it

when they return to their family;

haply theymay come back.

'

64. And when they returned to their

father, they said, 'O our father, a

'S
< 1<T < 1*£Ji iif "K'*!"*

* 59. And Joseph's brethren came and appeared before him and he recognised them, but
they took him as a stranger.

* 60. And when he had provided them with their provision, he said, 'Bring me your brother on
your father's side. Do you not see that I give you full measure and that I am the best ofhosts?
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Part 13 YUSUF Chapter 12

further measure of corn has been
denied us, so send with us our

brother that we may obtain our

measure, and we will surely take

careofhim.'

65. He said, 'I cannot trust you with

him, save as I trusted you with his

brother before. But Allah is the best

Protector, and He is the Most
Merciful ofthose who show mercy.

'

66. And when they opened their

goods, they found their money
returned to them. They said, 'O our
father, what more can we desire?

Here is our money returned to us.

We shall bring provision for our
family, and guard our brother and
we shall have in addition the mea-
sure of a camel-/oa<i. That is a
measure which is easy to obtain.

'

67

.

He said, T will not send him with
you until you give me a solemn
promise in the name of Allah that

you will surely bring him to me,
unless you are encompassed.' And
when they gave him their solemn
promise, he said, 'Allah watches
over whatwe say.

'

68. And he said, 'O my sons, enter

not by one gate, but enter by differ-

ent gates; and I can avail you
nothing against Allah. The decision

rests only with Allah. In Him do I

put my trust and in Him let all who
would trust put their trust.

'

*69. And when they entered in the

manner their father had commanded
them, it could not avail them any-

thing against Allah, except that

there was a desire in Jacob's mind
which he thus satisfied; and he was
surely possessed of great knowl-
edge because We had taught him,

but most menknow not.

i SS A <st ii

t—/! L i, t * «t 't &

< 3 t' f' '. <• ' » l «' \<»\*"' K

* 69. And when they entered in the manner their father had commanded them, it could not avail

them anything against Allah, except that Jacob had an intuitive urge within him which he
so fulfilled; andhe was surely possessed ofgreat knowledge because We had taught him, but
mostmen know not.
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Chapter 12 YUSUF Part 13

R. 9.

70. And when they visited Joseph,

he lodged his brother with himself.

And he said, 'I am thy brother; so

now grieve not at what they have
beendoing.'

7 1 . And when he had provided them
with their provision, he put the

drinking-cup in his brother's

saddlebag. Then a crier cried, 'O ye
men ofthe caravan, you have been
guiltyoftheft.'

72. They said, turning towards

them, 'What is it that you miss?'

73. They replied, 'We miss the

King's measuring-cup, and whoso
brings it shall have a camel-load,

and I am surety for it.

'

74. They answered, 'By Allah, you
know well that we came not to act

corruptly in the land, and we are not

thieves.'

75. They said, 'What then shall be
the punishment for it, if you are

foundto have told a lie?'

76. They replied, 'The punishment
for it—he in whose saddlebag it is

found shall himself be the penalty

for it. Thus do we punish the wrong-
doers.'

77. Then he began the search with

their sacks before the sack of his

brother; then he took it out from his

brother's sack. Thus did We plan for

Joseph. He could not have taken his

brother under the King's law unless

Allah had so willed. We raise in

degrees of rank whomsoever We
please; and over every possessor of
knowledge is One, Most-Knowing.

78. They said, 'If he has stolen, a

brother of his had also committed
theft before. ' But Joseph kept it secret

in his heart and did not disclose it to

them. He simply said, 'You seem to

be in the worst condition; and Allah
knows bestwhatyou allege.

'
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Part 13 YUSUF Chapter 12

79. They said, 'O exalted one, he has

a very aged father, so take one of us
in his stead; for we see thee to be of

those who do good.

'

80. He replied, 'Allah forbid that we
should take any save him with

whom we found our property; for

thenwe should certainly be unjust.

'

R. 10.

* 8 1 . And when they despaired of

him, they retired, conferring
together in private. Their leader

said, "Know ye not that your father

has taken from you a solemn
promise in the name of Allah and
how, before this, you failed in your
duty with respect to Joseph? I will,

therefore, not leave the land until

my father permits me or Allah

decides for me. And He is the Best

ofjudges.

82. "Return ye to your father and
say, 'O our father, thy son has stolen

and we have stated only what we
know and we could not be guardians

overtheunseen.

83. 'And inquire of thepeople ofthe
city wherein we were, and of the

caravan with which we came, and
certainly we are speaking the

truth.'"

* 84. He replied, 'Nay, but your souls

have embellished to you this thing.

So now comely patience is goodfor
me. May be Allah will bring them all

to me; for He is the All-Knowing,
theWise.'

* 85. And he turned away from them
and said, 'O my grief for Joseph!'

5±a> jA 5 t. d,, idi\ SXa* 31 Lk)

Ji JL**\->, J15 3 fY-* (Jy 3

* 8 1 . And when they despaired ofhim, they retired, conferring together in private. Their elder
brother said, 'Know you not that your father had taken from you a solemn promise in the

name ofAllah and remember the in iustice you did to Joseph. I will, therefore, not leave the

land until my father permits me orAllah decides for me. And He is the Best ofjudges.

* 84. He replied, 'Nay, but your ininds have deceived you in presenting it to you as some-
thing good. So Iturn to dignified patience.

* 85. And he turned away from them and said, 'O my grieffor Joseph! 'And his eyes were filled

with tears because ofgrief, and he was suppressingfe sorrow.
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Chapter 12 YUSUF Part 13

And his eyes became white because
of grief, and he was suppressing his

sorrow.

* 86. They said, 'By Allah, thou wilt

not cease talking of Joseph until

thou art wasted away or thou art of

thosewhoperish.'

87. He replied, 'I only complain of

my sorrow and my grief to Allah,

and I know from Allah that which
youknownot.

88. 'O my sons, go ye and search for

Joseph and his brother and despair

not of the mercy ofAllah; for none
despairs of Allah's mercy save the

unbelieving people.

'

89. And, when they came before

him (Joseph), they said, 'O exalted

one, poverty has smitten us and our

family, and we have brought a paltry

sum of money, so give us the full

measure, and be charitable to us.

Surely, Allah rewards the charita-

ble.'

90. He said, 'Do you know what you
did to Joseph and his brother, when
you were ignorant?'

* 9 1 . They replied, 'Art thou Joseph?'

He said, ' Yes, I am Joseph and this is

my brother. Allah has indeed been
gracious to us. Verily, whoso is

righteous and is steadfast—Allah

will never suffer the reward of the

goodtobelost.'

92. They replied, 'By Allah! Surely

has Allah preferred thee above us

and we have indeed been sinners.

'

93. He said, 'No blame shall He on
you this day; may Allah forgive

you! And He is the Most Merciful of
those who show mercy.

C > 1 1 «^ 4 \ " <. L "• **
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* 86. They said, 'ByAllah, you will not cease talking ofJoseph until you fail ill or even die.'

* 91. They replied, 'Is it really you who is Joseph?' He said, 'Yes, I am Joseph and this is my
brother. Allah has indeed been gracious to us both. Verily whoever is righteous and is

steadfast—Allah does not pernik the reward ofthose who do good deeds to be lost.
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Part 13 YUSUF Chapter 12

94. 'Go with this shirt of mine and
lay it before my father: he will come
to know. And bring to me the whole
ofyourfamily.'

R. 11.

95. And when the caravan departed,

their father said, 'Surely, I feel the

scent of Joseph, even though you
take me to be a dotard.

'

96. They replied, 'By Allah, thou art

assuredly in thy old error.

'

97. And when the bearer of glad

tidings came, he laid it before him
and he became enlightened. Then he
said, 'Did I not say to you: I know
from Allah what youknow not?

'

98. They said, 'O our father, ask

forgiveness of our sins for us; we
have indeed been sinners.

'

99. He said, 'I will certainly ask

forgiveness for you of my Lord.

Surely, He is the Most Forgiving,

theMerciful.'

1 00. And when they came to Joseph,

he put up his parents with himself,

and said, 'Enter Egypt in peace, if it

please Allah.'

101. And he raised his parents upon
the throne, and they all fell down
prostrate before God for him. And he
said, 'O my father, this is the fulfil-

ment of my dream of old. My Lord
has made it true. And He bestowed a

favouruponme whenHe tookme out

of the prison and brought you from
the desert after Satan had stirred up
discord betweenme andmy brethren.

Surely, my Lord is Benignant to

whomsoeverHe pleases; forHe is the

All-Knowing, the Wise.

* 102. 'O my Lord, Thou hast

bestowed power upon me and
taught me the interpretation of
dreams. O Maker ofthe heavens and

> »'* •
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&;$% &&&\$%Q.\tf$
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* 102. 'O my Lord you have blessed me with a share of sovereignty and taught me the
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Chapter 12 YUSUF Part 13

the earth, Thou art my Protector in

this world and the Hereafter. Let

death come to me in a state of

submission to Thy will and join me
totherighteous.'

103. That is of the tidings of the

unseen, which We reveal to thee.

And thou wast not with them when
they agreed upon their plan while

they were plotting.

104. And most men will not believe

even though thou eagerly desire it.

* 105. And thou dost not ask of them
any reward for it. On the contrary, it

is but a source of honour for all

mankind.

R. 12.

106. And how many a Sign is there

in the heavens and the earth, which
they pass by, turning away from it.

107. And most of them believe not

in Allah without also attributing

partnersfoifz'w.

108. Do they, then, feel secure from
the coming on them of an over-

whelming punishment from Allah

or the sudden coming of the Hour
upon them while they are unaware?

* 109. Say, 'This is my way: I call

unto Allah on sure knowledge, I and
those who follow me. And Holy is

Allah; and I am not of those who
associate gods with God.

'

110. And We sent not before thee as

Messengers any but men, whom We
inspired, from among the people of

the towns. Have they not then

travelled in the earth and seen what
was the end of those before them?

4 <p &Uj$^\\ S ^ViiJi

>r-t.

I. i-O^A

®<*$frs\H

* A'£ 1 'tv L- P

&A0 }3ba I

f '

< y..

i.

.

"13

* 105. And you do not ask of them any reward for it. It is only an admonishment for all

mankind.

* 109. Say, 'This is my way: I call unto Allah. I occupy a position of manifest knowledge, so
do also those who followme

.
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Part 13 YUSUF Chapter 12

And surely, the abode of the

Hereafter is better for those who
fear God. Will you not then under-

stand?

* 1 1 1 . Till, when the Messengers
despaired of the disbelievers and
they (the disbelievers) thought that

they had been told a lie, Our help

came to them, then was saved he
whom We pleased. And Our chas-

tisement cannot be averted from the

sinful people.

112. Assuredly, in their narrative is a

lesson for men of understanding. It

is not a thing that has been forged,

but a fulfilment of that which is

before it and a detailed exposition of

all things, and a guidance and a

mercy to a people who believe.

» -P

a ^ /t B Xui IV

* 1 1 1 . Until the time, when the Messengers despaired and perceived themselves to have
been taken as liars, suddenly there came Our help to them and then was saved he whom
We pleased.
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Chapter 13 Part 13

kSBU

AL-RA'D
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the U}j r̂^y^\^^\^L\jiJ t̂

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Alif Lam Mim Ra.J These are ^\^ i T̂10\du^\l^ oS^\
verses of the Book. And that which

i'
^

',
' 41.' ? ii** « <,[/[,"[.!>

has been revealed to thee from thy iw" ' 0*^
'

L
v
J> ^ u*l

"ir]' «J ^*

'

Lord is the truth, but most men H&s^li S^/'lljI'yL^'i
believenot.

**

3. Allah is He Who raised up the }£j.£L> OyjLll &<J}%\ }JlS\
heavens without any pillars that you *«•/". ^^ •,. ,< » ,<

J%<>* n ''''

can see. Then He settled Himselfon >»-0 U^/y^^^S^ U-i'&Op'

the Throne. And He pressed the sun j^m £ »< ^/y^\ , jUJLll
and the moon into service: each *",„"/'• «'n „.« * „.&
pursues its course until an appointed cj-4.V I J-^ii >-*V l^i^i^S^i-o

term. He regulates it all. He clearly „* &S&&J «Sb ii&tf
explains the Signs, that you may 3 vr^^y ' *->'

have a firm belief in the meeting

with your Lord.

* 4. And He it is Who spread out the §£ j£l 5 «^ftl L« £ ^5 1 Ji£
earth and made therein mountains T><
and rivers. And firuits of every kind

He made therein in two sexes. He
causes the night to cover the day.

Therein, verily, are Signs for a

peoplewhoreflect.
Hu$;>1j&|

* 5 .
And in the earth are diverse tracts, ,Ia '

\ l»j \ *Uri «Jaj . >> "\A\ i'% \
adjoinmg one another, and gardens

of vines, and corn-fields, and date-

palms, growing together from one l^^fl JL JjLj i^v-^SaJ.

l/<li 'o • "" \" ^ < ""
'l

" V»
root and others not so growing; they

f t „ . ; x , ^ P ^ ^
. „ ^

are watered with the same water, yet j. 4&^l 1 1^ u£*-i <i^ U-aju. Jl^usJ

We make some ofthem excel others

in fruit. Therein are Signs for a

people who understand.

6. And if thou dost wonder, then &{>),'%$$&££ t^^Sb),'}
wondrous indeed is their saying: .«. *X ? h „«."?<„.'< i' •i*! -f.

'What! when we have become dust, <^3l »£-*>*^ c^H "j,*^
1 1 amAllah, the All-Knowing, the All-Seeing.

* 4. And He it is Who spread out the earth and made therein mountains and rivers. And of the
fruits He has made them in pairs, male and female.

* 5 .And in the earth are diverse tracts, adjoining one another, and gardens ofvines, and fields of
grain, and date-palms, growing together from one root and others not so growing;
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Part 13 AL-RA'D Chapter 13

shall we then be in a state o/new
creation?' These it is who disbelieve

in their Lord; and these it is who
shall have shackles round their

necks, and they shall be the inmates

ofthe Fire, wherein they shall abide.

* 7. And they want thee to hasten on
the punishment in preference to

good, whereas exemplary punish-

ments have already occurred before

them. And verily, thy Lord is full of

forgiveness for mankind despite

their wrongdoing, and verily, thy

Lord is also strict in condign
punishment.

8. And those who disbelieve say,
'Wherefore has not a Sign been sent

down to him from his Lord?' Thou
art, surely, a Warner. And there is a

Guide for every people.

R. 2.

9. Allah knows what every female

bears, and what wombs diminish

and what they cause to grow. And
with Him everything has a proper
measure.

10. He is the Knower of the unseen
and the seen, the Incomparably
Great,theMostHigh.

1 1

.

He among you who conceals his

word, and he who utters it openly

are equal in His sight; and also he
who hides by night, and he who goes

forth openlyby day.

12. For him (the Messenger) is a

succession ofangels before him and
behind him; they guard him by the

command of Allah. Surely, Allah

changes not the condition of a

people until they change that which
is in their hearts. And when Allah

wishes to punish a people, there is

no repelling it, nor have they any
helperbesideHim.

• " *> > ' 's
J

r-i i'» "t

' t «'v i
f
. i'* » J"*-» "''^ •" *f

y

* 7. And they are eager to demand from you that you may have evil brought upon them
rather than good, whereas exemplary punishments have already occurred before them.
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Chapter 13 AL-RA'D Part 13

13. He it is Who shows you the

lightning to inspire fear and hope,

and He raises the heavy clouds.

14. And the thunder glorifies Him
with His praise and likewise do the

angels for awe ofHim; andHe sends

the thunderbolts, and smites there-

with whom He wills, yet they

dispute concerning Allah, while He
is severe in punishing.

* 1 5 . Unto Him is the true prayer. And
those on whom they call beside Him
answer them not at all, except as he

is answered who stretches forth his

two hands toward water that it may
reach his mouth, but it reaches it not.

And the prayer ofthe disbelievers is

butathingwasted.

16. And to Allah submits whosoever
is in the heavens and the earth

willingly or unwillingly and like-

wise do their shadows, in the

mornings and the evenings.

17. Say, 'Who is the Lord of the

heavens and the earth?' Say, 'Allah.

'

Say, 'Have you then taken beside

Him helpers who have no power for

good or harm even for themselves?'

Say, 'Can the blind and the seeing be

equal? Or, can darkness be equal to

light? Or, do they assign to Allah

partners who have created the like

of His creation so that the two
creations appear similar to them?'

Say, 'Allah alone is the Creator of

all things, and He is the One, the

MostSupreme.'

18. He sends down water from the

sky, so that valleys flow according

to their measure, and the flood bears

on its surface swelling foam. And
from that which they heat in the fire,

seeking to make ornaments or uten-

sils, comes out a foam similar to it.

Thus does Allah illustrate truth and

* 1 5. To Him alone is addressed true prayer.

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s <->a cT!278!2>'^ ^ ?i
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Part 13 AL-RA'D Chapter 13

falsehood. Now, as to the foam, it

goes away as rubbish, but as to that

which benefits men, it stays on the

earth. Thus does Allah set forth

parables.

19. For those who respond to their

Lord is eternal good; and as for
those who respond not to Him, if

they had all that is in the earth and
the like of it added thereto, they

would readily ransom themselves

therewith. It is these that shall have
an evil reckoning, and their abode is

Hell. What a wretched place ofrest!

R. 3.

20. Is he, then, who knows that what
has been revealed to thee from thy

Lord is the truth, like one who is

blind? But only those gifted with

understanding will reflect:

21. Those who fulfil Allah's pact,

and break not the covenant;

22. And those who join what Allah

has commanded to be joined, and
fear their Lord, and dread the evil

reckoning;

23. And those who persevere in

seeking the favour of their Lord, and
observe Prayer, and spend out ofthat

with which We have provided them,

secretly and openly, and repel evil

with good. It is these who shall have
the bestreward ofthefinalAbode

—

24. Gardens of Eternity. They shall

enter them and also those who are

righteous from among their fathers,

and their wives and their children.

And angels shall enter unto them
from every gate, saying:

25. 'Peace be unto you, because you
were steadfast; behold how excel-

lent is the reward of the final

Abode!'

f "A'\ f '*
1 1
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Chapter 13 AL-RA'D Part 13

26. And those who break the cove-

nant of Allah, after having estab-

lished it and cut asunder what Allah
has commanded to be joined, and
act corruptly in the earth—on them
is the curse and they shall have a

grievous abode.

27. Allah enlarges His provision for

whomsoever He pleases and
straitens it for whomsoever He
pleases. And they rejoice in the

present life, while the present life is

but a temporary enjoyment as

compared with that which is to

come.

R. 4.

28. And those who disbelieve say,
'Why is not a Sign sent down to him
from his Lord?' Say, 'Allah lets go
astray those whom He wills and
guides to Himselfthose who turn to

Him:

29. 'Those who believe, and whose
hearts find comfort in the remem-
brance of Allah. Aye! it is in the

remembrance of Allah that hearts

can find comfort;

30. 'Those who believe and do good
works—happiness shall be theirs,

and an excellent place ofreturn.

'

31. Thus have We sent thee to a

people, before whom other peoples

have passed away, that thou mayest
recite to them what We have
revealed to thee, yet they disbelieve

in the Gracious God. Say, 'He is my
Lord; there is no God but He. In Him
do I put my trust and towards Him is

my return.'

32. And if there were a Qur'an by
which mountains could be moved or

by which the earth could be cut

asunder or by which the dead could

be spoken to, they wouldnot believe

in it. Nay, the matter rests entirely
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Part 13 AL-RA'D Chapter 13

with Allah. Have not the believers

yet come to know that, ifAllah had
enforced His will, He could have
surely guided all mankind? And as

for those who disbelieve, disaster

shall not cease to befall them for

what they have wrought or to alight

near their home, until the promise of

Allah comes to pass. Surely, Allah

fails not mHis promise.

R. 5.

33. And surely, Messengers have
been mocked at before thee; but I

granted respite to those who disbe-

lieved. Then I seized them, and how
was thenMy punishment!

34. Will then He, Who stands over
every soul to note what it earns, let

them go unpunishecP. Yet, they
ascribe partners to Allah. Say,

'Name them.' Would you inform
Him of what He does not know in

the earth? Or, is it a mere empty
saying? Nay, but the design of the

disbelievers has been made to

appear beautiful in their eyes, and
they have been kept back from the

right way. And he whom Allah lets

go astray shall have no guide.

35. For them is a punishment in the

present life; and, surely, the punish-

ment of the Hereafter is harder, and
they will have no defender against

Allah.

36. The similitude of the Heaven
promised to the God-fearing is, that

through it flow streams: its fruit is

everlasting, and so is its shade. That
is the reward of those who are

righteous; and the reward of the

disbelievers is Fire.

37. And those to whom We have
given the Book rejoice in what has

been revealed to thee. And of the

different parties there are some who
deny a part thereof. Say, T am only

commanded to worship Allah and
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Chapter 13 AL-RA'D Part 13

not to set up equals to Him. Unto
Him do I call, and unto Him is my
return.'

38. And thus have We revealed it as

a clearjudgment. And ifthou follow

their evil desires after the knowl-
edge that has come to thee, thou

shalt have no friend nor defender

against Allah.

R. 6.

39. And, indeed, We sent Messen-
gers before thee, and We gave them
wives and children. And it is not

possible for a Messenger to bring a

Sign save by the command ofAllah.
For every term there is a divine

decree.

* 40. Allah effaces what He wills and
established what He wills, and with
Him is the source of all command-
ments.

41

.

And whether We make thee see

the fulfilment o/some of the things

with which We threaten them or

whether We make thee die, it makes
little difference, for on thee lies only
the delivery of the Message, and on
Us the reckoning.

42. Do they not see that We are

visiting the land, reducing it from its

outlying borders? And Allah judges;

there is none to reverse Hisjudgment.
AndHe is swift at reckoning.

43

.

And those who were before them
did also devise plans, but all effec-

tive devising of plans belongs to

Allah. He knows what every soul

earns; and the disbelievers shall

soon know whose will be the final

reward ofthis abode.

44. And those who disbelieve say,

'Thou art not a Messenger.' Say,

'Sufficient is Allah as a Witness

between me and you, and so is he
who possesses knowledge of the

Book.'
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* 40. Allah effaces what He wills, and establishes what He wills, and with Him is the source of
a//decrees.
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Part 13
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Chapter 14

IBRAHIM
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Alif Lam Ra.J T'/z /s /5 a Book
which We have revealed to thee that

thou mayest bring mankind out of
every /bWo/darkness into light, by
the command oftheir Lord, to the path

ofthe Mighty, the Praiseworthy

—

3. Allah, to Whom belongs whatso-

ever is in the heavens and whatsoever
is in the earth. And woe to the disbe-

lievers for a terrible punishment:

4. Those who prefer the present life

to the Hereafter, and hinder men
from the way of Allah and seek to

make it crooked. It is these who
have gone far offin error.

5. And We have not sent any
Messenger except with the language

of his people in order that he might
make things clear to them. Then
Allah lets go astray whom He wills,

and guides whom He wills. And He
is the Mighty, the Wise.

6. And We did send Moses with Our
Signs, saying, 'Bring forth thy people

from every kind of darkness into

light, and remind them ofthe days of

Allah.' Surely, therein are Signs for

every patient anJthankful person.

7. And call to mindwhen Moses said

to his people, 'Remember Allah's

favour upon you when He delivered

you from Pharaoh's people who
afflicted you with grievous torment,

slaying your sons and sparing your
women; and in that there was a great

trial foryou from your Lord.

'

J I amAllah, the All-Seeing.
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Chapter 14 IBRAHIM Part 13

R. 2.

8. And remember also the time when
your Lord declared, 'If you are

grateflil, I will, surely, bestow more
favours on you; but if you are

ungrateful, then know that My
punishment is severe indeed.

'

9. And Moses said, 'If you disbe-

lieve, you and those who are in the

earth all together, you can do no
harm to God; verily, Allah is Self-

Sufficient, Praiseworthy.

'

10. Have not the tidings come to you
of those before you, the people of

Noah, and the tribes of 'Ad and
Thamud, and those after them? None
knows them now save Allah. Their

Messengers came to them with clear

* Signs, but they turned their hands to

their mouths, and said, 'We disbe-

lieve in that with which you have
been sent and surely, we are in

disquieting doubt concerning that to

which you callus.'

1 1

.

Their Messengers said, 'Are you
in doubt concerning Allah, Maker of

the heavens and the earth? He calls

you that He may forgive you your
sins, and grant you respite till an
appointed term. ' They said, 'You are

but men like ourselves; you desire to

turn us away from that which our

fathers used to worship. Bring us,

then, a clear proof.

'

s6-> 5-

* e (a

\_ft_r\_Aj-fl ^ii\M_^

riT)(i>A—yo 10 M <»l i

* 10. Note: The Quranic expressionfaraddu aidiyahumfiafwahihimi^^ 1 s*-*-^**-* 4 '>»>* (they

tumed their hands to their mouths) paints a picture ofsomebody putting his hand to his mouth
indicating blockade. Before explaining this special expression one has also to determine as to

who is referred to in this verse. Evidently this act is attributed to non-believers; so it has two
possibilities of interpretation. It can be translated as: they, the non-believers, thrust their

hands into their own mouths. This means that they refused to have any dialogue with the

Messengers and their followers. This stage is reached when a person is ultimately nonplussed
and is left with no arguments. So he acquires this posture of boycott, indicating that he has
nothing more to say.

In the second reading the reference may be to the mouths of the Messengers. It also

indicates the same break in dialogue but in a different way. Hence the message would be that the

non-believers fmally stop Messengers from further preaching telling them to shut their mouths.
This alternative is further supported by the remaining part ofthe verse where the non-believers

continue to develop the theme by saying further: 'We have rejected the message with which you
were sent and verily we are in manifold doubt regarding that to whichyou call us.

'
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Part 13 IBRAHIM Chapter 14

12. Their Messengers said to them,

'We are indeed only men like

yourselves, but Allah bestows His

favour on whomsoever He wills

from among His servants. And it is

not for us to bring you a proofexcept

by the command of Allah. And in

Allah alone should the believers put

their trust.

1 3

.

'And why should we not put our

trust in Allah when He has showed
us our ways? And we will, surely,

bear with patience all the harm you
do us. So in Allah let those who trust

put their trust.'

R. 3.

14. And those who disbelieved said

to their Messengers, 'We will,

surely, expel you from our land

unless you return to our religion.'

Then their Lord sent unto them the

revelation: 'We will, surely, destroy

thewrongdoers.

* 15. 'And We will, surely, make you
dwell in the land after them. This is

for him who fears to stand before

My Tribunal and fears My warn-
ing.'

16. And they prayed for victory, and
as a result thereof every haughty
enemy oftruth came to naught.

17. Before him is Hell; and he shall

be made to drink boiling water.

* 18. He shall sip it and shall not be
able to swallow it easily And death

shall come to him from every

quarter, yet he shall not die. And
besides that there shall be^br him a

severe chastisement.

"' ' k , 't' 'iH'it J?<K"f ('
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* 1 5. 'And We will, surely, make you dwell in the land after them. That is for him who stands
in awe ofMy station and takes head ofMy warning.'

* 1 8. He will drink it sip by sip, reluctantly, being unable to quaff it.
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Chapter 14 IBRAHIM Part 13

19. The case ofthose who disbelieve

in their Lord is that their works are

like ashes on which the wind blows
*violently on a stormy day. They
shall have no power over what they

eamed. That, indeed, is extreme
ruin.

*20. Dost thou not see that Allah

created the heavens and the earth in

accordance with the requirements of

wisdom? If He please, He can do
away with you, and bring a new
creation.

21. And that is not at all hard for

Allah.

22. They shall all appear before

Allah; then shall the weak say to

those who behaved proudly:
'Surely, we were your followers;

can you not then avail us aught

against Allah 's punishment?' They
will say, 'IfAllah had guided us, we
would, surely, have guided you. But
it is now equal for us whether we
show impatience or remain patient:

there is no way ofescape for us.

'

R. 4.

23. And when the matter is decided,

Satan will say, 'Allah promised you
a promise of truth, but I promised
you and failed you. And I had no
power over you except that I called

you and you obeyed me. So blame
me not, but blame your own selves. I

cannot succour you nor can you
succour me. I have already dis-

claimed your associating me with

God. For the wrongdoers there

shall, surely, be a grievous punish-

ment.'

, n , «» oi "T •* «^
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* 1 9. They shall have no power overwhat they earned. That, indeed, is utter destruction.

* 20. Do you not see that Allah created the heavens and the earth with Truth. IfHe so pleases,

He can do away with you, and bring a new creation.
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Part 13 IBRAHIM Chapter 14

24. And those who believe and do
good works will be admitted into

Gardens through which rivers flow,

wherein they will abide by the

command of their Lord. Their

greetingthereinwillbe 'Peace'.

25. Dost thou not see how Allah sets

forth the similitude ofa good word?
It is like a good tree, whose root is

firm and whose branches reach into

heaven.

26. It brings forth its fruit at all times

by the command of its Lord. And
Allah sets forth similitudes for men
that they may reflect.

27. And the case of an evil word is

like that of an evil tree, which is

uprooted from above the earth and
has no stability.

28. Allah strengthens the believers

with the word that is firmly estab-

lished, both in the present life and in

the Hereafter; and Allah lets the

wrongdoers go astray And Allah
doeswhatHewills.

R. 5.

29. Dost thou not see those who
changed Allah 's favour into ingrati-

tude and landed their people into the

abode ofruin

—

30. Which is Hell? They shall burn
therein; and an evil place of rest is

that.

3 1

.

And they have set up rivals to

Allah to mislead people from His
way. Say, 'Enjoy yourselves a

while, then, surely, your journey is

towardtheFire.'

32. Say to My servants who have
believed, that they should observe
Prayer and spend out of what We
have given them, secretly and
openly, before there comes a day
wherein there will be neither

bargaining nor friendship.
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Chapter 14 IBRAHIM Part 13

33. Allah is He Who created the

heavens and the earth and caused
water to come down from the

clouds, and brought forth therewith

fruits for your sustenance; and He
has subjected to you the ships that

they may sail through the sea by His

command, and the rivers too has He
subjectedtoyou.

*34. And He has also subjected to

you the sun and the moon, both

performing their work constantly.

And He has subjected to you the

night as well as the day.

35. And He gave you all that you
wanted of Him; and if you try to

count the favours ofAllah, you will

not be able to number them. Verily,

nian is very unjust, very ungrateful.

R. 6.

36. And remember when Abraham
said, 'My Lord, make this city a city

of peace, and keep me and my
children away from worshipping

idols.

37. 'My Lord, they have indeed led

astray many among mankind. So
whoever follows me, he is certainly

of me; and whoever disobeys me

—

Thou art, surely, Most Forgiving,

Merciful.

38. 'Our Lord, I have settled some
of my children in an uncultivable

valley near Thy Sacred House—our

Lord—that they may observe
Prayer. So make men's hearts

incline towards them and provide

them with fruits, that they may be

thankful.

39. 'Our Lord, certainly, Thou kno-

west what we conceal and what we
make known. And nothing whatso-

ever is hidden from Allah, whether
in the earth or in the heaven.

u
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* 34. And He has pressed into your service the sun and the moon moving constantly. Also
He has subjected the night and the day to serve you.

35-
(See details oftransliteration on page 'm ').
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Part 13 IBRAHIM Chapter 14

40. 'Ali praise belongs to Allah,

Who has given me, despite my old

age, Ishmael and Isaac. Surely, my
Lord is the Hearer ofprayer.

*41. 'My Lord, make me observe

Prayer, and my children too. Our
Lord! bestow Thy grace on me and
acceptmy prayer.

42. 'Our Lord, grant forgiveness to

me and to my parents and to the

believers on the day when the

reckoning will take place.

'

R. 7.

43. And think not that Allah is

unaware ofwhat the wrongdoers do.

He only gives them respite till the

day on which the eyes will fixedly

stare,

44. Hurrying on in fright, raising up
their heads, their gaze not returning

to them, and their minds utterly

void.

45. And warn men of the day when
the promised chastisement will

come upon them, and the wrongdo-
ers will say, 'Our Lord, grant us

respite for a short term. We will

respond to Thy call and will follow

the Messengers. ' 'Did you not swear
before this that you would have no
fail?

46. 'And you dwell in the dwellings

of those who wronged themselves,

and it has become plain to you how
We dealt with them; andWe have set

forth clear parables for you.

'

* 47. And they have already made their

designs; but their designs are with

Allah. And even though their designs

be such as to make the mountains

move, they cannotsucceed.

\
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* 4 1 . 'My Lord, make me observe Prayer, andmy children too. Our Lord! Do acceptmy prayer.

*47. And they employed whatever deceit they could but the outcome oftheir deceit lies

with Allah, even iftheir deceitwere powerful enough to move mountains.
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Chapter 14 IBRAHIM Part 13

48. Think not then that Allah will 5^.5 , % \j <&\ *£ -f.. !g j_1
fail to keep His promise to His "

j. .•. \ p *
r , i, "

«j , • f ,

Messengers. Surely, Allah is 0^li£l5> >j/^^\&J,<lL«o

Mighty, Lord ofretribution,

49. On the day when this earth will $ J££ji^ j»$| J^j
"
fi£

be changed into another earth, and ,<>
"

j, «£•• • j y
\ <& ,

the heavens too; and they will all fc-^H 1 &> WX 3 °>^ 1

appear before Allah, the One, the HjCSjJi
Most Supreme; '

50. And thou shalt see the guilty on <^>1« >-£• 54 e&-j,,H^ rf")
that day bound in chains. " * " *' r< „<« •

51.Theirgarmentsshallbeofpitch, * »3 j b>|J^ iM* ,0 ^ ;.: ';
-

andthefireshallenveloptheirfaces. *
« ^,< ?

,,
"'

.p j»

52. /f w/// be so that Allah may ivJL^TS^<I&^ \& *^3^
requite each soul for what it has ' p

1 j> * *,!»,•&,
wrought. Surely, Allah is swift at 0^^W^* «^ &l
reckoning.

*53. This is a sufficient admonition

for mankind that they may benefit by

1 i'/- C -'M 'T ...fSif 1\<

tor mankind that they may benejit by n <r «: «r
1 't c**>' ,T*'\ **\

/Y, and that they may be warned J ^* 3
, ^ *?, , %H* <

thereby, and that they may know 0i—itjj VI I3S5I >i»>4J, f
that Heis the only One God, and that > "19
those possessed of understanding

mayponder.

* 53. This is a message manifestly delivered for the benefit of mankind that they may be
wamed thereby, and they may know that He is the only One God, and that those possessed of
understanding may ponder.
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Part 14

\<&& **&£&
Chapter 15

AL-HIJR
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. AlifLam Ra.J These are verses of
the Book and of the illuminating

Qur'an.

* 3. Often will the disbelievers wish

S that they were Muslims.

4. Leave them alone that they may
eat and enjoy themselves and that

vain hope may beguile them; but

they will soon know.

5

.

AndWe have never destroyed any
town but there was for it a known
decree.

6. No people can outstrip their

appointed time, nor can they remain
behind.

7. And they said, 'O thou to whom
this Exhortation has been sent

down, thou art surely a madman.

8. 'Why dost thou not bring angels

to us, ifthou art ofthe truthful?'

9. We do not send down angels but

by due right, and then they are

granted no respite.

10. Verily, We Ourself have sent

down this Exhortation, and most
surelyWe will be its Guardian.

* 1 1 . And We sent Messengers before

thee among parties of ancient

peoples.

12. And there never came to them
any Messenger but they mocked at

him.
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J lamAllah WhoisAll-Seeing.

* 1 1 . And We sent Messengers before you among various denominations of earlier people.
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Chapter 15 AL-HIJR Part 14

13. Thus do We cause this habit of
mocking to enter into the hearts of

thesinfulpeople;

14. They believe not therein, though
the example of the former peoples

has gone before them.

1 5

.

And even ifWe opened to them a

door from heaven, and they began
ascending through it,

16. They would surely say, 'Only
our eyes are dazed; rather we are a

bewitched people.

'

R. 2.

* 17. And We have, indeed, made
mansions ofstars in the heaven and
have adorned it for beholders.

1 8. AndWe have protected it against

every rejected satan.

19. But if any one hears stealthily,

there pursues him a bright flame.

20. And the earth have We spread

out, and set therein firm mountains
and caused everything to grow
therein in proper proportion.

21. And We have made for you
therein means of livelihood, and
also for all those for whom you do
notprovide.

22. And there is not a thing but with

Us are the treasures thereof and We
send it not down except in a known
measure.

23. And We send impregnating

winds, then We send down water

from the clouds, then We give it to

you to drink; and you are not the

onestostoreitup.

24. And verily, it is We Who give

life, and We Who cause death; and it

isWeWho are the sole Inheritor.
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* 17. Verily, in the heavens We have made constellations and adorned them for those who
behold.
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Part 14 AL-HIJR Chapter 15

25. And We do know those who go
ahead among you and We do know
those who lag behind.

26. And surely, it is thy Lord Who
will gather them together. Surely,

He is Wise, All-Knowing.

R. 3.

*27. And, surely, We created man
from dry ringing clay, from black

mud wrought into shape.

*28. And the Jinn We had created

before from the fire ofhot wind.

29. And remember when thy Lord
said to the angels, 'I am about to

create man from dry ringing clay,

from black mud wrought into shape;

30. 'So when I have fashioned him
in perfection and have breathed into

him of My Spirit, fail ye down in

submission to him.

'

3 1

.

So the angels submitted, all of

them together,

32. Except Iblis; he refused to be
among those who submit.

33. God said, 'O Iblis, what is the

matter with thee that thou wouldst

not be among those who submit?

'

34. He answered, 'I am not going to

submit to man whom Thou hast

created from dry ringing clay, from
blackmud wrought into shape.

'

35. God said, 'Then get out hence,

for, surely, thou art rejected.

36. 'And, surely, on thee shall be My
curse till the Day ofJudgment.

'

37. He said, 'My Lord, then grant

me respite till the day when they

shall beraised.'

* .„'J A 'S I-*-
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* 27. And, surely, We createdman from dry ringing clay,fashionedout ofstagnant mud.

* 28.And the JinnWe had created earlierfrom the fire ofblazing winds.
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Chapter 15 AL-HIJR Part 14

38. God said, 'Thou art ofthose that

are granted respite,

39. 'Till the day of the appointed

time.'

40. He answered, 'My Lord, since

Thou hast adjudged me as lost, I will

surely make evil appear beautiful to

them on the earth, and I will surely

lead them all astray,

41. 'Except Thy chosen servants

from among them.

'

42. God said, 'This is apath leading

straighttoMe.

43. 'Surely, thou shalt have no
power over My servants, except

such of the erring ones as choose to

followthee.'

44. And, surely, Hell is the promised
placeforthem all.

45. It has seven gates: and each gate

has aportion ofthem allotted to it.

R. 4.

46. Verily, the righteous will be

placedamid gardens and fountains.

47. 'Enter therein with peace, in

safety.'

* 48. And We shall remove whatever
ofrancour may be in their breasts so

that they will become as brothers

seated on thrones, facing one
another.

49. Fatigue shall not touch them
there, nor shall they ever be ejected

therefrom.

50. Tell My servants that I am surely

the One Most Forgiving, the

Merciful;

5 1

.

And also that My punishment is

the grievous punishment.

52. And tell them about Abraham's
guests.
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* 48. And We shall remove whatever ofrancour may be in their breasts so that they will become
as brothers reclining on couches, facing one another.
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53. When they entered in unto him
and said, 'Peace,' he answered,
' Verily, we feel afraid ofyou.

'

54. They said, 'Fear not, we give

thee glad tidings of a son who shall

be endowed with knowledge.

'

55. He said, 'Do you give me the

glad tidings in spite of the fact that

old age has overtaken me? Of what
then do you give me the glad

tidings?'

*56. They said, 'We have, indeed,

given thee glad tidings in truth; be
not therefore ofthose who despair.

'

57. He said, 'And who can despair

of the mercy of his Lord save those

whogoastray?'

58. He said, 'What now is your
business, O ye messengers?'

59. They said, 'We have been sent

unto a guilty people

60. 'Excepting the family of Lot.

Them we shall save all,

61. 'Except his wife. We surmise

that she shall be of those who
remainbehind.'

R. 5.

62. And when the messengers came
unto the family ofLot,

63. He said, 'Verily, you are a party

ofstrangers.'

64. They said, 'Nay, but we have
come to thee with that about which
they doubted.

65. 'And we have come to thee with

the truth, and surelywe are truthful.

66. 'So go forth with thy family in the

latter part of the night, and follow

thou in their rear. And let none ofyou
look back, and now proceed to where
you are commanded.

'
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* 56. They said, 'We have but given you glad tidings based on truth; be not therefore ofthose
who despair.'
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Chapter 15 AL-HIJR Part 14

67. And We communicated to him
this decree that the root ofthem was
to be cut offby the morning.

68. And the people of the city came
rejoicing.

69. He said, 'These are my guests,

so putme not to shame;

70. 'And fear Allah and disgrace me
not'

71. They said, 'Did we not forbid

thee to entertain all sorts o/people?'

* 72. He said, 'These are my daugh-

ters ifyou must do something.

'

73

.

By thy life, these too in their mad
intoxication are wandering in

distraction

—

74. Then the punishment seized

them at sunrise.

75. We turned it upside down, and
We rained upon them stones ofclay.

76. Surely, in this are Signs for those

who can read signs.

11. And it lies on a road that still

exists.

78. Surely, in this is a Sign for

believers.

79. And the People of the Wood too

were surely wrongdoers.

* 80. So We chastised them also. And
they both lie on a manifest way.

R. 6.

81. And the People of the Hijr also

did treat the Messengers as liars.

82. And We gave them Our Signs,

but they turned away from them.
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* 72. He said, 'My daughters are also standing here. Be mindful ofthis ifyou are bent upon
doinganything.'

* 80. So We chastised them.And they both lie buriedby a prominent highway.
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83

.

And they used to hew out houses

in the mountains, in security.

84. But the punishment seized them
in the morning,

85. And all that they had earned

availed them not.

*86. And We have not created the

heavens and the earth and all that is

between the two but in accordance

with the requirements of wisdom;
and the Hour is sure to come. So turn

away from them in a comely man-
ner.

87. Verily, it is thy Lord Who is the

Great Creator, the All-Knowing.

88. AndWe have, indeed, given thee

the seven oft-repeated verses, and
the Great Qur'an.

*89. Stretch not thy eyes towards

what We have bestowed on some
classes of them to enjoy for a short

time, and grieve not over them; and
lower thy wing of mercy for the

believers.

*90. And say, 'I am, indeed, a plain

Warner.'

*91. Because We have decided to

send down punishment on those

who have formed themselves into

groups against thee;

*92. Who have pronounced the

Qur 'an to be so many lies;

5 &&3iS3 i^lii^iOJj
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* 86. And We have not created the heavens and the earth and that which lies between the two
but with truth; and the Hour is sure to come. So turn awayfrom them, a turning away with
grace.

* 89. Stretch not your eyes with greed towards the transient pleasure We have bestowed
upon some sections from among them, and grieve not over them; and lower your wing of
mercy for the believers.

* 90. And say, 'I am a plain Warner indeed.'

* 9 1 . Like alwaysWe shall send downpunishment upon those who become split into sects,

* 92.Andwho would split the Qur'an into segments.

Note: We prefer to translate the verses (88-92) in the future tense rather than the past because
we consider them to possess a grave warning to Muslims. There is no wonder why the past

tense is used to indicate future, because most ofsuch prophecies as are inevitably bound to be
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Chapter 15 AL-HIJR Part 14

93. So by thy Lord, We will, surely,

questionthemall

94. Concerning that which they

usedtodo.

95. So declare openly that with

which thou art commanded and turn

aside from those who ascribe

partners to God.

96. We will, surely, suffice thee

against those who mock:

97. Who set up another God with

Allah, but soon shall they come to

know.

98. And, indeed, We know that thy

bosom becomes straitened because

ofwhattheysay.

99. But glorify thy Lord praising

Him, and be of those who prostrate

themselves beforeHim.

100. And continue worshipping thy

Lord, till death comes to thee.

« -« „„f „ *<*'\' r-<"\ 1| «fl
Bu>t^frl,a d '* *-» *)^-j,j»>

fUlfilled are expressed in the past tense in the Holy Qur'an. The past is unchangeable.
Prophecies in the past tense empnasise certainty. Thus the translation should run as follows:

"And We have, indeed given thee the seven oft repeated verses and the great
Qur'an. Do not stretch your eyes with greed towards the transient pleasure We have
bestowed upon various groups among them, and grieve not over them; and lower your
wing ofmercy for the believers. And say, I am a plain Warner indeed. Like always, We
shall send down punishment upon those who become split into sects, and who would split

the Qur'an into segments."

This translation becomes evidently more appropriate when we bring into view the

context ofthese verses and discover that the preceding verses begin with a dramatic introduc-

tion ofthe Holy Qur'an as a great Book. So all those who, despite claiming subservience to the

Qur'an, disregard its most central message of unity, and get split into sects and to prove their

own interpretation to be right end up by practically splitting the Qur'an into segments: each
group sticking to some verses interpretmg them to their own advantage as against others who
stick to some other verses interpretmg them to their own advantage. This split is described to

be so sharp and final that there is left no possibility ofcompromise between different warring
factions. This causes people of the same ummah to split into sects and in the same process to

divide the Qur'an into segments.
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viaSi teJItr:

AL-NAHL
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. The decree ofAllah is coming, so

seek ye not to hasten it. Holy is He,

and exalted above all that which
they associate with Him.

*3. He sends down the angels with

revelation by His command on
whomsoever of His servants He
pleases saying, 'Warn people that

there is no God but I, so take Me
alone for your Protector.

'

4. He has created the heavens and
the earth in accordance with the

requirements of wisdom. Exalted is

He above all that they associate with

Him.

5

.

He has created man from a drop of

fluid, but lo! he is an open disputer.

* 6. And the cattle too He has created;

you find in them warmth and other

uses; and some ofthem you eat.

7. And in them there is beauty for

you when you bring them home in

the evening, and when you drive

them forth to pasture in the morning.

8. And they carry your loads to a

land which you could not reach

except with great hardship to

yourselves. Surely, your Lord is

Compassionate, Merciful.

9. And He has created horses and
mules and asses that you may ride

them, and as a source o/beauty. And
He will create what you do not yet

know.

i<3^t)b l>3jN\5 lSjj^JUI (JAa.

rV «r

* 3 . He sends down the angels with revelation by His command on whomsoever ofHis servants

He pleases saying, 'Wampeople that there is no God but I, so fearMe alone.
'

* 6. And the cattle too He has created; you find in them warmth and many other benefits; and
some ofthem you eat.
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Chapter 16 AL-NAHL Part 14

10. And upon Allah rests the show-
ing of the right way, and there are

ways which deviate from the right

course. And ifHe had enforced His

will, He would have guided you all.

•£. )».<''

R. 2.

1 1 . He it is Who sends down water

for you from the clouds; out of it you
have your drink, and there grow
from it trees on which you pasture

your cattle.

* 12. Therewith He grows corn for

you, and the olive and the date-

palm, and the grapes, and all kinds

of fruits. Surely, in that is a Sign for

a people who reflect.

13. And He has pressed into service

for you the night and the day, and the

sun and the moon; and the stars too

have been pressed into service by
His command. Surely, in that are

Signs for a people who make use of

theirreason.

14. And He has pressed into service

the things He has created for you in

the earth, varying in colours. Surely,

in that is a Sign for a people who
take heed.

15. And He it is Who has subjected

to you the sea that you may eat

therefrom fresh flesh, and may take

forth therefrom ornaments which
you wear. And thou seest the ships

ploughing through it, that you may
thereby journey and that you may
seek ofHis bounty and that you may
be grateful.

* 16. And He has placed in the earth

firm mountains lest it quake with
you, and rivers and routes that you
may take the right way.

//y
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* 12. Therewith He grows crops ofall kinds for you, and the olive and the date-palm, and the

grapes, and all sorts offruits. Surely, in that is a Sign for a peoplewho reflect.

* 1 6.And He has placed in the earth firm mountains to sustain you, and rivers and paths so that

you keep to the right path.

Note: Many scholars have translated the phrase an tamida bikum (&fa$i>1) as 'quake' which if

accepted would mean that God is countmg His bounties upon mankind by reminding them
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Part 14 AL-NAHL Chapter 16

17. And, other marks too; by them
and by the stars they follow the right

direction.

1 8. Is He, then, Who creates like one
who creates not? Will you not then

take heed?

19. And if you try to count the

favours of Allah, you will not be
able to number them. Surely, Allah
is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

20. And Allah knows what you
conceal and what you disclose.

21. And those on whom they call

beside Allah create not anything,

but they are themselves created.

22. They are dead, not living; and
they know not when they will be
raised.

R. 3.

23. Your God is One God. And as to

those who believe not in the

Hereafter, their hearts are strangers

to truth, and they are full ofpride.

24. Undoubtedly, Allah knows what
they conceal and what they disclose.

Surely, He loves not the proud.

25. And when it is said to them,

'What thinkye o/ that which your
Lord has sent down?', they say,

'Stories ofthe ancients,'

26

.

That they may bear their burdens

in full on the Day of Resurrection,

and also a portion of the burdens of

I
\* " ^^"^ K -? "^ll <* t 'l'"'

4. •f.'^j5435L^^p»/3^3
that He has created mountains to cause great earthquakes spelling destructions far and wide.
Unfortunately, it has been ignored that the word tamlda (U^) is derived from mada (sli)

which means to provide food. The word mffidah (sts,li) used in the Holy Our'an is from the

same infinitive. with this meaning in view the entire understanding of this verse will be
transformed. It will remind mankind that God has created mountains which are essential for

Eroviding food to all living beings. The water is constantly lifted from lakes, seas and oceans

y evaporation carried by higher altitude to get condensed into thicker particles. The exis-

tence ofmountains is essential for turning the vapour into water again, thus producing wide-
spread rains which are channelled back to earth to create immense food chains. This transla-

tion is the only one which fits into the context and is in perfect agreement with the remaining
part ofthe verse. The correct meaning, therefore, would be: 'He has entrenched mountains
over the earth so that they may provide you with food, and rivers and tracks so that you
maybeguided.'

The relation ofwater and food is obvious. In the history of civilisation it was rivers

which played the most important role in making the mountainous terrains possible and paths
were carved along the courses ofrivers.
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Chapter 16 AL-NAHL Part 14

those whom they lead astray with-

out knowledge. Behold! evil is that

whichtheybear.

R. 4.

27. Those who were before them did

also plan, but Allah came upon their

structure at the very foundations, so

that the roof fell down upon them
from above them; and the punish-

ment came upon them from where
theyknew not.

28. Then on the Day ofResurrection

He will disgrace them and will say,

"Where are My 'partners' for whose
sake you used to oppose the

ProphetsT Those endowed with

knowledge will say, 'This day
disgrace and affliction will surely

fail on the disbelievers,

'

29. Those whom the angels cause to

die while they are wronging their

souls. Then will they offer submis-

sion, saying, 'We used not to do any
evil.' Nay, surely, Allah knows well

what you used to do.

30. So enter the gates of Hell, to

abide therein. Evil indeed is the

abode ofthe proud.

3 1

.

And when it is said to the righ-

teous, 'What thinkye ofthat which
your Lord has revealed?' they say,

'The best.' For those who do good
there is good in this world. And the

home ofthe Hereafter is even better.

Excellent indeed is the abode of the
righteous

—

32. Gardens of Eternity, which they

will enter; through them flow
streams. They will have therein

what they wish for. Thus does Allah
reward the righteous,

33. Those whom the angels cause to

die while they are pure. They say:

'Peace be unto you! Enter Heaven
because ofwhat you used to do.

'

'i' * * A ' (*< s' • L/, {t' f
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Part 14 AL-NAHL Chapter 16

34. What do they wait for except

that the angels should come upon
them or that the decree of thy Lord
should come to pass? So did those

who were before them. Allah did not

wrong them, but they used to wrong
themselves.

35. So the evil result of what they

did befell them, and that which they

used to mock at encompassed them.

R. 5.

36. Those who set up equals to God
say: 'If Allah had so willed, we
should not have worshipped any-

thing beside Him, neitherwe nor our
fathers, nor should we have forbid-

den anything without command
from Him.' So did those who were
before them. But are the Messen-
gers responsible for anything except

the plain delivery ofthe Message?

37. And We did raise among every

people a Messenger, preaching:

'Worship Allah and shun the Evil

One.' Then among them were some
whom Allah guided and among
them were some who became
deserving of ruin. So travel through

the earth, and see what was the end
ofthose who treated the Prophets as

liars!

38. If thou art solicitous of their

guidance, then know that Allah

surely guides not those who lead

others astray. And for such there are

no helpers.

39. And they swear by Allah their

strongest oaths, that Allah will not

raise up those who die. Nay, He will

certainly raise them up—a promise
He has made binding on Himself,

but most people know not.

40. He will raise them up that He
may make clear to them that

wherein they differed, and that those

i*
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Chapter 16 AL-NAHL Part 14

who disbelieved may know that

theywereliars.

*41. Our word to a thing, when We
will it, is only that We say to it,

'Be!',anditis.

R. 6.

42. And as to those who have left

their homes for the sake of Allah

after they had been wronged, We
will surely give them a goodly
abode m this world: and truly the

reward ofthe Hereafter is greater, if

theybutknew

—

43. Those who are steadfast and put

their trust in their Lord.

* 44. And We sent not as Messengers
before thee but men to whom We
sent revelation, so ask those who
possess the Reminder, if you know
not.

*45. We sent Our Messengers with

clear Signs and Scriptures. And We
have sent down to thee the Reminder
that thou mayest explain to mankind
that which has been sent down to

them, and thattheymay reflect.

46. Do, then, those who devise evil

plans feel secure that Allah will not

make them sink into the land, or that

the punishment will not come upon
them from whence they do notknow?

47. Or that He will not seize them in

their going to and fro so that they

shall not be able to frustrate God's

plans?

48. Or that He will not seize them by
a process of gradual destruction?

Your Lord is indeed Compassio-
nate, Merciful.

EK*kV*

<c/i oliiJi \>j& 6ipi tt^lSf
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* 4 1 . See the explanation of&$££ si' (Be ! And it is) at page 59 under 3:48. (Publisher)

* 44. And We sent not as Messengers before thee but men to whom We sent revelation so ask
those who are the custodians ofdivine scriptures, ifyou know not.

*45.We sent them with clear Signs and Scriptures.And We have sent down to you the reminder
that you may explain to mankind that which has been sent down to them, and that they may
reflect.
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Part 14 AL-NAHL Chapter 16

49. Have they not seen that the

shadows of everything which Allah

has created shift from the right and
from the left, prostrating themselves

to Allah, while they are being

humbled?

50. And whatever is in the heavens

and whatever creature is in the earth

submits humbly to Allah, and the

angels too, and they do not behave
proudly.

5 1

.

They fear their Lord above them,

and do what they are commanded.

R. 7.

52. Allah has said, 'Take not for
worship two gods. There is only

One God. So fearMe alone.

'

* 53. And to Him belongs whatsoever

is in the heavens and the earth and to

Him is due obedience for ever. Will

you then fear any other thanAllah?

54. And whatever blessing you
have, it is from Allah. And when
affliction befalls you, it is unto Him
that you cryfor help.

55. Then, when He removes the

affliction from you, behold! a party

among you begins to attribute

equals to their Lord,

56. So that they deny that which We
have bestowed upon them. Well,

enjoy yourselves a little; but soon
will you know.

57. And they set apart for thefalse
deities of which they know nothing
a portion of that which We have
bestowed on them. By Allah, you
shall certainly be called to account
for all that you have forged.

58. And they ascribe daughters to

Allah—Holy is He!—while they

themselves have what they desire.

<">/

' " *U " fW K' &*<'*>
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* 53. And to Him belongs whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth and to Him eternally
belongs the right to determine the path.
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Chapter 16 AL-NAHL Part 14

59. And when to one of them is

conveyed the tidings ofthe birth ofa
female, his face darkens, while he
suppresses his inward grief.

60. He hides himself from the

people because of the bad news he
has had: 'Shall he keep it in spite of
disgrace or bury it in the dust?'

Verily, evil is that which theyjudge.

*61. The state of those who do not

believe in the Hereafter is evil,

while Allah's attribute is sublime

and He is the Mighty, the Wise.

R. 8.

62. And ifAllah were to punish men
for their wrongdoing, He would not

leave thereon a living creature, but

He gives them respite till an
appointed term; and when their term

is come, they cannot remain behind

a single hour, nor can they go ahead

ofit.

63. And they attribute to Allah what
they dislikefor themselves and their

tongues utter the lie that they will

have the best of everything.

Undoubtedly, theirs shall be the Fire,

and therein shall they be abandoned.

64. By Allah, We did send Messen-
gers to the peoples before thee; but

Satan made their works appear
beautiful to them. So he is their

patron this day, and they shall have a

grievous punishment.

65. And We have not sent down to

thee the Book except that thou
mayest explain to them that con-

cerning which they differ, and as a

guidance, and a mercy for a people

who believe.

66. And Allah has sent down water

from the sky, and has quickened

therewith the earth after its death.

A f
'
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* 61 . Those who do not believe in the Hereafter to them applies the worst similitude; while
toAllah belongs that which is the loftiest and He is the Mighty, the Wise.
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Part 14 AL-NAHL Chapter 16

Surely, in that is a Sign for a people

whowouldhear.
R. 9.

67. And surely in the cattle too there

is a lesson for you. We give you to

drink ofwhat is in their bellies, from
betwixt the faeces and the blood,

milk pure and pleasant for those

who drink it.

68. And of the fruits of the date-

palms and the grapes, whence you
obtain intoxicating drink and
wholesome food. Verily, in that is a

Sign for a people who make use of

their reason.

69. And thy Lord has inspired the

bee, saying, 'Make thou houses in

the hills and in the trees and in the

trellises which they build.

* 70. Then eat of every kind o/fruit,

and follow the ways ofthy Lord that

have been made easy for thee.'

There comes forth from their bellies

a drink of varying hues. Therein is

cure for men. Surely, in that is a Sign

for a people who reflect.

* 71 . And Allah creates you, then He
causes you to die; and there are

some among you who are driven to

the worst part of life, with the result

that they know nothing after having
/zfifJknowledge. Surely, Allah is All-

Knowing, Powerful.

R. 10.

72. And Allah has favoured some of

you above others in worldly gifts.

But those more favoured will not

restore any part of their worldly

gifts to thosewhom their right hands

possess, so that they may be equal

sharers in them. Will they then deny
the favour ofAllah?

5 os >»iwO 3JU) ^o—i ^jJLLn. ubi 5
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* 70. 'Then eat ofevery kind offruit, and then pursue submissively the paths prescribed by
yourLord.'

* 7 1 . And Allah createsyou, then He causes you to die; and there are some among youwho reach
the age ofsenility with the result that they lose all knowledge after having gained it.
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73. And Allah has made for you \£\')Y\j&&'\&&A**&fi
mates from among yourselves, and "

**

yy' s «> yi y n " &< <y ^
has made for you, from your mates,

sons and grandsons, and has pro- h .-.;4iM &$ J&S$$ 3 8x1*
vided you with good things. Will i"'

9
,,, //,i JmuMi^

they then believe in vain things and ^Jl* I cj-^Ji^s t) y-$H. ^-9 *-*J^ •

denythefavourofAllah? 0Sj$i3&L£
74. And they worship beside Allah iilU£ V & ^L I u>$£ utf 65>4v. 5
such as have no power to bestow on .'V» • t , Z', x» its "„ *j<

them any gift from the heavens or O?)V 1 5 9^3-UJ I w$ l»JJ *^J

the earth, nor can they ever have g£ ;-lj^.r>i^3 ^."i
1

-

such power.

75. So coin not similitudes for

Allah. Surely, Allah knows and you
knownot.

76. Allah sets forth the parable of a <^ ^£i_SJs \1^ >&£ &ii| 4>£i
slave who is owned, having no

'

power over anything; and afree man

yo

whom We have provided with a fair t \*L%!j 5 1^« AJL3
,
^ii£C&i lt^

provision from Ourself, and he * ' \. ~, **\y y"a. „ • \y
spends thereof secretly and openly. o-i h $h >-*£J l * O j2-»A ^d*
Are they equal? Praise be to Allah! 0u l£jj£ "5 >J>$&l
But most ofthem know not.

77. And Allah sets forth another ^ f^'J^>3&L>Jh\ 4^3
parable oftwo men: one of them is \*$> '" '

-

dumb, having no power over
anything, and he is a burden to his

master; whithersoever he sends

him, he brings no good. Can he be » (^ xjtl U >•• 4 ii>^ V >* <S 5*-*^. <-l^

equaltohimwhoenjoinsjusticeand
x

' " "'---
who is himselfon the straightpath?

R. 11.

78. And to Allah belongs the unseen
5 * ufcjV \ 3 »a» jUL) I 4*il ^4,3

ofthe heavens and the earth; and the • xx . yy •& .. "
1 < 7 . j>
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matter of the Hour is but as the 5 1 £^1 #£A* N
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twinkling of an eye, nay, it is nearer ^ J£ A£ Sli I 1 \ * 4*>sT >*
still. Surely, Allah has power over ' ~ ' ' '

f , Z
all things. 0>d>*

79. And Allah brought you forth )£$]&] y&j vZjJ&^&h])
iLj Jj£^ll^^t;Wfrom the wombs of your mothers

while you knew nothing, and gave ^ y.-^r/A/ ' « < u
you ears and eyes and hearts, that » S >»^* V| i j LSu. N I 3 ^.cL «i»,> •
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* 80. Do they not see the birds held

under subjection in the vault of

heaven? None keeps them back save

Allah. Verily, in that are Signs for a

people who believe.

81. And Allah has made your
homes, a place of rest for you and
has made for you, of the skins of

cattle, abodes which you find light

at the time when you travel and at

the time when you halt; and of their

wool, and their furs, and their hair,

He has suppliedyou with household
goods and articles ofuse for a time.

82. And Allah has made for you, of
that which He has created, things

affording shade; and He has made
for you, in the mountains, places of
shelter; and He has made for you
garments which protect you from
heat, and coats ofmail which protect

you in your wars. Thus does He
complete His favour on you, that

youmay submit to Him.

83. But if they turn away, then thou

art responsible only for the plain

delivery ofthe Message.

*84. They recognize the favour of

Allah, yet they deny it; and most of

them are confirmed disbelievers.
R. 12.

* 85 . And remember the day when We
shall raise up a witness from every

people, then those who disbelieve

shall not be permitted to make
amends, nor shall they be allowed to

solicit God's favour.

86. And when those who did wrong
actually see the punishment, it will

not be made light for them, nor will

they be granted respite.

jutfi && &$\$$£>$
Hc^-J-M
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* 80. Do they not observe the birds held «/o/i' in midheaven? None keeps them held aloft

butAllah.

* 84. They know full well Allah's grace as they see it yet they deny it; and most ofthem are

ingrate.

* 85. And remember the day when We shall raise up a witness from every people, then those
who disbelieve shall not be permitted topleadnor shall their plea be accepted.
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87. And when those who associate

partners with God will see their

associate-gods, they will say, 'Our

Lord, these are our associate-gods

whom we used to call upon instead

ofThee. ' Thereupon, they will retort

on them with the words, 'Surely,

youareliars.'

88. And they will offer submission

to Allah on that day, and all that they

used to forge shall fail them.

89. Asfor those who disbelieve and
turn men away from the way of

Allah, We will add punishment to

their punishment because they acted
corruptly.

90. And remember the day when We
will raise up in every people a

witness against them from amongst
themselves, and We will bring thee

as a witness against these. And We
have sent down to thee the Book to

explain everything, and a guidance,

and a mercy, and glad tidings to

those who submit to God.

R. 13.

* 9 1 . Verily, Allah enjoins justice, and
the doing of good to others; and
giving like kindred; and forbids

indecency, and manifest evil, and
wrongful transgression. He admon-
ished you that you may take heed.

92. And fulfil the covenant ofAllah

when you have made; and break not

the oaths after making them firm,

while you have made Allah your
surety. Certainly, Allah knows what
you do.

93. And be not like unto her who,
after having made it strong, breaks

her yarn into pieces. You make your
oaths a means of deceit between

•L\ ('l '*. \ "l' » JS. " ,»'[<.

d&£*34\')p£\1>$j&\

&k$&&4&ti&i&&
* 91 . Verily, Allah requires you to abide by justice, and to treat with grace, and give like the
giving ofkin to kin; and forbids indecency, and manifest evil, and transgression.
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Part 14 AL-NAHL Chapter 16

you,forfear lest one people become
more powerful than another. Surely,

Allah tries you therewith, and on the

Day of Resurrection He will make
clear to you that wherein you
differed.

94. And if Allah had enforced His
will, He would surely have made
you all one people; but He lets go
astray him who wishes it, and guides

him who wishes it; and you shall

surely be questioned concerning

that which you have been doing.

95. And make not your oaths a

means of deceit between you; or

your foot will slip after it has been
firmly established, and you will

taste evil because you turnedpeople

away from the path of Allah, and
you will have a severe punishment.

96. And barter not the covenant of

Allah for a paltry price. Surely, that

which is with Allah is better for you
ifyouonlyknew.

* 97. That which you have shall pass

away, but that which is with Allah is

lasting. And We will certainly give

those who are steadfast their reward
according to the best oftheir works.

98. Whoso acts righteously, whether
male or female, and is a believer, We
will surely grant him a pure life; and
We will surely bestow on such their

reward according to the best oftheir

works.

99. And when thou recitest the

Qur'an, seekrefuge with Allah from
Satantherejected.

100. Surely, he has no power over

those who believe and who put their

trustin their Lord.
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* 97. That whichyou have shall come to naught and whatever is with Allah will lastforever.
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Chapter 16 AL-NAHL Part 14

101. His power is only over those

who make friends with him and who
setup equals to Him.

R. 14.

1 02. AndwhenWe bring one Sign in

place of another—and Allah knows
best what He reveals—they say,

'Thou art but a fabricator. ' Nay, but

most ofthem know not.

103. Say, 'The Spirit ofholiness has

brought it down from thy Lord with

truth, that He may strengthen those

who believe, and as a guidance and
glad tidings for Muslims.

'

104. And indeed We know that they

say that it is only a man who teaches

him. But the tongue ofhim to whom
they unjustly incline in making this

insinuation is foreign, while this is

Arabic tongue, plain and clear.

1 05

.

Asfor those who do not believe

in the Signs of Allah, surely, Allah

will not guide them, and they shall

have a grievous punishment.

106. It is only those who believe not

in the Signs of Allah, that forge

falsehood, and they it is who are the

liars.

* 107. Whoso disbelieves in Allah

after he has believed—save him
who is forced thereto while his heart

finds peace in the faith—but such as

open their breasts to disbelief, on
them is Allah's wrath; and they shall

have a severe punishment.

108. That is because they have
preferred the present life to the

Hereafter, and because Allah guides

not the disbelieving people.

&# to uriJHi &'> '*2U J*
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* 107. Whoever disbelieves in Allah after having believed except the one who is coerced
beyond the limit ofhis tolerance while his heart remains firm in faith. But those whose
hearts are content with rejection, upon them will fail the wrath of Allah and for them
shall be a great chastisement.
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Part 14 AL-NAHL Chapter 16

109. It is they on whose hearts and \^ «-j*. £*£ /oJjJl tSLsJjl
ears and eyes Allah has set a seal. j'

r ^„J7T „''Z ^ « T{2
And it is theywho are the heedless. 2 ^^-£i^. 1 .5 ^-5^-*" 5 ^££9-"

110. Undoubtedly, it is they who J^ g^A^I J >i ^*l -*5 ^-V
will be the losersin the Hereafter.
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111. Then, surely, thy Lord—to
$yt,\¥>£&*A'A,&S>i>).j&

those who fled their homes after ,~^ ^ «j s c
'" p. '. *\*

they had been persecuted and then »
liS^3 'j

1 3 *-*> £»>»$
' v-*»^

struggled hard in the cause ofAllah
and remained steadfast

—

aye,

surely, after that thy Lord is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

R. 15.

112. On the day when every soul ^ j^C^j uJu $} &\3 2iS.
will come pleading for itself, and —»,»*.>..,- .«
every soul will be fully recom- c'< l o.r 12 u^ll J-feci »5 3 y «.it'i

pensed for what it did, and they will i—i^«^<i"»w/«« -» -»

notbewronged. i—iv^ - -*»-*• •?

*113.AndAllahsetsforth/brjo«the cJC& 1L$.>5 5&Z Su>\ 4*5-^*3
parable of a city which enjoyed c*l* p'.Ttf 3 ?*.*'!•&" 3< '

security and peace; its provisions ^-i>^ *4-*Jh» ^ '- «, oJ*> » a-i-al

came to it in plenty from every £/"£&& O&J» J^ <2>-S. I >, *j
quarter; but it denied the favours of ^ r

•,
* „ „ /^ ^ _, ^

Allah, so Allah made it taste hunger cP I4i ^» l U-3 1 & li £-U I ^*5 L

and fear w/z/c/z clothed it like a |"'f^ fci, v_3""mi i piiJl
garment because of what they used " * "*** **

'

todo. Hc)jj«-*-w«aj

114. And indeed there has come to JoJ&l2 <j£-£5 J*LZ*\jL.
%**

)

them a Messenger from among „ f /\ * „»
_, ^ .,**", ^s .,.,

themselves, but they treated him as a *-*W 1 »*1
!
>o-a» i^&li 5 v. »Ai

liar, so punishment overtook them B&^^JU»
while they were wrongdoers

.

115. So eat of the lawful a«Jgood Jt"*hQ ' -

ft.u )jJr& jjC^'V-^ia
things which Allah has provided for ,'*, ^ ., ,, „ „^.» ^ «s

you; and be grateful for the bounty £&£» <2>i^ ^'-"^j,
'3>AAl 5

ofAllah, if it is Him you worship. g£ * ^** £^

* 113. And Allah sets forth the parable of a township which enjoyed security and peace; its

provisions came to it in plenty from every quarter; but it denied the favours ofAllah, so Allah
made its dwellers taste a life wrapped in hunger and fear as a consequence ofwhat they

used todo.
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Chapter 16 AL-NAHL Part 14

* 1 16. He has made unlawful for you
only that which dies of itself and
blood and the flesh ofswine and that

on which the name ofany other than

Allah has been invoked. But he who
is driven by necessity, being neither

disobedient nor exceeding the limit,

then surely, Allah is Most For-

giving, Merciful.

117. And say not—because of the

falsehood which your tongues
utter
—

'This is lawful, and this is

unlawful,' so as to forge a lie against

Allah. Surely, those who forge a lie

againstAllah do notprosper.

* 1 1 8. Itis a briefenjoyment, and then

they shall have a grievous punish-

ment.

1 1 9.And to those also who are Jews,

We forbade before this all that We
have related to thee. And We
wronged them not, but they used to

wrong themselves.

1 20. Then surely, thy Lord—to those

who do evil in ignorance and repent

thereafter and make amends

—

aye,

surely, after that thy Lord is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

R. 16.

* 1 2 1 . Abraham was indeed a paragon
of virtue, obedient to Allah, ever

inclined to Him, and he was not of
those who set up equals to God;

(-„ f t . f> * 7 "f si "f
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* 1 1 6. He has only made unlawful for you to partake of the flesh ofsuch animals as have died
a natural death and ofblood and the flesh of swine and that on which the name of any other

than Allah has been invoked. But who is driven by extreme compulsion without relish or
intent to transgress, then surely, Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

* 1 1 8 . After a small gain, for them there is a grievous punishment.

* 121 . Abraham was a nation unto himself, always obedient to Allah, toHim ever inclined;

certainly not belonging to the idolaters.'

Note: Abraham was a nation unto himselfmeans that he had the seed and the potential of a
great nation promised unto him.
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Part 14 AL-NAHL Chapter 16

* 122. Grateful for His favours; He
chose him and guided him to a

straightpath.

123. And We bestowed on him good
in this world, and in the Hereafter he

will surely be among the righteous.

124. And now We have revealed to

thee, saying, 'Follow the way of
Abraham who was ever inclined to

Godand was not ofthose who set up
equals to Him.

'

* 125. The punishmentfor profbning
the Sabbath was imposed only on
those who had differed about it, and
thy Lord will surely judge between
them on the day of Resurrection

about that in which they differed.

126. Call unto the way of thy Lord
with wisdom and goodly exhorta-

tion, and argue with them in a way
that is best. Surely, thy Lord knows
best who has strayed from His way;
and He knows those who are rightly

guided.

127. And ifyou desire to punish the

oppressors, then punish them to the

extent to which you have been
wronged; but if you show patience,

then, surely, that is best for those

whoarepatient.

128. And endure thou with patience;

and verily, thy patience is possible

only with the help of Allah. And
grieve not for them, nor feel dis-

tressedbecause oftheirplots.

129. Verily, Allah is with those who
are righteous and thosewho do good.
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* 1 22. Ever grateful for His favours; He chose him and guided him to a straight path.

* 125. The punishment for profaning the Sabbath was imposed upon those who differed

regarding him, Abraham and his religion, and your Lord will surely judge between them
on the Day ofResurrection about that in which they differed.

Note: The context is clear. Nothing butAbraham and his unshakable devotion and dedication

to the Oneness ofGod is being discussed. Hence the reference has to be to Abraham and the

differences the Israelites had among themselves regarding his true faith and conduct. Many
among them had fallen prey to different forms of idolatry and it is quite likely that to justify

their practices they might have attributed them also to Abraham. The Sabbath in this context

appears to be not only a day ofrest but also a day ofpurification and penance.
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Chapter 17 Part 15

wfefrUdasa^
BANI ISRA'IL

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah,

Gracious, the Merciful.

the

2*2. Glory be to Him Who carried His
t servant by night from the Sacred
*• Mosque to the Distant Mosque, the

environs ofwhich We have blessed,

that We might show him some of

Our Signs. Surely, He alone is the

Hearing, the Seeing.

3. And We gave Moses the Book,
and We made it a guidance for the

children of Israel, saying, 'Take no
guardian beside Me,

4. 'O ye the progeny ofthose whom
We carried in the Ark with Noah.'

He was indeed a grateful servant.

5. And We revealed to the children

of Israel in the Book, saying, 'You
will surely do mischief in the land

twice, and you will surely become
excessively overbearing.

'

* 6. So when the time for the first of
the two warnings came, We sent

against you some servants of Ours
possessed of great might in war, and
they penetrated the innermostparts
ofyour houses, and it was a warning
that was bound to be carried out.

7. ThenWe gave you back the power
against them, and aided you with

wealth and children, and made you
larger in numbers.

*8. Now, ifyou do well, you will do
well for your own souls; and ifyou

do evil, it will only go against them.

U»-», 2
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*2. Glory be to Him Who took His servant along by night from the Sacred Mosque to the

Distant Mosque, the environs ofwhich We have blessed, that We might show him some ofOur
Signs.

* 6. So when the time for the first ofthe two warnings came to befulfilled, We sent against you
some servants of Ours possessed of great might in war who penetrated deep into your
houses, and it was a warning that was bound to be carried out.

* 8. Ifyou conduct yourselves well, you will do the advantage to your own souls; and ifyou
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Part 15 BANI ISRA'IL Chapter 17

So when the time for the latter

warning came, We raised a people
againstyou to cover your faces with

grief, and to enter the Mosque as

they entered it the first time, and to

destroy all that they conquered with

utter destruction.

9. It may be that your Lord will now
have mercy on you; but ifyou return

to your previous state, We too will

return, and We have made Hell a

prison for the disbelievers.

10. Surely, this Qur'an guides to

what is most right; and gives to the

believers who do good deeds the

glad tidings that they shall have a

greatreward.

1 1

.

And that for those who do not

believe in what is to come later We
have prepared a grievous punish-

ment.

R. 2.

* 12. And man asks for evil as he
should ask for good; and man is

hasty.

* 1 3 . AndWe have made the night and
the day two Signs, and the Sign of

night We have made dark, and the

Sign of day We have made sight-

giving, that you may seek bounty
front your Lord, and that you may
know the computation of years and
the science of reckoning. And
everything We have explained with

a detailed explanation.

* 14. And every man's works have We
fastened to his neck, and on the Day
of Resurrection We shall bring out

mi*« "-i •^\\'*<*(<'\-""Z {<*>'%

k—* ^

iJsjS, \zJg*^L4\y£ tJfifl*5

misconduct, you will do it to your disadvantage. So when the promised hour of the latter

days comes they should bring you to disgrace, and enter the Mosque the way they
entered therein the first time and destroy utterly everything they conquered.

* 1 2. And man begs for evil as though he were begging for good; andman is hasty.

* 13. And We have made the night and the day two Signs, and We erased the Sign of night
replacing it with day and the Sign of day We have made alight, that you may seek bounty
from your Lord, and that you may know the computation ofyears and the science o/reckon-
ing.

* 14. And every man's record of deeds have we fastened to his neck, and on the Day of
Resurrection We shall bring out for him a book which he will find wide open.
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Chapter 17 BANI ISRA'IL Part 15

for him a book which he will find

wide open.

1 5

.

'Read thy book. Sufficient is thy

own soul this day as reckoner

againstthee.'

16. He who follows the right way
follows it only for the good o/his

own soul: and he who goes astray,

goes astray only to his own loss. And
no bearer of burden shall bear the

burden of another. We never punish
until We have sent a Messenger.

* 1 7. And whenWe intend to destroy a

township, We address Our com-
mandment to its rebellious people,

but they transgress therein; so the

sentence of punishment becomes
due against it, andWe destroy it with
utter destruction.

18. How many generations have We
destroyed after Noah! And thy Lord
suffices as the Knower and Seer of

the sins ofHis servants.

19. Whoso desires the present life,

We hasten for him therein what We
will—for such ofthem as We please;

then have We appointed Hell for

him; he shall burn therein, con-

demned anJrejected.

20. And whoso desires the Hereafter

and strives for it as it should be
striven for, and he is a believer

—

these are the ones whose striving

shall find favour with God.

21. To all We render aid—both to

these and those—a gift from thy

Lord. And the gift ofthy Lord is not

restricted.

22. Behold, how We have exalted

some of them over others in the

present life; and surely, the

Hereafter shall be greater in degrees

ofrankand greater in excellence.

aOa„ -.fi* -iitiAi t^'f'-Lt

* 1 7.And when We intend to destroy a township, We permit the affluent among them to do as
they please. So they indulge in all manners of sin therein, till the decree is justified to

befall it. ThenWe destroy it utterly.
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Part 15 BANI ISRA'IL Chapter 17

23. Set not up with Allah another

God lest thou sit down disgraced

and fbrsaken.
R. 3.

24. Thy Lord has commanded,
"Worship none but Him, and show

*kindness to parents. If one of them
or both of them attain old age with

thee, never say unto them any word
expressive of disgust nor reproach

them, but address them with excel-

lent speech.

25. "And lower to them the wing of

humility out oftendemess. And say,

'My Lord, have mercy on them even

as they nourished me in my child-

hood.'"

26. Your Lord knows best what is in

your minds; ifyou are righteous, then

surely, He is Most Forgiving to those

who turn toHim again and again.

27. And give thou to the kinsman his

due, and to the poor and the way-
farer, and squander not thy wealth

extravagantly.

28. Verily, the extravagant are

brothers of satans, and Satan is

ungrateful to his Lord.

29. And if thou hast to turn away
from them while seeking thy Lord's

mercy for which thou hopest, even

then speak to them a gentle word.

* 30. And keep not thy hand chained

to thy neck, nor stretch it out an

entire stretching, lest thou sit down
blamed or exhausted.

31. Surely, thy Lord enlarges His

provision for whom He pleases, and
straitens it for whom He pleases.

Verily, He knows and sees His

servants full well.

ui£ S& &i <&\ V dzg-f
r
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*24. If one of them or both of them attain old age with thee, never say unto them any word
expressive ofdisgust nor reproach them, but address them with kind words.

* 30. And keep not your hand chained to your neck in utter stinginess nor extend it in extrava-
gance to the full; oryou will end up roundly condemned «warendered ineffectual.
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Chapter 17 BANI ISRA'IL Part 15

R. 4.

32. Kill not your children for fear of

poverty. It is We Who provide for

them and for you. Surely, the killing

ofthem is a great sin.

33. And come not near unto adul-

tery; surely, it is a foul thing and an
evil way.

34. And kill not the soul which
Allah has forbidden save for just

cause. And whoso is killed wrong-
fully, We have surely given his heir

authority to demand retaliation,

but let him not exceed the pre-
scribed bounds in slaying; for

therein he is helped by law.

35. And come not near the property

of the orphan, except in the best

way, until he attains his maturity,

and fulfil the covenant; for the

covenant shall be questioned about.

36. And give full measure when you
measure, and weigh with a right

balance; that is best and most
commendable in the end.

37. And follow not that of which
thou hast no knowledge. Verily, the

ear and the eye and the heart—all

these shall be called to account.

38. And walk not in the earth

haughtily, for thou canst not rend the
earth, nor canst thou reach the

mountains in height.

39. The evil of all these is hateful in

the sight ofthy Lord.

40. This is part of that wisdom
which thy Lord has revealed to thee.

And set not up with Allah any other

God, lest thou be cast into Hell,

condemned andrejected.

41. Has, then, your Lord honoured
you with sons, and taken for

Himself females from among the

angles? Surely, you say a grievous
saying.
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Part 15 BANI ISRA'IL Chapter 17

R. 5.

42. We have explained the truth in

this Qur'an in the various ways that

they may be admonished, but it only

increases them in aversion.

43. Say, had there been other gods
with Him, as they say, then they

(idolaters) would have surely

sought out a way to the Owner ofthe
Throne.

44. Holy is He, and exalted far

above that which they say.

45. The seven heavens and the earth

and those that are therein extol His

glory; and there is not a thing but

glorifies Him with His praise; but

you understand not their glorifica-

tion. Verily, He is Forbearing, Most
Forgiving.

46. And when thou recitest the

Qur'an, We put between thee and
those who believe not in the

Hereafter a hidden veil;

* 47. And We put coverings over their

hearts lest they should understand it,

and in their ears a deafness. And
when thou makest mention in the

Qur'an of thy Lord alone, they turn

their backs in aversion.

48. We know best what they listen

for, when they listen to thee, and
when they confer in private, when
the wrongdoers say, 'You follow

none but a man who is a victim of

deception.'

49. See, how they coin similitudes

for thee, and have thus gone astray

so that they cannot find a way.

50. And they say, 'When we shall

have become bones and broken
particles, shall we be really raised

up as anew creation?'

01j&YfriU't&W&Ul
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* 47. And upon their hearts We have drawn covers so that they do not understand it and
inflicted their ears with deafness.
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Chapter 17 BANI ISRA'IL Part 15

5 1

.

Say, 'Be ye stones or iron,

52. 'Or created matter of any kind

which appears hardest in your
minds, even then shallyou be raised

up.' Then will they ask, 'Who shall

restore us to life?' Say, 'He Who
created you the first time. ' They will

then shake their heads at thee and
say, 'When will it be?' Say, 'Maybe
it is nigh,

53. 'It will be on the day when He
will call you; then will you respond
praising Him and you will think that

you have tarried but a little while.

'

R. 6.

54. And say to My servants that they

should speak that which is best.

Surely, Satan stirs up discord among
them. Surely, Satan is an open
enemytoman.
55. Your Lord knows you best. If

He please, He will have mercy on
you; or ifHe please, He will punish

you. AndWe have not sent thee to be
a keeper over them.

* 56. And thy Lord knows best those

that are in the heavens and the earth.

And We exalted some of the

Prophets over the others, and to

DavidWe gave a Book.

57. Say, 'Call on those whom you
think to be gods beside Him; then

you will know that they have no
power to remove affliction from you
ortoavert/Y.

58. Those whom they call on
themselves seek nearness to their

Lord

—

even those of them who are

nearest—and hope for His mercy,

and fear His punishment. Surely, the

punishment ofthy Lord is a thing to

be feared.

.*«*
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* 56. And thy Lord knows best those that are in the heavens and the earth. And We exalted some
ofthe Prophets over the others and to DavidWe gave the Zabur.

Note: 'ZaZwr'meansthePsalms.
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Part 15 BANI ISRA'IL Chapter 17

59. There is not a township but We
shall destroy it before the Day of

Resurrection, or punish it with a

severe punishment. That is written

downintheBook.

60. And nothing could hinder Us
from sending Signs, except that the

former people rejected them, but

this is no hindrance. And We gave
Thamud the she-camel as a clear

Sign, but they unjustly rejected it.

AndWe send not Signs but to warn.

61. And remember the time when
We said to thee: 'Surely, thy Lord
has encompassed the people.' And
We made not the vision which We
showed thee but as a trial for men, as

also the tree cursed in the Qur'an.

And We warn them, but it only

increases them in great transgres-

sion.

R. 7.

62. And remember the time when
We said to the angles, 'Submit to

Adam,' and they all submitted,

except Iblis. He said, 'Shall I submit

to one whom Thou hast created of

clay?'

63. And he said, 'What thinkest

Thou? Can this whom Thou hast

honoured above me be my superiori

IfThou wilt grant me respite till the

Day of Resurrection, I will most
surely bring his descendants under
my sway except a few.

'

64. He said, 'Begone! and whoso
shall follow thee from among them,

Hell shall surely be the recompense
ofyou all— an ample recompense.

65. 'And entice whomsoever of

them thou canst, with thy voice, and
urge against them thy horsemen and
thy footmen and be their partner in

wealth, and children, and make
promises to them.' And Satan

promises them naught but deceit.

J s * . ,
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66. As to My servants, thou shalt

certainly have no power over them,

and sufficient is thy Lord as a

Guardian.

67. Your Lord is He Who drives for

you the ships in the sea, that you
may seek of His bounty. Surely, He
is merciful toward you.

68. And when harm touches you on
the sea, all those whom you call

upon, except Him, become lost to

you. But when He brings you safe to

land, you turn aside; and man is very

ungrateful.

69. Do you then feel secure that He
will not cause you to sink in the side

of the land or send against you a

violent sandstorm and then you will

findno guardian foryourselves?

70. Or, do you feel secure that He
will not send you back therein a

second time, and then send against

you as a storm-blast, and drown you
because of your disbelief? You will

then find therein no helper for

yourselves against Us.

7 1

.

Indeed, We have honoured the

children ofAdam, and carried them
by land and sea, and given them of

good things and exalted them far

above many ofthosewhomWe have
created.

R. 8.

72. Remember the day when We
shall summon every people with

their Leader. Then whoso shall be
given his book in his right hand

—

such will read their book, and they

will not be wronged a whit.

73. But whoso is blind in this world
will be blind in the Hereafter, and
even more astray from the way.

74. And they had well-nigh caused
thee severest affliction on account

of what We have revealed to thee,

&iy\ & ilois jk& J-jo
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that thou mightest invent against Us
something other than that; and then

they would have certainly taken

thee for a special friend.

75. And ifWe had not strengthened

thee with the Qur'dn, thou mightest

have inclined to them a little.

76. In that case We would have
made thee taste similar afflictions of

life and similar afflictions of death,

and then thou wouldst not have
found for thyself any helper against

Us.

77. And indeed they are near to

unsettling thee from the land that they

might expel thee therefrom; but in

that case they themselves would not

have stayed after thee save a little.

78. This has been Our way with Our
Messengers whom We sent before

thee; and thou wilt not find any
change in Our way.

R. 9.

79. Observe Prayer at the declining

and paling of the sun on to the

darkness of the night, and the

recitation ofthe Qur
,

dn in Prayer at

dawn. Verily, the recitation of the

Qur'arcatdawn is specially accept-

able to God.

80. And wake up for it (the Qur'an)

in the latter part of the night as a

supererogatory service for thee. It

may be that thy Lord will raise thee

to an exalted station.

81. And say, 'O my Lord, make my
entry a good entry and then make
me come forth with a good forth-

coming. And grant me from Thyself

ahelpingpower.'

82. And say, 'Truth has come and
falsehood has vanished away.
Falsehood does indeed vanish away
fast.'
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83. And We are gradually revealing

ofthe Qur 'an that which is a healing

and a mercy to the believers; but it

only adds to the loss of the wrong-
doers.

84. And when We bestow favour on
nian, he turns away and goes aside;

and when evil touches him, he gives

himselfup to despair.

85. Say, 'Everyone acts accordingto

his own way, and your Lord knows
full well who is best guided.

'

R. 10.

86. And they ask thee concerning

the soul. Say, 'The soul is by the

command of my Lord; and of the

knowledge thereof you have been
givenbutalittle.'

87. And if We pleased, We could

certainly take away that which We
have revealed to thee and then thou

wouldst find in the matter no
guardian for thee against Us,

88. Except mercy from thy Lord.

Surely, His grace towards thee is

great.

89. Say, Tf mankind and the Jinn

gathered together to produce the

like of this Qur'an, they could not

produce the like thereof, even
though they should help one
another.'

90. And surely, We have set forth for

mankind in various ways all kinds

of similitudes in this Qur'an, but

most men would reject everything

but disbelief.

91. And they say, 'We will never

believe thee until thou cause a

spring to gush forth for us from the

earth;

92. 'Or thou have a garden of date-

palms and vines, and cause streams

to gush forth in the midst thereof in

_..abundancei
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93. 'Or thou cause the heaven to fail

upon us in pieces, as thou hast

claimed, or thou bring Allah and the

angels before us face to face;

94. 'Or thou have a house ofgold or

thou ascend up into heaven; and we
will not believe in thy ascension

until thou send down to us a book
that we can read.' Say, 'Holy is my
Lord! I ani not but a nian sent as a
Messenger.'

R. 11.

95. And nothing has prevented men
from believing when the guidance

came to them save that they said,

'Has Allah sent a nian as a
Messenger?'

96. Say, 'Had there been in the earth

angels walking about in peace and
quiet, We should have certainly sent

down to them from heaven an angel

as a Messenger.'

97. Say, 'Sufficient is Allah for a

Witness between me and you;

surely, He knows and sees His
servantsfullwell.'

98. And he whom Allah guides, is

the only one rightly guided; but as

for those whom He allows to

perish, thou wilt fmd for them no
helpers beside Him. And on the Day
of Resurrection We shall gather

them togther on their faces, blind,

dumb and deaf Their abode will be
Hell; every time it abates, We shall

increase for them the flame.

99. That is their recompense,
because they rejected Our Signs and
said, 'What! when we are reduced to

bones and broken particles, shall we
really be raised up as a new cre-

ation?'

100. Have they not seen that Allah

Who created the heavens and the

earth has the power to create the like
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of them? And He has appointed for $£.' )j£ J££. j JL&U, &J*5
them a term; there is no doubt about

J!
' , n _,

i •^ . * f\
it. But the wrongdoers would reject n «Jj-^H^ 1 ^b i *L^ t-*i>> }

everything but disbelief. 0I;3A&»

101. Say, 'Evenifyoupossessedthe 2-*a.j c^-l^^^iO-S^ijt^J Ji
treasures of the mercy of my Lord,

you would surely hold them back
for fear of spending, for man is gij^SttjCiJ^Yl £15^ £
niggardly.' "

R. 12.

1 02. And of a truth We gave Moses iL-i I ,- ."
I ^ $-i 2j£ I i-2J j

nine manifest Signs. So ask then the ,* < ^ -~ ?^ i ' --

'

childrenof Israel. Whenhecameto >i J*V>-SJ, <#* J-J^ *§•*£

them, Pharaoh said to him, 'I do &1jffiil|l i^'A ^J^j- * ? Ll
think thee, O Moses, to be a victim " '

-,*.> - « > 1

ofdeception.' ^
EHj**£-u»W

103. He said, Thou knowest well Yj_ ^|I Jffi J1-^c \J>'tffo
that none has sent down these Signs

but the Lord of the heavens and the <^l5»>jLfi?u53V1^ s^J '^ J

earth as so ma«y evidences; and I 0l^iJL±4c)v-£ >i-l i^lt-^'V
certainly think thee, O Pharaoh, to

bearuined man.'

104. So he resolved to remove them u^jS* &-S £&\a&± &T > l j lj
from the land; but We drowned him » # + r'** .^ »:...»<<

and those who were with him, all B^fr» * uS aHg^uj^L»

together.

* 105. And after him We said to the Jj^ I^-A
J,
C^ii » i-*? c>5 di*

3

children of Israel, 'Dwell ye in the L? > »««i"i 'l' '• '<j '*S*
land; and when the time of the fc>^Y »>- J *M>Iju*j *'!»**-»

promise of the latter days comes, @CLjiJ>5^* uJL.
We shall bring you together out of
variouspeoples.

'

106. And in truth have We sent it Gi^Jpj^^^S^^ 1!*
down and with truth has it -* ^ «« *'•» *j * «i' - -'••f

descended. And We have sent thee B'>*P 3
'
>£*-• Vj^sUU 5« ^

only as a bearer of good tidings and
a Warner.

*107. And the Qur'an We have ^-llli j£ i"\)&l4uS'&&\£i
revealed in pieces that thou mayest
read it to mankind at intervals, and
We have sent it down piecemeal.

* 1 05 .And after him We said to the children ofIsrael, 'Dwell you in the land; and when the time

ofthe promise ofthe latter days comes, We shall bringyou together once agahi.

* 1 07. AndWe divided the Qur'an into parts that you may read it to mankind at intervals, and
We have sent it down gradually

.
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108. Say, "Whether you believe ^^JlS^lji^Wf^ljSJ Ji
therein or believe not, those to

'

whom knowledge has been given

before it, do fail down prostrate on A,«J^ ^g£^5 A

5uj £+*&
theirfaceswhenitisrecitedtothem, " " * - -

109. "And say, 'Holy is our Lord. i^&fcb&'&A^L, &'£'££>
Surely, the promise of our Lord is * * .» " ^-r< <*

boundtobefulfilled.'" 0V$»AJU£>

110. They fail down on their faces 5 5^fe (gfSV&A £3>£* 3

s J
weeping, and it increases humility ^?y^ ,-».-», ^> j> , . „

in them. BU>—^* >-* ^t

* 1 1 1 . Say, 'Call upon Allah or call k %\z* 1 1 |^£| 5f si>i t^* i I t^i
upon Rahman; /3y whichever name , ^„ w *?,*-: f **\-S&'
you call ///m, His are the most *cA-*-t)l ^U-i'ill «*-L» t^eiJ uul
beautiful names. ' And utter not thy r_^ ^j^^ .11^.^, j|^iTX
prayeraloud, nor utter itfoolow,but * " * /'i „*

__,
.'„ .»

seek a way between. 0"5^jr fc£i*> u>*-4 5** '>

112. And say, 'Ali praise belongs to l-j?. j. >-J cf >J ' «*Jy, i-i-43 ! <J^ 3

Allah Who has taken unto Himself » T . <?
" • S ^ ^ a -^ ^ <*

no son, and Who has no partner in »$IUM<4^^ <^&±*Z+> 3
'
*J J

/fa Kingdom, nor has He anyone to 5^5_fe» 5 J 3L) I &i h& <U tJZ$j>3

i

help /f/m on account of weakness.' '"
* <*** * - £

And extol His glory with all glorifi- 0O*^J j&

cation.

* 1 1 1 . Say, 'Call Allah or call Rahman; by whichever name you pray to Him, His are the

most beautiful names.' and utter not thy prayer aloud, nor utter it too low, but seek a way
between.

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s <->a cT!329!~i>'^ <>*
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\k3&. ig\U*.

AL-KAHF
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the ELa£ - >' 'o-^A > J
I^^

Gracious, the Merciful.
""

- », - y< •.i' ^r."
1

?, .*. >> .-ir* 2. Ali praise belongs to Allah Who
g^ J^ Jjjf £pi J^ j ?^'

has sent down the Book to His **&r* * <\ \1'^ ,<- „A. i

servant and has not put therein any H"-**- *£ ^-* 'J-»*»* -*-* 5 '-» 1 tr->

crookedness.

3

.

/fe te «ade /r a guardian, that it 4j £j £*! a-J £-3 Li L}j $142.&?
may give warning of a grievous ^ ,» „ ^ » * -» "j-t^"^^
chastisement from Him, and that it OyU~> u**-1

' «*~9S*J l >£+* *

may give the believers who do good [r]ljuL£. |£4.1j4Jc>? Z'^j-^ >

deeds the glad tidings that they shall

have a good reward,

4. Wherein they shall abide for ever; [7] I

'

4T*U3*4
5. And that it may warn those who [?]\&%2?b\iJ&\\JlS^jJlJ^I
say, ' Allah has taken unto Himselfa

""

son.

6. No knowledge have they thereof, kJL^X> ^,^3 .£^5 c>3 f-j >£) t£

nor/zaJtheirfathers. Grievous is the „
'''

",,sr » j^:^t^," s.**"?
word that comes from their mouths. b>£$l 3-* u^T?.*-^^> LSJ>*-'

They speak naught but a lie. Q](j xfe Y I £ $J ySfc>J,

7. So haply thou wilt grieve thyself d,^ ^.ill j? .*! < Sl l ^-fe^jtlS
todeath for sorrowafterthemifthey '

* ^ „» < i

"
/ - i

believenotinthisdiscourse. IZIuLSI i^J^aJI I J^^-^l^i-j.^ySJ

8. Verily, We have made all that is on (jj t&j£ ^3^1 j£ tS 1S13L d l

the earth as an ornament for it, that "'W^ j- ., »7 -»£f » ».,{ „-'i

We may try them as to which of E^U* u>*-a>lfY: , >-4»>W
them is best in conduct.

z. -
9. And We shall make all that is i j ?- .^ HfcV f_5 &ij£& U

J. 5

thereonabarrensoil.
"' "

"r*-,i?j> .»

10. Dost thou think that the People 3 , ;,ffi i t^J^I &f Jul^al JbT

ofthe Cave and the Inscription were •*

r „., r,, ,
• ' &" *&\

a wonder among Our Signs? Bu^U-^'^'pP "^>JI

* 2. All praise belongs to Allah Who has sent down the Book to His servant and He employed
no crookedness in his or in its making.
Note: The pronoun hu (s) in lahu (ij ) eaually applies to the servant ofAllah—the recipient of
the Book—and the Book itself. Hence it cannot be translated into English using a pronoun
simultaneously applicable to both. Ifone translates this as 'God has not placed any crooked-
ness in it,' it will exclude the Holy Prophet (may peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him)
from this promise ofpurity. Ifone translates it as, 'He has not placed any crookedness in him,'
then the Book is left out ofthis sanctity. To resolve this problem we have translated the verse in

a different style keeping absolutely loyal to the spirit rather than overemphasising the letter.
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11. When the young men betook

themselves for refuge to the Cave
and said, 'Our Lord, bestow on us

mercy from Thyself, and provide for

us right guidance in our affair.

'

* 12. So We sealed up their ears in the

Cave for a number ofyears.

1 3

.

Then We raised them up that We
mightknow which ofthe two parties

would better reckon the time that

theyhadtarried.
R. 2.

14. We will relate to thee their story

with truth: They were young men
who believed in their Lord, and We
increased them in guidance.

15. And We strengthened their

hearts, when they stood up and said,

'Our Lord is the Lord ofthe heavens
and the earth. Never shall we call

upon any god beside Him; ifwe did,

we should indeed have uttered an
enormity.

16. 'These, our people, have taken

for worship other gods beside Him.
Wherefore do they not bring a clear

authority for them? And who is

more unjust than he who invents a

lie concerningAllah?

17. 'And now when you have
withdrawn from them and from that

which they worship beside Allah,

then seek refuge in the Cave; your
Lord will unfold for you His mercy
and will provide for you comfort in

th is affair ofyours.'

* 18. And thou couldst see the sun, as

it rose, move away from their Cave
on the right, and when it set, turn

away from them on the left; and they
were in the spacious hollow thereof.

£*$S te liUji \&0 J?£

* ^ l^ft ^ a 'f * <* ^ 'i * •

EjCfpVjLi

'u «*

* 12. So We prevented them from hearing in the Cave J/re «ews o/7/re outside world for a
few years.

* 1 8. And you could see the sun, as it rose, move away from their Cave on the right, and when it

set, move across them to the left, and they were in the specious hollow thereof. This is among
the Signs ofAllah. He whom Allah guides is rightly guided; but he whom He adjudges astray,

for him you will find no helper or guide.
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This is among the Signs ofAllah. He
whom Allah guides is rightly

guided; but he whom He adjudges

astray, for him thou wilt find no
helperorguide.

R. 3.

19. Thou mightest deem them
awake, whilst they are asleep; and
We shall cause them to turn over to

the right and to the left, their dog
stretching out his forelegs on the

threshold. Ifthou hadst had a look at

them, thou wouldst surely have
turned away from them in fright,

and wouldst surely have been filled

with awe ofthem.

20. And so We raised them up that

they might question one another.

One of them said, 'How long have
you tarried?' They said, 'We have
tarried a day or part of a day. ' Others

said, 'Your Lord knows best the

time you have tarried. Now send one
of you with these silver coins of

yours to the city; and let him see

which of its inhabitants has the

purest food, and let him bring you
provisions thereof. And let him be
courteous and let him not inform

anyone about you.

'

*21. 'For, if they should come to

know of you, they would stone you
or make you return to their religion

and then will you never prosper.

'

22. And thus did We disclose them
to the people that they might know
that the promise of Allah was true,

and that, as to the Hour, there was no
* doubt about it. And remember the

time when people disputed among
* 2 1 . 'For, ifthey overcome you, they would stone you or make you return to their religion and
then will you never prosper.

'

* 22. And remember the time when people disputed among themselves concerning them, and
some said, 'Erect a building over them.'

Note: 'Erect a building over them' means to build a memorial at the site oftheir caves.
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themselves concerning them, and
said, 'Build over them a building.'

Their Lord knew them best. Those
who won their point said, 'We will,

surely, build a place ofworship over

them.'

23. Some say, 'They were three, the

fourth was their dog,' and others

say, 'They were five, the sixth was
their dog,' guessing at random. And
yet others say, 'They were seven,

*the eighth was their dog.' Say, 'My
Lord knows best their number.
None knows them except a few. ' So
argue not concerning them except

with arguing that is overpowering,
nor seek information about them
from any one ofthem.

R. 4.

24. And say not of anything, 'I am
going to do it tomorrow,

'

25. Unless Allah should will. And
remember thy Lord when thou

forgettest, and say, 'I hope my Lord
will guide me to what is even nearer

than this to the right path.

'

26. And they stayed in their Cave
three hundred years, and added nine

more.

*27. Say, 'Allah knows best howlong
they tarried.' To Him belong the

secrets of the heavens and the earth.

How Seeing is He! and how
Hearing! They have no helper

beside Him, and He does not let

anyone share in His government.

28. And recite what has been
revealed to thee of the Book of thy

Lord. There is none who can change
His words, and thou wilt find no
refuge beside Him.

* * ^ *

.>> ''$ lili Z^yLiz

t + „ -. * A ,•?.- > «*.\\
\

f* «'

a"» * "^ tf 1* lot' . S t i< i

*** § • £ s o'! a* ClL a -**

&& X$& d&$$ \M&$* v i

\rrj\i-G.

£.1yl±& tfJLz Ji s .r-,:.,,,

T

Hiliri* .s^siV

* 23. Say, 'My Lord knows best what their real number was. Very few are those who know
regarding them. So do not argue concerning them except for a casual discussion, nor
seek information about them from any one ofthem.

'

* 27. Say, 'Allah knows best how long they tarried therein.
,r
To Him belongs the unseen ofthe

heavens and the earth. What a sight He has and what a hearing! There is no friend for
them other than He and He does not permit anyone to have a share in His authority.
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29. And keep thyself attached to

those who call on their Lord,

morning and evening, seeking His

pleasure; and let not thy eyes pass

beyond them, seeking the adorn-

ment of the life of the world; and
obey not him whose heart We have
made heedless ofOur remembrance
and who follows his evil inclina-

tions, and his case exceeds all

bounds.

30. And say, 'It is the truth from your

Lord; wherefore let him who will,

believe, and let him who will,

disbelieve. ' Verily, We have prepared
for the wrongdoers a fire whose
flaming canopy shall enclose them.

And ifthey cry for help, they will be
helped with water like molten lead

which will burn the faces. How
dreadful the drink, andhow evil is the

Fire as a resting place

!

3 1

.

Verily, those who believe and do
good works—surely, We suffer not

the reward of those who do good
works to be lost.

32. It is these who will have Gardens
of Eternity beneath which streams

shall flow. They will be adorned
therein with bracelets of gold and
will wear green garments offine silk

and heavy brocade, reclining

therein upon raised couches. How
good the reward and how excellent

the place ofrest!

R. 5.

33

.

And set forth to them the parable

of two men: one of them We pro-

vided with two gardens of grapes,

and surrounded them with date-

palms, and between the two We
placed corn-fields.

34. Each of the gardens yielded its

fruit in abundance, and failed not

the least therein. And in between the

twoWe caused a stream to flow.

A -» 0*t * < C <

A »^4pi u^ 4uJJa fi^

&J.&X\&*&\r*£ "5
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Part 15 AL-KAHF Chapter 18

35. And he had fruit in abundance. £& 5 ^a.CSjJ Jl&I * f.?$ A &*4 %

0i>i5

And he said to his companion, i //4 ,r /i. * * i**T* c+
arguing boastfully with him, 'I am J-» I 5 *« ^iL$ >t£»l U

I
8;^L^

richer than thou in wealth and
stronger in respect ofmen.

'

36. And he entered his garden while 7. ej^li, %}&& '$£* $ 'asSL JJ. > 5

•f i*he was wronging his soul. He said, » # _,<-—. \ * '**>
f ».7^ r^

'Idonotthinkthiswilleverperish; 0^'?^ >^f«;l
l£hBIL. J U

37. 'AndldonotthinktheHourwill &l%*\i$ LztSJI £>£? S 5

ever come. And even if I am ever
r ^ ., /^ -«. - „ > -& „ *

brought back to my Lord, I shall, 1&5 •#* &^> ^ JJ, ^>J->
surely, findabetterresortthanthis.' BClJUS.»-4

*38. His companion said to him, c^&'\ sjjfed £&)£4^C2> D JlS
while he was arguing with him, . , " .

"

. ^^ «

.

'Dost thou disbelieve in Him Who
created thee from dust, then from a Ayj£^ ~* <£ u\1C\

sperm-drop, then fashioned thee *

into aper/ecf man?

39. "But as for me, I believe that Ofa ^>lt ^5 di5 «&' *** ^^
Allah alone is my Lord, and I will - -> ^ y

not associate anyone withmy Lord. 0'

40. "And why didst thou not say J\K £ £j£ £l2j£cJt£S ll,? $J j

when thou didst enter thy garden: -o^ „• *- -1 f ""-' 1 '

' Ctofy that which Allah wills comes JJ t b I tf>* u>i **A»W 3 $S 51 1*L I

to pass. There is no power save in ffnlj3 3^Cl) t± 1? -

Allah?' if thou seestme as less than

thee in riches and offspring.

41. "Perhaps my Lord will give me u>J ljX£ «>-s££j &T £j£ ifu£S
something better than thy garden,

and will send on it (thy garden) a

thunderbolt from heaven so that it

will become a bare slippery ground.

42. "Or its water will become sunk 'A?£&£&& ('>£ Ci^LSr^4 tf

in the earth so that thou wilt not be m f*i"
abletofmdit." aL*Ua

43. And his fruit was actually j'
^ ^fV,J_K,f ^.T^U s/^ft; "U%-^ ?

destroyed, and he began to wring his '
„'•*

r<"' - * <T*

" ** «* i~
hands for what he had spent on it, <> 3-i J,

u <** »
L*« c^ ! «

and it had a// fallen down on its ,j-l>l| \ y\ ^^ii Jflgf 3 f^ ft frji

trellises. And he said, 'Would that I '
—

'
" " "

. _ ~;

had not associated anyone with my M' >^
' ££>£

Lord!'

* 3 8 . His companion said to him, while he was conversing with him, 'Do you disbelieve inHim
Who created you from dust,

aiu\\th£i\h£\kh£\dh±\s o^(f/w£~*~) d u-*
|

? J»
|
? Ji |

'&|g^£:|^ii|' e
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Chapter 18 AL-KAHF Part 15

44. And he had no party to help him
against Allah, nor was he able to

defend himself.

* 45. In such a case protection comes
only from Allah, the True. He is the

Best in respect of reward, and the

Best in respect ofconsequence.
R. 6.

46. And set forth to them the simili-

tude ofthe life ofthis world: it is like

the water whichWe send down from
the sky, and the vegetation of the

earth is mingled with it, and then it

becomes dry grass broken into

pieces which the winds scatter. And
Allah has power over every thing.

*47. Wealth and children are an

ornament of the life of this world.

But enduring good works are better

in the sight ofthy Lord in respect of

immediate reward, and better in

respect offuture hope.

48. And bethink of the day when We
shall remove the mountains, and
thou wilt see the nations ofthe earth

march forth against one another

and We shall gather them together

and shall not leave any one of them
behind.

49. And they will be presented to thy

Lord, standing inrows: 'Nowhave
you come to Us as We created you at

first. But you thought thatWe would
fix no time for the fulfilment ofOur
promisetoyou.'

50. And the Book will be placed

before them, and thou wilt see the

guilty fearful ofthat which is therein;

and they will say, 'O woe to us! What
kind of a Book is this! It leaves out

nothing small or great but has

recorded it.' And they will find all

that they did confronting them, and
thy Lord does notwrong anyone.

—r**i T; ?^K "
a

IA

Al

i>3"5i ^ 5 JW« '&£ *&*
.-!. *'

s>*

i.|^6LI|l
ft
gCSIj>-»9»grg..'n't.t

* 45. At such times the support comes only from Allah, the True.
* 47. Wealth and children are an adornment ofthe life ofthis world.
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Part 15 AL-KAHF Chapter 18

R. 7.

51. And remember the time when
We said to the angels, 'Submit to

Adam,' and they all submitted,

except Iblis. He was one ofthe Jinn;

and he disobeyed the command of
* his Lord. Will you then take him and
his offspring for friends instead of

Me while they are your enemies?
Evil is the exchange for the wrong-
doers.

52. 1 did not make them witness the

creation of the heavens and the

earth, nor their own creation; nor

could I take as helpers those who
leadpeople astray.

53

.

And remember the day when He
will say, 'Call those whom you
deemed to be My partners.' Then
they will call on them, but they will

not answer them; andWe shall place

a barrier between them.

54. And the guilty shall see the Fire

and realize that they are going to fail

therein; and they shall find no way
ofescape therefrom.

R. 8.

55. And, surely, We have explained

in various ways in this Qur'an, for

the good of mankind, all kinds of
similitudes, but of all things man is

most contentious.

*56. And nothing hinders people

from believing when the guidance

comes to them, and from asking

forgiveness of their Lord, except

that they wait that there should

happen to them the precedent of the

ancients or that punishment should

come upon them face to face.

siV *-' **

j&\ \$& 5CSJI &#j&\'>9
^

* 5 1 . Will you then take him and his progeny for friends instead ofMe while they are your
enemies?

* 56. And nothing prevented people from believing and seeking forgiveness of their Lord,

when guidance came to them, except that they chose to follow the course of the earlier

people with thesame consequences or awaited the punishment ofAllah to take them head
on.
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Chapter 18 AL-KAHF Part 15

57. And We send not the Messen-
gers but as bearers of glad tidings

and as Warners. And those who
disbelieve contend by means of

falsehood so that they may rebut the

truth thereby. And they take My
Signs and what they are warned of

only as a j est.

58. And who is more unjust than he

who is reminded of the Signs of his

Lord, but turns away from them, and
forgets what his hands have sent

forward? Verily, We have placed

veils over their hearts that they

understand it not, and in their ears a

deafness. And if thou call them to

guidance, they will never accept it.

59. And thy Lord is Most Forgiving,

full of mercy. If He were to seize

them for what they have earned,

then surely He would have hastened

the punishment for them. But they

have an appointed time from which
they will find no refuge.

60. And these towns—We dest-

royed them when they committed
iniquities. AndWe appointed a fixed

time for their destruction.

R. 9.

61. And remember the time when
Moses said to his young companion,
'I will not stop until I reach the

junction of the two seas, or I will

journey on for ages.

'

* 62. But when they reached the place

where the two seas met, they forgot

their fish, and it made its way into

the seagoingaway swiftly.

63 . And when they had gone further,

he said to his young companion:
'Bring us our morning meal. Surely,

we have suffered much fatigue on
account ofthi s journey ofours

.

'

01*'tr»u$?
s '*

i«hL <!

r -i v -.

* 62. But when they reached the junction of the two seas, they forgot their fish, and it made its

way into the seagoingaway swiftly.
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Part 15 AL-KAHF Chapter 18

*64. He replied, 'Didst thou see, <J^|>JlSilJi,S£sTsj,i£*eotJB
when we betook ourselves to the 3 » A . i -.". ci - . .» . s \ ,

j> » -f

rock ror rest, anu 1 forgot the fish

—

' "* ^ \^ , £
and none but Satan caused me to LL1—»-^ xjte3l? *8>s»>i <£>• ^>Ja^wJl

forget to mention it to thee—it took nS_£"' «£ s^LlJi i
its way into the sea in a marvellous izm-^ o ^*^J ^
manner?'

65. He said, 'That is what we have ^ iljFjlI 'j ;LU Ia& 15 ^S j(j>

been seeking.' So they both "
« ^ ^ S(

/ .-.,

returned, retracing their footsteps. @uki3li£^u i

66. Then found they one of Our ^l^j^i^llIjtigc^l'l^ljLa.'^j
servants upon whom We had p «"<,»«: ",

. ^
(

-< \
bestowed Our mercy, and whom We WUlgU *J &* <o-LU 5 li^ig

had taughtknowledge from Ourself.

67. Moses said to him, 'May I & J& iSJJL-Sf <JU> <J»*£ aJ Jl3

/ ?; • T-" C* -"['*
[*]|jLui/lA..o )r. l^^j^SLlaLV

follow thee on condition that thou

teach me ofthe guidance which thou
hast been taught?'

68. He replied, 'Thou canstnotkeep 0>>^
(
^3^(^5-2J

<
C)JiSi3t,jS

company with me in patience.

69. 'And how canst thou be patient Hl>^-^^^J^J*>£-^ JLiJ^

about things the knowledge of
which thou comprehendest not?'

* 70. He said, 'Thou wilt find me, if ^| |^(_£ £Ll £ll &\,dki&Li Jli
Allah please, patient and I shall not

* "* Z * K s
disobey any command ofthine.

'

0l>*l iHJ l^^ '

71. He said, 'Well, if thou wouldst
*fr£u - 6*

'
* ~' *fi CJy-~V \ i^JlS

follow me, then ask me no questions "%
., v " „.-• *''*"%

about anything till I myself speak to '>> 8 *****" 4*^IJ^ g
thee concerning it.

'

R. 10.

72. So they both set out till, when jl^l 4(4*5 liJ.JL£*liI£3l3
they embarked in aboat, he staved it "cl* «' * - '. {"&*'.< '>\* ps^-r
in. Mm£w said, 'Hast thou staved it * L*-u>

' ^**** l*S*->
J J

* "^
in to drown those who are in it? [g l^j,l*JL3i £.£,> 1X1

Surely, thou hast done an evil thing
.

'

73. He replied, 'Did I not tell thee ^ fl^^ & ilSj, Ji'T^Jl Jlf
that thou wouldst not be able to keep
company with me in patience?

'

0TC-S

* 64. He replied, 'Did you see, when we betook ourselves to the rock for rest, and I forgot the

fish—and none but Satan causedme to forget to mention it toyou—it took its way to the sea in

a strange manner.

* 70. He said, 'You will find me, ifAllah please, patient and I shall not disobey you in any-
thing.'

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s <->a cT!339!~i>'^ <>*
I
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Chapter 18 AL-KAHF Part 16

74. Moses Said, 'Take me notto task

at my forgetting and be not hard on
me for this lapse ofmine.

'

75. So they joumeyed on till, when
they met a young boy, he slew him.

Moses said, 'Hast thou slain an

innocent person without his having

slain any one? Surely, thou hast

done a hideous thing
!

'

j

76. He replied, 'Did I not tell thee

I that thou wouldst not be able to keep
' company with me in patience?'

77. Moses said, 'If I ask thee con-

cerning anything after this, keep me
not in thy company, for then thou

shalt have got sufficient excuse

fromme.'

78. So they went on till, when they

came to the people of a town, they

asked its people for food, but they

refused to make them their guests.

And they found therein a wali which
was about to fail, and he repaired it.

Moses said, 'If thou hadst desired,

thou couldst have taken payment for

it.'

79. He said, 'This is the parting of
ways between me and thee. I will

now tell thee the meaning of that

which thou wast not able to bear

with patience:

80. 'As for the boat, it belonged to

certain poor people who worked on
the sea; and I desired to damage it,

for there was behind them a king,

who seized every boat by force.

81. 'And as for the youth, his

parents were believers, and we
feared lest he should cause them
trouble through rebellion and
disbelief

82. 'So we desired that their Lord
should give them in exchange a
child better than him in purity and
closer mfilial affection.

v&fe v£\ z>\& j&\ & j

uzfe*^i<&>£&\\Sto\i
EJC^j^fs^io
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Part 16 AL-KAHF Chapter 18

83. 'And as for the wali, it belonged

to two orphan boys in the town, and
beneath it was a treasure belonging

to them, and their father had been a
righteous man, so thy Lord desired

that they should reach their age of
full strength and take out their

treasure, as a mercy from thy Lord;

and I did it not of my own accord.

This is the explanation ofthat which
thou wast not able to bear with

patience.'

R. 11.

84. And they ask thee about Dhu'l
Qarnain. Say, 'I will certainly recite

to you something ofhis story.

'

85. We established him in the earth

and gave him the means to accom-
plish everything.

86. Then he followed a certain way

87. Until, when he reached the

setting ofthe sun, he found it setting

in a pool ofmurky water, and near it

he found a people. We said, 'O
Dhu'l Qarnain, either punish them,

or treat them with kindness.

'

88. He said, 'As for him who does

wrong, we shall certainly punish

him; then shall he be brought back
to his Lord, Who will punish him
with a dreadful punishment.

'

89. But as for him who believes and
acts righteously, he will have a good
reward, and We shall speak to him
easy words ofOur command.

90. Then indeed he followed
anotherway

91. Until, when he reached the

rising of the sun, he found it rising

on a people for whom We had made
no shelter against it.

92. Thus indeed it was. Verily, We
encompassed with Our knowledge
all that was with him.

ji ijjfci J>y2 il£ <&s ST JIS

Cii^.5 y*iJji^s "M 1 >! <K

a z' « ( I ?/z # C I

^ C I
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Chapter 18 AL-KAHF Part 16

93

.

Then he followed anotherway

94. Until, when he reached the place

between the two mountains, he
found beneath them a people who
would scarcely understand a word.

95. They said, 'O Dhu'l Qarnain,

verily, Gog and Magog are creating

disorder in the earth; shall we then

pay thee tribute on condition that

thou set up a barrier between us and
them?'

96. He replied, 'The power with

which my Lord has endowed me
about this is better, but you may help

me with physical strength; I will set

up between you and them a rampart.

97. 'Bring me blocks of iron.' They
did so till, when he had levelled up
the space between the two mountain
sides, he said,

'

Now blow with your
bellows.' They blew till, when he
had made it red as fire, he said,

'Bring me molten copper that I may
pouritthereon.'

98. So they (Gog and Magog) were
not able to scale it, nor were they

able to dig through it.

99. Thereupon he said, 'This is a
mercy from my Lord. But when the

promise of my Lord shall come to

pass, He will break it into pieces.

And the promise of my Lord is

certainly true.'

100. And on that day We shall leave

some ofthem to surge against others,

and the trumpet will be blown. Then
shallWe gatherthem all together.

101. And on that day We shall

present Hell, face to face, to the

disbelievers

—

102. Whose eyes were under a veil

so as not to heed My warning, and
they could not even hear.

'A

6u >'**&£.fc&#JxtfI&i
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Part 16 AL-KAHF Chapter 18

R. 12.

103. Do the disbelievers think that

they can take My servants as

protectors instead of Me? Surely,

We have prepared Hell as an enter-

tainment for the disbelievers.

* 104. Say, 'Shall We tell you ofthose
who are the greatest losers in respect

oftheir works?

—

105. 'Those whose labour is all lost

in search after things pertaining to

the life of this world, and they think

that they are doing good works.

'

106. Those are they who disbelieve

in the Signs of their Lord and in the

meeting with Him. So their works
are vain, and on the Day of
Resurrection We shall give them no
weight.

107. That is their reward—Hell;

because they disbelieved, and made
a jest of My Signs and My
Messengers.

108. Surely, those who believe and
do good deeds, will have Gardens of
Paradise for an abode,

109. Wherein they will abide; they

will not desire any change there-

from.

110. Say, Tf the ocean became ink

for the words ofmy Lord, surely, the

ocean would be exhausted before

the words of my Lord came to an

end, even though We brought the

like thereofasfurther help.

'

111. Say, 'I am only a man like

yourselves; but I have received the

revelation that your God is only One
God. So let him who hopes to meet
his Lord do good deeds, and let him
join no one in the worship of his

Lord.'

%jg$ ^J.L i$££ fe£\ &£,i

^
0SJ5 5545J«iis45

r—S . *<

* 1 04. Say, ' Shall We tell you ofthose who are the worst losers with regard to their deeds?
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Chapter 19 Part 16

*t&zjfc*
MARYAM

(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.KafHaYa'AInSad.t

3. This is an account ofthe mercy of

thy Lord shown to His servant,

Zachariah.

4. When he called upon his Lord, a

secret calling,

5. He said, 'My Lord, the bones have
indeed waxed feeble in me, and the

head glistens with hoariness, but

never, my Lord, have I been
unblessed inmy prayer to Thee.

6. 'And I fear my relations after me,
and my wife is barren. Grant me,
therefore, a successor from Thyself,

7. 'That he may be heir to me and to

the House of Jacob. And make him,

my Lord, well-pleasing to Thee.

'

8. 'O Zachariah, We give thee glad

tidings of a son whose name shall

be YahyaJ. We have not made any
one before him ofthatname.

'

9. He said, 'My Lord, how shall I

have a son when my wife is barren

and I have reached the extreme limit

o/oldage?'

10. He said, 'So it is.' But thy Lord
says, 'It is easy for Me, and indeed I

created thee before, when thou wast
nothing.'

I I . He said, 'My Lord, appoint for

me a token. 'God said, 'Thy token is

that thou shalt not speak to anyone
for three full days and nights.

'

. . J | i^aa >J I OJL» I .a-m j

r.

&* 4 442 i^& o;^ 1 *?(**

<i-i

t Thou art sufificient for all andThou art the True Guide. O All-Knowing, Truthful God!

t John.
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Part 16 MARYAM Chapter 19

12. Then he came forth unto his

people from the chamber and asked

them by signs to glorify God in the

morning and in the evening.

13. 'O Yahya, hold fast the Book.'

And We gave him wisdom while yet

a child,

14. And tenderness of heart from
Ourself, and purity. And he was
pious

15. And dutiful toward his parents.

And he was not haughty and rebel-

lious.

1 6

.

And peace was on him the day he
was born, and the day he died, and
peace there will be on him the day
hewillberaiseduptolife again.

R. 2.

17. And relate the story of Mary as

mentioned in the Book. When she

withdrew from her people to a place

to the east,

18. And screened herself off from
them, then We sent Our angel to her,

and he appeared to her in the form of

aperfectman.

19. She said, 'I seek refuge with the

Gracious God from thee if indeed

thou dost fearHim.
'

20. He replied, 'I am only a

Messenger of thy Lord, that I may
bestow on thee a righteous son.

'

2 1

.

She said, 'How can I have a son

when no man has touched me,
neither have I been unchaste?'

22. He replied, Thus it is.' But
says thy Lord, 'It is easy for Me; and
We shall do so that We may make
him a Sign unto men, and a mercy
from Us, and it is a thing decreed.

'

23. So she conceived him, and
withdrew with him to a remote
place.

Hll^i5liic>4^^^'nfe1

BUS .«S
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* 24. And the pains ofchildbirth drove K alijb I gi^ JJ,(>>IjL£JI l£*!j£ii
her unto the trunk of a palm-tree. '

», „' * J'.* ,.-«•;,. <
( s

She said, 'O ! would that I had died &JS 1 1 i* d** &"!,t^^L uuJ b
before this and had become a thing

quiteforgotten!'

25. Then he called her from beneath «Jj £J\j£ vt L&Uj £* C£-* >CL»

her, saying, "Grieve not. Thy Lord "'r—if* " 1 "»•' •.i*" t

« i 1 o

0^^U4j44jhas placed a rivulet below thee;

26. "And shake towards thyself the V3 .1.4 gJUjbi ^Ljt, 4I4SJ, <J>*5
trunk of the palm-tree; itwill cause

"
j'® +yi* \*,

fresh ripe dates to fail upon thee. HS**WW»
27. "So eat and drink, and cool thy [%fi K &L* && 3 Q^ ' J 4^
eye. And ifthou seest any man, say,

<-»-• ->

'I have vowed a fast to the Gracious

God; I will therefore not speak this

day to anyhuman being.
'

"

>fx

28. Then she brought him to her \*A\$ j, C I

ff ^ [£_2 p ^l-j, iaJ U
people, carrying him. They said, 'O

"
<l*.<

Mary, thou hast brought forth a Hu^k^kiJ-a-j-S^
strange thing.

29. 'O sister of Aaron, thy father ^Y^\^*£\$\Z&¥>*&££
was not a wicked man nor was thy "

„«.3 >#, 1
<»> . >: >o<

mother an unchaste woman !

'

E 4*< 't**'^»«3
30. Then she pointed to him. They ^jSjj^jul^ijj

2

a^J, ^jCftti
said, 'Howcanwetalktoonewhois " „r* .," ,^7 ;^l?
achildinthecradle?'

Hl^^i^B
3 1

.

He said, 'I am a servant ofAllah.
$ ^ffli £^ji & £>\ i& &\, Jlf

He has given me the Book, and ' '
t & ?

f
.'+*

made me a Prophet; "^jr* wy-**

32. 'And He has made me blessed
^ ^djj'fe ^j db^ yj-k* 5

wheresoever I may be, and has s fi
r, „ 1 < . *. .

j
^ .

"
. ,

,•*

enjoined upon me Prayer and ^>Lo j^pl > £^1^ t^*-*})

almsgiving so long as I live; ralli

33. 'And He has made me dutiful

toward my mother, and He has not

made me haughty and unblessed.

34. 'And peace was on me the day I £ cL liTjo *» 3 d»j-il*^ ffij.1%' 1}

was born, and peace there will beon "
*&*'.**'*.*

me the day I shall die, and the day I 0L*i£**iU#
shall be raisedup to life agaw.

'

* 24. And the pains ofchildbirth drove her to the trunk ofa date-palm.
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Part 16 MARYAM Chapter 19

35. Such was Jesus, son of Mary.

This is a statement ofthe truth about

which they doubt.

* 36. It does not befit the Majesty of
Allah to take unto Himself a son.

Holy is He. When He decrees a

thing, He says to it, 'Be! ', and it is.

37. Said Jesus: 'Surely, Allah is my
Lord, and your Lord. So worship

Him alone; this is the right path.

'

38. But the parties differed among
themselves; so woe to those who
disbelieve because ofthe meeting of

the great day.

39. How wonderful will their

hearing and seeing be on the day
when they will come to Us! But
today the wrongdoers are in mani-
fest error.

40. And warn them ofthe day ofgrief

when the matter will be decided. But
now they are in a state of careless-

ness, so they do not believe.

41. It is We Who will inherit the

earth and allwho are thereon; and to

Us will they all be returned.

R. 3.

42. And relate the story o/Abraham
as mentionedm the Book. He was a
truthful man anda Prophet.

43. When he said to his father, 'O
my father, why dost thou worship

that which hears not, nor sees, nor

can avail thee aught?

44. 'O my father, there has indeed

come to me knowledge such as has

not come to thee; so follow me, I

will guide thee to an even path.

45. 'O my father, serve not Satan;

surely, Satan is a rebel against the

Gracious God.

B3£-M 3jl& fiii &*J> ?

RKil

&15L*, ^J^T &4& &k£

* 36. See the explanation of&$&£ *J? (Be! And it is) at page 59 under 3 :48. (Publisher)
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Chapter 19 MARYAM Part 16

46. 'O my father, indeed, I fear lest a

punishment from the Gracious God
seize thee, and thou become a

comrade ofSatan.

'

47. He replied, 'Dost thou turn away
from my gods, O Abraham? If thou

cease not, I shall surely cut off all

relations with thee. Now leave me
alone for a long while.

'

48. Abraham said, 'Peace be on thee.

'

I will ask forgiveness ofmy Lord for

thee. He is indeed gracious to me.

49. 'And I shall keep away from you
and from that which you call upon
beside Allah; and I will pray unto

my Lord; it may be that, in praying

to my Lord, I shall not be disap-

pointed.'

50. So when he had separated

himself from them and from that

which they worshipped beside

Allah, We bestowed on him Isaac

and Jacob, and each of them We
madeaProphet.

5 1

.

And We granted them of Our
mercy; and We bestowed on them a

true renown.

R. 4.

52. And relate the story of Moses
as mentioned in the Book. He was
indeed a chosen one; and he was a

Messenger, a Prophet.

53. And We called him from the

right side of the Mount, and made
him draw near to Us for special

communion.

54. And We bestowed upon him, out

ofOur mercy, his brotherAaron as a

Prophet.

55. And relate the story of Ishmael

as mentioned in the Book. He was
indeed strict in keeping his prom-
ise. And he was a Messenger, a

Prophet.

^*fti

1—
' •• ^

di j ^ , ^ _ f

Hlt^v-^JiS^liJLU

y i^lm ^14 b+'Aj&fti

®\Zi2'*j4&>
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Part 16 MARYAM Chapter 19

56. He used to enjoin Prayer and
almsgiving on his people, and he
was well pleasing to his Lord.

57. And relate the story of Idris as

mentioned in the Book. He was a
truthful man anda. Prophet.

58. And We exalted him to a lofty

station.

59. These are the people on whom
Allah bestowed His blessings from
among the Prophets, ofthe posterity

of Adam, and of the posterity of
those whom We carried in the Ark
with Noah, and of the posterity of

Abraham and Israel; and they are of

those whom We guided and chose.

When the Signs ofthe Gracious God
were recited unto them, they fell

down, prostrating themselves
before God and weeping.
60. Then there came after them
descendants who neglected Prayer,

and followed evil desires. So they

will meet with destruction,

61. Except those who repent and
believe and do good deeds. These
will enter Heaven, and they will not

be wronged in the least

—

62. Gardens of Eternity, which the

Gracious God has promised to His

servants in the unseen. Surely, His

promise must come to pass.

63. They will not hear therein

anything vain, but only greetings of
Peace: and they will have their

sustenance therein, morning and
evening.

64. Such is the Heaven which We
give for an inheritance to those of

Our servants who are righteous.

65. 'And we (angels) do not come
down save by the command of thy

Lord. To Him belongs all that is

1 "- li i 'i ' ,
""{" \ -» i-

1

>^ Lisi t..nl> ,a-a ^»faj c>-t i <it-xj

rhl?» 'i ,-,'-' tik'

^ipi UJ #&^ igli

5JU5 2» 9* 'aji t^ s>£^
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Chapter 19 MARYAM Part 16

before us and all that is behind us

and all that is between; and thy Lord
isnotforgetful.'

66. He is the Lord of the heavens
and the earth and of all that is

between the two. Serve Him,
therefore, and be steadfast in His

service. Dost thou know any equal

ofHis?

R. 5.

67. And says man, 'What! when I

am dead, shall I be brought forth

alive?'

68. Does not man remember thatWe
created him before, when he was
naught?

69. And, by thy Lord, We shall

assuredly gather them together, and
the satans too; then shall We bring

them on their knees around Hell.

* 70. Then shall We certainly pick out,

from every group, those of them
who were most stubborn in rebel-

lion against the Gracious God.

7 1

.

And surely, We know best those

most deserving to be burned therein.

72. And there is not one of you but

will come to it. This is a fixed decree

with thy Lord.

73

.

ThenWe shall save the righteous

and We shall leave the wrongdoers
therein, on their knees.

74. And when Our manifest Signs

are recited unto them, the disbeliev-

ers say to the believers, 'Which of

the two parties is better in respect of
position and makes a more impres-

siveassembly?'

75

.

And how many generations have
We destroyed before them, who
were better off in wealth and better

inoutwardshow!

Siliri

M % \&\ &l$\ J$2 p

y ,'§£si &*$£ i$£f «Stf^i

* 70. Then shall We certainly drag out, from every group, those of them who were most
stubborn in rebellion against the Gracious God.
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Part 16 MARYAM Chapter 19

76. Say, 'The Gracious God does

give those who are in error long

respite until, when they will see that

with which they are threatened

—

whether it be punishment or the

Hour—they will realize who is

worse in respect ofposition andwho
is weaker in forces.

77. 'And Allah increases in guid-

ance those who follow guidance.

And the good works that endure are

best in sight of thy Lord as reward,

andbestasresort.'

78. Hast thou then seen him who
disbelieves in Our Signs, and says,

'I shall certainly be given wealth

andchildren?'

79. Has he become acquainted with

the unseen or has he taken a promise
from the Gracious Godl

80. Nay! We shall note down what
he says andWe shall greatly prolong

forhim the punishment.

8 1

.

And We shall inherit of him all

that of which he talks, and he shall

come to Us all alone.

82. And they have taken other gods
beside Allah, that they may be a
source of power for them.

83. Not at all! They will reject their

worship, and become their oppo-

nents.

R. 6.

84. Seest thou not that We have sent

satans against the disbelievers

goading them on to acts ofdisobedi-

encel

85. So be not thou in haste with

regard to them; We are keeping full

account oftheir doings.

86. Remember the day when We
shall gather the righteous before the

Gracious God as honoured guests.

01*4

"i. •* *'<?.'
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Chapter 19 MARYAM Part 16

* 87. And We shall drive the guilty to

Hell like a herd ofthirsty camels.

88. None will have the power of

intercession save he who has
received a promise from the

Gracious God.

89. And they say, 'The Gracious

Got/has taken unto Himselfa son.

'

90. Assuredly, you have done a most
monstrousthing!

91. The heavens might well-nigh

burst thereat, and the earth cleave

asunder, and the mountains fail

downinpieces,

92. Because they ascribe a son to the

Gracious God.

93. Whereas it becomes not the

Gracious Godto take unto Himselfa
son.

94. There i s none in the heavens and
the earth but he shall come to the

Gracious Godas a bondman.

95. Verily, He comprehends them by
His knowledge and has numbered
them all fully.

96. And each of them shall come to

Him singly on the Day ofResurrec-

tion.

97. Those who believe and do good
deeds—the Gracious God will

create love in their hearts.

98. So We have made it (the Qur'an)

easy in thy tongue that thou mayest
give thereby good tidings to the

righteous, and warn thereby a

people given to contention.

99. And how many a generation

have We destroyed before them!

Canst thou see a single one ofthem,

or hear even a whisper of them?

&\w

i—1,4^/ i «ST i. ^-''f l'* "*'•'
[uji >j tt

>-»A_)J l^4J J*4t/-«

t -»

/
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p
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? ".S ' -5 S -S i

/ * » «i -

* 87.AndWe shall drive the guilty to Hell like a herd to a watering place.
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Part 16 Chapter 20

»*&* ^
TAHA

(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.TaHa.J

3. We have not sent down the

Qur'an to thee that thou shouldst be
distressed,

4. But as an exhortation for him who
fears God,

5. And a revelation from Him Who
created the earth and the high

heavens.

6. He is the Gracious God Who has

settled Himselfon the Throne.

7. To Him belongs whatsoever is in

the heavens and whatsoever is in the

earth, and whatsoever is between
them, and whatsoever is beneath the

moist subsoil.

8. And if thou speakest aloud, it

makes no difference, for He knows
the secret thought and what is yet

more hidden.

9. Allah—there is no God but He.

His are the most beautiful names.

1 0. And has the story ofMoses come
tothee?

I I . When he saw a fire, he said to his

family, 'Tarry ye, I perceive a fire;

perhaps I may bring you a brand

therefrom or find guidance at the

fire.'

* 12. And when he came to it, he was
called by a voice, 'O Moses,

13. 'Verily, I am thy Lord. So take

off thy shoes; for thou art in the

sacred Valley ofTuwa.

^^1^5^'
0^

\r\JULsl

<*+".. «". % <M
*

JOPerfectMan!

* 1 2.And when he came to it, itwas announced, 'O, Moses,
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Chapter 20 TAHA Part 16

14. 'And I have chosen thee; so

hearken to what is revealed.

15. 'Verily, I am Allah; there is no
God beside Me. So serve Me, and
observe Prayer for My remem-
brance.

* 16. 'Surely, the Hour is coming; I

am going to manifest it, that every

soul may be recompensed for its

endeavour.

17. 'So let not him who believes not

therein and follows his own evil

inclinations, turn thee away there-

from, lest thou perish.

18. 'And what is that in thy right

hand, O Moses?'

19. He replied, 'This is my rod, I

lean on it, and beat down therewith

leaves for my sheep, and I have also

otherusesforit.'

20. He said, 'Cast it down, O
Moses.'

2 1

.

So he cast it down, and behold!

it was a serpent running.

22. God said, 'Catch hold of it, and
fear not. We shall restore it to its

former condition.

* 23. 'And draw thy hand close under
thy armpit. It shall come forth white,

without any disease—another Sign,

24. 'That We may show thee some
ofOur greater Signs.

25. 'Go thou to Pharaoh; he has

indeed exceeded all bounds.

'

R. 2.

* 26. Moses said, 'My Lord, open out

formemybreast,

27. 'Andeaseformemytask,

f" * a -S - .- Si" \f* f"L s -4 *f 1 ?

* 16. Surely, the Hour will come; I may reveal it, that every soul may be recompensed for its

endeavour.

*23. And press your hand close to your side. It shall come forth white, without blem-
ish—anotner Sign,

* 26. He said, 'My Lord! Open up forme my heart.
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Part 16 TAHA Chapter 20

*28. 'And loose the knot of my
tongue,

29. 'That they may understand my
speech,

30. 'And grant me a helper from my
family

—

3 1
.

'Aaron, my brother;

32. 'Increase my strength with him,

33

.

'And make him sharemy task,

34. 'That we may glorify Thee
much,

35. 'And remember Thee much.

36. 'Thou possessest full knowl-
edgeofus.'

37. God said, "Granted is thy prayer,

OMoses!

38. "And We did indeed confer a

favour upon thee at another time

also,

39. "When We revealed to thy

mother what was an important

revelation, saying,

40. " 'Put him in the ark, and throw it

into the river, then the river will cast

it on to the bank, and one who is an

enemy to Me and also an enemy to

him will take him up.' And I

wrapped thee with love from Me;
and this I did that thou mightest be
reared beforeMy eye.

41. "When thy sister walked along

and said, 'Shall I guide you to one
who will take charge ofhim?' So We
restored thee to thy mother that her

eye might be cooled and she might
not grieve. And thou didst kill a

man, but We delivered thee from
sorrow. Then We proved thee in

various ways. And thou didst tarry

several years among the people of
Midian. Then thou camest up to the

Standard, O Moses.

04Lu:c^!liiJJUi5

•f I»/ •• • *
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*28. 'And untie the knot ofmy tongue.'
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Chapter 20 TAHA Part 16

42. "And I have chosen thee for

Myself.

43. "Go, thou and thy brother, with

My Signs, and slacken not in

remembering Me.

44. "Go, both ofyou, to Pharaoh, for

he has transgressed a//bounds.

*45. "But speak to him a gentle

speech that he might possibly heed
or fear."

46. They replied, 'Our Lord, we fear

lest he commit some excess against

us, or exceed all bounds in trans-

gression.'

47. God said, "Fear not; for I am
with you both. I hear and I see.

48. "So go ye both to him and say,
'We are the Messengers ofthy Lord;
so let the children of Israel go with
us; and afflict them not. We have
indeed brought thee a Sign from thy
Lord; and peace shall be on him who
follows the guidance;

49. 'It has indeed been revealed to

us that punishment shall come on
him who rejects and turns away.

'

"

50. Pharaoh said, 'Who then is the

Lord ofyou two, O Moses?'

51. He said, 'Our Lord is He Who
gave unto everything its proper
form and'then guided it to itsproper
function.'

1

52. Pharaoh said, 'What then will be
the fate ofthe former generations?'

53. He said, 'Theknowledgethereof
is with my Lord recorded in a Book.
My Lord neither errs nor forgets.

'

54. It is He Who has made the earth

for you a cradle, and has caused

pathways for you to run through it;

and Who sends down rain from the

sky, and thereby We bring forth

various kinds ofvegetation.

i—i ' - * i

* 45. 'And address him both ofyou, with gentle words that he might possibly heed or fear.'
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Part 16 TAHA Chapter 20

55. Eat ye and pasture your cattle.

Verily, in this are Signs for those

who are endued with reason.

R. 3.

56. From it have We created you,

and into it shall We cause you to

return, and from it shall We bring

you forth once more.

57. AndWe did show him (Pharaoh)

Our Signs, all of them; but he
rej ected them and refused to believe.

58. He said, 'Hast thou come to us,

O Moses, to drive us out of our land

bythymagic?

59. 'But we shall assuredly bring
thee magic the like thereof; so make
an appointment between us and
thyself which we shall not fail to

keep—neither we nor thou—at a
place alikefor us both.

'

60. Moses said, 'Your appointment
shall be for the dav of the Festival,

and let the people be assembled
when the sun is risen high.

'

*61. Then Pharaoh withdrew and
concerted his plan and then came to

theplace ofappointment.

62. Moses said to them, 'Woe to

you; forge not a lie against Allah,

lest He destroy you by some punish-

ment; and surely, he who forges a lie

shall perish.'

63. Then they argued their affair

among themselves and conferred in

secret.

64. They said, 'Certainly these two
are magicians, who desire to drive

you out from your land by their

magic and to destroy your best

traditions.

65. 'Concert, therefore, your plan

and then come forward arrayed.

And, surely, he who gains ascen-

dancy this day shall prosper.

'

0c*iM4,v;^5 §

%*\l& &L fcjii *jtf\ *J5'>

BU'

\fc?\ 5 MStf jLL"yJ\ v£>%&

I t

* 61. Then Pharaoh turned away and mustered all his tricks, then he came in keeping with
the appointment.
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Chapter 20 TA HA Part 16

66. They said, 'O Moses, either do &12 1, 5 ££-&«/( 2j,i?3i4l>3lS
thou throw firs t, or we shall be the "

\ »-. ., -f^^ ^ *

first to throw.

'

StA* • <** u J
'
^>^

67. He said, 'Nay, throw ye.' Then £&*sS>£5 &>\\$*\£ti<XtJ&
lo! their cords and their staves p*-' . » »

»ji \<<*
appeared to him, by their magic, as ^ ' *-*& ^^A ***** 2—- " L*m*ati

thoughtheyranaZww/; g<^Ll3

68. And Moses conceived a fear in Pf]^ y""-* r 2~ * - » ' £4(jUl5U
his mind.

69. We said, 'Fear not, for thou wilt HJiVl *SJfcljj, JJ&'Z&J
have the upper hand.

70. 'And throw that which is in thy j. l£Ls(2 JkUjS^g^jGi Jjfj

H% y>>>^ U?r&s> &l
right hand; it will swallow that

which they have wrought, for that

which they have wrought is only a \*\<3\ &*l*.\aJsJ\
magician's trick. And a magician " '

shall not thrive, come where he
may.'

7 1

.

Then the magicians were made C^y &£ 1 1 ij 13 It^i. SpteJlJ I fy»J Ij

to fail down prostrate. They said, "
' \ >*+'*, \

'We believe in the Lord of Aaron 0U">»J «">*
and Moses.'

72. Pharaoh said, 'Do you believe &l*j£5v&\ <)*J*J ^-UlLS I JlS
in him before I give you leave? He „ ,

,fc<.. 1/1, yp*%1
must be your chief who has taught * >!fe!*

J > x->
-
p 4?^' **>>£-*

you magic. I will therefore surely ££tL^tf\ j il£g >-g1 ^h^S'uS
cut off your hands and your feet '^ ."

> tf J"^ %^ ". ^
#

alternately, and I will surely crucify £5*^. 'y» ^-̂ O T| «^ j^) j *-|>£

youonthetrunksofpalm-trees; and JMf\tf\<*i'\ *>'£&< • J ff li

you shall know which of us is " ' '
, ,,

severer and more abiding in punish- 0t^ *

ment.'

73. They said, 'We shall not prefer £i tfjtj (j J^ ^>4£j cJ'jftS
thee to the manifest Signs that have — . ^ ,-„-: ..I,.» •--Si
come to us, nor shall we prefer thee ^ o£3 U b >k» £.>J

I j ^-^3r*
J '

to Him Who has created us. So g j^, ff&sj Csji au^LS vUT
decree what thou wilt decree; thou ""

* c,:-z Z >*»
canst only decree concerning this 0W3 >-' 1 5>j^J I

presentlife.

74. ' Surely we have believed in our
5 fti'u,? OT^iJL^ CL3 >* lli i d I

Lord that He may forgive us our sins t ^ ^ 'J^»* Y' fi
andforgive us the magic which thou ^Jj 1 5^^^ '

O* ^•»^c U^*>J ' «^

didst force us to w^e. And Allah is r—, s ".T? C? 5 j3

the Best and the MostAbiding.
B^.i33^1
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Part 16 TA HA Chapter 20

75 . Verily, he who comes to his Lord £j % ll U>4i &-25 ^"l| &* ^i
a sinner—for him is Hell; he shall

** "

neither die therein nor live. ®JygJ>\£*i &*&$*&
76. But he who comes to Him as a u-jj^tl ^£ £3 ll^j-» f-$l5 £j2 ^

believer having done good deeds, '
, i^T , ,„-; ,.,^-f ^, f -t-r

for such are the highest ranks

—

\^\<J^ '
,Sfc,*', *-*'^ *** >"

77. Gardens of Eternity, beneath j^VlL**4?c>5<^>-9feJ^-'''"'''r
'

which rivers flow; they will abide K * $.** * *..[*)*„. *> . , i

therein for ever. And that is the «^ 's 1^ *»i> J iL**& «s*:*-*^

recompense of those who keep
themselvespure.

R. 4.

78. And We sent a revelation to

Moses, saying, 'Take away My
servants by night, and strike for

them a dry path through the sea.

Thou wilt not be afraid of being

overtaken, nor wilt thou have any
otherkar.'

79. Then Pharaoh pursued them
with his hosts, and there over- " ' '"»".T^'<p „*.*",.»

whelmed them of the waters of the 0frvS4*^ £?r* ' "^
sea that which overwhelmed them.

80. And Pharaoh led his people H^liCoi^-SjS^^S^J-ST}
astray and did not guide them aright.

S.

0U&&5

A » •* « I » -* ^«'tT?

81. 'O childrenof Israel, Wedeliv- &* ^V?^' jJ J$*I>&1 &&
yjli.^&^tf* JjJJi*

ered you from your enemy, and We
made a covenant with you on the

right side ofthe Mount, and We sent HjlIaJi, &3J|£Sjl1£ (jJ)J5^XJ.V\
down on youManna and Salwa.

82. 'Eat of the good things that We \y\3 ^jJ^Jjj^^Ja^^J»
have provided for you, and trans- * „*„*• * + ^*' * /.

gress not therein, lest My wrath J^cH5*u$-fe».>xSA*J*3»*4*

descend upon you; and he on whom g^ L&3jS^ >A ^/fg
My wrath descends shall perish;

•• >

83. 'But surely I am forgiving to J r ~ £ £2| $4.0? £>£][ jlljjj 4j,3
those who repent and believe and do "

i • » ss-l i/ r^
good deeds, and then stick to Btf>s»l>*v^L«

guidance.

84. 'And what has hastened thee g^^J-i-^-sPc^^lI^^S
away from thy people, O Moses?'

*85. He said, 'They are closely ,*L#J,(iJL|^5£pTj£$j1iJ»J2
* 85. He said, 'They are close upon my tracks and I have hastened to You, my Lord, that You
maybepleased.'

aiu\\th£i\h£\kh£\dhi\s oa
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Chapter 20 TAHA Part 16

following in my footsteps and I have
hastened to Thee, my Lord, that

Thou mightest be pleased.

'

86. God said, 'We have tried thy

people in thy absence, and the

Samiri has led them astray.

'

87. So Moses returned to his people

indignant and sad. He said, 'O my
people, did not your Lord promise
you a gracious promise? Did, then,

the appointed time appear too long

to you, or did you desire that wrath

should descend upon you from your
Lord, that you broke your promise
tome?'

88. They said, 'We have not broken
our promise to thee of our own
accord; but we were laden with

loads ofpeople's ornaments and we
threw them away, and likewise did

the Samiri cast.'

* 89. Then he produced for them a

calf—an image producing a lowing

sound. And they said, 'Tnis is your
God, and the God of Moses.' So he
gave up the religion ofMoses.

90. Could they not see that it

returned to them no answer, and had
no power to do them either harm or

good?
R. 5.

91. And Aaron had said to them
before this, 'O my people, you have
only been tried by means of it (the

calf). And surely, the Gracious God
is your Lord; so follow me and obey
mycommand.'

92. They replied, 'We shall not

cease to worship it until Moses
returntous.'

93. Moses said, "O Aaron, what
hindered thee, when thou didst see

them gone astray,

jiilitf %i*$ &> 4~^

< .. « <V*?^&*&&%&
r

&&&%<&&&&.*%

J4* O-S 1^5>A >4J J*-* *-2J 5

»JJ-»T" c
i

*!-"?' f- Aft-'i' lis

* 89. Then he produced for them a calf

—

a mere body which emitted a lowing sound. Then /i^

andhis companions said, 'This is your god, and the god ofMoses but he forgot to mention
ittoyou.''
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Part 16 TAHA Chapter 20

94. 'From following me? Hast thou

then disobeyedmy command?

'

95. He answered, "O son of my
* mother seize me not by my beard,

nor by the hair ofmy head. I feared

lest thou shouldst say, 'Thou hast

caused a division among the chil-

dren of Israel, and didst not wait for

myword.'"

96. Moses said, 'And what hast thou

to say, O Samiri?'

97. He said, 'I perceived what they

perceived not. I only partly received

the impress of the Messenger, but

that too I cast away. Thus it is that

my mind commended to me.

'

98. Moses said, "Go away. It shall be
thine to say throughout thy life,

'Touch me not;' and there is a

promise of punishment for thee

which shall not fail to be fulfilled

about thee. Now look at thy god of

which thou hast become a devoted

worshipper. We will certainly burn

it and then scatter it away into the

sea."

99. Your God is only Allah, beside

Whom there is no God. He
embraces all things in his knowl-
edge.

100. Thus do We relate to thee the

tidings of what has happened
before. And We have given thee

from Us a Reminder.

101

.

Whoso turns away from it will

surely bear a heavy burden on the

Day ofResurrection,

102. Abiding thereunder; and evil

will the burden be to them on the

Day ofResurrection,

103. The day when the trumpet will

be blown. And on that day We shall

gather the sinful together, blue-eyed.

&

* 95. Note: The expression 'seize me not by my beard, nor by (the hair of) my head' should not
be taken literally. Itmay simply mean: do not humiliate me.
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Chapter 20 TAHA Part 16

1 04. They will talk to one another in

a low tone saying: 'You tarried only

ten days"—
105. We know best what they will

say—when the one possessing the

best way of life among them will

say, 'You have tarried only a day.

'

R. 6.

106. And they ask thee concerning

the mountains. Say, 'My lord will

break them into pieces and scatter

them as dust.

107. 'And He will leave them as a

barren, level plain,

108. 'Wherein thou wilt see no
depression, or elevation.

'

* 1 09. On that day they will follow the
Caller straight, there being no
deviation therefrom; and all voices
shall be hushed before the Gracious
God and thou shalt not hear but a

subdued sound offootsteps.

110. On that day intercession shall

not avail any person save him in

whose case the Gracious Godgrants
permission and with whose word of
faith He is pleased.

111. He knows all that is before

them and all that is behind them, but

they cannot compass it with their

knowledge.

112. And all faces shall humble
themselves before the Living, the

Self-Subsisting and All-Sustaining

God. And he shall indeed perish

who bears the burden q/miquity.

113. But he who does good works,

being a believer, will have no fear of
injusticeorloss.

* 1 14. And thus have We sent it

down—the Qur'an in Arabic—and
1 %$& i5i$S liJpT &£'>

* 109. On that day shall they follow the summoner who is upright with no crookedness in

him; and all voices shall be hushed before the Gracious God and you will not hear but a
subdued sound offootsteps.

* 1 14.And thus have We sent it down—the Qur'an in Arabic—and We have explained therein

certain warnings, that they may fear God or that it may generate in them aivine remem-
brance.
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Part 16 TAHA Chapter 20

We have explained therein certain

warnings, that they may fear God or

that it may give birth to divine

remembrance in them.

115. Exalted then is Allah, the True

King! And be not impatient for the

Qur'an ere its revelation is com-
pleted unto thee, but only say, 'O my
Lord, increase me in knowledge.

'

116. And verily, We had made a

covenant with Adam beforehand,

but he forgot, and We found in him
no determination to disobey.

R. 7.

117. And when We said to the

angels, 'Submit to Adam,' and they

all submitted. But Iblis did not. He
refused.

118. Then We said, 'O Adam, this is

an enemy to thee, and to thy wife; so

let him not drive you both out ofthe
garden, lest thou come to grief.

1 1 9. 'It isprovided for thee that thou

wilt not hunger therein, nor wilt

thou be naked.

120. 'And that thou wilt not thirst

therein, nor wilt thou be exposed to

thesun.'

121. But Satan whispered evil

suggestions to him; he said, 'O
Adam, shall I lead thee to the tree of

eternity and to a kingdom that never

decays?'

* 122. Then they both ate thereof, so

that their shame became manifest to

fii*\(_/l.'U.
'
* i

EkJc3S^^ii\U^iS&i

'>b&\lzZJti&l£&+$*ti

* 122. They both ate thereof, so their inherent weakness became exposed to them. So they
started covering themselves with the leaves from the garden. And Adam disobeyed his

Lord and deviated from the path.

Note: Most translators have taken the scenario too literally while there is enough evidence
within the text to rule out a literal application. The sin referred to is obviously related to an
internal faltering as indicated by the part ofthe verse which declares that 0j4j'i^ sauatuhuma
(their weakness) became known to them. If it was a bodily nakedness how could they have
remained unaware of their nakedness from the time of their birth to the time of the said

incident?

It is evident, therefore, that a literal meaning is wrongfully attributed to the Holy
Qur'an. The word sau'a (ij-s) primarily applies to acts of shame and evil propensities. At the

time of faltering the falterer discovers to his horror his own hidden weaknesses. This weak-
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Chapter 20 TAHA Part 16

them, and they began to stick the

leaves of the garden together over

themselves. And Adam observed

not the commandment of his Lord,

so his life became miserable.

123. Then his Lord chose him for
His grace, and turned to him with

mercy and guided him.

124. He said, 'Go forth, both ofyou,
from here, some of you being

enemies of others. And if there

comes to you guidance from Me,
then whoso will follow My guid-

ance, he will not go astray, nor will

he come to grief.

125. 'But whosoever will turn away
from My Reminder, his will be a

strait life, and on the Day of

Resurrection We shall raise him up
blind.'

126. He will say, 'My Lord, why
hast Thou raised me up blind, while

I possessed sight beforel
'

127. God will say, 'Thus it was to

be; Our Signs came to thee and thou
didst disregard them; and in like

manner wilt thou be disregarded this

day'

128. And thus do We recompense
him who is extravagant and believes

not in the Signs of his Lord; and the

punishment of the Hereafter is

surely severer and more lasting.

129. Does it not afford guidance to

them how many generations We
destroyed before them, in whose
dwellings they now walk? Therein

verily are Signs for those who are

endued with reason.

UM&^ **W* &>?'>

ness is psychological and internal, related to mind and heart, and cannot be covered and
concealed by sticking leaves over one's body. So in the context ofthis error, whatever it was,
which Adam and Eve committed, coverage can only mean seeking forgiveness from Allah
and (seeking protection from Allah). As such leaves of 'jamiah' si* (garden) must be under-
stood metaphorically to mean seeking shelter under Allah's forgiveness and that is exactly
whatAdam did according to the Qur 'an where it is clearly mentioned that God Himselftaught
him those words which would rid him ofthe effects ofhis error and in response to those words
God turned to him with mercy and forgiveness.
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Part 16 TAHA Chapter 20

R. 8.

* 130. And had it not been for a word
already gone forth from thy Lord,

and a term already fixed, immediate
punishment would have been
inevitable.

131. Bear patiently then what they

say, and glorify thy Lord with His

praise before the rising of the sun

and before its setting; and glorify

Him in the hours of the night and at

the sides ofthe day, that thou mayest
find true happiness.

132. And strain not thy eyes after

what We have bestowed on some
classes of them to enjoyfor a short

time—the splendour of the present

world—that We may try them
thereby. And the provision of thy

Lord is better and more lasting.

133. And enjoin Prayer on thy

people, and be constant therein. We
ask thee not for provision; it is We
that provide for thee. And the end is

forrighteousness.

* 1 34. And they say, 'Why does he not

bring us a Sign from his Lord?' Has
there not come to them the clear

evidence in what is contained in the

formerBooks?

135. And ifWe had destroyed them
with a punishment before it they

would have surely said, 'Our Lord,

wherefore didst Thou not send to us

a Messenger that we might have
followed Thy commandments
before we were humbled and
disgraced?'

136. Say, 'Each one is waiting; wait

ye, therefore, and you will know
who are the people of the right path

and who follow true guidance.

'

tt&s&a^^liAfa-ftS

0cA?l

1 1 <> »<

„

* .«^

1 *,,

UH i (J^^wJl J3l>*flJl Ciote-tfl <•>*

* 130. And had it not been for a word already gone forth from your Lord, and a term already
fixed, theirpunishmentwould have been abiding.

* 134. And they say, 'Why does he not bring us a Sign from his Lord?' Has there not come to

them the clear evidencem what is containeain the former Scriptures?
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Chapter 21 Part 17

vvSfeAgrite
'OSttL

AL-ANBIYA'
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

S 2. Nigh has drawn for men their

Sreckoning, yet they turn away in

heedlessness.

3 . There comes not to them any new
admonition from their Lord, but

they listen to it while they make
sport ofit.

* 4. And their hearts are forgetful.

And they keep their counsels

secret—those who act wrongfully,

then say, 'Is this man aught but a

human being like ourselves? Will

you then accede to magic while you
seezY?'

5. God said to the Prophet, "Say,

'My Lord knows what is spoken in

the heaven and the earth. And He is

theAll-Hearing,theAll-Knowing,'"

6. Nay, they say, 'These are but

confused dreams; nay, he has forged

it; nay, he is but a poet. Let him then

bring us a Sign just as the former

Prophets were sent with Sign.
'

7. No township, before them, which
We destroyed, ever believed. Would
they then believe?

* 8. And We sent none as Messengers
before thee but men to whom We
sent revelations. So ask the people

ofthe Reminder, ifyouknownot.

9. And We did not give them bodies

that ate no food, nor were they to

live for ever.

s z

J>.tb 5 gyi^ .ul o j. ^»

\z&$S*4&j&j\$

•j * ? ««•

.a <<1 LS

{D(S>iLs,U*4%

* 4. And their hearts are forgetful. And they keep their counsels secret—those who act wrong-
fully, #zen say, 'Is this wa« anything but a human being like yourselves? Will you then
accede to magic while you see UT

* 8. And We sent none as Messengers before you but men to whom We sent revelations. So ask
thosewho are well versed in scriptures, ifyou know not.
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Part 17 AL-ANBIYA' Chapter 21

10. Then We fulfllled to them Our
promise; and We saved them and
those whom We pleased; and We
destroyed the transgressors.

* 1 1 . We have now sent down to you a
Book wherein lies your glory and
eminence; will you not then under-
stand?

R. 2.

12. And how many a township that

acted wrongfully have We utterly

destroyed, and raised up after it

anotherpeople!

13. And when they felt Our punish-

ment, lo, they began to flee from it.

* 14. 'Flee not, but return to the

comforts in which you exulted, and
to your dwellings that you might be
approached and consulted as
before.

'

1 5

.

They said, 'Alas for us, we were
indeed wrongdoers

!

'

16. And this ceased not to be their

cry till We mowed them down,
reducedtoashes.

17. And We created not the heaven
and the earth and all that is between
thetwoinplay.

18. If We had wished to find a

pastime, We would surely have
found it in what is with Us if at all

We were to do such a thing.

19. Nay, We hurl the truth at false-

hood, and it breaks its head, and lo,

it perishes. And woe be to you for

that which you ascribe to God.

20. To Him belongs whosoever is in

the heavens and the earth. And those

who are in His presence do not

disdain to worship Him, nor do they

weary;

_ " — n ^

,ft .«f><
a « f *

* ^ « » A -'a" k.?" •• " l "'

* 1 1. We have now sent down to you a Book wherein lies all that you may needfor your
admonition; will you not then understand?

* 1 4. 'Flee not, but return to the comforts in which you exulted, and to your dwellings that you
might be brought to account.
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2 1

.

They glorify Him night and day;

and they flag not.

22. Have they taken gods from the

earth who raise the dead?

*23. If there had been in them (the

heavens and the earth) other gods
beside Allah, then surely both

would have gone to ruin. Glorified

then be Allah, the Lord of the

Throne, above what they attribute.

24. He cannot be questioned as to

what He does, but they will be
questioned.

25. Have they taken gods beside

Him? Say, 'Bring forth your proof.

Here is the Book of those with me,
and the Book of those before me.'

Nay, most of them know not the

truth, and so they turn away.

26. And We sent no Messenger
before thee but We revealed to him,

saying, 'There is no God but I; so

worshipMe alone.
'

27. And they say, 'The Gracious

God has taken to Himself a son.'

Holy is He. Nay, they are only

honoured servants.

28. They speak not before He
speaks, and they act only by His

command.

29. He knows what is before them
and what is behind them, and they

intercede not except for him whom
He approves, and they act cau-

tiously for fear ofHim.

30. And whosoever of them should

say, T am a God beside Him,' him
shall We requite with Hell. Thus do
We requite the wrongdoers.

0&£irf?Gilff<J$ &&*~i

Jg?i\&i4t\\?
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* 23 . Ifthere had been in both */*e heaven and the earth gods other than Allah, then both /Ae

heaven andthe earth would have ended up in chaos.
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Part 17 AL-ANBIYA' Chapter 21

R. 3.

3 1 . Do not the disbelievers see that

the heavens and the earth were a
closed-up mass, then We opened
them out? And We made from water

every living thing. Will they not

then believe?

* 32. And We have made in the earth

firm mountains lest it should quake
with them; and We have made
therein wide pathways, that they

may be rightly guided.

33

.

And We have made the heaven a

roof, well protected; yet they turn

away from its Signs.

34. And He it is Who created the

night and the day, and the sun and
the moon, each gliding along in its

orbit.

35. We granted not everlasting life

to any human being before thee. If

then thou shouldst die, shall they
live here for ever?

36. Every soul shall taste of death;

and We prove you with evil and
good by way oftrial. And to Us shall

youbereturned.

37. And when the disbelievers see

thee, they only make a jest of thee.

They say: 'Is this the one who makes
an evilmention ofyour gods? ' While it

is they themselves who reject with

disdain the mention of the Gracious
God.

38. Man is made of haste. I will

certainly show you My Signs but

askMe not to hasten.

39. And they say, 'When will this

promise be fulfilled, if you are

truthful?'

40. Ifonly the disbelievers knew the

time when they will not be able to

keep offthe fire from their faces nor
from their backs, and they will not
behelped!

£st*Cf $& ji. & &

flfti fcS llii *Ul5ji &U?j
Fi3«£uLt(&it;t££&

5& &&*Zo21\S (
£JLkJ\)

IrrlH^^li

03 $££UU*/9£*j#£c^
* 32. See alternative translation ofs&fa&cA under 16:16 and the note to it, p 300. (publisher)
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Chapter 21 AL-ANBIYA' Part 17

41. Nay, it will come upon them
unawares so that it will utterly

confound them; and they will not be
able to repel it, nor will they be
given respite.

42. And Messengers have indeed

been mocked at before thee, but that

whereat they mocked encompassed
those ofthem who scoffed.

R. 4.

43. Say, 'Who can protect you by
night and by day from the Gracious

God!' Yet they turn away from the

remembrance oftheir Lord.

44. Have they any gods that can

protect them beside Us? They
cannot help themselves, nor can

they be befriended by any one
againstUs.

45. Nay, We provided those and
their fathers with the good things of
this world till life grew long for

them. Do they not see that We are

visiting the land, reducing it from its

outlying borders? Can they even
then be victors?

46. Say, 'I warn you not but accord-

ing to divine revelation.' But the

deaf cannot hear the call when they

are warned.

47. And if even a breath of thy

Lord's punishment touch them, they

will surely cry out, 'Woe to us! we
were indeed wrongdoers.

'

48. And We shall set up accurate

scales of justice for the Day of

Resurrection so that no soul will be
wronged in aught. And even if it

were the weight of a grain of mus-
tard seed, We would bring it forth.

And sufficient areWe as reckoners.

49. And We gave Moses and Aaron
the Discrimination and a Light and a

Reminder for the righteous,
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Part 17 AL-ANBIYA' Chapter 21

50. Those who fear their Lord in

secret, and who dread the Hour of
Judgment.

5 1

.

And this is a blessed Reminder
that We have sent down; will you
thenrejectit?

R. 5.

52. And before this We gave
Abraham his guidance andWe knew
himwell.

53. When he said to his father and
his people, 'What are these images
to which you are so devoted?'

54. They replied, 'We found our

fathers worshipping them.

'

55. He said, 'Indeed, you yourselves

as well as your fathers have been in

manifesterror.'

56. They said, 'Is it really the truth

that thou hast brought us, or art thou

one ofthose whojest?'

57. He replied, 'Nay, your Lord is

the Lord of the heavens and the

earth, He Who made them; and I am
one of those who bear witness to

that.

58. 'And, by Allah, I will certainly

plan against your idols after you
have gone away and turned your
backs.'

59. So he broke them to pieces, all

except the chief of them, that they

might return to itfor enauiry.

60. They said, 'Who has done this to

our gods? Surely, he must be a

wrongdoer.'

61. They said, 'We heard a young
man speak /// of them; he is called

Abraham.'

62. They said, 'Then bring him
before the eyes of the people, that

they may bear witness.

'
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Chapter 21 AL-ANBIYA' Part 17

63. Then they said toAbraham, 'Is it fc
'"a i

1
-.- I >

thou who hast done this to our gods,

OAbraham?'

* 64. He replied, 'Aye, somebody has

surely done this. Here is their chief.

But ask them ifthey can speak.

'

65. Then they turned towards one
another and said, 'You yourselves

are surely in the wrong.

'

66. And their heads were made to

hang low for shame and they said,

'Certainly thou knowest well that

these do not speak.

'

67. He said, 'Do you then worship

instead of Allah that which cannot

profit you at all, nor harm you?

68. 'Fie on you and on that which
you worship instead of Allah! Will

you not then understand?

'

69. They said, 'Burn him and help

your gods, if at all you mean to do
anything.''

*70. We said, 'O fire, be thou cold

and a means o/safety forAbraham!

'

i .» *;£3S
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7 1

.

And they had sought to do evil to

him, but We made them the worst

losers.

72. And We saved him and Lot and
brought them to the land which We
blessed for the peoples.

i
» j*

i -"T •*

* 64. He replied, 'Aye, somebody has surely done this. Here is the chief suspect. Ask them if

they are capable ofspeaking.'

Note: Some translators avoid literal translation of this verse fearing that this would present
Abraham as a liar. Obviously it was not the big idols who had smashed the smaller ones but it

was Abraham himselfwho had done it. Therefore attributing the statement to Abraham that

'here is their chief, ' would be tantamount to attributing an obvious lie toAbraham. It should be
noted, however, that it was not a misstatement but a powerful style ofargument. Sometimes a
thing is too obvious for anybody to believe and a statement to that effect is never understood as

a wilful attempt to mislead others but considered an exposition of the inherent absurdity of a
situation. We believe that Abraham did make that statement without the slightest intention of
misleading them but only by way of a powerful argument against the falsity of their belief.

This is exactly how they took it. Having heardAbraham, none ofthem retorted by calling him
a liar. But according to the Holy Our'an they were introspectively forced to realise the folly of
their belief. This is made clearm the following verses (see verses 65 to 68). Again, it should be
remembered that before this incidentAbraham himselfhad mentioned in public his resolve to

smash their idols (see verse 58).

* 70. We said, 'Turn cold,O Fire, and be a source ofpeace forAbraham.'
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Part 17 AL-ANBIYA' Chapter 21

73. And We bestowed upon him
Isaac, and as a grandson, Jacob, and
We made all ofthem righteous.

74. And We made them leaders who
guided people by Our command,
and We sent revelation to them
enjoining the doing of good works,

and the observing of Prayer, and the

giving of alms. And they were
worshippers ofUs alone.

75

.

And to LotWe gave wisdom and
knowledge. AndWe saved him from
the city which practised abomina-
tions. They were indeed a wicked
fiwdrebellious people.

76. And We admitted him to Our
mercy; surely he was one of the

righteous.

R. 6.

77. And remember Noah when he
cried to Us aforetime, and We heard

his prayer and delivered him and his

family from the great distress.

78. And We helped him against the

people who rejected Our Signs.

They were surely a wicked people;

so We drowned them all.

79. And remember David and
Solomon when they exercised their

respective judgements concerning
the crop when the sheep of certain

people strayed therein by night; and
We were witness to theirjudgment.

80. We gave Solomon the right

understanding of the matter and to

each of them gave We wisdom and
knowledge. And We subjected the

mountains and the birds to celebrate

God's praises with David. And it is

We Who do allsuch things.

8 1

.

And We taught him the making
of coats of mail for you, that they

might protect you form each other's

violence. Will you then be thankful?
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Chapter 21 AL-ANBIYA' Part 17

82. And We subjected to Solomon
the violent wind. It blew, at his

bidding, toward the land which We
had blessed. And We have knowl-
edge ofall things.

83. And We subjected to him deep
divers who dived for him, and did

other work beside that; and it was
WeWho guarded them.

84. And remember Job when he

cried to his Lord, saying, 'Affliction

has touched me, and Thou art the

Most Merciful of all who show
mercy.'

85. So We heard his prayer and
removed the distress from which he

suffered, and We gave him his

family and the like thereof with

them, as a mercy from Us, and as a

reminder for the worshippers.

86. And remember Ishmael, and
Idris, and Dha'1-Kif1. All were ofthe

steadfast.

87. And We admitted them to Our
mercy. Surely, they were of the

righteous.

* 88. And remember Dha'1-Nun, when
he went away in anger, and he

thought that We would never cause

him distress and he cried out in

depths o/darkness, saying, There is

no God but Thou, Holy art Thou. I

have indeed been ofthe wrongdoers.

'

89. So We heard his prayer and
delivered him from the distress. And
thus do We deliver the believers.

90. And remember Zachariah when
he cried to his Lord, saying, 'My
Lord, leave me not childless, and
Thou art the Best ofinheritors.

'

"JS - K'

J, J tiUJlilTLfl il. fit

* 88. And remember Dha'1-Nun, when he went away in anger. And thought that We would not

bear heavily on him. Then from the depths o/darkness he cried out: 'There is no God but

You, Holy are You. I have indeed been ofthe wrongdoers.

'
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Part 17 AL-ANBIYA' Chapter 21

9 1 . SoWe heard his prayer and besto-

wed upon him John and cured his

wife for him. They used to vie with

one another in good works and they

called on Us in hope and in fear, and

theyhumbled themselves before Us.

*92. And remember her who pre-

served her chastity; so We breathed

into her of Our word and We made
her and her son a Sign for peoples.

93. Verily, this is your people— one
people; and I am your Lord, so

worshipMe.

94. But they have become divided

among themselves in their affair;

and all will return to Us.

R. 7.

*95. So whoever does good works
and is a believer, his effort will not

be disregarded and We shall surely

record it.

96. And it is an inviolable law for a

township which We have destroyed

that they shall not return.

97. It shall be so even when Gog and
Magog are let loose and they shall

hasten forth from every height.

98. And the true promise draws
nigh; then behold, the eyes of those

who disbelieve will fixedly stare

and they will say, 'Alas for us! we
were indeed heedless of this; nay,

we were wrongdoers
!

'

99. 'Surely, you and that which you
worship beside Allah are the fuel of

Hell. To it shall you all come.

'

100. If these had been gods, they

would not have come to it; and all

will abide therein.

* 92.And remember her who guarded her chastity; so We breathed into her ofOur word andWe
made her and her son a Sign for peoples.

* 95. So whoever does good works and is a believer, his effort will not go unappreciated and
We shall surely recordit.
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Chapter 21 AL-ANBIYA' Part 17

101. Therein, groaning will be their

lot and they will not hear therein

anything else.

102. But as for those for whom the

promise of a good reward has

already gone forth from Us, these

will be removed far from it.

103. They will not hear the slightest

sound thereof; and they shall abide

in that which their souls desire.

104. The Great Terror will not

grieve them, and the angels will

meet them, saying, 'This is your day
which you were promised.

'

105. Remember the day when We
shall roli up the heavens like the

rolling up of written scrolls by a

scribe. As We began the first cre-

ation, so shall We repeat it—

a

promise binding upon Us; We shall

certainly perform it.

* 1 06. And already have We written in

the Book ofDavid, after the exhorta-

tion, that My righteous servants

shall inherit the land.

* 107. Herein, surely, is a message for

people who worship God.

108. And We have sent thee not but

as a mercy for all peoples.

109. Say, 'Surely it has been
revealed to me that your God i s but

One God. Will you then submit?

'

110. But if they turn back, say, 'I

have warned you all alike and I

know not whether that which you
are promised is near or distant.

111. 'Verily, He knows what is open
in speech, and He knows that which
youconceal.

V Cfci >^ 1 &4j ta *tf

Bc>?"

* 106. And already have We written in the Psalms ofDavid, after the exhortation, that My
righteous servants shall inherit the land.

* 1 07. Herein, surely, is an important message for people who worship God.
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Part 17 AL-ANBIYA' Chapter 21
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Chapter 22

H&fog-^lfea

Part 17

AL-HAJJ
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

*2. O people, fear your Lord; verily

the earthquake of the Hour is a

tremendous thing

—

*3. The day when you see it, every

woman giving suck shall forget her

suckling and every pregnant woman
shall cast her burden; and thou shalt

see men as drunken while they will

not be drunken, but severe will

indeed be the punishment ofAllah.

4. And among men there are some
who dispute concerning Allah
without knowledge, and follow

every rebellious satan,

5. For whom it is decreed that

whosoever makes friends with him,

him he will lead astray and will

guide him to the punishment of the

Fire.

6. O people, if you are in doubt

concerning the Resurrection, then

consider thatWe have indeed created

you from dust, then from a sperm-

drop, then from clotted blood, then

from a lump of flesh, partly formed
and partly unformed, in order thatWe
may make Our power manifest to

you. And We cause what We will to

remain in the wombs for an
* appointed term; then We bring you
forth as babes; then We rearyou that

^r> jA £3* **£-*£tfils
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*2. O people, fear your Lord; surely the quaking at the appointed Hour is a tremendous
thing.

* 3 . The day when you see it, every nursing mother will forget her suckling and every pregnant
female will abort her burden; and you will see men as drunken while they will not be
drunken, but severe will indeed be the punishment ofAllah.

* 6. We have delivered you as a child so that afterwards you may reach your age of full

maturity. And there are those among you who die and there are others among you who are
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Part 17 AL-HAJJ Chapter 22

you may attain to your age o/full

strength. And there are some of you
who are caused to die prematurely,

and there are others among you who
are driven to the worst part oflife with

the result that they know nothing

after having had knowledge. And
thou seest the earth lifeless, but when
We send down water thereon, it stirs

and swells, and grows every kind of

beauteous vegetation.

7. That is because Allah is the Truth,

and that it is HeWho brings the dead
to life, and that He has power over

allthings;

8. And because the Hour will

certainly come, there is no doubt

about it, and because Allah will raise

up those who are in the graves.

9. And among men there is he who
disputes concerning Allah without

knowledge and without guidance

and without an enlightening Book,

10. Turning his side disdainfully,

that he may lead men astray from the

way ofAllah. For him is disgrace in

this world; and on the Day of

Resurrection We shall make him
taste the punishment ofburning.

11. This is because of what thy

hands have sent on before, andAllah
is not unjust to His servants.

R. 2.

* 12. And among men there is he who
serves Allah, standing as it were on
the verge. Then if good befall him,

, f .' '. -L ,. > .<
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made to recede to the age of senility with the result that they know nothing after having had
knowledge.

* Note: The word 'recede' is used to indicate that as in the beginning the child is helpless and
incapable oftaking care ofhimselfso also aman at an overly advanced age returns to a similar

state. This connotation is supported by the verse 'wa man nu 'ammirhu nunakkishufil khalg'

itjU5i 4 'n$si V&aA'i .(36:69)

* 1 2. And among men there is he who worships Allah on the borderline ofbelief, then ifgood
attends him, he is content therewith; and ifthere befall him a trial, he turns awayfromAllah.
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Chapter 22 AL-HAJJ Part 17

he is content therewith; and if there

befall him a trial, he returns to his

former way. He loses in this world
as well as in the Hereafter. That is an

evident loss.

13. He calls beside Allah on that

which can neither harm him, nor
benefit him. That is indeed straying

far away.

14. He calls on him whose harm is

nearer than his benefit. Evil indeed

is the patron, and evil indeed the

associate.

15. Verily, Allah will cause those

who believe and do good deeds to

enter Gardens beneath which rivers

flow; surely Allah does what He
will.

16. Whoso thinks that Allah will not

help him (the Prophet) in this world
and the Hereafter, let him, ifhe can,

find a way to heaven, and let him cut

offthe divine help. Then let him see

if his device can remove that which
enrages/z/w.

17. And thus have We sent it (the

Qur'an) down as manifest Signs,

and surely Allah guides whom He
will.

1 8. As to those who believe, and the

Jews, and the Sabians, and the

Christians, and the Magians and the

idolaters, verily, Allah will judge
between them on the Day of
Resurrection; surely Allah is

Witness over all things.

19. Hast thou not seen that to Allah

submits whosoever is in the heavens

and whosoever is in the earth, and the

sun, and the moon, and the stars, and
the mountains, and the trees, and the

beasts, and many of mankind?
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Part 17 AL-HAJJ Chapter 22

But there are many who become
deserving of punishment. And
whomsoever Allah disgraces, none
can raise him to honour. Verily,

Allah does whatHe pleases.

20. These two are two disputants

who dispute concerning their Lord.

As for those who disbelieve,

garments of fire will be cut out for

them; and boiling water will be
poured down on their heads,

2 1

.

Whereby that which is in their

bellies, and their skins too, will be
melted;

22. And forthem there will be maces
ofiron with which topunish them.

23. Whenever they will seek to get

out of it from anguish, they will be
turned back into it: and it will be said

to them, 'Taste ye the punishment of

burning!'

R. 3.

24. But Allah will cause those who
believe and do good deeds to enter

Gardens beneath which rivers flow.

They will be adorned therein with

bracelets of gold, and with pearls;

and their raiment therein will be of

silk.

* 25. And they will be guided to pure

speech, and they will be guided to

the path ofthe Praiseworthy God.

26. As to those who disbelieve, and
hinder men from the way of Allah

and from the Sacred Mosque, which
We have appointed equally for all

men, be they dwellers therein or

visitors from the desert, and whoso
seeks wrongfully to deviate therein

from the rightpath—We shall cause

them to taste of a grievous punish-

ment.

.» i

* 25. And they will be guided only to virtuous speech, and they will be guided to the path ofthe
Praiseworthy God.
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Chapter 22 AL-HAJJ Part 17

R. 4.

27. And remember the time when
We assigned to Abraham the site of
the House and said, 'Associate not

anything with Me, and keep My
House clean for those who perform
the circuits, and those who stand up
and those who bow down and fail

prostrate in Prayers;

28. 'And proclaim unto mankind the

Pilgrimage. They will come to thee

on foot, and on every lean camel,

coming by every distant track,

29. 'That they may witness its

benefits for them and may mention

the name of Allah, during the appo-

inted days, over the quadrupeds of

the class o/cattle that He has pro-

vided for them. Then eat ye thereof

andfeedthedistressed,the needy.

* 30. 'Then let them accomplish their

needful acts of cleansing, and fulfill

their vows, and go around the

Ancient House.'

31. That is God's commandment.
And whoso honours the sacred

things of Allah, it will be good for

him with his Lord. And cattle are

made lawful to you but not that

which has been announced to you.

* Shun therefore the abomination of

idols, and shun all words ofuntruth,

32. Remaining ever inclined to

Allah, not associating anything with

Him. And whoso associates any-

thing with Allah, falls, as it were,

from a height, and the birds snatch

him up, or the wind blows him away
to a distant place.

33. That is so. And whoso respects

the sacred Signs of Allah—that

indeedproceeds from the righteous-

ness ofhearts.

& \ i*

* 30. 'Then let them accomplish the task ofcleansing themselves, and fulfil their vows, and go
around theAncient House.'

* 3 1 . Shun therefore the abomination ofidols, and shun false speech.
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Part 17 AL-HAJJ Chapter 22

34. In them (offerings) are benefits

for you for an appointed term, then

their place of sacrifice is at the

AncientHouse.
R. 5.

35. And to every people We appoin-

ted rites of sacrifice, that they might
mention the name ofAllah over the

quadrupeds ofthe class o/cattle that

He has provided for them. So your

God is One God; therefore submit

ye all to Him. And give thou glad

tidings to the humble,

* 36. Whose hearts are filled with fear

when Allah is mentioned, and who
patiently endure whatever befalls

them, and who observe Prayer, and
spend out ofwhatWe have provided
for them.

37. And among the sacred Signs of
AllahWe have appointed for you the

sacrificial camels. In them there is

much good for you. So mention the

name of Allah over them as they
stand tied up in lines.Andwhen they
fail down dead on their sides, eat

thereof and feed him who is needy
but contented and him who supph-
cates. Thus have We subjected them
to you, that you may be thankful.

38. Their flesh reaches not Allah,

nor does their blood, but it is your
righteousness that reaches Him.
Thus has He subjected them to you,
that you may glorify Allah for His
guiding you. And give glad tidings

to those who do good.

39. Surely, Allah defends those who
believe. Surely, Allah loves not any
one who is perfidious or ungrateful.

R. 6.

40. Permission to fight is given to

those against whom war is made,
because they have been wronged

—

and Allah indeed has power to help

them

—

9 * o
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* 36. Whose hearts are filled with awe when Allah is mentioned, and who patiently endure
whatever befalls them, and who observe Prayer, and spend out ofwhat We have provided for

them.
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Chapter 22 AL-HAJJ Part 17

4 1

.

Those who have been driven out

from their homes unjustly only

because they said, 'Our Lord is

Allah'—And if Allah did not repel

some men by means of others, there

would surely have been pulled

down cloisters and churches and
synagogues and mosques, wherein
the name ofAllah is oft commemo-
rated. AndAllah will surely help one
who helps Him. Allah is indeed

Powerful, Mighty

—

42. Those who, ifWe establish them
in the earth, will observe Prayer and
pay the Zakat and enjoin good and
forbid evil. And with Allah rests the

final issue of all affairs.

43. And if they accuse thee of

falsehood, even so, before them, the

people ofNoah and the tribes ofAd
and Thamud also accused their

Prophets offalsehood.

44. 5*o did the people of Abraham
and the people ofLot;

45. And the inhabitants of Midian.

And Moses too was accused of

falsehood. But I gave respite to the

disbelievers; then I seized them, and
how terrible was the change I

effected in them\

46. And how many a city have We
destroyed, while it was given to

wrongdoing, so that it is fallen down
on its roofs; and how many a
deserted well and lofty castle

!

47. Have they not travelled in the

land, so that they may have hearts

wherewith to understand, or ears

wherewith to hear? But the fact is

that it is not the eyes that are blind,

but it is the hearts which are in the

breasts that are blind.

fi-u>\ M} »$,
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Part 17 AL-HAJJ Chapter 22

48. And they ask thee to hasten on
punishment, but Allah will never

break His promise. And verily, a day
with thy Lord is as a thousand years

ofyour reckoning.

49. And how many a city there is to

which I gave respite, while it was
given to wrongdoing. Then I seized

it, and unto Me is the return.

R. 7.

50. Say, 'O mankind, I am but a

plain Warner to you.

'

5 1

.

Those who believe and do good
works, for them is forgiveness and
an honourable provision.

52. But those who strive against Our
Signs, seeking to frustrate Our
purpose—these shall be the inmates

ofthe Fire.

53. Never sent We a Messenger or a

Prophet before thee, but when he
sought to attain what he aimed at,

Satan put obstacles in the way of
what he sought after. But Allah

removes the obstacles that are

placed by Satan. Then Allah firmly

establishes His Signs. And Allah is

All-Knowing, Wise.

54. He permits this that He may
make the obstacles which Satan

puts in the way ofthe Prophets a trial

for those in whose hearts is a disease

and those whose hearts are hard-

ened—and surely the wrongdoers
are gone far in error—
55. And that those to whom knowl-
edge has been given may know that

it is the truth from thy Lord, so that

they may believe therein and their

hearts may become lowly unto Him.
And surely Allah guides those who
believe to the right path.

£j 5 ^iUJL lL-^14 >
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Chapter 22 AL-HAJJ Part 17

56. And those who disbelieve will

not cease to be in doubt about it until

the Hour comes suddenly upon
them or there comes to them the

punishment ofa destructive day.

57. The kingdom on that day shall

be Allah's. He will judge between
them. So those who believe and do
good deeds will be in Gardens of

Delight.

58. But those who disbelieve and
reject Our Signs, will have an

humiliating punishment.

R. 8.

59. And those who leave their

homes for the cause of Allah, and
are then slain or die, Allah will

surely provide for them a goodly
provision. And surely Allah is the

Bestofproviders.

60. He will surely cause them to

enter a place with which they will be
well pleased. And Allah is indeed

All-Knowing, Forbearing.

61. That shall be so. And whoso
retaliates with the like of that with

which he has been afflicted and is

then transgressed against, Allah will

surely help him. Allah is indeed the

Effacer ofsins and is Forgiving.

62. That is because Allah causes the

night to enter into the day, and
causes the day to enter into the

night, and because Allah is All-

Hearing, All-Seeing.

63

.

That is because it is AllahWho is

the Truth, and that which they call

on beside Him is falsehood, and
because Allah is the High, the Great.

64. Hast thou not seen that Allah

sends down water from the sky and
*the earth becomes green? Allah is

indeed the Knower of subtleties, the

All-Aware.

r

Mi >*U l\y>&&£\>
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* 64. Allah is indeed Exquisite,All-Aware.
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Part 17 AL-HAJJ Chapter 22

65. To Him belongs all that is in the

heavens and all that is in the earth.

And surely Allah is Self-Sufficient,

Praiseworthy.

R. 9.

66. Hast thou not seen that Allah has

subjected to you whatever is in the

earth, and the ships that sail through
* the sea by His command? And He
withholds the rain from falling on
the earth save by His leave. Surely,

Allah is Compassionate and
Merciful to men.

67. And He it is Who gave you life,

then He will cause you to die, then

will He give you life again. Surely,

man is most ungrateful.

68. To every people have We
appointed ways of worship which
they observe; so let them not dispute

with thee in the matter; and invite

thou to thy Lord, for surely, thou

followest the right guidance.

69. And if they contend with thee,

say, 'Allah knows best what you do.

70. 'Allah willjudge between you on
the Day of Resurrection concerning

that aboutwhich you used to differ.

'

7 1

.

Dost thou not know that Allah

knows whatsoever is in the heavens
and the earth? Surely, it is all

preservedm a Book, and'that is easy

forAllah.

72. And they worship beside Allah

that for which He has sent down no
authority, and that of which they

have no knowledge. And for those

that do wrong there is no helper.

73. And when Our clear Signs are

recited unto them, thou wilt notice a

denial on the faces of those who

u»CL\^L I iiVi'>iiAf*Yi

1^ S3>Jl 5&J & '-M
* 66. And He prevents heavenlv bodies from falling upon earth except by His leave. Surely,

Allah is Compassionate andMerciful to men.
Note: It is likely that the word 'leave' applies to falling ofmeteors, and other heavenly bodies
which constantly bombard the earth.
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Chapter 22 AL-HAJJ Part 17

disbelieve. They would well-nigh ^j.Il. ^'L rjŷ \
sSi^.ŷ ^ \\

attack those who recite Our Signs to

them. Say, 'Shall I tell you of

something worse than that? It is the \£
Fire! Allah has promised it to those ^ t \ ^ 'JT"^ }̂< + \

~
m q

'''*, *
%

who disbelieve. And a vile destina-

tionitis!'

R. 10.

^j^ija^tfli&jJifijui |

74. O men, a similitude is set forth, i^A lt $&S £**£> u* tll l l&fCT
so listen to it. Surely, those onwhom i" nJ n „ /n ***.%< ~

f'*

you call instead of Allah cannot £W^»ti>4tt>$* >J»s**J|0J,l4J

create even a fly, though they ..<Ju^^ Lt^fc^i » ft{^ ^l
combine together for the purpose. ^ „ r 'S

'
* » + ~

*
And if the fly should snatch away &14 4»k?>-" i d- ?1 A A e>i J

anything from them, they cannot <^ <^ A ^ ; ^ -£ § j*JL££j V
recover it therefrom. Weak indeed

1 ~ '"
*"

^ ^ *"..

are 6ctf/z the seeker and the sought. \L> <>1>>o.) I 5 *4*i> '-**-'

'

75. They esteem not Allah with the & \ &J, h ^jj Ji -ai» IIjj>5 C«

estimation which is His due. Surely,
'

i f * t "
Allah isPowerful,Mighty. @>ri>*^^

* 76. Allah chooses His Messengers &&%JLj a&JLSJl &£ Ai^-^-jAt
from among angels, and from * *

„" 'V '^ .s

among men. Surely, Allah is Ali- 0J^-^>^S^^&l&i>O*LsJl
Hearing, All-Seeing.

* 77. He knows what is before them yj ffi* & ) fi^j^J&g fciLu
and what is behind them; and to *'

s>\ s - > *, t"
Allah shall all affairs be returned/or EL»- 3

1

r*y<& I ul<

78. O ye who believe! bow down -S \ :i£- li \A< \ £hi3| lijtT
and prostrate yourselves m Prayer, ^ rf5 ^ ^^ „.# .„ - i»^ -» «

and worship your Lord, and do good t ^-** * J &-*) • * >-t^' 3 'j*-**»

'

deeds that you may prosper. **g£^j^ jiljlt "^ \ X

79. And strive in the cause ofAllah ^ ts>Cj^. /i£ <tL»l (3 l^>-j^ C^ 5

as it behoves you to strive for it. He „ J J'
.
"*

•«•
«»

J' .-„ ^ r„ .» „ £ * x B .

has chosen you, and has laid no <iri*-H4-&»4**4WU»*****!
hardship upon you in religion; 50

,.jg^_^
' ;l j^fo^ZjL* 1. *>'}£.£*

follow the faith of your father ,*
<it 7„, **

» ^ t^'£
Abraham; He named you Muslims u-}-* 1^* « i^J-Wr*-^ 1 >s»--5— >-*»

6otfz before and in this 5ooA;, so that l^j^JJ <JL&tj I <j ifckj t ju* ££

}

the Messenger may be a witness " -' ^ *"jj
^ i'*"' „ -» •**..

over you, and that you may be <>« >I>L^.A I^J^lJ» j >^\^,Lo

* 76. Allah chooses Messengers from among angels, and from among men.

* 77. He knows what is before them and what is behind them; and to Allah shall all affairs be
returned.
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Part 17 AL-HAJJ Chapter 22

witnesses over mankind. Therefore \A\ » fJL^JlIyo^li^ujsLJI
observe Prayer and pay the Zakat, , !»*.**"*'(.'>*,
and hold fast to Allah. He is your ^ *^4, ' >« g-

' -̂
' 5 S^j-11

Master. An excellent Master and an .,«.•- 'i.*?. -a.< ^ \« *

excellentHelper! >^ j Jy-JI >^*>J-J>-
(>
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Chapter 23 Part 18

YrftK&UJito
AL-MU'MINUN

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

22. Surely, success does come to the

Isbelievers,
o*

3

.

Who are humble in their Prayers,

4. And who shun all that which is

vain,

5. And who are active in paying the

Zakat,

6. Andwho guard their chastity

—

7. Except from their wives or what
their right hands possess, for then

they are not to be blamed;

8. But those who seek anything

beyond that are the transgressors

—

9. And who are watchful of their

trusts and their covenants,

* 10. And who are strict in the obser-

vance oftheir Prayers.

1 1

.

These are the heirs,

12. Who will inherit Paradise. They
will abide therein.

13. Verily, We created man from an

extract ofclay;

14. Then We placed him as a drop of
sperm in a safe depository;

1 5

.

ThenWe fashioned the sperm into

a clot; thenWe fashioned the clot into

a shapeless lump; then We fashioned

bones out of this shapeless lump;

.-r,, i

<

t I*.

ra-i-\» J, l'

•f - 1«

fcZyhte
'f

t-'-' *AI***** * «'«i'.* i* O 'i"
I 1 ['£/(< «Si

UiL^ " *'~ S n MH UftlijSJ

liliji lXi!55 *£& SilsJi

# jSjsJ i^kJi ^»^ lli»
* 1 . And who diligently guard the observance oftheir prayers

.
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Part 18 AL-MU'MINUN Chapter 23

then We clothed the bones with flesh;

then We developed it into another

creation. So blessed be Allah, the

Bestofcreators.

16. Then after that you must surely

die.

17. Then on the Day ofResurrection

will you be raised up.

18. And We have created above you
seven heavens lying one above the

other, and We are never neglectful

ofthe creation.

19. And We sent down water from
the sky according to measure, and
We caused it to stay in the earth

—

and surely it is We Who determine

its taking away

—

20. And We produced for you
thereby gardens of date-palms and
vines; for you therein are abundant
fruits; and ofthem you eat.

*21. And a tree which springs forth

from Mount Sinai; it produces oil

and a sauce for those who eat.

22. And in the cattle also there is a

lesson for you. We give you to drink

of that which is in their bellies and
you have in them many benefits, and
ofthem you also eat;

23. And on them and on ships you
areborne.

R. 2.

24. And We did send Noah to his

people, and he said, 'O my people,

serve Allah. You have no God other

than Him. Will you not then be
righteous?'

25. And the chiefs of his people,

who disbelieved, said, 'He is only a

man like yourselves; he seeks to

* make himselfsuperior to you.And if

Sagae Si*

* 2 1 . And a tree which springs forth from Mount Sinai; it produces oil and w««y a condiment
for thosewho eat.

* 25 . And ifAllah had so willed He could have surely sent down angels. We have never heard of
such a thing among our forefathers.
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Chapter 23 AL-MU'MINUN Part 18

Allah had so willed, He could have
surely sent down angels with him.

We have never heard ofsuch a thing

among our forefathers.

26. 'He is only a man stricken with

madness; wait, therefore, concern-

ing him for a while.

'

27. He said, 'O my Lord, help me,
for they have treated me as a liar.'

28. So We sent revelation to him,

saying, "Make the Ark under Our
eyes and according to Our revela-

tion. And when Our command
comes, and the fountains of the

earth gush forth, take thou into it

two of every kind, male and female,

and thy family, except those ofthem
against whom the word has already

gone forth. And address Me not

concerning those who have done
wrong; they shall be drowned.

29. "And when thou hast settled on
the Ark—thou and those that are

with thee—say, 'Ali praise belongs

to Allah Who has saved us from the

unjustpeople!'

30. "And say, 'My Lord, cause me to

land a blessed landing, for Thou art

the Best of those who bring men to

land.'"

*31. Verily, in this there are Signs.

Surely, We did try the people of
Noah.

32. Then We raised after them
another generation.

33. And We sent among them a

Messenger from among themselves

who said, ' Serve Allah. You have no
God other than Him. Will you not

thenfearGod?'

R. 3.

34. And the chiefs of his people,

who disbelieved and denied the

meeting of the Hereafter and whom

i^iaiUt^Efl^u
* ^ * !««

5-3H
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i itlt

* 3 1 . Verily, in this there are Signs. And verilyWe have always been briagingpeople to trial.
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Part 18 AL-MU'MINUN Chapter 23

We had afforded ease and comfort in

this life, said, 'This is but a man like

yourselves. He eats of that ofwhich
you eat, and drinks of that of which
you drink.

35. 'And if you obey a man like

yourselves, you will then be surely

losers.

36. 'Does he promise you that when
you are dead and have become dust

and bones, you will be brought forth

again?

37. 'Far, farfrom truth is that which
you are promised.

*38. 'There is no life other than our

present life; we were lifeless and
now we live, but we shall not be
raisedupagain.

39. 'He is only a man who has

forged a lie against Allah; and we
are not going to believe him.

'

40. He said, 'My Lord, help me, for

they have treatedme as a liar.

'

41. God said, 'In a little while they

will surely become repentant.

'

42. Then punishment overtook them
rightfully, and We made them as

rubbish. Cursed, then, be the people

whodowrong!

43. Then We raised after them other

generations.

44. No people can go ahead of their

appointed time, nor can they remain
behind it.

45. Then We sent Our Messengers
one after another. Every time there

came to a people their Messenger,

they treated him as a liar. So We
made them follow one another to

destruction andWe made them mere
tales. Cursed, then, be the people

who believe not!

>~, \i 4

j£±z>

omsv i&u* w& tst

* 3 8. It is only here that we live our life. Herewe die and herewe live, and never shall we be
_ raised agauu
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Chapter 23 AL-MU'MINUN Part 18

46. Then We sent Moses and his

brother Aaron, with Our Signs and a

clear authority,

47. To Pharaoh and his chiefs; but

they behaved arrogantly and they

were a haughty people.

48. And they said, 'Shall we believe

in two men like ourselves while

their people are our servants?'

49. So they called them liars, and
they were of those who were
destroyed.

50. And We gave Moses the Book,
that they might be guided.

* 5 1 . And We made the son of Mary
and his mother a Sign, and gave
them refuge on an elevated land of

green valleys and springs ofrunning

water.

R. 4.

52. O ye Messengers, eat of the

things that are pure, and do good
works. Verily, I am well aware of

whatyoudo.

* 53. And know that this community
ofyours is one community, and I am
your Lord. So take Me as your
Protector.

* 54. But they (the people) have cut up
their affairs among themselves

forming themselves into parties,

each group rejoicing in what they

have.

55. So leave them in their confusion

foratime.

56. Do they think that by the wealth

and children with which We help

them,

» « -i 1
?-»*'("* ..' 'l

J * " ^

« S *', T' t>s
, < ' '^i l<f££_«

j 2lJI «Uol 3 >*>-• O* 1 ^J^»^ 5

5 £l$_» c^l> |^J JJ, UmJ—i3>
j,
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* 5 1 . And We made the son ofMary and his mother a Sign, and We rescued them and helped
them reach an elevated land, a restful place with springs ofrunning water.

* 53 .And know that this community ofyours is one community, and I am your Lord. So fearMe
alone.

* 54. They split their affairs fragment by fragment among themselves, each party exulting
overwhat they have.
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Part 18 AL-MU'MINUN Chapter 23

57. We hasten to do them good?
Nay, but they understand not.

*58. Verily, those who fear their

Lord, holdingHim inreverence,

59. And those who believe in the

Signs oftheir Lord,

60. And those who ascribe not

partners to their Lord,

6 1

.

And those who give what they

give while their hearts are full of

fear because to their Lord they will

return

—

62. These it is who hasten to do good
works, and these it is who are

foremost in them.

63. And We burden not any soul

beyond its capacity, and with Us is a

Book that speaks the truth, and they

will not be wronged.

64. Nay, their hearts are utterly

heedless of this Book, and besides

that they have deeds in which they

are engaged;

65. Until, when We seize those of

them who indulge in luxury with

punishment, behold, they cry for

help.

66. 'Cry not for help this day, surely

you shall not be helped by Us.

67. 'Verily, My Signs were recited

unto you, but you used to turn back
onyourheels,

68. 'Big with pride, telling stories

about it (the Qur'an) by night,

talkingnonsense.'

69. Have they not, then, pondered
over the Divine Word, or has that

come unto them which came not to

their fathers ofold?

\ & «5.>££jl 4*4? r$j£

A -.«'S. i*

c< -v? s' t.
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* 58. Verily, those who, out offear oftheir Lord, always stand guard againstsins.
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70. Or do they not recognize their

Messenger, thatthey thus deny him?

7 1

.

Or do they say, there is madness
in him? Nay, he has brought them
the truth, and most of them hate the

truth.

* 72. And if the Truth had followed

their desires, verily, the heavens and
the earth and whosoever is therein

would have been corrupted. Nay,
We have brought them their admo-
nition, but from their own admoni-
tion they now turn aside.

73. Or dost thou ask of them any
reward? But the reward ofthy Lord is

best; andHe is the Best ofproviders.

74. And most surely thou invitest

them to a right path.

75

.

And those who believe not in the

Hereafter, are indeed deviating from
thatpath.

76. And if We had mercy on them
and relieved them oftheir affliction,

they would still persist in their

transgression, wandering blindly.

77. We did seize them with punish-

ment, but they humbled not them-
selves to their Lord, nor would they

supplicate in lowliness.

78. Until, when We open on them a

gate ofsevere chastisement, behold,

they are in despair thereat.

R. 5.

79. And He it is Who has created for

you ears, and eyes, and hearts; but

little thanks do you give.

80. And He it is Who has multiplied

you in the earth, and unto Him shall

youbegathered.

n )< n -»"f» »< i»l »<«"?«* "1
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* 72. And ifthe truth were to follow their desires, the heavens and the earth and all that lies

therein would have turned into chaos.
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8 1

.

And He it is Who gives life and
causes death, and in His hands is the

altemation of night and day. Will

you not then understand?

82. But they say like what the

former people said.

83. They say, 'What! when we are

dead and have become mere dust

and bones, shall we indeed be raised

up again?

84. 'This is what we have been
promised before, we and our

fathers. This is nothing but fables of

theancients.'

85. Say, 'To whom belongs the earth

and whosoever is therein, if you
know?'

86. 'To Allah', they will say. Say,

'Will you not then be admonished?'

87. Say, 'Who is the Lord of the

seven heavens, and the Lord of the

GreatThrone?'

*88. They will say, 'They are

Allah's.' Say, 'Will you not then

takeHim asyour Protector?'

89. Say, Tn Whose hand is the

dominion over all things and Who
protects, but against Whom there is

notprotection, ifyou know?'

90. They will say, 'AU this belongs

to Allah.' Say, 'How then are you
deluded?'

9 1

.

Yea, We have brought them the

truth, and they are certainly liars.

92. Allah has not taken unto Himself
any son, nor is there any other God
along with Him; in that case each

god would have taken away what he
had created, and some of them
would surely have dominated over

others. Glorified be Allah above all

that which they attribute to Him !

M-

BS^&fJi^SpSStf

-•»* «a 1£ * « 4.1" -." « " 14

* 88. They will say, 'To Allah they belong.' Say, 'Will you not then live in fear?'
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Chapter 23 AL-MU'MINUN Part 18

93. Knower ofthe unseen and ofthe

seen! Exalted therefore is He above
all that which they associate with

Him\
R. 6.

94. Say, 'My Lord, if Thou wilt

show me that with which they are

threatened.

95. 'My Lord, then place me not

with the wrongdoing people.

'

96. And certainly We have the

power to show thee that with which
We threaten them.

97. Repel evil with that which is

best. We are well acquainted with

the things they allege.

*98. And say, 'My Lord, I seek

refuge in Thee from the incitements

ofthe evil ones.

99. 'And I seek refuge in Thee, my
Lord, lest they come near me.

'

1 00. Until, when death comes to one
of them, he says entreating, 'My
Lord, sendme back,

101. 'That I may do righteous deeds

in the life that I have left behind.'

Never, it is but a word that he utters.

And behind them is a barrier until the

daywhen they shall be raised again.

102. And when the trumpet is

blown, there will be no ties of

relationship between them that day,

nor will they ask after one another.

* 103. Then those whose good works
are heavy—these will be prosper-

ous;

104. But those whose good works
are light—these are they who ruin

their souls; in Hell will they abide.

* 105. The Fire will burn their faces

and they will grin withfear therein.

*
t. > r.

™

> 6
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* 98.And say, 'My Lord, I seek refuge in You from the incitements ofthe satans.

* 1 03 . Then those whose scales are heavy in deeds, it is thesewho will be prosperous.
* 1 05 . The Fire will burn their faces and they will grin therein in agony.
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Part 18 AL-MU'MINUN Chapter 23

106. 'Were not My Signs recited j&S&j&l&Jji&£\£&jd1
unto you, and you treated them as

*'

'Z *,».' » r>

lies?' 0O>r!^U^
1 07. They will say, 'Our Lord, our %&'£$ fe ffr &_$ * 25; l^ H
wickedness overcame us, and we " " , .•»T<r \J'c$2
were an erring people. 0^,U«J3
1 08. 'Our Lord, take us out of this,

[ft$ Cx£ u> iS Cg ^-
j ,
&1>1T I2j)

then if we return to disobedience,
" "

we shall indeed be wrongdoers. 0«>%^v°
* 109. God will say, "Away with you, 0u;£2jL4~Y j Cgj&l^ilil JS
despised therein, and speak not unto
Me.

110. "There was a party from among £j i) is£ & > C?g (•>£ <3^>* c> if'&J I

My servants who said, 'Our Lord, „ cf
V^ *

^ r<
* >, « , -^

we believe; forgive us therefore our ^M i-««-J
' 5 UJ^c \j U* I U» j

,sws, and have mercy onus; forThou m^L*aJ>Jl>iX
art the Best of those who show ^ " ""

mercy'

111. "But you made them a laugh- jjj^saT J£, ^yJ^ j&$Z$ s>3Z&
ingstock until they became the > „^ """'z 'o**** >
cause ofyour forgettingMy remem- B^^L^aiS^I^^. : ^ J c*^i ^
brance while you continued laugh-

ingatthem.

1 12. "I have rewarded them this day « I3J5-& Os-j ^^Jl i4-*J> >4 C£J,
for their steadfastness so that they ' * *^ >-£,*

" "
"

tf^

alonehavetriumphed." 0te>j}£UiloJkjL4Jl

113. God will say, 'What number of 0^-sSlc^f^l4i£LIiJcLs
yearsdidyoutarryintheearth?'

*

1 14. They will say, 'We tarried for a jy& Ja^ $t 11& CjLjJ I ;J (J

day or part of a day, but ask those

whokeepcount' HurtjUJI^.

1 1 5 . He will say, 'You tarried but a >£.1T $ JjuJ V J,
J&Lj &J, Ji

little,ifonlyyouknew! " '^f.'.V/

116. 'Did you then think thatWe had f &£ j&jtil GsJT J&ls-j^'l
created you without purpose, and " „ Aj> ^ * 1 fo 1 l' *'

that you would not be brought back 0^**P 3^ *^'

'

toUs?'

* 117. Exalted then be Allah, the True
ffli5»i-Jj3»J^liU*5liS»l JiS»

King. There is no God but He, the "
" _ „ f» ..„« 4 -

Lord ofthe Glorious Throne. H,frdjAJ' cb^'v,)
* 1 09. Godwill say, 'Be lost therein and speak not to Me.'

* 1 17. Exaltedthen be Allah, the Rightful Sovereign.
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Chapter 23 AL-MU'MINUN Part 18

118. And he who calls on another V d >jL I l^Jj, ^Jj I ^L-c p'jJ cj*°31 1
-

e ajjCa^(i3lS'f-ti-JsCfc54
God along with Allah, for which he
has no proof, shall have to render an

> „ - a
account to his Lord. Certainly the 0ta)35ijOl^cii4^)^JJ,i.f-^7
disbelievers will notprosper.

119. And say, 'My Lord, forgive and ^J. £JT fjLZ. j 1 5 >i* l 4*j J3 5

have mercy, and Thouart the Best of " "iA**" "lis,
those who show mercy.

'

^1u**-^ >* cj
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Part 18 Chapter 24

Yrf^dJlt^
AL-NUR

(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. This is a Surah which We have
revealed and which We have made
obligatory; and We have revealed

therein clear Signs, that you may
take heed.

3. The adulteress and the adulterer

(or the fornicatress and the fornica-

tor)—flog each one of them with a

* hundred stripes. And let not pity for

the twain take hold ofyou in execut-

ing the judgment of Allah, if you
believe in Allah and the Last Day.

And let a party of the believers

witness their punishment.

4. The adulterer (or fornicator) shall

not marry but an adulteress (or

fornicatress) or an idolatrous woman,
and an adulteress (or fornicatress)

shall not marry but an adulterer (or

fornicator) or an idolatrous nian. That

indeed is forbidden to the believers.

5. And those who calumniate chaste

women but bring not four wit-

nesses—flog them with eighty

stripes, and never admit their

evidence thereafter, and it is they

that are the transgressors,

6. Except those who repent thereaf-

ter and make amends, for trulyAllah

is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

7. And as for those who calumniate

their wives, and have not witnesses

exceptthemselves—the evidence of

any one of such people shall suffice

if he bears witness four times in the

name of Allah saying that he is

surely ofthose who speak the truth.

A<|

^£ ^Ljj 441 ifei

^ »*• .O / IA

[J(S>5i-4JliJL^J,l5»rll}t

i.* J» .p * 1 "?i *iiii ^̂
r

-. IV 'Si * t t ' ' 1 >'* m * *. v H'

Hlc*}jji-aJt

* 3. And let not pity for the twain take hold ofyou regarding the execution ofthe divine law, if

you believe inAllah and the Last Day.
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Chapter 24 AL-NUR Part 18

8. And his fifth oath shall be to say
that Allah's curse be upon him if he
be ofthe liars.

9. But it shall avert the punishment
from her if she bears witness four

times in the name of Allah saying

that he is ofthe liars.

1 0. And her fifth oath shall be to say
that the wrath ofAllah be upon her if

he speaks the truth.

1 1

.

And were it not for Allah's grace

and His mercy upon you, and the

fact that Allah is Compassionate
and Wise, you would have come to

grief.

R. 2.

12. Verily, those who brought forth

the lie are a party from among you.

Think it not to be an evil for you;

nay, it is good for you. Every one of

them shall have his share o/what he
has earned of the sin; and he among
them who took the chiefpart therein

shall have a grievous punishment.

13. Why did not the believing men
and believing women, when you
heard of it, think well of their own
people, and say, 'This is a manifest

lie?'

14. Why did they not bring four

witnesses to prove it? Since they

have not brought the required

witnesses, they are indeed liars in

the sightofAllah!

1 5

.

Were it not for the grace ofAllah

and His mercy upon you, in this

world and the Hereafter, a great

punishment would have befallen

you for the slander into which you
plunged.

* 16. When you received it and then

talked about it with your tongues,

and you uttered with your mouths

H&#£-dilajui §.

» /1» i» * iflt^j»!

* 16. When you pick up the word spread by your tongues and start uttering with your
mouths that ofwhich you have no real knowledge and consider it to be ofno significance,

whereas in the sight ofAllah it is an enormity.
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Part 18 AL-NUR Chapter 24

that of which you had no knowl-
edge, and you thought it to be a light

matter, while in the sight ofAllah it

was a grievous thing.

17. And wherefore did you not say,

when you heard of it, 'It is not

proper for us to talk about it. Holy
art Thou, O God, this is a grievous

calumny!'

18. Allah admonishes you never to

return to the like thereof, if you are

believers.

19. And Allah explains to you the

commandments; and Allah is All-

Knowing, Wise.

20. Those who love that immorality

should spread among the believers,

will have a painful punishment in

this world and the Hereafter. And
Allah knows, and youknow not.

2 1

.

And but for the grace of Allah
and His mercy upon you and thefact

that Allah is Compassionate and
Merciful, you would have been

ruined.

R. 3.

22. ye who believe! follow not the

footsteps of Satan, and whoso
follows the footsteps of Satan

should know that he surely enjoins

immorality and manifest evil. And
but for the grace of Allah and His
mercy upon you, not one of you
would ever be pure, but Allah

purifies whom He pleases. And
Allah isAll-Hearing, All-Knowing.

23. And let not those who possess

wealth and plenty among you swear
not to give aught to the kindred and
to the needy and to those who have
left their homes in the cause of

* Allah. Let them forgive and pass

SJj

A

<£-# < j t

\^^fa^&&&&\

* 23 . Let them forgive and forbear

.
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Chapter 24 AL-NUR Part 18

over the offence. Do you not desire

that Allah should forgive you? And
Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

24. Verily, those who accuse chaste,

unwary, believing women are

cursed in this world and the

Hereafter. And for them is a griev-

ous chastisement,

25. On the day when their tongues

and their hands and their feet will

bear witness against them as to what
theyusedtodo.

26. On that day will Allah pay them
their just due, and they will know
that Allah alone is the Manifest

Truth.

27. Bad things are for bad men, and
bad men are for bad things. And
good things are for good men, and
good men are for good things; these

are innocent of all that they (calum-

niators) allege. For them is forgive-

ness and an honourable provision.

R. 4.

28. O ye who believe! enter not

houses other than your own until

you have asked leave and saluted

the inmates thereof. That is better

for you, that you may be heedful.

29. And if you find no one therein,

do not enter them until you are given

permission. And if it be said to you,

'Go back' then go back; that is purer

for you. And Allah knows well what
you do.

30. It i s no sin on your part to enter

uninhabited houses wherein are

your goods. And Allah knows what
you reveal and what you conceal.

31. Say to the believing men that

they restrain their eyes and guard

their private parts. That is purer for

them. Surely, Allah is well aware of

what they do.

®ltefV/M&\9>J&5
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Part 18 AL-NUR Chapter 24

* 32. And say to the believing women
that they restrain their eyes and
guard their private parts, and that

they disclose not their natural and
artificial beauty except that which is

apparent thereof, and that they draw
their head-coverings over their

bosoms, and that they disclose not

their beauty save to their husbands,

or to their fathers, or the fathers of

their husbands or their sons or the

sons of their husbands or their

brothers, or the sons of their broth-

ers, or the sons of their sisters, or

their women, or what their right

hands possess, or such of male
attendants as have no sexual appe-

tite, or young children who have no
knowledge of the hidden parts of
women. And they strike not their

feet so that what they hide of their

ornaments may become known.
And turn ye to Allah all together, O
believers, that you may succeed.

33. And marry widows from among
you, and your male slaves and
female slaves who are fit for mar-
riage. If they be poor, Allah will

grant them means out ofHis bounty;

and Allah is Bountiful, All-

knowing.

34. And those who find no means of
marriage should keep themselves

chaste, until Allah grants them means
* out ofHis bounty. And such as desire

a deed of manumission in writing

t n n ui ? J>

4>i ^ Selili $$&b£

,f'\ ~ i * 'm

"&J*^. > ? o 1 .

? • ii* . i c < »

S*U 15*&&& l&\'f&iMj&
* «
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S

* 32. And say to the believing women that they restrain their eyes and guard their private parts,

and that they display not their beauty and embellishments except that which is apparent
thereof, and that they draw their head-covers over their bosoms, and that they display not
their beauty and embellishments thereof save to their husbands, or to their Fathers, or the

fathers of their husbands, or their sons or the sons of their husbands, or their brothers, or the

sons of their brothers, or the sons of their sisters, or their women, or what their right hands
Eossess, or such ofmale attendants who have no wickedness in them, oryoung childrenwho
ave not yet attained any concept of the private parts ofwomen. And they walk not in a

style that such oftheir beauty as they conceal is noticed. And turn you to Allah altogether,

O believers, thatyoumay succeed.

*34. And those of your slaves who desire a deed of liberation to be contracted, write it

down for them if you see in them any good potential and give them out of that wealth
which truly belongs toAllah which He has bestowed upon you.
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Chapter 24 AL-NUR Part 18

from among those whom your right

hands possess, write it forthem ifyou
know any good in them; and give

them out ofthe wealth ofAllah which
He has bestowed upon you. And
force not your maids to unchaste life

by keeping them unmarried if they

desire to keep chaste, in order that

you may seek the gain ofthe present

life. But if any one forces them, then

after their compulsion Allah will be

Forgiving and Merciful to them.

35. And We sent down to you
manifest Signs, and the example of

those who have passed away before

you, and an exhortation to the God-
fearing.

R. 5.

36. Allah is the Light ofthe heavens

and the earth. The similitude of His
light is as a lustrous niche, wherein
is a lamp. The lamp is in a glass. The
glass is as it were a glittering star. It

is lit from a blessed tree—an
olive—neither of the east nor of the

west, whose oil would well-nigh

glow forth even though fire touched

it not. Light upon light! Allah guides

to His light whomsoever He will.

And Allah sets forth parables to

men, and Allah knows all things full

well.

37. This light is now lit in houses
with regard to which Allah has

ordained that they be exalted and
that His name be remembered in

* them. Therein is He glorified in the

mornings and the evenings

* 38. By men, whom neither merchan-
dise nor traffic diverts from the

remembrance of Allah and the

observance of Prayer, and the giving

ofthe Zakat. They fear a day in which
hearts and eyes will be agitated,

4jjJS 12S4 &£&4l,i£iH

* 37. GlorifyHim therein in the mornings and the evenings;
* 38. Men whom neither trade nor commerce makes oblivious of the remembrance of
Allah and the observance ofPrayer, and the giving ofthe Zakat.
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Part 18 AL-NUR Chapter 24

39. So that Allah may give them the

best reward of their deeds, and give

them increase out of His bounty.

And Allah does provide for whom-
soeverHe pleases without measure.

* 40. And as to those who disbelieve,

their deeds are like a mirage in a

desert. The thirsty one thinks it to be
water until, when he comes up to it,

he finds it to be nothing. And he

finds Allah near him, Who then fully

pays him his account; and Allah is

swift at reckoning.

41. Or their deeds are like thick

darkness in a vast and deep sea,

which a wave covers, over which
there is another wave, above which
are clouds: layers of darkness, one
upon another. When he holds out his

hand, he can hardly see it: and he
whom Allah gives no light—for him
there is no light at all.

R. 6.

42. Hastthou not seen that itis Allah

Whose praises all who are in the

heavens and the earth celebrate, and
so do the birds with their wings
outspread? Each one knows his own
mode of prayer and praise. And
Allah knows well what they do.

43. And to Allah belongs the king-

dom of the heavens and the earth,

and to Allah shall be the return.

44. Hast thou not seen that Allah

drives the clouds, then joins them
together, then piles them up so that

thou seest rain issue forth from the

midst thereof?And He sends down
from the sky clouds like mountains
wherein is hail, and He smites

therewith whom He pleases, and
turns it away from whom He
pleases. The flash of its lightning

may well-nigh take away the sight.

+.. J> >.'.\Z+\

* 9*" &
ilfijGH
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* 40. And as to those who disbelieve, their deeds are like a mirage in a desert. One who is

thirsty considers it to be water until when he comes up to it, he finds it to be nothing. And he

_ findsAUah_to beJher^Whojpayjshta
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Chapter 24 AL-NUR Part 18

45 . Allah alternates the night and the

day. Therein surely is a lesson for

those who have eyes.

*46. And Allah has created every

animal from water. Of them are

some that go upon their bellies, and
ofthem are some that go upon two
feet, and among them are some that

go upon four. Allah creates what He
pleases. Surely, Allah has the power
to do all thatHe pleases.

47. We have indeed sent down
manifest Signs. And Allah guides

whom He pleases to the right path.

48. And they say, 'We believe in

Allah and in the Messenger and we
obey;' then after that some of them
turn away. But such are not believ-

ers.

49. And when they are called to

Allah and His Messenger that he
mayjudge between them, lo! aparty

ofthem turn away.

50. And if they consider the right to

be on their side, they come to him
running in all submission.

5 1

.

Is it that there is a disease in their

hearts? Or do they doubt, or do they

fear that Allah and His Messenger
will be unjust to them? Nay, it is they

themselveswho are the wrongdoers.
R. 7.

52. The response of the believers,

when they are called to Allah and
His Messenger in order that he may
judge between them, is only that

they say: 'We hear and we obey.'

And it is they who will prosper.

53. And whoso obeys Allah and His

Messenger, and fears Allah, and
takes Him as a shieldforprotection,
it is they who will be successful.

pILoi >.n 7 m o— t,--

4^pLs^iki a&Lg?

*4i #k &\j& d43 ais
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* 46. And Allah has created every animal from water. Ofthem are some that crawl upon their

bellies, and ofthem are some that go upon two feet, and among them are some that go upon
_..four.
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Part 18 AL-NUR Chapter 24

54. And they swear by Allah their

strongest oaths that, ifthoucommand
them, they will surely go forth. Say,
'Swear not; what is required is actual

obedience in what is right. Surely,

Allah is well aware ofwhatyou do.

'

* 55. Say, 'Obey Allah, and obey the

Messenger.' But if you turn away,
then upon him is his burden, and
upon you is your burden. And ifyou
obey him, you will be rightly

guided. And the messenger is not

responsible but for the plain deliv-

ery ofthe Message.

56. Allah has promised to those

among you who believe and do
good works that He will surely

make them Successors in the earth,

as He made Successors/row among
those who were before them; and
that He will surely establish for

them their religion which He has

chosen for them; and that He will

surely give them in exchange
security and peace after their fear:

They will worship Me, andthzy will

not associate anything with Me.
Then whoso is ungrateful after that,

they will be the rebellious.

57. And observe Prayer and give the

Zakat and obey the Messenger, that

you may be shown mercy.

58. Think not that those who disbe-

lieve can frustrate Our plan in the

earth; their abode is Hell; and it is

indeed an evil resort.

R. 8.

59. O ye who believe! let those

whom your right hands possess, and
those of you who have not attained

to puberty, ask leave ofyou at three

times before coming into your
presence: before the morning

5 J£L & #$£ Cdti \0p &$

&£i ift gilasi, ijfci ®$\ itftf

\&££ M'M&bfi&i

* 55. Say, 'Obey Allah, and obey the Messenger.' And if they turn away then remember,
whoever does so will be held responsible for that reposed in him, as also you will be held
responsible for that which is reposed in you.
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Chapter 24 AL-NUR Part 18

Prayer, and when you take off your
clothes at noon in summer, and after

the night Prayer. These are three

times of privacy for you. At times

other than these there is no blame on
you or on them, for they have to

move about waiting upon you, some
of you attending upon others. Thus
does Allah make plain to you the

Signs; for Allah is All-Knowing,
Wise.

60. And when the children among
you attain to puberty, they too

should ask permission, even as

those mentioned before them asked

permission. Thus does Allah make
plain to you His commandments;
andAllah isAll-Knowing, Wise.

* 61 . As to elderly women, who have
no desire for marriage—there is no
blame on them ifthey lay aside their

outer clothing without displaying

their beauty. But to abstain/rom that

even is better for them. And Allah is

All-Hearing, All-Knowing.

62. There is no harm for the blind

and there is no harm for the lame,

and there is no harm for the sick and
none for yourselves, that you eat

from your own houses, or the houses

ofyour fathers, or the houses ofyour
mothers or the houses of your
brothers, or the houses of your
sisters, or the houses ofyour fathers'

brothers or the houses ofyour fathers'

sisters, or the houses ofyour mothers'

brothers, or the houses of your

mothers' sisters, orfrom that ofwhich
the keys are in your possession, or

from the house ofa friend of yours.

There is no harm for you whether

you eat together or separately.

4 I* II S . *" !>«»/> »" g"! |. I,

^Lblj HiHH >&-* o" J* 1 "'A c*'

\f'r. I «» * I» *

* 6 1 . As to elderly women, who are past marriagable age, there is no blame on them ifthey lay

aside their outer garments but do not deliberately display their charms.And ifthey prefer
to exercise more caution toguardtheirpurity it is even better for them.
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Part 18 AL-NUR Chapter 24

But when you enter houses, salute

your people—a greeting from your
Lord, full of blessing and purity.

Thus does Allah make plain to you
the commandments, that you may
understand.

R. 9.

*63. Those only are true believers

who believe in Allah and His
Messenger, and who, when they are

with him on some matter ofcommon
importance which has brought them
together, go not away until they

have asked leave of him. Surely

those who ask leave of thee, it is

they who really believe in Allah and
His Messenger. So, when they ask

thy leave for some affair of theirs,

give leave to those of them whom
thou pleasest, and ask forgiveness

for them of Allah. Surely, Allah is

Most Forgiving, Merciful.

64. Treat not the calling of the

Messenger among you like the

calling of one of you to another.

Allah does know those of you who
steal away covertly. So let those

who go against His command
beware lest a trial afflict them or a

grievous punishment overtake
them.

*65. Hearken ye! To Allah belongs

whatsoever is in the heavens and the

earth. He does know in what condi-

tion you are. And on the day when
they will be returned unto Him, He
will inform them of what they did.

And Allah knows everything full

well.

ft^iiifetfajil'^
[£]<•>&£si&J

II*

* 63. Verily, the true believers are only those who believe inAllah and His Messenger and do
not leave without seeking permission from him when they are with him on some matter of
collective importance. Surely, those who ask leave ofyou, it is they who really believe in

Allah and His Messenger. So, when they ask your leave for some affair oftheirs, give leave to

those ofthem whom you please, and ask forgiveness ofAllah for them.

*65. Hearken ye! To Allah belongs whatsoever is in the heavens and the earth. Verily, He
knows what you are.And on the day when they will be returned to Him, He will inform them
ofwhat they did.
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Chapter 25

Y6S&-1 i^fe
Part 18

AL-FURQAN
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Blessed is He Who has sent down
the Discrimination to His servant,

that he may be a Warner to all the

worlds

—

3. He to Whom belongs the king-

dom of the heavens and the earth.

And He has taken unto Himself no
son, and has no partner in the

kingdom, and has created every-

thing, and has ordained for it its

propermeasure.

4. Yet they have taken beside Him
gods, who create nothing but are

themselves created, and who have
no power to harm or benefit them-
selves and they control not death nor

life nor resurrection.

5. And those who disbelieve say, 'It

is naught but a lie which he has

forged, and other people have
helped him with it.' Indeed, they

have brought forth an injustice and
anuntruth.

6. And they say, ' These are fables of

the ancients; and he has got them
written down, and they are dictated

to him morning and evening.

'

7. Say, 'He Who knows every secret

that is in the heavens and the earth

has revealed it. Verily, He is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

'

8. And they say, 'What is the matter

with this Messenger that he eats

food, and walks in the streets? Why
has not an angel been sent down to

him that he might be a warner with

him?
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Part 18 AL-FURQAN Chapter 25

9. 'Or a treasure should have been
thrown down to him, or he should

have had a garden to eat therefrom.'

And the wrongdoers say, 'You
follownone but a man bewitched.

'

10. See how they coin similitudes

for thee! Thus they have gone astray

and cannot fmd a way.

R. 2.

1 1

.

Blessed is He Who, ifHe please,

will assign thee better than all that

—

Gardens through which rivers

flow—and will also assign thee

palaces.

12. Nay, they deny the Hour, and for

those who deny the Hour We have
prepared a blazing fire.

13. When it sees them from a place

far off, they will hear its raging and
roaring.

14. And when they are thrown into a

narrow place thereof, chained
together, they will pray there for

destruction.

15. 'Pray not today for one destruc-

tion, but pray for many destruc-

tions.'

16. Say, 'Is that better or the Garden
ofEternity, which is promised to the

righteous? It will be their reward
andresort.'

17. They will have therein whatso-

ever they desire, abiding thereinfor
ever. It is a promise from thy Lord,

to be always prayed for.

18. And the day when He will

assemble them and those whom
they worship beside Allah, He will

ask, 'Was it youwho led astray these

My servants, or did they themselves

stray away from the path?'

19. They will say, 'Holy art Thou! It

was not proper for us to take protec-

tors other than Thee; but Thou didst

W\^&#ll&&}ift\ll
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Chapter 25 AL-FURQAN Part 19

bestow on them and their fathers the

good things of this life until they

forgot the admonition and became a

ruinedpeople.'

20. Then We shall say to the idola-

ters: 'Now have they given you the

lie regarding what you said, so you
cannot avert the punishment or get

help.' And whosoever among you
does wrong, We shall make him
taste a grievous punishment.

21. And We never sent any
Messengers before thee but surely

they ate food and walked in the

streets. And We make some ofyou a

trial for others. Will you then be
steadfast? And thy Lord is All-

Seeing.

R. 3.

222. And those who look not for a

«meeting with Us say: 'Why are

angels not sent down to us? Or why
do we not see our Lord?' Surely they

are too proud of themselves and
have greatly exceeded the bounds.

23. On the day when they see the

angels—there will be no good
tidings on that day for the guilty;

and they will say: 'Would that there

were a great barrier
!

'

* 24. And We shall turn to the works
they did and We shall scatter it into

particles ofdust.

25. The inmates of Heaven on that

day will be better offas regards their

abode, and better off in respect of

their place ofrepose.

26. And the day when the heaven
shall be rent asunder with the

clouds, and the angels shall be sent

down in large numbers

—

t, <

4 ci^bi misili «^ku&jj,
bdlsj

\**

0\^t5*iucs

* 24. And We will turn to each of their deeds that they performed and render it into

scattered particles of dust.
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Part 19 AL-FURQAN Chapter 25

27. The true kingdom shall that day
belong to the Gracious God; and it

shall be a hard day for the disbeliev-

ers.

*28. Remember the day when the

wrongdoer will bite his hands; he
will say, 'O, would that I had taken

the sameway with the Messenger!

29. 'Ah, woe is me! Would that I had
never taken such a one for a friend!

30. 'He led me astray from the

Reminder after it had come to me.'

And Satan is man's great deserter.

3 1

.

And the Messenger will say, 'O
my Lord, my people indeed treated

this Qur 'an as a discarded thing.
'

32. Thus did We make for every

Prophet an enemy from among the

sinners; and sufficient is thy Lord as

a Guide and a Helper.

33. And those who disbelieve say,

'Why was not the Qur'an revealed

to him all at once?' We have
revealed it thus that We may
strengthen thy heart therewith. And
We have arranged it in the best form.

34. And they bring thee no simili-

tude but We provide thee with the

truth and an excellent explanation.

35. Those who will be gathered on
their faces unto Hell—they will be
the worst in plight and most astray

from the rightpath.

R. 4.

36. We gave Moses the Book, and
appointed with him his brother

Aaron as his assistant.

37. And We said, 'Go both ofyou to

the people who have rejected Our
Signs;' then We destroyed them, an

utterdestruction.

^,i/ ,*" Y s>\\\.\\ $"<«'*

01^—^-'

\\ " a *.
" f 9 \< •*."»
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* 28. Beware ofthe day when the wrongdoer will gnaw at his hands in utter helplessness; he
will say, 'Would, that I had trodden the same path along with the Messenger.

'
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Chapter 25 AL-FURQAN Part 19

38. And as to the people of Noah Jj/pl l^li C^5 %& Z& J
when they rejected the Messengers, t » ps

"

„ , ». *•„ / n , \
m
«„ c '

We drowned them, and We made j.<MuiiLJ^»-d-d»* j yo-4-o>el

them a Sign for mankind. And We ^fc^tylfi&k^tSS&Tj
have prepared a painful punishment
for the wrongdoers.

39. And We destroyed 'Ad and lii3^j^\,£JL>^?£$iS|l>(y
Thamud, and the People ofthe Well,

i—11*" s.6. lii* *" "

and many a generation between Inll^S-J* *—4»> W>-

1

them.

*40. And to each one We set forth j£ % j £$2% il &'J> fc
clear similitudes; and each one We ^ "aTx £ ^
completely destroyed. \ >i-*-£-3

r u 33-*

* 4 1 . And these (Meccans) must have o wbi 1 £#J i 2_£>HJ I j£ X$\ >JL) )
visited the town whereon was rained ('*'„,*'''* £, <<' „i u/ < /
an evil rain. Have they not then seen *UJ 3X^ £-i >*-» > * *r3^ '^-j*-8

it? Nay, they hope not to be raised 0l*iiJ utL 1

^.V \d C& j_£
after death.

42. And when they see thee, they v^ &Sy>JpX <2>J, £)jfj lij, £
only make ajest of thee: 'Is this he *'

., >

,
< ^ » \ K

< » Y ,#«*£.

whom Allah has sent as a ETOj-Oal^vs—itf plln»Ulj>A

Messenger?

43. 'Heindeedhadwell-nighledus - tv U ^i^^L^i >&£),
astray from our gods, had we not / '

< * * <'"'* (<*' *
steadily adheredto them.' And they e> ^<JJLT tj^ j »U.«.U.

li^-o

shall know, when they see the 4^-r ** ^^| £yfj: £^
punishment, who is most astray u**^

*
"°

# "
^

from the r/g/??path

.

*i)4^-*

44. Hast thou seen him who takes b 4_.»A &J4JI >^5 \ t)* Ij'ji
his own evil desire for his god? « * ^> ^x j, 4./ ,, «>'<x

Couldst thou then be a guardian 0>iW^* jSJr cJ L» l

overhim?

45. Dost thou think that most of f\ jffi?
*-? }S")\£A &' lf-'J& /\

them hear or understand? They are *^ [>«•*.• « „» „ -'?-«.
only like cattle—nay, they are worst J-i £^ L* ^ >* «J

J,
>>WVH^A

astray from the path. |^4i£&5,1jU &
R. 5. 'Y

46

.

Hast thou not seen how thy Lord r% J^j ) >j£ .
*;?£, ,1]^ < ^ \ <S)S\

lengthens the shade? And ifHe had .,„^ •^ /^
"

,- 'y^^jr> *,
pleased, He could have made it uiaa.^fu&u ^l»») "tui^^

stationary. Then We make the sun a ,-*-& m' , /f-' /,tu
guidethereof.

EDl4>^o^Jl
* 40. And to each of them We related the examples ofearlierpeople; and one and all We
utterly destroyed.

* 4 1 .And these must have visited the town on which was rained an evil rain.
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Part 19 AL-FURQAN Chapter 25

47. Then We draw it in towards

Ourself, an easy drawing in.

48. And He it is Who has made the

night a covering for you, and Who
has made sleep for rest, and has

made the day for rising up.

49. And He it is Who sends the

winds as glad tidings before His

mercy, and We send down pure

water from the sky,

50. That We may thereby give life to

a dead land, and give it for drink to

Our creation—cattle and men in

greatnumbers.

51. And We have explained it to

them in diverse ways that they may
take heed, but most men would
rej ect everything but disbelief.

52. If We had pleased, We could

have surely raised a Warner in every

city.

* 53. So obey not the disbelievers and
fight against them by means of it

(the Qur 'an) a great fight.

54. And He it is Who has caused the

two seas to flow, this palatable and
sweet, and that saltish and bitter;

and between them He has placed a

barrier and a great partition.

55. And He it i s Who has created

man from water, and has made for

him kindred by descent and kindred

by marriage; and thy Lord is All-

Powerful.

* 56. And they worship beside Allah

that which can do them no good nor

harm them. And the disbeliever is a

helper ofSatan against his Lord.

57. And We have not sent thee but as

a bearer of glad tidings and a

Warner.

.' ~ i:

&# & «i^ £U $'>
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* 5 3 . So obey not the disbelievers and strive againstthem with it (the Qur ' an) a great striving.

* 56. And they worship beside Allah that which can do them no good nor harm them. And the

disbeliever always works in support ofthose who strive against his Lord.
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Chapter 25 AL-FURQAN Part 19

58. Say, 'Iaskofyounorecompense
for it, save that whoso chooses may
take away unto his Lord.

'

59. And trust thou in the Living One,

Who dies not, and glorify Him with

His praise. And sufficient is He as the

Knower ofthe sins ofHis servants,

60. He Who created the heavens and
the earth and all that is between
them in six periods, then He settled

Himself on the Throne. The
* Gracious God\ Ask thou then

concerning Him one who knows.

61. And when it is said to them,

'Submit to the Gracious God,' they

say, 'And who is the Gracious Goctl

Shall we submit to whatever thou

biddest us?' And it increases their

aversion.
R. 6.

*62. Blessed is He Who has made
mansions in the heaven and has

placed therein a Lamp and a Moon
givinglight.

63. And He it is Who has made the

night and the day, each following

the other, for him who desires to

remember, or desires to be grateful.

64. And the servants ofthe Gracious

God are those who walk on the earth

in a dignified manner, and when the

ignorant address them, they say,

'Peace!'

65. And who spend the night before

their Lord, prostrate and standing,

66. And who say, 'Our Lord, avert

from us the punishment of Hell; for

the punishment thereof is a lasting

torment.

67. 'It is indeed evil as a place ofrest

andasanabode;'

*-> * *-i 'H J* 5
"."?
>~ae

i TV* *

^>U \>i&\ i4J i» i>tf

>\>^ U&& &y&r£ ^.^ 5

* 60. The Most Gracious, enquire from Him as the One well informed.

* 62. Blessed is He Who made constellations in the heavens and has placed therein the sun
and moon both luminous.
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Part 19 AL-FURQAN Chapter 25

68. And those who, when they

spend, are neither extravagant nor

niggardly but moderate between the

two;

69. And those who call not on any
other God along with Allah, nor kill

a person that Allah has forbidden

* except for just cause, nor commit
adultery (or fornication), and he
who does that shall meet with the

punishment of sin.

70. Doubled to him will be the

punishment on the Day of
Resurrection, and he will abide

therein disgraced,

71. Except those who repent, and
believe and do good deeds; for as to

these, Allah will change their evil

deeds into good deeds; and Allah is

Most Forgiving, Merciful;

72. And those who repent and do
good deeds, indeed turn to Allah

with true repentance;

73. And those who bear not false

witness, and when they pass by
anything vain, they pass on with

dignity;

74. And those who, when they are

reminded ofthe Signs oftheir Lord,

fail not deafand blind thereat;

*75. And those who say, 'Our Lord,

grant us of our wives and children

the delight of our eyes, and make us

a model for the righteous.

* 76. It is such as will be rewarded a

high place in Paradise because

they were steadfast, and they will be

received therein with greeting and
peace,

fl, l »>n»

* 69. nor commit fornication and he who does that shall meet with the punishment ofsin.

* 75 . And those who say, 'Our Lord, grant us ofour spouses and children the delight ofour eyes
and make each ofus a leader ofthe righteous.'

* 76. It is such as will be rewarded a lofty station in Paradise because they were steadfast, and
they will be received therein with greeting and peace.
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Chapter 25 AL-FURQAN Part 19

77. Abiding therein. Excellent it is \ \ffi?,* £$ *< S^&, <i*.£^
as aplace ofrest and as an abode. ^r*.

78. Say to the disbelievers: 'But for K j&fai 'J $O.jjiL \>£i*& Ji
your prayer to //z/w my Lord would ,. r, „ } s. "% *<*''$'*<(.<'&-
not care for you. You have indeed 0l£l)4.w3^^S^J»2-£*»>*3Svi«^
rejected the truth, and thepunish-

ment of your rejection will now
cleavetojow.'
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Part 19 Chapter 26

viseaia. m*jyi
AL-SHU'ARA'

(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.TaSInMIm4

3. These are verses of the clear

Book.

4. Haply thou wilt grieve thyself to

death because they believe not.

5. IfWe please, We can send down
to them a Sign from the heaven, so

that their necks will bow down
before it.

6. And there comes not to them a

new Reminder from the Gracious

God, but they turn away from it.

7. They have, indeed, treated it as a

lie, but soon there will come to them
the tidings of that at which they

mocked.

8. Have they not looked at the earth,

how many of every noble species

have We caused to grow therein?

9. In that there is a Sign indeed; but

most ofthese would not believe.

10. And verily, thy Lord—He is the

Mighty, the Merciful.

R. 2.

II. And remember when thy Lord
called Moses, saying, 'Go to the

wrongdoing people

—

12. 'The people of Pharaoh. Will

they not fear God?'

13. He said, 'My Lord, I fear that

they will treatme as a liar;

14. 'And my breast is straitened and
my tongue is not fluent; therefore,

send wordto Aaron.

*-'>'-*
.i -i

t y.
*>»< o 1<C

^ld^>^" "^ l^xf;

E<5$»£}T>S",SSJ#

J Benignant,All-Hearmg, all-KnowingGod!
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Chapter 26 AL-SHU'ARA' Part 19

* 15. 'And they have a charge against

me, so I fear that they may kill me.

'

16. God said, "Not so, go then, both

ofyou, with Our Signs; We are with

you and We hear.

17. "So go to Pharaoh, and say, 'We
are the Messengers of the Lord of

the worlds,

18. To tell thee to send the children

ofIsrael with us.'"

19. Pharaoh said, 'Did we not bring

thee up among us as a child? And
thou didst stay among us many years

ofthy life.

20. 'And thou didst do thy deed
which thou didst, and thou art ofthe

ungrateful.'

2 1

.

Moses said, 'I did do it then, and
l was one oftheerring.

*22. 'So I fled from you when I

feared you; then my Lord granted

me r/g/z/judgment and made me one
ofthe Messengers.

23

.

'And this is the favour for which
thou tauntest me; that thou hast

enslaved the children ofIsrael.

'

24. Pharaoh said, 'And what is the

Lord ofthe worlds?

'

25. Moses said, 'The Lord of the

heavens and the earth and of all that

is between the two, ifyou would be
convinced.'

26. Pharaoh said to those around

him, 'Do you not hear?'

27. Moses said, 'Your Lord, and the

Lord ofyour fathers ofyore.

'

28. Pharaoh said, 'Most surely this

Messenger of yours who has been
sent to you is a madman.

'

JL' » 'f»?.

&# a' 3* S& ts* &W

* 1 5 . 'And I am wanted by them for some allegedoffence, so I fear that they may kill me.

'

* 22. 'So I fled from you when I feared you; then my Lord granted me authority and wisdom
and mademe (one) ofthe Messengers.
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Part 19 AL-SHU'ARA' Chapter 26

29. Moses said, 'The Lord of the

East and of the West, and of all that

is between the two, if you did but

understand.'

30. Pharaoh said, 'If thou takest a

God other than me, I will certainly

put thee into prison.

'

3 1

.

Moses said, 'What, even though
I bring thee something that is

manifest!'

32. Pharaoh said, 'Bring it then, if

thou speakest the truth.

'

33. So he threw down his rod, and
behold! it was a serpent plainly

visible.

34. And he drew forth his hand, and
lo ! it was white for the beholders.

R. 3.

35. Pharaoh said to the chiefs

around him, 'This is surely a skilful

magician.

36. 'He seeks to turn you out ofyour
land by his magic. Now what do you
advise?'

37. They said, 'Put him off and his

brother awhile and send into the

cities summoners,

38. 'Who should bring thee every

skilful sorcerer.'

39. So the magicians were assem-

bled together at the appointed time

on a fixed day.

40. And it was said to the people,

'Will you also gather together,

41. 'So that we may follow the

magicians ifthey are the winners?'

42. And, when the magicians came,
they said to Pharaoh, 'Shall we have
a reward ifwe are the winners?'

.<<^.«/v.?!rt\i .c-**! < <l'
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Chapter 26 AL-SHU'ARA' Part 19

*43. He said, 'Yes, and surely then

you will be among those who are

nearmyperson.'

44. Moses said to them, 'Now throw
ye what you have to throw.

'

45. So they threw down their ropes

and their rods, and said, 'By
Pharaoh's honour, it is we who will

surely win.'

46. Then Moses threw down his rod,

and lo! it swallowed up that which
they had fabricated.

47. Thereupon the magicians were
impelled to fail down prostrate.

48. They said, 'We believe in the

Lord ofthe worlds,

49. 'The Lord of Moses, and of
Aaron.'

50. Pharaoh said, 'You have
believed in him before I gave you
leave? He is surely your chief who
has taught you magic. But you shall

know the consequences thereof. I

will most surely cut off your hands
and your feet on alternate sides, and
I will most surely crucify you all.

'

5 1

.

They said, 'There is no harm; to

our lord shall we return.

52. 'We do hope that our Lord will

forgive us our sins, since we are the

first among the believers.

'

R. 4.

53. And We revealed to Moses,
saying, 'Take away My servants by
night, you will surely be pursued.

'

54. And Pharaoh sent summoners
into the cities, saying,

55.'These are a small party,

56. 'And they have offendedus;

y

JUS n *'* 4*\n \<

<.<\«»JT>\ t®&h%&®s&v>

*43.Hesaid, 'Yes,andsurelythenyouwillbeamongthe favoured ones.'
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Part 19 AL-SHU'ARA' Chapter 26

«'i*.
57. 'And we are a multitude fully

preparedand vigilant.'

58. So We turned them out of

gardens, and springs,

59. And treasures, and an abode of

honour.

60. Thus indeeditwas; and We gave [v]tS-£. $\"y^\ CfA ^4-'^5?^ juSL^A
them as heritage to the children of

Israel

—

J» „ < 0!.'4.„{'<

6 1

.

And they pursued and overtook

them at sunrise.

62. And when the two hosts came in

sight of each other the companions
of Moses said, 'We are surely

overtaken.'

63. 'Nay, speak not thusV said he,

'My Lord is with me. He will direct

mearight.'

64. Then We revealed to Moses,
saying, ' Strike the sea with thy rod.

'

Thereupon it parted, and every part

looked'like a huge mountain.

*65. And We made others approach

thatplace.

66. And We saved Moses and those

who were with him.

67. ThenWe drowned the others.

68. In this, verily, there is a Sign; but

most ofthese would not believe.

69. And surely thy Lord—He is the

Mighty, the Merciful.

R. 5.

70. And recite unto them the story of

Abraham.

7 1

.

When he said to his father and
hispeople, 'Whatdoyouworship?'

72. They said, 'We worship idols,

and we continue to be devoted to

them.'

* 65 . And We let others approach that place.
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Chapter 26 AL-SHU'ARA' Part 19

* 73. He said, 'Can they listen to you
when you call on thenf!

74. 'Ordo you goodorharmjow?'

75. They said, 'Nay, but we found
our fathers doing likewise.

'

76. He said, 'What think ye of that

which you have been worship-

ping—

77. 'You and your fathers before

you.

78. 'They are all enemies to me,
except the Lord ofthe worlds;

79. 'Who has created me, and it is

HeWho guides me;

*80. 'And Who gives me food and
gives me drink;

8 1

.

'And when I am ill, it is He Who
restores me to health;

82. 'And Who will cause me to die,

and then bring me to life again;

83. 'And Who, I hope, will forgive

me my faults on the Day of
Judgment.

84. 'My Lord, bestow wisdom on
me andjoin me with the righteous;

85. 'And give me a true reputation

among posterity;

86. 'And make me one of the

inheritors ofthe Garden of Bliss;

87. 'And forgive my father; for he is

one ofthe erring;

88. 'And disgrace me not on the day
when they will be raised up,

89. 'The day when wealth and sons

shallnotavail;

* 90. 'But he alone will be savedwho
brings to Allah a sound heart;

'

&* &CI, &, c£ yfr *

* 73 . He said, 'Can they listen to you when you call them?'
* 80. 'AndWho feeds me and providesme with drink;

* 90. 'But he alone will be saveJwho comes to Allah with a submissive heart.'
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Part 19 AL-SHU'ARA' Chapter 26

91. And Heaven shall be brought

near to the righteous.

*92. And Hell shall be opened to

those who have gone astray.

93. And it will be said to them,

'Where is that which you wor-
shipped

94. 'Beside Allah? Can they help

you or get help^br themselvesT

95. Then will they be thrown
headlong therein, they and those

who have gone astray,

96. And the hosts of Iblis, all

together.

97. They will say, whilst they

dispute between themselves

therein:

98. 'By Allah, we were in manifest

error,

99. 'When we held you as equal

with the Lord ofthe worlds;

1 00. 'And none led us astray but the

guilty ones.

101. 'And now we have no interces-

sors,

1 02. 'Nor any loving friend.

1 03
.

'Would that there were for us a

return to the world, that we might be
among the believers

!

'

104. In this, verily, there is a Sign,

but most ofthese would not believe.

1 05

.

And verily thy Lord—He is the

Mighty, the Merciful.

R. 6.

106. The people ofNoah treated the

Messengers as liars,

107. When their brother Noah said

to them, 'Will you not be righteous?

108. 'Surely, I am unto you a

Messenger, faithful to my trust.

>'

<s>"S. c)>i*Xs B^& UJ (i)\ ^ls

* 92.And Hell shall be brought into full view ofthose gone astray.
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Chapter 26 AL-SHU'ARA' Part 19

itf.-T
109. ' So fearAllah, and obeyme.

110. 'And I ask ofyou no reward for

it. My reward is only with the Lord
oftheworlds.

1 1 1
.

' So fearAllah, and obey me.

'

112. They said, 'Shall we believe

thee, when it is the meanest that

followthee?'

113. He said, 'And what knowledge g&^iiiTfyC&&* Cfite &5 c) *J

have I as to what they have been
x "

doing?

114. 'Their account is only with my ^y^$6>')&%f>M^bi
Lord, ifyou onlyknew

!

">

115. 'And I ani not going to drive

away the believers.

1 1 6
.

' I am only a plain Warner.

'

117. They said, 'Ifthou desist not, O
Noah, thou shalt surely be one of

those who are stoned.

'

1 18. He said, 'My Lord, my people

have treated me as a liar.

119. 'Therefore judge Thou deci-

sively between me and them; and
save me and the believers that are

withme.'

120. So We saved him, and those

who were with him in the fully laden

Ark.

121. Then We drowned thereafter

those who remained behind.

122. In this, verily, there is a Sign,

but most ofthem would not believe.

123. And verily thy Lord—He is the

Mighty, the Merciful.

R. 7.

124. The tribe of 'Ad rejected the

Messengers,

125. When their brother Hud said to

them, 'Will you not be righteous?

fi±.

^i^ij^y^^ite^A^S
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Part 19 AL-SHU'ARA' Chapter 26

* 126. 'Surely, I am unto you a

Messenger, faithful to my trust.

127. ' So fearAllah, and obeyme.

128. 'And I ask of you no reward
for it. My reward is only with the

Lord ofthe worlds.

129. 'Do you build monuments on
every high place seeking vain glory,

* 130. 'And do you erect palaces as

though you will live forever?

131. 'And when you lay hands upon
any one, you lay hands as tyrants.

132. 'So fearAllah, and obeyme.

133. 'And fear Him Who has helped

you with all that you know.

134. 'He has helped you with cattle,

and sons,

135. 'Andgardens, andsprings.

* 136. 'Indeed, I fear for you the

punishment ofan awful day.

'

137. They said, 'It is the same to us

whether thou admonish us or whether

thoube notofthosewho admonish.

'

138. 'This is nothing but a habit of

the ancients,

139. 'Andweshallnotbepunished.'

140. So they rejected him, and We
destroyed them. In that indeed there

is a Sign, but most of these would
notbelieve.

141. And verily thy Lord—He is the

Mighty, the Merciful.

R. 8.

142. The tribe of Thamud rejected

the Messengers,

143. When their brother Salih said

to them, 'Will you not be righteous?

0i*S-l Jj-ijiSll^

£-.' *>tl' „Z^'f'-f " " *"• -S" 1

;
0u> 5 >-U£pAl*l tuJ^aa c) 5 >*&-> 5

rX »'„l "f-v- i. ii\<

ff
n ,? .P 'u» «••

06U>Vl£u^j,r>-kiM

^i^c *<•» ' -'•[<'

* 1 26. ' Surely, I am to you a Messenger, entirely trustworthy

.

* 1 30. 'And you build fortresses and develop industry so that you may last forever.'

* 136. 'Indeed,Ifearforyouthepunishmentofanenormousday.'
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Chapter 26 AL-SHU'ARA' Part 19

* 144. 'Surely, I am unto you a

Messenger, faithful to my trust.

145. ' So fearAllah, and obeyme.

146. 'And I ask ofyou no reward for

it. My reward is only with the Lord
ofthe worlds.

147. 'Will you be left secure amid
the things thatyou have here,

148. 'Amid gardens and springs,

* 149. 'And cornfields, and date-

palms with heavy spathes near

breaking?

150. 'And you hew out houses in the

mountains with great skill.

1 5 1
.

' So fearAllah, and obey me.

152. 'And obey not the bidding of

those who exceed the bounds,

153. 'Who create disorder in the

earth, and reform it not.

'

154. They said, 'Thou art but one of

the bewitched;

155. 'Thou art only a man like

ourselves. So bring a Sign, if thou

art ofteofthetruthful.'

156. He said, 'Here is a she-camel:

she has her turn ofdrinking, and you
have your turn of drinking on an
appointed day.

* 157. 'And touch her not with evil

lest there overtake you the punish-

ment ofan awful day.

'

158. But they hamstrung her; and
then they became regretful.

159. So the punishment overtook

them. In that verily there is a Sign,

but most ofthese would not believe.

1 60. And surely thy Lord—He is the

Mighty, the Merciful.

b <4_i^ cii> C^u J,*o I xiJ I^La xa.Is

i
—i
^ « . t{.; -f ?> " < «* i^ i • -'

* 144. ' Surely, I amto you a Messenger, entirely trustworthy.
* 149. 'And fields ofgrain and date-palms their spathes heavy to the poin t ofbreaking?

*J 17i 'Andjouch hernotwith evil lest there overt^e yo^ujhe punishmentofan enormous day/
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R. 9.

161. The people of Lot rejected the

Messengers,

162. When their brother Lot said to

them, 'Will you not become righ-

teous?

* 163. 'Surely, I am unto you a

Messenger, faithful to my trust.

1 64. ' So fearAllah, and obey me.

1 65

.

'And I ask ofyou no reward for

it. My reward is only with the Lord
oftheworlds.

166. 'Do you, of all peoples,

approach males,

167. 'And leave your wives whom
your Lord has created for you? Nay,

you are a people who transgress.

'

168. They said, 'Ifthou desistnot, O
Lot, thou wilt surely be one of the

banishedones.'

* 169. He said, 'Certainly I hate your
practice.

170. 'My Lord, save me and my
family from what they do.

'

171. So We saved him and his

family, all ofthem,

172. Save an old woman among
those who stayed behind.

1 73

.

ThenWe destroyed the others.

* 174. And We rained upon them a

rain; and evil was the rain for those

who were warned.
1 75

.

In that verily there is a Sign, but

most ofthese would not believe.

1 76. And surely thy Lord—He is the

Mighty, the Merciful.

& &.'* & & 6 && '>

H^^i^l^v^

0u«.^i

* 1 63
.

' Surely, I am to you a Messenger, entirely trustworthy.

* 169. He said, 'I abhoryourev// practice.'

* 1 74. And We rained upon them a rain; and evil is the rain which descends on those who are
warned.
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R. 10.

177. The People of the Wood rejec-

ted the Messengers,

178. When Shu'aib said to them,

'Willyounotberighteous?

* 179. 'Surely, I am unto you a

Messenger, faithful to my trust.

1 80. ' So fearAllah, and obey me,

181. 'And I ask ofyou no reward for

it. My reward is only with the Lord
oftheworlds.

182. 'Give full measure, and be not

ofthose who give less,

* 183. 'And weigh with a true bal-

ance,

* 184. 'And diminish not unto people

their things, nor act corruptly in the

earth, making mischief

* 185. 'And fear Him Who created

you and the earlierpeoples.'

1 86.They said, Thou art but one of

the bewitched.

187. 'And thou art only a man like

ourselves, and we believe thee to be
one ofthe liars.

188. 'So cause fragments of the sky

to fail on us, if thou art one of the

truthful.'

189. He said, 'My Lord knows best

whatyoudo.'

190. So they declared him to be a

liar. Then the punishment ofthe day
of overshadowing gloom overtook

them. That was indeed the punish-

ment ofa dreadful day.

1 9 1

.

In that verily there is a Sign, but

most ofthese would not believe.

"

'

* * j« 'i» *•'*.'§

* 1 79
.

' Surely, I am to you a Messenger, entirely trustworthy .

* 1 83 . 'And weigh with an even balance,

* 1 84. 'And do not pay people less than the true value ofthings, nor act corruptly in the earth,

making mischief.

* 185. 'AndfearHim Who createdyou and the creaturesofearliermake.'
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1 92. And surely thy Lord—He is the

Mighty, the Merciful.

R. 11.

193. And verily this is a revelation

from the Lord ofthe worlds.

1 94. The Spirit, Faithful to the Trust,

has descended with it.

195. On thy heart, that thou mayest
be ofthe Warners,

196. In plain and clear Arabic

tongue.

197. And it is surely mentioned in

the Scriptures ofthe formerpeoples.

1 98. And is it not a Sign to them that

the learned among the children of

Israel know it?

* 199. And ifWe had sent it down to

one ofthe non-Arabs,

* 200. And he had read it to them, even

then they would never have
believed in it.

201

.

Thus have We caused it (disbe-

lief) to enter into the hearts of the

sinful.

202. They will not believe in it until

they see the grievous punishment.

203. But it will come upon them
suddenly, while theyknow not,

204. And they will say, 'Shall we be
given any respite?

'

205. What! do they seek to hasten

Our punishment?

206. What thinkest thou? If We let

them enjoy the good things of this

wor/dforyears;

207. Then there comes to them that

with which they are threatened.

208. Ofno avail shall be to them that

which they were allowed to enjoy.

209. And never did We destroy any
township but it had Warners

.

i!« «!.•>
\2l\'li&fcf.x

" > '• > *

:<*

* 1 99.And hadWe revealed it to a non-Arab.
* 200.And had he read it out to them, they would never have believed in it.
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ESk!£ffl'&3Ai*iiV

0d*#£>i *t
11^f>'

0^»,• ? f /;i

c<V

210. 77*« w an admonition; and We
are not unjust.

211. And the evil ones have not

brought it down.

* 2 12. They are not fit for it, nor have
they the power todoso.

213. Surely they are debarred from
hearing.

214. Call not, therefore, on any
other God beside Allah, lest thou

become one of those who are

punished.

215. And warn thy nearest kinsmen,

216. And lower thy wing ofmercy
to the believers who follow thee.

217. Then if they disobey thee, say,

'I repudiate all connection with

whatyoudo.'

218. And put thy trust in the Mighty,

the Merciful,

219. Who sees thee when thou

standest up in Prayer.

220. And Who sees thy movements
among those who prostrate them-
selves beforeGod.

22 1

.

He is indeed the All-Hearing,

theAll-Knowing.

222. Shall I inform you onwhom the

evil ones descend?

223. They descend on every great

liarfiwJsinner,

224. Repeating what they hear, and g£> »•'J%J$£\) fj&S \ £> $£lf
most ofthem are liars.

"x

225. And asfor the poets—itisthe

erring ones who follow them.

226. Dost thou not see how they

wander distracted in every valley,

227. And that they say what they

practise not?

—

* 2 1 2. They are neitherworthy of it, nor capable ofdoing so.

"
' " * + &+*''
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228. Save those who believe and do ' o^ei-^l lX»£ 3 v££\&L ^^J,
good works, and remember Allah ^ f/ «^.«s,*». -^ „ ,£<
much, and retaliate only after they >*. i^2 > 5>-aJ0 > 5 l)

1^ «^ l '5^»

*

are wronged. And the wrongdoers
£ftfcffe £*J \ >j£££ £ b \iil£ fc

will soon know to what place of •• * "'
*

" • A • '"•-»»
iJ

return they shall return. [jj»l<i> 3 »)>" "a y"*-*-" e
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Bsi^J i ,2-^4)1^18^

*»

Hereafter, We have made their , */>,*, »'<**<(, S »rf\U<
deeds appear beautiflil to them, so EMyi-^A^^UfilA+JW;

AL-NAML
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the m *L*£j t , ->-L££j

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Ta Sln.J These are verses of the i_>G&' 5 ^l^l lLu^ ^ll^uju"^*
Qur'an, and of an illuminating * ' "

» « £
Book, ^ H#^
3. A guidance and good tidings to 0&i^s.>*J^,tf>£i 5<-*t^L

those who would believe,

4. Who observe Prayer and pay the &£?L? 5 %A&U &£%?•« ,? (£>£>j|
Zakat, and have firm faith in the ,, f . J »« *), ^ ,<
Hereafter. Eto^k^l^y-** 8*»}^

5. Asto those who believe not in the Z,££$[4 i^iL^ "$ &2VJTI c)

them, so

they are wandering blindly.

6. It is they who shall have a griev- ^^ll^i^j^&V^&S/l
oustorment, and they aloneitis who > ^ „•» /~*S\ '

shall be the greatest losers in the H^^^i.i'jlj^A 8jj0ic^

Hereafter.

7. Verily, thou hast been given the y£ ^ £W£]\
(

lixJ &$\,)
Qur'an from the presence of One ^ =
Wise, All-Knowing. H^i-L* ffifr-

^ "$

8. iteme/^er when Moses said to ^^ ^^^ "J JlSk
his tamily, I perceive a tire. I will ,

^ 9
"(',' s* (,„ *, t

bring you from there some informa- <^»U-»J ySJCiJl 5 1 >i-ii. U*£ ^-4^^
tion, or I will bring you a flame, a

'
^

n
^x T^ «/?jf

-"*

burning brand, that you may warm \±}& $xhjo> ^&Xm l>$**

yourselves.'

9. So when he came to it, he was 4 Q$ &$ <2>f &5$ &i%&!
called ^y « vo/ce: 'Blessed is he

who is in the fire and also those

around it; and glorified be Allah, the \J\&Lol*$\
Lordoftheworlds.

""

Jtf JL\&*JL'i&£&U^

10. 'O Moses verily I am Allah, the 0i^^il }£}£ll fibl U\ ^)i^>S4.
Mighty, the Wise.

"'

1 1

.

'And throw down thy rod. ' And &[£%£ fe\; C&i j.£lfee$)
when he saw it move as though it »,,_, „f tf .* » .p "i %Ys
were a serpent, he turned back h "44** >J J <>H,>-* J.5 £>W
retreating and did not look back. 'O %'£ &^A&\ .«.JjSg &>>£*
Moses, fear not. Verily I am with ^^ "" "

f Benignant, All-Hearing God!
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thee; the Messengers need have no
fear inMy presence.

12. 'As to those who do wrong and
then substitute good for evil; to

them, I am indeed Most Forgiving,

Merciful.

* 13. 'And put thy hand into thy

bosom; it will come forth white

without any disease. This is among
the nine Signs unto Pharaoh and his

people; for they are a rebellious

people.'

14. But when Our sight giving Signs

came to them, they said, 'This is

plainmagic'

15. And they rejected them wrong-
fully and arrogantly, while their

souls were convinced of them. See
then, how evil was the end of those

who acted corruptly

!

R. 2.

16. And We gave knowledge to

David and Solomon, and they said,

'Ali praise belongs to Allah, Who
has exalted us above many of His

believing servants.'

17. And Solomon was heir to David.

And he said, 'O ye people, we have
been taught the language of birds;

and we have had everything
bestowed upon us. This indeed is

GocTs manifest grace.

'

1 8. And there were gathered together

unto Solomon his hosts of Jinn and

men and birds, and they were formed
into separate divisions,

* 19. Until when they came to the

Valley ofAl-Naml, one woman of
the tribe of the Naml said, 'O ye

Naml, enter your habitations, lest

Solomon and his hosts crush you,

*§> .?„« **.
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* 13. 'And insert your hand into your bosom underyour garment, it will come forth white,
without blemish.

* 19. Until when they came to the Valley ofAl-Naml, a Namlite woman said, 'O ye Naml,
enter your habitations, lest Solomon and his hosts crush you, while they know not.

'
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Chapter 27 AL-NAML Part 19

while they know not.

'

* 20. Thereupon he smiled, laughing

at her words, and said, 'My Lord,

grant me the will and power to be
grateflil for Thy favour which Thou
hast bestowed upon me and upon
my parents, and to do such good
works as would please Thee, and
admit me, by Thy mercy, among
Thy righteous servants.

'

* 2 1 . And he reviewed the birds, and
said, 'How is it that I do not see

Hudhud? Is he among the absen-

tees?

* 22. 'I will surely punish him with a

severe punishment or I will slay

him, unless he bring me a clear

reason/br his absence.
'

23. And he did not tarry long before

Hudhud came and said, 'I have
encompassed that which thou hast

not encompassed; and I have come
to thee from Saba' with sure tidings.

24. 'I found a woman ruling over

them, and she has been given

everything, and she has a mighty
throne.

25. T found her and her people

worshipping the sun instead ofAllah;

and Satan has made their works look

beautiful to them, and has thus

hindered them from the right way, so

that they follow not guidance;

26. 'And Satan has bidden them not

to worship Allah, Who brings to

light that which is hidden in the

heavens and the earth, and Who
knows what you conceal and what
youmakeknown.

A ? a& 3& &\ ass s

0£I££ l?>-c 15J 3 »</•4^ i^s.
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*20. Thereupon he smiled, laughing at her words, and said, 'My Lord, enable me to be
grateful for Your favour which You have bestowed upon me and upon my parents, and to do
such good works as would please You, and admit me, by Your mercy, among Your righteous
servants.'

* 2 1 .And he examined the birds, and said, 'How is it that I do not see Hudhud?
* 22. 'I will subject him to severe punishment or I will slay him, unless he brings me a clear

reason/br his absence.
'
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Part 19 AL-NAML Chapter 27

27. 'Allah! there is no God but He,

the Lord ofthe Mighty Throne.

'

28. Solomon said, 'We shall see

whether thou hast spoken the truth

or whether thou art one ofthose who
lie.

29. 'Go thou, with this letter of

mine, and lay it before them; then

withdraw from them and see what
answer they return.

'

30. The Queen said, "Ye chiefs,

there has been delivered to me a

noble letter.

3 1

.

"It is from Solomon, and it is: 'In

the name ofAllah, the Gracious, the

Merciful;

32. 'Behave not proudly towards

me, but come to me in submission.
'

"

R. 3.

33. She said, 'Ye chiefs, advise me
in the matter that is before me. I

never decide any matter until you
are present with me and give me
your advice.

'

*34. They replied, 'We possess

power andwe possess great prowess
in war, but it is for thee to command;
therefore consider thou what thou

wilt command.'

35. She said, 'Surely, kings, when
they enter a country, despoil it, and
turn the highest of its people into the

lowest. And thus will they do.

36. 'But I am going to send them a

present and wait to see what answer
the envoys bring back.

'

37. So when the Queen's ambassa-
dor came to Solomon, he said, 'Do
you mean to help me with your
wealth? But that which Allah has
given me is better than that which
He has given you. Nay, but you
rej oice in your gift.

&& jl£\ iljrfj &$

* 34. They replied, 'We possess power andwe are flerce fighters, but it is for you to command;
therefore consideryou what you will command.

'
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Chapter 27 AL-NAML Part 19

38. 'Go back to them, for we shall

surely come to them with hosts

against which they will have no
power, and we shall drive them out

from there disgraced, and they will

behumbled.'

* 39. He said, 'O nobles, which ofyou
will bring me a throne for her before

they come to me, submitting?'

40. Said a stalwart from among the

Jinn: 'I will bring it to thee before

thou rise from thy camp; and indeed

I possess power therefore and I am
trustworthy.'

* 41 . Said one who had knowledge of

the Book, 'I will bring it to thee

before thy noble messengers return

to thee.' And when he saw it set

before him, he said, 'This is by the

grace of my Lord, that He may try

me whether I am grateful or

ungrateful. And whosoever is

grateful is grateful for the good of

his own soul; but whosoever is

ungrateful, truly my Lord is Self-

Sufficient Generous.'

A f

yfi4?i^UM *&\ UitrM

* 39. He said, 'O nobles, which of you will bring me her throne before they come to me
offering submission?'

Note: From the following verses, it becomes clear that Solomon does not refer to her throne
itself. He either means a throne very similar to hers should be manufactured or that a very
faithful replica ofher throne should be brought to him. Before her intended visit to the court of
Solomon, she is given the surprise of finding a throne very similar to her own but in the

possession of Solomon. From the verses which follow, the scenario that emerges clearly

indicates that each of the nobles of his court wanted the task to be assigned to him, each
boasting to perform the task quicker and better than his rivals. Ultimately, when the replica

was first presented to him, he praised God for it and issued instructions to modify it further so
that it might resemble the Queen ofSaba's throne ever more closely and so deflate her pride in

possessing a unique throne. The expression nakkiru lahd 'arshaha (CJS^sCsJiJJlis) clearly

supports this meaning and implies that ifshe saw a throne very similar to her own, she would
naturally infer that her own throne was not as uniaue and special as she thought it was. So the
meaning of nakkiru 0S>4>5) in this context would make her throne seem common-looking.
When she actually saw the throne built by Solomn's craftsmen, her response was not that ofa
Queen who only recently had her own throne stolen, nor that of a Queen who could not
recognise her own throne because the craftsmen had worked on it to render it unrecognisable.
Her response is simply that of a person who finds an article similar to her own. This clearly

proves that the scenario we have visualised is more realistic.

*41. Said one who had knowledge of the Book, 'I will bring it to you quicker than the
blinking ofyour eye.
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Part 19 AL-NAML Chapter 27

*42. He said, 'Make her throne un-

recognizable to her, and let us see

whether she follows the right way or

whether she is one of those who
follow not the right way.

'

43. And when she came, it was said,

'Is thy throne like this?' She replied,

'It is as though it were the same. And
we had been given knowledge
before this, and we have already

submitted.'

44. And that which she used to

worship beside Allah had stopped

hevfrom believing; for she came ofa

disbelieving people.

*45. It was said to her, 'Enter the

palace.' And when she saw it, she

thought it to be a great expanse of

water, and she uncovered her

shanks. Solomon said, 'It is a palace

paved smooth with slabs of glass.'

She said, 'My Lord, I indeed

wronged my soul; and I submit

myself with Solomon to Allah, the

Lord ofthe worlds.

'

R. 4.

46. And We sent to Thamud their

brother Salih, who said, 'Worship

Allah.' But behold, they became
two parties contending with each

other.

47. He said, 'O my people, why do
you wish to hasten on the evil rather

than the good? Wherefore do you
not ask forgiveness ofAllah that you
may be shown mercy?'

*48. They said, 'We auger evil from
thee and from those that are with
thee.' He said, 'The cause of your
evil fortune is with Allah. Nay, but
you are a people who are on trial.

'

fcW^W
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* 42. Make her Throne appear commonplace to her,

* 45. Note: Clear, high-quality glass, deftly laid, can create the impression ofwater and that is

what actually happened. The message delivered to the Queen, who was exceptionally
intelligent, was that sometimes things are very different from the impressions they create, and
the qualities they reflect, do not belong to them. Similarly, the impression ofglory and power
created by the sun, does not belong to it but belongs only to the Creator.

* 48. They said, 'We augur ill of you and of those that are with you.'
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Chapter 27 AL-NAML Part 19

49. And there were in the city a party

of nine persons who made mischief

in the land, and would not reform.

50. They said, "Swear to each other

by Allah that we will surely attack

him and his family by night, and
then we will say to his heir, 'We
witnessed not the destruction of his

family, and most surely we are

truthful.'"

* 5 1 . And they planned a plan, andWe
planned a plan, but they perceived it

not.

52. Then see how evil was the end of

their plan! Verily, We utterly

destroyed them and their people all

together.

*53. And yonder are their houses

empty, because of their wrongdo-
ing. In that, verily, is a Sign for a

people who possess knowledge.

54. And We saved those who
believed and feared God.

55. And remember Lot, when he
said to his people, 'Do you commit
abomination while you see the evil

thereof?

* 56. What! do you approach men
lustfully rather than women? Nay,

you are indeed an ignorant people.

'

* 57. But the answer ofhis people was
naught save that they said, 'Drive

out Lot's family from your city.

They are a people who would keep
clean.'

^A) i£££ 3j^£3i i£ 6^ 3»» x »*»

i—i^ » 4 3-'
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* 5 1 .And they wove a plot andWe wove a counter plot but they were unaware of i/.

* 5 3 .And yonder lie their houses empty, because oftheir wrongdoing.

* 56. 'What! do you approach men lustfully rather than women? Nay, you are indeed a people
unmindful ofconsequences.

'

* 57. But the response ofhis people was nothing except that they incited thepeople and said,

'Drive out the followers ofLot from your township. They are indeed a people who pretend
tobepure.'
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Part 20 AL-NAML Chapter 27

58. So We saved him and his family,

except his wife; her We decreed to

be ofthose who stayed behind.

59. AndWe rained upon them a rain;

and evil was the rain for those who
were warned.

R. 5.

*60. Say, 'Ali praise belongs to Allah,

and peace be upon those servants of

His whom He has chosen. Is Allah

better or what they associate with

HimT
° 6 1 . Or, Who created the heavens and

ti the earth, and Who sent down water

for you from the sky wherewith We
cause to grow beautiful orchards?

You could not cause their trees to

grow. Is there a God besides Allah?

Nay, they are a people who deviate

from the rightpath.

62. Or, Who made the earth a place

ofrest, and placed rivers in its midst,

and placed upon it firm mountains,

and put a barrier between the two
waters? Is there a God besides

Allah? Nay, most ofthem know not.

63. Or, Who answers the distressed

person when he calls upon Him, and
removes the evil, and makes you
successors in the earth? Is there a

God besides Allah? Little is it that

youreflect.

64. Or, Who guides you in every kind
o/darkness ofthe land and ofthe sea,

and Who sends the winds as glad

tidings before His mercy? Is there a

God besides Allah? Exalted is Allah

above what they associate withHim.

65. Or, Who originates creation, and
then repeats it and Who provides for

you from the heaven and the earth?

Is there a God besides Allah? Say,

'Bring forward your proof ifyou are

truthful.'

Ui / Y. t t -f. * * * Z n * <* f* J*
i

* 60. Say, 'Ali praise belongs to Allah, and peace be upon those servants of His whom He has
chosen. Is Allah better or thatwhich they associate with Him?
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Chapter 27 AL-NAML Part 20

66. Say, 'None in the heavens and
the earth knows the unseen save

Allah; and they do not know when
they will be raised up.

'

67. Nay, theirknowledge has reached
its end respecting the Hereafter; nay,

they are indeedm doubt about it; nay,

theyareblindtoit.

R. 6.

68. And those who disbelieve say,

'What! when we and our fathers

have become dust, shall we indeed

be brought forth againl

69. 'We were surely promised this

before—we and our fathers; this is

nothing but tales ofthe ancients.

'

70. Say, 'Travel in the earth and see

how evilwas the end ofthe sinful
!

'

7 1

.

And grieve thou not for them, nor

be thou in distress atwhatthey plot.

72. And they say, 'When will this

promise be fulfilled, if you are

truthful?'

* 73 . Say, 'It may be that a part ofthat
which you would hasten on may be
closebehindyou.'

74. And, truly, thy Lord is gracious

to mankind, but most ofthem are not

grateful.

75.And, surely, thy Lord knows
what their bosoms conceal and what
theyreveal.

76. And there is nothing hidden in

the heaven and the earth, but it is

recorded inaclearBook.

77. Verily, this Qur'an explains to

the children of Israel most of that

concerning which they differ.

Bu^ I
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* 73. Say, 'It may be some of thatpromisedpunishment, which you arrogantly demand to

_ befaU you forthwith, is already_at y_our heels.'
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Part 20 AL-NAML Chapter 27

78. And verily, it is a guidance and a

mercy to the believers.

79. Verily, thy Lord will decide

between them by His judgment, and
He is the Mighty, the All-knowing.

80. So put thy trust in Allah; surely,

thou standest on manifest truth.

8 1

.

Verily, thou canst not make the

dead to hear, nor canst thou make
the deaf to hear the call, when they

turn back retreating.

*82. And thou canst not guide the

blind out of their error. Thou canst

make only those to hear who believe

in Our Signs, for they submit.

* 83 . And when the sentence is passed
against them, We shall bring forth

for them a germ out of the earth,

which shall wound them because
people did not believe in Our Signs.

R. 7.

84. And remind them of the day
when We shall gather together from
every people a party from among
those who rejected Our Signs, and
they shall be placed in separate

bands.

85.TH1, when they come, He will

* say, 'Did you rejectMy Signs, while

you did not embrace them in your
knowledge? Or what was it that you
weredoing?'

* 86. And the sentence shall fail upon
them because they did wrong, and
they will be speechless.

i' »<» s.9'\t^\ <.06^iiXXiii5S *"&&\%
<K<' <>
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* 82. And you cannot guide the blind out oftheir error. You can only make those listen to you
who believe in Our Signs, so they become obedient.

* 83. And when the sentence is passed against them, We shall bring forth for them a creature

out ofthe earth which shall inj ure them because people did not believe in Our Signs.

* 85. 'Did you reject My Signs hastily while you had not yet gained full knowledge about
them? Ifnot this what else was it, thatyou were doing?

'

* 86. And the sentence shall fail upon them because they did wrong, and they will not be able to

speak.
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Chapter 27 AL-NAML Part 20

87. Have they not seen that We have \*ALj£±, isJldil££ iSt \$hl^^
made the night that they may rest ^ i

.**£ " ,*^ (•<..•"

therein, and the day sight-giving? In ^4» Q,oi^y^ ^^

'

3^
that verily are Signs for a people 0U «^-e.«.^^4-Sp4^
whobelieve. "** *

"

88. And on the daywhen the trumpet £>JJ £ \t* \ £J^J \ ^ 7cii4 J» >t 3

will be blown, whoever is in the - -*

heavens and whoever is in the earth

will be struck with terror, save him
£^ j^ 5 b £X> 1 £ Ui c^

whom Allah pleases. And all shall
"

„ „ ,
come unto Him, humbled. 0w-i^l >

*89. And thou seest the mountains
which thou thinkest to be firmly

fixed, but they shall pass away like

the passing ofthe clouds—thework o ff* <("$, *
K~ "$L ^»iT Ctli

of Allah Who has made everything W**?*~W** J*c^ I tf£»

perfect. Verily, He knows full well HiJ >i-'T-^-'>
'

whatyoudo.

90. Whoever does a good deed, shall ^ *1£L2,>jlI llS j&l^J L SlL&
have a better reward than that, and ^ ",

,
^ ^ • <<'„«•,<£

such will be secure from terror that 0O ji-,1 £-|r* >?• &>* <^>-k
day.

91. And those who do evil, shall be * yM^LiAlLipll} \*1>\jL&*>

thrown down on their faces into the
* „v r *>'*«'. «^ \/ i*! ;

Fire: 'Are you not rewarded for jali* u> % &V&5 J* ^^ 4
whatyouhavebeendoing?'

Ril>';V o~?

92. 5oy, 'I am commanded only to l'A£\ ^X £j '£& &\ L^\ \£>\
serve the Lord of this city which He " „

'

9
'(, A a /, <,r,,t , . .«

has made sacred, and to Him belong u ^>-3 J ->VJ6 <" 5 U-« >*u? >»

»

all things; and I am commanded to H^^Ul^^tZ/T
be ofthose who submit to God; " x

93. 'And to recite the Qur'an.' So £5£ ^^^ *£\$\ \$S\&'\)
whoever follows guidance, follows

it only for thegoodof his own soul;

and A5 to him who goes astray, say, 'I R&i j Vj £l 1 o>-2.\j(
am only a warner.

'

"

94. And say, 'All praise belongs to ^\ gjjj. J^ U^J\ 4^ 3
Allah; He will soon show you His J,

-"" //"* ., /, r, ,, p»» 4 -><

Signs, and you will know them.' l£* i^i^i ^; " J^**^*53 ^

And thy Lord is not unaware ofwhat r£lijyj£ji5 &
you do.

" *

* 89.And you see the mountains imagining them to be stationary, while they are floating like

the floating of the clouds. Such is the work of Allah, Who made everything firm and
strong.
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AL-QASAS
(Revealed before Hijrah)

*<'

"P' • :L» " 'f » " i "T? 'M i. "V *

*•

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.TaSInMIm4

3. These are verses of the clear

Book.

* 4. We rehearse unto thee aportion of

the story ofMoses and Pharaoh with
truth, for the benefit ofa people who
wouldbelieve.

5. Verily, Pharaoh behaved arro-

gantly in the earth, and divided the

people thereof into parties: he

sought to weaken a party of them,

slaying their sons, and sparing their

women. Certainly, he was of the

mischief- makers.

6. And We desired to show favour

unto those who had been considered

weak in the earth, and to make them
leaders and to make them inheritors

ofOurfavours,
7. And to establish them in the earth,

and to show Pharaoh and Haman
and their hosts that which they

feared from them.

8. And We revealed to the mother of
Moses saying, 'Suckle him; and
when thou fearest for him, then cast

him into the river and fear not, nor
grieve; for We shall restore him to

thee, and shall make him one of the

Messengers.'

* 9. And the family ofPharaoh picked
him up that he might become for

them an enemy and a source of
sorrow. Verily, Pharaoh and Haman
and their hosts were wrongdoers

.

$Bemgnant,All-Hearing,All-KnowingGod!
* 4. We rehearse for you aportion ofthe story ofMoses and Pharaoh with truth, for the benefit

ofa people who believe.

* 9.And the family ofPharaoh pickedhim up littleknowing that he would become an enemy and
a source o/distress for them.
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Chapter 28 AL-QASAS Part 20

10. And Pharaoh's wife said, 'He
will be a joy of the eye, for me and
for thee. Kill him not. Haply he will

be useful to us, or we may adopt him
as a son. 'And they perceived not the

consequences thereof.

* 1 1 . And the heart of the mother of

Moses became free from anxiety.

She had almost disclosed his

identity, were it not that We had
strengthened her heart so that she

might be ofthefirm believers.

* 12. And she said to his sister,

'Follow him up.' So she observed

him from afar; and they knew not of
her relationship.

* 1 3 .AndWe had already ordained that

he shall refuse the wet nurses; so she

said, 'Shall I tell you of a household

who will bring him up for you and
will be his sincere well-wishers?'

* 14. Thus did We restore him to his

mother that her eye might be
gladdened and that she might not

grieve, and that she might know that

the promise of Allah is true. But
most ofthem know not.

R. 2.

1 5 . And when he reached his age of
full strength and attained maturity,

We gave him wisdom and knowl-
edge; and thus do We reward those

who do good.

* 1 6. And he entered the city at a time

when its inhabitants were in a state

of heedlessness: and he found

* s .A ...*<i z's\H^is.d—» >JL> «i
*q i J

• I
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* 1 1 . And the heart ofthe mother ofMoses became freefrom anxiety. She might have disclosed
his identity, hadWe not strengthened her heart so that she might be ofthefirm believers.

* 12. And she said to his sister, 'follow him up.' So she kept an eye on him from afar and they
knew not.

* 13. And We had already made wet nurses unacceptable to him; so she said, 'Shall I lead
you to a householdwho will bring him up foryou ana will be his sincere well-wishers?'

* 1 4. Thus didWe restore him to his mother that her eye might rejoice and she might not grieve
and that she might know that the promise ofAllah is true. But most ofthem know not.

* 16. And he entered the town while people were still asleep; and he found therein two men
fighting—one ofhis own people, and the other ofhis enemies. And he who was ofhis people
soughthis help against him who was ofhis enemies. So Moses punched him with his fist, and
thereby caused his death. He said, 'This is of Satan's doing; he is indeed an enemy, a manifest
deceiver.'
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Part 20 AL-QASAS Chapter 28

therein two men fighting—one of

his own party, and the other of his

enemies. And he who was of his

party sought his help against him
who was of his enemies. So Moses
smote him with his fist; and thereby

causedhis death. He said, 'This is of

Satan's doing; he is indeed an

enemy, a manifest misleader.

'

17. He said, 'My Lord, I have
wronged my soul, therefore forgive

me.' So He forgave him; He is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

1 8. He said, 'My Lord, because Thou
hast bestowed favour upon me, I will

never be a helper ofthe guilty

'

* 19. And morning found him in the

city, apprehensive, watchful; and lo!

he who had sought his help the day
before cried out to him again for

help. Moses said to him: 'Verily, thou

art manifestly a misguided fellow.

'

20. And when he made up his mind
to lay hold of the man who was an
enemy to both of them, he said, 'O
Moses, dost thou intend to kill me as

thou didst kill a man yesterday?

Thou only intend est to become a

tyrant in the land, and thou intendest

not to be a peacemaker.

'

21

.

And there came a man from the

far side ofthe city, running. He said,

'O Moses, of a truth, the chiefs are

taking counsel together against thee

to kill thee. Therefore get thee away;
surely I am ofthy well-wishers.

'

22. So he went forth therefrom,

fearing, watchful. He said, 'My Lord,

deliverme from the unjust people.

'

» > ' r- *. • ^ I 'f < j. -t." '
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* 19. And he besan his day in the town walking apprehensively, watchfully; and lo! he who
had sought his nelp the day before cried out to him again for help. Moses said to him, 'Indeed,
you are an evident transgressor.'
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Chapter 28 AL-QASAS Part 20

R. 3.

23. And when he turned his face

towards Midian, he said, 'I hope my
Lord will guide me to the right way.

'

24. And when he arrived at the water

of Midian, he found there a party of

men, watering their flocks. And he

found beside them two women keep-

ing back theirflocks. He said, 'What
is the matter with you?' They replied,
'We cannot water ourflocks until the

shepherds take away theirflocks, and
our father is a very old man.

'

*25. So he watered their flocks for

them. Then he turned aside into the

shade, and said, 'My Lord, I am in

need ofwhatever good Thou mayest
senddowntome.'
26. And one ofthe two women came
to him, walking bashfully. She said,

'My father calls thee that he may
reward thee for thy having watered

ourflocks for us.' So when he came
to him and told him the story, he
said, 'Fear not; thou hast escaped

from the unjust people.

'

27. One of the two women said, 'O
my father, hire him; for the best man
that thou canst hire is the one who is

strong and trustworthy.

'

28. He said, 'I intend to marry one of

these two daughters of mine to thee

on condition that thou serve me on
hire for eight years. But if thou

complete ten years, it will be ofthine

own accord. And I would not lay any
hardship upon thee; thou wilt find

me, ifAllah wills, ofthe righteous.

'

29. He said, 'That is settledbetween
me and thee. Whichever of the two
terms I fulfil, there shall be no

* injustice to me; and Allah watches
overwhatwesay.'

JUS u
{
jouami\ ^JLLe (JQ3 5 8 f. U*.
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* 25. So he watered theirflocks for them. Then he turned aside into the shade, and said, 'O my
Lord, a beggar I am ofwhatever goodYou bestow on me.'

* 29. Allah is a Witness over whatwe say.

'
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Part 20 AL-QASAS Chapter 28

R. 4.

30. And when Moses had fulfilled

the term, and journeyed with his

family, he perceived a fire in the

direction of the Mount. He said to

his family, 'Wait, I perceive a fire;

haply I may bring you some useful

information therefrom, or a burning

brand from the fire that you may
warmyourselves.'

3 1

.

And when he came to it, he was
called by a voice from the right side

ofthe Valley, in the blessed spot, out

* of the tree: 'O Moses, verily I am, I

amAllah, the Lord ofthe worlds.

'

32. And it also said: Throw down
thy rod. ' And when he saw it move
as though it were a serpent, he
turned back retreating and did not

wait. ' O Moses, come forward and
fear not; surely thou art ofthose who
are safe.

33. 'Insert thy hand into thy bosom;
it will come forth white without evil

effect, and draw back thy arm
toward thyself to befree from fear.

So these shall be two proofs from
thy Lord to Pharaoh and his chiefs.

Surely they are a rebellious people.

'

34. He said, 'My Lord, I killed a

person from among them, and I fear

that they will kill me.

35. 'And my brother Aaron—he is

more eloquent in speech than I; send

him therefore with me as a helper

that he may bear witness to my truth.

I fear that they will accuse me of
falsehood.

'

36. God said, 'We will strengthen

thy arm with thy brother andWe will

give power to you both so that they

shall not be able to reach you. Go
with Our Signs. You two and those

*\ys$A\ ^%&,j£\£ul
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* 3 1
.

'O Moses, surely I, none but\,«m Allah, the Lord ofthe worlds.

'
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Chapter 28 AL-QASAS Part 20

who follow you will be the win-

ners.'

37. And when Moses came to them
with Our clear Signs, they said,

'This is nothing but sorcery devised,

and we never heard thelike ofthis

among our forefathers.

'

38. Moses said, 'My Lord knows
best who it is that has brought

guidance from Him, and whose will

be the reward of the final abode.

Verily, the wrongdoers never
prosper.

'

39. And Pharaoh said, 'O chiefs, I

know of no God for you other than

myself; so burn me bricks o/clay, O
* Haman, and build me a tower, that I

may have a look at the God of
Moses, though I believe him to be
oneoftheliars.'

40. And he and his hosts behaved
arrogantly in the land without any
justification. And they thought that

they would never be brought back to

Us.

41

.

So We seized him and his hosts,

and cast them into the sea. See, then,

how evil was the end of the wrong-
doers!

42. And We made them leaders

inviting people unto the Fire; and
on the Day ofResurrection they will

receive no help.

43. And We caused them to be
followed by a curse in this world;

and on the Day ofResurrection they

will be among those deprived of all

good.

R. 5.

44. And We gave the Book to

Moses, after We had destroyed the

earlier generations, as a source of

»\\$\\''S'A\
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* 39. and buildme a tower, that I may have a glimpse ofthe God ofMoses, though I believe him
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Part 20 AL-QASAS Chapter 28

enlightenment for men, and a

guidance and a mercy, that they

mightreflect.

45. And thou wast not on the west-

ern side of the Mount when We
revealed the command to Moses,
nor wast thou among the witnesses.

46. But We brought forth genera-

tions after Moses, and life became
prolonged for them. And thou wast
not a dweller among the people of

Midian, rehearsing Our Signs unto

them; but it is We Who sent

Messengers.

47. And thou wast not at the side of
the Mount when We called. But We
have sent thee as a mercy from thy

Lord, that thou mayest warn a

people to whom no Warner had
come before thee, that they may
reflect.

* 48. And had it not been for thefact

that, if an affliction should befall

them because of what their hands

have sent before them, they would
say, 'Our Lord, wherefore didst Thou
not send a Messenger to us that we
might have followed Thy Signs, and

been ofthe believers?' We should not

have sent thee as a Messenger.

* 49. But when the truth came to them
from Us, they said, 'Why has he not

JJ&

*> Sk>^ "T**^6!
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* 48. And why do they not, when an affliction befalls them as a result of their own doings,
say, 'Our Lord, why did you not send your Messenger to us so that we could follow Your
Signs, and be ofthosewho believed?'
Note: The answer to this question is implied and the reason why they cannot blame Allah, is

because God always sends warners to people before punishing them for their misdeeds. See
chapter 6 verse 132.

* 49. But when the truth came to them from Us, they said, 'Why has he not been given the like of
what was given to Moses?' Had they not rejected what was given to Moses before they said,

Merelytwo magicians helping each other. 'And they said, 'We reject them one and all.

Note: Of the three main opponents of Islam—the Jews, Christians and the idolaters—the

Jews are being addressed in this verse. This statement could only have been made by the Jews.
When the Holy Qur'an says that they had rejected what was given to Moses before, it could
not have meant that the people of the time of the Holy Prophet (may peace and blessings of
Allah be upon him) ofIslam had rejected Moses.

The part ofthe verse comprising ' innd bikullin kafiriirt (ss^^rJi) (We reject them
one and all) also means that 'we reject all those who come in the name ofGod with the so-

called Signs.' This pinpoints the malady shared by all those who reject the Prophet of their

time.
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Chapter 28 AL-QASAS Part 20

been given the like of what was
given to Moses?' Did they not reject

that which was given to Moses
before? They say, 'Two works of

sorcery

—

the Torah and the Qur ,

dn
—that back up each other. 'And they

say, 'We disbelieve in all.

'

* 50. Say, 'Then bring a Book from
Allah which is a better guide than

these two, that I may follow it, ifyou
aretruthful.'

5 1

.

But ifthey answer thee not, then

know that they only follow their

own evil inclinations. And who is

more erring than he who follows his

evil inclinations without any
guidance from Allah? Verily Allah

guides not the unjust people.

R. 6.

52. And We have, indeed, thor-

oughly conveyed to them the Word,
that they may be admonished.

53. Those to whom We gave the

Book before it—they believe in it;

54. Andwhen it is recited unto them,

they say, 'We believe in it. Verily, it

is the truth from our Lord. Indeed,

even before it we had submitted

ourselves foGoJ.'

55. These will be given their reward
twice, for they have been steadfast

and they repel evil with good, and
spend out of what We have given

them.

56. And when they hear vain talk,

they turn away from it and say,

'Unto us our works and unto you
your works. Peace be to you. We
seek not the ignorant.

'
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* 50. Say, 'Then bring a Book from Allah which is a better guide than these two

—

the Torah and
the Qur 'an—that I may follow it, ifyou are truthful

.

'
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Part 20 AL-QASAS Chapter 28

57. Surely thou wilt not be able to

guide all whom thou lovest; but

Allah guides whomsoever He
pleases; and He knows best those

whowould acceptguidance.

58. And they say, 'If we were to

follow the guidance with thee, we
should be snatched away from our

land.' Have We not established for

them a safe sanctuary, to which are

brought the fruits of all things, as a

provision from Us? But most of

them know not.

59. Andhow many a habitation have
We destroyed which exulted in its

manner o/ life! And these are their

dwellings which have not been
inhabited after them except a little.

And it is We Who became the

Inheritors.

60. And thy Lord would never

destroy the towns until He has

raised in the mother town thereof a

Messenger, reciting unto them Our
Signs; nor would We destroy the

towns unless the people thereof are

wrongdoers.

6 1

.

And whatever of the things of
this world you are given is only a

temporary enjoyment ofthe present

life and an adornment thereof; and
that which is with Allah is better and
more lasting. Will you not then

understand?
R. 7.

62. Is he, then to whom We have
promised a goodly promise the

fulfilment o/which he will meet, like

the one whom We have provided

with the good things ofthis life, and
then on the Day of Resurrection he

will be ofthose who will be brought

arraignedbefore Godl

63. And on that day He will call to

them, and say, 'Where are My
'partners' that you so imagined?'
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Chapter 28 AL-QASAS Part 20

64. Those against whom the sen-

tence will become due, will say,

'Our Lord, these are those whom we
led astray. We led them astray, even
as we had gone astray ourselves. We
now dissociate ourselves^row them
and turn to Thee. It was not us that

theyworshipped.'

65. And it will be said, 'Call upon
your partners.' And they will call

upon them, but they will not answer
them. And they will see the punish-

ment. Would that they had followed

theguidance!

66. And on that day He will call to

them and say, 'What answer did you
give to the Messengers?'

*67. Then all excuses will become
obscure to them on that day, and
they shall not even ask each other.

68. But as for him who repents and
believes and does righteous deeds,

maybe he will be among the pros-

perous.

69. And thy Lord creates whatever
He pleases and chooses whomso-
everHepleases. It is not for them to

choose. Glorified be Allah, and far

is He above all that they associate

withHim.

70. And thy Lord knows what their

breasts conceal, and what they

reveal.

7 1

.

And He is Allah; there is no God
but He. To Him belongs all praise in

the beginning and the Hereafter. His

is thejudgment and to Him shall you
bebroughtback.

* 72. Say, 'Tell me, ifAllah make the

night continue over you till the Day
of Resurrection, what God is there

• *»'«•' /Tx r
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* 67. Then all matters will become obscure to them on that day, and they will not even ask each
other.

* 72. Say, 'Tell me, ifAllah make the night continue overyou till the Day ofResurrection, what
god is there besides Allahwho could bringyou light? Will you not then hearken?'
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Part 20 AL-QASAS Chapter 28

besides Allah who could bring you
light? Will you not then hearken?

'

*73. Say, 'Tell me, ifAllah make the

day continue over you till the Day of
Resurrection, what God is there

besides Allah who could bring you a

night wherein you could rest? Will

you not then see?'

74. And of His mercy He has made
for you the night and the day, that

you may rest therein, and that you
may seek of His bounty, and that

you may be grateful.

75. And on that day He will call to

them and say, "Where are My
'partners,' whom you so imag-

ined?"

76. And We shall draw from every

people a witness and We shall say,

'Bring your proof.' Then they will

know that the truth belongs to Allah.

And that which they used to forge

will be lost unto them.

R. 8.

* 77. Verily, Korah was of the people

ofMoses, but he behaved arrogantly

towards them. And We had given

him of treasures so much that his

hoardings would have weighed
down a party of strong men. When
his people said to him, 'Exult not,

surely Allah loves not those who
exult.

78. 'And seek, in that which Allah

has given thee, the Home of the

Hereafter; and neglect not thy lot in

this world; and do good to others as

i.ft£*fci>i^l$^$UiJJ
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* 73. Say, 'Tell me, ifAllah make the day continue over you till the Day ofResurrection, what
god is there besides Allah who could bring you a night wherein you could rest? Will you not
then see?'

* 77. Verily, Korah was ofthe people ofMoses, but he behaved like a tyrant towards them.And
We had given him oftreasures so much so that the keys thereofwould have weighed down a
party ofstrong men.
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Chapter 28 AL-QASAS Part 20

Allah has done good to thee; and
seek not to make mischief in the

earth, verily Allah loves not those

who make mischief.

'

79. He said, 'This has been given to

me because of the knowledge I

possess. ' Did he not know thatAllah

had destroyed before him genera-

tions that were mightier than he and
greater in riches? And the guilty

shall not be asked to offer an expla-

nation oftheir sins.

80. So he went forth before his people

in his pomp. Those who were desir-

ous of the life of this world said, 'O
would that we had the like of what
Korah has been given! Truly, he is the

master ofgreat fortune.

'

8 1

.

But those who had been given

knowledge said, 'Woe to you,

Allah 's reward is best for those who
believe and do good works; and it

shall be granted to none except

those who are steadfast.

'

*82. Then We caused the earth to

swallow him up and his dwelling;

and he had no party to help him
against Allah, nor was he of those

who can defend themselves.

83. And those who had coveted his

position the day before began to say,

'Ah! it is indeedAllahWho enlarges

the provision for such of His ser-

vants as He pleases and straitens it

for whom Hepleases. Had not Allah

been gracious to us, He would have
caused it to swallow us up also. Ah

!

the ungrateful never prosper.

'

R. 9.

84. This is the Home of the

Hereafter! We give it to those who
desire not self-exaltation in the

earth, nor corruption. And the end is
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* 82. Then We caused the earth to swallow him up and his dwelling; and he had no party to help
him againstAllah, nor was he ofthose who could overpower^//a/r's decree.
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Part 20 AL-QASAS Chapter 28

fortherighteous.

85. He who does a good deed shall

have better reward than that; and as

for him who does an evil deed

—

those who do evil deeds shall not be
rewarded but according to what
they did.

86. Most surely He Who had made
the teaching q/"Qur'an binding on
thee will bring these back to thy

place of return. Say, 'My Lord
knows best who brings the guid-

ance, andwho is in manifest error.

'

87. And thou didst never expect that

the Book would be revealed to thee;

but it is a mercy from thy Lord; so

never be a helper of those who
disbelieve.

88. And let them not turn thee away
from the Signs of Allah, after they

have been sent down to thee; and
call mankind'to thy Lord, and be not

of those who attribute partners to

Him.

89. And call not on any other God
beside Allah. There is no God but

He. Everything will perish except

Himself. His is the judgement, and
to Him will you be brought back.
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Chapter 29 Part 20

™jfe=«aat&
AL-'ANKABUT

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the \^^y}\ ĉJ^^\^\ r̂Li>
Gracious, the Merciful.

2.AlifLamMIm4 HjCT |

* 3 . Do men think that they will be left & \ \ ££*'£%. &'\ i> Cjb \ £..»,X T

alone because they say, 'We believe,

'

«, /. ^ {, *
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and that they will not betested? ^ y—*HV*J L- 1 I5J ja*

4. And We did test those who were S^JLis £>$. (^-i. >J ^ 15Jb > «t 5
before them. So Allah will surely £^," ^ ^ „ s

'
i, 4** *S<

distinguish those who are truthful lp>-o (^l^JI Lbl ^-e-lJti*-9

and He will surely distinguish the

\iarsfrom the truthful.

5. Or do those who commit evil ,", (»_ % U (j *\ %l'^ £i2\J$\ ,'.
iV,'£\

deeds think that they will escape
'_* „^„^ jk

L
(>„•>.' „< .-r

Us? Evil iswhat theyjudge. Htrf^UiUpL.iUj^tfl
6. Whoso hopes to meet Allah, let J_a.T& & <aL 1*Ia1, V^y>J&%&
him be preparedfor it, for Allah's "„

1
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appointed time is certainly coming. 0i4->*^
'
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And He is the All-Hearing, the All-

knowing.

7. And whoso strives, strives only >, a ...?>'>] < ^f^jpgt I
•«

'C l(j^ ^j
*for his own soul; verily Allah is

'
., „
%
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Independent ofall creatures. LiJ*^-**-30 1 1#* t^^ 1 u»
J.

8. And <35 to those who believe and ir^J.-^ 1 1 Juo-c 5 1 ii-i \ £>-£ >Ji \ 5

do good works, We shall surely ,/" ^ ' '^ ,,,, ^ y - ^ j.^

remove from them their evils, and 5 ^-^^r* >-» ;c «> J-S^-*-
1

We shall surely give them the best .,«>. ^ /vjll < .^ T lijj' v4jl5
rewardoftheir works. ' '
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*9. And We have enjoined on man 3i,GLLa.£-?.'>4,\y. ouIj.^ L1IJ055

kindness to his parents; but if they

strive to make thee associate that

with Me of which thou hast no
knowledge, then obey them not.

Unto Me is your return, and I shall (Z& %̂ ZJ2 J&l&\^£j=&Jg li

inform you ofwhat you did.

J I am Allah, the All-Knowing.
* 3. Do men think that they will be left alone because they say, 'We believe,' and that they will

notbeputtotrial?
* 7. verilyAllah is Independent ofthe entire universe.
* 9. AndWe have enjoined onman kindness to his parents; but ifthey contend with you so that

you too may associate partners with Me; of which you have no knowledge whatsoever,
then obey them not.

a i u \\ th £±\ h z\ kh t\ dh ±\ s o^^^^pd lk=
|

? i |
z i

|

'

E; |

g^ t I

<7 J
I
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Part 20 AL-'ANKABUT Chapter 29

10. And those who believe and do
good works—them We shall surely

admit into the company of the

righteous.

11. Andofmenthereare some who
say, 'We believe in Allah,' but when
they are made to suffer in the cause

ofAllah, they regard the persecution

ofmen to be like the punishment of

Allah. And if help comes from thy

Lord, they are sure to say, 'Cer-

*tainly, we were with you.' Is not

Allah best aware of what is in the

bosom ofHis creatures?

12. And Allah will surly distinguish

those who believe and He will

surely distinguish the hypocrites

from the believers.

13. And those who disbelieve say to

those who believe, 'Follow our way,

and we will surely bear your sins.'

And they cannot bear aught of their

sins. They are surely liars.

* 14. But they shall surely bear their

own burdens, and other burdens
along with their own burdens. And
they will surely be questioned on the

Day ofResurrection concerning that

which they fabricated.
R. 2.

15. And We certainly sent Noah to

*his people, and he dwelt among
them a thousand years save fifty

years. Then the deluge overtook

them, while they were wrongdoers.

1 6. ButWe saved him and those who
were with him in the Ark; and We
made it a Sign for all peoples.

17. And remember Abraham when
*he said to his people, 'Worship

Allah and fear Him. That is better

* \>'<\ fji-:\\ K

0C*-J^

T. • i A ^ L r

5 VyJt\ &i>jl ili\ «^JUiJ^

B^^n^oM^lkj

If

"?' a< J, -// < 'i f n „*;,

i—i*'? 'T * T f £ ^'iT-'
v.?-"'

[JH^-g-i aju, ^_».i ld ; > %->

* 1 1 . Is notAllah best aware ofwhat is inthe hearts of all the people?
* 1 4. But they shall surely bear their own burdens as well as burdens other than their own.
* 1 5 ... . and he dwelt among them a thousand years less fifty-

* 1 7. 'Worship Allah and fear Him. Thatwould be better foryou ifonly you knew.

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s o^^^^^d u-*
|

? J»
|
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Chapter 29 AL-'ANKABUT Part 20

for you ifyou understand.

18. 'You only worship idols beside

Allah, and you forge a lie. Those
whom you worship beside Allah

have no power to provide suste-

nance for you. Then seek sustenance

from Allah, and worship Him, and
be grateful to Him. Unto Him will

you be brought back.

19. 'And if you reject, then genera-

tions before you also rejected. And
the Messenger is only responsible for

the clear conveying ofthe Message.

20. See they not how Allah origi-

nates creation, then repeats it? That

surely is easy forAllah.

* 2 1 . Say, 'Travel in the earth, and see

how He originated the creation.

Then will Allah provide the latter

creation.' Surely, Allah has power
overallthings.

22. He punishes whom He pleases

and shows mercy unto whom He
pleases; and to Him will you be
turnedback.

23. And you cannot frustrate the

designs ofAllah in the earth nor in

the heaven; nor have you any friend

or helper beside Allah.

R. 3.

24. Those who disbelieve in the

Signs ofAllah and the meeting with

Him—it is they who have despaired

ofMy mercy. And they will have a

grievous punishment.

[~\ , . a > v a • a » r

->«^ < i* *
. * > •? * ' 'i

s' a';

* a r

H*.*-9 ^^ ^» J^

$*i*l ^L^^J^.^5

*21. Say, 'Travel in the earth, and see how He originated the creation then Allah will raise

another creation later.

Note: The same scenario has been presented in another similar verse 53 :48 (Al-Najm) with a
slight change in the choice ofa word. Instead ofdkhirah (»>£i) there the word ukhrd (Cs^\) is

used. Akhirah (»>^i) can be simply translated as iater' ukhrd G>>if) means 'another.' It is

obvious therefore the words ukhra (ii>i|) and akhirah (»>£i) when combined would mean:
another type ofcreation in a later age.

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s <->a cf^462!^'^ ^ »l|?i ' & I
g* & I 9 «3

I

' •

(See details oftransliteration on page 'm ').



Part 20 AL-'ANKABUT Chapter 29

25. And the only answer of his £j\ y\ 1^J3 *4^^4- U^ to-s

people was that they said, ' Slay him X, ', ^ -
•

" .< /„ f ££ , , '. i<

or burn him. ' But Allah saved him *~^ ^6^)1 B^a I V U

from the fire. In that surely are Signs ^ N^ i ^ & W; CL l^ £uj I

fora people who wow/Jbelieve. * " "'s » j> ->»

26. And he said, 'Verily you have aL \ y ji &£gjf iJtf | l£j
J,J B 5

taken for yourselves idols beside '
, *. » • „ j> ,14,, \* ,<

Allah, out of love for each other in 5*^ ' 4 **&* a » 3-8
'
u b

the present life. Then on the Day of ii^T "g \^\\ £z1
Resurrection you will deny each " "^

other, and curse each other. And
your abode will be the Fire; and you ** ,£j Gtf iCL llL& $ j L^T
willhavenohelpers. ^

,„ >,

27. And Lot believed him; and * (^ &) j£ jAli k3£S ll'f
Abraham said, 'I take refuge with *> ^'' ," ,? (

< - , '

my Lord; surely He is the Mighty, Ei^%^=*J ' H->*^ '^ <A~> ¥&yJ^
theWise.'

' '

28. And We bestowed on him Isaac 5 i 3 « A^ 5 iS^*1 i.^ ^- :
*" 5 ^

and Jacob, and We placed the gift of ^ 1 r Ti's»'4ii ~s>>
prophethood and the Book among
his descendants, and We gave him &j \ $ r. tli xJ l ij Sv-s-T SlLs^'i 5
his reward in this life, and in the ' 1 „ i T • V-^ .lT" "

Hereafter he will surely be among Hk^<^^\l^ £>v^ <4

therighteous.

29. And We sent Lot; he said to his &$&l£&\L^\,^ lS * l,li$5
people, 'You commit an abomina- „ r, „j^,, (, . ?. <

% i<?,
tion which none among mankind "^ ^"> -°^-^ • '" *"* J J-*"-£ l-*-''

has ever committed before you. Et-y - l ll 1 &JS ^Xf

30. 'Do you indeed come lustfully to £ *ius? 3 J fclrj I £ "yG&jJ&£\
men and cut off the highway ybr > [, •>'''* W '

i '\ <\
* travellersl And you commit abomi- .£-£*-?.5^ <"£- u'V"^ )»(i^"
nation in your meetings !' But the ^ -J j^ |ii £& C£i i^ilJ \

only answer of his people was that \" s j> » >(<.*' ~*&

they said, 'Bring upon us the gl* \ ^ l'»^ U£j 1 1 $J u» <j \ V
J,

punishment of Allah if thou "

R<^^ ,
^ ^jj^ \

speakestthetruth.'
lj^J-*^

^

-•;

31. He said, 'Help me, my Lord, P/£b\ j£ &>-^ ^J^
againstthewicked people.'

"
0^.^ii3l

|
* 30. And you indulge in your meetings in all that is loathsome.

a i u
\ \

th &\ h z \

kh t \
dh ±\ s o^^^^d lk=

|
? i |

z i |

' £ |
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Chapter 29 AL-'ANKABUT Part 20

R. 4.

32. And when Our messengers
brought Abraham the glad tidings,

they said, 'We are going to destroy

the people of this town; surely its

people are wrongdoers.

'

33. He said, 'But Lot is there.' They
said, 'We know full well who is

there. We will surely save him and
his family, except his wife, who is of

those who remain behind.

'

34. Andwhen Our messengers came
to Lot, he was distressed on account

of them and felt powerless with

regard to them. And they said, 'Fear

not, nor grieve; we will surely save

thee and thy family except thy wife,

who is ofthose who remain behind.

35. 'We are surely going to bring

down on the people of this town a

punishment from heaven, for they

have been rebellious.

'

36. And We have left thereof a clear

Sign for a people who would
understand.

37. And to Midian We sent their

brother Shu'aib who said, 'O my
people, serve Allah, and fear the

Last Day and commit not iniquity in

the earth, creating disorder.

'

38. But they called him a liar. So a
violent earthquake seized them, and
in their homes they lay prostrate

upontheground.

39. And We destroyed 'Ad and
Thamud; and it is evident to you

*from their dwelling-places. And
Satan made their deeds appear good
to them, and thus turned them away
from the path, sagacious though
theywere.

'r. > M \<\ P*. d

* ' » , ..

S'

-,4 '>''

Bugili

>&

|li) dUJU, \a->

'*)*.' .. ^ V Tl» » C' r **< * * '

'

r—i'' I
: *

-^ «* ** , n .»/ '<' s «^ ' •

r.-» «* <•

.{ f/<^»<'"!'' l
.;'

j>
^*

>".'i .* (^ *

* 39. And Satan made their deeds appear good to them, and thus turned them away from the
path despite their being capable ofdiscerning the truth.

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s <->a cC^464!^'^ o-*
\

t !±\ z ^
(See details oftrcmsliteration on page 'm ').
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Part21 AL-'ANKABUT Chapter 29

40. And We destroyed Korah and a* £>*>[£, $ £j^&34< J £>}J^ J

Pharaoh and Haman. And Moses >. ^ * „.f „ » JT", „ *>* *

did come to them with manifest ^"^ 4 tf"»*^^*»-* xaJ 5

Signs, but they behaved proudly in
Id (j& & j <J9 3*S » J \ 5#i»5L£lj

the earth, yet they could not outstrip
~ '%',»{,

Us. Hc^-H1—
4 1

.

So each one ofthem We seized in

his sin; of them were those against
» * B j>s ? fc* [".'i "."

{
3z<

whom We sent a violent sandstorm,
z %•. * % \fe .^ fc ^_M 1 ^ 1 ^ ^, 'U

and of them were those whom a "^^T ^ -j. «T • "/'"< <" * 4
roaring blast overtook, and of them £>*>4^o, 5 * <^>ti^ ^

^-2 ^-^
'
^*

Allah would not wrong them, but ,_

.

* „ > \
?.'»>*•* v{ {?.& » < \

<

they usedto wrong their own souls. uw > <*
•'*~* ~ ^ -"

were those whom We caused the

earth to swallow up, and of them
were those whom We drowned. And

i . „» « y.«\ * t -I i \1."42. The case of those who take

helpers beside Allah is like unto the

case of the spider, who makes for

herself a house; and surely the s' *1 i^\ " \t *'

frailest of a//houses is thehouse of
<^~^ *''<,'* * >$

the spider, ifthey butknew! > ^ffiLI^I c^Jp ^£^\ Z

43. Verily, Allah knows whatever ^ i'^Vj: (j jL*j[ Zli\ &l
they call upon beside Him; and He is f ,* ,s> s „<. * .»;

the Mighty, the Wise. >f->*J1 ** )
h Z^T ^ *-*>>

44. And these are similitudes which r̂ (jjj [£? . J"n'\ J Li-SV \ ^JtLj,

5

We set forth for mankind, but only ' x
"' ^ < p^.^O'

those understand them who have H^^^n^U-i-^- 5

knowledge.

*45. Allah created the heavens and

R. 5.

S 46. Recite that which has been

I revealed to thee of the Book, and

the earth in accordance with the ^ , x • .«.„• < 5» • ? 1

requirements of wisdom. In that 2l_j. >) tSi^i C£, iJ
J,

± i^^ > ^
surely is a Sign for the believers. [h^yL^a iiJJ &

observe Prayer. Surely, Prayer ^J^%^\%\^^Ja^\jî ,\^
restrains one from indecency and "

, ., x </„/>•'-*''/>
manifest evil, and remembrance of j>>j£t^ l>^ ' tj&joJ \ 5 £,L&JLaJ l

Allah indeed is the greatest virtue. ' ,—.• ?''*+.<*/[*' »\ 1'

AndAllah knows what you do.
HUj^aiU^^i)

* 45. Allah created the heavens and the earth with truth.

a i u
\

I

th ^
I
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Chapter29 AL-'ANKABUT Part 21

47. And argue not with the People of j^l r^j^^ ,_?.<">
| J_it \ £J > ^J"^

3

the Book except with what is best;
-'>•'>•'

, ^

but argwe rcctf of o// with such of

them as are unjust. And say, 'We
believe in that which has been ^ t

-
x

,

-
f , , f

revealed to us and that which has l^$2Q$&\$j&*&l0r\
been revealed to you; and our God

r~i'i2£i_li £l3
' *''

and your God is one; and to Him we v3$y^ <&>*>

submit.

'

48.AndinlikemannerhaveWesent b ^ifiJ\ £l_iij, $ jit kSij.VA 5

down the Book to thee, so those to ^ 's
'»„ \ 'V . * » «^ ^ „ s ^

whom We have given ^rwe knowl _
edge of the Book believe in it (the £'

fc ^ i i& ^JiJ^ „,

Qur'an); and ofthese Meccans also K '
, ^ < ~ ,

there are some who believe in it. 0c)3>££-^ jl^^i*^

And none but the ungrateful deny
Our Signs.

49. And thou didst not recite any
Book before it, nor didst thou write •

f
« + , y i* >.* \*

one with thy right hand; in that case 4» "3*3 \>l ^^U^ *->*=£ J 3

the liarswould have doubted. ra£iiiia£lj\

50. Nay, it is a collection of clear ^S *,J \ ;$^i» Ci '"-''"I ^*i) >* J4
Signs in the hearts of those who are « rj ^ , .,

"

y r, Z',* \. > «\

given knowledge. And none but the %^-^i-^ ****. u 3
b>^' V 3 I

wrongdoers deny Our Signs. 0£>$i^kjl

51. And they say, 'Why are not ££, ^\ *$£ Jpl V gi^Sj
Signs sent down to him from his ,, • .,"„ "

~,
(

v /,/, »>. a<
Lord?' Say, 'The Signs are with }i.^H >-^cio.V ^U^^Jj^j
Allah, and certainly I am a clear H^-s^S^"*^ ^ ^1
Warner.'

"

"

52. Is it not enough for them that We £i£jiiiLsi^Gjtifutj^^A^ 3

have sent down to thee the Book „'* " • ^ > . ^ „ 'T? *
\ a.»

which is recited to them? Verily, 3 2-t£p stl*> l£c; \ >>*-&^ i>*
^

there is mercy in it and a reminder rA£ «^ *-&
fi^ ^ yj^ £

for a people who believe. • ••,»'
,

R. 6.

, Z ' ^ '
53. Say, 'Allah is sufficient as a jJo-k 3 C^H aliL JL£» J_S
Witness between me and you. He

-'--'>
knows what is in the heavens and
the earth. And as for those who
believe in falsehood and disbelieve

5 «^» ^.oJSJ I C^ La fi^-stj. T. 1 >-;.-4
,

-'
'"

_ _ 5 4^W U i£ » S£*5 1 5 *u^i
in Allah, they it is who are the H&Vj-s-^l^fetil&ljl iidLL IjjJJ

losers.'

a z' w
|

|

?A ^
|

h z. I

^ C I
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|
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|
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54. They ask thee to hasten on the

punishment; and had there not been
an appointed term, the punishment
would have come upon them. And it

shall surely overtake them unex-

pectedly, while they perceive not.

55. They ask thee to hasten on the

punishment; but verily, Hell is

already encompassing the disbe-

lievers.

56. Remember the day when the

punishment will overwhelm them
from above them and from under-

neath their feet, and He will say,

'Taste ye ^/ze/h/zY q/your actions.

'

57. O My servants who believe!

verily, vast is My earth, so worship

Me alone.

58. Every soul shall taste of death;

then to Us shall you be brought

back.

59. And those who believe and do
good works—them shall We surely

house in lofty mansions ofParadise,

beneath which rivers flow. They
will abide therein. Excellent is the

reward ofthose who workgood,

60. Those who are steadfast, and put

their trust in their Lord.

6 1

.

And how many an animal there

is that carries not its own suste-

nance! Allah provides for it and for

you. And He is the All-Hearing, the

All-knowing.
62. And if thou ask them, 'Who has
created the heavens and the earth

and pressed into service the sun and
the moon?', they will surely say,

* 'Allah.' How then are they being
turned awayfrom the truthl

63. Allah enlarges the means of
sustenance for such of His servants

as He pleases, and straitens them for

whom Hepleases. Surely Allah has
full knowledge ofall things.

&i> iu^\>-£Jle
< 'U <\'A

D y a •
l

T i Z' b< J\ "

O i ,.& « -S { „ l' ' r> I
t "K " ' "

i i ..... «"

&$£'>&&jui)\^oJ>3^

* 62. How then are they led astray?

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s <->a cT^6fej'^ o-*
\

t !±\ z ^ t\ght\qo\ ,
>
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64. And if thou ask them, 'Who
sends down water from the sky and
therewith gives life to the earth after

its death?', they will surely say,

'Allah.' Say, 'Ali praise belongs to

Allah. ' But most ofthem understand

not.

R. 7.

65. And this life of the world is

nothing but a pastime and a sport,

and the Home of the Hereafter

—

that indeed is Life, ifthey but knew!

66. And when they go on board a

ship, they call on Allah, with

sincere and exclusive faith in Him.
But when He brings them safe to

land, behold, they associate partners

with Him;

67. That they may deny that which
We have bestowed on them, and that

they may enjoy themselves for a
time. But they will soon come to

know.

68. Have they not seen that We have
made the sanctuary secure/or them,

while people are snatched away
from all around them? Would they

then believe in falsehood and deny
the favour ofAllah?

69. And who is more unjust than he

who invents a lie concerning Allah,

or rejects the truth when it comes to

him? Is there not an abode in Hell

for those who disbelieve?

70. And as for those who strive in

Our path—We will surely guide

them in Our ways. And verily Allah

is with those who do good.

„<'<
l LLo,\ U^a. LJiia. \J \ \ 5>t £> 3 *

pl'*iyj &£*& 4^&^\

uli & *jS±\ ^iliil^3

WpZA Ali l o 1,3*

a z w
i

|

?/z £j
|

A £ |

kh t I
^ i

I
$ ^c£46K"i>^ ^ I

? -k
I
? -t
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vAZ'&fc*
AL-RUM

(Revealed before Hijrah)

l.In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.AlifLamMIm4 g£f|

3 . The Romans have been defeated,
[Jjj> 5 y} \ c^+Le.

4.1nthelandnearby, andthey, after >j£ fi£ ^J> 'J J?)^ i3>' C4
theirdefeat,willbevictorious.

**
" » • „* *«»., „ **<

[7] (J ^ii*—>^^fc

5. In a few years—Allah 's is the i2>3 >-o iit ali, a o>i£3 fr^V. d^
command before and after that—

,? • c 51 /(,/ />„/', «* /„<

and on that day the believers will r >** *V ** 5k>
~} ^ 5

„ ,

rejoice, H^^i^iJi

6. With the help of Allah. He helps <£ £ b^i| ^ j-2»i* 1. ^»\ >^whom He pleases; and He is the "
„ • .p' .,/

Mighty, the Merciful. 0-4->>''>*j*^

7. Allah /?as made this promise. ^J j sli j^->l --%->J'^M'tl l>r-;

Allah breaks not His promise, but '
x ^ „.*" .«,,<».«*

mostmenknownot. SWj^J q?LUI>^»l

8. Theyknow orc/y the outer aspect &#«XJl &*, \^m L£ u^iaj.

of the life of this world, and of the A p ..*.'? ' » > ' <a frj *\
<

Hereafter they are utterly unmind- "^"^ £>K>^ * S^
- *"* 5 * -

,,
,

ful. 0&
«̂o*1

9. Do they not reflect m their own g^g^.„V, I C^.\ jJaIO-I 5

minds? Allah has not created the tr^' ,£* < <?,' , .£..,* ,

heavens and the earth and all that is % £&*i UJO*; ))>5^ r*^ 1^
between the two but in accordance fJL'rC "h\ \ t \ 'A A^{ 5 A^j L
with the requirements of wisdom s$+ x J/^ *' ' ^

*

and for a fixed term. But many j^&S ) %$ ULb. l#\-^ * (-^*

among men believe not in the " m f\

"

J
. n c^t

meeting oftheir Lord. UU 5 ;2

10. Have they not travelled in the IjjlisS J$fi\ \ ^5>2-**i j^^
earth so that they might see how evil

was the end of those who were
before them? They were stronger

than these in power, and they tilled

the soil and populated it more and
better than these have populated it. [£ k

,.-.•« "'i ^ i^li j sji ?TL
And their Messengers came to them * » • >

J I amAllah, theAll-Knowing.
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Chapter 30 AL-RUM Part21

with manifest Signs. And Allah

would not wrong them, but they

wronged theirown souls.

1 1

.

Then evil was the end of those

who did evil, because they rejected

the Signs of Allah, and mocked at

them.

R. 2.

12. Allah originates creation; then

He repeats it; then to Him shall you
bebroughtback.

13. And on the day when the Hour
will arrive the guilty shall be in

despair.

14. And they shall have no interces-

sors from among them whom they

associate with God; and they will

deny those whom they associate

with Him.

15. And on the day when the Hour
will arrive—on that day will they

become separated/row one another.

16. Then those who believed and did

good works will be honoured and
made happy in a garden.

17. But as for those who disbelieved

and rejected Our Signs and the

meeting of the Hereafter, these will

be brought forth in punishment.

18. So glorify Allah when you enter

the evening and when you enter the

morning

—

19. And to Him belongs all praise in

the heavens and the earth—and
glorify Him in the afternoon and
when you enter upon the time ofthe

decline ofthe sun.

20. He brings forth the living from
the dead, and He brings forth the

dead from the living; and He gives

life to the earth after its death. And
in like manner shall you be brought

forth.

« . *

»,teT &:£\ t£& Sj£Ji

'i U" * »i •^'v<t , A' *' >\ "\

i—1<»^-' a -?. . ,*r.
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«*, * S n J 'l ,
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0^3>^.^a3; s£>4-S
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I
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2 1

.

And one ofHis Signs is this, that JJ- ,_, \£y££ J^jC^ eVf^ '^5
He created you from dust; then, * x „ , • ^ C. <?<. ^«2 t'*"*
behold, you are men who move Bdj>4Uj>^>Li I \»\,

about on theface ofthe earth.

22. And one ofHis Signs is this, that &&, ^l^ '-i\X <j\ 2Lxi.\ <i>-S. 5
He has created wives for you from r> • ~% ? ^ I* i-'t" * " ^ 1

1'

among yourselves that you may find T*^ l*^*?* 1
fi^ySLJ

peace of mind in them, and He has Q,o J> SJiaL^ 'snM-^-"^^ }
put love and tendemess between '.,„_,<;< •• ^« ,'-r g\.»

you. In that surely are Signs for a Ee>3>MiA44>JH^* J»
•—**>

people who reflect.

23. And among His Signs is the o^3^i)^^o<?.ll^ia>d_^4.lc>-g.?
creation of the heavens and the „• < „^ i^TT'aV < 'lr '• vf c ,>

earth, and the diversity of your StV^W'y^^S*^* ^>£^3
o*

t i*' •
,

tongues and colours. In that surely @£h-*1»U cui^J tSJJ >
are Signs for those who possess

"" ' *
"

knowledge.

24. And among His Signs is your
; \gj

\

^ j_^ \_> gj, [<* ^£-5,5
sleep by night and day, and your '. ,,

""
^
"
K , '<rp ,

seeking ofHis bounty. In that surely C£. & \ "^ «fr* t>* j*^ S ^*££ 1

3

are Signs for a people who hear.
" - ^^^^Y&j>

25

.

And o«e ofHis Signs is this, that ^ & i£ <j }£j \ £&• >i. f-5* * <^ 3

He shows you the lightning «5 a ,*^, T^ <" * ' s(*< f Z \* * <
source of fear and hope, and He >^ j>Lo-uUl w^ O^-i 3 Lt"-°

y
sends down water from the sky, and cX^ h&• ^ *** o*3 ;3 1 2-*- <^**

Hu^i^^^Y^L
.* <

quickens therewith the earth after its

death. In that surely are Signs for a

people who understand.

26. And among His Signs is this,
£ £LSJaJl % *fl_5* &"l 'H*-*

^"^
that the heaven and the earth stand f < , , , , s < k /U.

firm by His command. Then when ^U* \>\, >-*Mj-»4. U°J J»

He calls you by a call coming from .iif ,? «** £\>Xi /fJS •*?»££<

the earth, behold, you will come '
, ? ,**

forth. Ha»*/*?

27. Andto Him belongs whosoever J^j.u93Vl3Cjyo^J'(4w^^3
is in the heavens and the earth. Ali

are obedient to Him. 0£>^,t3i!

28. And He it is Who originates the *£ <3Jy\ \\l2i #>^ 9-*>3

creation, then repeats it, and it is , ^ s,
j~s",f * 1 1 , p

most easy for Him. His is the most U 3 v» a^U u^ ^56 iJ^j

exalted state in the heavens and the v {$^ <j^j ,J \^<£
, /£>j

,

earth; and He is the Mighty, the
KU*> ) 5^^7 ,Z?> Z^l.t^

Wise. 0>*-£-atM>£^>*3&£
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Chapter 30 AL-RUM Part21

R. 4.

29. He sets forth for you a parable

concerning yourselves. Have you,

among those whom your right hands
possess, partners in what We have
provided for you so that you become
equal sharers therein and fear them
as you fear each other? Thus do We
explain the Signs to a people who
understand.

30. Nay, but those who are unjust

follow their own low desires

without any knowledge. Then who
can guide him whom Allah has

adjudged as lost? There will be no
helpers for them.

* 3 1 . So set thy face to the service of
religion as one devoted to God. And
follow the nature made by Allah

—

the nature in which He has created

mankind. There is no altering the

creation of Allah. That is the right

religion. But mostmenknow not.

32. Setyourface to God, turning to

Him in repentance, and fear Him,
and observe Prayer, and be not of
those who associate partners with

God—
33. Of those who split up their

religion and have become divided

into sects; every party rejoicing in

what they have.

34. And when an affliction befalls

men, they cry unto their Lord,

turning to Him in repentance; then,

when He has made them taste of

mercy from Him, lo! a section of

them associate partners with their

Lord,

p&> 3J Ut,' j. \y» £& >J—'
1-9

g^^iiJl &*„$ £3<)->i^\

-Hrtrt ***** &** '*)- '^•^

* 3 1 . So set your face towards religion ever inclined to truth—andfollow the nature of
Allah afterwhich He fashioned alfmankind. There is no altering the creation ofAllah. That
indeed is the religion which is firmly upright and supports others to be upright.
Note: Here the nature ofAllah refers to His attributes. In this context it means that man has
been made capable of imitating the attributes ofAllah. That is the only way by which man can
spiritually evolve. Evidently other animals cannot share this unique distinction of man. In
other words, nearness to Allah can only be achieved if His excellent attributes are acquired.
However it should be remembered that Allah is infmite while man is finite. As such man can
only imitate Him within the scope ofhis human limitations.
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Part 21 AL-RUM Chapter 30

35. So as to be ungrateful for what
We have given them. So enjoy
yourselves awhile, but soon you
will come to know.

3 6.Have We sent down to them any
authority which speaks infavour of

what they associate with Him?

*37. And when We make mankind
taste of mercy, they rejoice therein;

but if an evil befall them because of
that which their own hands have
sent on, behold! they are in despair.

38. Have they not seen that Allah

enlarges the provision to whomso-
ever He pleases, and straitens it to

whomsoeverHepleasesl In that truly

are Signs for a peoplewho believe.

39. So give to the kinsman his due,

and to the needy, and to the way-
farer. That is best for those who seek

the favour of Allah, and it is they

who will prosper.

40. Whatever you pay as interest

that it may increase the wealth ofthe
people, it does not increase in the

sight of Allah; but whatever you
give in Zakat seeking the favour of
Allah—it is these who will increase

their wealth manifold.

41 .It is Allah Who has created you,
and then He has provided for you;
then He will cause you to die, and
then He will bring you to life. Is

there any ofyour 'partners' who can
do any ofthese things? Glorified be
He and exalted above that which
they associate with Him.

R. 5.

42. Corruption has appeared on land

and sea because of what men's
hands have wrought, that He may
make them taste thefruit of some of

their doings, so that they may turn

backfrom evil.

i>>

* J i' *r

Cu^J t* p-b\

>

ej ^>5

! j> t* s\ .t'. .«•• -< '*

> " ' \'

^ .«,*

'i . ? " s ' t f '" « . £ « i *<

C/J. {Jj& -tv»* M\ ,*—> A=*2fr£4.

^24!^ 13!^* #pi l^t
I—1 f. n f n *

* 37. And when We favour mankind with a taste of mercy they rejoice therein; but if an evil

befalls them because of what their hands have earned themselves behold! they begin to
despair.
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|
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Chapter 30 AL-RUM Part21

43. Say, 'Travel in the earth and see

how evil was the end ofthose before

you\ Most ofthem were idolaters.

'

* 44. So set thy face to the service of
the right religion before there comes
the day from Allah for which there

will be no averting. On that day
mankind'will splitup intoparts.

45. Those who disbelieve will bear

the consequences of their disbelief;

and those who do righteous deeds

preparegood for themselves,

46. That He, out ofHis bounty, may
reward those who believe and do
righteous deeds. Surely, He loves

not the disbelievers.

47. And among His Signs is this,

that He sends the winds as bearers of

glad tidings and that He may make
you taste of His mercy, and that the

ships may sail at His command, and
that you may seek of His bounty,

and that you may be grateful.

48. And surely We sent Messengers
before thee to their own people, and
they brought them clear Signs. Then
We punished those who were guilty.

And it was certainly due from Us to

helpthebelievers.

49. It is Allah Who sends the winds
so that they raise a cloud. Then He
spreads it in the sky as He pleases

and places it layer upon layer and
thou seest the rain issuing forth from
its midst. And when He causes it to

fail on whom He pleases of His

servants, behold! they rejoice;

50. Though before that—before it

was sent down upon them—they

were in despair.

5^ii fe^\ i,s4 ^ ^

£jJ^f OiV' l^^-» lj*~4 *i»**J

* 44. So set your face towards the Religion which is upright and helps others to be upright
before there comes the day from Allah for which there will be no averting. On that day they
will fail into groups distinct from each other.
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5 1

.

Look, therefore, at the marks of

Allah's mercy: how He quickens the

earth after its death. Verily, the same
God will quicken the dead; for He
has power over all things.

52. And ifWe sent a wind and they

saw it (their harvest) turn yellow,

they would certainly, thereafter,

begin to deny Ourfavours.

53. And thou canst not make the

dead to hear, nor canst thou make
the deaf to hear the call, when they

turn away showing their backs.

54. Nor canst thou guide the blind

out of their error. Thou canst make
only those to hear who would
believe in Our Signs and they

submit.

R. 6.

55. It is Allah Who created you in a
state o/ weakness, and after weak-
ness gave strength; then, after

strength, caused weakness and old

age. He creates what He pleases. He
is theAll-knowing, theAll-Powerful.

56. And on the day when the Hour
shall arrive the guilty will swear that

they tarried not save an hour—thus

were they turned away from the

rightpath.

57. But those who are given knowl-
edge and faith will say, 'You have
indeed tarried according to the Book
of Allah, till the Day of Resurrec-

tion. And this is the Day of

Resurrection, but you did not care to

know.'

58. So on that day their excuses will

* not avail the wrongdoers; nor will

they be allowed to make amends.

59. And truly, We have set forth for

men in this Qur'an every kind of

parable; and indeed, if thou bring

»^'B 3'££fcfcl£3T<2*J3
«f.*my^*^.z>*x^

? ^

0£*.>y^ \$ 5 \i\!& il\$&H

h ' A »
P

C-

<^ t i ..'. „* «<;<<< «,.!,* -r

A^ A „ l^^ UI S» S«<* • A 4 A^ A

* i* -^r<,, -*»~£ '» ' <

„ -<(V •- < ,a?. <(• ii /,; « j
1

;.

0«* A ) 'f A^vf'.-' " P

•• ^'l « -"<J A J- < " \'.S *\P A

* 5 8. nor will they be allowed access to His threshold.
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them a Sign, those who disbelieve
$l }j£\ &\,\yS& &.'*3 \ &&J

will surely say, 'Youarebutliars.'
'

' . *

60. Thus does Allah seal the hearts ^jSI J_£ 41* i ££±4 li^vi
ofthose who have no knowledge.

'
,/^< ,/.?/ ».?

61. So be thou patient. Surely the y 5 W ^Li £_£^ &\, >^1j
promise ofAllah is true; and let not

" >

those who have no certainty offaith

makelightofthee.
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Part 21 Chapter 31

naft^jUfea

LUQMAN
(Revealed before Hijrah)

H^W >"*
' l^-a-*- jP ( ^J \

7! »**'*'

0^
1 -',?

\

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.AlifLamMIm4

3. These are verses of the Book of
Wisdom,

4. A guidance and a mercy for those

whodogood,

5. Those who observe Prayer and
pay the Zakat and who have firm

faith in the Hereafter.

6. It is they who follow guidance

from their Lord, and it is they who
shall prosper.

7. And of men is he who takes idle

tales in exchange for guidance to

lead men astray from the path of
Allah, without knowledge, and to

make fun of it. For such there will be
humiliating punishment.

8. And when Our Signs are recited to

him, he turns proudly away, as

though he heard them not, as ifthere

were a heaviness in both his ears. So
announce to him a painful punish-
ment.

9. Surely those who believe and do
good works—they will have
Gardens of Delight,

10. Wherein they will abide. Allah

has made a true promise; and He is

the Mighty, the Wise.

* 1 1 . He has created the heavens without
any pillars thatyou can see, andHe has

placed in the earth firm mountains that

it may not quake with you, andHe has

scattered therein all kinds ofcreatures;
andWe have sent down water from the

clouds, and caused to grow therein

everynoble species.

f I amAllah, the All-Kriowing.

* 1 1 . See altemative translation of•&.**«=li'under 16:16 and the note to it, p 300. (publisher)

\'?&JLl J 5^ $&^ &A

f>< *•< * * f} < «lili «'f*
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12. This is the creation of Allah.

Now show me what others beside

Him have created. Nay, but the

wrongdoers are in manifest error.

R. 2.

13. And We bestowed wisdom on
Luqman, saying, 'Be grateful to

Allah:' and whoso is grateful, is

grateful only for the goodofhis own
soul. And whoso is ungrateful, then

surely Allah is Self-Sufficient,

Praiseworthy.

14. And remember when Luqman
said to his son while exhorting him,

'O my dear son! associate not

partners with Allah. Surely, associ-

ating partners with Godis a grievous

wrong.'

15. And We have enjoined on man
concerning his parents—his mother
bears him in weakness upon weak-
ness, and his weaning takes two
years
—

'Give thanks toMe and to thy

parents. UntoMe is the/ma/return.

16. 'And ifthey contend with thee to

make thee set up equals with Me
concerning which thou hast no
knowledge, obey them not, but be a

kind companion to them in all

worldly affairs; and in spiritual

matters follow the way of him who
turns to Me. Then unto Me will be
your return and I shall inform you of
what you used to do.

'

17. 'O my dear son! even though it

be the weight of a grain of mustard
seed, and even though it be in a rock,

or in the heavens, or in the earth,

Allah will surely bring it out; verily

Allah is the Knower ofall subtleties,

All-Aware.

1 8. 'O my dear son! observe Prayer,

and enjoin good, and forbid evil,

and endure patiently whatever may
befall thee. Surely this is of those

matters which reauire firm resolve.

I—
I y ^ f

I>» • «* . > » . I» r, g,\ S* s
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19. 'And turn not thy cheek away
from men in pride nor walk in the

earth haughtily; Surely, Allah loves

not any arrogant boaster.

20. 'And walk thou at a moderate
pace, and lower thy voice; verily,

the most disagreeable of voices is

the voice ofthe ass.

'

R. 3.

2 1

.

Have you not seen that Allah has

pressed for you into service what-
ever i s in the heavens and whatever
is in the earth, and has completed
His favours on you, both externally

and internally? And among men
there are some who dispute con-

cerning Allah, without knowledge
or guidance or an illuminating

Book.

22. And when it is said to them,

'Follow that which Allah has
revealed,' they say, 'Nay, we shall

follow that which we found our

fathers following.' What! even
though Satan was inviting them to

the punishment ofthe burning fire?

23. And he who submits himself

completely to Allah, and is a doer of

good, he has surely grasped a strong

handle. And with Allah rests the end
ofall affairs.

24. And asfor him who disbelieves,

let not his disbelief grieve thee.

Unto Us is their return and We shall

tell them what they did; surelyAllah

knows full well what is in the

breasts.

25. We shall let them enjoy them-
selves a little; then We shall drive

them to a severe torment.

26. And if thou ask them, 'Who
created the heavens and the earth?',

they will surely answer, 'Allah.'

Say, 'Ali praise belongs to Allah.'

But most ofthem know not.

« C -J 1
i
' li • ' «1 » «i'

&i> \ #3 1 G \£g\ %& J& ^5

• . v<,. «<• < .-«R'' - r •<
.

p i s ? j> * K ."?

0(j ji3jo"isJ^fTJj
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27. To Allah belongs whatever is in

the heavens and the earth. Verily,

Allah is Self-Sufficient, Praise-

worthy.

28. And if all the trees that are in the

earth were pens, and the ocean were
ink, with seven oceans swelling it

thereafter, the words ofAllah would
not be exhausted. Surely, Allah is

Mighty, Wise.

* 29. Your creation and your resurrec-

tion are only like the creation and
resurrection o/a single soul. Verily

Allah isAll-Hearing, All-Seeing.

30. Hast thou not seen that Allah

makes the night pass into the day,

and makes the day pass into the

night, and He has pressed the sun

and the moon into service; each

pursuing its course till an appointed

term, and that Allah is well aware of

what you do?

3 1

.

That is because it is Allah alone

Who is the True God, and whatever
they call upon beside Him is false-

hood, and because it is Allah alone

Who is the Most High, the Incom-
parably Great.

R. 4.

32. Dost thou not see that the ships

sail on the sea by the favour of

Allah, that He may show you ofHis

Signs? Therein surely are Signs for

everyone who is patient and grate-

ful.

33. And when waves engulf them
like so many coverings, they call

upon Allah, being sincere to Him in

faith; but when He brings them safe

to land, then some of them take the

right course. And none denies Our
Signs save every perfidous and
ungrateful person.

21>> v^L&'&tey&^tejLi

0U*^»fe£3#

>'<

>XJ£J

4

\E)>&h*z&\h>&*fi

* 29. Your creation and your resurrection are only like the creation andresurrection o/a single

being.
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34. O men, seek protection with

your Lord and fear the day when the

father will not be of any avail to his

son, nor will the son at all be of any
avail to his father. Allah's promise is

surely true. So let not worldly life

beguile you, nor let the Deceiver

deceive you concerning Allah.

35. Verily, with Allah alone is the

knowledge of the Hour. And He
sends down the rain, and He knows
what is in the wombs. And no soul

knows what it will earn tomorrow,
and no soul knows in what land it

will die. Surely, Allah is All-

Knowing, All-Aware.

'**£.&*< t i« . f . (> x J'

l \*>
£>\
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rv^aa <\\feia

AL-SAJDAH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the EU^'P 1 w-i-^>J 1^1*^
Gracious, the Merciful.

*'*'"'
*"

"

2.AlifLamMIm4 EJe^l

3. The revelation of the Book— ^ ^ 4^ ^^"^ u-u^Jl (Jj>^
there is no doubt about it—is from '" " "

'
" * "

* s » <\\
theLordoftheworlds. EttfJ**» 1

4. Do they say, 'He has forged it?' "g&'^fc* LA&l &y& f\
Nay, it is the truth from thy Lord, that ^^ >»*-*"

, s • »» Z*
thou mayest warn a people to whom &2 ,£4-0 \ L^ La^S i'j^O, &$) &>*

no Warner has come before thee, that r—, y »'<*' £_£fef£l L^ "S "'*

haply theymay followguidance. \L\&) >*mU>AAa) <-Li£s iiT%g.£->

5. Allah it is Who created the l£f)\ $ ^yBll\$l$0\ £l>'
heavens and the earth, and that

,
•

n
• .? '\<i,'„<, «\{''»< „*t*

which is between them, in six (^3-^tjS-y^H^ £-~* i_|U » *£t^»

periods; then He settled on the ^.^ ^m^^^-jC^ 'ugS^ 1 J^
Throne. You have no helper or ,-1^ „^ tf<^.<<<- „ . -r <;«: „ .«

intercessor beside Him. Will you H<ij>Ajay>3U 3*9*0)3 ji>

not then reflect?

6.HewillplantheZ)/vmeOrdinance ug3*Y '(J^ * ,

*
*' £>f j^'j'j-?'^;.

from the heaven unto the earth, then 7> • A
. /r/ •„;

«f
9 , Z"\

shall it go up to Him in a day the *)\**tv\£*4$iSa-2-&i l7? y*i+*
duration of which is a thousand Hu^iJoCoJS 2jLZ Jaif
years according to what you reckon.

x *

7. Such is the Knower ofthe unseen j? j^Rlffir.it; ^ .ffi^i ^-. ^ijl
and the seen, the Mighty, the "' " > "

u t. '
,

Merciful,

8 . Who has made perfect everything "\S4 3 ^

j

jl $ ^ <^& Ji, {^. M& \J 1

He has created. And He began the
" '

"

'nc nas cictucu. /^iiu nc ucgaii uic * /.
1 A f• C 1 < t'*

creation ofman from clay. H^-2 O-J <ijLU «^
»

Jla.

* « <;

J' t» • IN f.

AmJ O-U»
j
0>J

9. Then He made his progeny from ^ £>£ ^fj.^ £>- £JLlJ JJ^.

'

an extract ofan insignificant fluid.

* 10. Then He fashioned him and
breathed into him of His spirit. And
He has given you ears, and eyes, and

$^ 5;^442,£S55L,^2S

J I am Allah, the All-Knowing.

* 1 0. Then He balanced him and breathed into him ofHis spirit. And He has given you hearing
and eyes and hearts. But little thanks do you give

!

Note: The wordfu'dd (>1^) as used in the Holy Qur'an does not only mean heart, but
indicates the ultimate seat ofunderstanding. See 28:11 (Al-Qasas), 53:12 (Al-Najm), 46:27

_ (Al
:
Ajiqaf)_aiid_14:38 (Ibrahim).
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Part 21 AL-SAJDAH Chapter 32

hearts. But little thanks do you give!

11. And they say, 'What! when we
are lost in the earth, shall we then

become a new creation?' Nay, but

they are disbelievers in the meeting

oftheir Lord.

12. Say, 'The angel ofdeath thathas

been put in charge ofyou will cause

you to die; then to your Lord will

you be brought back.

'

R. 2.

1 3

.

Ifonly thou couldst see when the

guilty will hang down their heads

before their Lord, and say, 'Our
Lord, we have seen and we have
heard, so send us back that we may
do good works; for now we are

convinced.'

14. And ifWe had enforced'Our will,

We could have given every soul its

guidance, but the word from Me has

come true: T will fiil Hell with Jinn

and men all together.

'

15. So taste ye the punishment of
your deeds for you forgot the

meeting ofthis day ofyours. We too

have forgotten you. And taste ye the

lasting punishment because of that

which you used to do.

16. Only they believe in Our Signs

who, when they are reminded of

them, fail down prostrate and
celebrate the praises of their Lord,

and they are not proud.

17. Their sides keep away from their

beds; and they call on their Lord in

fear and hope, and spend out ofwhat
We have bestowed on them.

18. And no soul knows what joy of

the eyes is kept hidden for them, as a

reward for their good works.

I

v

i 1 X /* • (N
^

r^l lili 13& &*»$>#>

-*^-:

U^, 3 -»Uib ) La ^->4-i ) (J ** ^.

a z' « ( I ?/z # C I
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Chapter 32 AL-SAJDAH Part21

19. Is he, then, who is a believer like

one who is disobedient? They are

notequal.

20. As for those who believe and do
good works, they will have Gardens
of Eternal Abode, as an entertain-

ment, for what they used to do.

2 1

.

And as for those who are disobe-

dient, their abode will be the Fire.

Every time they desire to come forth

therefrom, they will be turned back
into it, and it will be said to them,

'Taste the punishment of the Fire

which you used to deny,

'

*22. And most surely We will make
them taste of the nearer punishment
before the greater punishment, so

that they may return to Us with

repentance.

23. And who does greater wrong
than he who is reminded of the

Signs of his Lord and then turns

away from them? We will surely

punishtheguilty.

R. 3.

24. And We did give Moses the

Book—be not therefore in doubt as

to the meeting with Him—and We
made it a guidance for the children

oflsrael.

25

.

And We made from among them
leaders, who guided the people by
Our command, whilst they them-
selves were steadfast and had firm

faith in Our Signs.

26. Verily, thy Lord—He will judge
between them on the Day of
Resurrection concerning that in

which they disagree.

27. Does it not guide them how
many a generation We have
destroyed before them, amid whose

J o ?

l''.».* » *> » p t*y S r, + »

Ho^H^iiiJ^AV^IViSl

<> >.
5 1. «^ »1 '£/• ** >'\\Ll"^t

*22. And most surely We will make them taste of the lesser punishment before the greater

punishment, so that they may return to Us with repentance.
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Part21 AL-SAJDAH Chapter 32

dwellings they now walk about? In ^'^5 k±li i (% &J, t-
J* 3 'S*'"*

that surely are Signs. Will they not * "
' ^

^

»>.* _,,.*

then hearken? * '" "

28. Havethey not seen thatWe drive J»yj\S),t&\ oy^^\ \->y„j£'ri

the water to the dry land and pro-
} , > p ?• , * „* ^ ;>»< . j> m.

duce thereby crops of which their *-**' <>=»" ^A)
. > 7r^

A° -^^ _

cattle eat, and they themselves? Will g£ &^'$Su>4-ii2foii£3' "3

they not then see? " *

"

29. And they say, 'When will this ^^ 6 \ 0&\ \"U J^ u$& 5

victory come, ifyou are truthful?'
0u>3-2< ^-*«

30. Say, 'On the day of victory the &-;^5i #&£ y' ^iiSl jS& cU
believingofthedisbelievers will not j-,/,,^, I'-p <T^

'
-> H'Mt'r>;l

avail them, nor will they be granted ^ 5>^ >* " >^ ^-V 5y^3

respite.'

31. So turn away from them, and j»$\ "JasSl 5 I<V-£ J^^u
wait. They are also waiting. ' ^ x „, '«.*> E

a z' w
1

I

th ^
I

h z I
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Chapter 33 Part 21

rrteutMi*
AL-AHZAB

(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the g^oJL^lj \
t;>
^a^i | aL

Gracious,theMerciful.
"" " "

2. thou Prophet, seekprotection in &iJ&J\ ^t^"i^\^\ &1> \$XL
Allah, and follow not the wishes of '^ ^'1 > „ ' *f„.\ 9 \ '

the disbelievers and the hypocrites. \*£p dB 2Ll &i,*Ui^oJl5
Verily, Allah is All-Knowing, Wise. rf|f* *.<<

3

.

And follow that which is revealed ^ k&%$ &* JdJ$\, <J~&fc fc% i 5

to thee from thy Lord. Verily Allah ' K ,/r. * ^ > , ^r, x ^ j,

is well aware ofwhat you do. E 1>& te>$U»yU^o <o» 1

4. And put thy trust in Allah, and [Tj^^j^t.l. nt
/

3b
r1
wtj£

1j£'ffi
Allah is sufficient as a Guardian.

v

* 5. Allah has not made for any man ££, <^4ii £>£ t^i ^> * tfe. fe

two hearts in his breast; nor has He "~i
x

> A^* \' •"[ '\* ' t" • «'

made those of your wives, from sj^ '>»-?> .5 ,) > U"*^-*-* 5* , ,¥*

whom you keep away by calling d^[Z$ Kj&s&&AS^&> t

>j!&
them mothers, your real mothers, , \ f 'y, , ( , ^ "

^

„

nor has He made your adopted sons J$-l> * J»i»*UJI >*»><*-5^
yourre«/sons. That is mere/y a word ^i/ »1 .• „f- .^ff „i-?**
of your mouths; but Allah speaks J>^

-±»J3
^*» J»H ^jj.

the truth, and He guides to the right BJ-£-i
* *

* <J £-4i 9^ 5 tjJfcl I

path.

6. Call them by the names o/their iaJlsT %&> >44l^X >-^li.>l
fathers. That is more equitable in the t Jr*y ~,' * Z „ i< i.

sight of Allah. But if you know not >**«-*M JSl&J ^ ^>b^l
their fathers, then they are your 3 h^L^J^Z'y ufijpi 4 ^S\pJ^
brothers in faith and your friends.

* And there is no blame on you in any
mistake you may unintentionally ^^j&dl^^l^lj^y.u
make in this matter, but w/zatf ' ~

r^ > f^ \

"

matters is that which your hearts LllU^.,) \;£L& «oil

intend. And Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

* 5 . Allah has not made for any man two hearts in his breast; nor does He turn your wives into

your mothers merely because you address them as your mothers and thereby abstain

from maintaining conjugal relations, nor does He turn those whom you adopt into your
real sons.

* 6. And there is no blame on you for any unintentional mistake which you committed
saving that which your hearts wilfully pursued.

a i u
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Part 21 AL-AHZAB Chapter 33

*7. The Prophet is nearer to the

believers than their own selves, and
his wives are as mothers to them.

And blood relations are nearer to

one another, according to the Book
ofAllah, than the rest ofthe believ-

ersfrom among the Helpers as well

as the Emigrants, except that you
show kindness to your friends. That

also is written down in the Book.

8. And remember when We took

from the Prophets their covenant,

and from thee, and from Noah, and
Abraham, and Moses, and Jesus,

son of Mary, and We indeed took

from them a solemn covenant;

9. That He may question the truthful

about their truthfulness. And for the

disbelievers He has prepared a
painful punishment.

R. 2.

10. ye who believe! remember the

favour of Allah on you when there

came down upon you hosts, and We
sent against them a wind and hosts

that you saw not. And Allah sees

whatyoudo.

1 1

.

When they came upon you from
above you, and from below you, and
when your eyes became distracted,

*and your hearts reached to the

throats, and you thought diverse

thoughts about Allah.

12. There and then were the believ-

ers sorely tried, and they were
shaken with a violent shaking.

13. And when the hypocrites and
those in whose hearts was a disease

said, 'Allah and His Messenger
promised us nothing but a delusion.

'

'f <.

V *J

* 7. The Prophet is nearer to the believers than their own selves, and his wives are as mothers to

them. And some of the blood relations are nearer to each other than others from among
the believers and the Emigrants according to the Book ofAllah, except for the voluntary
favours you may bestow upon your special friends in a goodly manner. This is what is

ingrained in the Book ofNature.

* 1 1 . and your hearts leapt to your throats and you entertained wayward thoughts about
-..Allah,

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s o^^^f^d u-*
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Chapter 33 AL-AHZAB Part21

Ji'il £i** &*&^ U 5

j^<«feJi*£si3i&5jS

14. And when a party of them said,

'O people of YathribJ, you have
possibly no stand against the enemy,

therefore turn back.' And a section

of them even asked leave of the

Prophet, saying, 'Our houses are

exposed and defenceless. ' And they

were in truth not exposed. They
only sought to flee away.

15. And if entry were effected

against them into the town from its

environs, and then they were asked

to join in the disturbances, they

would have at once done so, and
would not have tarried in their

houses save a little.

* 16. And truly they had already

covenanted with Allah that they

would not turn their backs. And a

covenant with Allah will have to be
answered for.

17. Say, 'Flight shall not avail you if

you flee from death or slaughter;

and even then you will enjoy but a

little.'

18. Say, 'Who is it that can save you
against Allah if it be His wish to do
you harm or if it be His wish to show
you mercy?' And they will not find

for themselves any friend or helper

otherthanAllah.

19. Verily Allah knows those among
you who hinder men and those who
say to their brethren, 'Come to us;'

and they come not to the fight but a

little,

20. Being niggardly with regard to

you. But when danger comes, thou

seest them looking towards thee,

their eyes rolling like one who is

fainting on account of death. But
when the fear has passed away, they

assail you with sharp tongues being

% Madinah was known by this name before Hijrah.

* 1 6. And truly they had already made a covenant with Allah that they would not turn their

backs.And a covenant withAllah is certainly accountable for.

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s o^^^^d o-s \t^\z]^\ i ^_\gh^'
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Part21 AL-AHZAB Chapter 33

greedy for wealth. These have never £$ ^ h^{££\Zai \'l£*& \%^>\i
believed;so Allah has rendered their _.*„ • i,<^<
works null and void. And that is an

easy thing forAllah.

* 2 1 . They think that the confederates £>j, 5 K \$&/>4$ 4> ('^\Uy^^.
have not gone away; and if the .>*{.< ,*4 ~ * ,< «^,

'

.. W
confederates should come again, >4-»> 9-» 1 3>>i. ^'^J' ^^
they would wish to be among the ^ &ifU4 ur»*>*S* 4 ^>>^t
nomad Arabs in the desert, asking ""_, ' ^ , w t,,

for news about you. And if they C i^l \yU» >J 3 i>^U^l
y

were among you they would not r^ldSVMilsi ft

fight save a little.
H ^^^ * > r^* \>

R. 3.

22. Verily you have in the Prophetof f^ Jij \ 4jio CJ,J*£j£>££ x^J
Allah an excellent model, for him , \'

\
>'''??* *\ '*' -"

who fears Allah and the Last Day > ^ l '**>* ^^ '^-r iU-^
andwho remembers Allah much. m&&\')*\)'>4fM&
23

.

And when the believers saw the I £J (3 u v£< \)J^ \ (-jll-oliJ \ 15 ^5
confederates, they said, 'This is £s "(A*>" »»

,
»<>' «"T-",* »

what Allah and His Messenger O^^j-O^l Lj^Ul^
promised us; and Allah and His iS^J^^^fcjjki^o j&L\
Messenger spoke the truth.' And it *u . „i£
only added to their faith and submis- [gJU.f.l,».-. 5

sion.

24. Among the believers are men fc Y<£)J& <jfc»0 &Lla,}2>S\ oj-S-

who have been true to the covenant • .„ ^ ' *, \ > s c*
" ^

they made with Allah. There are 1^"

«owe of them who have fulfilled »^&v -5 aJS cr£-« 5 ^4^J l*^
their vow, and some who 5?/// wait,

and they have not changed their

condition in the least:

25. That Allah may reward the 5>^l>-^ ^4^1 ^1>I £}4*t
truthful for their truth, and punish

? • />" Y^
«" '+»..* »\ S*. +>

the hypocrites if He so please, or 4>£-o\ *LS Uj,i^i4V-*>^>**
turn to them in mercy. Verily Allah d$£jLi\*&&{£&\&),±M&
isMostForgiving,Merciful. "'

**

26. And Allah turned back the ^J JUQj- . \^t1 jta v^^ \% \
disbelievers in their rage; they ^ „ 'o*»*,». < *' %<• < k^W s
gained no good. And Allah sufficed &&&>* I ai> \^ 5 M >** I >JW
the believes in their fight. And Allah raflsv* lS<J JlL\ £> tf 5 1 jtjLHJ

l

isPowerfufMighty.
lj r-r .3-

* 21. They think that the invading tribes have not gone away; and in case the tribes invade
again, they would rather wish to be among the nomad Arabs in the desert, asking for news
about you.

aiu\\th£i\h£_\khz_\dh±\s <->a cf48!fcj'^ "-^
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Chapter 33 AL-AHZAB Part 22

27. And He brought those of the

People of the Book who aided them
down from their fortresses and cast

terror into their hearts. Some you
slew, and some you took captive.

28. And He made you inherit their

land and their houses and their

wealth, and a land on which you had
never set foot. And Allah has power
overallthings.

R. 4.

29. O Prophet! say to thy wives, 'If

you desire the life of this world and
its adornment, come then, I will

provide for you and send you away
in a handsome manner.

30. 'But ifyou desire Allah and His

Messenger and the Home of the

Hereafter, then truly Allah has

prepared for those of you who do
good a great reward.

'

31.0 wives ofthe Prophet! ifany of

you be guilty of manifestly dishon-

ourable conduct, the punishment
will be doubled for her. And that is

easy forAllah.

2-?
9 \3)£>yjUUS

<« l <i.

Ut £b\ ^ 8>£Vl ;\3J»

£^>>* \&

n* Ci—1 «'A / « ,

n 32. But whoever of you i s obedient

SJto Allah and His Messenger and
^ does good works, We shall give her

her reward twice over; and We have
prepared for her an honourable

provision.

*- fi &CU£?$

33. O wives of the Prophet! You are

not like any ctf/zer women ifyou are

righteous. So be not soft in speech,

lest he in whose heart is a disease

should feel tempted; and speak a

decent speech.

frii^^^^e^^
< *' '<.

45^4, &&2S *$* S^ssSt ^
«'^t -••^j^^sa&^w»

5 V3C-A o O
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Part 22 AL-AHZAB Chapter 33

*34. And stay in your houses with

dignity, and do not show off your-

selves like the showing off of the

former days of ignorance, and
observe Prayer, and pay the Zakat,

and obey Allah and His Messenger.
Surely Allah desires to remove from
you all uncleanness, O Members of
the Household, and purify you
completely.

35. And remember what is

rehearsed in your houses of the

Signs of Allah and of wisdom.
Verily Allah is the Knower of

subtleties, All-Aware.
R. 5.

36. Surely, men who submit them-
selves to God and women who
submit themselves to Him, and
believing men and believing women,
and obedient men and obedient

women and truthful men and truthful

women, and men steadfast in their

faith and steadfast women, and men
who are humble and women who are

humble, and men who give alms and
women who give alms, and men who
fast and women who fast, and men
who guard their chastity and women
who guard their chastity, and men
who remember Allah much and
women who remember Him—Allah
has prepared for all o/them forgive-

ness and a great reward.

37. And it behoves not a believing

man or a believing woman, when
Allah and His Messenger have
decided a matter, that there should
be a choice for them in the matter
concerning them. And whoso
disobeys Allah and His Messenger,
surely strays away in manifest error.

38. And remember when thou didst

say to him on whom Allah had
bestowed favours and on whom thou
also hadst bestowed favours: 'Keep
thy wife to thyself, and fear Allah.'

* ' i. I
•'•'/»« di II «» i. •'•?!

3 ^i^Jo\\ 3 i^L5,^a)\ 3 ^UaII
'•'" •'.?.•' •.«•ii*' x ', ilii

^*^\3^^\3s^4^

's* i «o» « x ^ n n
"l * * Z'" 'U

j £4Lc ^b I >ju l g jjj, J^r
>J, 3

1U.53&^^ i^ <^sS2t

* 34. And stay in your houses with dignity, and do not embellish yourselves in the style of
embellishment during the days of ignorance and observe Prayer, and pay the Zakat, and
obeyAllah and His Messenger.
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Chapter 33 AL-AHZAB Part 22

And thou didst conceal in thy heart

what Allah was going to bring to

light, and thou wast afraid of the

people, whereasAllah has better right

that thou shouldst fear Him. Then,
when Zaid had accomplished his

want of her so as to have nofurther
need ofher, We joined her in mar-
riage to thee, so that there may be no
hindrance for the believers with
regard to the wives of their adopted
sons, when they have accomplished
their want of them. And Allah's

decree must be fulfilled.

39. There can be no hindrance for

the Prophet with regard to that

which Allah has made incumbent
upon him. Such indeed was the way
ofAllah with those who have passed
away before—and the command of

Allah is a decree ordained

—

40. Those who delivered the

Messages ofAllah and feared Him,
and feared none but Allah. And
sufficient is Allah as a Reckoner.

41. Muhammad is not the father of

any of your men, but he is the

Messenger ofAllah and the Seal of

the Prophets; and Allah has full

knowledge ofall things.

R. 6.

42. O ye who believe! remember
Allah with much remembrance;

43. And glorify Him morning and
evening.

44. He it is Who sends blessings on
you, as do His angels, that He may
bring you forth from all kinds of
darkness into light. And He is

Merciful to the believers.

45. Their greeting on the day when
they meet Him will be, 'Peace.'And
He has prepared for them an hon-

ourable reward.

>-i) (S&S LoJlS J, ~a-^S-'fc3 &\

'l. \ 1 ->-?"( ** -'J}- 1l

!<**.£Aki

t?ylL\\$%\\&\te$\Vt&
-*->}.+

<'»£.
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46. O Prophet, truly We have sent

thee as a Witness, and Bearer ofglad
tidings, and a Warner,

*47. And as a Summoner unto Allah

by His command, and as a Lamp
that gives bright light.

48. And announce to the believers

the glad tidings that they will have
great bounty fromAllah.

*49. And follow not the disbelievers

and the hypocrites, and leave alone

their annoyance, and put thy trust in

Allah; for Allah is sufficient as a

Guardian.

50. O ye who believe! when you
marry believing women and then

divorce them before you have
*touched them, then you have no
right against them with regard to the

period of waiting that you reckon.

So make some provision for them
and send them away in a handsome
manner.

51.0 Prophet, We have made lawful

to thee thy wives whom thou hast

paid their dowries, and those whom
thy right hand possesses from among
those whom Allah has given thee as

gains ofwar, and the daughters ofthy
paternal uncle, and the daughters of
thy paternal aunts, and the daughters

of thy maternal uncle, and the

daughters of thy maternal aunts who
have emigrated with thee, and any
other believing woman if she offers

herselffor marriage to the Prophet

provided the Prophet desires to marry
her; this is only for thee, as against

other believers—We have already

made known what We have enjoined

i>-*
fe
Cfc£OL:3T8j,i£MiiiU

' s>

g& \U fa\ ®£\ i&U

' ' * ^ S' C^' '9 > s'

4 s

• <.\" ' n' (' »»ti 'i» \ l ^
(V^ ".'. nssi a,?. < jS *T>/.,'

* » *•« 2 > f i
a^a '$ 'L * ,rs

* 47.And as a Summoner toAllah by His command, and as a radiant Lamp.

* 49. And follow not the disbelievers and the hypocrites, and ignore their nuisances. and put
your trust inAllah; forAllah is sufficient as a Guardian.

* 50. then you have no right against them with regard to the prescribed period of waiting that

you reckon.
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Chapter 33 AL-AHZAB Part 22

on them concerning their wives and
those whom their right hands pos-

sess—in order that there may be no
difficulty for thee in the discharge of
thy work. And Allah is Most For-

giving, Merciful.

* 52. Thou mayest defer the marriage

of any of them that thou pleasest,

and receive unto thyselfwhom thou
pleasest; and if thou desirest to take

back any of those whom thou hast

put aside, there is no blame on thee.

That is more likely that their eyes

may be cooled, and that they may
not grieve, and that they may all be
pleased with that which thou hast

given them. And Allah knows what
is in your hearts; and Allah is All-

Knowing, Forbearing.

53 . It is not allowed to thee to marry
women after that, not to change
them for other wives even though
their goodness please thee, except

any that thy right hand possesses.

And Allah is Watchful over all

things.
R. 7.

* 54. O ye who believe! enter not the

houses of the Prophet unless leave is

granted to you for a meal without

waiting for its appointed time. But
enter when you are invited, and when
you have finished eating, disperse,

without seeking to engage in talk.

That causes inconvenience to the

Prophet, and he feels shy of asking

you to leave. But Allah is not shy of

saying what is true. And when you
ask them (the wives of the Prophet)

for anything, ask them from behind a

curtain. That is purer for your hearts

and their hearts. And it behoves

you not to cause inconvenience

"'i "f T " 9 *4L f " PT% "C * <* a

*>' S 'i. ' «<<«s ' ' f\-<.<*''

\$L%$ -J ijLs'i te\}\ l*5.U

* 52. You may defer marrying anyone among them ifyou like and you may receive unto
yourselfwhom you please.And ifyou desire to take back any ofthosewhom you have put
aside, there is no blame on you. This is more likely to result in the cooling of their eyes,
and that they may not grieve, and that they may all be pleased with that which you have
given them.

* 54. O ye who believe! Enter not the houses ofthe Prophet unless you have been invited to
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Part 22 AL-AHZAB Chapter 33

to the Messenger of Allah, nor that

you should ever marry his wives
after him. Indeed that would be an

enormity in the sight ofAllah.

55. Whether you reveal a thing or

conceal it, Allah knows all things

fullwell.

56. There is no blame on them in this

respect with regard to their fathers

or their sons or their brothers or the

sons of their brothers or the sons of
their sisters or their womenfolk or

those whom their right hands
possess. And fear Allah, O wives of
the Prophet, verily, Allah is Witness

over all things.

57. Allah and His angels send

blessings on the Prophet. O ye who
believe! you also should invoke

blessings on him and salute him
with the salutation ofpeace.

* 58. Verily, those who malign Allah

and His Messenger—Allah has

cursed them in this world and in the

Hereafter, and has prepared for

them an abasing punishment.

59. And those who malign believing

men and believing women for what
they have not earned shall bear the

guilt of a calumny and a manifest

sin.

R. S.

* 60. Prophet! tell thy wives and thy
daughters and the women of the

believers that they should draw
close to them portions of their loose

outer coverings. That is nearer that

they may thus be distinguished and
not molested. And Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

Jfe J* li> l£m Oli \ U \ i dSi \ l^LAJ \j

&*,%>$£. <&*34%-/^<£h

* 58. Verily, those who annoy Allah and His Messenger—Allah has cursed them in this world
and in the Hereafter, and has prepared forthem an abasing punishment.

* 60. O Prophet! Tell your wives and your daughters, and the women of the believers, that
they should puli down upon them of their outer cloaks front their heads over theirfaces.
That is more likely that they may thus be recognized and not molested.
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Chapter 33 AL-AHZAB Part 22

* 6 1 . If the hypocrites, and those in

whose heart is a disease, and those

who cause agitation in the city,

desist not, We shall surely give thee

authority over them; then they will

not dwell therein as thy neighbours,

save for a little while.

62. Then they will be accursed.

Wherever they are found, they will

be seized, and cut into pieces.

63. Such has been the way ofAllah

in the case of those who passed

away before, and thou wilt never

find a change in the way ofAllah.

64. Men ask thee concerning the

Hour. Say, 'The knowledge of it is

with Allah alone.' And what will

make thee know that the Hour may
be nigh?

65. Allah has surely cursed the

disbelievers, and has prepared for

them a burning fire,

66. Wherein they will abide for ever.

They will find therein no friend nor
helper.

67. On the day when their faces are

turned over in the Fire, they will say,

'Oh, would that we had obeyed
Allah and obeyed the Messenger!

'

68. And they will say, 'Our Lord, we
obeyed our chiefs and our great ones

and they led us astray from the way.

69. 'Our Lord, give them double

punishment and curse them with a

very great curse.'

R. 9.

*70. O ye who believe! be not like

those who vexed and slandered

Moses; but Allah cleared him of

E^)JL£aS\£JLSi

\&\ \1&'\ £i& &$&L

B^:n b^LiU u,i>£r

< , ss * *

*61. If the hypocrites, and those in whose hearts there is disease, and those who spread
baseless rumours in the city, do not desist, We shall surely make you stand up against
them; then they will no longer tarry around you but a little.

* 70. ye who believe! Be not like those who vexed andslandered Moses; Allah cleared him
ofwhat they spoke ofhim.
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Part 22 AL-AHZAB Chapter 33

what they spoke ofhim. And he was S^S^S^ * **S £> ^5 h^ ^»

honourableinthesightofAllah.
"**

71. O ye who believe! fear Allah, -^ \*$\ \*l\ &0\ \&Xi
andsaytherightword. » * '* < ,

s t

* 72. He will bless your works for you ^gJJ^ £ ifcg ifl Ctfct^U7^4
and forgive you your sins. And , <„,./• j'i, . ,{."/ .'^.^
whoso obeys Allah and His ^ rJ5^^.^A<^
Messenger, shall surely attain a (g f* ; k £ 1j ^ ; j (t v s

»

mighty success.

73

.

Verily, We offered the Trust to ^ ^1 1 \
iJ* £5 G^S I GJ^*G

J,

the heavens and the earth and the ', * *JP ^ \\ " • *'*$\ "

mountains, but they refused to bear <£>! ^^ 4W^J J u9)V)
* it and were afraid of it. But man bore \<J^ ^ (^ -

^ ^ilit ; t^jL^S.
it. Indeed, he is capable of being

t * j>^ >* > ' s e t ? s> (si h
unjust to, awdneglectful of, himself &$$&*"> ^-J=> u l&^ i,

* O »-^1

74. 77ze re^//
1

is that Allah will $ ,^i s &:*1 l 41» \ <»>££l
punish hypocritical men and

'f
n
"»u'' ' "f

*

'u' ••••-p
'ii

hypocritical women, and idolatrous ^^-^ ' '^r1^ 5 ^^5*^

'

men and idolatrous women; and
£ £^^1 J^ &i| £& 3

Allah turns in mercy to believing ,
* "

' , ,, j „ „

men and believing women; and tf>i* &li\ u d 3 *> ^•J-j.'^M

Allah isMostForgiving,Merciful. dn{kljJ\ 4
"•'

i

* 72. He will reform your conduct foryou and forgive you your sins.

* 73 . But the man bore it. Indeed he was too cruel to himself, unmindful ofthe consequences.
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Chapter 34 Part 22

nmzj&i*
SABA'

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the [IL4^ ( U>^P '
^l» ^£-^

Gracious,theMerciful.
**

2. Ali praise is due to Allah, to Whom ^^ 1

1

\ ^fo kJ £^3 \Jl/>J&\'\

belongs whatever is in the heavens ."^ v « .
_, >«_,*., . '» • p

and whatever is in the earth. And His k S>4 J> ' 4 **** I <iJ 3 u? J } > <4u
is all praise in the Hereafter; andHe is m vujjj i£l£^j 1 C*» 5

theWise,theAll-Aware.
"*

3

.

He knows whatever goes into the
fc^ £ 5 Jg 3Sj 1 ^ £!£ [i £)J^

earth and whatever comes forth

from it, and whatever descends

from the heaven and whatever {^Y^^S^l^^^^^f: 9
^.

ascends into it; and He is Merciful, " "

MostForgiving.

4. And those who disbelieve say, \sJg)3 V1

1 3 si? £i£-h J2 5

'The Hour will never come upon i£ 7^ * • • > ^ *^ * ^ r>
us.' Say, 'Yea, by my Lord Who »,Sx54&ls]

?
) 3 J* j5bl*UJ\

knows the unseen, it will surely
^Jgj^ 2JL& ^Ai**?*****^^

come upon you! Not an atom's ~> , '. s* ' ''*
,

,<" • '«:<

weight in the heavens or in the earth } 3 oS 3^ 4 ^' 'r?"
5*-^

* 4 % >
"=»

or any thing less than that or greater
, Affi «f

\ *££t ? 5&U L
^

'JLal
escapesHim, but all is recorded 'm a £ ' ' w^j
perspicuous Book, fi <5?3"£*

5. 'That He may reward those who I. L^ f- j |£zj£| wi^Jl &¥>!£,
believe and do good works. It is ^ &* »-j j,^ ., V^p T ."i,",

these who will have forgiveness and J 5>^ >-4-> ^^ 5

1

k ';,
'
1^ inl '

anhonourableprovision.' 1—1$ « "f' ^°. .

6. But ^ to those who strive against ^.yah^i C_ai,\ Cl wLi i^iiJ* 3
Our Signs, seeking to frustrate Our /'', '~

c
', ^ , ~\

f

plans, it is they forwhom there will be H>*-J * ^4-i &-S-^ tV*^-1 ^^ 3

1

the suffering ofapainfulpunishment.

7. And those who are given knowl- ^ -^J \ <JlJ[ \ \J; )1 £*. vJ 1 <j 'w. 3
edge see that whatever has been ^

'
<t,„ /> •, -; ./ •

*~
n f

revealed to thee from thy Lord is the 3 t <3*J * v11 ~P^ ^-^ l<-^ '

truth, and guides unto the path of the i—un /
fr ».''ki'' li? "'

Mighty, thtPraiseworthy.
^

B>^ (W^j?^^W >«*

8. And those who disbelieve say, ,_^.>4ji5J£ IjyLT'cHL ^3 1 J £2 3

'Shall we show you aman who will -5» .p « „ . ,• ,//> * •

tell you /7za?when you are broken up ^>= -
>J-' j

-" *> >°-&-*£-^. s^" •>

into pieces, you shall be raised as a ["?]>-? >^- l>^- CJ&j&O I 11S' '

newcreation?
* "" ' ^"^ ••" ' #>^
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Part 22 SABA' Chapter 34

9. 'Has he forged a lie against Allah

or is he afflicted with madness?'
Nay, but it is those who believe not

in the Hereafter that are suffering

from the punishment and are too far

gone in error.

* 10. Do they not see what is before

them and what is behind them ofthe
heaven and the earth? IfWe please,

We could cause the earth to sink

with them, or cause pieces ofthe sky

to fail upon them. In that verily is a

Sign for every repentant servant.

R. 2.

* 1 1 . And certainly, We bestowed
grace upon David from Ourselves:

'Oyemountains, repeat thepraises

ofAllah with him, and O birds, ye
also. ' And We made the iron soft for

him,

12. Saying, 'Make thou full-length

coats of mail, and make the rings of

a proper measure. And do righteous

deeds, surely I see all that you do.

'

13. And to Solomon We subjected

the wind; its morning course was a

month's journey, and its evening

course was a month's journey too.

And We caused a fount of molten
copper to flow for him. And of the

Jinn were some who worked under
him, by the command of his Lord.

And We had told them that ifany of

them turned away from Our com-
mand, We would make him taste the

punishment ofburning fire.

14. They made for him what he
desired; palaces and statues, and
basins like reservoirs, and large

cooking vessels fixed in their

places: 'Workye, O House ofDavid

«»

. ,<> ^ «*

* 1 0. Do they not see what is before them and what is behind them ofthe heaven and the earth? If

We please, We could cause the earth to sink with them, or cause some pieces from the sky to

fail upon them.

* 1 1 . And certainly, We bestowed grace upon David from Ourselves: 'O ye mountains, turn to

God with full submission along with him,
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Chapter 34 SABA' Part 22

gratefully;' but few ofMy servants

are grateful.

*15. And when We decreed his

(Solomon's) death, nothing pointed

out to them that he was dead save a

worm of the earth that ate away his

staff. So when he fell down, the Jinn

plainly realized that if they had
known the unseen, they would not

have remained in a state of degrad-

ing torment.

16. There was indeed a Sign for

Saba' in their home-land: two
gardens on the right hand and on the

left: 'Eat of the provision of your
Lord and be grateful to Him. A good
land and a Most Forgiving Lord!

'

* 17. But they turned away; so We
sent against them a fierce flood. And
We gave them, in lieu of their

gardens, two gardens bearing bitter

fruit and tamarisk and a few lote-

trees.

18. That We awarded them because
oftheir ingratitude; and none do We
requite in this way but the ungrate-

ful.

19. And We placed, between them
and the towns which We had
blessed, other towns that were
prominently visible, and We fixed

easy stages between them; 'Travel

in them for nights and days in

security.'

20. But they said, 'Our Lord, place

longer distances between the stages

o/our journeys.' And they wronged

&^ i^.ifc* j£(iis* &sta»

''<'* <-&Vl &)&.&$>£
&

k 22 H?
> <

H
r-tfA-i i 'i i' «'L

fez ^01 fciztfi \^»^1

•• & & # ••

* 15. Note: The word ddbbah (xS.\i) applies to all forms of animal life. So the translation "the

woim of the earth" should be taken metaphorically and not literally. This reference is to the

son ofSolomon who did not inherit any ofthe spiritual qualities or the art of statecraft which
distinguished his illustrious father Solomon. Diiring his rule it became gradually apparent to

those powerful chieftains (jinn) who had been subdued and subjugated by Solomon that

Solomon was now virtually dead. They successfully rebelled against the state and caused
fragmentation ofthe great empire.

* 1 7. But they turned away; so We sent against them a fierce flood front a burst dam.
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Part 22 SABA' Chapter 34

themselves; so We made them
bywords and We broke them into

pieces, a complete breaking up. In

that verily are Signs for every stead-

fast and grateful person.

21. And Iblis found that his judg-

ment of them was true, so they

followed him, all except a party of
^rwebelievers.

22. And he had no power over them,

but it was so that We might distin-

guish those who believed in the

Hereafter from those who were in

doubt about it. And thy Lord is

Watchful over all things.

R. 3.

23. Say, 'Call upon those whom you
assert to be gods beside Allah. They
control not even the weight of an

atom in the heavens or in the earth,

nor have they any share in either, nor

has He any helper among them.

'

24. No intercession avails with Him,
except for him about whom He
permits it, until when their hearts are

relieved of fright they would say,

'What is it that your Lord said? ' They
(the Messengers) will answer, 'The

truth.'AndHe is the High, the Great.

25. Say, 'Who gives you sustenance

from the heavens and the earth?'

Say, 'Allah. Either we or you are on
right guidance or in manifest error.

'

26. Say, 'You will not be questioned

as to our sins, nor shall we be

questioned as to what you do.

'

27. Say, 'Our Lord will bring us all

together; then He will judge
between us with truth: and He is the

Judge, theAll-Knowing.

'

28. Say, 'Show me those whom you
have joined with Him as partners.

Nay! You cannot do so, for He is

Allah, the Mighty, the Wise.

'

£1 j^is-^k SLz •&$
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Chapter 34 SABA' Part 22

29. And We have not sent thee but as

a bearer of glad tidings and a

Warner, for all mankind, but most
menknownot.

30. And they say, 'When will this

promise be fuljilled, if you are

truthful?'

3 1

.

Say, 'For you is the promise ofa

day from which you cannot remain
behind a single moment nor can you
getaheadq/7/\'

R. 4.

32. And those who disbelieve say,

'We will never believe in this

Qur 'an, nor in what is before it; ' and
couldst thou see when the wrongdo-
ers will be made to stand before

their Lord, throwing back on one
another the blame. Those who were
considered weak will say to those

who were proud, 'Had it not been
for you, we should surely have been
believers.'

33. Those who were proud will say

to those who were considered weak,
'Was it we that kept you away from
the guidance, after it had come to

you? Nay, it was you yourselves

who were guilty'

34. And those who were considered

weak will say to those who were
proud, 'Nay, but it was your schem-
ing night and day, when you bade us

disbelieve in Allah and set up equals

unto Him.' And they will conceal

their remorse when they see the

punishment; andWe shall put chains

round the necks of those who
disbelieved. They will not be
requited but forwhat they did.

* 35. And We never sent a Warner to

any city but the wealthy ones

thereof said, 'Surely, we disbelieve

jkJf&\ U-$juli JJ&$$£ >

i

—

\^ r* •• t

r—1'*? "'S

* 35. And We never sent a Warner to any township but the wealthy ones thereof said, 'Surely,

we disbelieve in what you have been sent with.

'
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Part 22 SABA' Chapter 34

in what you have been sent with.

'

36. And they say, 'We have more
riches and children; and we are not

going to be punished.

'

37. Say, 'Verily, my Lord enlarges

the provision for whomsoever He
pleases, and straitens itfor whomso-
ever He pleases; but most men do
notknow.'

R. 5.

38. And it is not your riches nor your
children that will bring you near Us
in rank, but those who believe and
do good works, will have a double

reward for what they did. And in

lofty mansions will they be secure.

39. And as to those who strive to

frustrate thepurpose ofOm Signs, it

is they who will be brought face to

face with punishment.

40. Say, 'Surely, my Lord enlarges

the provision for such of His ser-

vants as He pleases and straitens it

for such ofthem as Hepleases. And
whatever you spend, He will replace

it; and He is the Best ofproviders.

'

* 4 1 . And remember the day, when He
will gather them all together; then

He will say to the angels: 'Was it

you that they worshipped?

'

42. They will say, 'Holy art Thou.

Thou art our Protector against them.

Nay, but they worshipped the Jinn; it

was in them that most of them
believed.'

43. 'So, this day, you will have no
power either to profit or harm one
another.' And We shall say to those

A • l
'* '.' * i I 'l S a • fl \ * - . 1 ITT

i—i

**" n * 9 P * ^\

* 41. And remember the day, when He will gather them all together; then He will say to the

angels: Was it you inparticularthat they worshipped?

Note: The translation ofthe word iyydkum (>*l*l,) seems to have been omitted. The insertion

ofthe word 'in particular,' therefore, seems to be appropriate.
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Chapter 34 SABA' Part 22

who did wrong: 'Taste ye the

punishment of the Fire that you
denied.'

44. And when Our manifest Signs

are recited to them, they say, This is

but a man who seeks to turn you
away from that which your fathers

worshipped.' And they say, 'This is

but a forged lie.' And those who
disbelieve say about the truth when
it comes to them, 'This is nothing

butclearmagic.'

45. And We gave them no books
which they studied, nor did We send

to them any Warner before thee.

46. And those who were before them
also rejected the truth—and these

have not attained even to a tenth of

that which We gave them, but they

treated My Messengers as liars. So
how terrible was the change I

brought about\
R. 6.

47. Say, 'I only exhort you to do one
thing: that you stand up before Allah

in twos and singly and then reflect.

You will then know that there is no
insanity in your companion; he is

only a Warner to you of an impend-
ing severe punishment.

'

48. Say, 'Whatever reward I might
have asked of you—let it be yours.

My reward is only with Allah; and
He is Witness over all things.

'

49. Say, 'Truly, my Lord hurls the

Truth atfalsehood. He is the Great

Knower ofthe unseen.

'

* 50. Say, 'The Truth has come, and
falsehood could neither originate

anygoodnor reproduce it.'

itfl*5 &£\S 5&a* i$&?

» i s'

£_. ^b u-> i >^c (/ >^.

l^»Jc yt»5 *£Jal Jj= }),</ ^.l tt»i,

* 50. Say, 'The Truth has arrived, and falsehood could neither initiate nor repeat anyihingJ'
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Part 22 SABA' Chapter 34

51. Say, ' If I err, I err only against J^ j .-^ \£ £ &J& &\, Jj
myself; and if I am rightly guided, it ?*»{„"<*«*'«.

.
' -> •<

is because of what my Lord has &W~*^ cL^,.±jU>\^\,)*{fztLi

revealed to me. Verily, He is Ali- —, <r * » <?„ -» / ?• . ,« i"f ?ti

Hearmg, Nigh.
L-1

• ~ ^^ " "> -

52. Couldst thou but see when they
j cl. £j "$_! 1 1£ >-S > \, t/ y' P 5

willbesmittenwithfear! Thenthere
( ^ xx , j>

will be no escape, and they will be H 1-?** >* ijj (£-» ii>2 b V-^
seizedfromaplacenearby. * '

53. And they will say, 'We «ow j^lllil^ij il$*^ &i$&1
*believe therein.' But how can the .>#* \" s < r^ „

attaining offaith be possible to them H^-*^ ^ *-" ^^
from apositionso far-off,

* 54. While they had disbelieved in it £ ., J_js ^- ^ i5^13' >i 5

before? And they are uttering
f f

, '

o B
'./j. • „* . :.«'

conjectures from a far-offplace. t£>i-£»-» &"S« u>4*h
<
t^*3 >-a*

55. And a barrier will be placed {tf&tfsiZk &&)*&$&&>
between them and that which they f$ ? s „'

n
'r,»

-f
* -s

long for, as was done with the likes M^ \ >> J*5 <2>S A4^M^ w,^>
A

of them before. They too were in y^J J^ <j \<&% §
disquieting doubt indeed.

* "'' * "'' IK

* 53. Note: It simply means that having distanced themselves earlier from it, they could not
attain faith at the time ofpunishment.

* 54. Verily, they had rejected it earlier, indulging in wild conjectures from a distant
position.
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Chapter 35 Part 22

VolM Kjfed

fAtir
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the EU^ \ j ' la^^P ' £* '-?-"-*

Gracious,theMerciful.
•••« •

2. Ali praise belongs to Allah, the jo yj\ ^ ^ ^j£i \ ^S <&, Li^Jf
Maker of the heavens and the earth, ^ n ' 7{ > * ?/.,'s~" s k {'
Who employs the angels as messen- ^-=^4-^ ^^ v

^"*"-> $-*-£r*-*^^ •

gers, having wings, two, three, and
.^_£j (j ^_j • '

^ -^ j £
£jj- ^Jj^

four. He adds to Ms creation what- ^*7 '"f" ,*
_ ^. _, ,

ever He pleases; forAllah has power ^.^ <^s» J£ 4i>» U), -*> *UiJ. u
overallthings. "

H w xJ

3. Whatever of mercy Allah grants mj u£ao £>*, wS-ty, £1» * '£*''* ^°

to men—there is none to withhold • * ^ „. nJ,r>^ (>? iv * j>

it; and whateverHe withholds, there ^>- >» • £*-"t«& Lo *U> *-U-c^

is none who can release it after that; *y -r] i fL i b s >
jj' L^, £j

andHeistheMighty,theWise. ^'* ^ '
" '

4. O ye men, remember the favour .'
,

•'_£'< \¥j» >\ <J- tlll U^tJ
of Allah towards you. Is there any , C- p, «„ z* ' * *
Creator other than Allah Who £> \ fc- $M* &* eU *>}&&* fii •

provides for you from the heaven ^ ..'^ ' ^g^ &*, ^;tf
and earth? There is none worthy of ^"^

j, y, , , ~|

worship but He. Whither then are 0& ^£5^ J 13 'j jaY
J,
D j,1)

youturnedaway?

5. And if they reject thee, verily, jij o^U» >Ju &£'£\b\}
God 's Messengershavebeenrejected . ,* * */,, -» t 'w ' "lu »- » •*

before thee; and unto Allah o//lhings B^Vl^^lJ^J^ ««,

arebroughtback/ordecz'.szcw.

6. ye men, assuredly the promise of i< ^ | •£_£.^ £> J, ^ LlS \ I4S. \-i.

Allah is true, so let not the present life *f\ '
„ 4 * ^ « ,/*£«".<?

deceive you, nor let the Deceiver 3 a L-» *J > 8 jj^JI /k&J >*j ^3
deceive you withrespecttoAllah.

|T]
J

U'£jJI <ai»l> 5^5'ylj"^

7. Surely Satan is an enemy to you; U^iJlS 3 >-£ JoU £>>!* u S J,

so take him as an enemy. He calls his ^,5? f ^ *«•(><" ?^ ^
followers only that they may lysftl ^^b ^J6 ** ^J. J,l 5 >-C

become inmates ofthe burning Fire. i-fi j; »
t

t
j

, . ^_.^t(^
8.Forthosewhodisbelievethereisa ^i^A 1>Y>S%& \V-j&(&&\
severe punishment. And for those »"» 'p x • f \

"*""

who believe and do good works there c^o^kll '^-^ 3 ^3-*--^ £>-£"£-J

is forgiveness and a great reward.
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Part 22 FATIR Chapter 35

R. 2.

9. Is he , then, to whom the evil ofhis

deed is made to appear pleasing, so

that he looks upon it as good, like

him who believes and does good
deedsl Surely, Allah adjudges
astray whom He will and guides

whom He will. So let not thy soul

waste away in sighing for them.

SurelyAllah knows what they do.

10. And Allah it is Who sends the

winds which raise the clouds; then

do We drive them to a lifeless tract

of land, and quicken thereby the

earth after its death. Likewise shall

the Resurrection be.

* 1 1 . Whoso desires honour, then let

him know that all honour belongs to

Allah. Unto Him ascend good
words, and righteous work does He
exalt. And those who plot evils—for

them is a severe punishment; and
the plotting ofsuch will perish.

12. And Allah created you from
dust, then from a sperm-drop, then
He made you pairs. And no female
conceives, nor does she bring forth a
child without His knowledge. And
no one whose life is prolonged has
his life prolonged, nor is anything
diminished of his life, but it is

recorded in a Book. That surely is

easy forAllah.

13. And the two seas are not alike:

this one palatable, sweet and
pleasant to drink, and the other,

salt flwJbitter. And from each you
eat fresh meat, and take forth

ornaments which you wear. And
thou seest the ships therein

ploughing the waves that you may
seek of His bounty, and that you

l\3&& &££ SLI &£*&£.
x i <

* w 'f x \ . > \ r. t < i * f> x

g >Ji £x± 8>j3 \ Uji&&&

»4* I >-* >aJ *•£" H^*"-l ^ cJ 5 >^-*^

r—i^nJ^^Jl -t\T\ Z ,¥+' * " i.

•» <<x

j
' «Co '.p

. s \' 'i. i y V* 6 \'\

^ /* s o * s ^s S? 1^^

3 ^^ £>-x

* 9. Is he, then, whose deeds are made to appear beautiful to him so he views them as good
like one who believes andtruly doesgooddeeds']

* 1 1 . Whoever desires honour, then let him know that all honour belongs to Allah. To Him
ascend good words and righteous work helps them rise.And those who plot evils, for them is

a severe punishment; and the plotting ofsucn will perish.
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Chapter 35 FATIR Part 22

maybegrateful.

14. He merges the night into the day,

and He merges the day into the

night. And He has pressed into

service the sun and the moon; each

one runs its course to an appointed

term. Such is Allah, your Lord; His
is the kingdom, and those whom you
call upon beside Allah own not even

a whit.

1 5

.

Ifyou call on them, they will not

hear your call; and even if they

heard it, they could not answer you.

And on the Day of Resurrection

they will deny your having associ-

ated them with God. And none can

inform thee like the One
Who is All-Aware.

R. 3.

* 16. O ye men, it i s you that stand in

need ofAllah, but Allah is He Who
is Self-Sufficent, the Praiseworthy.

17. If He please, He could destroy

you, and bring a new creation

instead.

18. And that is not difficult for

Allah.

19. And no burdened soul can bear

the burden of another; and if a

heavily laden soul call another to

bear its load, naught of it shall be
carried by the other, even though he

be a kinsman. Thou canst warn only

those who fear their Lord in secret

and observe Prayer. And whoso
purifies himself, purifies himself

only to his own advantage; and to

Allah shall be the return.

20. And the blind and the seeing are

not alike,

2 1

.

Nor the darkness and light,

22. Nor the shade and heat.

J5* *>j-^> £>5>^>. £-4j»Ji

a J» . J> - -
J <>— I.J."Mi

* 1 6. ye men, you are mere beggars unto Allah, while Allah is He Who stands in need of
none, Ever Praiseworthy.
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Part 22 FATIR Chapter 35

23. Nor alike are the living and the

dead. Surely, Allah causes him to

hear whom He pleases; and thou

canst not make those to hearwho are

inthegraves.

24. Thou art only a Warner.

25

.

Verily, We have sent thee with the

truth, as a bearer of glad tidings and
as a Warner; and there is no people to

whom aWarner has not been sent.

26. And if they treat thee as a liar,

those who were before them also

treated their Prophets as liars. Their

Messengers came to them with clear

Signs, and with the Scriptures, and
with the illuminating Book.

27. Then I seized those who disbe-

lieved and how terrible was the

change I brought aboutl

R. 4.

28. Dost thou not see that Allah

sends down water from the sky and
We bring forth therewith fruits of

different colours; and among the

mountains are streaks white and red,

of diverse hues and others raven

black;

29. And of men and beasts and
cattle, in like manner, there are

various colours? Only those of His

servants who possess knowledge
fear Allah. Verily, Allah is Mighty,

MostForgiving.

30. Surely, only those who follow

the Book of Allah and observe

Prayer and spend out of what We
have provided for them, secretly

and openly, hope for a bargain

which will never fail;

3 1

.

In order that He may give them
their full rewards, and even increase

them out ofHis bounty. He is surely

Most Forgiving, Most Apprecia-

ting.

' * < -4
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Chapter 35 FATIR Part 22

32. And the Book which We have
revealed to thee is the truth itself,

fulfilling that which is before it.

Surely, Allah is All-Aware, All-

Seeing with respect to His servants.

33. Then We gave the Book for an

inheritance to those of Our servants

whom We chose. And of them are

some who are breaking down their

own selves by suppressing their

desires, and of them are some who
keep to the right course, and ofthem
are some who excel others in acts of

goodness by Allah's leave. And that

indeed is the great distinction.

34. Gardens of Eternity! They will

enter them. They will be adorned
therein with bracelets of gold, and
pearls; and their garments therein

willbeofsilk.

35. And they will say, 'Ali praise

belongs to Allah Who has removed
grief from us. Surely, our Lord is

Most Forgiving, MostApprecia-ting,

36. 'Who has, out of His bounty,

settled us in the Adobe of Eternity,

where no toil will touch us, nor any
sense o/weariness affect us therein.

'

* 37. But asfor those who disbelieve,

for them is the fire of Hell. Death
will not be decreed for them so that

they may die; nor will the punish-

ment thereof be lightened for them.

Thus do We requite every ungrateful

person.

38. And they will cry for help

therein, 'O our Lord, take us out, we
will do righteous works other than

those we used to do.' 'Did We not

give you a life long enough so that

he who would reflect could reflect

hM A i <> ,'Z
Bjgfr*OliU»fl*i>£

• J>

{£&,U 31X4UJ $& >-i (i)

'

r» • y »\

* 37. But asyor those who disbelieve, for them is the fire of Hell. It will not be decreed for
them that they may die; nor will the punishment thereofbe lightened for them.
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Part 22 FATIR Chapter 35

therein? And there came unto you a

Wamer too. So taste ye the punish-

ment; for wrongdoers have no
helper.'

R. 5.

39. Verily, Allah knows the secrets

of the heavens and of the earth.

Verily, He knows full well all that

lies hidden in the breasts.

40. He it is Who made you vicege-

rents in the earth. So he who disbe-

lieves, will himself suffer the conse-

quences of his disbelief. And for the

disbelievers their disbeliefwill only

increase odium in the sight of their

Lord, and their disbelief will in-

crease for the disbelievers nothing

butloss.

41

.

Say, 'Have you seen your associ-

ate-gods whom you call on beside

Allah? Show me then what they have
created of the earth. Or have they a

share in the creation of the heavens?

Or have We given them a Book so

that they have an evidence there-

from?' Nay, the wrongdoers promise

one anothernothing but deception.

42. Surely, Allah holds the heavens

and the earth lest they deviate from
theirplaces. And ifthey did deviate,

none can hold them after Him. Verily,

He is Forbearing, Most Forgiving.

43. And they swore by Allah their

strongest oaths, that if a Warner
came to them, they would follow
guidance better than any other

people. But when a Warner did

come to them, it only increased

them in aversion,

44. Out ofarrogance in the earth and
evil plotting. But the evil plot

encompasses none but the authors

thereof. Do they then look for

anything but God's way of dealing

with the peoples of old? But thou

&p£&>&*M&$
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Chapter 35 FATIR Part 22

wilt never find any change in the ET^^J «^ c^l£A 'La^r

way ofAllah; nor wilt thou ever find
"'

any alteration in the way ofAllah.

45. Have they not travelled in the J^l3$&5^u$3SiJ^3&-5i£^
earth and seen how evil was the end y

" *>
" ^ n c £ x%% ^ , ^

of those who were before them? 5 >*£^s &* &*>•>* */!,%,
And they were stronger than they in ' [^ fc < t\*\ #'&'-* % %'

\y o

power. And Allah i s not such that
v
„ .

n
< n ?s «.?..»*,

anything in the heavens or the earth ^y^ * 4 ^&05 <^ 5 \a~-0. ^1» \

should frustrate His /?/ara; verily, \*s±l &% &),>&& 4^5
HeisAll-Knowing.All-Powerful.

x
^

46. And if Allah were to punish
\
-K ".. 'L fc . Lt lll i-^ it <^j{^

people for what they do, He would '
. x ^'-'

:
'

r^ ^ « ^"^ JV^
not leave a hving creature on the <&$> )£>.*> &> ^^4-o <JS- <—Jy ^
surface of ?/ze eart/z; but He grants ^r*-'

x

< \' t *>& \tsC\\ k£>'
"" '*"

them respite until an appointed > ^" ' ^t^""^*" ^sfi-^yjY»

* term; and when their appointed time s>u_jj cj^ ILl ^6 pA^\
comes, then they will know that '

r\f" " %
Allah has all His servants under His H'-fc-^- £
eyes.

*46. and when their appointed time comes, beware that Allah is fully aware of His ser-

vants

—

the mankind.
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Part 22 Chapter 36

T"l5& ~y&&
YASIN

(Revealed before Hijrah)

< «'t* .

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.YaSIn4

3. By the Qur'an, full ofwisdom,

4. Thou art indeed one of the

Messengers,

5.0narightpath.

6. This is a revelation ofthe Mighty,
the Merciful,

7. That thou mayest warn a people

whose fathers were not warned, and
so they are heedless.

8. Surely the word has proved true

against most of them, for they

believe not.

*9. We have put round their necks,

chains reaching unto the chins, so

that their heads are forced up.

1 0. And We have set a barrier before

them and a barrier behind them, and
have covered them over, so that they

cannot see.

I I . And it is equal to them whether
thou warn them or warn them not:

they will not believe.

12. Thou canst warn only him who
would follow the Reminder and fear

the Gracious God in secret. So give

him the glad tidings of forgiveness

and a noble reward.

13. Surely, We alone give life to the

dead, and We record that which they

send forward and that which they

leave behind; and all things have We
recorded in a clear Book.

%O Perfect Leader!

* 9. We have put round theirnecks, collars reaching to the chins, so that theirheads are forced up.

*4ijs4iLsii\5\ >-*
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Chapter 36 YASIN Part 23

R. 2.

14. And set forth to them the parable

of a people of the town, when the

Messengers came to it.

15. When We sent to them two
Messengers, and theyrejected them
both; so We strengthened them by a

third, and they said, ' Verily we have
been sent to you as Messengers.

'

16. They replied, 'You are but men
like us and the Gracious Godhas not

revealed anything. You only lie.

'

17. They said, 'Our Lord knows that

we are indeed His Messengers to

you;

18. 'And on us lies only the plain

delivery ofthe Message.

'

19. They said, 'Surely we augur evil

fortune from you; if you desist not,

we will certainly stone you, and a

painful punishment will surely

befall you at our hands.

'

20. They replied, 'Your evil fortune

is with your own selves. Is it

because you have been admon-
ished? Nay, you are a people trans-

gressing all bounds.

'

2 1

.

And from the farthest part ofthe
town there came a man running. He
said, 'O my people, follow the

Messengers,

22. 'Follow those who ask ofyou no
reward, andwho are rightly guided.

S 23. 'And what reason have I that I

tj should not worship Him Who has

^created me, and unto Whom you
will be brought back?

24. 'Shall I take others beside Him
as gods? Ifthe Gracious God should

intend me any harm, their interces-

sion will avail me naught, nor can
theyrescueme.

> 24>i?i <^j£\ *&;>-& ±g> 1 5

1
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Part 23 YASIN Chapter 36

25. 'In that case I should indeed be
in manifest error.

26. 'I believe in your Lord; so listen

tome.'

27. It was said to him, 'Enter

Paradise.' He said, 'O, would that

mypeopleknew,

28. 'How graciously my Lord has

granted me forgiveness and has

made me ofthe honoured ones
!

'

29. And We sent not down against

his people, after him, any host from
heaven, nor did We need to send

down any.

30. It was but a single blast and lo!

theywereextinct.

*31. Alas for My servants! there

comes not a Messenger to them but

theymockathim.

32. Have they not seen how many
generations We have destroyed

before them, and that they never

returntothem?

33. And all of them, gathered

together, will certainly be brought

before Us.

R. 3.

34. And the dead earth is a Sign for

them: We quicken it and bring forth

therefrom grain, ofwhich they eat.

35. And We have placed in it gar-

dens of date-palms and grapes, and
We have caused springs to gush
forth therein,

3 6.That they may eat of the fruit

thereof, and it was not their hands
that made them. Will they not then

be grateful?

37. Holy is He Who created all

things in pairs, of what the earth

grows, and of themselves, and of

what theyknow not.

^ ~u

s*.
&<j

n^A1)s-0\J&

4 i

* 3 1 . Alas for mankind ! there comes not a Messenger to them but they mock at him.
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Chapter 36 YASIN Part 23

* 38. And a Sign for them is the night

from which We strip offthe day, and
lo ! they are in darkness.

*39. And the sun is moving on the

course prescribed for it. That is the

decree of the Almighty, the All-

Knowing God.

40. And for the moon We have
appointed stages, till it becomes
again like an old dry branch of a

palm-tree.

41. It is not for the sun to overtake

the moon, nor can the night outstrip

the day. Ali ofthem float in an orbit.

42. And a Sign for them is that We
carry their offspring in the laden

ship,

*43. And We have created for them
the like thereofwhereon they ride.

44. And if We so willed, We could

drown them; then they would have
no one to succour them, nor would
theyberescued,

45. Except through mercy from Us
and as a provision for a time.

46. And when it is said to them,

'Guard yourselves against that

which is before you and that which
is behind you, in order that you may
receive mercy, ' they turn away.

47. And there comes not to them any
Sign out of the Signs of their Lord,

but they turn away from it.

48. And when it is said to them,
' Spend out of that with which Allah
has provided you,' those who
disbelieve say to those who believe,

'Shall we feed him whom Allah

would have fed, ifHe had so willed?

'>£ cM 3'fis *J3iS >S*J< s

0^5.<.»/; -i i f a 1
«J
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* 38. And a Sign for them is the night from which We draw forth the day, and lo! they are in

darkness.
* 39. And the sun is moving on the course prescribed for it. That is the decree ofthe Almighty,
theAll-Knowing God.

* 43 . And We will create for them the like thereof on which they will ride.
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Part 23 YASIN Chapter 36

You are but in manifest error.

'

49. And they say, 'When will this

promise be fulfilled, if indeed you
aretruthful?'

50. They are waiting only for a

single blast which will seize them
while they are disputing.

51. And they will not be able to

make a will, nor will they return to

theirfamilies.

R. 4.

52. And the trumpet shall be blown,

and lo! from the graves they will

hasten on to their Lord.

53. They will say, 'O! woe to us!

who has raised us up from our place

of sleep? This is what the Gracious

God had promised, and the

Messengers spoke the truth.

'

54. It will be but one blast and lo!

they will all be brought before Us.

55. And on that day, no soul will be
wronged in aught; nor will you be
rewarded but for what you used to

do.

* 56. Verily the inmates of Heaven
will, on that day, be happy in their

occupation.

57. They and their wives will be in

pleasant shades, reclining on raised

couches.

58. They will have fruits therein,

and they will have whatever they

call for.

59. 'Peace on yo^—a word of
greeting from the Merciful Lord.

60. And God will say, 'Separate

yourselves from the righteous this

day, O ye guilty ones

!

61. 'Did I not enjoin on you, O ye
sons ofAdam, that you worship not

[rA]lAH»w«

9 "
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* 56. Verily, the inhabitants of Heaven, on that day, will be happily employed in several
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Satan—for he is to you an open
enemy

—

62. 'And that you worship Me? This

istherightpath.

63. 'And he did lead astray a great

multitude of you. Why did you not

then understand?

64. 'This is the Hell which you were
promised.

65. 'Enter it this day, because you
disbelieved.'

66. This day We shall put a seal on
their mouths, and their hands will

speak to Us, and their feet will bear

witness to what they had eamed.

67. And if We had so willed, We
could have put out their eyes, then

they would have rushed tofind the

way. But how could they see?

68. And if We had so willed, We
could have transformed them so as

to transfix them in their places, then

they would not be able to move
forward or turn back.

R.5.

*69. And him whom We grant long

life—We revert him to a weak
condition of creation. Will they not

then understand?

*70. And We have not taught him
poetry, nor does that suit it (the

Qur'an). It is but a Reminder and a

Qur 'an that makes things plain,

* 7 1 . So that it may warn all who live,

and that the word ofpunishment be
justified against the disbelievers.

72. Do they not see that, among the

things which Our hands have
fashioned, We have created for them
cattle ofwhich they are masters?

1 6 * -L

0te>rf-£-«

.J

<&U&£^ o/^4^ »>^^5

* 69.And him whom We grant long life, We cause him to revert to a state ofsenility.

* 70.AndWe have not taught him poetry, nor does it befit him.

* 7 1 . So that it may warn all who live, and that the decree against the disbelievers may come
to pass.
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73. And We have subjected the same
to them, so that some ofthem they use
for riding and some others they eat.

74. And in them they have other

benefits and also drinks. Will they

not then be grateful?

75. And they have taken other gods
beside Allah, that they might be
helped.

* 76. They are not able to help them,

but they will be brought before God
as their alliedhost.

77. So let not their speech grieve

thee. Verily We know what they

conceal and what they proclaim.

78. Does not man see that We have

created him from a mere sperm-

drop? Yet lo ! he is an open quarreller

!

79. And he coins similitudes for Us
and forgets his own creation. He
says, 'Who can quicken the bones
when they are decayed?'

80. Say, 'He, Who created them the

first time, will quicken them; and He
knows every kind of creation Ml
well,

81. 'He Who produces for you fire

out of the green tree, and behold,

you kindle from it.

82. 'Has not He Who created the

heavens and the earth the power to

create the like ofthem?' Yea, and He
is indeed the Supreme Creator, the

All-Knowing.

*83. Verily His command, when He
intends a thing, is only that He says

toit,'Be!,'anditis.

84. So Holy is He, in Whose hand is

the kingdom of all things. And to

Him will you all be brought back.

6

b
f

* 76. They will not be able to help them; on the contrary, they themselves will be made to
appear along with them as hosts.

* 83. Verily His command, when He intends a thing, is only that He says to it, 'Be!,' and it

beginstobe.
Note. See the explanation of£>"&£ s>? (Be! And it is) at page 59 under 3 :48. (Publisher)
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Chapter 37 Part 23

w*e,..iiiite»

al-sAffat
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the >! * 1 ^ u) g ~>^ $\> \j&^ "^

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. By those who range themselves in m lii ksJL^Jlj
close ranks,

"

3. Then they drive away the enemy GlP>4o cii>».>J li

vigorously,

4. Then they recite the Qur ,

an as a [7] £j>iiJJ-£Jl5
Reminder,

5.SurelyyourGodisOne, [TjjL^J^fg hjt^

6 . Lord of the heavens and the earth fp ^l £? uj (J^j ^) I j t£j yi-£j I »3 j

and all that is between them and the

Lord ofthe sun's risings.

*7. We have adorned the lowest

heaven with an adornment—the » <*'<\\
planets

;

S '£*>
' t-* g

8. And have guarded it against all H|J^ ty^*^ JJishjLkl».}
rebellious satans.

-••••'

* 9 . They cannot hear anything from £ j£££*$ J&^I^JloJ I Jj,&^ »4 ^
the exalted assembly of angels— " m 'Cl l^'.i-o

and they arepelted from everyside, H^* "^^
10. Repulsed, and for them is a {^S^g^StljSJa^i 5 l*3*.>

perpetual punishment

—

1 1

.

Except him who snatches away ^ (^t ££-£& 2J&4JI --*
k* c>* ^i

something by stealth, and then there ' " * ">—,«• ~i<
pursues him apiercing flame offire.

* 12. So ask them whether it is they ^5 i' llii IjST jj>"l j^vft ?».lS

who are harder to create, or others A , „ - B >*;.?: 1*. .(<«'!<

whom We have created? Them We ^H? ^ -° <»
" '•> UI, > um*

have created ofcohesive clay. l-rO V'

1 3

.

Nay, thou dost wonder, and they 0c) )>4-*4 5 £-4»p lH
ridicule.

14. And when they are admonished, HcJSp'l?. "$ *3>4 > &)- *

theypaynoheed.

* 7. We have adomed the lowest heaven with an adornment of stars;

* 9. They shall not be able to listen to the Exalted Assembly despite straining hard—being
pelted from all sides.

* 1 2. So ask them ifwhat they can create is more enduring than whatWe have created?
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15. And when they see a Sign, they

seektoridiculeit.

16. And they say, 'This is nothing

butplainmagic.

17. 'What! when we are dead and
have become dust and bones, shall

we then be raised up againl

18. 'And our forefathers of yore

ahoT
19. Say, 'Yea; and you will then be
abased.'

* 20. Then it will be but one shout of
reproach, and behold, they will

begintosee.

21. And they will say, 'Alas for us!

this is the Day ofRequital.

22. 'This is the Day of the final

decision which you used to deny.

'

R. 2.

23

.

And it will be said to the angels,

'Assemble those who acted wrong-
fully, along with their companions,

and what they used to worship

24. 'Beside Allah; and lead them to

the path ofthe Fire;

25

.

'And stop them; for they must be
questioned.'

26. 'What is the matter with you that

you help not one another?'

27. Nay, on that day they will

surrender themselves.

28. And some ofthem will address

the others, questioning one another.

*29. They will say, 'Verily, you used
to come to us, swearing that you
weretruthful.'

1

30. They will answer, 'Nay, you
yourselves were not believers.

&>*>*

[ir|cJ3^»3JcioJ

E3&&

j^f J* t&ss J43T i

<iM» fiSrit*

* 20. Then it will be a single stern call, and behold, they will begin to see.

* 29. They will say, 'Verily, you used to come atusfromtheright.'
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3 1

.

'And we had no power over you; JjJ -g>.i-£ t&*£SL&£ Sj £> LSiLS 5

but you yourselves were a trans-
i—i-"* -'u i*»* "4 t/,

gressing people. U2Jte»i-»« « *J'°-L -

32. 'Now the word of our Lord has $ . m ]< *
^

£«A fc_flr &Z&
been justified against us that we " " * *

, ^^ *

shall surely /z«ve to taste thepunish- ^^ h^-i ' *-*

33

.

'And we caused you to go astray HcH^ u/ L5^J&Jjyi li

forwe ourselves had gone astray.

'

34. Truly, on that day they will all be g^i^iliv ' *-? '4*-Z*$Z>^ \1

sharersinthepunishment. ' *
*"

35. Surely, thus do We deal with the 0cH-*>?4J L» J-»*^')}^ \jj,

guilty:
'

' *

36. For when it was said to them, ^ ^_) \ ^fjl^J lI^ ilnpCfei-^ji
'There is no God but Allah,' they '

* */> > * j,i
turned away with disdain, ^>i>^^4. <^ *

Z*
37. And said, 'Shall we give up our ^ Cfc'feg)' \yLfi3&%\&$}k')
gods for a mad poet?

'

0tt>3J-^S

38.Nay,hehasbroughtthetruthand 0£^^jJJ^51^ JcUj^££<^
has testified to the truth of o// the

Messengers.

39. You shall surely taste the painful
ELo.' ^U-'I jLt" U*^ > "i

J> ^tJ J
punishment.

*-'
»

40. And you will be rewarded only g^di^lifti^cljS^kj
forwhatyouhavewrought

—

41. Save the chosen servants of H£n-*»LU3lijlS£isYi
Allah;

l_jc*-~?*~~ ,

42. These will have a known provi- A* «jjjg&h jbfi&ft 5^

sion;
_j—— „

43. Fruits; and they shall be hon- @&i^>Jba_>J» 5 r/^Js»
1^

oured,

44. In the Gardens ofBliss, djh.oJ.-5 U tr*~ l>

45. Seated on thrones, facing one \^\^il^Li2 )y^> J*
another. ' "* *

46

.

They will be served round with a
fa <!^oJ5^^ |jl JLa£Us •_» U»j

cup from a flowing fountain, *" " * '

47. Sparkling white, delicious to the n^urr 1

"
1 B13 f l-^ll

drinkers, *' " *

48. Wherein there will be no intoxi- Ej&tffi-^fcjl JL^JgKljA'/
cation, nor will they be exhausted

thereby.

az'H||riii|Ael^cl^i|$ o^cr^^*^^ o-»
|
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49. And with them will be chaste

women, with restrained looks and
large beautiful eyes,

* 50. As though they were sheltered

eggs.

5 1

.

Then some ofthem will address

the others, questioning one another.

52.A speaker from among them will

say, "I had a companion,

53. "Who used to say, 'Art thou

indeed among those who believe it

to be true?

54. 'When we are dead, and have
become dust and bones, shall we
indeed be requited?

'

"

55. He will ask, 'Will you have a

\ookathimT

56. Then he will look and see him in

the midst ofthe Fire.

57. He will say, 'By Allah, thou

didst almost cause me to perish.

58. 'And had it not been for the

favour of my Lord, I should surely

have been ofthose who are called up
beforeHim.

59. 'Is it notso thatwe are not going

to die again,

60. 'Save our previous death, and
thatwe are not to be punished?

61. 'Surely this is the supreme
triumph.

62. 'For the like of this, then, let the

workers work.

'

63. Is that better as an entertain-

ment, or the tree ofZaqqum?
64. VerilyWe have made it a trial for
thewrongdoers.

&+.*/
i—i 9 , > f<s 9. " * -T- \2

H^t^ubis^j^^rJ^
f. T*. «i<

*-* * - J>

* 50. Note: Baidun (ifei) as baidatun (*s£eg) an egg of an ostrich or of any bird. When said in

praise, huwa baidatul balad(Jll\ Lai ji ) means: He is like an ostrich egg in which is the young
bird, because the male ostrich in that case protects it; or he is unequalled in nobility, like the

egg that is left alone; or he is a lord, or chief; or he is the unequalled ofthe balad (-ih
) (country

or the like) to whom others resort, and whose words they accept or he is celebrated, or well-

known, person. Thus baidun maknun (&£&>&£) would mean the pride of paradise well

_ _guarded and wellprotected.
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•>.:•»? '."•'

0j5l^iAJI^WW

65. It is a tree that springs forth in

thebottomofHell;

66. The fruit thereof is as though it

were the heads ofserpents.

67. And they shall eat of it and fiil [^ &<£$£ (Jl^ u$y$ %&§
/^ez'rbelliestherewith.

** " "i- .,.;> *-;

68. Then will they have in addition \»\#e^^$*&&$£&&fyil
to it a mixture of boiling water as a
drink.

69. Then surely their return shall be
toHell.

70. They indeed found their fathers

erring,

71. And they hurried on in their

footsteps.

72. And most ofthe ancient peoples

had erred before them,

73. And We had sent Warners
among them.

74. Behold, then, how evil was the

end ofthose who were warned,

75. Save the chosen servants of

Allah.

R. 3.

76. And Noah indeed did cry unto

Us, and what an excellent answer
didWe give to hisprayerl

77. And We saved him and his

family from the great distress;

78. And We made his offspring the

only survivors.

79. AndWe left for him agoodname
among the following generations

—

* 80. 'Peace be upon Noah among the

peoples!'

8 1

.

Thus indeed do We reward those

who do good.

82. He was surely one of Our
believing servants.

83

.

ThenWe drowned the others.

0^^J\jSJ^iirv^>^^5

.' «« "•'r " .'i/l ^ /'Ifi'fSJ ' aTu •"•

ES^J» ii «55 jpii-s

* 80. Peace be upon Noah amoagpeople of the worlds.
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84. And verily of his party was
Abraham;

* 85 . When he came to his Lord with a

soundheart;

86. When he said to his father and to

his people, 'What is it that you
worship?

* 87. 'Do you falsely seek gods beside
Allah?

88. 'So what is your idea about the

Lord ofthe worlds?

'

89. Then he cast a glance at the stars,

90. And said, 'I am indeed feeling

unwell.'

91. So they went away from him
turning their backs.

92. Then he went secretly to their

gods and said, 'Will you not eat?

93

.

'What is the matter with you that

youspeaknot?'

94. Then he began suddenly to strike

them with the right hand.

95. Thereupon the people came
towards him hastening.

96. He said, 'Do you worship that

which you have yourselves carved
out,

97. 'Whereas Allah has created you
and your handiwork?

'

98. They said, 'Build for him a

structure and cast him into the fire.

'

99. Thus they intended an evil

design against him, but We made
them most humiliated.

100. And he said, 'I am going to my
Lord, Who will guide me.

101.'My Lord, grant me a righteous
son.'

1 02.So We gave him the glad tidings

ofa forbearing son.

* 85 . When he came to his Lord with a submissive heart.
* 87. Do you seek lies as gods instead ofAllah?
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Chapter 37 AL-SAFFAT Part 23

1 03 . And when he was old enough to

work with him, he said, 'O my dear

son, I have seen in a dream that I am
slaughtering thee. So consider, what
thou thinkest ofitV He replied, 'O
my father, do as thou art com-
manded; thou wilt fmd me, ifAllah

please, ofthose who are patient.

'

* 104. And when they both submitted

to the Will of God, and he had
thrown him down on his forehead,

105. Wecalledtohim: 'OAbraham,

106. 'Thou hast indeed fulfilled the

dream.' Thus indeed do We reward
those who do good.

107. That surely was a manifest

trial.

108. And We ransomed him with a

great sacrifice.

109. And We left for him a good
name among the following genera-

tions

—

1 1
.

'Peace be uponAbraham !

'

111. Thus do We reward those who
do good.

112. Surely, he was one of Our
believing servants.

113. And We gave him the glad

tidings of Isaac, a Prophet, and one
oftherighteous.

* 1 14. And We bestowed blessings on
him and Isaac. And among their

progeny are some who do good and
others who clearly wrong them-
selves.

w^

c)i)^ij % *& tifa i

* 1 04. And when they both submitted to the Will ofGod and he laid him on the ground face
down,

* 1 14. And We bestowed blessings on him and Isaac. And from among the progeny of both
there is many a doer ofgood and many a one who is manifestly cruelto himself.

Note: The word zalim C*i^) (cruel) or zulm C*i») (cruelty) is not always used as condemna-
tion without exception in the Holy Qur'an. Wnen used in this sense it covers all categories of
deviation from the right path. Yet, there are some exceptions where it is used to signify

praiseworthiness.

In 35:33 (Al-Fatir), it is evident that God has included amongst His chosen servants, such
people as are za'limun linafsihi ($>&£>, JL0>) who treat themselves cruelly as they strive in the
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R. 4.

115. And, indeed, We bestowed
favours on Moses andAaron.

116. And We saved them both and
their people from the great distress;

117. And We helped them, and it

was theywho were victorious.

* 118. And We gave them the Book
that made things clear;

119. And We guided them to the

rightpath.

120. And We left for them a good
name among the following genera-

tions

—

121. 'Peace be on Moses and
Aaron!'

122. Thus indeed do We reward
those who do good.

123. Surely they were both among
Our believing servants.

124. And assuredly Elias also was
one ofthe Messengers,

125. When he said to his people,
'Will you not fear God?

126. 'Do you call on Ba'l, and
forsake the Best ofcreators,

127. 'Allah, your Lord and the Lord
ofyour forefathers ofold?'

128. But they treated him as a liar,

and they will surely be brought

before Godto render an account;

129. Except the chosen servants of

Allah.

130. And We left for him a good
name among the following genera-

tions

—

path of Allah. In the same category those belonging to the comparatively higher order are

mentioned as muqtasid'(j-gaii) and saft/g bilkhairat (^^
Lj, &,(£ ). (Fatir Ch:35 Verse 33)

Similarly, to bring oneself to do good deeds requires a measure of harshness and cruelty to

oneself during early stages of spiritual struggle. Those who do it for the^sake^ of God are

evidently praiseworthy, yet they are spoken of as zalimun linafsihi (<$»& Ji±\l ) (cruel to

himself).

* 1 1 8.AndWe gave them the manifestly clear Book.
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131. 'Peace be on Elias and his

peopleV

132. Thus indeed do We reward
those who do good.

133. Surely he was one of Our
believing servants.

134. And assuredly Lot too was one
ofthe Messengers,

135. When We delivered him and all

his family,

136. Except an old woman who was
among those who stayed behind.

137. Then We utterly destroyed the

others.

138. And surely you pass by them in

the morning,

139. And by night. Then why do you
notunderstand?

". T - *•»

R. 5.

140. And surely Jonah also was one
ofthe Messengers,

141

.

Whenhe fled to the laden ship;

* 142. And he cast lots with the crew

ofthe ship and was ofthe losers.

143. And the fish swallowed him
while he was blaming himself.

144. And had he not been of those

who glorify God,

1 45

.

He would have surely tarried in

its belly till the Day ofResurrection.

146. Then We cast him on a bare

tract ofland, and he was sick;

147. AndWe caused a plant ofgourd
togrowoverhim.

148. And We sent him as a
Messenger to a hundred thousand

people ovmove,

149. And they believed; so We gave
them provision for a while.

150. Now ask them whether thy
Lord has daughters whereas they
have sons.

A

'
'T . j' »

* 1 42 .And he drew lots at the bidding ofhis shipmates and was ofthe losers.
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151. Did We create the angels

females while they were witnesses?

* 152. Now, surely it is one of their

fabrications that they say,

153. 'Allah has begotten children;'

and they are certainly liars.

154. Has He chosen daughters in

preference to sons?

155. What is the matter with you?
Howjudgeye?

156. Will you not then reflect?

1 57. Or have you a clear authority?

158. Then produce your Book, if

youaretruthful.

* 159. And they assert a blood rela-

tionship between Him and the Jinn

while the Jinn themselves know that

they will be brought before Godfor
judgment.

160. Holy is Allah and free from
what they attribute to Him.

161. But the chosen servants of
Allah do not do so.

162. Verily, you and what you
worship

—

163. None of you can mislead

anyone against Him,

164. Except him who shall burn in

Hell.

1 65

.

And the angels say: 'And there

is not one ofus but has an appointed

station.

166. 'And, verily, we are those who
stand ranged in ranks.

167. 'And we are verily those who
glorify God.'

1 68. And surely they used to say,

sifilis<J5jjL^

* 1 52. Beware, verily it is oftheir fabrication when they say,

* 1 59. And they assert a blood relationship between Him and the Jinn, while the Jinn know full

well that they too will be summoned to Hispresence.
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169. 'Ifwe had with us a Book like

that ofthe people ofold,

170. 'We would surely have been
Allah's chosen servants.

'

171. Yet when it is come to them they

disbelieve therein, but they will

soon come to know.

172. And surely Our word has gone
forth respecting Our servants, the

Messengers,

173. That it is certainly they who
would behelped;

174. And that it is Our host that

would certainly be victorious.

175. So turn thou away from them
forawhile.

176. And watch them, for they will

soon see.

177. Is it then Our punishment that

they seek to hasten on?

178. But when it descends into their

courtyard, it shall be an evil morn-
ing to those who were warned.

179. So turn thou away from them
forawhile.

180. And watch, for they will soon

see.

181. Holy is thy Lord, the Lord of
Honour and Power, far above that

which they assert.

182. And peace be upon the

Messengers!

1 83

.

And all praise belongs to Allah,

the Lord ofthe worlds.
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SAD
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Sad.J By the Our'an, fail of

exhortation, itis Our revealedword.

3. But those who disbelieve are

steeped'mfalse pride and enmity.

4. How many a generation before

them have We destroyed! They
cried out for help, but it was no
longer the time for escape.

5. And they wonder that a Warner
has come to them from among
themselves; and the disbelievers

say, ' This is a magician, a great liar.

* 6. 'Does he make the gods to be one

God? This is indeed a strange thing.

'

*7. And the leaders among them
spoke out, 'Go and stick to your
gods. This is a thing designed.

* 8.
'We have not heard ofthis even in

the latest religion. This is nothing

but a fabrication.

*9. 'Has the exhortation been sent

down to him in preference to all of

us?' Nay, they are in doubt concern-

ing My exhortation. Nay, but they

have not yet tastedMy punishment.

10. Do they possess the treasures of

the mercy of thy Lord, the Mighty,

the Great Bestower?

Eusfc<3k&:J1

0Si5i.pl iU&j,

&3;

jTruthfulGod!

* 6. 'Has he forged the gods into One God? This, verily, is the strangest thing we have
heard'

* 7. At that, their leaders disputed admonishing them, 'Go hold fast to your gods. This is a
thing nnich desired.

* 8 . 'We never heard ofsuch a thing in any other religion.

* 9. 'What, is he out of all ofus the one towhom exhortation is sent down?'
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1 1

.

Or is the kingdom ofthe heavens

and the earth and all that is between
them theirs? So let them ascend with

the means at their disposal.

12. They are a host from among the

confederates which will be routed

here.

* 13. Before them too the people of
Noah, and the tribe of 'Ad and
Pharaoh, the lord of stakes, treated

the Messengers as liars;

* 14. And the tribe o/Thamud, and the

people ofLot, and the dwellers ofthe

Wood—these were the confederates.

* 15. There was not one of them but

treated their Messengers as liars, so

My punishment rightly overtook

them.

R. 2.

* 16. And these only wait for a single

blast, and there shall be no delaying

it.

17. They say, 'Our Lord, hasten to

us our portion of the punishment
before the Day ofReckoning.

'

*18. Bear patiently what they say,

and remember Our servant David,

man ofstrong hands; surely he was
always turning to God.

* 19. We subjected to him the moun-
tains. They celebrated God's praises

with him at nightfall and sunrise.

* 20. And We subjected to him the birds

gatheredtogether: allturnedtohim.

V&3\&Jbti*^fiiSis*

•s ^ <S £
&& cU.pi && Y

J, J*» <£>J,

* 13. Much as before them the people ofNoah and /fe ?r/6e of'Ad and Pharaoh, the lord of
encampments, had rejected.

* 14. So the tribe o/Thamud, and the people ofLot, and the dwellers ofthe Wood—these were
the hordes routedone andali.

*15. Ali without exception rejected the Messengers, thus My punishment became
inevitable.

* 1 6. They wait not but for a long drawn out scream from which there is no respite.

* 18. Bear patiently with what they say, and remember our servant David, a man of many
powers; surely he was always turning to God.

* 19 Note: The word jibdl (Jfe*-) (mountains) may apply to the powerful mountainous tribes

which were subjugated by David or it may also refer to the mineral wealth ofmountains which
was well exploited in his time.

* 20 Note: The word attair G*iiT) (birds) means men ofexceptional talents who soar high on the

wings oftheir achievements.
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*21. And We strengthened his > llik^ 1 4Lpi jk^UCa^Js j

kingdom, and gave him wisdom and
" " —i fl-fi 1 »1

decisivejudgment. ^ '

<?..£><«.! 11 \c< '3
22. And has the story of the dispu- W\t£,j v I -»>-£ajy i I^Jj £JuJl Jaj J

tants reached thee when they climb-
'

'i» „ .„ „ :,

ed over the wali ofhis chamber?

—

0'r*b-^-J

'

23. When they entered in upon j j) i^pjjLj >)!> Jx t$llS>J.
David, and he was afraid of them. r* -Z «y '.,, » « < • -i* v?

1

,
. ",

i

They said, "Fear not. We are two
disputants; one of us has trans- Yi lj^JU ££-£? J&SJl l&*Z j£

0]j I >£J I *fc J). 13 *J* 1 3i^H'
gressed against the other; so judge
between us with justice, and deviate

not from the right course and guide

us to the right way.

24. "This is my brother; he has $•>,£} <
fjg <£&&$ fa %\

ninety-nine ewes, and I have one „ x<
*
s J ? n

'"+\ < i * '<

ewe.Yethesays, 'Giveittome,'and JuLi^gi^} &^*j Ci 5 S-^iJ

has been overbearing to me in his r-i fl «u, * ,»i*£ « fa» -Is^LI

address." ^U^ >4^ 5 U-^<
25. DovW said, 'Surely, he has lL>>£3 4»|ij iiSJLB >Ju JOs
wronged thee in demanding thy ewe "pC>, » ^ »,*«"./'«, ->, o. \.

in addition to his own ewes. And ^^^ W4 »J43* «>)->*ftWcU

certainly many partners transgress ^>J| Y L (>aij Jc i\«i**J' <^?5J

against one another, except those
"
s ^ c •>?

,
\

>*'*'.'**

who believe m God and do good i^U J*b j^s^pJl l^ j l£tfl

works; and these are but few.' And ^ tfJZtW£& &\ifo *& %
David perceived that We had tried »*»

^ c*.' * s*/ 'f. + n
him; so he asked forgiveness of his lrJ ^

' ) <*VJ >» 3 j'

Lord, and fell down bowing in

worship and turned to Him.

26. So We forgave him that; and G^Jl^ kj &lU&l> ^J Bjlls
indeed,hehadapositionofnearness \^*..j>- '.M'?
with Us and an excellent retreat. 0*-r- »- t>i*-Jt^P

27. 'O David, We have made thee a J£3Y| L^tl^ 1Hii££lj j/>3t>4

vicegerent in the earth; so judge «* •*'»+"{> ,£,.* *S £* i?

between men with justice, and a^^^H^^^-**^*
follow not vain desire, lest it should £) I ± ,Jjl Jjj+i c>* £$->£** <-PJ> fl*

n

lead thee astray from the way of »* 'i
'"

>
., • 4

"
- „«.«

Allah.' Surely those who go astray .p-4-1 ^1 4*^ &* ^i^-^ ^iP 1

from the way of Allah will have a .*«.. ,<> ^< o V „ < f . ? ^
severe punishment, because they

"**"* -*"
UI"^

*
i*"!i

''
^ ^ ^

forgottheDayofReckoning. [^Jc-iul^tll JV

* 2 1 . And We strengthened his kingdom, and gave him wisdom and talentfor decisive speech.
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R. 3.
Nj,

28. And We have not created the & j t>jSll 5 *tsJLl» ISAI..^ £• 5
heaven and the earth and all that is

between them in vain. That is the

view of those who disbelieve. Woe, ^ i^f* £>j jjjj, Jjl| * t^n f"

then, to the disbelievers because of " "
' ' " h r<

theFire. H^L-^ 1

29. Shall Wetreat those who believe c^t^ll^^ }1^lc«^l J*£jjST

te&$>j&\*&*&Mand do good works like those who
act corruptly in the earth? Shall We
treat the righteous like the wicked? 1771 . Q^|j \g£lj$$\

30. This is a Book which We have l^flij &yJ> £ii)J, SJJ>iT4«*-£
revealed to thee, full of blessings, r »'? J \ +tf&*\ 'as} i

that they may reflect over its verses, ^V^ * *^ ^ -^ 5
'
'"

and that those gifted with under-

standing may take heed.

31. And We bestowed on David, b
f^\ JJu,h&>JU> >)\tl &£5 3

Solomon who was an excellent ser-
'

* ? .f. ?«*

vant. He was always turning to Us. \n\
{-rt i *->}.

32. When there were brought before ,£,- ;, h%\ \ ufyJi^t djjfe U°>* >\

him at eventide steeds of noblest " •-" ' .. '

breed and swift offoot, HiWi
*33. He said, 'I love the love of ^i jp^\ i*JL &&£[ &\
horses because of the remembrance A

""
ii

'
'

\^ "\
ofmy Lord. ' So great was his love of 0<—' La*gtJ U >£>J

I

<J&- * Q>*S'i
them that when they were hidden

behind the veil, he said,

* 34. 'Bring them back to me. ' Then 5 J&&J L l^_2 5^1 i tfe &S>J
he began to pass his hand over their ' " *

' <.c+
m «*\

legsand^e/rnecks. 0<4 lic,^
35. And We did try Solomon and f^j/jS fcffi ) £.kifa IJSl jjj

?

We placed on his throne a were
' " ._. _, .^ <; -f. .*.,^

body. Then he turned to God, ^^ b
'^ ' x~*

seekingHis mercy.

*36. He said, 'O my Lord, grant me ^ l^Ji ^ u^aj Cl>5^ VJ ^
forgiveness and bestow on me a

_, ,^ „ « „
'

„^ c 'l
'
-'^.''„./c,

kingdom that will not suit anyone ^5I «^J.*^** ^ £"*"* <

^"T
after me; surely Thou art the Great 0i4»Ia1JI
Bestower.' '

* 33. He said, 'The love of horses is dear to me because they remind me ofmy Lord. So he
sat until they disappeared behind the veil.

* 34.He said, 'Bring them back to me. ' Then he started stroking their legs and their necks.

* 36. He said, 'O my Lord, grant me forgiveness and bestow on me a kingdom which none
unworthy of it may possess after me. Surely Thou art so Generous.

'
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37. So We subjected to him the

wind, blowing gently by his com-
mand whithersoever he desired to

go,

38. And the giants, all sorts of
builders and divers,

39. And others bound in fetters.

40. 'This is Our gift—so give freely

or withhold—without reckoning.

'

41. And certainly he had a position

ofneamess with Us and an excellent

retreat.

R. 4.

42. And remember Our servant Job,

when he cried unto his Lord, saying,

'Satan has afflicted me with toil and
torment.'

* 43
.

' Strike and urge thy riding beast

with thy foot. Here is cool water to

wash with and a drink.

'

*44. And We bestowed on him his

family and as many more with them,

by way of mercy from Us, and as a

reminder to men ofunderstanding.

45. And We saidto him, 'Take in thy

hand a handful ofdry twigs and strike

therewith, and break not thy oath.'

Indeed, We found him steadfast. An
excellent servant was he. Surely, he

was always turning to God.

*46. And remember Our servants

Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, men
ofstrong hands andpowerful vision.

*47. We chose them for a special

purpose—reminding people of the

abode ofthe Hereafter.

48. And truly, they are in Our sight

among the elect and'the best.

*»» - >$
"•'T'-!.' 1 h i 1 *• A-i 'f \

••'»*' n \ : i<

"
* . * .» * » -* ^ 'i » * 1 1 ^i "^ ^
rav 1 ii 5s—^H,^^^ •^—
1—'v <> *

* 43
.

'Spur on vowf mount. Here is cool water to wash with and a drink.

'

* 44. And We bestowed on him his family and many like them along with them, by way of
mercy from Us, and as a reminder tomen ofunderstanding.

* 46.And remember Our servantsAbraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, men ofmight and vision.

* 47. We choose them especially to remindpeople ofthe abode ofthe Hereafter.
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Chapter 38 SAD

49. And remember Ishmael and
ElishaandDhu'l-KiflJ; andallwere
ofthe best.

50. This is a reminder.And the righte-

ous will surely have excellent retreat:

5 1

.

Gardens of Eternity, with their

gates thrown open to them,

52. Reclining therein on cushions;

they will therein call atpleasure for

plenteous fruit and drink.

53. And with them will be chaste

women, restraining their looks,

companions ofequal age.

54. This is what you are promised
for the Day ofReckoning.

55. Verily, this is Our provision

which will never be exhausted.

56. This is for the believers. But for

the rebellious there is an evil place

ofreturn

—

57. Hell, wherein they will burn.

What an evil resting-place

!

58. This is what they will have. So
let them taste it: a boiling fluid, and
an intensely cold and stinking drink.

59. And various kinds of other

torments ofa similar nature.

60. 'This is a host ofyours rushing

headlong with you, O leaders of
mischief No welcome for them.

They must burn in the Fire.

6 1

.

They will say, 'Nay, it is you. No
welcome for you in truth. It is you
who prepared this for us. So what an

evil resting-place it is
!

'

62. They will also say, 'Our Lord,
whosoever prepared this for us—so

add to him a double punishment in

the Fire.'

63. And they will say, 'What has
happened to us that we see not the

men whom we used to reckon
among the wicked?

% Ezekiel.

Part 23
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64. 'Is it because we subjected them
to ridicule unjustly, or have the eyes

missedthem?'

*65. Surely, this is a fact—the dis-

puting together of the people of the

Fire.

R. 5.

66. Say, 'I am only a Wamer; and
there is no God but Allah, the One,
the Most Supreme;

67. 'The Lord ofthe heavens and the

earth, and all that is between the

two, the Mighty, the Great For-

giver.'

68. Say, Ttisabignews,

69. 'From which you are turning

away.

70. 'I had no knowledge of the

exalted Assembly when they
discussed itamong themselves,

71. 'But this that it has been
revealed to me, that I am a plain

Wamer.'

72. When thy Lord said to the

angels, 'I am about to create man
from clay,

73. 'And so when I have fashioned

him in perfection, and have
breathed into him ofMy Spirit, fail

ye down in submission to him.

'

74. So the angels submitted, all of

them together.

75. But Iblis did not. He behaved
proudly, and was of those who
disbelieved.

*76. God said, 'O Iblis, what hin-

dered thee from submitting to what I

had created withMy two hands? Is it

that thou art too proud or art thou

really ofthe exalted ones?'

t > J- « < >< "'i \"t I A^l C <Zt

[wJ^^iJLc I jiJ "}Jb (JJ

9 * 'u)

* 65 . Verily, it is true—the disputing together ofthe people ofthe Fire.

* 76. God said, 'O Iblis, what hindered you from submitting to what I had created withMy two
hands? Have you acted out ofpride oryou really belong to the exalted ones?'
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77. He said, 'I am better than he.

Thou hast created me of fire and him
hast Thou created ofclay.

'

78. God said, 'Then get out hence,

for, surely thou art rejected.

79. 'And surely on thee shall be My
curse till the Day ofJudgment.

'

80. He said, 'My Lord, then grant

me respite till the day when they

shall beraised.'

81. God said, 'Certainly thou art of
those that are granted respite,

82. 'Till the day of the appointed

time.'

83. He said, 'So by Thy might, I will

surely lead them all astray,

84. 'Except Thy chosen servants

from among them.

'

85. God said, 'Then the truth is, and
the truth I speak,

86. 'That I will certainly fiil Hell

with thee and with those who follow

thee, all together.'

87. Say, 'I ask not ofyou any reward
for it, nor am I of those who are

given to affectation.

88. 'It is nothing but a Reminder for

«//peoples.

* 89. 'And you shall surely know the

truth of it after a while.

'

S& to&jSS&^feicrjis
«*r

'- ij>.y l*>*-2, J ^i-j$ %J-4-y- &Q-eY

05&1^£h&*

A

* 89. 'And you will surely learn its implication after a while.

'
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VHife *4!i\i&

AL-ZUMAR
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. The revelation of this Book is

from Allah, the Mighty, the Wise.

* 3 . Surely it isWe Who have revealed

the Book to thee with truth; so

worship Allah, being sincere to Him
in obedience.

4. Hearken, it is to Allah alone that

sincere obedience is due. And those

who take for protectors others

beside Him say, 'We serve them
only that they may bring us near to

Allah in station.' Surely, Allah will

judge between them concerning that

wherein they differ. Surely, Allah

guides not him who is an ungrateful

liar.

5. If Allah had desired to take to

Himself a son, He could have
chosen whom He pleased out of

*what He creates. Holy is He! He is

Allah, the One, the Most Supreme.

6. He created the heavens and the

earth in accordance with the
requirements ofwisdom. He makes
the night to cover the day, and He
makes the day to cover the night;

and He has pressed the sun and the

moon into service; each pursues its

course until an appointed time.

Hearken, it is He alone Who is the

Mighty, the Great Forgiver.

7. He created you from a single

being; then from that He made its

mate; and He has sent down for you
*eight head of cattle in pairs. He
* 3 . Surely it is We Who have revealed the Book to you with truth; so worship Allah, dedicating
your faith to Him in all sincerity.

* 5 . He isAllah, the only One, the Dominant.
* 7. He creates you in the wombs of your mothers, creation after creation, in three tiers of
darkness.
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Chapter 39 AL-ZUMAR Part 23

creates you in the wombs of your L ,j- . l*i -._oi £> A ^il v-^ i^-HH
mothers, creation after creation, in ? ~+% * j\k> * i *'> * >» & /
threefold darkness. This is Allah, 2J^*£lUJI «_UA^^I,oS4>
your Lord. His is the kingdom. HSjjJ-iy^tj ^>* Vj,
There is no God but He. Whither
then are you being turned away?

8. Ifyou are ungrateful, surely Allah «jfr-njjhc J^* ia* I u)lj l$5i& £>i

!5^4iJ &>l)K$&\ $fy, J»>i
is Self-Sufficient ^erng independent

of you. And He is not pleased with

ingratitude in His servants. But if 333 %)j\} 3>-S' "/ jj,>JL5 £_5»3£
you show gratefulness, He likes it in s > '< />s »' \ i i > •

-"

you. And no bearer of burden shall )>£*>*£* >£-£ J <-U J»-3 i tf>»^

bear the burden of another. Then to ^Js
( h

' A* *~ »»•£.
fo_,

c Li^J,
your Lord is your return; And He " ' ' .

>

will inform you of what you have 04)j-*alluiil,

been doing. Surely, He knows full

well all that is hidden in the breasts.

9. And when an affhction befalls a £^k55Ce>>-2>ii>(-SJ,Y I JLSfiJ.3

man, he calls upon his Lord, turning r"1 >
', t „ t „ „ . <• <t <

,
c , s: •?, „i',

penitently to Him. Then, when He ^^ a~j,a*^ *J>* I »W**U
confers upon him a favour from aJ^ JiisJ-ii'c^^JJ.l^cS-^tttfe'
Himself, he forgets what he used to '&** «i „ ., „ «T f . yr .* . •<

«f
pray for before, and begins to assign ^•^ <->*

h "H*V ts** ^^A * ^
rivals to Allah, that he may lead wen H; il)lk^J^T^S3 1 f "iLilS £J>i£<
astray from His way. Say, 'Benefit

'" '
'"

thyself with thy disbelief a little

while; thou art surely of the inmates

oftheFire.'

10. Is he who prays devoutly to God \5£fe 5 lla.Cs JJpilSiji JLj,lI £&£>£T
in the hours ofthe night, prostrating '„

s „
*

„ '/«,**, /Lv< *&
himself and standing, arcJ fears the

t
'H->

a-*J^ 1

>J>*
5 8>V» » ja-^

Hereafter and hopes for the mercy flfrj.ljft &!}Jt (_^; < Ja Jj
ofhisLord, likehimwhodoesnotdo 4 < ^ "^ "^ ^ „'^ "^

a
«•

* 50? Say, 'Are those who know equal >*» *-*i ^i i &»^-»d V cWp I 5
(

tothosewhoknownot?'Verily, only rA f-JVl laJsl 5:
those endowed with understanding > " ia

will take heed.

r. 2. ^
11. Say, 'O ye My servants who j,j£5j i^Ji ijJLz'l &3£J| jfetji
believe, fear your Lord. There is *./ «,r »£ , 1 • „

'«. „"«'.- ,
i

good for those who do good in this *a-iiXl^jJl5J^(^lyii*.l«Hpi

life. And Allah's earth is spacious. ^S^JbJIJy l^Jil^ljall J^Tj
Verily the steadfast will have their * " ' r, "„<„,»„ „*
reward without measure.

'

H^^»jj^>A>»l
* 10. Say, 'Can those who know and those who do not know be equal?' Verily, only those
endowed with understanding will take heed.
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12. Say, 'Verily I am commanded to

worship Allah, being sincere to Him
in religion.

13. 'And I am commanded to be the

first ofthose who submit to Him.'

14. Say, 'Indeed I fear, if I disobey

my Lord, the punishment of the

greatday.'

1 5

.

Say, 'It is Allah I worship, being

sincere to Him in my religion.

16. 'So worship what you like

beside Him.' Say, 'Surely the losers

will be those who min their souls

and ruin their families on the Day of

Resurrection.' Beware! that will

surely be the manifest loss.

17. They will have over them
coverings of fire, and beneath them
similar coverings. It is this against

* which Allah warns His servants. 'O
My servants, take Me, then, for your
Protector.'

18. And those who shun false gods
lest they worship them and turn to

Allah—for them is glad tidings. So
give glad tidings toMy servants,

19. Who listen to the Word and
follow the best thereof. It is they

whom Allah has guided, and it is

theywho are men ofunderstanding.

20. Is he, then, against whom the

sentence ofpunishment has become
due fit to be rescuedl Canst thou

rescue him who is in the Fire?

2 1

.

But for them who fear their Lord
there are lofty mansions built over

lofty mansions, beneath which
rivers flow. Allah has made that

promise; and Allah breaks not His
promise.

—i.

%<£

it £,$4i1m i*4^' a^ 1 '

» - A-»

* 1 7. Hence 'O My servants! FearMe alone.'
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Chapter 39 AL-ZUMAR Part 23

22. Hast thou not seen that Allah

sends down water from the sky, and
causes it to flow in the form of
streamlets in the earth and then

brings forth thereby herbage,
varying in its colours? Then it dries

up and thou seest it turn yellow; then

He reduces it to broken straw. In that

verily is a reminder for men of

understanding.

R. 3.

23. Is he then whose bosom Allah
has opened for the acceptance of
Islam, so that he possesses a light

from his Lord, like him who is

groping in the darkness ofdisbeliefl

Woe, then, to those whose hearts are

hardened against the remembrance
ofAllah! They are in manifest error.

24. Allah has sent down the best

Message in the form of a Book,
whose verses are mutually support-

ing aftt/repeated in diverseforms at

which do creep the skins of those

who fear their Lord; then their skins

and their hearts soften to the remem-
brance of Allah. Such is the guid-
ance of Allah; He guides therewith

whom He pleases. And he whom
Allah adjudges astray—he shall

havenoguide.

25. Is he, then, who has nothing but

his own face to protect him with

from the evil punishment on the Day
of Resurrection like him who is

secure? And it will be said to the

wrongdoers, 'Taste ye what you
usedtoearn.'

26. Those who were before them
rejected Our Messengers, so the

punishment came upon them
whence theyknew not.

27. So Allah made them taste

humiliation in the present life and
the punishment ofthe Hereafter will

certainly be greater, if they but

knew!

<Ajj^ li $L& >*Jfr te£

->>< ^A^ll '<".
jii^WJJ, 8JX£ &i»i f>* «*y i

&**4 d^^j &* >y <>

. f 't* p i <

-«• 1. j>>\-> >,• ' * s v «^ r' i l '-'S

J.
. k 'n . -O-P^

U~a-J «< * l6ll *\*T * — •* * "I I
'a»'
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Part 24 AL-ZUMAR Chapter 39

28. And, indeed, We have set forth to

men all kinds of parables in this

Qur 'an that they may take heed.

*29. We have revealed the Qur'an in

Arabic wherein there is no deviation

from rectitude, that they may
become righteous.

* 30. Allah sets forth a parable: a man
belonging to several partners,

disagreeing with one another, and a

man belonging wholly to one man.
Are they both equal in condition?

All praise belongs to Allah. But
most ofthem know not.

3 1

.

Surely thou wilt die, and surely

they foo will die.

32. Then surely on the Day of

Resurrection you will dispute with

one another before your Lord.

R. 4.

m 33. Who, then, is more unjust than

ghe who lies against Allah or he who
rejects the truth when it comes to

him? Is there not in Hell an abode
for the disbelievers?

34. But he who has brought the truth,

and he who testifies to it as such—
these it iswho are the righteous.

35. They will have with their Lord
whatever they desire; that is the

reward ofthose who do good.

36. So that Allah will remove from
them the evil conseauences ofwhat
they did, and will give them their

reward according to the best oftheir

actions.

37. Is not Allah sufficient for His

servant? And yet they would
frighten thee with those beside Him.

>' f.

iZ'Ji & fe* 5& 'ii v>^

£pi T^T ^iis {aji S42&

* 29. We have revealed the Qur'an manifestly clear, with no crookedness about it, that they
may become righteous.

* 30. Allah sets forth a parable; a man belonging to several partners, disagreeing with one
another, and a man belonging exclusively to one man. Are they both equafin example?
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Chapter 39 AL-ZUMAR Part 24

And he whom Allah adjudges £y± £_J jjjj &1) | Jj-iaj &* 3

astray—forhimthereisnoguide. " a r-

38. And he whom Allah guides

—

there is none to lead him astray. Is „ „ „ „ ^ „ -

not Allah the Mighty, the Lord of ®J>}*& ' ^ \ £*>*i^ (w^
retribution?

39. And if thou ask them, 'Who jii $£ pV^ - u>*4 5

*>Jl\&&& J*^)**^*created the heavens and the earth?',

they will surely say, 'Allah.' Say,
'What think ye, if Allah intends to oja^ttijeSJlS J&£ £">J TJj
do me an injury, will those whom ,,"%

i > ^ •» ,- .•-. • .•f « ,
i .

you call upon beside Allah be able to c^<>^^^^ '
^A^" !

remove the injury inflictedby Him? J^ "^JjLt £> >l jt }t slii
Or if He wills to show me mercy,

2"^^ s»-' i <

could they withhold His mercy?'
* ** 1-5. „* «" > V * * * 'L

Say, 'Allah is sufficient for me. In g£•& Zs£ji jJ.3%^ * ld» I

Him trust those who wouldtrust' * ' *

40. Say, 'O my people, act as best
jfcy'SL,'* .U |^jL«-c I ^VU J-*

you can; I too am acting; soon shall "„ ».,«' ^' * r-
*

i

you know, 0&*&£* ^»3^ r.C^OA
41

.

'Who it is unto whom comes a /L»£ 3 a-j j ^5 e^l li^-?; 1!^
punishment that will disgrace him,

"'

" ' ""' $" „£ s 1/', "si*
and on whom there descends an 0>*4'*V '

-**- i? i

abiding punishment.'

42. Verily, We have revealed to thee i*m -U_h .li/i* Gj<jl2l
the Book with truth for the good of

U> V^J
" Lr**^J ""**** -^ '

mankind. So whoever follows

guidance, follows it for the benefit

of his own soul; and whoever goes
«< „«.

astray, goes astray only to its B^^ "*i
*-¥*^~'^ * r

detriment. And thou art not a

guardian over them.
R. 5.

*43. Allah takes away the souls of • fcLr' /oJL*. £jj
human beings at the time of their "" " " ^
death; and during their sleep of

those a/so that are notyet dead. And
then He retains those against which

''%< t'*
5 v&z &* j^yuW^

He has decreed death, and sends ££, <jl t^^Ja <J4-' c*], c£j-»-Y
ZwcA: the others till an appointed " ,_.^„«<<^ *<."! »)L/iMi
term. In that surely are Signs for a 0d)>^i>|W^M'
people who reflect.

* 43 . Allah takes away the souls ofthe living at the time oftheir death;
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Part 24 AL-ZUMAR Chapter 39

44. Have they taken intercessors j>£1£jL& uLl c))> &S\$i>£j\j$
beside Allah? Say, 'Even if they

have no power over anything and no Slala^^-JiWsTJS
**uintelligence?' 0c>>JULaiV

45 . Say, 'Ali intercession rests with £J> <J j, (*£<,£ l£^| i
| Jfy JJ

Allah. To Him belongs the kingdom y
>"*'

. „"r ^ ," i «»

oftheheavensandtheearth.Andto $4A\ -»-i i O^J^I 5 v^ja&JI

Him then shall you be brought

back.'

*46. And when Allah alone is men-
tioned the hearts of those who
believe not in the Hereafter shrink

with aversion; but when those a -L |tt X '

j> &i tTw O' 1 >^»>
beside Him are mentioned, behold, * ' l "

*.*> U "i » '

theybegintorejoice. Bto^ Hffi J*A

47. Say, 'O Allah! Originator of the J^y i $^ Li£j| y£ £&!) I ji
heavens and the earth; Knower of

t' * *> *'~ -* f'* ' *<T ^
''

the unseen and the seen; Thou alone }&-££ «£J I § > 14-&-1
1 5 «--**1 >>i*

wilt judge between Thy servants ^jj ,^[^ Qj ^ JjJic c>£*
concerning that in which they

'"" "^
t. T -»"

*

differed.' EJu^Ai*
48. And even if the wrongdoers Jj [i i ^tft oHljJlJ, £)' £}
possessed all that is in the earth, and

n^ : >! C +^ ( *\ «f^
'

* . *+\

the like thereofin addition to it, they b**» a ^-"^<*-^> 5 ^S*frUS J 5l I

would surely see£ to ransom them- j,2jo-*SJl^y'u IjjJl gpi £>-5*_j
selves with it from the evil punish- ^ > *

-,
r'' i * - j>* J***

ment on the Day of Resurrection; ty&Z ^J U ^JJl ii>£i-4-M >4 5

but there shall appear unto them, [m-V » 'V
trom Allah, that which they never ^* "

thought of.

49. And the evil consequences of jOf ^ |

»? n. £. fa & L%_£ Ĵ "\ \ '<
;

what they had earned will become . ," . ,, . * ^.iri/
**apparent to them and that which

they used to mock at will encompass
them.

50. And when trouble touches man, %% igg^^ jjf^yt jLljlli
he cries unto Us. But when We
bestow on him a favour from Us, he

says, 'This has been given to me on t^uJLs (jfc> J^-i'^i* ti* £jLi$5l
account of my own knowledge.'

' ' + .* -

Nay, it is only a trial; but most of

them know not.

* 46. And when Allah alone is mentioned the hearts of those who believe not in the Hereafter
wince in aversion; but when those beside Him are mentioned, behold, they begin to rejoice.
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Chapter 39 AL-ZUMAR Part 24

51. Those who were before them
said the same thing, yet all that they

had earned availed them not;

52. So the evil consequences of

what they had earned overtook

them; and those who do wrong from
among these disbelievers—the evil

consequences of what they earned

shall also overtake them. They
cannot escape.

53. Know they not that Allah

enlarges the provision for whomso-
ever He pleases, and straitens itfor

whomsoever He pleasesl Verily, in

that are Signs for a people who
believe.

R. 6.

54. Say, "O My servants who have
committed excesses against their

own souls! despair not of the mercy
of Allah, surely Allah forgives all

sins. Verily He is Most Forgiving,

Merciful.

55. "And turn ye to your Lord, and
submit yourselves to Him, before

there comes unto you the punish-

ment; for then you shall not be
helped.

56. "And follow the best teaching

that has been revealed to you from
your Lord, before the punishment
comes upon you unawares, while

youperceivenot;

* 57. "Lest a soul should say, 'O my
grief for my remissness in my duty

in respect ofAllah! and surely I was
among those who scoffed;'

58. "Or lest it should say, 'If Allah

had guided me, I should certainly

have been among the righteous;

'

59. "Or lest it should say, when it

sees the punishment, 'Would that

«'n'. r\ i i
> ~ * ' SW 4 „ «* I

3^ v£v>'\&&st&*t.&

I—I

•* " > *' i i

&} && m> Jl\ ^ &

* 57. "Lest a soul should say, 'O, my grief! I fell short in my conduct despite being in the
presence ofAllah and surely I was ofthosewho scoffed.

'
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Part 24 AL-ZUMAR Chapter 39

there were for me a return to the

world, I would then be among those

whodogood!'"

60. God will answer, 'Aye, there

came to thee My Signs, but thou

didst treat them as lies, and thou

wast arrogant, and thou wast of the

disbelievers.'

6 1

.

And on the Day ofResurrection,

thou wilt see those who lied against

Allah with their faces blackened. Is

there not in Hell an abode for the

proud?

*62. And Allah will deliver the

righteous andlead them to aplace of

security and success; evil shall not

touch them, nor shall they grieve.

63. Allah is the Creator of all things,

and He is Guardian over all things.

64. To Him belong the keys of the

heavens and the earth; and as for

those who disbelieve in the Signs of
Allah, these it is who are the losers.

R. 7.

65. Say, 'Is it other gods than Allah

that you bid me worship, O ye
ignorantones?'

66. And verily it has been revealed

to thee as unto those before thee: Tf
thou attribute partners to God, thy

work shall surely go vain and thou

shalt certainly be ofthe losers.

'

67. Aye, worship Allah and be
among the thankful.

*68. And they do not esteem Allah,

with the esteem that is due to Him.
And the whole earth will be but His

handful on the Day ofResurrection,

£j\ ^iLj, wX^ &$l'> H

* 62. Allah delivers thosewho fearfflm to their rightful place ofsecurity and success;

* 68. They did not pay proper respect to the Majesty of Allah as was due to it. And the
earth will be entirely in His grasp on Doomsday; so will the heavens be rolled up by His
right hand.
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Chapter 39 AL-ZUMAR Part 24

and the heavens will be rolled up in

His right hand. Glory to Him and
exalted is He above that which they

associate with Him.

69. And the trumpet will be blown,

and allwhoarein the heavens and all

who are in the earth W\\\falldown in a
swoon, except thosewhomAllah will

please to exempt. Then will it be
blown a second time, and lo! they

will be standing, awaiting.

70. And the earth will shine with the

light of her Lord, and the Book will

be laid open before them, and the

Prophets and the witnesses will be
brought, andjudgment will be given

between them with justice, and they

will not be wronged.

71. And every soul will be fully

rewarded for what it did. And He
knows full well what they do.

R. S.

72. And those who disbelieve will

be driven to Hell in troops until,

when they reach it, its gates will be
opened, and its Keepers will say to

them: 'Did not Messengers from
among yourselves come to you,

reciting unto you the Signs of your
Lord, and warning you of the

meeting ofthis Day ofyours?' They
will say, 'Yea, but the sentence of

punishment has become justly due
against the disbelievers.

'

73

.

It will be said, 'Enter ye the gates

of Hell, abiding therein. And evil is

the abode ofthe arrogant.

'

74. And those who feared their Lord
will be conducted to Heaven in

groups until, when they reach it, and
its gates are opened, and its Keepers
say to them, 'Peace be upon you! be

ye happy, and enter it abiding

therein;'
1

4 &s &^ jsidi 4 *& 5
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Part 24 AL-ZUMAR Chapter 39

75. And they will say, 'Ali praise (j£ >_£> £f$\ $J4,'**J3\\£&%
belongs to Allah Who has fulfilled ^ ?*,**' < «<£ f- "-'l - (

His promise to us, and has given us ^ l>*JJ J° J V i UJ j 5
1
i 8

the land for an inheritance, making
our abode in the Garden wherever

__ „
(

.

we please.' How excellent then is 0to>ri-j**'l

the reward ofthe righteous workers!

76. And thou wilt see the angels JLi^ &j£H ItulH ^>i$
going round the Throne, glonfying /, ^ ;/ -B ,^, ,*
their Lord with His praise. And it J k^o-^-jJ >-«-a«^ tJ>*t£—J usjh*-"

will be iudged between them with \ j> „ «.f, i *<i-r ~ '1\ „L<'

«* ."-v*

justice. And it will be said: 'Ali &^*M>^H{™**'
praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of ^jj^LaJlAJ i Cl» j S^.

theworlds.'
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Chapter 40 Part 24

<? "i

i>2&fazM^
AL-MU'MIN

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the
[jj
^i •>

j
l'

(

^ g ~5 1 '

g^ l^-
"

f
i

Gracious,theMerciful.
'" ^

2. Ha Mim. J H
3. The n
from Ali;

Knowing

3. The revelation of the Book is }i'^ ^ &> ^->2-£> ( &%&
from Allah, the Mighty, the Ali- ""

' >".."".

4. The Forgiver of sin and the ^^l^^Iji J^S^u-ujJl^C*.
Acceptor of repentance, Severe in ' V * *

' T 'i % * p' T

punishment, the Possessor of *>*Vi4Jl,5 *iJ$Wi tfj'^u^l
bounty. There is no God but He. |7]>L<a!oJI dJJI
Towards Him is the final return.

5

.

None disputes about the Signs of £>£ >J l Y*| «Jj I t$-J> I CiJ ^ C$4 (JS

Allah except those who disbelieve. . '
t fi'*, '\«t** '* «9< '

Let not, then, their going about in 4 i-4-*-L2_/ v±J;>*£ }-> ''^^
the land deceive thee. 0>"sL$JI

6. The people of Noah and other $ ^£j ^i$ ^i ĵ ?j £s$yf
groups after them denied Owr 5/g-ns fy't** * «* {,'

, < l'

*

before thesepeople, and every nation J*'- -«* $<£-£>*« &3 l_j I >i.Y I

strove to seize their Messenger, and 1 5»>_aLi£l
,^-d l^y f

2_St
disputed by means of false argw- s ^ „

n
j" ' r „

"
/, ^

menft that they might rebut the truth i3*=J ' 2-i '
£-**£• >44 4-fe 4^ ^,'y > *4-

thereby. Then I seized them, and how
terrible wasMy retribution!

0uGL (J l^Jsj&i uzj4^ IaS

7. Thus was the word of thy Lord J* iJLjj •'?*$ -"-S- &i'J*%
provedtrueagainstthedisbelievers:

;* «-s;
" • i>, ~+ + A

« '$'-3.4.

that they are the inmatesofthe Fire. [7]j UJ I <4*=&^ IJo-d-JUj^A^a^iJ^Ji^.n-;!

8. Those who bear the Throne, and £j££^ 5 <3>£J I &$-$££ <A i-Jt
those who are around it, glorify their , ^ »_,,„ „^ „., ""„^Cx^
Lordwithi/z's praise, and believe in l^t>y-s.9d5>^iJi-*J»y,^5^*»*i

Him, and ask forgiveness for those &fir\yL*\ (-H$l &5>ftiJL£jf %
who believe, saying: 'Our Lord,

t

'„
^ >A >#

~*
<&*%£> +

"

*
Thou dost comprehend all things in %&£ ^ '-«-^s5 &£*!> §</" Jius »-» '» )

7% mercy and knowledge. So ^tfj^ |«*-|| i pjg ^jjj
forgive those who repent and follow * * T ~'~

„ ,
'

"
'

Thy way; and protect them from the H-g-S-^*^ V' ' t-^-J^b 5

punishment ofHell.

J The Praiseworthy, the Lord ofHonour.
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Part 24 AL-MU'MIN Chapter 40

9. 'And make them, our Lord, enter

the Gardens of Eternity which Thou
hast promised them, as well as such

of their fathers and their wives and
their children as are virtuous. Surely

Thou art the Mighty, the Wise.

10. 'And protect them from evils;

and he whom Thou dost protect

from evils on that day—him hast

Thou surely shown mercy. And that

indeed isthesupremetriumph.'

R. 2.

* 1 1 .An announcement will be made to

those who disbelieve in the words:

'Greater was the abhorrence ofAllah

when you were called to the faith and

you disbelieved than your own
abhorrence ofyourselves today.

'

12. They will say, 'Our Lord, Thou
hast caused us to die twice, and
Thou hast given us life twice, and
now we confess our sins. Is then

thereawayout?'

* 13. It will be said to them, 'This is

because, when Allah was pro-

claimed as One, you disbelieved,

but when partners were associated

with Him, you believed. The
decision now belongs only to Allah,

the High, the Incomparably Great.

'

14. He it is Who shows you His

Signs, and sends down provision for

you from heaven; but none pays
heed save he who turns to God.

*15. Call ye then on Allah, being

sincere to Him in religion, though
the disbelievers may be averse.

H44-4^Yl

* 1 1. Certainly to those who disbelieved a call will be made to them, 'The detestation of
Allah is greater than your detestation of yourselves, when you were called to have faith

and you rejected //.'

* 1 3 . It will be said to them, That is because when Allah alone was proclaimed you rejected
the call but when partners were associated with Him, you believed. But the last word
belongs toAllah, the Lofty, the Great.'

* 1 5 . Call you thenAllah, being sincere to Him in faith, though the disbelievers may be averse.
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Chapter 40 AL-MU'MIN Part 24

* 16. He is of most exalted attributes,

Lord of the Throne. He sends the

Word by His command to whomso-
ever ofHis servants He pleases, that

He may give warning of the Day of

Meeting,

* 1 7. The day when they will all come
forth; nothing concerning them will

be hidden from Allah. 'Whose is the

kingdom this day?'
l

It is Allah's, the

One, the Most Supreme.

18. 'This day will every soul be
requited for that which it has earned.

No injustice this day. Surely, Allah

is Swift at reckoning.

'

19. And warn them of the

Approaching Day, when the hearts

will reach to the throats while they

will be full of suppressed grief. The
wrongdoers will have no loving

friend, nor any intercessor whose
intercession will be complied with.

20. He knows the treachery of the

eyes and what the breasts conceal.

* 2 1 . And Allah judges with truth, but

those on whom they call beside Him
cannot judge at all. Surely, Allah is

theAll-Hearing, the All-Seeing.

R. 3.

*22. Have they not travelled in the

earth and seen what was the end of
those before them? They were
mightier than these in power and in

the marks they left in the earth. But
Allah seized them for their sins, and

\£{L te£\ i#te && J&

* 16. The Exalter of ranks, the Lord ofthe Throne. He causes the spirit to descend with His
command to whomsoever ofHis servants He pleases, that He may give warning ofthe Day of
MeetingHim.

* 17. The day when they will all come forth; nothing concerning them will be hidden from
Allah. 'Towhom belongs the kingdom this day?' ToAllah, the One, the Most Supreme.

* 2 1 . And Allahjudges with truth while those on whom they call beside Him judge nothing.
Surely, Allah is the All-Hearing, the All-Seeing.

* 22. Have they not travelled in the earth and seen what was the end ofthose before them? They
were far more powerful than these and stronger in the marks they left in the earth.
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Part 24 AL-MU'MIN Chapter 40

they had no protector againstAllah.

23. That was because their Messen-
gers came to them with manifest

Signs, but they disbelieved; so Allah

seized them. Surely He is Powerful,

Severe in punishment.

24. And We did send Moses, with

Our Signs and manifest authority,

25. Unto Pharaoh and Haman and
Korah; but they said, 'He is a

magician and an impostor.

'

26. And when he came to them with

truth from Us, they said: 'Slay the

sons of those who have believed

with him, and let their women live.'

*But the design of the disbelievers is

butathingwasted.

27. And Pharaoh said: 'Leave me
alone that I may kill Moses; and let

* him call on his Lord. I fear lest he
should change your religion or

cause disorder to show itself in the

land.'

28. And Moses said, 'I take refuge

with my Lord and your Lord from
every arrogantperson who believes

not in the Day ofReckoning.

'

R. 4.

29. And a believing man from
among the people of Pharaoh, who
concealed his faith, said, "Will you
slay a man because he says, 'My
Lord is Allah,' while he has brought
you clear proofs from your Lord?
And ifhe be a liar, on him will be the

sin of his lie; but if he is truthful,

then some ofthat which he threatens

you with will surely befall you.
Certainly Allah guides not one who
is a transgressor, anda liar.

£jls \&\ &i}3\ 'XH\ $j£\

u^ Ji5t &U &&A& >

* 26. But the design ofthe disbelievers is nothing but wasteful.

* 27. I fear lest he should change your religion or inundate the land with disorder and
corruption.
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Chapter 40 AL-MU'MIN Part 24

30. "O my people, yours is the

sovereignty this day, you being

dominant in the land. But who will

help us and protect us from the

punishment of Allah if it comes
upon us?" Pharaoh said: 'I only

point out to you that which I see

myself, and I guide you only to the

path ofrectitude.

* 3 1 . And he who believed said: "O
my people, I fear for you something
like the day ofthe parties,

32. "Like the case of the people of

Noah, and 'Ad and Thamud and
those after them. And Allah intends

no injustice to His servants.

* 33 . "And O my people, I fear for you
the day of mutual calling and
wailing,

34. "A day when you shall turn your
backs fleeing. No defender shall

you have against Allah. And for him
whom Allah adjudges astray shall

beno guide.

35. "And Joseph did come to you
before with clear proofs, but you
ceased not to be in doubt concerning

that with which he came to you till,

when he died, you said: 'Allah will

never raise up a Messenger after

him.' Thus does Allah adjudge as

lost those who transgress, and are

doubters,

36. "Those who dispute concerning

the Signs of Allah without any
authority having come to them.

Grievously hateful is this in the

sight of Allah and in the sight of

those who believe. Thus does Allah

seal up the heart of every arrogant,

haughtyperson

.

"

5 JL\ ii* lii: '&'{*&^
&#&&.**" >

i* m.% \ -«

*31. And he who believed said: 'O my people, I fear for you like the fateful time of the
confederates.

* 33 . 'AndO my people, I fear foryou the day ofcalling each other/or help.
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Part 24 AL-MU'MIN Chapter 40

* 37. And Pharaoh said: 'O Haman, ll^o ^^ItsHC&iisJj^JlSS
build thou for me a lofty building • ., [V

« Vi4i^Tn^
that I may attain to the means of

t£jt_»L*-u Y \pj->\
lt

£xi

approach,

38. 'The means of approach to the aji, ,J\ £1^15 oLi-EJl itSLif
heavens, so that I may have a look at V t ^ ^ \^("^'"y ' * ' p

the God ofMoses, and I surely think ^^ 3
A H j o^V Cil 5 u- >*

him to be a liar.'And thus the evil of ^ %Jo jd4^£|2.<j^>flJ,&ij

his doing was made to look fair in *. « „, '/
. , * r, * " -;'

the eyes of Pharaoh, and he was <s& Yi ^S-4^ *** <-° 5 * «-^t^ 1

„
tumedawayfromtherz'g-/tfpath;and RujGcj f-
the design of Pharaoh ended in '* ' <

nothingbutruin.

R. 5.

39. And he who believed said: 'O
my people, follow me. I will guidemy peupie, luiiuw me. 1 wiii guiue * C* ^ 1

' "
* * ' "•*

you to the path ofrectitude. 0j Ui >J t J^i^a^ I

40. 'O my people, this life of the GJjJf \y&&\ §£-* &JJ, ^ji*
world is but a temporary provision; " - o./^tt". U, « , s * r* l'

and the Hereafter is certainly the 0^>oJ h I > u£ S>^ V I UW Jp U-«

home for permanent stay.

41. 'Whoso does evil will be ^J^^lJU^^J^ S*£&*
requited only with the like of it; but i, ;* » -r ^< « •» t* , o {* «•* *

whoso does good, whether male or '^ ^ i '^ >/ 6 «
"

female, and is a believer—thesewill (ijJLi-S-j. 1SI&.5IJ chj^o £a )

enter the Garden; they will be *<
f.*

„. •?.»j''- -» il^u
providedthereinwithoutmeasure. ^"^"i »' W)J J>-i **-**J

0i—iCi*

it is that I call you to salvation, and
you call me to the Fire.

43. 'You invite me to disbelieve in

Allah and to associate with Him that

42. 'And O my people, how strange %***}! f Oi*L\£ >1 £^4**-*$
' '

'

' '

0iCl)lJl^J^^5l

Aiiananato associate witnjriimtnat , *i><«! «' m -<m(V
of which I have no knowledge, i^»>*>» UljJ^O^f^u-*^-
while I invite you to the Mighty, the ^^^ j jjj>»3 1 <J 1»

GreatForgiver. ' '"'

44. 'Surely that to which you call me jr,
f\ aj&s^ £/JyZ$j &±\j>1&&

has no title to be called upon in this „ " •/ "•
*J*c+ * •& £^ o ^ r t

world or in the Hereafter; and that 5 >-4V I 4V 5 L*3 >-H4 »»*> «*->

our return is certainly to Allah and
"»f\ ^ £±\ X\ 15*>JS <|>T 5

that the transgressors will be the
tf ( A • '

_, ^ „ k y
*

inmates ofthe Fire. 0^ ( 4~**-* • -o-* (j)*4^-*mJ I

* 3 7.And Pharaoh said; 'O Haman, build forme a lofty mansion that I may gain access,
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Chapter 40 AL-MU'MIN Part 24

45. 'So you will soon remember
what I say to you. And I entrust my
cause to Allah. Verily, Allah sees all

//zsservants.'

46. The result was that Allah pre-

served him from the evils of what-

ever they plotted, and a grievous

punishment encompassed the

people ofPharaoh

—

47. The Fire. They are exposed to it

morning and evening. And on the

day when the Hour will come, it will

be said: 'Cast Pharaoh's people into

the severest punishment.'

48. And when they will dispute with

one another in the Fire, the weak
will say to those who were proud,

'Verily, we were your followers;

will you then relieve us of a portion

ofthe Fire?'

49. Those, who were proud, will

say: 'We are all in it. Allah has

already judged between His ser-

vants.'

50. And those in the Fire will say to

the Keepers of Hell, 'Pray to your
Lord that He may lighten for us the

punishment for asingle day.

'

51. They will say: 'Did not your
Messengers come to you with

manifest Signs?' They will say:

'Yea.' The Keepers will say, 'Then
pray on.' But the prayer of disbe-

lievers is ofno avail.

R. 6.

52. Most surely We help Our
Messengers and those who believe,

both in the present life and on the

day when the witnesses will stand

forth,

53. The day when their excuses will

not profit the wrongdoers, and theirs

will be the curse and theirs the evil

abode.

>j>* ',/.•

^^ ^ «S' * A

^« •• ^ ^ V ^ ^ j*

a z' «( I z/z a c |

m c I
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I
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Part 24 AL-MU'MIN Chapter 40

54. And indeed We gave Moses the

guidance, and made the children of

Israel the inheritors ofthe Book

—

55. A guidance and a reminder for

men ofunderstanding.

56. So have patience. Surely the

promise of Allah is true. And ask

forgiveness for thy frailty, and
glorify thy Lord with His praise in

the evening and in the morning.

57. Those who dispute concerning

the Signs of Allah without any
authority having come to them

—

* there is nothing in their breasts but a

feeling o/greatness which they will

never attain. So seek refuge in

Allah. Surely He is the All-Hearing,

theAll-Seeing.

58. Certainly, the creation of the

heavens and the earth is greater than

the creation of mankind; but most
menknownot.

59. And the blind and the seeing are

not equal; neither are those who
believe and do good deeds equal to

those who do evil. Little do you
reflect.

60. The Hour will surely come;
there is no doubt about it; yet most
men believe not.

61

.

And your Lord says: 'Pray unto

Me; I will answer your prayer. But
those who are too proud to worship

Me will surely enter Hell, despised.

'

R. 7.

62. It is Allah Who has made the

night for you that you may rest

therein, and the day to enableyou to

see. Verily, Allah is the Lord of

bounty for mankind, yet most men
areungrateful.

A • * ^ A tU» 'S ^ U)

n o'

&i 5 fcLZ ) M.

S^J^kn i/i.g^o i&si £*>ji

aki t>\±\%^ jCglii-, *4i

E<5 >£&$$ u*&i

* 5 7. there is nothing in their breasts but a conceit ofgreatness which they will never achieve.
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Chapter 40 AL-MU'MIN Part 24

63. Such is Allah, your Lord, the

Creator of all things. There is no
God but He. How then are you
turned away?

64. Thus indeed are turned away
those who deny the Signs ofAllah.

* 65 . Allah it is Who has made for you
the earth a resting-place, and the

heaven a canopy, and has given you
shape and made your shapes per-

fect, and has provided you with

good things. Such is Allah, your
Lord. So blessed is Allah, the Lord
oftheworlds.

66. He is the Living God. There is no
God but He. So pray unto Him,
being sincere to Him in religion. AU
praise belongs to Allah, the Lord of

theworlds.

67. Say, 'I have been forbidden to

worship those whom you call upon
beside Allah since there have come
unto me clear proofs from my Lord;

and I have been commanded to

submit myself to the Lord of the

worlds.'

68. He it is Who created you from
dust, then from a sperm-drop, then

from a clot; then He brings you forth

as a child; thenHe letsyou grow that

you may attain your full strength;

then He lets you become old

—

though some among you are caused

to die before—and He lets you live

that you may reach a term
appointed, and that you may learn

wisdom.

* 69. He it is Who gives life and causes

death. And when He decrees a thing,

Hesaystoitonly, 'Be!,'anditis.

-* &

i—i
•» A > * n . f i

>JL\ '&i& *}&'*&£**

" I "'i ","f > - \i • 'M* « J' '.«./l,

.', c, ari- <-o . tf^.„ < 9-fi

* 65. Allah it is Who has made for you the earth a resting-place, and the heaven a means of
dependence and into figures He fashioned you and made your shapes excellent and
provided you with wholesome provisions.

* 69. See the explanation of&$£«» &f (Be! And it is) at page 59 under 3 :48. (Publisher)
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Part 24 AL-MU'MIN Chapter 40

R. 8.

70. Hast thou not seen those who
dispute concerning the Signs of

Allah? How they are being turned

awayfrom the truth\

71. Those who reject the Book and
that with which We sent Our
Messengers. But soon will they

come to know,

72. When the iron-collars will be

round their necks, and chains too.

They will be dragged

73. Into boiling water; then in the

Fire will they be burnt.

74. Then it will be said to them,

'Where are those whom you associ-

ated with God
75. 'Beside Allah?' They will say,

'They have vanished away from us.

Nay, we never prayed to anything
before.' Thus will Allah confound
the disbelievers.

76. 'That is because you exulted in

the earth without justification, and
because you behaved insolently.

77. 'Enter ye the gates of Hell, to

abide therein. And evil is the abode
oftheproud.'

78. Then have patience. Surely, the

promise of Allah is true. And
whether We show thee part of what
We have promised them, or whether
We cause thee to die before the

fulfilment of Our promise, to Us in

any case will they be brought back.

79. And We did send Messengers
before thee; ofthem are some whom
We have mentioned to thee, and of
them there are some whom We have
not mentioned to thee; and it is not
possible for any Messenger to bring

a Sign except by the leave ofAllah.
But when Allah's decree came, the

matter was decided with truth, and
then there perished those who
uttered falsehoods.

it ^ * 5* -* • ^

j>jjJs> 12 ^i *& o4i *->
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Chapter 40 AL-MU'MIN Part 24

R. 9.

80. It is Allah Who has made cattle

for you, that you may ride on some
ofthem, and eat ofsome ofthem

—

8 1

.

And you have other advantages

in them—and that, by means of
them, you may satisfy any desire

that there may be in your breasts.

And on them and on ships are you
borne.

82. And He shows you His Signs;

which then ofthe Signs ofAllah will

you deny?

83. Have they not travelled in the

earth that they might see what was
the end of those who were before

them? They were more numerous
than these, and mightier in power
and in the marks they left behind
them in the earth. But all that which
they earned was ofno avail to them.

84. And when their Messengers
came to them with manifest Signs,

they exulted in the knowledge
which they possessed. And that at

which they mocked encompassed
them.

85

.

And when they saw Our punish-

ment, they said: 'We believe in

Allah alone and we reject all that

which we used to associate with

Him.'

86. But their faith could not profit

them at the time when they saw Our
punishment. This is Allah's law that

has ever been in operation in respect

of His servants. And thus have
perished those who disbelieved.

&\^\&\i1?i^jj*-4&
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Part 24 Chapter 41

£^S32£ltaLfca

HA MIM AL-SAJDAH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the n i ^ ». \\ ' £^ ,n^ i n ?

Gracious,fheMerciful.
l-j**-**- ^—^ * srp,

2.HaMim4 E]X*-

0^j_^.p I l^^a.p I u>^J-t ^-<3. T// is is a revelation from the

Gracious, the Merciful.

* 4. A Book, the verses ofwhich have LJL. >* lj i >5 &i* \ ^Sjah 4-*&
been expounded in detail—the " *

« ^ «jA±3 ilj
Qur'an in clear, eloquent lan- LUUa-f "'i %*A->

guage—for a people who have
knowledge,

5. A bringer of glad tidings and a Ja^U r. l>-2 j-5 1 '*
* <

wamer. But most ofthem turn away '

„ ^ „ < ,. » * . .» .p-l j' i

andtheyhearnot. Hwj-w.Ya^aA)^ 1

6. And they say: 'Our hearts are fjSj z^eJl £) [li^iS (
g_J \S 5

under covers a«J are pwtected ^ "^ £*.,& k* it * „f f?*-» «^
against that to which thou callest us, &)^)^\>\&)$&l^**>Ji

and in our ears there is a deafness, liAlj JL»Ci>. ilLr_— « fa_—
* and between us and thee there is a

O -*
• -^ 'j'%

, r>S " =
screen. So carry on thy work; we too Hw ^-3-c^ 1 "iy

areworking.'

7. Say, 'I am only a man like you. It t/^^i >£jjiL$ >J&4 l2T l£j I <JJ5

is revealed to me that your God is $ S c,
\ „ s j. i p </ £"?

One God; so go ye straight to Him ** ^ ^-
J > ^^Jj^L^J

I t^J,

without deviating, and ask forgive- j >-y;j « ^*
I 5 ^L*Jl Ji-A-liJLiLj

ness of Him.' And woe to the
"

„" " '^, *
"

* < ^
idolaters, E&£i£-k&4 di i

8. Who give not the Zakat, and they ££>%%^U ' & 3-? S4 ^ &* i^

'

it is who deny the Hereafter.

9. As to those who believe and do
good works, they will surely have a

reward that will never end.

R 2

* 10. Say: 'Doyoureallydisbelievein £?>JJLi &yjiMc£ }£&£ Ji
Him Who created the earth in two " %

'"

^ „,,„,,. < „" "-:'<
days? And do you set up eguals to 6 »1*4$ 5 i^a-a^iju^ ^ * OM-^

J The Praiseworthy, the Lord ofHonour.

* 4. ABook, the verses ofwhich have been expounded in detail

—

oft recited, made manifestly
clear—for a people who have knowledge.

* 6. and between us and you there is a veil. So carry on your work; we too are working.

'

* 1 0. Say : 'Do you really disbelieve inHim Who created the earth in two periods?
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Chapter 41 HA MIM AL-SAJDAH Part 24

Him?' That is the Lord of the

worlds.

* 1 1 . He placed therein flrm moun-
tains rising above its surface, and
blessed it with abundance, and
provided therein its foods in proper

measure in four days—alike for all

seekers.

12. Then He tumed to the heaven
while it was something like smoke,
and said to it and to the earth: 'Come
ye both of you, willingly or unwill-

ingly.' They said, 'We come will-

ingly.'

13. So He completed them into

seven heavens in two days, and He
revealed to each heaven its function.

And We adorned the lowest heaven
with lamps for light and for protec-

tion. That is the decree of the

Mighty, the All-Knowing.

14. But ifthey turn away, then say
:

'

I

warn you of a destructive punish-

ment like the punishment which
overtook 'Ad and Thamud.

'

15. When their Messengers came to

them from before them and behind

them, saying: 'Worship none but

Allah,' they said: Tfour Lord had so
willed, He would have certainly

sent down angels. So we do disbe-

lieve in that with which you have
beensent'

16. As for 'Ad, they behaved arro-

gantly in the earth without any

justification and said, 'Who is

mightier than we in power?' Do they

not see thatAllah, Who created them,

is mightier than they in power? Still

they continued to deny Our Signs.

17. So We sent upon them a furious

wind for several ominous days, that

We might make them taste the

A **
I

rt £ W V ,

^

* j>

* * . i 'i. *> (V .. « I 'f ."• "

.0 "

0&3>^» +-*,

S>t$ *&* UT ^ J4£ii

5 ££>£ \Zu±tf}zhtef\l

* 1 1 . He set therein firm mountains rising above its surface, and placed blessings therein and
finely balanced its means ofsustenance in fourpenods—alike for allwho seek.
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Part 24 HA MIM AL-SAJDAH Chapter 41

punishment of humiliation in this

life. And the punishment of the

Hereafter will surely be more
humiliating, and they will not be

helped.

18. And as for Thamud, We gave
them guidance, but they preferred

blindness to guidance, so the

calamity of a humiliating punish-

ment seized them, on account of

what they had eamed.

19. And We saved those who
believed and acted righteously.

R. 3.

*20. And on the day when the ene-

mies of Allah will be gathered

together and driven to the Fire, they

will be goaded on.

21. Till, when they reach it, their

ears and their eyes and their skins

will bear witness against them as to

what they had been doing.

22. And they will say to their skins:

'Why bear ye witness against us?'

They will say: 'Allah has made us to

speak as He has made everything

else to speak. And He it is Who
created you the first time, and unto

Him have you been brought back.

23. 'And you did not fear while

committing sins that your ears and
your eyes and your skins would bear

witness against you, nay, you
thought that even Allah did not

know much ofwhat you used to do.

24. 'And that thought ofyours,which
you entertained concerning your
Lord, has ruined you. So now you
have become ofthosewho are lost.

'

* 25. Now ifthey can endure, the Fire

is their abode; and if they ask for

lyL^b >^j4m-» >**S 131 3

Bel y.j-^i^

A " . i * .- «•

.«s. «f i .*•***.<«'o 1 a o -'o < ^

r—i'.?- „£ A\\t^ 't

* 20. And on the day when the enemies ofAllah will be flocked together and led to the fire,

they will be marched in order.

* 25. Now ifthey can endure, the Fire is their abode; and ifthey seek a hearing they will not be
ofthosewho are heard.
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Chapter 41 HA MIM AL-SAJDAH Part 24

forgiveness, they are not of those

whom forgiveness can be shown.

*26. And We had assigned for them
companions who made to appear
attractive to them what was before

them and what was behind them; and
the sentence became due against

them along with the communities of
Jinn and mankind that had gone
before them. Surely, they were the

losers.

R. 4.

27. And those who disbelieve say:

'Listen not to this Qur'an, but make
noise during its recital that you may
have the upper hand.

'

28. And most certainly We will

make those who disbelieve taste a

severe punishment, and, most
certainly, We will requite them for

the worst oftheir deeds.

29. That is the reward ofthe enemies
of Allah—the Fire. For them there

will be an abiding home therein as a

requital because they used to deny
Our Signs.

30. And those who disbelieve will

say, 'Our Lord, show us those who
led us astray from among both the

Jinn and men, that we may put them
under our feet so that both of them
may become ofthe lowest.

'

3 1

.

Asfor those who say, 'Our Lord
is Allah,' and then remain steadfast,

the angels descend on them, saying:

'Fear ye not, nor grieve; and rejoice

in the Garden that you were prom-
ised.

32. 'We are your friends in this life

and in the Hereafter. Therein you
will have all that your souls will

r-i" o £»-»1i <_£ * 1 Pil "'i-" - «1

iiaLi ii$5^S «^pi&J.

* 26. And We had assigned for them companions who made to appear attractive to them that
which had gone before and that which lay ahead ofthem; ana the judgement was passed
against them as it was passed regarding the peoples before them belonging to the Jinn
igreatpeople) orcommon men. Surely, they were the losers.
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Part 24 HA MIM AL-SAJDAH Chapter 41

desire, and therein you will have all

that you will ask for

—

33. 'An entertainment from the

Most Forgiving, the Merciful.

'

R. 5.

34. And who is better in speech than

he who invites men to Allah and
does good works and says, 'I am
surely ofthose who submit?'

35. And good and evil are not alike.

Repel evil with that which is best.

And lo, he between whom and
thyself was enmity will become as

though he were awarm friend.

* 36. But none is granted it save those

who are steadfast; and none is

granted it save those who possess a

large share ofgood.

37. And if an incitement from Satan

incite thee, then seek refuge in

Allah. Surely He is the All-Hearing,

the All-Knowing.

38. And among His Signs are the

night and the day and the sun and the

moon. Prostrate not yourselves
before the sun, nor before the moon,
but prostrate yourselves before
Allah, Who created them, if it is

HimWhom you really worship.

39. But if they turn away with

disdain they do it to their own
detriment, while those who are with

thy Lord glorify Him night and day,

and they are never wearied.

*40. And among His Signs is this:

that thou seest the earth lying

withered, but when We send down
water on it, it stirs and swells with

verdure. Surely, He Who quickened

it can quicken the dead. Verily He

0C^-oi-JLoJl

•'}*>''> . 'f, f ."t S fit* '"H

*&» l£& SJpt iftf ti&GL

itr 4^ J* iSi'iiySJi ^J
* 36. But none is granted that save those who are steadfast; and none is granted that except the
one who possesses a large share ofexcellence.

* 40. And among His Signs is this: that you see the earth dried up, but when We send down
water on it, it stirs and swells with verdure.
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Chapter 41 HA MIM AL-SAJDAH Part 24

has power over all things.

*41. Surely, those who deviate from
the right path with respect to Our
Signs are not hidden from Us. Is he,

then, who is cast into the Fire better

or he who comes out safe on the Day
of Resurrection? Do what you will.

Surely He sees all that you do.

42. Those who disbelieve in the

Reminder when it comes to them
are the losers. And, truly, it is a

mightyBook.

43. Falsehood cannot approach it

either from before or from behind it.

It is a revelation from the Wise, the

Praiseworthy.

44. Nothing is said to thee but what
was said to the Messengers before

thee. Thy Lord is indeed the Master
of forgiveness; and also the Master
ofpainful chastisement.

45. And ifWe had made it a Qur'an
in a foreign tongue, they surely

would have said, 'Why have not its

verses been made clear? What! a

foreign tongue and an Arab?' Say,

Tt is a guidance and a healing for

those who believe.' But as to those

who believe not, there is a deafness

in their ears, and it is blindness for

them. They are, as it were, being

called to from a far offplace.

R. 6.

46. And We did give Moses the

Book, but differences were created

concerning it; and had it not been for

a word that had gone before from
thy Lord, the matter would have
been decided between them; and
certainly they are in a disquieting

doubt about it.

sk

& ^pU, »3tf£ &*Ji Z>1

tr.

Lli^Jic/i^d^isil'j

* 4 1 . Surely, those who quarrel regarding Our Signs are not hidden from Us.
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Part 25 HA MIM AL-SAJDAH Chapter 41

47. Whoso does right, it is for his

own soul; and whoso does evil, it

will onfygo against it. And thy Lord
is not at all unjust to His servants.

S 48. To Him alone is referred the

gknowledge of the Hour. And no
°*
fruits come forth from their spathes,

nor does any female bear a child,

nor does she give birth to it, but with

*His knowledge. And on the day
when He will call unto them, saying,

"Where are My 'Partners'?" they

will say, 'We declare unto Thee, not

one ofus is a witness thereto.
'

*49. And all that they used to call

upon before will be lost to them, and
they will know for certain that they

have no place ofescape.

50. Man does not tire of praying for

good; but if evil touch him, he
despairs, anJgives up a//hope.

5 1

.

And if We make him taste of
mercy from Ourself, after some
affliction that has befallen him, he
will surely say, This is my due; and
I do not think the Hour will ever

come. But if I am returned to my
Lord, I shall surely have with Him
the very best.' Then We will surely

tell the disbelievers all that they did,

and We will certainly make them
taste hard punishment.

* 52. And when We bestow a favour

on man, he goes away, turning

aside; butwhen evil touches him, lo!

he starts offering long prayers.

53. Say, 'Tell me: if it is from Allah

but you disbelieve in it—who is

more astray than one who has

drifted dwayfromAllahV

%&\& ') a gitjt l^Ci J^S&

* 2=L

(V ' f> (VW <• « 1^4" •» f '. ' 2

'# -•>

• 4 „c. ,. • »-» « ^ ,
„ -j i*r<t „-» : • ? < •

5 U-*» e>3O jt xj l^j Cl 12 rfy^tJ^a 5

M^r^° &? i>4i Li » <££

jjj ^ 0* Lsi.5 DiV» ^5
i/ ' «i , . i z. \ k -y\ ', .. - x •,«• 1

Si. o , < < «» n i»

^>U >i»^ *»£ *^^

E» «'
f- fi •.

* 48. And /Ai7t& o/ the day when He will call them, saying, 'Where are the partners attrib-

uted to Me?' They will say, 'We declare to You, there is none among us as a witness to that."
1

* 49. And all that they used to call upon before will be lost to them, then will they realise that
there is no escape for them.

* 52. And when We bestow a favour on man, he ignores it and turns aside; but when evil

touches him, lo ! there he is a supplicant oflong prayers.
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Chapter 41 HA MIM AL-SAJDAH Part 25

*54. Soon We will show them Our £ $ 4&V1 4 Cl^Jl >^A^
Signs in all parts o/7/ze earth, and /'<„

^
/• ,'„,/, i~ „

'~'>.*'

among their own people until it <*-J l *-& &£r*-i &=* ^ A,-»^'»'

becomes manifest to them that it is "J \* c/"-^<.\\ ' -
n<^ aji? « "\\

the truth. Is it not enough that thy ^^ >^"^^"7
„ <^

LordisWitnessoverallthings? Hi-tA^i^*

55. Aye, they are surely in doubt ij^^j ^ISI c*i. £4>c, 5,^4^ "$'

concerning the meeting with their '* " /^ %
~ S "s (

'„'~>, s

Lord. Aye, He certainly encom- 0-^^^S^ijr-i^l j 1 0:

passesallthings.

* 54. Soon We will show them Our Signs appearing on the horizon and within themselves
until it becomes manifest to them that it is the truth.
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Part 25 Chapter 42

AL-SHURA
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the [7] rl -^ u ^ Z,*\\ ^L\^, *,

>

Gracious,theMerciful.
'" '

2.HaMim.f 0>

3.'AinSuiQaf.J Hj^"
*4. Thus has Allah, the Mighty, the £>* &;>JL\ Jj, Sli^i £& iiJ.vS'

Wise, been revealing to thee and to " ^,* > * "*\ A "u»'
those that preceded thee. LO»*i^>*j»H^&±*

5 . To Him belongs whatever is in the ^ ji^'i ^ Ci 5o ^-(J5iJ\ 14u <lJ

heavensandwhateverisintheearth, j—, ^•b.^.'ii^.
and He is the High, the Great. LlU-i. • s^

*6. The heavens may well-nigh rend
5 d>^5ij £* ,^"ut^ o^iiLl\ »&f

asunder from above them; and the , „ l', „^ *./„*.<• ir*T'h
angels glorify their Lord with His '^^ f 3*»*4 *^T
praise and ask forgiveness for those £L^ £>\ *^n^$\ i3 c>o-l os>ja££iI

on the earth. Behold! it is surely " ' ,»
'

'» \ >*"• "\ ''"

Allah Who is the Most Forgiving, LlU^-P» .>j**» 9+

theMerciful.

7. And as for those who take for £&# 2i$» c^ \$J& ia>ifcJi 5

themselves protectors beside Him,
n
"'^

\,
'^~-

, a ^, f../ i

Allah watches over them; and thou ^ ^i) r ^1 ^> 3^> & r i*Aa* ^
artnotaguardianoverthem. Bii"^ a>

* 8. Thus have We revealed to thee the (£.,>£ St>i &J&\ 2*«o' £ii i^S
Qur'an in Arabic, that thou mayest ,"'*>'(,'*' » "S ~i\ z»

/
'

»

>*

warn the Mother of towns, and all j^-^^J*"^^^* JS\ /*AJ^

around it; and that thou mayest warn ^ jj yS a <J-ii ^ ; V r -^ % ll
them of the Day of Gathering ' "' '""'"f','* „"

whereof there is no doubt: A party 0>j-a-uJ\ <_£ i£j>j 5 3J14j\

w*7/ he in the Garden, and a party in

the blazing Fire.

T The Praiseworthy, the Lord ofHonour.

J TheAll-Knowing, the All-Hearing, the Possessor ofPower.

* 4. Thus Allah, the Mighty, the Wise, reveals to you and has revealed to those that
preceded you.

* 6. The heavens may rend asunder in their celestial heights; and the angels glorify their

Lord with His praise and ask forgiveness for those on the earth.

* 8. Thus have We revealed to you the Qur'an in Arabic that you may warn the Mother of
townships, and all around it; and that you may warn them of the Day of Gathering_ whereof
there is no doubt: A section will abide in the gardens ofparadise and a section will be in a
blazing Fire.

Note: The first house ever built for the purpose of worship of Allah was alka'bah (*^'_)
situated in a township named Mecca. It is this township which is referred to as umm-ul-Qura '

(ii>£3i %'\) (the mother of all townships). This expression may signify its importance with
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Chapter 42 AL-SHURA Part 25

9. And if Allah had so pleased, He
could have made them one people;

but He admits into His mercy
whomsoever He pleases. And asfor
the wrongdoers, they will have no
protector and no helper.

10. Have they takenfor themselves

protectors other than Him? But it is

AllahWho is the real Protector. And
He quickens the dead, and He has

power over all things.

R. 2.

11. And in whatsoever you differ,

the decision thereof rests with

Allah. Say: 'Such is Allah, my Lord;

in Him I put my trust, and to Him I

always turn.'

* 12. He is the Maker of the heavens

and the earth. He has made for you
pairs of your own selves, and of the

cattle also He has made pairs. He
multiplies you therein. There is

nothing whatever like unto Him; and
He is theAll-Hearing, theAll-Seeing.

13. To Him belong the keys of the

heavens and the earth. He enlarges

the provision for whomsoever He
pleases and straitens itfor whomso-
ever He pleases. Surely, He knows
all things full well.

14. He has prescribed for you the

religion which He enjoined on
Noah, and which We have revealed

to thee, and which We enjoined on
Abraham and Moses and Jesus,

saying, 'Remain steadfast in

obedience, and be not divided

therein. Hard upon the idolaters is

that to which thou callest them.

• >

. < " i . '

<?-» uLk>) Vi 3 ^Llij, 1^3* S?*-^

>3*-i»* c^t^"*-»^' 1^3-0 3»x_*>j\,

1 M. ^ 1' ' *Y$ - » " . Su^ Z»'

relation to all other cities or it may also literally mean to be the first township ever built. In that

case it would imply that in the ancient times, in the same place where Mecca is situated, a
township gradually grew around the house of God when it was initially built by some
unknown people. Mankind learned to build townships in imitation of this. As such it can be
referred to as the mother ofall townships.

* 12. He is the Prime Creator of the heavens and the earth. He made pairs from among you
and also pairs from among the cattle foryour benefit.
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Part 25 AL-SHURA Chapter 42

Allah chooses for Himself whom
He pleases, and guides to Himself
him who turns to Him. '

*15. And they did not become
divided but after knowledge had
come to them, through jealousy

among themselves. And had it not

been for a word that had already

gone forth from thy Lord for an

appointed term, the matter would
surely have been decided between
them. And surely those who were
made to inherit the Book after them
are in a disquieting doubt concern-

ing it.

16. To this, then, do thou invite

mankind. And be thou steadfast as

thou art commanded, and follow not

their evil inclinations, but say, 'I

believe in whatever Book Allah has

sent down, and I am commanded to

judge justly between you. Allah is

our Lord and your Lord. For us is the

reward ofour works, and for you the

reward of your works. There is no
quarrel between us and you. Allah

will gather us together, and to Him is

thereturn.'

17. And those who dispute concern-

ing Allah after He has been
accepted—their dispute is futile in

the sight of their Lord; and on them
is Godts wrath and forthem will be a

severe punishment.

1 8. Allah it is Who has sent down the

Book with truth and also the Balance.

And what will make thee know that

the Hourmay be near at hand?

19. Those who believe not therein

seek to hasten it; but those who
believe are fearful of it, and know
that it is the truth. Beware! those

who dispute concerning the Hour
are in error, far gone.

' .i$ t 't I -"T "T, 1\"i ' i <•' '

c /' :,, 'S»*,". ?'' ,' »>' *'

^~> >a A-J.o CJLffi ijO-i jo>-fl> X-ju
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044^3
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* 1 5. They did not differ and split, but after knowledge had come to them, they did so out
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Chapter 42 AL-SHURA Part 25

*20. Allah is Benignant to His

servants. He provides for whom He
pleases. And He is the Powerful, the

Mighty.
R. 3.

21

.

Whoso desires the harvest ofthe

Hereafter, We give him increase in

his harvest; and whoso desires the

harvest of this world, We give him
thereof, but in the Hereafter he will

havenoshare.

22. Have they such associates of
Allah as have made lawful for them
in religion that which Allah has not

allowed? And but for Our word
about the final judgment, the matter

would have been decided by now
between them. And surely the

wrongdoers will have a grievous

punishment.

23. Thou wilt see the wrongdoers in

fear on account of that which they

have earned, and it is sure to befall

them. But those who believe and do
good works will be in the meadows
ofthe Gardens. They shall have with

their Lord whatever they will desire.

That is the great bounty ofGod.

24. This it is whereofAllah gives the

glad tidings to His servants who
* believe and do good works. Say: 'I

ask of you no reward for it, except

that I am inviting you to God
because of love of kinship.' And
whoso earns a good deed, We give

him increase of good therein.

Surely, Allah is Most Forgiving,

MostAppreciating.

* 25. Do they say, 'He has forged a lie

against Allah?' If Allah had so

willed, He could seal thy heart as He
* 20. Allah is exquisitely kind to His servants.

* 24. Say: 'I ask of you no reward for it, except a love displayed among kith and kin. And
whoever does an act ofgoodness,We further enhance for him the beauty of his goodness.

* 25. Do they say, 'He has forged a lie against Allah?' IfAllah so willed He could have sealed
your heart. ButAllah blots out falsehood and establishes truth by His Commands.

O C i ,, < r * > « P " & » ' " ,
:•' "
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Part 25 AL-SHURA Chapter 42

has sealedthe hearts ofthy enemies.

But Allah is blotting out falsehood

through thee and is establishing the

truth by His words. Surely, He
knows full well what is in the

breasts.

26. And He it is Who accepts

repentance from His servants, and
forgives sins. And He knows what
youdo.

27. And He accepts the prayers of
those who believe and do good
works, and gives them more out of

His grace; and asfor the disbeliev-

ers, they will have a severe punish-

ment.

28. And ifAllah should enlarge the

provision for His servants, they

would rebel in the earth; but He
sends down according to a proper
measure as He pleases. Indeed, He
is All-Aware and All-Seeing with

regard to His servants.

29. And He it is Who sends down
rain after they have despaired, and
spreads out His mercy. AndHe is the

Protector, the Praiseworthy.

30. And among His Signs is the

creation of the heavens and the

earth, and of whatever living

creatures He has spread forth in

both. And He has the power to

gather them together when He
pleases.

R. 4.

3 1

.

And whatever misfortune
befalls you, is due to what your own
hands have wrought. And He
forgives many ofyour sins.

32. And you cannot frustrate God's
plan in the earth; nor have you any
friend orhelper beside Allah.

33. And ofHis Signs are the sailing-

ships on the sea like mountain tops:

i
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Chapter 42 AL-SHURA Part 25

34. If He so will, He can cause the

wind to become still so that they

become motionless upon the surface

thereof—in that, surely, are Signs

for every person who is most patient

and grateful

—

35. Or He can destroy them because
of that which they (the men) have
eamed—but He forgives many of
theirsins—
36. And He destroys them so that

those who dispute about the Signs of

Allah may know that they have no
refuge.

37. And whatever you have been
given is only a temporary provision

of this life, but that which is with

Allah is better and more lasting for

those who believe and put their trust

intheirLord,

38. And who eschew the more
grievous sins and indecencies, and,

when they are wroth, they forgive,

39. And those who hearken to their

Lord, and observe Prayer, and whose
affairs are decided by mutual

consultation, and who spend out of

whatWe have provided forthem,

40. And those who, when a wrong is

done to them, defend themselves.

41. And the recompense of an injury

is an injury the like thereof; but who-
so forgives and his act brings about

reformation, his reward is with Allah.

Surely, He loves not the wrongdoers.

42. But there is no blame on those

who defend themselves after they

have been wronged.

43. The blame is only on those who
wrong men and transgress in the

earth without justification. Such
will have a grievous punishment.

" J» ,l\S .
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Part 25 AL-SHURA Chapter 42

44. And he who is patient and
forgives—that surely is a matter of

strong determination.

R. 5.

45. And he whom Allah adjudges

astray—there i s no protector forhim
thereafter. And thou wilt find the

wrongdoers, when they see the

punishment, saying: 'Is there any
wayofreturn?'

46. And thou wilt see them brought

before it (the Fire), casting down
their eyes on account of disgrace,

looking thereat with a stealthy

glance. And those who believe will

say, 'The losers indeed are those

who ruin themselves and their fami-

lies on the Day of Resurrection.'

Behold! the wrongdoers are to

remain in a lasting punishment.

47. And they have no helpers to help

them other than Allah. And for him
whom Allah adjudges astray there is

nowayatall.

48. Hearken ye to your Lord before
there comes a day for which there

will be no averting in opposition to

the decree o/Allah. There will be no
refuge for you on that day, nor will

there be for you any possibility of
denial.

49. But if they turn away, We have
not sent thee as a guardian over
them. Thy duty is only to convey the

Message. And truly when We cause
man to taste of mercy from Us, he
rejoices therein. But if an evil

befalls them because of what their

hands have sent forth, then lo! man
isungrateful.

50. To Allah belongs the kingdom of

the heavens and the earth. He
creates what He pleases. He
bestows daughters upon whom He
pleases, and He bestows sons upon
whom He pleases;

^>-c &-*,! £4> cJj. >a-c jy^o^J >
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Chapter 42 AL-SHURA Part 25

51. Or He mixes them, males and
females; and He makes whom He
pleases barren. Surely, He is All-

Knowing, Powerful.

52. And it is not for a man that Allah

should speak to him except by
revelation or from behind a veil or

by sending a messenger to reveal by
His command what He pleases.

Surely, He is High, Wise.

53. And thus have We revealed to

thee the Word by Our command.
Thou didst not know what the Book
was, nor what the faith. ButWe have
made it (the revelation) a light,

whereby We guide such of Our
servants as We please. And truly,

thou guidest mankind to the right

path,

54. The path of Allah, to Whom
belongs whatever is in the heavens

and whatever is in the earth. Behold!

to Allah do all things return.

*
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Part 25 Chapter 43

£r^g;«j^faa\i^

AL-ZUKHRUF
(Revealed before Hijrah)

y <

1. In the name of Allah, the [?]_ > ,_^,1\ c>Jv^.^J \ *L \ o-Jo
Gracious,theMerciful.

'"* ' x

2.HaMim4 rf£Li J

3.BythisperspicuousBook, w\\sk*£\J&\\

4.WehavemadeitaQur'aninclear, ^i^iJ ll-i>* £1>1 liiia. ^\,

eloquent language that you may "

understand.
[TjcJyJLaJ"

5.Andsurely, itissa/ewithUsinthe ^£j (^j£j L . -l'hJ' }>\ C> U» l 3
* Momer ofthe Book, exaltedaraifull "' "

'"
"* f '

*

ofwisdom. 0'°^%^

6. Shall We then take away the J>1 LtiU $£*\j\ &1± 4>^&'\
Reminder from you, neglecting you m ' A • « - 1 * »'•'

«•* "Y
because you are an extravagant LiK^o^^U^s^oS-i}

people?

7. And how many a Prophet did We H&jLI^i (3 C#V^ crt fci^o'j»-0
send among the earlier peoples

!

8. But there never came to them a d_* \i!ts "^ r^ 1^-5. .£-4^4.^

'

Prophet buttheymockedathim. ' ' " »'" ,'?'*'«,

*9. And We destroyed those who J ?^ ^'^\ \ * ^ -^a ^1. ,
:»^,; ^jjstt

were stronger in power than these,
x

^ » ^

*

and the example of the earlier Llloa-i.3 J'

peoples has gone before.

10. And if thou ask them, 'Who 3 .-.'^?.u *££ ^ ^siti ilAjj

created the heavens and the earth?',

they will surely say, 'The Mighty, >4>il» ijjnU v^3^ U*^i\

H^LiUrj^i^ te^ij

the All-Knowing GoJ created ITlH_JLaJ\
them.'

UXr-*~

W.He, Who has made the earth for J_iit \

W'*
J*» 3^] I >& ,J_iX v> >J 1

you a cradle, and has made path-

ways, for you therein, that you may
followtheright way;

% The Praiseworthy, the Lord ofHonour.

* 5 . Note: The phrase umm-ul-Kitab (
y-^)1 -»

')
(Mother ofthe Book) is commonly applied to the

opening chapter of the Qur'an Al-Fatihah («wiiii) which like a seed has all the basic teachings
and characteristics of the Qur'an. But here it seems to apply to the blueprint of the Divine
Book which in some form is preserved with God, in dimensions not fully fathomable by man.

*9. And We destroyed those who were stronger in grip than these, and the example of the

earlier peoples has gone before.
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Chapter 43 AL-ZUKHRUF Part 25

12. And Who sends down water

from the sky in proper measure, and
We thereby quicken a dead land;

—

even so will you be raised;

—

13. And Who has created all the

pairs, and has made for you ships

and cattle whereon you ride,

14. That you may sit firmly upon
their backs, and then, when you are

firmly seated thereon, you may
remember the favour of your Lord,

*and say, 'Holy is He Who has

subjected this to us, and we had not

the strength to subdue it ourselves.

1 5

.

'And to our Lord surely shall we
return.

'

* 16. And a portion of His servants

they assert to be His children.

Indeedman is clearly ungrateful.

R. 2.

17. Has He taken daughters from
what He has created, and honoured
youwithsons?

18. Yet when tidings are given to

one ofthem ofthat the like ofwhich
he ascribes to the Gracious God, his

face becomes darkened and he is

choked with grief.

19. Do you ascribe to God one who
is reared among ornaments, and
who is not clear in disputation?

20. And they describe the angels,

who are the servants ofthe Gracious

God, as females. Did they witness

their creation? Then their testimony

will be recorded, and they shall be
questioned.

21. And they say, 'If the Gracious

God had so willed, we should not

have worshipped them.' They have
no knowledge whatsoever of that.

They do nothing but conjecture.

&rJf r. &i Ilir -u 2>£it£

i—i" «f'*. 9

-iJu

^ ' < Ll, t > * i + 1 -»
i
<

i
^

0544^

* 14. 'Holy is HeWho has subjected this to us, and we, by ourselves,were unable to harness it.

* 16. And they assert some of His servants to be a part of Him. Indeed man is manifestly

_ ™gratefu_l.
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Part 25 AL-ZUKHRUF Chapter 43

22. Have We given them a Scripture

before this, so that they are holding

fasttoit?

23. Nay, they say, 'We found our

fathers following a certain course,

and we are guided by their foot-

steps.'

* 24. Andthus has italwaysbeen that

We never sent any Wamer before

thee to any township but the evil

leaders thereof said: 'We found our

fathers following a certain course,

and we are following in their

footsteps.'

25. Their Warner said: 'What! even
though I bring you a better guidance

than that which you found your
fathers following?' They said:

'Certainly we disbelieve in that

which you are sent with.

'

*26. So We punished them. Behold
then what was the end of those who
rej ected the Prophets !

R. 3.

27. And remember when Abraham
said to his father and his people: 'I

positively disown what you wor-
ship,

28. 'Except Him Who created me,
and He will surely guide me.

'

29. And He made it a byword to last

among his posterity, that they might
turn to God.

30. Nay, but I allowed them and
their fathers temporary enjoyment
until there came to them the truth

and a Messenger who makes his

Message clear.

3 1

.

But when the truth came to them
they said, 'This is magic, and we do
rejectit.'

H<5*
?* *•' £

<S.* - . < <uap^iJtYj,

' r*

* 24. And thus /za.s # a/ways Z>ee« that We never sent any Wamer before you to any township but
the prosperous thereof said: 'We found our ancestors set on a certain course; and we are

following in their footsteps
.

'

* 26. SoWe exacted retribution from them.
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Chapter 43 AL-ZUKHRUF Part 25

32. And they say, 'Why has not this

Qur'an been sent to some great nian

ofthe two towns?'

33. Is it they who would distribute

the mercy ofthy Lord? It is We Who
distribute among them their liveli-

*hood in the present life, and We
exalt some of them above others in

degrees of rank, so that some of

them may make others subservient

to themselves. And the mercy ofthy
Lord is better than that which they

amass.

34. And were it not that mankind
would have all become one type of
people, We would have given to

those who disbelieve in the

Gracious God, roofs of silver for

their houses, and silver stairways by
which they could go up;

35. And doors of silver to their

houses, and couches of silver, on
which they could recline,

36. And other articles o/embellish-

ment. But all that is nothing but a

temporary provision of the present

life. And the Hereafter with thy Lord
is for the righteous.

R. 4.

37. And he who turns away from the

remembrance of the Gracious God,
We appoint for him a satan, who
becomes his companion.

38. And surely they hinder them
from the way ofGod, but they think

that they are rightly guided;

39. Till, when such a one comes to

Us, he says to his companion,
'Would that between me and thee

were the distance ofthe East and the

West!' What an evil companion is

he!

iLi^jjt^ \Jcak> k\**w. ^4^A v-^-*-> >

**.< «• -» * i

t^y&ipl*.plt't&t^Sfctf
ti& Tfa

i . * • »<»

; „i-J i »S> i, i- * * \ ^ k,-*-*

5 4^£ji pSjutfslZdjjiii

»3

* 3 3 ... . and We exalt some ofthem above others in degrees ofrank, but alas merely to result in

the subjugation ofsome by others.And the mercy ofyour Lord is better than that which they
amass.
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Part 25 AL-ZUKHRUF Chapter 43

*40. 'And the fact that you are

partners in punishment will not

profit you this day for you have
acted wrongfully.

'

41. Canst thou, then, make the deaf

hear, or guide the blind and him who
is in manifest error?

42. And if We take thee away, We
shall surely exact retribution from
them,

43. Or We shall show thee that

which We have promised them; for

surely We have complete power
overthem.

44. So hold thou fast to that which
has been revealed to thee; for thou

art on the right path.

*45. And, truly, it is a source of
eminence for thee and for thy

people; and you will be inquired

about.

46. And ask those of Our
Messengers whom We sent before

thee, 'Did We appoint any deities

beside the Gracious God, to be
worshipped?'

R. 5.

47. And We did send Moses with

Our Signs to Pharaoh and his chiefs,

and he said, 'I am truly a Messenger
ofthe Lord ofthe worlds.'

48. But when he came to them with

Our Signs, lo! they laughed atthem.

49. And We showed them no Sign

but it was greater than its preceding

sister, and We seized them with

punishment, that they might turn to

Us.

JtsT

— * * # "'

» -» • Si\< £i * i ' • < \<><

-c >— "ir
1
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SLii»
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UI; i^ ih £_A >^>t4 12J3

* 40. 'Having transgressed as you did, your being partners in punishment will be of no
avail to you this day.'

* 45. And, truly, it is a reminder for you and for your people, and you shall be called to

account.
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Chapter 43 AL-ZUKHRUF Part 25

50. Andtheysaid, 'Othoumagician,
pray for us to thy Lord, according to

the covenant He has made with thee:

for, then we will surely accept

guidance.'

51. But when We removed the

punishment from them, behold!

they broke their word.

52. And Pharaoh proclaimed among
his people, saying, 'O my people!

does not the kingdom of Egypt
belong to me and these streams

flowing under me? Do you not then

see?

53

.

'Nay, I am better than thisfellow

who is despicable and can scarcely

express himselfclearly.

54. 'And why have not bracelets of

gold been bestowed on him, or

angels accompanied him in serried

ranks?'

55. Thus did he make light of his

people, and they obeyed him.
Indeed they were a wicked people.

56. So, when they excited Our
anger, We exacted retribution from
them, and drowned them all.

57. And We made them a precedent,

and an example for the coming
generations.

R. 6.

* 58. And when the son of Mary is

mentioned as an instance, lo! thy

people raise a clamour thereat;

59. And they say, 'Are our gods
better, or he?' They mention not this

to thee but for the sake o/disputa-

tion. Nay, but they are a contentious

people.

60. He was only Our servant on
whomWe bestowed Our favour, and
We made him an example for the

children ofIsrael.

U / a

6

\ * . f> ••

.
^

. ^A t A w ^ • 4 *& ^ A*A. ^^ 2

J, ^ w „ ^,,

* 58. And when the son of Mary is mentioned as a parable, lo! your People raise a clamour
thereat;
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Part 25 AL-ZUKHRUF Chapter 43

6 1 . And if We so willed, We could

make from among you angels in the

earth to be successors therein.

* 62. But verily, he was a sign of the

Hour. So have no doubt about it, but

follow me. This is the rightpath.

63. And let not Satan hinder you.

Surely, he is to you an open enemy.

64. And when Jesus came with clear

proofs, he said, Truly I am come to

you with wisdom, and to make clear

to you some of that about which
you differ. So fear Allah and obey
me.

65. 'Verily Allah—He is my Lord
and your Lord. So worship Him.
This is the right path.

'

66. But the parties differed among
themselves. So woe to the wrongdo-
ers because of the punishment of a

grievous day.

67. They wait not but for the Hour to

come suddenly upon them, while

they perceive it not.

68. Friends on that day will be foes

to each other, except the righteous.

R. 7.

69. 'O My servants, there is no fear

for you this day, nor shall you
grieve;

* 70. 'You who believed in Our Signs

and submitted,

*' tj&^*i^\J&lt&J>)X^J

. xJ Jl5^^^ \-$.<J*4r2 A$»LJ5

£pi jia? £1 i%!y> pX4h

h<s»;m- i 'J £_4» i

* ^
tv

fa&g&A&fa

'Vitt J L 15

* 62. But verily, he is a sign of the Hour. So have no doubt about it, but follow me. This is the

rightpath.

Note: The word 'al-sd 'ah' («LeliJi) literally translated as 'the Hour' should be understood in

the light of the same expression used in (54:2) Surah Al-Qamar. There the revolutionary
changes which were destined to be brought about by the advent of the Holy Prophet
Muhammad (may peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) are referred to as 'al-sd'ah'

(i*C2ji)- And the splitting of the moon ispresented as evidence in favour of the spiritual

revolution which was about to take place. The connotation of this term as applied to Jesus in

the verse under study should be understood on the same lines. Hence 'the Hour' refers to the

advent ofJesus in the latter days and the spiritual revolution attendantupon it.

* 70. 'Those who believed in Our Signs and submitted,
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Chapter 43 AL-ZUKHRUF Part 25

*71. 'Enter ye the Garden, you and
your wives, honoured and happy.

'

72. To them will be passed round
dishes of gold and cups, and therein

will be all that the souls desire and in

which the eyes delight. 'And therein

will you abide.

73. 'And this is the Garden to which
you have been made heirs because

ofwhat you have been doing.

74. 'Therein for you is fruit in

abundance, which you will eat.

'

75. The guilty will certainly abide in

the punishment ofHell.

76. It will not be mitigated to them,

and they will be seized therein with

despair.

77. AndWe wronged them not, but it

was they themselves who were the

wrongdoers.

* 78. And they will cry: 'O master! let

thy Lord finish with us. ' He will say,
'You must remain.

'

79. God will say: 'We certainly

brought you the truth; but most of

you were averse to the truth.

'

80. Have they determined upon a

course? Then We too are deter-

mined.

8 1

.

Do they think that We hear not

their secrets and their private

counsels? Yea! And Our messengers
remain with them recording every-

thing.

82. Say, 'If there had been a son to

the Gracious God, I would have
been the first ofworshippers.

'

0<33£US

1
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* 7 1 . 'Enter ye the Garden, you and your spouses will be honoured and made happy.
'

* 78. And they will cry out, 'O custodian ofHell, let your Lord cause us to perish. He will

reply, 'You must remain.'
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Part 25 AL-ZUKHRUF Chapter 43

83. Holy is Allah, the Lord of the

heavens and the earth, the Lord of

the Throne, and He isfree from all

that which they attribute to Him.

84. So leave them alone to indulge

in vain discourse and amuse them-
selves until they meet that Day of

theirs which they have been prom-
ised.

85. And He it is Who is God in

heaven, and God on earth; and He is

the Wise, the All-Knowing.

86. And blessed is He to Whom
belongs the kingdom ofthe heavens

and the earth and all that is between
them, and with Him is the knowl-
edge of the Hour, and to Him shall

you be brought back.

87. And those on whom they call

beside Him possess no power of

intercession but he who bears

witness to the truth, and they know
him.

88. And if thou ask them, 'Who
created them?', they will surely say,

'Allah'. How then are they being

turned away?

89. / swear by his repeated cry 'O
my Lord!' that these are a people

who will not believe.

90. Therefore, turn aside from them,

and say, 'Peace' ; and soon shall they

know.

t
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Chapter 44 Part 25

*rffc-£1 \\&

AL-DUKHAN
(Revealed before Hijrah)

l. In the name of Allah, the [U.j-1 ~ ; u y ^ -^>-i'^i'^--*-j,

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Ha Mim. J

3

.

By this perspicuous Book.

LnJ'»-»» ,'3

fic^i^ip.;

4. Truly, We revealed it in a blessed

Night. Truly, We have ever been
warning against evil.

5

.

In it all wise things are decided,

6. By Our ow« command. Verily, We
have ever been sending Messen-
gers,

7. As a mercy from thy Lord. Verily,

He is the All-Hearing, the All-

knowing,

8. The Lord of the heavens and the

earth and all that is between them, if

you would only have faith.

9. There is no God but He. He gives

life and He causes death. He is your
Lord, and the Lord of your forefa-

thers.

1 0. Yet they play about in doubt.

1 1

.

But watch thou for the day when
the sky will bring forth a visible

smoke,

12. That will envelop the people.

This will be a painful torment.

13. Then will the people cry: 'Our
Lord, remove from us the torment;

truly, we are believers.

'

14. How can they benefit by admo-
nition, when there has already come
to them a Messenger, explaining

things clearly,

llf tfj £#J j!0 &^y » h
HShb} >

Hi^ii'

.<? .t»***?*

B&$Lt,litii&\\jS\\3*J^'\\%
iu<A<*^

J The Praiseworthy, the Lord ofHonour.
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Part 25 AL-DUKHAN Chapter 44

15. And yet they turned away from
him and said: 'He is tutored, a nian

possessed?'

16. We shall remove the punishment
for a little while, but you will

certainly revert to disbelief.

17. On the day when We shall seize

you with the great seizure, then

certainlyWe will exact retribution.

18. And We tried the people of
Pharaoh before them, and there

came to them a noble Messenger,

19. Saying, 'Deliver to me the

servants ofAllah. Truly, I am to you
a Messenger, faithful to my trust;

20. 'And exalt not yourselves in

defiance ofAllah. Surely, I come to

you with a clear authority.

21. 'And I seek refuge in my Lord
and your Lord, lest you stone me.

22. 'And ifyou believe me not, then

keep yourselves away from me.

'

23. Then he prayed unto his Lord,

saying, 'These are indeed a sinful

people.'

24. God said, 'Take My servants

away by night; for you will surely be
pursued.

25

.

'And leave thou the sea at a time
when it is motionless. Surely, they
are a host that are doomed to be
drowned.'

26. How many were the gardens and
the springs that they left behind!

27. And the cornfields and the noble

places!

28. And the comforts wherein they

tookdelight!

29. Thus it was destined to be. And
We made another people inherit

these things.

30. And the heaven and the earth

wept not for them, nor were they
givenarespite.
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R. 2.

3 1

.

And We delivered the children

ofIsrael from the abasing torment

32. Inflicted by Pharaoh; he was
surely haughty even among the

extravagant.

33. And We chose them knowingly
above the peoples oftheir time.

34. And We gave them some Signs

wherein was a clear trial.

35. Thesepeople do say:

36. 'It is but our first andonly death,

after which there is no life and we
shall not be raised again.

37. 'So bring back our fathers, ifyou
speakthetruth.'

38. Are they better or the people of

Tubba' and those before them? We
destroyed them because they were
sinful.

39. And We created not the heavens

and the earth, and all that is between
them, in sport.

40. We created them not but with the

requirements of truth and justice,

but most ofthem understand not.

4 1

.

Verily, the Day ofDecision is the

appointed time for all ofthem,

42. The Day when a friend shall not

avail a friend at all, nor shall they be
helped,

43. Save those towhom Allah shows
mercy. Surely, He is the Mighty, the

Merciful.

R. 3.

44. Verily, the tree ofZaqqum

45

.

Will be the food ofthe sinful,

46. Like molten copper, it will boil

in^e/rbellies,
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47. Like the boiling of scalding

water.

48. 'Seize him and drag him into the

midst ofthe blazing Fire;

49. 'Then pour upon his head the

torment ofboiling water.

'

50. 'Taste it\ Thou didst consider

thyselfthe mighty, the honourable.

51. 'This indeed is what you did

doubt.'

52. Verily, the righteous will be in a

place ofsecurity,

53

.

And gardens and springs,

54. Attired in fine silk and heavy
brocade, facing one another.

55. Thus will it be. And We shall

consort them with fair maidens,

having wide, beautiful eyes.

56. They will call therein for every

kindof fmit,'mpeace and security.

57. They will not taste death therein,

other than the first death. And He
will save them from the punishment
ofthe blazing Fire,

5 8 . As an act o/grace from thy Lord.

That is the supreme triumph.

59. And We have made it (the

Qur'an) easy in thy tongue that they

may give heed.

60. So wait thou; they too are

waiting.
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Chapter 45 Part 25

A&-K'<VA^

AL-JATHIYAH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the \T\^^%ii
i:ir
iJ.jj\Ai \

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.HaMim4 E]X-^

3. The revelation of this Book is j-*}-»J) *Li £>-, c-Js-fLii <J4>i5

fromAllah,theMighty,theWise.
"

,_, » ^;

• «
4.Verilyintheheavensandtheearth i^V u^jVi t i&y&\ 4 &i-

are Signs for those who believe.
E

<»-; . -t

- "-f "T

5 . And in your own creation and in X4 i i_3 1> £-«, \±$< 12 j Jt Aj.?? ^

^

that of all the creatures which He *
„ _,

"^
scatters m ^e ear/^ are Signs for a [TjSi^i^jj^jii
people who possess firm faith.

6.Andmthealternationofnightand ^i»! JpTSjjLjlJljt^ii'-i'il-S^ij
day, and the provision that Allah „ ,, „ <, **, "^ «s" •
sends down from the sky, whereby <>»j V i ^ £j£u i|)i «>3 «.L-k^J' o*
He quickens the earth after its death, #• ,> , „ . / „^„r^j.
and m the change of the winds, are ^^ T&r^ '-3^^" 5 v"*"**

Signs for a people who try to
[Jjg' tig £ y^4

understand. " *

7. These are the Signs of Allah ,^L &£s C£$ii5*iji &i'»£tfj
which We rehearse unto thee with ' "

i
*„

"i , ^
'

* ~ »1 <
truth. In what word, then, after <^i 5 $lLi vJLf «^a^ yV
rejecting that o/Allah and His Signs ' '

171 ~ « • *

'

will they believe? ^^ 3"
t"

!'

^

8. Woe to every sinful liar, [ZL**'' ^JllTJ^4 S>,"i

9. Who hears the Signs of Allah >--^Jsi -yS^ <jJd! JLi o^'i ,4f ,?-1

recited unto him, and then proudly ,,, » ^< "1^«^ .-»*-.'' ""*>>. ^
persists w /7/5 disbelief, as though he »>£-S-9 * U^^ <-t! >-l <i»L& i^. Ct .?>, «

heard them not. So give him the (TUSjtf i__> 1 1.- .

tidingsofapainfulpunishment. *" " * *

10. And when he learns something [S>"L^l "H4I H^i c>* ^* !>•,>

of Our Signs, he makes a jest of * f
~

-t. f < „
"

*-- /.^ *,,
them. For such there is an abasing Bc*»-^ vh > i-^i-4-i i^UJji ^ lj>&

punishment.

11. Before them is Hell; and that
J.. j."'i C^J4 j J "^"-d O-fl V^u-i

which they have earned shall not ,_,
"'>'-&. "**''**

avail them aught, nor shall those 9*>«>* lj>-A5i Li 'i) 5 L^s ijLL^U
whom they have taken for protec- ?*-,*, <.- $ .<•* . -«•f'- ^t< i

,

tors beside Allah. And they will H>*^ ^
'

~^ > * ,Ufa» *u

have a great punishment.

J The Praiseworthy, the Lord ofHonour.
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Part 25 AL-JATHIYAH Chapter 45

12. This is guidance. And for those

who disbelieve in the Signs of their

Lord is the torture of a painful

punishment.
R. 2.

1 3

.

Allah it is Who has subjected the

sea to you that ships may sail

thereon by His command, and that

you may seek of His bounty, and
that you may be grateful.

14. And He has subjected to you
whatsoever is in the heavens and
whatsoever is in the earth: all this is

from Him. In that surely are Signs

for a people who reflect.

* 1 5 . Tell those who believe to forgive

those who persecute them and fear

not the Days ofAllah, that He may
requite a people forwhat they earn.

16. Whoso does right, does it for his

own soul; and whoso does wrong,

does so to its detriment. Then to your
Lord will you allbe broughtback.

17. And verily, We gave the children

of Israel the Book, and sovereignty,

and prophethood; and We provided

them withgoodandpme things, and
We exalted them over the peoples of
the time.

* 18. And We gave them clear Signs

regarding this affair. And they did

not differ but after true knowledge
had come to them, through mutual

envy. Verily, thy Lord will judge
between them on the Day of
Resurrection concerning that

wherein they differed.

* 19. Then We set thee on a clear path

in the matter ofreligion; so follow it,

and follow not the evil inclinations

ofthose who know not.

i^J.L \>)sJa, Srtjpl j r.iSwJb, l>J»

\\ \Z J l£j ^ „« )l *X L* i-iJ >=Li 'i

0S nfi < ""S /. » 'l

h^J* «k^i &4 &S?' 3#5

^i ijiif lia *i#«^^

< ^ '
0U ^iJULiV

* 15. Say to those who believe, that they exercise forgiveness towards those who do not
expect the promised days ofAllah to come topass, that He may requite a people for what
they earn.

* 1 8. And We gave them clear instructions regarding the law.

* 19. Then We set you upon a clear path of the law; so follow it, and follow not the evil

inclinations ofthose who know not.
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Chapter 45 AL-JATHIYAH Part 25

20. Verily, they will not avail thee £ t l|^^l<^ t£Ju^l$ii^dJ>ii.
aught against Allah. And as for the

wrongdoers, some of them are ^uf^.^^^^^-^^.^i-^ir^^i,
friends of others; but Allah is the pri Ĵs %$i \ c^^iiiij
Friend ofthe righteous.

21. This 5oo£ contains clear evi- £jXj t l*j-4> luz^-HV -"ft? !.* 't*

dences for mankind and is a guid- i—,„ „.» „ Ai .-f
ance and a mercy for a people who LlM»-***^^
possess firm faith.

22. Do those who commit evil deeds

think that We shall make them like

those who believe and do good ^
works, so that their life and their ijL&tet$&ri<2*^£ t*&*V*i *

death shall be equal? Evil indeed is * ^ „ , ^„„r, 'Y* £
what theyjudge. Wt>^^ L- *l~

fc

Sw>3tf >#S*S

R. 3.

23. And Allah has created the ^L ^jVi £ i^^i-lii &I»I £Li- 3

heavens and the earth with truth and '
> ^ , ^^ - o f

»< -4* ' «-* «*

that every soul may be requited for -** -»

'

^t" 6» »% u^ J? c*>£=J. 3

that which it earns; and they shall Fl&iUiik? Y
not be wronged. b r

< <-

*24. Hast thou seen him who con- j «L.^£ a-4-lj, >—=i5i ^ >^*?.£>-» "•

ceives of his god according to his „ '„^< s; ? '..^A
, ^^ -r f

own fancy, and whom Allah has f*~-0^>— 9f?^^ „\
adjudged astray on basis of His &£j > S^-z-z yj-ZnJ* J-^Jf-jriJ» J

knowledge, and whose ears and ___ ,<"~i<'s, » . »-»'» , »*

whose heart He has sealed up, and 0^tf3^^' *^>-*<«**4-**^

on whose eyes He has put a cover-

ing? Who, then, will guide him after

Allah has condemnedhiml Will you
not then heed?

25. And they say, There is nothing G^Si-U HitCx5L ^J. 6fcC2i$Jl5j
but this our present life; we die and ^"^ * p;^ A , r /r A„„ > J><

we live /?ere; and nothing but Time *>* *-*
'
Vj,Ui^ u j l$£j 5^>*J

destroys us.' But they have no jJ>&}, Kj9ie &4&jL. jtjtfZZ'}
knowledge of that; they do but

"*- ' "
z s *

conjecture. S<3 jl-ki Y
J,

26. And when Our clear Signs are & t?l5 i^Jl^? Q£\}*$$*£& ' »J-

J

recited unto them, their only conten- p; ~ •
" ^ ; > /„ ^ t „ , „ « ^

tion is that they say, 'Bring back our ^^ly^MjJbdl^l^^
fathers, ifyou are truthful.

'

\™\H4 l> ~s* ' *~ «^i

* 24. Have you seen him who makes his own desire his lord, and whom Allah has adjudged
astray knowingly, and whose ears and whose heart He has sealed up, and on whose eyes He
has put a covenng?

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s <->a cT!592^'^ (>"
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Part 25 AL-JATHIYAH Chapter 45

27. Say, 'It is Allah Who gives you
life, then causes you to die; then He
will gather you together unto the

Day of Resurrection about which
there is no doubt. But most men
knownot.'

R. 4.

28. To Allah belongs the kingdom of

the heavens and the earth; and on the

* day when the Hour shall come, on
that day those who follow falsehood

will be the losers.

29. And thou wilt see every people

on their knees. Every people will be
summoned to their record, and it

shall besaidto them, 'This day shall

you be requited for that which you
did.

30. 'This is Our Book; it speaks

against you with truth. We caused

all that you did to befully recorded.

'

3 1

.

Now as for those who believed

and did good works, their Lord will

admit them into His mercy. That is

the clear achievement.

32. But as to those who disbelieved:

"Were not My Signs recited unto

you? But you were arrogant, and
were a guilty people.

33. "And when it was said, 'The

promise of Allah is certainly true,

and as to the Hour, there is no doubt

about its coming,' you said, 'We
know not what the Hour is; we think

it to be nothing but a conjecture, and
we are not convinced.

'

"

34. And the evil consequences of

their deeds will become apparent to

them, and that which they used to

mock at shall encompass them.

35. And it will be said to them, 'This

day shall We forget you, as you
forgot the meeting of this day of

J>£ 5 i cfc3Vl J Injili» Uj jk, 3

0u>dl-*§4-s-i-»-i

•'i*!! .*Z. 'T— — . "S' i » L^ „/>< *vi.\

* 28. on that day those who reject the truth will suffer.
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Chapter 45 AL-JATHIYAH Part 25

yours. And your resort is the Fire,

and you will have no helpers.

* 36. 'This is so, because you made a

jest ofthe Signs ofAllah, and the life

of the world deceived you.'

Therefore, that day they will not be
taken out from thence, nor will they

be taken back into favour.

37. Ali praise, then, belongs to

Allah, Lord of the heavens, and
Lord of the earth, the Lord of all the

worlds.

38. And His is the majesty in the

heavens and the earth; and He is the

MightytheWise.

O ' k.1

* 36. 'This is so, because you made ajest ofthe Signs ofAllah, and the life ofthe world deceived
you.' Therefore, that day they will not be taken out from thence, nor will they be granted
access to the threshold.
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Part 26

i\& *&to
Chapter 46

'GSttL

AL-AHQAF
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah,

Gracious, the Merciful.

S2.HaMim4

the

01

3. The revelation of this Book is

from Allah, the Mighty, the Wise.

4. We have not created the heavens

and the earth, and all that is between
them, but with truth, and for an

appointed term; but those who
disbelieve turn away from that of

which they have been warned.

5. Say, 'Do you know what it is you
call on beside Allah? Show me what
they have created of the earth. Or
have they a share in the creation of
the heavens? Bring me a Book
revealed before this or some vestige

ofknowledge inyoursupport, ifyou
indeedspeak the truth

.

'

6. Andwho is more astray than those

who, instead of Allah, pray unto

such as will not answer them till the

Day of Resurrection, and they are

even unconscious oftheir prayer?

7. And when mankind are gathered

together they will become enemies
to them, and will deny their wor-
ship.

8. And when Our clear Signs are

recited unto them, those who disbe-

lieve say of the truth when it comes
to them, 'This is manifest sorcery.'

9. Do they say, 'He has forged it?'

Say, 'If I have forged it, you cannot

avail me aught against Allah. He
knows best what mischievous talk

you indulge in. Sufficient is He for a

&* s^T >' di4^ & ^J^i9 ' 9 '

* ^ St < -r »->ah I yy> &* I y£>Z &L>, Jjb I & 5

i r,

.. • 'L * !•> o i<» . ^ J' .»

J The Praiseworthy, the Lord ofHonour.
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Chapter 46 AL-AHQAF Part 26

Witness between me and you. And
He is the Most Forgiving, the

Merciful.'

10. Say, 'I ani no new Messenger,

nor do I know what will be done
with me or with you in this life. I do
but follow what is revealed to me;
and I am but a plain Warner.

'

11. Say, 'Tell me, if this is from
Allah and you disbelieve therein,

and a witness from among the

children of Israel bears witness to

the advent o/one like him, and he
believed, but you are too proud,

how shouldyoufareT Verily, Allah

guides not the wrongdoing people.

R. 2.

12. And those who disbelieve say of

those who believe: 'If it were any
good, they could not have been
ahead of us in attaining it.' And
since they have not been guided

thereby, they will say, 'This is an old

lie.'

1 3

.

And before it there was the Book
of Moses, a guide and a mercy; and
this is a Book in the Arabic language

fulfilling previous prophecies, that

it may warn those who do wrong;
and as glad tidings to those who do
good.

14. Verily, those who say, 'Our Lord
is Allah,' and then remain stead-

fast—no fear shall come upon them,

nor shall they grieve.

15. These are the dwellers of the

Garden; they shall abide therein—

a

recompense for what they did.

1 6

.

AndWe have enj oined on man to

be good to his parents. His mother
bears him with pain, and brings him
forth with pain. And the bearing of

him and his weaning takes thirty

«• , *

*ii« i*9 6-5 Sl£«H>l:r/ji

1$^ doa &V& £**<U5
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Part 26 AL-AHQAF Chapter 46

months, till, when he attains his full

maturity and reaches the age of
forty years, he says, 'My Lord, grant

me thepower that I may be grateful

for Thy favour which Thou hast

bestowed upon me and upon my
parents, and that I may do such good
works as may please Thee. And
make my seed righteous for me. I do
turn to Thee; and, truly, I am ofthose

who submit to Thee.
'

17. Those are they from whom We
accept their good works and over-

look their ill deeds. They shall be

among the inmates ofthe Garden, in

fulfilment of the true promise which
wasmadetothem.

18. But the one who says to his

parents, 'Fie on you both! do you
threaten me that I shall be brought

forth again, when generations have
already passed away before me?'
And they both cry unto Allah for help

and say to him: 'Woe unto thee!

believe; for the promise of Allah is

true. ' But he says, 'This is nothing but

the fables ofthe ancients.

'

19. These are they against whom the

sentence of punishment became
due, along with the communities of

the Jinn and mankind that had gone
before them. Indeed, they were the

losers.

20. And for all are degrees ofrank
according to what they did, and that

Allah may fully repay them for their

deeds; and they shall not be wronged.

2 1

.

And on the day when those who
disbelieve will be brought before

the Fire, it will be said to them, 'You
exhausted your good things in the

life of the world, and you fully

enjoyed them. Now this day you
shall be requited with ignominious

fcL£'-> kJ»)S ItjCi J&£T b'\
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R&+LUL31&4&1
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Chapter 46 AL-AHQAF Part 26

punishment because you were
arrogant in the earth without justifi-

cation, and because you acted

rebelliously.'

R. 3.

22. And make mention of the

brother of 'Ad, when he warned his

people among the sand-hills—and
Warners there have been before him
and after him

—

saying, 'Worship
none but Allah. I fear for you the

punishment ofa great day.

'

23

.

They said, 'Hast thou come to us

to turn us away from our gods?
Bring us then that with which thou

dost threaten us, ifindeedihou art of

thetruthful.'

24. He said, 'The knowledge thereof

is only with Allah. And I convey to

you what I have been sent with, but I

see you to be a very ignorant peo-

ple.'

25. Then, when they saw it coming
towards their valleys as a cloud,

they said, 'This is a cloud which will

give us rain.' 'Nay, but it is that

which you sought to hasten—a wind
wherein is a grievous punishment.

26. 'It will destroy everything by the

command of its Lord.' And they

became such that there was nothing

left to be seen, except their dwell-

ings. Thus do We requite the guilty

people.

27. And We had established them in

what We have established you not;

and We gave them ears and eyes and
hearts. But their ears and their eyes

and their hearts availed them naught
since they denied the Signs ofAllah;
and that at which they used to mock
encompassedthem.
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Part 26 AL-AHQAF Chapter 46

R. 4.

*28. And We did destroy townships

round about you; and We have
varied the Signs, that they might
turnfo Us.

29. Why, then, did not those help

them whom they had taken for gods
beside Allah, seeking His nearness

through thenfl Nay, they were lost

to them. That was the result of their

lie, and ofwhat they fabricated.

30. And remember when We turned
towards thee a party ofthe Jinn who
wished to hear the Qur'an and,

when they were present at its

recitation, they said to one another,
'Be silent and listen,'' and, when it

was finished, they went back to their

people, warning them.

31. They said, 'O our people, we
have heard a Book, which has been
sent down after Moses, fulfilling

that which is before it; it guides to

the truth, and to the right path.

32. 'O our people, respond to

Allah's Summoner and believe in

Him. He will forgive you your sins,

and protect you from a painful

punishment.

33. 'And whoso does not respond to

Allah's Summoner, he cannot
escape Him in the earth, nor can he

have any protector beside Him.
Such are in manifest error.

'

34. Have they not seen that Allah,

Who created the heavens and the

earth and was not wearied by their

creation, has the power to give life

to the dead? Yea, verily, He has

power over all things.

35. And on the day when those who
disbelieve will be brought before

the Fire, it will be said to them, Ts
not this the truth?' They will say,

Jj, 15J5 ^>i 2j3 «lyL^jT $(3
i—i < 'J . i'd a r 'Z

t J% * Z'

B^^Ls&iiii/»
-"!< < i „ * <* '

1—1^' < A 'f. V. "

0% ciiUJi t^sill JiS*(%5
* 28. And We did destroy townships all around you and We have varied the Signs, that they
might turnto Us.
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Chapter 46 AL-AHQAF Part 26

'Aye, by our Lord.' He will say,

'Then taste the punishment, because
youdisbelieved.'

36. Have patience, then, as had the

Messengers of strong determina-

tion; and be in no haste about them.

On the day when they see that with

which they are threatened, it will

appear to them as though they had
not tarried save for an hour of a day.

This warning has been conveyed;
and none but the disobedient people

shall be destroyed.

\rte>i#&&iL
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Part 26 Chapter 47

iVjsjfcxLScflfc&

MUHAMMAD
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Those who disbelieve and hinder

men from the way of Allah—He
renders theirworks vain.

3. But asfor those who believe and
do good works and believe in that

which has been revealed to

Muhammad—and it is the truth

* from their Lord—He removes from
them their sins and improves their

condition.

4. That is because those who disbe-

lieve follow falsehood while those

who believe follow the truth from
their Lord. Thus does Allah set forth

formen their similitudes.

5. And when you meet in regular

battle those who disbelieve, smite

their necks; and, when you have
overcome them, bind fast the

fetters—then afterwards either

release them as a favour or by taking

ransom—until the war lays down its

* burdens. That is the ordinance. And
if Allah had so pleased, He could

have punished them Himself, butHe
has willed that He may try some of

you by others. And those who are

killed in the way ofAllah—He will

never render their works vain.

* 6. He will guide them and improve
their condition,

* 7. And admit them into the Garden
which He has made known to them.

o* .J-N plfiUUl^-i^,

ij&Zi &&% T&4 b£ 5

>j$jtflmMZ

n\jtf&fciUS\jJUiii

* 3 . He will remove from them their evils and will reform their conduct.

* 5 . And ifAllah had so decided, He could have Himself exacted retribution from them, but
He puts some ofyou to trial at the hands ofsome others.

* 6. He will guide them and reform their conduct.

* 7 .And admit them into the garden which He beautified and made distinguished for them.
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Chapter 47 MUHAMMAD Part 26

8. O ye who believe! ifyou help the

cause o/Allah, He will help you and
will make your steps firrn.

9. But asfor those who disbelieve,

perdition is their lot; and He will

make their works vain.

10. That is because they hate what
Allah has revealed; so He has made
their works futile.

11. Have they not travelled in the

earth and seen what was the end of

those who were before them? Allah

utterly destroyed them, and for the

disbelievers there will be the like

thereof.

12. That is because Allah is the

Protector of those who believe, and
as for the disbelievers, there is no
protector for them.

R. 2.

13. Verily, Allah will make those

who believe and do good works
enter the Gardens underneath which
rivers flow; while those who
disbelieve enjoy themselves and eat

even as the cattle eat, and the Fire

will be their resort.

14. And how many a township,

more powerful than thy town which
has driven thee out, have We
destroyed, and they had no helper

!

15. Is he then who stands upon a

clear proof from his Lord like those

to whom the evil of their deeds is

made to look beautiful and who
follow their evil inclinations?

16. A description of the Garden
promised to the righteous: therein

are rivers of water which corrupts

not; and rivers of milk ofwhich the

taste changes not; and rivers of

wine, a delight to those who drink,

and rivers of clarified honey. And in

it will they have all kinds of fruit,

5 i$isi &.£\ J>i sLi St* &ji
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Part 26 MUHAMMAD Chapter 47

and forgiveness from their Lord.

Can those who enjoy such bliss be
like those who abide in the Fire and
who are given boiling water to drink

so that it tears their bowels?

17. And among them are some who
listen to thee till, when they go forth

from thy presence, they say to those

who have been given knowledge,
'What has he been talking aboutjust

now?' These are they whose hearts

Allah has sealed, and who follow

their own evil inclinations.

18. But as for those who follow

guidance, He adds to their guidance,

and bestows on them their righ-

teousness.

19. They wait not but for the Hour,

that it should come upon them
suddenly. The signs thereof have
already come. But of what avail

will their admonition be to them
when it has actually come upon
them?

20. Know, therefore, that there is no
God other than Allah, and ask

forgiveness for thy frailties, and for

believing men and believing
women. And Allah knows the place

where you move about and the place

where you stay.

R. 3.

21. And those who believe say,

'Why is not a Surah revealed?' But
when a decisive Surah is revealed

and fighting is mentioned therein,

* thou seest those in whose hearts is a

disease looking towards thee with

the look of one who is fainting on
account of approaching death. So
ruinseizethem!

22. Obedience and a kind word is

better for them. And when the

matter is determined upon, it is good
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* 2 1 . you will see those whose hearts are diseased looking at you with a look of one dazed
by the shadow cast upon him by death. So min seize them

!
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Chapter 47 MUHAMMAD Part 26

forthem ifthey were true to Allah.

23. Would you then, if you are

placed in authority, create disorder

in the land and sever your ties of

kinship?

24. It is these whom Allah curses so

that He makes them deafand makes
their eyes blind.

* 25. Will they not, then, ponder over

the Qur'an, or is it that on the hearts

are their locks?

26. Surely, those who turn their

backs after guidance has become
manifest to them, Satan has seduced

them, and holds out to them false

hopes.

27. That is because they said to

those who hate what Allah has

revealed, 'We will obey you in some
matters;' and Allah knows their

secrets.

28. But how will theyfare when the

angels will cause them to die,

smiting their faces and their backs?

29. This is because they followed

that which displeased Allah, and
hated that which pleased Him. So

He rendered their works vain.
R. 4.

30. Do those in whose hearts is a

disease suppose that Allah will not

bring to light their malice?

3 1

.

And if We pleased, We could

show them to thee so that thou

shouldst know them by their marks.

And thou shalt surely recognize

them by the tone of their speech.

AndAllah knows your deeds.

* 32. And We will surely try you until

We distinguish those among you
who strive for the cause ofGod and

,»/ : r. «t „s w c i-
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* 25. Will they not, then, ponder over the Qur'an, or is it that upon their hearts are locks of
theirown makingl

* 32. And We will surely try you until We know the true strivers among you and the stead-
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Part 26 MUHAMMAD Chapter 47

those who are steadfast. And We
will make known the facts about

you.

33. Those who disbelieve and
hinder men from the way of Allah
and oppose the Messenger after

guidance has become manifest to

them, shall not harm Allah in the

least; and He will make their works
fruitless.

34. O ye who believe! obey Allah

and obey the Messenger and let not

your works go vain.

35. Verily, those who disbelieve and
hinder men from the way of Allah,

and then die while they are disbe-

lievers—Allah certainly will not

forgivethem.

*36. So be not slack and sue not for

peace; for you will certainly have
the upper hand. And Allah is with

you, and He will not deprive you of

the rewardof'your actions.

37. The life of this world is but a

sport and a pastime, and if you
believe and be righteous, He will

give you your rewards, and will not

ask ofyou your possessions.

38. IfHe ask them ofyou, and press

you, you would be niggardly, and
He would bring to light your malice.

39. Behold, you are those who are

called upon to spend in the way of

Allah; but of you there are some
who are niggardly. And whoso is

niggardly, is niggardly only against

his own soul. And Allah is Self-

Sufficient, and it is you that are

needy. And if you turn your backs,

He will bring in your stead a people

other than you, then they will not be
like you.

0i4J&i>\
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* 36. Do not slacken lest you should sue for peace while you are bound to emerge victori-

ous.
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Chapter 48

iAi^^Atlil^
Part 26

AL-FATH
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Verily, We have granted thee a

clearvictory,

3. That Allah may cover up for thee

thy shortcomings, past and future,

and that He may complete His

favour upon thee, and may guide

thee on a right path;

4. And thatAllah may help thee with

amightyhelp.

5. He it is Who sent down tranquil-

lity into the hearts of the believers

that they might add faith to their

faith—and to Allah belong the hosts

of the heavens and the earth, and
Allah isAll-knowing, Wise

—

6. That He may make the believing

men and the believing women enter

the Gardens beneath which streams

flow, wherein they will abide, and
thatHe may remove their evils from
them—and that, in the sight of

Allah, is the supreme triumph

—

7. And that He may punish the

hypocritical men and the hypocriti-

cal women, and the idolatrous men
and the idolatrous women, who
entertain evil thoughts concerning

* Allah. On them shall fail an evil

calamity; and the wrath of Allah is

upon them. And He has cursed

them, and has prepared Hell for

them. And that indeed is an evil

destination.

8. And to Allah belong the hosts of
the heavens and the earth; and Allah
is Mighty, Wise.

[7]L5LtftlS4£ SLI &t j > u^3?i

* 7. Against them will turn the wheel ofmisfortune, and the wrath ofAllah is upon them.
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Part 26 AL-FATH Chapter 48

9. We have sent thee as a Witness

and a bearer of glad tidings and a

Warner,

10. That you should believe in Allah

and His Messenger, and may help

him, and honour him, and that you
may glorify Him morning and
evening.

11. Verily, those who swear alle-

giance to thee indeed swear alle-

giance to Allah. The hand ofAllah is

over their hands. So whoever breaks

his oath, breaks it to his own loss;

and whoever fulfils the covenant
that he has made with Allah, He will

surely give him a great reward.

R. 2.

12. Those of the desert Arabs, who
were left behind, will say to thee,

'Our possessions and our families

kept us occupied, so ask forgiveness

for us.' They say with their tongues

that which is not in their hearts. Say,

'Who can avail you aught against

Allah, ifHe intends you some harm,

or if He intends you some benefit?

Nay, Allah is Well-Aware of what
you do.

13. 'Nay, you thought that the

Messenger and the believers would
never come back to their families,

and that was made to appear
*pleasing to your hearts, and you
thought an evil thought, and you
were a ruined people.

'

14. And as for those who believe

not in Allah and His Messenger

—

We have surely prepared for the

disbelievers ablazing fire.

15. And to Allah belongs the king-

dom of the heavens and the earth.

He forgives whom He pleases, and
punishes whom He pleases. And
Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.
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* 1 3 . and you entertained an evil thought, andyou were a ruined people.
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Chapter 48 AL-FATH Part 26

16. Those who had managed to be

left behind will say, when you go
forth to the spoils that you may get

them, 'Let us follow you. ' They seek

to change the decree of Allah. Say,

'You shall not follow us. Thus has

Allah said beforehand.' Then they

will say, 'Nay, but you envy us. ' Not
so, but they understand not except a

little.

17. Say to the desert Arabs who
were left behind, 'You shall be
called to fight against a people of

mighty valour; you shall fight them
until they surrender. Then, if you
obey, Allah will give you a good
reward, but if you turn your backs,

as you tumed your backs before, He
will punish you with a painful

punishment'

18. There i s no blame on the blind,

nor is there blame on the lame, nor is

there blame on the sick, ifthey go
notforthforfight. And whoso obeys
Allah and His Messenger, He will

make him enter the Gardens beneath
which streams flow; but whoso
turns his back, him will He punish

with a grievous punishment.

R. 3.

19. Surely, Allah was well pleased

with the believers when they were
swearing allegiance to thee under the

Tree, and He knew what was in their

hearts, and He sent down tranquillity

on them, and He rewarded them with

a victory near athand;

20. And great spoils that they will

take.AndAllah is Mighty, Wise.

21. Allah has promised you great

spoils that you will take, and He has

given you this in advance, and has

restrained the hands of men from
you, that it may be a Sign for the

believers, and that He may guide
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Part 26 AL-FATH Chapter 48

youonarightpath.

22. And He has promised you
another victory, which you have not

yet been able to achieve, but Allah

has surely compassed it. And Allah

has power over all things.

23. And if those who disbelieve

should fight you, they would
certainly turn their backs; then they

would find neither protector nor

helper.

* 24. Such is the law ofAllah that has

been in operation before; and thou

shalt not find any change in the law
ofAllah.

25. And He it is Who withheld their

hands from you and your hands
from them in the valley of Mecca,
after He had given you victory over

them. AndAllah sees all that you do.

26. It is they who disbelieved and
hindered you from the Sacred

Mosque and the offering which was
prevented from reaching its place of
sacrifice. And had it not been for

believing men and believing women
whom you knew not and whom you
might have trampled down so that

harm might have come to you on
their account unknowingly, He
would have permitted you to fight,

butHe did not do so thatHe might
admit into His mercywhom He will.

If they had been separated^row the

disbelievers, We would have surely

punished those of them who disbe-

lieved with a grievous punishment.

27. When those who disbelieved

harboured in their hearts prideful

indignation, the indignation ofthe
Days ofIgnorance, Allah sent down
His tranquillity on His Messenger
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* 24. Such has been the established practice ofAllah that has been in operation before and
you shall not find any change in the established practice ofAllah.
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Chapter 48 AL-FATH Part 26

* and on the believers, and made them
cleave to the principle of righteous-

ness, and they were better entitled to

it and more worthy of it. And Allah

knows everything full well.

R. 4.

28. Surely has Allah intruthfulfilled

for His Messenger the Vision. You
will certainly enter the Sacred

Mosque, if Allah will, in security,

some having their heads shaven,

and others having their hair cut

short; and'you will have no fear. But
He knew what you knew not. He has

in fact ordained for you, besides

that, a victory near at hand.

29. He it is Who has sent His
Messenger, with guidance and the

Religion oftruth, that He may make
it prevail over all other religions.

And sufficient is Allah as a Witness.

* 30. Muhammad is the Messenger of

Allah. And those who are with him
are hard against the disbelievers,

tender among themselves. Thou
seest them bowing and prostrating

themselves in Prayer, seeking grace

from Allah and His pleasure. Their

mark is upon their faces, being the

traces of prostrations. This is their

description in the Torah. And their

description in the Gospel is like unto

a seed-produce that sends forth its

sprout, then makes it strong; it then

becomes thick, and stands firm on
its stem, delighting the sow-
ers—that He may cause the disbe-

lievers to burn with rage at the sight

of them. Allah has promised, unto

those of them who believe and do
good works, forgiveness and a great

reward.
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* 27. and made them cleave to the word ofrighteousness and they were better entitled to it and
more worthy ofit.

* 30. Muhammad is the Messenger ofAllah. And those who are with him are firm against the

non-believers, tender among themselves.
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Part 26

Mfes. -,!*&&

Chapter 49

AL-HUJURAT
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

* 2. O ye who believe! be not forward

in the presence of Allah and His

Messenger, but fear Allah. Verily,

Allah isAll-Hearing, All-Knowing.

3. O ye who believe! raise not your
voices above the voice of the

Prophet, and speak not aloud to him,

as you speak aloud to one another,

lest your works become vain while

youperceivenot.

*4. Verily those who lower their

voices in the presence of the

Messenger of Allah are the ones

whose hearts Allah has purified for

righteousness. For them is forgive-

ness and a great reward.

* 5. Those who shout out to thee from
without thy private apart-

ments—most of them lack under-

standing.

6. And if they had waited patiently

until thou came out to them, it would
be better for them. ButAllah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

7. O ye who believe! if an unrigh-

teous person brings you any news,

ascertain the correctness of the

report fully, lest you harm a people

in ignorance, and then become
repentant for what you have done.

4^;Cs j^i^i Sy&i SfiSiSj,
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* 2 . 0, Ye who believe ! be not forward with respect to Allah and His Messenger, but fearAllah.

* 4. Verily those who lower their voices in the presence ofthe Messenger ofAllah are the ones
whose hearts Allah has made righteous through trials.

*5. Surely those who start addressing you loudly while as yet at a distance from your
houses—most ofthem lackunderstandmg.
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Chapter 49 AL-HUJURAT Part 26

8. And know that among you is the

Messenger of Allah; if he were to

comply with your wishes in most of
the matters, you would surely come
to trouble; but Allah has endeared
the faith to you and has made it look
beautiful to your hearts, and He has
made disbelief, wickedness and
disobedience hateful to you. Such
indeed are those who follow the

right course,

9. Through the grace and favour of

Allah. And Allah is All-Knowing,
Wise.

10. And if two parties of believers

fight against each other, make
peace between them; then if after

that one of them transgresses

against the other, fight the party that

transgresses until it returns to the

command of Allah. Then if it

returns, make peace between them
with equity, and act justly. Verily,

Allah loves thejust.

1 1

.

Surely all believers are brothers.

So make peace between brothers,

and fear Allah that mercy may be
shown to you.

R. 2.

12. O ye who believe! let not one
people deride another people, who
may be better than they, nor let

women deride other women, who
* may be better than they. And defame
not your own people, nor call one
another by nicknames. Bad indeed

is evil reputation after the profes-

sion of belief; and those who repent

not are the wrongdoers.

* 13. O ye who believe! avoid most
of suspicions; for suspicion in some
cases is a sin. And spy not, nor

tf.f
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* 1 2. Do not slander your own people, nor taunt each other with nicknames. It is bad indeed
to earn foul reputation after professing the faith; and those who repent not are the

wrongdoers.
* 1 3 . Oye who believe! Avoid too frequent indulgence in suspicion; for some suspicions are
certainlysin.
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Part 26 AL-HUJURAT Chapter 49

back-bite one another. Would any of

you like to eat the flesh of his

brother who is dead? Certainly you
would loathe it. And fear Allah,

surely, Allah is Oft-Returning with

compassion and isMerciful.

* 14. O mankind, We have created

you from a male and a female; and
We have made you into tribes and
sub-tribes that you may recognize

one another. Verily, the most
honourable among you, in the sight

of Allah, is he who is the most
righteous among you. Surely, Allah

is All-knowing, Ali-Aware.

15. The Arabs ofthe desert say, 'We
believe.' Say, "You have not

believed yet; but rather say, 'We
have accepted Islam,' for the true

belief has not yet entered into your
hearts." But if you obey Allah and
His Messenger, He will not detract

anything from your deeds Surely,

Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

16. Thebelievers are only those who
truly believe in Allah and His

Messenger, and then doubt not, but

strive with their possessions and
their persons in the cause ofAllah. It

is theywho are truthful.

17. Say, 'Will you acquaint Allah

with your faith, while Allah knows
whatever is in the heavens and
whatever is in the earth, and Allah

knows all things full well?'

18. They think they have done thee a

favour by their embracing Islam.

*Say, 'Deem not your embracing
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* 1 4. mankind, We have created you from male and female; andWe have made you into clans
and tribes that youmay recognize one another.

* 18. Say, 'Do not show off your acceptance of Islam as a favour to me. It is you on the
contrary, whom Allah has favourea by guiding you to the true faith, if you are true in

your claim to be believers.''
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Chapter 49 AL-HUJURAT Part 26

Islam a favour unto me. On the « 4 • i» cji &i&j.fy, >C>-2> £'

contrary, Allah has bestowed a
"*

—,•«»
0c#-££favour upon you in that He has

guided you to the true Faith, ifyou
aretruthful.'

19. Verily, Allah knows the secrets b {j%yj\ j^UJLJ i i^AfiJA? &b I (f)],

of the heavens and the earth. And f. ^ , ' ^r <$'
, i , t

Allah sees all that you do. 0d£L£ii' U> ^-^i &!»(;> 1
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Part 26 Chapter 50

QAF
(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

*2. Qaf.J By the glorious Qur'an,

thou arta Messenger ofGod.

3. But they wonder that there has

come to them a Warner from among
themselves. And the disbelievers

say, 'This is a strange thing!

4. 'What! when we are dead and
have become dust, shall we be

raised to life agairf. That is a return

farfrompossible.
'

5. We know how much the earth

diminishes ofthem and with Us is a

Bookthatpreserves everything.

6. Nay, they rejected the truth when
it came to them, and so they are in a

state ofconfusion.

7. Have they not looked at the sky

above them, how We have made it

and adorned it, and there are no
flaws in it?

8. And the earth—We have spread it

out, and placed therein firm moun-
tains; and We have made to grow
therein every kind of beautiful

species,

9. As a means of enlightenment and
as a reminder to every servant that

turns to God.

1 0. And We send down from the sky

water which is full ofblessings, and
We produce therewith gardens and
grain harvests,

I I . And tali palm-trees, with spathes

piled one above the other,

0. }&&luy\iite&
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J The Possessor ofPower!

*2.Qaf. Wepresent theGlorAovLsOur'Jmasawitnesstoyourtruth.
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Chapter 50 QAF Part 26

12. As a provision for Owrservants; giL? <*-» [l££aJ\ j « jt*U L53^,

andWe quicken thereby a dead land. '
'
*

J _,^a »»..1 * ,* -s

EvensoshallbetheResurrection. 0tt5>*JI cil^iU^

B.ThepeopleofNoahrejected ?/ze d*jL2»\ 1 TSp J>0J>J&& &£>£>
truth before them and so did the "

«,„_,<'., g, 3 ,,

People ofthe Well,% and Thamiid, >W >^P

'

14. And 'Ad, and Pharaoh and the H^J'&l^il.j&j^^aCSj
brethren ofLot,

1 5

.

And the Dwellers of the Wood,| j£*ir&i "i §-4;Vl4^i1

3

and the people of Tubba'.J Ali of *'„*&+*"** * -*

?/zew rejected the Messengers with E>-*53 i>*j J-i >Ji £»i^»

the result that My threatened

punishmentbefell them.

16. Have We then become weary i^>a Jj J.<j,3^t ^I^l^Ui-JiiT
with the first creation? Nay, but they ^ ^ „ t< .

-'"

„T d
are in confusion about the new [^*£<3&<s>«u**J §
creation.

r. 2.
A ^ ^

* 17. And assuredly, We have created (i jTa'i
5 SjUJ JiJl Hiil juL) J

man andWeknow what his p/zys/ca/ , *w, s * * > ±*( s *•: > **Z

selt whispers to mm, and We are • ^ ^^ y
,

' * * ^
nearer to him than even his jugular 0^-i^P 1J4^cX 2-sPi

vein.

1 8

.

When the two Recording angels
3 a>i^4^ l &£ i^j-ffi fi t JLlzg ij,

record ?/ze deeds ofmen, one sitting
<*

" ^ - *- •*

^ «. , * ^
on the right and z7ze ctf/zer on the left, *-*»5 ti l:*^J

!

«^

19. He utters not a word but there is <JLJ£5 a_£iJV J,J cJ-jJLaij £0

by him a guardian ««ge/ ready to
*

record it.
0.

20. Andthestuporofdeathcertainly
j, ^ajLi k£»£XJi $$£*JZ cL»*LLj

comes. 'This is what thou wast ^ ^
. .,,, « ^ »f'r-"'n'

trying to run from.

'

0^4*5*U^"^J L- £14»

21. And the trumpet shall be blown: [nj^g^Jt^^i^j-—3*4^ 5

'This is the Day ofPromise.

'

22. And every soul shall come forth 1 £3 L£ Ca^ ., ;. : J,
4» cb > IX £

««J along with it there will be an ""^ *
<r

^
" j

<3«ge/ to drive and an angel to bear ^^
witness.

23. 'Thou wast heedlessofthis; now p ; r.tft | jj» &* %'{_ ' a £* £}Sy&
We have removed from thee thy

_, » ~i,+ s? '\Jfc-
veil, and sharp is thy sight this day.' >«>*M ^>*»-p ^J^LLa

0i

<l !-

J AncientArab tribes.

* 1 7. And assuredly, We have createdman and We are aware ofwhat his ego whispers to him,
andWe are nearer to him than even his jugular vein.
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Part 26 QAF Chapter 50

24. And his companion will say,

'This is what I have of the record

ready.

25. 'Cast ye twain into Hell every

ungrateful enemy oftruth,

26. 'Hinderer of good, transgressor,

doubter,

27. 'Who sets up another God
beside Allah. So do ye twain cast

him into the dreadful torment.

'

28. His associate will say, 'O our

Lord, I did not cause him to rebel; but

he himseljwas too far gone in error.

'

29. God will say, 'Quarrel not inMy
presence, I gave you the warning
beforehand.

30. 'The sentence passed by Me
cannot be changed, and I am not at

all unjust toMy servants.

'

R. 3.

3 1

.

On that day We will say to Hell,

'Art thou filled up?', and it will

answer, 'Istheremore?'

32. And Heaven will be brought

near to the righteous, no longer

remote.

33. 'This is what was promised to

you—to everyone who always
turned to God and was watchful of
his actions,

34. 'Who feared the Gracious God
in private and came to Him with a

penitentheart.

35. 'Enter ye therein in peace. This

is the Day ofEternity.

'

36. They will have therein whatever
they desire, and with Us is a good
deal more.

3 7 . And how many a generationwho
were greater than they in power
have We destroyed before them! But
when the punishment came, they
went about the lands. Was there any
place ofrefuge/or theml

jii Uli £>\ fi JH- *JJi

i—15"* > * •*"

>»—->

^ -»•-?>
i -'i-.-* <*<

5 ^Jl^l C^^4a d^ >54

n* ' -

a z' « ( I ?/z A c I

^ C I

d/2 j
|

s ^(^i^jd (>
|

? i
|
? Ji

|

' t \

gh i\ q 6\ ' <
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Chapter 50 QAF Part 26

38. Therein, verily, is a reminder for

him who has a heart, or who gives

ear, and is attentive.

39. And verily, We created the

heavens and the earth and all that is

between them in six periods, and no
weariness touched Us.

40. So bear with patience what they

say, and glorify thy Lord with His

praise, before the rising of the sun

andbefore its setting;

4 1

.

And in apart qf'the night also do
thou glorify Him, and after pre-

scribed prostrations.

42. And listen! The day when the

crier will cry from a place nearby,

* 43. The day when they will hear the

blast in truth; that will be the day of

coming forth from thegraves.

44. Verily, it is We Who give life and
cause death, and to Us is the final

return.

45. On the day when the earth will

cleave asunder from over them and
they will come forth hasten-

ing—that will be a gathering

together, quite easy for Us.

46. We know best what they say; and
thou hast not been appointed to

compel them in any way. So admon-
ish, by means of the Qur'an, him
who fearsMy warning.

uH. >BjJl

•'U

1—
' Si.

-* *

07P^J'iy;£4>

^ »
» >.

* i r' <
0>d^i

* 43 . The Day when they will certainly hear the blast, that will be the day ofcoming forthfrom
thegraves.
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Part 26 Chapter 51

*\i&z!> Altfea

al-dhAriyAt
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the 0^4-^ >J I v^eS-^^^i
Gracious,theMerciful. "" " *

*2. By the winds that scatter ^eetfe 01* )> ts-Jj>Jl5
wzY/z o ?rwe scattering,

* 3 .
Then by the clouds that carry the

1 >-3 3 > ' ~£^ "
load ofmoisture,

*4. Then by ^e n'vera that flow 0I>^4 ^j-i-H-S^^
gently,

*5. y4«J then by ?&e awge/s that 0i>cT ^>.o.wSaJu

finally administer and execute

affairs,

6. Surely, that which you are prom- AJ >{j^ ^iSyi GSJJ.

ised is true;
"*

7. And the Judgment will surely (T]^4,|jJ &2pl c) J, 3

cometopass.

8.Andbytheheaven/w//oftracks, 0eU^l ol> ^LoJjl)

* 9. Truly you are discordant in _yowr mL -

n
\? £.i Jlj ,%jJ >^jj,

utterances. *" *

* 10. He alone is turned away from 0vSLjA c>-°
^-'^ ^*^

?/ze truth who is destined to be thus

turned away.

*ll.Cursedbetheliars, 0u>^»l>4Jl J^-*5

* 1 2 . Who are heedless in the depth of g£ •£ Ci S y
?*£ ^>_i> £m£J I

ignorance.
*

1 3

.

They ask: 'When will be the Day g^: £_l I %•& & l5Tu^4
ofJudgment?'

14. It will be the day when they will g&^LSii ;&J • S* >»-*^ ¥»
be tormented at the Fire.

* 2. By the scatterers who scatter—a thorough scattering.

* 3 . Then by those who carry heavy loads.

* 4. Then by thosewho move along effortlessly.

* 5 . Then by thosewho distribute authority,

* 9. Verily, you hold different views.

* 1 0. Only he will be led away from thepromised truth who isfit to be led away.

* 1 1 . Cursed be the conjecturers,

* 12. Who are drowned deep in negligence.
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Chapter 51 AL-DHARIYAT Part 26

* 15. 'Taste ye your torment. This is

what you would hasten.

'

16. But surely the righteous will be
in the midst ofgardens and springs,

17. Receiving what their Lord will

give them; for they used to do good
before that.

18. They used to sleep but a little of
the night;

19. And at the dawn of the day they

sought forgiveness;

* 20. And in their wealth was a share

for one who asked for help andfor
onewhocouldnot.

21. And in the earth are Signs for

those who have certainty offaith,

22. And also in your own selves.

Will you not then see?

23. And in heaven is your suste-

nance, and also that which you are

promised.

24. And by the Lord of the heaven
and the earth, it is certainly the truth,

even as it is true thatyou speak.

R. 2.

25. Has the story of Abraham's
honoured guests reached thee?

26. When they entered upon him
and said, 'Peace!' he said, 'Peace!'

Theywere all strangers.

27. And he went quietly to his

household, and brought a fatted calf,

28. And he placed it before them. He
said, 'Will you not eat?'

* 29. And he felt a fear on account of

them. They said, 'Fear not.'And they

gave him glad tidings ofthe birth of a

son possessing knowledge.

&>Xl d££ &4*L aiT cU

'. < '

f .-'l-' * «*

* 1 5 . 'Taste ye f&£ consequence of your mischief. This is what you were hastening towards.

* 20.And in their wealth is a share belonging to the beggar and the destitute.

*29. He grew apprehensive ofthem. They said, 'Fear not.'And they gave him glad tidings of
the birth of a knowledgeable son.
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Part 27 AL-DHARIYAT Chapter 51

30. Then his wife came forward

crying and smote her face and said,

'A barren old woman!'

3 1

.

They said, 'Even so has thy Lord
said. Surely, He is the Wise, the All-

Knowing.'

S 32. Abraham said, 'Now what is

S your errand, O ye messengers?'

33

.

They said, 'We have been sent to

a sinful people,

34. 'That we may send down upon
them stones ofclay,

35. 'Marked, with thy Lord, for

those guilty ofexcesses.

'

36. And We brought forth therefrom

such ofthe believers as were there,

37. And We found not there except

only one house ofMuslims.

38. And We left therein a Sign for

those who fear the painful punish-

ment.

39. And We left another Sign in

Moses when We sent him to

Pharaoh with clear authority,

* 40. But he turned awayfrom Moses
in his pride o/power, and said, 'A
sorcerer, or a madman.

'

41. So We seized him and his hosts

and threw them into the sea; and he

himselfwas to blame.

42. And there was a Sign in the tribe

of 'Ad, when We sent against them
the destructive wind.

43. It left nothing whatever that it

visited, but made it like a rotten

bone.

44. And a Sign there was in the tribe

of Thamud when it was said to them,

'Enjoy yourselves for a while.

'

?V.t ssf -- ,*\ Cl\

[i-l|^j>j^.<».ili*»- «)l

0^-^c^-H

&JJ1 %^L fciitf \\ fcfc & >

'l .»«

* 40. He turned away along with his chieftains and said, 'A sorcerer, or amadman.

'
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Chapter 51 AL-DHARIYAT Part 27

45. But they rebelled against the

command of their Lord. So the

thunderbolt overtook them while

they gazed;

46. And they were not able to rise

again, nor could they defend
themselves.

47. And We destroyed the people of
Noah before them; they were a

disobedient people.

R. 3.

*48. And We have built the heaven
with Our own hands, and verily We
havevastpowers.

49. And the earth We have spread

out, and how excellently do We
prepare/^mgs!

50. And of everything have We
created pairs, that youmay reflect.

51. Flee ye therefore unto Allah.

Surely, I ani a plain Warner unto

youfromHim.

52. And do not set up another God
along with Allah. Surely, I am a

plain Warner unto you from Him.

53. Even so there came no
Messenger to those before them, but

they said, 'A sorcerer, or a mad-
man!'

54. Have they made it a legacy to

one another? Nay, they are all a

rebellious people.

55. So turn away from them; and
there will be no blame on thee.

*56. And keep on exhorting; for

verily, exhortation benefits those

who would believe.

57. And I have not created the Jinn

and the men but that they may
worshipMe.

** *<<

i
—. • * .p -f.

* + h. >* £ i. »ii

I* <
ju Lfl .<j,. *

t
>-Lo-»-)lij, 5 ^L ISJ^ ^UJJi 3

t^-jM-Lo (^ aH jj| ,j | U d^i-J

Vj, Jl)^> 5 U>-$J' O-n-U U 3

* 48.AndWe have built the heaven with might andWe continue to expand it indeed.

* 56.And keep on exhorting; certainly exhortation benefits the believers.
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Part 27 AL-DHARIYAT Chapter 51

58. I desire no sustenance from
them, nor do I desire that they

shouldfeedMe.

59. Surely, it is Allah HimselfWho
is the Great Sustainer, the Powerful,

the Strong.

*60. And for those who do wrong
there is a share of comfort like the

share enjoyed by their fellows of
the earlier times; so let them not ask

Metohastenon thepunishment.

6 1 . Woe, then, to those who disbe-

lieve, because of that day of theirs

which they have been promised!

[-!,«' I4 \"l

. ^-* >i

i£l£ &>JA&lj
-?<

.•»•'

'^j^^.L.TW.o l UJ^ii

* 60. Surely, the fate of those who did wrong shall be like that of the people of their ilk; so
let them not askMe to hasten on thepunishment.
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Chapter 52

***S./d»^
Part 27

AL-TUR
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.BytheMount;

3

.

And by the Book inscribed

4. Onparchmentunfolded;

5

.

And by the frequented House;

6. And by the elevated Roof;

7. And by the swollen sea;

8. The punishment ofthy Lord shall

certainly come to pass;

9. There is none that can avert it.

* 1 0. On the day when the heaven will

heave with awful heaving,

* 1 1 . And the mountains will move,
with terrible moving,

12. Then woe that day to those who
rejectthetruth,

13. Who sportingly indulge in idle

talk.

14. The day when they shall be
thrust into the fire of Hell with a
violent thrust.

15. 'This is the Fire which you
treatedasalie.

1 6. 'Is this then magic, or do you not

see?

17. 'Burn ye therein; and whether

you show patience or you show it not,

it will be the same for you. You are re-

quited only forwhatyou used to do.

'

tfi > 'C Sr-T»

ct. jJjJ* c£\ jfii» »a

* 1 0. On the day when the heaven will heave with great commotion.
* 1 1 .And the mountains will move a great moving,
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Part 27 AL-TUR Chapter 52

18. Verily, the righteous are in

Gardens and in bliss,

19. Enjoying what their Lord has

bestowed on them; and their Lord
has saved them from the torment of

theFire.

*20. 'Eat and drink in happiness

because ofwhat you used to do,

21. 'Reclining on couches arranged

in rows. 'And We shall consort them
with fair maidens having wide,

beautiful eyes.

22. And those who believe and
whose children follow them in

faith—with them shall We join their

children. And We will not diminish

anything from the reward of their

works. Every man stands pledged

forwhat he has earned.

23. And We shall bestow upon them
an abundance o/fruit and meat such

as they will wish for.

24. There they will pass from one to

another a cup wherein is neither

levitynorsin.

25. And there will wait upon them
youths of their own, as though they

were pearls well-preserved.

26. And they will turn to one
another, asking mutual questions.

27. They will say, 'Before this,

when we were among our family, we
were very much afraid of God's
displeasure;

28. 'But Allah has been gracious

unto us and has saved us from the

torment ofthe burning blast.

29. 'We used to pray to Him before.

Surely, He is the Beneficent, the

Merciful.'

^|^

^i^j^iSiStoiSKj
aiWJifi

* 20. 'Eat and drink joyfully, as a reward for what you used to do.
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Chapter 52 AL-TUR Part 27

R. 2.

30. Admonish then. By the grace of

thy Lord, thou art neither a sooth-

sayer, nor a madman.

3 1

.

Do they say, 'He is a poet; we are

waiting for some calamity which
time will bring upon him?'

32. Say, 'Await ye then! I too am
with you among those who are

waiting.'

33. Do their intellect and reason

enjoin this upon them or are they a

rebellious people?

34. Do they say, 'He has fabricated

it? ' Nay, but they would not believe.

*35. Let them, then, bring forth an

announcement like this, if they

speakthetruth!

*36. Have they been created for

nothing, or are they themselves the

creators?

37. Did they create the heavens and
the earth? Nay, but they have no
faith.

38. Do they own the treasures ofthy
Lord, or are they the guardians

thereofl

39. Have they a ladder unto heaven
by means of which they can over-

hear? Then let their listener bring a

manifest authority.

40. Has He daughters and you have
sons?

41. Dost thou ask a reward from
them, so that they are weighed down
with a load ofdebt?

42. Do they possess knowledge of
the unseen, so that they write it

down?

43. Do they intend a plot? But it is

those who disbelieve that will be
caught in the plot.

f A

.P -* K? ».*. ""I c . |»i|i Af^ ^ i<rT £S« «>* 'J5**" >al

..; ,<»J> «a* $1 J' «ij il

A< » •» ,J>< ,* «"f A -Lf<«« «^

* 35. Let them, then, bring forth a narration like this, ifthey speakthetruth.

*36.Havetheyj5een^reated_outjofn^^
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Part 27 AL-TUR Chapter 52

44. Have they a God other than

Allah? Exalted is Allah above all

that which they associate withHim !

* 45. And ifthey should see a piece of

the cloud falling down, they would
say, 'Cloudspiledup.'

*46. So leave them until they meet
that day oftheirs, on which they will

be overtaken by a thunderbolt,

47. The day when their plotting will

not avail them aught, nor shall they

behelped.

48. And verily, for those who do
wrong there is a punishment besides

that. But most ofthem know not.

49. So wait patiently for the judg-

ment ofthy Lord; for assuredly thou

art before Our eyes; and glorify thy

Lord with His praise when thou

risest upfrom sleep;

50. And for part of the night also do
thou glorify Him and at the setting

ofthe stars.

\&&\S%W*J>git$\&*i fe

*45. And if they see a piece of cloud descending, they say; soon willfollow clouds layer
upon layer.'

* 46. So leave them alone until they confront their promised day on which they will be
thunderstruck.
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Chapter 53 Part 27

AL-NAJM
(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

*2. By the stemless plant when it

falls,

3. Your companion has neither

erred, nor has he gone astray,

4. Nor does he speak out of his own
desire.

5. It is nothing but pure revelation

thathasbeen revealed byGod.

6. The Lord of mighty powers has

taughthim,

* 7. The O^ePossessor ofstrength. So
He manifested His ascendance over

everything,

*8.And He revealedHis Word when
he was on the uppermost horizon,

9. Then he drew nearer to God; then

he came down to mankind,

10. So that he became, as it were,

one chord to two bows or closer still.

I I . Then He revealed to His servant

that which He revealed.

* 12. The heart ofthe Prophet was not

untrue to that which he saw.

13. Will you then dispute with him
about what he saw?

14. And certainly, he saw Him a

secondtimea/so,

1 5

.

Near the farthest Lote-tree,

16. Near which is the Garden of

EternalAbode.

17. This was when that which covers

covered the Lote-tree.

9 9 3 i •> *

* 2. By the starwhen it falls,

* 7. OfGreat Might.Who then settled uponHis Throne,

*8.And He revealedHis WordwhenHe was at the loftiest Horizon,

* 12. The heart ofthe Prophetlied not regardingwhat he saw.
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Part 27 AL-NAJM Chapter 53

.>~ „"*

.^ &^^4 1^^^'^

'i*.- r- »<>..<

18. The eye deviated not, nor did zY

wander.

19. Surely, he saw the greatest ofthe

Signs ofhis Lord.

20. Now tell me about LatJ and

'UzzaJ,

21. And ManatJ, the third one,

anothergoddess !

22. 'What! for you the males and for

Himthefemales!'

23

.

That indeed is an unfair division.

24. 'These are but names which you
have named—you and your
fathers—for which Allah has sent

down no authority.' They follow

naught but conjecture and what their

souls desire, while there has already

come to them guidance from their

Lord.

*25. Can man have whatever he
desires?

*26. Nay, to Allah belong the

Hereafter and this world.

R. 2.

27. And how many an angel is there

in the heavens, but their intercession

shall be of no avail, except after

Allah has given permission to

whomsoeverHe wills andpleases.

28. Those who believe not in the

Hereafter name the angels with

names offemales;

29. But they have no knowledge
thereof. They follow nothing but

conjecture; and conjecture avails

naught against truth.

30. So turn aside from him who
turns away from Our remembrance,
and seeks nothing but the life ofthis

world.

% Favourite idols ofthe Quraish ofMecca.

* 25. Is there forman all that he desires?

*26.Ar«jto ^^P^^^^^^^fs^jyl^j^s^^^^^w^^-
aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s ^cT'629!~>'^ o-3

| ? i | ? .t
|

' & I
g^ & I

9 <i
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p-;.</'' .i.y'L<
* 3 1 . That is the utmost limit of their

knowledge. Verily, thy Lord knows „ „ a ^ „ „ . A „ ,

him best who strays from His way, >*-*
' s-

4» J
"f^sV 'i»-

6 «J-"9 O**

>

Ui '

and He knows him best who follows |nWy5£l &o-> \
guidance.

32. And to Allah belongs whatever
„ Jj^yi j Go 3 o'yk^JI <i fc <% j

is in the heavens and whatever is in ^ A£ ., (v „ ^.* *•„/!!'' • T «'l

the earth, that He may requite those 5 !

»*-fr
c LS

-t I J * I— ' ^-i-1

|_y i**J-

who do evil for what they have @Ju^lild^1<^>Ji&>£;
wrought, and that He may reward ' "" ••''"

with what is best those who do good.

*33. Those who shun the grave sins )j$h%\ '£!£» cij-iiJla^ twiJ'f

^')&%5 &S,*ZJol>\ V J, JL^I^LJ I

1» j *'«'
I. •» /.«»•• I0J^(>^^^I

and immoral actions except minor
faults—verily, thy Lord is very

liberal in forgiving. He knows you jJW\ Ij,^ JSi£T££*|>£*£J»
full well from the time when He j|^.*i! />»^ „ .'/.

rfl.

created you from the earth, and ^y*i<-l2-^ljSij| >],*-£) Ylt**.

when you were embryos in the
-J, h iL^\ \&£<£ r &&\

belhes of your mothers. So ascnbe '
^^

^J \ « "^

not purity to yourselves. He knows EU*-^4^ ijLcl S
him bestwho is fr-wfy righteous.

"*

R. 3.

34. Dost thou see him who turns

away,

35. And gives a little, and does it g^
'

v c?\ 1 ^j^j jj^"}
grudgingly?

36. Has he the knowledge of the Rc^S^V^ 1^1^*^ 1

unseen so that he can see? " *

37. Has he not been informed of ^J»^<J^£^$££,£&
what is in the Scriptures ofMoses

38. And o/Abraham who fulfilled RJ 5 &>3l **fcUV*
the commandmentsl— •'

"

39. That no bearer of burden shall A^ sJj^ji Ij3*5 50 V T
beartheburdenofanother; ' ' '

* 40. And that man will have nothing AJ^fc^ Ci3^UJ4^ <^'
but what hestrives for;

^ ^

"

* 41 . And that his striving shall soon g^^ k—s £-£ ^L$JL^ <•> I 3

be seen;

* 3 1 . That is the utmost they have ofknowledge.

* 33 . Those who shun major sins and indecencies except for minor slips—verily, your Lord is

expansive in forgiveness.

* 40 And there is nothing forman but thefruits o/his endeavours;

* 4 1 .And that his endeavour will soon be acknowledged;

a i u
\

\

th &\ h z \

kh t \

dh h\ s <->'*
cCj63Ct>> 4 o^\ t ^\ z ^,\ ' t \

gh t \
1 ^

\
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42. Then will he be rewarded for it

with the fullest reward;

43

.

And that to thy Lord do all things

ultimately go;

44. And that it is HeWho makes men
laugh and makes them weep;

45. And that it is He Who causes

death and gives life;

46. And that He creates the pairs,

male and female,

47. From a sperm-drop when it is

poured forth;

48. And that it is for Him to bring

forth the second creation;

49. And that it is He Who enriches

and grants wealth to one's satisfac-

tion;

50. And thatHe i s the Lord ofSirius;

5 1

.

And that He destroyed the first

tribeofhd,

52. And the tribe o/Thamud, and He
spared not any ofthem,

53. And He destroyed the people of
Noah before them—verily, they

were most unjust and most rebel-

lious

—

* 54. And He overthrew the subverted

cities ofthepeople ofLot,

* 55. So that there covered them that

which was to cover.

56. Which then, O man, of the

bounties of thy Lord wilt thou

dispute?

57. This is a Warner from among the

class ofthe Warners ofold.

58. The Hour that was to come has

come nigh,

59. None butAllah can avert it.

H^vV.feK- *'**

JL i *>? « 'S- , "f" *"f'

\r<^t. (
-' ^ir/i'-Hco

\.** ?•%,, .^ $a V -r !< »

* 54. And He overthrew the subverted townships of thepeople ofLot.

* 5 5 . So covered them thatwhich did cover them.

a i u
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\
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60. Do you then wonder at this B5y qJ& •«-*$^ '
'
>-* <2>-^»

'

announcement?

61. And do you laugh, and weep r~i^*fo* jl t fi l£a£.Ja5 i

not?
"- 1

62. And will you remain proudly H&ji^Ci^jLjT^
heedless?

63. So prostrate yourselves before S'5>4*^£^y>4c^'^^3'
Allah, and worship ///w.

a i u
\

\

th &\ h z \

kh t \

dh ±\ s ^<i532£> </ (>=
|
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oi^^Ull^
AL-QAMAR

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. The Hour has drawn nigh, and the

moon is rent asunder.

3. And if they see a Sign, they turn

away and say, 'A passing feat of
magic'

4. They reject the truth and follow

their own fancies. But every decree

ofGod shall certainly come to pass.

5. And there has already come to

them the great news wherein is a

warning

—

6. Consummate wisdom; but the

warnings profit them not.

7. Therefore turn thou away from
them. The day when the Summoner
will summon them to a disagreeable

thing,

8. While their eyes will be cast down
and they will come forth from their

graves as though they were locusts

scattered about,

9. Hastening towards the Summo-
ner. The disbelievers will say, 'This

isahardday.'

10. The people ofNoah rejected the

truth before them; aye, they rejected

Our servant and said, 'A madman
and one who is spurned.

'

1 1

.

He therefore prayed to his Lord
saying, 'I am overcome, so come
Thoufomyhelp!'

12. Thereupon We opened the gates

of heaven, with water pouring

down;

1 3

.

And We caused the earth to burst

forth with springs, so the two waters

met for a purpose that was decreed.

r—,€ J.ij»

.V. . ->*<-

^iJ^^i&S^i

AS k* 'i ""\

a z' « ( I ?/z a c I

^ c I
^ j

I

«

c>a<^i^i>^ !>
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|
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l' y f S! , • \K f. \ ' ?x \ i
•* " -i

0>a£»

14. And We carried him upon that

w/z/c/z was made ofplanks and nails.

15. It floated on under Our eyes: a

reward for him who had been
rejected.

16. And We left it as a Sign for the \jfyfr\JlteJ^J^j iBl&jS ">ij £
coming generations; but is there *

anyone who would receive admoni-
tion?

17. How terrible then was My
punishment andMy warning

!

18. And indeed We have made the

Qur'an easy to understand and to

remember. But is there anyone who
would receive admonition?

19. The tribe of 'Ad rejected the

truth. How terrible then was My
punishment andMy warning

!

20. We sent against them a furious

wind on a day ofunending ill luck,

) >-* S CJ. I >-* O Dualis

to&&)i &\$\G& tffi

-£ -i

2 1 . Tearing people away as though
they were the trunks of uprooted

palm-trees.

22. How terrible then was My
punishment andMy warning

!

23. And indeed We have made the

Qur'an easy to understand and to

remember. But is there anyone who
would receive admonition?

R. 2.

24. The tribe of Thamud also

rej ected the Warners

.

25. And they said, 'What! a man,
from among ourselves, a single

individual! Shall we follow him?
* Then indeed we would be in mani-
fest error, and would be mad.

26. 'Has the Reminder been reveal-

ed to him alone of all ofus? Nay, he
isaboastfulliar.'

E;

* «'o/

,
.J' •*•*.,<-' -*|^'< /fa

. > -i » . I<. i .
£<"

>Si

11 dUuCCJ

jjsCi^ U &&&'$'>

* 25. Indeed then we shall be in grave error and afflictedwith madness.
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27. 'Tomorrow will they know who
is the boastful liar!

28. 'We will send the she-camel as a

trial for them. So watch them, O
Sdlih, and have patience.

* 29. 'And tell them that the water is

shared only between them, but asfor
the she-camel every drinking time

may be attended by her.
'

* 30. But they called their comrade,

and he seized a sword and ham-
strung her.

31. How terrible then was My
punishment andMy warning

!

32. We sent against them a single

blast, and they became like the dry

stubble, trampled upon.

33. And indeed We have made the

Qur'an easy to understand and to

remember. But is there anyone who
would receive admonition?

34. Lot's people also rejected the

Wamers.

35. We sent a storm of stones upon
them except the family of Lot,

whomWe delivered by early dawn,

36. As a favour from Us. Thus do We
reward him who is grateful.

37. And he indeed had warned them
of Our punishment, but they

doubted the warning.

38. And they deceitfully sought to

turn him away from his guests. So
We blinded their eyes, and said,

'Taste ye now My punishment and
My warning.'

39. And there came upon them early

in the morning a lasting punish-

ment.

i

—

\i "i i *& r- i-

•j '• „..«r* , ,i- <^<
i—1£ « j.

.-". .«!.

"[<„••;*: .,.< <• - d*' "i' * «fi

Q>& w.a >—> I >& S>x*^ 4_>^Lm3x2J ;

* 29. 'And tell them that the water is shared between them, every drinking time shall be
observed.'

* 30. But they called their comrade, and he poised himself to strike and hamstrung her.
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40. 'Now taste ye My punishment
andMy warning.

'

41. And, indeed, We have made the

Qur'an easy to understand and to

remember. But is there anyone who
would receive admonition?

R. 3.

42. And surely to the people of

Pharaoh also came Warners.

43. They rejected all Our Signs. So
We seized them like the seizing of

OneWho is Mighty anJOmnipotent.

44. Are your disbelievers better than

those? Or have you an exemption in

the Scriptures?

45

.

Do they say, 'We are a victorious

host?'

46. The hosts shall soon be routed

and will turn their backs inflight.

Al. Aye, the Hour is their appointed

time; and the Hour will be most
calamitous and most bitter.

48. Surely, the guilty are in manifes t

error and gone mad.

49. On the day when they will be
dragged into the Fire on their faces,

and it will be said to them, 'Taste ye
thetouchofHell.'

50. Verily, We have created every-

thing in due measure.

51. And Our command is carried
out by only one word, like the

twinkling 01 an eye.

52. And indeed We have destroyed
people before you who were like

unto you. But is there anyone who
woula receive admonition?

53. And everything they have done
is recorded'm the Books.

54. And every matter, small and
great, is written down.

55. Verily, the righteous will be in

the midst ofGardens and streams,

56. In the seat of truth with an
Omnipotent King.

-f ' * ,. .7 ^ . A£ /. i <

*'
f "» i (f

,f i -'l >< » *t*

._, ^ r. t . . . -

H^w • 'S *> if 4'"^
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ooS.S,-kUS)i1^

AL-RAHMAN
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2

.

It is God, the Gracious jT)jf)^a.pl

3

.

Who has taught the Qur ' an. [7j£\y& \Jx£

4. He has created man. {7},j^J^\^J.

* 5 . He has taught him plain speech. \7}£ Gg3 1ki&

6. The sun and the moon run their rflu) fr ^ v^ 1jJLa& ^
courses according to a fixed reckon- * ' *

ing.

7. And the stemless plants and the Qc)k4^.>^iiJl5 >o-?<lj>5

trees humbly submit to His will.
<..•••

8. And the heaven He has raised 0<-)i>UJ| tJ^^^j^j t^o^^
high and setup a measure,

"

'

9. That you may not transgress the rr]^ i^/lijt \"X^' ^\

measure.
**

1 0. So weigh all things injustice and \-A_ ,- ^j ^) 5 Jn ,

"-^L <-)jQ\ 's*^ J

fail not short ofthe measure. " " ,_„, <„ 7

1 1

.

And He has set the earth for His H^'SU Qfc -^i t>
sj
<
5) 1

5

creatures;

1 2

.

Therein are all kinds of fruit and dj \> ci-^J
1

1

» u» '•* p c"& C^*
palm-trees with sheaths, ^" f> * -r"«

13. And grain with its husk and 0<£CS^5JI 3 l4-^l>*4J^ ,5
fragrant plants.

14. Which, then, of the favours of HcrtpkrOsfevSl #U*
your Lord will you twain deny, O " > '* >

mg/i andJinnl

1 5. He created man from dry ringing [i^dijutfjLiLi^ijC^^^^
clay w/z/c/z w like baked pottery. " *

16. And the JinnHe created from the A [?^ *_, Cs ^ct'Sjl£&o
flameoffire. H^ *'

17. Which, then, of the favours of BcK^J &£;*Tl £^4
your Lord will you twain deny? " '

5 *"

* 5 . He taught him the skill ofexpression.

(See details oftrcmsliteration on page 'm ').
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18. The Lord of the two Easts and
the Lord ofthe two Wests

!

19. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

* 20. He has made the two bodies of

water flow. They will one day meet.

21. Between them is now a barrier;

they encroach not one upon the

other.

22. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

23. There come out from them
pearlsandcoral.

24. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

25. And His are the lofty ships reared

aloft on the sea like mountains.

26. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

R. 2.

27. Ali that is on it (earth) will pass

away.

28. And there will remain only the

Person ofthy Lord, Master ofGlory
and Honour.

29. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

30. OfHim do beg all that are in the

heavens and the earth. Every day He
reveals Himself in a different state.

3 1

.

Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

* 32. Soon shall We attend to you, O
ye two big groups

!

33. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

34. O company of Jinn and men! if

you have power to go beyond the

confmes of the heavens and the

earth, then do go. But you cannot go
save with authority

» I -«"tv «•'•I\"'

^\ j iiiiiSi >\'g>\ 'J 9

5 cUJtMj» &-$,) t-*) JL-H. 9

r-, »? 'f' 'A •> $'••"' ^t»A <
i—

i ^ »> * & *

gtyJLSSJliSl^Sd p^

^*jw*j
1 1 •* UI

*
"i > I

1 1 Oi> L>"-; ^'l5Ci>"£t)' v**-8*-*^.

* 20. Verily, He will meree the two oceans, joining them together.
* 32. Soon shall We attend to you, O ye two mighty powers

!
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35. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

* 36. There shall be sent against you a

flame of fire, and smoke; and you
shall not be able to help yourselves.

37. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

38. And when the heaven is rent

asunder, and becomes red like red

hide

—

39. Which, then, of the favours of
your Lord will you twain deny?

—

40. On that day neither man nor Jinn

will be asked about his sin.

41. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

42. The guilty will be known by
their marks, and they will be seized

by the forelocks and the feet.

43. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

44. This is the Hell which the guilty

deny,

45. Between it and fierce boiling

water will they go round.

46. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?
R. 3.

*47. But for him who fears to stand

before his Lord there are two
Gardens

—

48. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

—

* 49. Having many varieties oftrees.

50. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

— + * y "
-j, *

0&L^J

* * "y, «'a i«"»i\

•* •* lr ';. S'

* 36. There shall be sent against you a smokeless tongue of fire and a fireless column of
smoke and you shall not be able to help one another.

* 47. But forhim who is awed by the lofty station of his Lord, there are two gardens.

* 49. Both having many branches.
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5 1

.

In both of them there are two
fountains flow'mgfree.

52. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

53. Therein will be every kind of
fruitinpairs.

54. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

55. They will recline on couches

above carpets, the linings of which
will be of thick brocade. And the

ripe fruit of the two Gardens will be
withineasyreach.

56. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

57. Therein will also be chaste

maidens of modest gaze, whom
neither nian nor Jinn will have
touched before them

—

58. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

—

59. As ifthey were rubies and small

pearls.

60. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

61. The reward of goodness is

nothing but goodness.

62. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

63. And besides these two, there are

two other Gardens

—

64. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

—

65

.

Dark green with foliage.

66. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

67. Therein also will be two springs

gushing forth with water.

68. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?
69. In both ofthem there will be all

kinds of fruit, and dates and pome-
granates.

"* ' y " £ s»
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70. Which, then, of the favours of &&*& SJSj 3» &1£
yourLordwillyoutwaindeny? L-U^ -

^ > » >

71. Therein will be maidens, good [S(i>£i^^>^ £>-&$&
«ftJbeautiful

—

?i ...< <

1 1^5 «m' j^ ^
5> J'

@&&to*j&5^1&&*fe>tf

72. Which, then, of the favours of

your Lord will you twain deny?

—

73. Fair maidens with lovely black B^^-l ' t| &)&&** )&•
eyes, well-guarded in pavilions

—

74. Which, then, of the favours of ra^l& &&J 3't &ta
yourLordwillyoutwaindeny?

—

" " * * *

75

.

Whom neither nian nor Jinn will

have touched before them

—

76. Which, then, of the favours of tficK >& &&; *$\&U
yourLordwillyoutwaindeny?

—

" "* > " •> >

11. Reclining on green cushions and £ .^ »£ \ y\A. i^>*j <i£ &A£xJL*
beautiful carpets. * * " *

*
» r,

78. Which, then, of the favours of ra^^J fiJS j3 tfU
yourLordwillyoutwaindeny? " " * * *

79. Blessed is the name ofthy Lord, ^i$&5ji^t^ j&Sjj-il&*5 &
Master ofGlory and Honour.

' ' ' " "*
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alSfagidltea

AL-WAQI'AH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. When the Event comes to pass

—

*3. None can say that its coming to

pass is a lie

—

* 4. Some it will bring low, others it

will exalt.

5. When the earth will be shaken

with a terrible shaking,

6. And the mountains will be

shattered—a complete shattering.

7. They shall all become like dust

particles scattered about,

8. And you shall be divided into

threegroups:

*9. First, those on the right

hand—how lucky are those on the

right hand!

—

* 10. Second, those on the left hand

—

how unlucky are those on the left

hand!

—

1 1

.

Third, the foremost; they are the

foremost;

12. They will have achieved near-

ness to God.

13. They will be in the Gardens of

Bliss—

* 14. A large party from among the

early Muslims,

* 1 5 . And a few from the later ones,

16. Seated on couches inwrought

with goldandjewels,

^Pl^pi^
H*' i;i',jioJ^r>i

<f

,
j> i «'

. T |^ J •• % ^ * "'
l I

Qj gJLoJLoJ I

A-"4 i-^fi -""S'5
!?.

* 3. There is no denying its occurrence

—

* 4. Lowering some and exalting others.

* 9.And the people ofthe right and what ofthe people ofthe right!

* 1 0. And the people ofthe left and what ofthose who are ofthe left!

* 1 4.A large party from among the earlier people,

* 1 5 . And a smaller group from among the people ofthe latter days,
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Part 27 AL-WAQI'AH Chapter 56

17. Reclining thereon facing each

other.

18. There will wait on them youths,

who will not age,

19. Carrying goblets and ewers and
cupsfilled out ofa flowing spring

—

20. No headache will they get fe^^Li^ 5 £ll£ £> ^J.t-£4 §
therefrom, nor will they be intoxi- '

cated

—

21

.

And carrying such fruits as they

choose,

22. And flesh of birds as they may
desire.

23. And there will be fair maidens
with wide, lovely eyes,

* 24. Like pearls, well preserved,

25

.

As a reward for what they did.

26. They will not hear therein any
vain or sinful talk,

.J? j.^. ->,*.*. .< <.

27. Except o«/_y the word ofsaluta- 0G§Ju£ l^JUi ^LlS ^1

1

/7o«, 'Peace,peace.'

*28. And as for those on the right 0i^^l4JLAlSi^5^iu2-jL2»\5
hand—how /wcAy are those on the

right hand!

—

29. 77zey will be amidst thornless

lote-trees,

30. And clustered bananas,

» 9 ** . •
f » • tw * Alt

3 1

.

And extended shade,

32. And flowing water,

33

.

And abundant fruit,

34. Neither failing, nor forbidden,

35. And they will have noble

spouses

—

0*J
* ^ A 'S

<^>
•i

H^-coi-aJa^ j 2lc jp*> a.XV
.-?. < t<

0i-*^»3-' vJl>»3

* 24. Like pearls, well concealed andprotected.

* 28. The people ofthe right and what ofthe people ofthe right!
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Chapter 56 AL-WAQI'AH Part 27

36. Verily, We have created them a

goodcreation,

37. And made them virgins,

38. Loving, ofequal age

* 39. With those on the right hand:

R. 2.

40. A large party from among the

early Musi'ims,

41

.

And a large party from the later

ones.

*42. But as for those on the left

hand—how unlucky are those on the

lefthand!—

43. They will be in the midst of

scorching winds and scalding water,

44. And under the shadow of black

smoke,

45

.

Neither cool nor ofany good.

46. Before this they lived a life of

ease and plenty

47. And used to persist in extreme

sinfulness.

48. And they were wont to say,

'What! when we are dead and have
become dust and bones, shall we
indeed be raised again,

49. 'And our fathers ofyore too?'

50. Say, ' Yes, the earlier ones and the

later ones

51. 'Will all be gathered together

unto the fixed time of an appointed

day.

52. 'Then, O ye that have gone
astray and have rejected the truth,

53
.

'You will surely eat ofthe tree of

Zaqqum,

ic

0-gS^i^^J

dU»", tiic, ii^i i a&fc 1jj i£3

04^5 «s**£&&*£££*

* 39. For the people ofthe right.

* 42. And the people belonging to the left and what ofthosewho belong to the left!
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Part 27 AL-WAQI'AH Chapter 56

54. 'And will fiil your bellies

therewith,

55. 'And will drink thereon of

boiling water,

*56. 'Drinking like the drinking of

the camels that suffer from an
insatiablethirst.'

57. This will be their entertainment

on the Day ofJudgment.

* 58. We have created you. Why, then,

doyounotaccept thetruthl

59. What think ye ofthe sperm-drop
that you emit?

60. Is it you who have created it or Qj dy,C£3l£j£.£ I S-J ^iiloJLJ l>

areWe the Creator?

61.Wehaveordaineddeathfora//o/ CS j &1SJI
you; andWe cannot be prevented

*66. If We so pleased, We could jffiut ]*&£. iJiJJgi i&l £
reduce it all to broken pieces, then

you would keep lamenting:

*62. From bringing in your place

others like you, and from develop-

ing you into a form which atpresent

you knownot.

63. And you have certainly known
the first creation. Why, then, do you
notreflect?

64. Do you see what you sow?

65. Is it you who grow it or are We
the Grower?

i—i-» » J $ <"£

67. 'Weareruined!

68. 'Nay, we are deprived ofevery-

thing.'
1

* 56. 'Drinking like an ever thirsty camel.'

* 5 8 . We have created you. Why, then, do you not acknowledge if!

*62. From changing your present forms and raising you into something of which you
have no idea.

* 66. Had We so wanted We could have turned it into chaff, then you would be left lament-
ing.
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Chapter 56 AL-WAQI'AH Part 27

69. Do you see the water which you
drink?

70. Is it you who send it down from
the clouds, or areWe the Sender?

7 1

.

IfWe so pleased,We could make
it bitter. Why, then, are you not

grateful?

72. Do you see the fire which you
kindle?

73

.

Is it youwho produce the tree for

it, or areWe the Producer?

74. We have made it a reminder and
a benefit for the wayfarers.

75. So glorify the name ofthy Lord,

the Great.

R. 3.

* 76. Nay, I swear by the shooting of

the stars

—

77. And, indeed, that is a grand oath,

ifyou onlyknew

—

78. That this is indeed a noble

Qur'an,

79. In a well-preservedBook,

80. Which none shall touch except

those who are purified.

8 1

.

It is a revelation from the Lord of
theworlds.

* 82. Is it this Divine discourse that

you would rej ect?

83. And do you make the denial

thereofyour means o/livelihood?

84. Why, then, when the soul ofthe
dyingman reaches the throat,

85. And you are at that moment
looking on

—

86. And We are nearer to him than

you, but you see not

—

i ^. ^ c f. * . 3 JTL.1< "j-".» > _ .<•

< p 14(4-1 '-Aia*. !& i

** „9*1 **\. <l^i. t'~ *"W

f **> «-rr^-S"' » -s.t ». «T «4 •f'

u e. * <! \ •£.< ^ *

0o^>-a4j
* 76. Nay, I swearby the moorings ofthe stars

—

*^?.- !5^?Hi^?? t?*®?.*r®?t.^*? rf/v/«^_discourse with hypqcra«r^?
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Part 27 AL-WAQI'AH Chapter 56

87. Why, then, if you are not to be g^-ii^JS >aXs3l!£&J, "5 «jlS

calledtoaccount,

88. You cannot bring it back, if you B£4^ > ^J& -M-'^a^ a~.^y
are truthful?

" >

89. Now if he be of those who have £>$-> yLcJl 6-2 t> L^ c»,!. l5> \1

attained neamess to GoJ,
'

90. Then /or /h/w is comfort and B^l^J li-lij i <j(Xi5?r )>J
fragrance o/ happiness and a

*

Garden ofBliss;

* 91. And ifhe be ofthose who are on 0te>i-$spl <—<^£'<te&tf&\J%\i
therighthand,

* 92. Then 'Peace be on thee, who is

from those on the right hand.

'

93. But ifhe be of those who reject ^•>XjJl &* 6# <H fit $
f/ze truth and are in error, " *"

u ^ -'r"!!!

94. Then ^/br /n>w w/// />e an enter- [7UjLoX £>j, d>*-i
tainment ofboiling water, * " "

95.AndburninginHell. B^J^iiiL^f^

96. Verily, this is the certain truth. BeJ-j "1M {3^ 36 * lxi c>l

H#Ls2 I v-JLAl &,ld $>&

97. So glorify the name ofthy Lord,

the Great. &#&\&pA±Wt&%
* 9 1 . And ifhe be ofthose who are the people ofthe right,

* 92. Then 'Peace be on You, who is from the people ofthe right.'
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Chapter 57 Part 27

&ftV^A^lU
jjj^

1. In the name of Allah

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Whatever is in the heavens and
the earth glorifies Allah; and He is

the Mighty, the Wise.

3. His is the kingdom ofthe heavens
and the earth; He gives life and He
causes death; and He has power
overallthings.

4. He is the First and the Last, and
the Manifest and the Hidden, andHe
knows all things full well.

5. He it is Who created the heavens

and the earth in six periods, then He
settled Himself on the Throne. He
knows what enters the earth and
what comes out of it, and what
comes down from heaven and what
goes up into it. And He is with you
wheresoever you may be. And Allah

sees all that you do.

6. His is the kingdom ofthe heavens
and the earth; and to Allah are all

affairs referred.

7. He causes the night to pass into

the day and causes the day to pass

into the night; and He knows full

well all that is in the breasts.

8. Believe in Allah and His
Messenger, and spend in the way of
Allah out of that to which He has

made you heirs. And those of you
who believe and spend will have a

greatreward.

9. Why is it that you believe not in

Allah, while the Messenger calls

you to believe in your Lord, and He
has already taken a covenant from
you, ifindeed you are believers?

AL-HADID
(Revealedafter Hijrah)

the

m&sytfc^»

5 J4*&>$ 5 o^-iii £&S ^5

-,*« \"i

"

E&iW^^J*'
S>A'*.

*L frj&tfl: sfofes;&?*(&

0^3 >-«2JI

". ? • ^ i' i j «V * «
• T' • s » & «^ »»»«»

aiu\\th£±\h^\kh^\dh±\s '>acT!64fcj>^ ^ I
? -k

I
? -t
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Part 27 AL-HADID Chapter 57

10. He it is Who sends down clear e^ij "ef^le J* J>L» tfiil 1&
Signs to His servant, that He may > " ,'/< „., . > ^ "^T- '•--

'

bring you out of every /a/W of iJJ,vg^xUa»l O*->»^^^H v
f**^r

l
.

darkness into the light. And verily, Rg* Ai>s3j&dL\&\U>&\
Allah isCompassionateanJMerci- ^*=*s> i *-"—„ *-w 43—

ful to you.

1 1

.

And why is it that you spend not ^ | JJL*-£ l> I ^ s & ; v «jjT^o^J Go^
in the way of Allah, while to Allah "

.
$", '•

\ >
£." -* ,«"> 4 *

belongs the heritage of the heavens A0$ J 'i)
1 J ci.^i-uUt d> l>A^ dAj, j

and the earth? Those of you who jjg ^ «J^ ^ ^j^ ^ jL1j> ^
spent and fought before the Victory "'^ '^7^ -r ^ ^ V,. „*«.

are not equal to those who did so (^^5>JoJ^I£l^Uj^l3j;*£ftJi
later. They are greater in rank than

those who spent and fought after-
^K^BSi^isSisT&p

wards. And to all has Allah prom- «5;ju2J& tSu iLljit^Ji-iJliLt ££3
isedgood. And Allah is Well-Aware

**

.-^sr* <

ofwhatyoudo.

R. 2.

12. Who is he that will lend to Allah

a goodly loan? So He will increase it

manifold for him, and he will have a

generous reward.

13. And think ofthe day when thou cuL^iJl 5 &is*,}£j\ y/y* Z**,
wilt see the believing men and the Z / ^ S»'S «>>** * * -
believing women, their light J ^H-S^*' t*J-* s-*Jy j^*-*4

running before them and on their ,tj g *£]j g_ \\A jt^iCi;!»
right hands, a/2<i /Y w/// /3e sa/Yi to 's, ^^" *' " *

f/ie/w, 'Glad tidings for you this day! cH^JUj^3 YlU-jj-vf £>-*. t>^-gt5

Gardens through which streams '* A ..„:.*..<?,' > iu 1
. "r>„.

flow,wherein you will abide. That is Bf^#*,, >*«J , 5-* t-li>'> L4-rf.

the supreme tnumph.

'

14 On the day when the hypocriti- ^i.iUJl'j ^d^UJl J& ,££
cal men and the hypocntical women " ^ „ ^ /„ ^ , ^ >

<
will say to those who believe, 'Wait &%,J*i£ZJLZ U }>JaJ 1 1 y*^o 1 &£>ii,
o wMe for us that we may take light „/< «V,*^ . » * « 1 "\ *•; ,. * f' A
from your light,' it will be said to Iji^V^^^^O^V-^y
them, 'Go ye back //.yow can, and
seek for light. ' Then there will be set

up between them a wali with a door <2>4 sjj» U» 5 ijSLL>J I ^JLj, 5.Ak Gl

in it. The inside of it will be all "
j,

" l "^ " „"

mercy and in front, outside it, will Hk^*^ 1 2-yA
be torment.

15. They will call out to them, l^g ±J&£& && j£ I jJ&\*&4.
saying, 'Were we not with you?'

They will answer, 'Yea, but you led

yourselves into temptation and you

^^i^ijAta **£**<#
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Chapter 57 AL-HADID Part 27

hesitated and doubted and your vain

desires deceived you till the decree

of Allah came to pass. And the

Deceiver deceived you in respect of

Allah.

16. 'So this day no ransom shall be
accepted from you, nor from those

who disbelieved. Your final abode is

the Fire; that is your friend; and a

very evil destination it is.

'

17. Has not the time arrived for

those who believe that their hearts

should feel humbled at the remem-
brance of Allah and at the truth

which has come down to them, and
that they should not become like

those who were given the Book
before them and the term was
prolonged for them, but their hearts

were hardened, and many of them
are wicked?

* 1 8. Know thatAllah is now quicken-

ing the earth after its death. We have
made the Signs manifest to you, that

you may understand.

1 9. As to the men that give alms, and
the women that give alms, and those

who lend to Allah a goodly loan—it

will be increased manifold for them,

and theirs will also be an honour-

able reward

—

20. And those who believe in Allah

and His Messengers andthey are the

Truthful and the Witnesses in the

sight of their Lord, they will have
their reward and their light. But as

for those who disbelieve and reject

Our Signs, these are the inmates of

Hell.

R. 3.

21. Know that the life of this world
is only a sport and a pastime, and an

adornment, and a source o/boasting
among yourselves, and o/rivalry in

GEbS>*'

>£"> > <

B3$i*ij&*fe***>i4#

**. ..-?.

• a\{ < - * >/* ,^V * \< < «S S -f „ . <

^4! jix^* ^#i % 4»^Vi
* 1 8. Know thatAllah quickens the earth after its death.
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Part 27 AL-HADID Chapter 57

multiplying riches and children.

This life is like the rain the vegeta-

tion produced whereby rejoices the

tillers. Then it dries up and thou

seest it turn yellow; then it becomes
broken pieces ofstraw. And in the

Hereafter there is severe punish-

ment, and also forgiveness from
Allah, and His pleasure. And the life

of this world is nothing but tempo-

rary enjoyment ofdeceitful things.

* 22. Vie with one another in seeking

forgiveness from your Lord and for

a Garden the value whereof is equal

to the value of the heaven and the

earth; it has been prepared for those

who believe in Allah and His

Messenger. That is Allah 's grace;

He bestows it upon whomsoever He
pleases, and Allah is the Lord of

immense grace.

23. There befalls not any calamity

either in the earth or in your own
persons, but it is recorded in a Book
before We bring it into being

—

surely, that is easy forAllah

—

24. That you may not grieve over

what is lost to you nor exult because

of that which He has given to you.

And Allah loves not any self-

conceited boaster,

25. Such as are niggardly and also

enjoin upon men to be niggardly.

And whoso turns his back, then

surely Allah is Self-Sufficient,

Worthy ofall praise.

26. Verily, We sent Our Messengers
with manifest Signs and sent down
with them the Book and the Balance

that people may act withjustice; and
We sent down iron, wherein is

material for violent warfare and

•J&s'iSi 5 *&2ji oe>i4 &i>£

* 22. Vie with one another in seeking forgiveness from your Lord and for a paradise, whose
span is like the span ofthe heaven and the earth ; it has been prepared for tnose who believe

inAllah and His Messenger.
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Chapter 57 AL-HADID Part 27

* many benefits for mankind, and that

Allah may distinguish those who
help Him and His Messengers
without having seen Him. Surely,

Allah is Powerful, Mighty.

R. 4.

27. And We did send Noah and
Abraham, and We placed among
their seed prophethood and the

Book. So some ofthem followed the

guidance, but many of them were
rebellious.

28. Then We caused Our Messen-
gers to follow in their footsteps; and
We caused Jesus, son of Mary, to

follow them, and We gave him the

Gospel. And We placed in the hearts

ofthose who accepted him compas-
* sion and mercy. But monasticism
which they invented for them-
selves—We did not prescribe it for

them—for the seeking of Allah's

pleasure; but they did not observe it

with due observance. Yet We gave
those of them who believed their

due reward, but many of them are

rebellious.

29. ye who believe! fearAllah and
believe in His Messenger; He will

give you a double share of His

mercy, and will provide for you a

light wherein you will walk, and
will grant you forgiveness—and
verily Allah is Most Forgiving,

Merciful

—

30. That the People ofthe Book may
not think that they (the Muslims)
have no power to attain aught of the

grace of Allah; whereas grace is

entirely in the hands of Allah. He
gives it to whomsoever He pleases.

And Allah is the Master ofimmense
grace.

«/ ( S ? I'* r •* t ^
i •^ " * I * lili

I—i "V »"$ '.»',<'

^i j, Je-i ,*Jlh 1j '..>.". >Cs& ..-''i»!

9 I

S -ii I32I1 1^1 &0\ 1*413
.J t

&i> u^J-M? >^»4V» 4H>m>i ' 3*-*'

< T " ^
1

" 1 • * « - ' «•
'i

"

V* -S f'

H^^ic^Uiji^LlS^LlS &

*26. and that Allah may distinguish those who help Him and His Messengers, albeit He
remains unseen. Surely, Allah is Powerful, Mighty.

* 28. The monasticism which they innovated—We did not prescribe it for them

—

for the sake
ofgainingAllah's favour; but they did not practise it in accordance with its true spirit.
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Part 28 Chapter 58

oAtaatfaghi
jgj^

AL-MUJADALAH
(Revealed after Hijrah)

.5, » ^ i i? » , A .. * <-f < -o r<

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

8 2. Allah has indeed heard the speech

\ of her who pleads with thee con-
* cerning her husband, and complains

unto Allah. And Allah has heard

your dialogue. Verily, Allah is All-

Hearing, All-Seeing.

3. Those among you who put away
their wives by calling them moth-
ers—they do not become their

mothers; their mothers are only

those who gave them birth; and they

certainly utter words that are

manifestly evil and untrue; but

surely Allah is the Effacer of sins,

MostForgiving.

4. As to those who call their wives
mothers, and then would go back on
what they have said, the penaltyfor
it is the freeing ofa slave before they

touch each other. This is what you
are admonished with. And Allah is

Well-Aware ofwhat you do.

5. But whoso does not find one, he

must fast for two successive

months, before they touch each

other. And whoso is not able to do
so, should feed sixty poor people.

This is so, that you may truly believe

in Allah and His Messenger. And mSUTtLllZSJyifcill^lisi
these are the limits prescribed by •—

'' " ' **
Allah; and for the disbelievers is a

painful punishment.

6. Those who oppose Allah and His
Messenger will surely be abased
even as those before them were
abased; and We have already sent

down clear Signs. And the disbe-

lievers will have an humiliating

punishment.

S;fe£ jsii» * liliSS «£»1 c^3
. .0 A < < o'? .» «'S f> j,
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Chapter 58 AL-MUJADALAH Part 28

7. On the day when Allah will raise

them all together, He will inform

them ofwhat they did. Allah has kept

account of it, while they forgot it.

AndAllah is Witness over all things.

R. 2.

8. Dost thou not see that Allah

knows all that i s in the heavens and
all that is in the earth? There is no
secret counsel of three, but He is

their fourth, nor of five, but He is

their sixth, nor of less than that, nor

ofmore, but He is with them where-
soever they may be. Then on the

Day of Resurrection He will inform

them ofwhat they did. Surely, Allah

knows all things full well.

9. Hast thou not seen those who
were forbidden to hold secret

counsels and again return to what
they were forbidden, and confer

secretly for sin and transgression

and disobedience to the Messenger?
And when they come to thee, they

greet thee with a greeting with

which Allah has not greeted thee;

but among themselves they say,

'Why does not Allah punish us for

what we say?' Sufficient for them is

Hell, wherein they will burn; and a

most evil destination it is!

10. O ye who believe! when you
confer together in secret, confer not

for the commission of sin and
transgression and disobedience to

the Messenger, but confer for the

attainment o/virtue and righteous-

ness, and fearAllah untoWhom you
shall«// begathered.

1 1

.

Holding of secret counsels for
evil purposes is only of Satan, that

he may cause grief to those who
believe; but it cannot harm them in

the least, except by Allah's leave.

And in Allah should the believers

put their trust.
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Part 28 AL-MUJADALAH Chapter 58

12. ye who believe! when it is said

to you, 'Make room!' in your
assemblies, then do make room;
Allah will make ample room for

you. And when it is said, 'Rise up!'

then rise up; Allah will raise those

who believe from among you, and
those to whom knowledge is given,

to degrees of rank. And Allah is

Well-Aware ofwhat you do.

* 13. O ye who believe! when you
consult the Messenger in private,

give alms before your consultation.

That is better for you and purer. But
ifyou find not anything to give, then

Allah is Most Forgiving, Merciful.

* 14. Are you afraid of giving alms
before your consultation? So, when
you do not do so and Allah has been
merciful to you, then observe Prayer

and pay the Zakat and obey Allah

and His Messenger. And Allah is

Well-Aware ofwhat you do.

R. 3.

15. Hast thou not seen those who
make friends with a people with

whom Allah is wroth? They are

neither ofyou nor ofthem, and they

swearto falsehoodknowingly.

16. Allah has prepared for them a

severe punishment. Evil indeed is

that which they used to do.

17. They have made their oaths a

screen for their misdeeds, and they

turn men away from the path of

Allah; for them, therefore, will be an
humiliating punishment.

18. Neither their riches nor their

children will avail them aught

against Allah. They are the inmates
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* 13. O ye who believe! When you consult the Messenger in private, present an offering
before your consultation.

* 1 4. Are you afraid ofgiving offerings before your consultation? But ifyou do not and may
Allah forgive you, then it should be enough that you observe Prayer and pay the Zakat and
obeyAllah andHis Messenger.
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Chapter 58 AL-MUJADALAH Part 28

ofthe Fire wherein they will abide.

19. On the day when Allah will raise

them all together, they will swear to

Him even as they swear to you, and
they will think that they have
something to stand upon. Now
surely it is theywho are the liars.

20. Satan has gained mastery over

them, and has made them forget the

remembrance of Allah. They are

Satan's party. Now surely it is

Satan's party that are the losers.

21. Certainly those who oppose
Allah and His Messenger will be
among the lowest.

22. Allah has decreed: 'Most surely

I will prevail, I and My Messen-
gers.' Verily, Allah is Powerful,

Mighty.

23. Thou wilt not find any people

who believe in Allah and the Last

Day loving those who oppose Allah
and His Messenger, even though
they be their fathers, or their sons or

their brethren, or their kindred.

These are they in whose hearts Allah

has inscribed true faith and whom
He has strengthened with inspira-

tion from Himself. And He will

make them enter Gardens through

which streams flow. Therein will

they abide. Allah is well pleased

with them, and they are well pleased

with Him. They are Allah's party.

Hearken ye O peoplel it is Allah's

partywho will be successful.
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Part 28 Chapter 59

ft^4Sft«Lrilt
jjjji

AL-HASHR
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Ali that is in the heavens and all

that is in the earth glorifies Allah;

and He is the Mighty, the Wise.

3. He it is Who turned out the

disbelievers among the People of

the Book from their homes at the

time of the first banishment. You
did not think that they would go
forth, and they thought that their

fortresses would defend them
against Allah. But Allah came upon
them whence they did not expect,

and cast terror into their hearts, so

that they destroyed their houses

with their own hands and the hands
of the believers. So take a lesson, O
yewhohaveeyes!

4. And had it not been that Allah had
decreed exile for them, He would
have surely punished them other-

wise in this world. And in the

Hereafter they will certainly have
the punishment ofthe Fire.

5. That is because they opposed
Allah and His Messenger; and
whoso opposes Allah—then surely

Allah is Severe in retribution.

6. Whatever palm-trees you cut

down or left standing on their roots,

it was by Allah's leave, and that He
might disgrace the transgressors.

7. And whatever Allah has given to

His Messenger as spoils from them,

you urged neither horse nor camel
* for that; but Allah grants power to
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* 7 . butAllah grants power to His Messengers overwhomeverHe pleases.
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Chapter 59 AL-HASHR Part 28

His Messenger over whomsoever
He pleases; and Allah has power
overallthings.

8. Whatever Allah has given to His

Messenger as spoils from the people

of the towns is for Allah and for the

Messenger and for the near of kin

and the orphans and the needy and
the wayfarer, that it may not circu-

late only among those of you who
are rich. And whatsoever the

Messenger gives you, take it; and
whatsoever he forbids you, abstain

from that. And fear Allah; surely,

Allah is Severe inretribution.

9. These spoils are for the poor
Refugees who have been driven out

from their homes and their posses-

sions while seeking grace from
Allah and His pleasure, and helping

Allah and His Messenger. These it is

who are true in theirfaith.

10. And those who had established

their home in this city before them
and had accepted faith, love those

who came to them for refuge, and
find not in their breasts any desire

for that which is given them (Refu-

*gees), but prefer the Refugees to

themselves, even though poverty be
their own lot.And whoso is rid ofthe

covetousness of his own soul—it is

these who will be successful.

1 1

.

And the spoils are alsofor those

who came after them. They say,

'Our Lord, forgive us and our

brothers who preceded us in the

faith, and leave not in our hearts any
rancour against those who believe.

Our Lord! Thou art indeed Com-
passionate, Merciful.

'
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* 1 . but prefer others to themselves even though poverty be their own lot.
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Part 28 AL-HASHR Chapter 59

R. 2.

12. Hast thou not seen those who are

hypocrites? They say to their

brethren who disbelieve among the

People of the Book, 'If you are

turned out, we will surely go out

with you, and we will never obey
anyone against you: and if you are

fought against, we will certainly

help you.' But Allah bears witness

that surely they are liars.

13. If they are turned out, they will

never go out with them; and if they

are fought against they will never

help them. And even if they help

them, they will assuredly turn their

backs; and then they shall not be
helped.

14. Ofa truth, they have greater fear

of you in their hearts than of Allah.

That is because they are a people

who are devoid ofa//reason.

1 5

.

They will not fight you in a body
except in fortified towns or from
behind walls. Their fighting among
themselves is severe. Thou thinkest

them to be united, but their hearts

are divided. That is because they are

a people who have no sense.

16. Their case is like the case of
those who have, a short time before

them, tasted the evil consequences
of their doings. And for them is a

painful punishment.

17. It is like that o/Satan, when he

says to man, 'Disbelieve;' but when
he disbelieves, he says, 'I have
nothing to do with thee; I fear Allah,

the Lord ofthe worlds.

'

18. And the end of both will be that

they will both be in the Fire, abiding

therein. Such is the reward of the

wrongdoers.
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Chapter 59 AL-HASHR Part 28

R. 3.

19. O ye who believe! fear Allah;

and let every soul look to what it

sends forth for the morrow. And fear

Allah; verilyAllah is Well-Aware of

what you do.

* 20. And be not like those who forgot

Allah, and whom He has conse-

quently caused to forget their own
souls. It is they that are the rebel-

lious.

2 1

.

The inmates of the Fire and the

inmates ofthe Garden are not equal.

It is the inmates of the Garden that

will triumph.

22. IfWe had sent down this Qur'an
on a mountain, thou wouldst
certainly have seen it humbled and
rent asunder for fear of Allah. And
these are similitudes that We set

forth for mankind that they may
reflect.

* 23. He is Allah, and there is no God
beside Him, the Knower of the

unseen and the seen. He is the

Gracious, the Merciful.

* 24. He is Allah, and there is no God
beside Him, the Sovereign, the Holy
One, the Source of Peace, the

Bestower of Security, the Protector,

the Mighty, the Subduer, the

Exalted. Holy is Allahfar above that

which they associate with Him.

25. He is Allah, the Creator, the

Maker, the Fashioner. His are the

most beautiful names. Ali that is in

the heavens and the earth glorifies

Him, and He is the Mighty, the

Wise.

L»
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* 20.And be not like those who forgotAllah, so He made them forget themselves.

* 23 . He isAllah, there is none worthy ofworship except Him,

* 24. He is Allah, there is none worthy ofworship except Him,
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Part 28 Chapter 60

-C
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AL-MUMTAHINAH
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. O ye who believe! take not My
enemy and your enemy for friends,

offering them love, while they

disbelieve in the truth which has

come to you and drive out the

Messenger and yourselves from
your homes merely because you
believe in Allah, your Lord. If you
go forth, to strive in My cause and
seek My pleasure, take them notfor
friends, sending them messages of
love in secret, while I know best

what you conceal and what you
reveal. And whoever ofyou does so,

has, surely, lost the right path.

* 3. If they get the upper hand ofyou,
they show themselves to be your

active enemies, and will stretch

forth their hands and their tongues

towards you with evil intent; and
they ardently desire that you should

become disbelievers.

4. Neither your ties of kindred nor

your children will avail you aught

on the Day of Resurrection. He will

decide between you. And Allah sees

all that you do.

5. There is a good model for you in

Abraham and those with him, when
they said to their people, 'We have
nothing to do with you and with that

which you worship beside Allah.

We disbelieve all that you believe.

There has arisen enmity and hatred

between us and you for ever, until

you believe in Allah alone'—with

the exception of this saying of
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* 3. Only ifthey gain ascendency overyou will they emerge as open enemies to you,
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Chapter 60 AL-MUMTAHINAH Part 28

Abraham to his father, 'I will surely

ask forgiveness for thee, though I

have no power toprevail upon Allah
in favour of thee.' They prayed to

God saying, 'Our Lord, in Thee do
we put our trust and to Thee do we
turn repentant, and towards Thee is

the/ma/return.

6. 'Our Lord, make us not a trial for

those who disbelieve, and forgive

us, our Lord; for Thou alone art the

Mighty,theWise.'

7. Surely, there is a good example in

them for you—for all who have
hope in Allah and the Last Day. And
whosoever turns away—truly, Allah

is Self-Sufficient, Worthy of all

praise.

R. 2.

8. It may be that Allah will bring

about love between you and those of
them with whom you are now at

enmity; and Allah is All-Powerful;

and Allah is Most Forgiving,

Merciful.

9. Allah forbids you not, respecting

those who have not fought against

you on account ofyour religion, and
who have not driven you forth from
your homes, that you be kind to

them and act equitably towards

them; surely Allah loves those who
are equitable.

10. Allah only forbids you, respect-

ing those who have fought against

you on account of'your religion, and
have driven you out of your homes,
and have helped others in driving

you out, that you make friends of

them, and whosoever makes friends

of them—it is these that are the

transgressors.

1 1

.

O ye who believe! when believ-

ing women come to you as

Refugees, examine them. Allah
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Part 28 AL-MUMTAHINAH Chapter 60

knows best their faith. Then, if you
find them true believers, send them
not back to the disbelievers. These
women are not lawful for them, nor

are they lawful for these women. But
give their disbelieving husbands
what they have spent on them. And it

is no sin for you to marry them,

when you have given them their

dowries. And hold not to your
matrimonial ties with the disbeliev-

ing women; but demand the return

o/that which you have spent; and let

the disbelievers demand that which
they have spent. That is the judg-

ment of Allah. He judges between
you. And Allah is All-Knowing,
Wise.

12. And if any of your wives goes

away from you to the disbelievers,

then when you retaliate and get

some spoils from the disbelievers,

give to those believers whose wives
have gone away the like of that

which they had spent on their wives.

And fear Allah in Whom you
believe.

13. O Prophet! when believing

women come to thee, taking the oath

of allegiance at thy hands that they

will not associate anything with

Allah, and that they will not steal, and
will not commit adultery, nor kill

their children, nor bring forth a

scandalous charge which they

themselves have deliberately forged,

nor disobey thee in what is right, then

accept their allegiance and ask Allah

to forgive them. Verily, Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

14. O ye who believe! make not

friends ofapeople with whom Allah

is wroth; they have indeed despaired

of the Hereafter just as have the

disbelievers despaired ofthose who
areinthegraves.
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Chapter 61 Part 28

L "C

AL
(Revealed

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Whatever is in the heavens and
whatever is in the earth glorifies

Allah; and He is the Mighty, the

Wise.

3 . ye who believe ! why do you say

what you do not do?

4. Most hateful is it in the sight of

Allah that you say what you do not

do.

5. Verily, Allah loves those who fight

in His cause arrayed in solid'ranks, as

though they were a strong structure

cemented with molten lead.

* 6. And remember when Moses said

to his people, 'O my people, why do
you vex and slander me and you
know that I ani Allah's Messenger
unto you?' So when they deviated

from the right course, Allah caused
their hearts to deviate, for Allah

guides not the rebellious people.

7. And rememberwhen Jesus, sonof
Mary, said, 'O children of Israel,

surely I am Allah's Messenger unto

you, fulfilling that which is before

me of the Torah, and giving glad

tidings of a Messenger who will

come after me. His name will be
Ahmad. 'And when he came to them
with clear proofs, they said, 'This is

clear enchantment.

'

8. But who could do greater wrong
than one who forges the lie against

Allah while he is called to Islam?

Allah guides not the wrongdoing
people.

SAFF
after Hijrah)
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* 6.And remember when Moses said to his people, 'O my people, why do you hurt me and you
know that I amAllah's Messenger to you?
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Part 28 AL-SAFF Chapter 61

9. They desire to extinguish the light

of Allah with the breath of their

mouths, but Allah will perfect His

light, even ifthe disbelievers hate it.

10. He it is Who has sent His

Messenger with the guidance and
the Religion of truth, that He may
cause it to prevail over all religions,

even ifthose who associate partners

with Godhate it.

R. 2.

11. O ye who believe! shall I point

out to you a bargain that will save

you from a painful punishment?

12. That you believe in Allah and
His Messenger, and strive in the

cause ofAllah with your wealth and
your persons. That is better for you,

ifyou did but know.

13. He will forgive you your sins,

and make you enter the Gardens
through which streams flow, and
pure and pleasant dwellings in

Gardens of Eternity. That is the

supreme triumph.

14. And He will bestow another

favour which you love: help from
Allah and a near victory. So give

glad tidings to the believers.

15. O ye who believe! be helpers of

Allah, as said Jesus, son ofMary, to

his disciples, 'Who are my helpers

in the cause o/Allah. ' The disciples

said, 'We are helpers ofAllah.' So a

party of the children of Israel

believed, while a party disbelieved.

* Then We gave power to those who
believed against their enemy, and
they became victorious.

Btt>3%,Ls3i tt
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* 1 5 . ThenWe helped those who believed against their enemy, and they became victorious

.
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Chapter 62 Part 28

nvfefca^ife
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AL-JUMU'AH
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Whatever is in the heavens and
whatever is in the earth glorifies

Allah, the Sovereign, the Holy, the

Mighty,theWise.

3

.

He it is Who has raised among the

Unlettered people a Messenger
from among themselves who recites

unto them His Signs, and purifies

them, and teaches them the Book
and wisdom, although they had
been, before, in manifest mis-

guidance;

4. And among others from among
them who have not yetjoined them.

He is the Mighty, the Wise.

5. That is Allah's grace; He bestows

it on whom He pleases; and Allah is

the Master ofimmense grace.

6. The likeness of those who were
made to bear the law of Torah, but

would not bear it, is as the likeness

of an ass carrying a had of books.

Evil is the likeness of the people

who reject the Signs of Allah. And
Allah guides not the wrongdoing
people.

7. Say, 'O ye who are Jews, if you
think you are the friends ofAllah to

the exclusion of all other people,

then wish for Death, if indeed you
aretruthful.'

8. But they will never wish for it,

because of that which their hands
have sent on before them. And Allah

knows full well those who do
wrong.
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Part 28 AL-JUMU'AH Chapter 62

9. Say, 'The Death from which you
flee will surely meet you. Then will

you be returned unto Him Who
knows the unseen and the seen, and
He will inform you ofwhat you had
beendoing.'

R. 2.

10. O ye who believe! when the call

is made for Prayer on Friday, hasten

to the remembrance of Allah, and
leave offall business. That is better

for you, ifyou only knew.

1 1

.

And when the Prayer is finished,

then disperse in the land and seek of

Allah's grace, and remember Allah

much, that you may prosper.

12. But when they see some mer-
chandise or some amusement, they

break up for it, and leave thee

standing. Say, 'That which is with

Allah is better than amusement and
merchandise, and Allah is the Best

Provider.'
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Chapter 63 Part 28

V\4:i &L
AL-MUNAFIQUN
(Revealed after Hijrah)

Uls^V 't^-P »^'^-H1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. When the hypocrites come to ljj£ rA& ^'^iiliJi &%\X\>1
thee, they say, 'Webearwitness that s , », ^ sT *„.,«,<.'

($ , '-f

thou art indeed the Messenger of A-d Suil^^J^y^J,.^
Allah.' And Allah knows that thou ^ Uj£ &1 \ 5 i $i Ayi>J <^i-
art indeed His Messenger, but Allah

bears witness that the hypocrites are

surely liars.

3. They have made their oaths a

shield; thus they turn men away
from the way ofAllah. Evil surely is

that which they have been doing.

4. That is because they first

believed, then disbelieved. So a seal

was set upon their hearts and
consequently they understand not.

* 5. And when thou seest them, their

figures please thee; and if they

speak, thou listenest to their speech.

They are as though they were
blocks o/wood propped up. They
think that every cry is against them.

They are the enemy, so beware of
them. Allah's curse be upon them!

How are they being turned away!

6. And when it is said to them,

'Come, that the Messenger ofAllah

may ask forgiveness for you,' they

turn their heads aside, and thou seest

them keeping back while they are

full ofpride.

7. It is equal to them whether thou

ask forgiveness for them or ask not

forgiveness for them, Allah will

never forgive them. Surely Allah

guides not the rebellious people.

A<A*
aJLoJl

.•e -'a:.

&frj&^\&^fi4\>\i)5
o-s-r-4 A ><

Jo-& o b>-^3r^i£££*$ I y>Aj

r', o J?" r.
J£» (s>^2-^ -t b

S-' 1» ^£

/»>*( «i' i ^ . • * o 'f , * ? "f -> v ** '^

* 5. And when you see them, their figures please you; and if they speak, you listen to their

speech, whereas they are like dry twigs propped up. They fear every calamity to befall

them.
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Part 28 AL-MUNAFIQUN Chapter 63

* 8. They it is who say, 'Spend not on
those who are with the Messenger of
Allah that they may disperse and
leave him;' while to Allah belong

the treasures of the heavens and the

earth; but the hypocrites understand

not.

9. They say, 'Ifwe return to Medina,
the one most honourable will surely

drive out therefrom the one most
mean;' while true honour belongs to

Allah and to His Messenger and the

believers; but the hypocrites know
not.

R. 2.

10. O ye who believe! let not your
wealth and your children divert you
from the remembrance of Allah.

And whoever does so—it is they

whoarethelosers.

1 1

.

And spend out ofthat with which
We have provided you before death

comes upon one ofyou and he says,

'My Lord! if only Thou wouldst

grant me respite for a little while,

then I would give alms and be
among the righteous.

'

12. And Allah will not grant respite

to a soul when its appointed time has

come; and Allah i s Well-Aware of

whatyoudo.

> '^<p \yz#3 V &$£2£ Zi'^i*
t- ,f" ' c

!<.-»

S)&^\$4'><\7 t «s A^S

I
1'—-^ >'"> IV

* 8. They it is who say, 'Spend not on those who are with the Messenger ofAllah until they
disperse deserting him;' while to Allah belong the treasures ofthe heavens and the earth; but

the hypocrites understand not.
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Chapter 64

i£Js&->iHSilr;

Part 28

&ti£i

1. In the name of Allah,

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Whatever is in the heavens and
whatever is in the earth glorifies

Allah; His is the kingdom and His

the praise, and He has power over all

things.

* 3. It is He Who has created you, but

some of you are disbelievers and
some ofyou are believers; and Allah
seeswhatyoudo.

*4. He created the heavens and the

earth with truth, and He shaped you
and made your shapes beautiful, and
to Him is the ultimate return.

5. He knows whatever is in the

heavens and the earth, and He
knows what you conceal and what
you disclose; and Allah knows full

well all that is in the breasts.

6. Has not the news reached you of

those who disbelieved before? So
they tasted the evil consequences of

their conduct, and they had a painful

punishment.

*7. That was because their Messen-
gers came to them with manifest

Signs, but they said, 'Shall mortals

guide us?' So they disbelieved and
turned away, but Allah had never

any need ofthem; and Allah is Self-

Sufficient, Worthy of all praise.

8. Those who disbelieve assert that

they will not be raised up. Say, 'Yea,

by my Lord, you shall surely be

al-taghAbun
(Revealed after Hijrah)

the

i f. i

. .7 A •• A ft

" 1*1

1

'V." «sll " '' S i, <i<

j,!\\- f i ' ' -i »' «*

>&£j^ «^ iit fil|i

CP*
^

*3. It is He who has created you, then some of you become disbelievers and some of you
become believers.AndAllah sees what you do.

* 4. He created the heavens and the earth with truth, and He fashioned you and made your
shapes excellent, and to Him is the ultimate return.

* 7. That was because their Messengers came to them with manifest Signs, but they said, 'Shall

humans guide us?'
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Part 28 AL-TAGHABUN Chapter 64

raised up; then shall you surely be
informed of what you did. And that

iseasyforAllah.'

9. Believe, therefore, m Allah and
His Messenger, and in the Light

which We have sent down. And
Allah is Well-Aware of all that you
do.

10. The day when He shall gather

you, on the Day of Gathering, that

will be the day of mutual loss and
gain. And whoso believes in Allah

and does good deeds—He will

remove from them the evil conse-

quences of their deeds and He will

make them enter Gardens through

which streams flow, to abide therein

for ever. That is the supreme tri-

umph.

1 1

.

But as to those who disbelieve

and reject Our Signs, these shall be
the inmates ofthe Fire, wherein they
shall abide; and an evil destination it

is!

R. 2.

12. There befalls not any affliction

but by the leave of Allah. And
whosoever believes in Allah—He
guides his heart aright. And Allah

knows all things full well.

13. And obey Allah and obey the

Messenger. But if you turn away,

then Our Messenger is responsible

only for the clear conveying ofthe
Message.

14. Allah! there isnoGod but He; so

in Allah let the believers put their

trust.

1 5

.

O ye who believe! surely among
your wives and your children are

some that are really your enemies,

so beware of them. And if you
overlook and forgive and pardon,

then surely, Allah is Most Forgiv-

ing,Merciful.

iLjii* \$lL% \yfi2m &$\%

E^4Ji
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Chapter 64 AL-TAGHABUN Part 28

16. Verily, your wealth and your {&\ij&&&$#)jJdiyfi\&l
children are a trial; but with Allah is

^
an immense reward.

r—i e a i.* 6 -.«r «^?

JLtfi*
17. So fear Allah as best you can, ^ |^Xil|>SJii5-i|UdJUl I^SSlS

-?< . -c *-?.

and listen, and obey, and spend in

His cause; it will be good for

*yourselves. And whoso is rid ofthe £ %. jl^.'ulj A °^ ?&« yd ^
covetousness of his own soul—it is

"
' " .,„_,'«„

suchwhoshallbesuccessful. HUj^J-LoJl

18. Ifyou lend to Allah a good loan, & •«-.•^lt^ l^j £Lt I^Js^Ij d
J,

He will multiply it for you, and will
" "

forgive you; and Allah is Most
Appreciating, Forbearing,

19. The Knower ofthe unseen and
the seen, the Mighty, the Wise.

* 1 7.And whoso is saved from his own covetousness—it is thesewho shall be successful.

aiu\\th&\hz\kht\dh±\s o^<rfffihpd o*\ t ±\ z ±\ ' £ |
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Part 28 Chapter 65

\oteflmte
ggji

al-talAq
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

*2. O Prophet! when you divorce

women, divorce them for the

prescribed period, and reckon the

period; and fear Allah. Turn them
not out of their houses, nor should

they themselves leave unless they

commit an act which is manifestly

foul. And these are the limits set by
Allah; and whoso transgresses the

limits ofAllah, he indeed wrongs his

own soul. Thou knowest not; it may
be that thereafter Allah will bring

something new to pass.

3. Then, when they are about to

reach their prescribed term, keep
them with kindness, or put them
away with kindness, and call to

witness two just persons from
among you; and bear true witness

for Allah. This is by which is

admonished he who believes in

Allah and the Last Day. And he who
fears Allah—He will make for him a

way out,

4. And will provide for him from
where he expects not. And he who
puts his trust in Allah—He is

sufficient for him. Verily, Allah will

accomplish His purpose. For
everything has Allah appointed a

measure.

5. And ifyou are in doubt as to such

of your women as despair of
monthly courses, then know that the

prescribed period for them is three

months, and the same isfor such as

have not had their monthly courses

^ + i l~*->s

1 ?* j

i . A O A -» " f *i. f< t'! •»»/»«'

S

&>***

J5z
fc^« 1..

* 2. Prophet! when you divorce women, divorce them for theprescribed period, and reckon
the period; and fearAllah, your Lord.
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Chapter 65 AL-TALAQ Part 28

yet. And as for those who are with

child, their period shall be until they

* are delivered of their burden. And
whoso fears Allah, He will provide

facilities for him in his affair.

6. That is the command of Allah

which He has revealed to you. And
whoso fears Allah—He will remove
the evil consequences of his deeds

and will enlarge his reward.

7. Lodge them during the pre-

scribed period in the houses
wherein you dwell, according to the

best o/your means; and harass them
not that you may create hardships

for them. And if they be with child,

spend on them until they are deliv-

ered of their burden. And if they

give suck to the child for you, give

* them their recompense, and consult

with one another in kindness; but if

you meet with difficulty from each

other, then another woman shall

suckle the child'for him (the father).

8. Let him who has abundance of

means spend out of his abundance.

And let him whose means of subsis-
tence are straitened spend out of

what Allah has given him. Allah

burdens not any soul beyond that

which He has given it. Allah will

soon bring about ease after hard-

ship.

R. 2.

9. How many a city rebelled against

the command of its Lord and His

Messengers, and We called it to

severe account, and punished it with

direpunishment!

10. So it tasted the evil conse-

quences of its conduct, and the end
of its affair wasruin.

« .<

02 .

(j)ju^ O^-*- o^ju-c 1 i)fl tu La

rn / •?f'T ' v»"J"t a.4 tJi Si A I*

.-?" r.l .« *<:• «i'.^i

.-•f i'-'

* 5 . And whoso fears Allah, He will facilitate his affairs for him.

* 7. and decide your affairs by nuitual consultation with fairness; but if you meet with

difficulty from each other, then anotherwoman shall suckle the child forhim (the father).
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Part 28 AL-TALAQ Chapter 65

11. Allah has prepared for them a

severe punishment; so fear Allah, O
ye men ofunderstanding, who have
believed. Allah has indeed sent

down to you a Reminder

—

12. A Messenger, who recites unto

you the clear Signs ofAllah, that he
may bring those who believe and do
good deeds out of every kind of
darkness into light. And whoso
believes in Allah and does good
deeds—He will make him enter

Gardens, through which rivers flow,

to abide therein for ever. Allah has

indeed made excellent provision for

him.

13. Allah is He Who created seven

heavens, and of the earth the like

thereof. The divine command
comes down in their midst, that you
mayknow thatAllah has power over

all things, and that Allah encom-
passes all things inHis knowledge.

<^fe ^ SjuI 0i i^oJucy w-4-~K
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Chapter 66 Part 28

TlfeijAgJlfcfe

AL-TAHRlM
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. O Prophet! why dost thou forbid

thyself that which Allah has made
lawful to thee, seeking the pleasure

of thy wives? And Allah is Most
Forgiving, Merciful.

*3. Allah has indeed allowed to you
the dissolution of your oaths, and
Allah is your Friend; and He is All-

Knowing, Wise.

4. And when the Prophet confided a

matter unto one of his wives and she

then divulged it, and Allah informed

him of it, he made known to her part

thereof, and avoided mentioning part

ofit. And when he informed her of it,

she said, 'Who has informed thee of
it?' He said, 'The All-Knowing, the

Ali-Aware God has informed me.'

5. Now if you two turn unto Allah

repentant, it will be better for you,

and your hearts are already so

inclined. But if you back up each

other against him, surely Allah is his

Helper and Gabriel and the righ-

teous among the believers; and
furthermore, all other angels too are

his helpers.

6. It may be that, if he divorce you,

his Lord will give him instead wives
better than you—resigned, believ-

ing, obedient, always turning to

God, devout in worship, given to

fasting, both widows and virgins.

7. O ye who believe! save your-

selves and your families from a Fire

whose fuel is men and stones, over

cUl>I Ji^

6J

*
%2. »

,

# »
"*

'SI

5

5 ^djt ii;£5 ijif ii^'
* 3 . Allah has indeed made incumbent upon you the dissolution ofyour vows, concerning the
aforementioned, andAllah is your Guardian; and He is All-Knowing, Wise.
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Part 28 AL-TAHRIM Chapter 66

which are appointed angels, stern

and severe, who disobey not Allah

in what He commands them and do
as they are commanded.

8. O ye who disbelieve! make no
excuses this day. You are requited

forwhatyoudid.

R. 2.

9. ye who believe! turn to Allah in

sincere repentance. It may be that

your Lord will remove the evil

consequences of your deeds and
make you enter Gardens through

which rivers flow, on the day when
Allah will not abase the Prophet nor

those who have believed with him.

Their light will run before them and
on their right hands. They will say,

'Our Lord, perfect our light for us

and forgive us; surely Thou hast

power over all things.

'

10. O Prophet! strive hard against

the disbelievers and the hypocrites;

*and be strict against them. Their

home is Hell, and an evil destination

itis!

1 1

.

Allah sets forth for those who
disbelieve the example of the wife

of Noah and the wife of Lot. They
were under two righteous servants

of Ours, but they acted unfaithfully

towards them. So they availed them
naught against Allah, and it was said

to them, 'Enter the Fire, ye twain,

along with those who enter.

'

12. And Allah sets forth for those

who believe the example ofthe wife

of Pharaoh when she said, 'My
Lord! build for me a house with

Thee in the Garden; and deliver me
from Pharaoh and his work, and
deliver me from the wrongdoing
people;'

bui Sij y&s q#£ t%£\

* 1 0. Their resort is Hell, and an evil destination it is

!
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Chapter 66 AL-TAHRIM Part 28

13. And the example o/Mary, the ^.; r^zl g3\ £)>£-& ^JulJe^S-O

l£OX*0 5 C^>; <i^^.£*li»Cd4^i
daughter of 'Imran, who guarded
her private parts—so We breathed

into him of Our Spirit—and she ^ &3^5 <^&% ^£6 'r^^i
fulfilled m her person the words of

"*

'
* * t +* l\

v

herLordandHisBooksandwasone 0«^^' £
ofthe obedient.
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Part 29 Chapter 67

nvi&^Mfe*
AL-MULK

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1 . In the name of Allah, the o^ -> ^ \
\ ^.\.^ i I <±L \j^\

Gracious,theMerciful. "" ' '

\ <-=L
S 2. Blessed is He in Whose hand is •

^ ,V\j3> 6>jL £$ \j\Q >-\J?"3:
Sthekingdom, andHehaspowerover '"""'' tf'' ^ „. . 'i"»

*^

* all things; $&&*&&&'£*
3. Who has created death and life

that He might try you—which of A*
'i < .&'< >"1 . kV\

you is best in deeds; and He is the )_£)_£) 1 £-a» 5**)ULg ^J»L»»I >o-£sj.1

Mighty,theMostForgiving. ' rM »il'\ t

4. Who has created seven heavens in ^>^ fou cj »i*£ «li mPljL (j xJ \

harmony. No incongruity canst thou ,^ n *
„<' *,, • ^

i*
see in the creation of the Gracious * Sj'j*-' <a>£ u*-*-*-^ cjr^ CV ^y
GoJ. Then look again: Seest thou ._,

.-?'. << ,\<: ?' „•• '^„^li
anyflaw? B^wi^J^»^^

* 5
.
Aye, look again, and yet again, thy ±A$\'t J&L& 'J*&\ ^ l i-*

sight will only return unto thee 'Ia" ?*9<\% (<*"'{ "y Su
confused and fatigued. H>i-i^^3^^>*^\ ,^*-*JJ»

6. And verily, We have adomed the ^ [^ , £jU »i&5Jl@ >^5
lowest heaven with lamps, and We ,<"•„'., **" »^ if i«« j> > G'" f."' ^
have made them for driving away ^ s*** 1 3 (jtf-^i*1-^ ^» V*-^ U-

'
-'-̂ J

satans, and We have prepared for n j <
i ^
*

t
\\£i 'A

them the punishment of the blazing ^>>
*

Fire.

7. And for those who disbelieve in j, < » * a1' \\*J& cI>^*Jl1 5
their Lord there is the punishment of

l"T' * *"^„
a ""'•s ••

Hell, andanevilresortitis! (T)><^ill l^4, 5 >.>*-4-*-

8. When they are cast therein, they (£ * ls?
Q

fr. 1^5 I£jLa£ fa^'ffit^
willhearitroaringasitboilsup. " ""' " ""»*-?•

9. It would almost burst with fury. fo£ (l}\\^i>^^\ (& 'y&5>\£6
Whenever a host of disbelievers is £'""' s'^?"*,, ""

t <
cast into it the wardens thereof will jcX^,^. ^ I L&2J )_£. JL^J l£ pr^*

ask them, 'Did no Warner come to ,—,$ „ . <
you?' G>*>-

1 0. They will say, "Yea, verily, a $&jllS J^ \j£% x3 <k^S
Warner did come to us, but we '.»{», ^ ^ /. ,* 'x$<\'\'\t-
treated /»m as a liar, and we said: >-*

' ^> * »Sf^Abl(jyUU3
* 5 . Aye, look again, and yet again, your sight will only return to you frustrated and fatigued.
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Chapter 67 AL-MULK Part 29

'Allah has not revealed anything;

you are but in great error.
'

"

1 1 . And they will say, 'Ifwe had but

listened or possessed sense, we
should not have been among the

inmates ofthe blazing Fire.

'

* 12. Then will they confess their sins;

but far away are the inmates of the

blazing F irefrom God's mercy.

* 1 3 . Verily, those who fear their Lord
in secret—for them is forgiveness

and a great reward.

14. And whether you conceal what
you say or make it public, He knows
full well what is inyour breasts.

15. Does He Who has created you
not know ifl He is the Knower of all

subtleties, the All-Aware.
R. 2.

16. He it is Who has made the earth

even and smooth for you; so tra-

verse through its sides, and eat of
His provision. And unto Him will be
the resurrection.

17. Do you feel secure from Him
Who is in the heaven thatHe will not

cause the earth to sink with you
when lo ! it begins to shake?

18. Do you feel secure from Him
Who is in the heaven thatHe will not

send against you a sandstorm? Then
will you know how terrible was My
warning.

19. And indeed those before them
also treated My Messengers as liars;

then how grievous was My punish-

ment!

20. Have they not seen the birds

above them, spreading out their

wings without moving them and
then drawing them in to swoop down
upon the preyl None withholds

w J» v'

;& JL^ «>l «Ski\&MJi

.^4J'^^M^^^^^'I14

* 1 2. Then will they confess their sins; but damnation be for the inmates ofthe Fire.

* 1 3 . Verily, those who fear their Lord while He is hidden/ro/n them—for them is forgiveness
and a great reward.
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Part 29 AL-MULK Chapter 67

them but the Gracious God. Verily

Heseesallthings.

2 1

.

Or who is he that can be an army
for you to help you against the

Gracious God! The disbelievers are

only in deception.

22. Or who is he that will provide for

you, if He should withhold His
provision? Nay, but they obstinately

persist in rebellion and aversion.

23. What! is he who walks grovelling

upon his face better guided or he who
walks upright on the straight path?

24. Say, 'He it is Who brought you
into being, and made for you ears

and eyes and hearts; but little thanks

doyougive.'

25. Say, 'He it is Who multiplied

you in the earth, and unto Him will

youbegathered.'

26. And they say, 'When will this

promise come topass, ifindeedyou
aretruthful?'

27. Say, 'The knowledge ofit is with

Allah, and I am only a plain

Warner.'

28. Butwhen they see it near, the faces

of those who disbelieve will become
grief-stricken, and it will be said, 'This

is whatyouusedto ask for.

'

29. Say, 'Tell me, if Allah should

destroy me and those who are with

me, or have mercy on us, who will

protect the disbelievers from a

painful punishment?'

30. Say, 'He is the Gracious God; in

Him have we believed and in Him
have we put our trust. And you will

soonknowwho is in manifest error.

'

* 3 1 . Say, 'Tell me, ifallyourwaterwere
to disappear in the earth, who then will

bringyou clear flowing water?'

*,2>

«^ i i> 'i r.
.< \

<><

,£"f 's s * K t"\< :' TA, o? \i

i—i * ? & * » • <

&# &*«^^5 *ft cas

•& ** tp —r > >

* 3 1 . Say, ' Tell me, if a// your water sinks into a deep recess, who then will bring you clear

_ flowing water?^
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Chapter 68

\XSfcA tltfai

Part 29

AL-QALAM
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. By the inkstand and by the pen
and by that which they write,

3. Thou art not, by the grace of thy

Lord,amadman.

4. And for thee, most surely, there is

an unending reward.

5

.

And thou dost surely possess high

moral excellences.

6. And thou wilt soon see and they

too will see

7. Which of you is afflicted with

madness.

8. Surely, thy Lord knows best those *£ JJ-, £>£* $J\ £& Q$j %\
who go astray from His way, and He *

knows best those who follow

guidance.

9. So comply not with the wishes of

those who reject ^/ze ?ntf/z.

10. They wish that thou shouldst be
pliant so that they may also be
pliant.

11. And yield not to any mean
swearer,

12. Backbiter, one who goes about

slandering,

13. Forbidder ofgood, transgressor,

sinful,

14. Ill-mannered and, in addition to

that, ofdoubtful birth.

15. This is because he possesses

riches and children.

16.WhenOurSignsarerecitedunto $£fa&1 <3\5 £1*1 $$& ii& \i\,

him, he says, 'Stories of the
"

'

,—,x /..•*< r,

ancients!'
Bu*kVl

1 7 . We will brand him on the snout. [7|^ pa ^-il \ J* «

" « < • •3-' T/ » i «Mi
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Part 29 AL-QALAM Chapter 68

18. We will surely try them as We
tried the owners ofthe garden when
they vowed that they would cer-

tainly pluck all its fruit in the

morning,

1 9. And they made no exception and
didnotsay, 'IfGodplease.'

20. Then a visitation from thy Lord
visited it while they were asleep;

2 1

.

And the morning found it like a
garden cut down overnight.

22. So they called to one another at

the breakojdawn,

*23. Saying, 'Go forth early in the

morning to your field, if you would
gather the fruit.'

24. And they set out, talking to one
another in low tones,

* 25. Saying, 'Let no poor man today

enter it against you.

'

* 26. And they went forth early in the

morning, determined to achieve

^/zez'r purpose.

27. But when they saw it, they said,

' Surely, we have lost our way\

28. 'Nay, we have been deprived of

everything.'

29. The best among them said, "Did
I not say to you, 'Why do you not

glorify GodTT"

30. Now they said, 'Glory be to our

Lord. Surely, we have been wrong-
doers.'

3 1

.

Then some ofthem turned to the

others, reproaching one another.

* 32. They said, 'Woe to us! We were
indeed rebellious against God.

1—1'',« >*>»'> «< t
x

[—1,< n * «, «-'V.

* 23 . Saying, 'Go forth early in the morning to your field, ifyou are to reap the harvest.
'

* 25 . Saying, 'Let no poorman enter therein today against your interest.

'

* 26. And they set out early in the morning with full might.

* 32. They said, 'Woe to us! Verily, we were transgressors indeed.
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Chapter 68 AL-QALAM Part 29

33. 'Maybe our Lord will give us

instead a bettergarden than this; we
do humbly entreat our Lord.

'

34. Such is the punishment ofthis

world. And surely the punishment
of the Hereafter is greater. Did they

butknow!
R. 2.

35. For the righteous, indeed, there

are Gardens ofBliss with their Lord.

36. Shall We then treat those who
submit to Us as We treatthe guilty?

37. What is the matter with you?
Howjudgeye!

38. Have you a Book wherein you
read,

39. That you shall surely have in it

whatever you choose?

40. Or have you any covenant

binding on Us till the Day of
Resurrection that you shall surely

have all that you order?

41. Ask them which of them will

vouch for that.

42. Or have they any 'partners' of
GocT! Let them, then, produce those

'partners' oftheirs, ifthey speak the

truth.

43. On the day when the truth shall

be laid bare and they will be called

upon to prostrate themselves, they

will not be able to do so;

44. Their eyes will be cast down,
and humiliation will cover them;

and they were indeed called upon to

prostrate themselves when they

were safe and sound, but they

obeyednot.

45. So leave Me alone with those

who reject this word of Ours. We
shall draw them near to destruction

step by step from whence they know
not.

K*
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\
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Part 29 AL-QALAM Chapter 68

46. And I give them respite; for My
plan is strong.

47. Dost thou ask a reward of them
that they are as z/being weighed
down with a heavy tax?

48. Is the unseen with them so that

they write it down?

49. So be thou steadfast in carrying

out the command of thy Lord, and
be not like the Man ofthe Fish when
he called to his Lord and he was full

ofgrief.

50. Had not a favour from his Lord
reached him, he would have surely

been cast upon a bare tract of land,

while he would have been blamed
byhispeople.

51. But his Lord chose him and
made him one ofthe righteous.

52. And those who disbelieve would
fain dislodge thee from thy God-
given station with their angry looks

when they hear the Reminder; and
they say, 'He is certainly mad.

'

* 53. Nay, it is naught but a source of
honour for all the worlds.

B&&$Ml>J&C$>
"M »1

* 53 . Nay, it is naught but a reminder for all the worlds.
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Chapter 69

ttjfoir^
Part 29

AL-HAQQAH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2.TheInevitable!

3

.

What is the Inevitable?

4. And what should make thee know
what the Inevitable is?

* 5 . The tribe o/Thamud and the tribe

of 'Ad treated as a lie the sudden
calamity.

6. Then, as for Thamud, they were
destroyed with a violent blast.

7. And as for 'Ad, they were
destroyed by a fierce roaring wind,

8. Which He caused to blow against

them for seven nights and eight days

consecutively, so that thou mightest

have seen the people therein lying

prostrate, as though they were
trunks ofpalm-trees fallen down.

9. Dost thou see any remnant of

them?

10. And Pharaoh, and those who
were before him, and the over-

thrown cities persistently commit-
ted sins.

* 1 1 . And they disobeyed the Messen-
ger of their Lord, therefore He
seized them—a severe seizing.

12. Verily, when the waters rose

high, We bore you in the boat,

i—i». <'

ES** U

* 5 . The tribe of Thamud and the tribe of 'Ad refused to believe in the shattering calamity.

Note: This in fact is taken from the puranic expression itselfwherein al-gdri'ah (i£;S3T) has
been expressed as (H^^^tf^i&^SH^^iJj^^&i&'fes?.) (101:5, 6, Al-Qari'ah). The day
when mankind will be like scattered moths, and the mountains will be like carded wool.

So it is not an ordinary shatter but refers to a gigantic calamity such as produced by H-bombs
and neutron bombs etc. The magnitude ofthe explosion mentioned is such as could pulverise
mountains.

* 1 1 . And they disobeyed the Messenger oftheir Lord, therefore He seized them with an ever-
tightening grip.
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Part 29 AL-HAQQAH Chapter 69

13. That We might make it a

reminder for you, and that retaining

ears might retain it.

14. And when a single blast is

sounded on the trumpet,

1 5

.

And the earth and the mountains
are heaved up and then crushed in a

single crash,

16. On that day will the great Event
cometopass.

17. And the heaven will cleave

asunder, and it will become frail that

day.

* 18. And the angels will be standing
on the sides thereof, and above them
on that day eight angels will bear the
throne ofthy Lord.

19. On that day you will be pre-

sented before God; andnone ofyour
secrets will remain hidden.

20. Then, as for him who is given his

record in his right hand, he will say,

'Come, readmy record.

21. 'Surely, I knew that I would
meetmy reckoning.

'

22. So he will have a delightful life,

23

.

In a lofty Garden,

24. Whereof clusters of fruit will be
within easy reach.

25. 'Eat and drink joyfully because
of the good deeds you did in days

goneby.'

26. But as for him who is given his

record in his left hand, he will say,

'O would that I had not been given

my record!

27. 'Nor known what my reckoning

was!

* 28 .'O would that death had made an

endofmel

jali**;*

^jj&wtP'-^
* 1 8. And the Angels will be standing on the sides thereof, and above them on that day the eight

angels will bear the throne ofyour Lord.
* 28. 'How I wish thatjudgement were a decree forme to perish!
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Chapter 69 AL-HAQQAH Part 29

29. 'My wealth has been ofno avail

tome.

30. 'My power has perished from
me.'

31.' Seize him and fetter him,

32. 'Then casthim into Hell.

33. 'Then put him into a chain the

length ofwhich is seventy cubits;

34. 'Verily, he did not believe in

Allah, the Great,

35. 'And he did not urge the feeding

ofthe poor.

36. 'No friend, therefore, has he
here this day;

* 37. 'Nor any food save blood mixed
withwater,

38. 'Which none but the sinners

eat.'

R. 2.

39. But nay, I swear by all that you
see,

40. And by all that you see not,

41. That it is surely the word
broughtby a noble Messenger;

42. And it is not the word of a poet;

little is it that you believe!

43. Nor is it the word of a sooth-

sayer; little is it that you heed!

44. It is a revelation from the Lord of
theworlds.

* 45. And ifhe had forged andattrib-

uted'any sayings to Us,

46. We would surely have seized

him by the right hand,

* 47. And then surely We would have
severed his life-artery,

&&ca«5£tfirfj>

* 37. 'Nor any food save the washing ofwounds,

* 45 .And ifhe had falsely attributed even a trivial statementtoUs,

* 47.And then surely We would have severed his jugular vein.
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Part 29 AL-HAQQAH Chapter 69

*48. And not one of you could have
held Us offfrom him.

49. And verily it is a reminder for the

righteous.

50. And, surely, We know that there

are some among you who reject Our
Signs.

5 1

.

And, verily, it will be a source of
regret for the disbelievers.

52. And surely, it is the true cer-

tainty.

53. So glorify the name ofthy Lord,

the Great.

0< / s.

* 48. And none ofyou could shield himfrom Us.
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Chapter 70 Part 29

V^sldfes
AL-MA'ARIJ

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. An inquirer inquires concerning

the punishment about to fail

3. Upon the disbelievers, which
nonecanrepel.

4. It is from Allah, Lord of great

ascents.

5. The angels and the Spirit ascend

to Him in a day the measure of
which is fifty thousand years.

6. So be patient with admirable

patience.

7. They see itto be far off,

8. ButWe see it to be nigh.

9. The day when the heaven will

become like molten copper,

10. And the mountains will become
like flakes ofwool,

11. And a friend will not inquire

after a friend.

12. They will be placed in sight of ^^ $j»>4i3t*# i^jjiaSi.
one another, and the guilty one "" " »„.**.;. *-* \' * *

would fain ransom himselffrom the B &&-'••> £*3 ** *T*
*^^**

punishment of that day by offering

his children,

1 3

.

And his wife and his brother,

H|li JL31Si-*s&»jiSLi*sC£

14. And his kinsfolk who sheltered

him,

15. And by offering all those who
are on the earth, if only thus he

might save himself.

16. But no! surely it is a flame of

Fire,

17. Stripping offthe skin even to the

extremities ofthebody.
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Part 29 AL-MA'ARIJ Chapter 70

18. It will call him who turned his

back and retreated

19. And hoarded wealth, and
withheld it.

20. Verily, man is born impatient

and miserly.

2 1

.

When evil touches him, he is full

of lamentation,

22. But when good falls to his lot, he

is niggardly.

23

.

But not those who pray.

24. Those who are constant in their

Prayer,

25

.

And those in whose wealth there

is a recognized right

*26. For one who asks for help and

for onewho does not.

27. And those who believe the Day
ofJudgment to be a reality,

28. And those who are fearful of the

punishment oftheir Lord

—

*29. Verily the punishment of their

Lord is not a thing to feel secure

from

—

30. And those who guard their

private parts

—

31. Except from their wives and
from those whom their right hands
possess; such indeed are not to

blame;

32. But those who seek to go beyond
that, it is these who are transgres-

sors

—

33. And those who are watchful of gii^lj^^ctJ^^^^c^iJtS
their trusts and their covenants,

"" *"

34. And those who are upright in

their testimonies,

* ^ > C J'.

&#tf>*4**MiwSjJiS

* 26. For the beggar and the destitute who begs not.

* 29. Verily the punishment oftheir Lord is unsparing.
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Chapter 70 AL-MA'ARIJ Part 29

*35. And those who are strict in the

observance oftheir Prayer.

36. These will be in the Gardens,

dulyhonoured.

R. 2.

37. But what is the matter with those

who disbelieve, that they come
hastening towards thee,

3 8 . From the righthand and from the

left, in differentparties?

39. Does every man among them
hope to enter the Garden ofBliss?

40. Never! We have created them of

that which they know.

41

.

But nay! I swear by the Lord of

the easts and of the wests, that We
have the power

42. To bring in their place others

better than they, and We cannot be
frustrated in Ourplans.

43. So leave them alone to indulge

in idle talk and play until they meet
that day of theirs which they are

promised,

*44. The day when they will come
forth from their graves hastening, as

though they were racing to a target,

45. With their eyes cast down; and
disgrace will cover them. Such is the

day which they are promised.

A'»' "4

A**.

.'.<

H^v^ij*

«'S. "/.^.•i^Atf * >
LuaSI "JuiiiA.

* 35 . And those who stand guard over their prayers.

* 44. The day when they would emerge from their graves rushing forth as if they were
hastening towards their targets,
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Part 29

v\m*6i^
Chapter 71

NUH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. We sent Noah to his people,

saying, 'Warn thy people before

there comes upon them a grievous

punishment.'

3. He said, 'O my people! surely I

am a plainWamer unto you,

4. 'That you serve Allah and fear

Him and obey me.

5

.

'He will forgive you your sins and
grant you respite till an appointed

time. Verily the time appointed by
Allah cannot be put back when it

comes, ifonly you knew!

'

6. He said, "My Lord, I have called

my people night and day,

7. "But my calling them has only

made them flee from me all the

more.

8. "And every time I called them
that Thou mightest forgive them,

they put their fingers into their ears,

*and covered up their hearts, and
persisted in their iniquity, and were
disdainfully proud.

* 9. "Then, I called them to righteous-

ness openly.

10. "Then I preached to them in

public, and also spoke to them in

private.

* 11. "And I said, 'Seek forgiveness

of your Lord; for He is the Great

Forgiver.

CEtoT

.<,«/, i. . < • < 12
, t • & i • <

[Tjg.'f^itfVf p SU '-f

&j&%U<fi&&&i<&&
»*>*'!>£>

».?'

* 8. and wrapped their garments around them and persisted in their iniguity, and behaved
with exceeding arrogance.

* 9. 'Then I invited them toyourpath openly.

* 1 1 . 'And I said, ' Seek forgiveness ofyour Lord; forHe is exceedingly Forgiving.
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Chapter 71 NUH Part 29

12. 'He will send down rain for you
in abundance,

13. 'And He will strengthen you
with wealth and with children, and
He will give you gardens and He
will give you rivers.

* 14. 'What is the matter with you that

you expect not wisdom and staid-

nessfrom Allah?

*15. 'And He has created you in

different forms and different condi-

tions.

* 16. 'Have you not seen how Allah

has created seven heavens mperfect
harmony,

17. 'And has placed the moon
therein as a light, and made the sun

as a lamp?

* 18. 'And Allah has caused you to

grow as a good growth from the

earth,

* 19. 'Then will He cause you to

return thereto, and He will bring you
forth a new bringing forth.

20. 'And Allah has made the earth

foryou a wide expanse

21.' That you may traverse the open
waysthereof.'"

R. 2.

22. Noah said, "My Lord, they have
disobeyed me, and followed one
whose wealth and children have
only added to his ruin.

23. "And they have planned a

mightyplan.

24. "And they say to one another,

'Forsake not your gods under any
circumstances . And forsake neither

WaddJ, nor Suwa'J, nor YaghuthJ
and Ya'uq| andNasr{.'

< . W~<< * "- '

V* i*»' «,»; "^!\i '\''Z\
J** 5 l;y (&$& >*JjJ > J-*^o

H&^j&^fej^ 9'1
. <* < u» :•

* 14. 'What is the matter withyou that you do not ascribedignity to Allah.
* 1 5 . 'And certainly He has createdyou in stages.

* 1 6. 'Have you not observed howAllah has created seven heavens tier upon tier?
* 1 8. 'AndAllah has raised you from the earth like the raising ofvegetation.
* 1 9

.

'Then will He return you therein and bring you forth in a special way.

_J
Idols ofpaganArabs.
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Part 29 NUH Chapter 71

25

.

"And they have led many astray;

so increase Thou not the wrongdo-
ersbutinerror."

26. Because of their sins they were
drowned and made to enter Fire.

And they found no helpers for them-
selves againstAllah.

* 27. And Noah said, 'My Lord, leave

not in the land a single one of the

disbelievers;

28. 'For, if Thou dost leave them,

they will only lead astray Thy
servants and will not give birth but

to a sinner and a disbeliever.

29. 'My Lord, forgive me and my
parents, and him who enters my
house as a believer, and the believ-

ing men and the believing women;
and increase Thou not the wrongdo-
ers but in perdition.

'

-< 'y

f.

* 27. And Noah said, 'My Lord leave not in the land a single one ofthe disbelievers as dwellers
therein;
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Chapter 72

VV&frwJlfcfc

Part 29

AL-JINN
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Say, "It has been revealed to me
that a company of the Jinn listened,

and they said: 'Truly we have heard

a Qur 'an that is wonderful,

3. 'It guides to the right way; so we
have believed in it, and we will not

associate any one with our Lord.

4. 'And we believe that the majesty

of our Lord is exalted. He has taken

neither wife nor son unto Himself.

5. 'And it is true that the foolish

amongst us used to utter extravagant

lies concerning Allah.

6. 'And we thought that men and
Jinn would never speak a lie con-

cerning Allah.

7. 'And indeed some men from
among the common folk used to

seek the protection of some men
from among the Jinn, and they thus

increased the latter in their pride;

8. 'And indeed they thought, even as

you think, that Allah would never

raise any Messenger.

9. 'And we sought to reach heaven,

but we found it filled with strong

guards and shooting stars.

10. 'And we used to sit on some of
its seats to listen. But whoso listens

now, finds a shooting star in ambush
forhim.

1 1

.

'And we know not whether evil

is intended for those who are in the

earth or whether their Lord intends

somethinggood for them.

12. 'And some of us are righteous

and some of us are otherwise; and
we are sects holding different views.

Aj^t
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Part 29 AL-JINN Chapter 72

13. 'And we know that we cannot

frustrate the plan of Allah in the

earth, nor can we escape Him by
flight.

14. 'And when we heard the call to

guidance, we believed in it. And he

who believes in his Lord has no fear

oflossorinjustice.

15. 'And some of us submit to God
and some of us have deviated^row
the right course. '" And those who
submit to God—it is these who seek

the right course.

16. And as for those who deviate

from the right course, they are the

fuelofHell.

17. And if they keep to the right

path, We shall certainly provide

them with abundant water to drink,

18. That We may try them thereby.

And whoso tums away from the

remembrance of his Lord—He will

push him into an overwhelmingly
severe punishment.

1 9. And a//places ofworship belong

to Allah; so call not on any one
beside Allah.

20. And when the Servant of Allah
stands up praying to Him, they

crowd upon him, well nigh suffocat-

inghim.

R. 2.

2 1 . Say, T pray to my Lord only, and
I associate no one with Him.

'

22. Say, T have no power to do you
either harm or good.

'

23. Say, 'Surelynonecanprotectme
against Allah, nor can I find any
place ofrefuge beside Him.

24. 'My responsibility is only to

convey the revelation from Allah,

and His Messages.' And for those

who disobey Allah and His

0^1
" <> <*

0\J i-c £U j>. 6 < ia .*» V

01
l
*"-tyUutei*4>

ui> I ^« Iy£. X-» >S dJ^, .N.-afcw.oJ I (J \ 3

01x^-1

0\>SiU <l-i,3sci>$>_^l

u^Jw 3 b «^-« ^ 3 £i> i w^vii-j i),
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Chapter 72 AL-JINN Part 29

Messenger there is the fire of Hell, 0ll4t 1^1^
wherein they will abide for a long,

long period.

25. They will continue to disbelieve fi ">'\'""\fxi 3L <«>(' \l!\'i\L\

until they see that which they are T

promised, and soon they will know
who is weaker in helpers and fewer

innumbers.

li^-sk

*s
26. Say, 'I know not whether that iT&j^^'li^.^ £->>!& i-c&
which you are promised is nigh or " #',, 'p'

( <\* *,
whether my Lord has fixed for it a 0I>~«\ C^ <u t***i
distantterm.'

* 27. /fe w tfze Knower ofthe unseen; 01 >Xf 2L?I (^c^iu^^4*^^
andHerevealsnotHissecretstoany

' '*'

one,

*28. Except to him whom He &&&&&*>& J£>\<r^
chooses, namely a Messenger o/ j

* ' f>
^ x ^ x „^

///5. And then He causes an escort o/ 0^ ">-**> AJ^te 5 £4>** 04" <£«.

guarding angels to go before him
andbehindhim,

29. That He may know that they $ **£> c^.\^ \^I?t >S <£>Tj»ISy£

(His Messengers) have delivered „t"'•&> "
,
,•• R ^<o < r>^

the Messages of their Lord. And He W^ ^-^ 3 A^i.*-3 U- JsUI
^

encompasses a// that is with them 0|*x* §.

andHekeepscountofallthings. ""

*27. //e is the Knower of the unseen, and He does not grant anyone ascendency over His
domain ofthe unseen.

* 28. Except him whom He chooses as His Messenger. And in front of him and at the back
ofhim march angels as sentinels.
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Part 29 Chapter 73

vraftuaitei

AL-MUZZAMMIL
(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

*2. O thou who art bearing a heavy
responsibility,

3

.

Stand up in Prayer at night except

a small portion thereof

—

4. Half of it, or make it a little less

than that

5. Or make it a little more than

that—and recite the Qur'an slowly

andthoughtfully.

6. Verily, We are charging thee with

a weighty Word.

7. Verily, getting up at night is the

most potent means of subduing the

sel/'and most effective in respect of

words ofprayer.

8. Thou hast indeed, during the day,

a long chain o/engagements.

9. So remember the name of thy

Lord, and devote thyselfto Him with

full devotion.

1 0.He is the Lord ofthe East and the

West; there is no God but He; so take

Him as thy Guardian.

I I . And bear patiently all that they

say; and part with them in a decent

manner.

12. And leave Me alone with those

who reject the truth, possessors of

ease and plenty; and give them a

little respite.

13. Surely, with Us are heavy fetters

andaragzVzgfire,

14. And food that chokes, and a

painful punishment

—

^-^l

'r''

^ * <& 'L w * * P ^ r'

si***.

3

* 2. you who has wrapped himselfin a robe.
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Chapter 73 AL-MUZZAMMIL Part 29

15. On the day when the earth and
the mountains shall quake, and the

mountains will become like crum-
bling sandhills.

16. Verily, We have sent to you a

Messenger, who is a witness over

you, even as We sent a Messenger to

Pharaoh.

17. But Pharaoh disobeyed the

Messenger, so We seized him with a

terrible seizing.

*18. How will you then, if you
disbelieve, guard yourselves against

a day which will turn children grey-

headed?

19. On that day the heaven will be
rent asunder and His promise will

befulfilled.

20. This, surely, is a reminder. So let

him, who will, take a way unto his

Lord.
R. 2.

2 1

.

Surely, thy Lord knows that thou
standest up praying for nearly two-
thirds of the night, and sometimes
halfor a third thereof, and also a party

ofthose who are with thee. AndAllah
determines the measure of the night

and the day. He knows that you
cannot keep its measure, so He has

turned to you in mercy. Recite, then,

as much of the Qur'an as is easyfor
you. He knows that there will be
some among you who may be sick

and others who may travel in the land

seeking Allah's bounty, and others

who may fight in the cause ofAllah.
So recite of it that which is easyfor
you, and observe Prayer, and pay the

Zakat, and lend to Allah a goodly
loan.And whatevergoodyou send on
before you for your souls, you will

find it withAllah. It will be better and
greater in reward. And seek forgive-

ness of Allah. Surely, Allah is Most
For-giving, Merciful.

( > f.

5>-C

5 J^i Spi&\>*&sJ &£\

* 1 8. How will you then, ifyou disbelieve, guard yourselves against a day which will turn the
children's hair grey

.
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Part 29 Chapter 74

Vrffefr^fe
jjli

AL-MUDDATHTHIR
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. O thou that has wrapped thyself

with thy mantlel

3.Ariseandwarn.

* 4. And thy Lord do thou magnify.

* 5 . And thy heart do thou purify,

6. And uncleanliness do thou shun,

7. And bestow not favours seeking

to get more in return,

8. And for the sake of thy Lord do
thou endure patiently.

9. Andwhen the trumpet is sounded,

10. That day will be a distressful

day.

11. For the disbelievers it will be
anything but easy.

12. Leave Me to deal with him
whom I created alone,

13. And then I gave him abundant
wealth,

14. And sons, abiding in his pres-

ence,

15. And I prepared for him all

necessarythings.

16. Yet he desires that I should give

him more.

17. Certainly not! for he has been
hostile to Our Signs.

[rJltjitf'J&Sj

* 4.Andyour Lord do extol.

#5. And your garments do purify,

Note: The word thiydbaka (&%%&) may mean heart but only ifit were taken as a figure ofspeech.
But the problem is that the word thiydb (^—>£«) literally means clothes or garments. So if one
treats it as a figure of speech then the heart is not the only possible interpretation. More likely

perhaps thiydbaka (ilit±t)m this context could refer to the companions ofthe Holy Prophet (may
peace and blessings ofAllah be upon him) and the others close to him. Hence the suggested
alternative translation is literal providing the reader awider choice ofinterpretation.
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Chapter 74 AL-MUDDATHTHIR Part 29

18. I shall soon inflict on him an

overwhelming hardship.

19. Lo! hereflectedandcalculated!

20. Rum seize him! how he calcu-

lated!

21. Ruin seize him again! how he

calculated!

22. Then he looked,

23

.

Then he frowned and scowled,

24. Then he turned away and was
disdainful,

25. And said, 'This is nothing but

magic handed down;

26. 'This is nothing but the word of

man.'

* 27. Soon shall I cast him into the fire

ofHell.

* 28. And what makes thee know what
Hell-fireis?

*29. It spares not and it leaves

naught.

* 30. It scorches the face.

3 1

.

Over it are nineteen angels.

32. And none but angels have We
made wardens of the Fire. And We
have not fixed their number except

as a trial for those who disbelieve, so

that those who have been given the

Book may attain to certainty, and
those who believe may increase in

faith, and those who have been
given the Book as well as the

believers may not doubt, and that

those in whose hearts is disease and
the disbelievers may say, 'What
does Allah mean by such an illustra-

tion?' Thus does Allah adjudge

01%yuZ &!>&,

0>Ja^

< > * t . i.

* 27. Soon shall I cast him into 'Saqar'.

* 28. And what can make you know what 'Saqar ' is?

* 29. It spares not and leaves nothing.
* 3.0 ?Itscorches the skin^
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Part 29 AL-MUDDATHTHIR Chapter 74

astray whom He pleases and guide

whom He pleases. And none knows
the hosts of thy Lord but He. And
this is nothing but a Reminder for

nian.

R. 2.

33

.

Nay, by the moon,

34. And by the nightwhen it retreats,

35. And by the dawn when it shines

forth,

36. Verily, it is one of the greatest

calamities.

37 .Awarning to man,

38. To him among you who wishes

to advance orhang back.

39. Every soul is pledged for what it

has earned;

40. Except those on the right hand.

41. They will be in Gardens asking

one another

42. Concerning the guilty ones.

*43. 'What has brought you into the

FireofHell?'

44. They will say, 'We were not of

those who offered Prayers,

45

.

'Nor didwe feed the poor.

46. 'And we indulged in objection-

able talk with those who indulge

therein.

47. 'And we used to deny the Day of

Judgment,

48. 'Untildeathovertookus.'

49. So the intercession of interces-

sors will not avail them.

50. Now what is the matter with

them that they are turning away
from the exhortation,

B^w^i&cstf
^.A?s<SiBLiTjii

*43/Whathasbjoughtyqumto_'Sa(jar^?
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Chapter 74 AL-MUDDATHTHIR Part 29

5 1 .
As ifthey were frightened asses fjtiSjLiij-i^-jj^

52.Fleeingfromalion? 08j££ii2>-$cLt>i

53. Nay, every man among them £*£&'j*&3j*,&y*\$M>4rtS4
desires to have open sheets of ' »*-*"$ >IiV" j, J
revelation giventohim. 0»>&-i-»lAi*3

54. Never! verily they fear not the 05>J$I «SjjatstfiJ**^
Hereafter.

55. Never! verily this is an exhorta- 0S>31j £-1 I $£
tion.

"

56. Lethim, then, who will, remem- Hs^J^lJi&Si
ber it.

57. And they will not remember d^iki jt&J&t ?)&$>£££& 5
unless Allah so please. He alone is

*
. .

Y -

worthy to be feared and He alone is

worthytoforgive.

&%&&\$XU&\tf\$%
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Part 29 Chapter 75

S/oi^-a^WU
^£2.

AL-QIYAMAH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the ClL^P I i£-^>-J I ^L

I

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Nay! I call to witness the Day of &^S^&i i-s^t tf

Resurrection.

* 3 . And I do call to witness the self- 2jjS IpJ

I

u/»^

b

^ v> x\ $ j
accusing soul, that the Day of

''

Judgment is a certainty.

4. Does nian think that We shall not £££j ^ f £t£J >} I 4^2-43 'l

assemble his bones?
'

**
r„

5. Yea, We have thepower to restore 0^ Sr (/liJ c;TJ^ ^0^2 j-3
his very finger-tips. ' *

"
*6. But man desires to continue to 0^&1>4j^&(^^'^>4ci-J
send forth evil deeds in front ofhim.

7.Heasks,'WhenwillbetheDayof 0]^^\i£ulStLfet
Resurrection?'

8. When the eye is dazzled, g^l <3^ li£

9.Andthemooniseclipsed, [7]>ftl)l'.-ftw^ ?

10. And the sun and the moon are nh-t^IjoLe-SJl;»^}
brought together,

11. On that day man will say, miljdl(&'^* <a>&^<3&
'Whithertoescape?'

UJ *"

12.Nay!Thereisnorefuge! 05)5 "ililLfa

1 3

.

With thy Lord «/one will be the gffi?
.:.£![^^ UlS j j j,

placeofrest that day.
' "" "

14. That day will man be informed ^13 C££^-i* y£ & C£j„V I I^J*
of that which he has sent forward

"*
*/.</

andleftbehind.
(

W>*l 5

*15. Nay, man is a witness against rqg<J_
T/
,^_ ... V\ Azfe{*\y\

i
yz

himseli;

16. Even though he puts forward his 08>-J si** J$\'&%
excuses.

"*

17. Move not thy tongue with this 0^ J4J&J dd CU^ ^£j>Xr 'i)

revelation that thou mayest hasten '
* " **

'
* '

topreserve it.

* 3 .And I call to witness the oft-blaming conscience.
* 6. Butman desires to continue to sin as he proceeds.

*i^^5^™ n̂2s/^!XJl^'a
.
r£^l1'i2^I1_s£'t'
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Chapter 75 AL-QIYAMAH Part 29

18. Surely upon Us rests its collec-

tionanditsrecital.

19. So when We recite it, then

follow thou its recital.

20. Then uponUs rests the expound-
ing thereof.

*21. Nay, but you love the present

life;

* 22. And you neglect the Hereafter.

23. Some faces on that day will be
bright,

24. Looking eagerly towards their

Lord;

25. And some faces on that day will

be dismal,

26. Thinking that a back-breaking

calamity is about to befall them.

27. Aye! when the soul ofthe dying

man comes up to the throat,

28. And it is said, 'Who is the wizard

tosavehimT

29. And he is sure that it is the hour
o/parting;

30. And one shank rubs against

another shank in agony;

3 1

.

Unto thy Lord that day will be
the driving.

R. 2.

32. For he neither accepted the

truth, nor offered Prayers;

33. But he rejected the truth and
turned his back;

34. Then he went to his kinsfolk,

strutting along.

35.'Woe unto thee ! andwoe again

!

36. 'Then woe unto thee! and woe
again!'

* 37. Does man think that he is to be
left to /z/OTseZ/uncontrolled?

* * r^. 'i ^. 9 o * ^ *

£#4 a' «S)t^^i

* 2 1 . Nay, but you love that which is near at hand.
* 22.And disregard the Hereafter.

^^Z-P^^IPB^hi^^hath^wHlJbekftfreeJowajider?
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38. Was he not a drop of fluid, A a ^Z~<,^L tA'i/- M</\'\
emittedforth?

"»"

39. Then he became a clot, then He
[£]tf fco§&\2&$&&

shaped and perfected him.

40.ThenHemadeofhimapair,the $ '£\j\ J&°fy\ &± fe£
male and female.

*"" "
* t «.> *

4 1 . Has not such a One the power to (f ,J^ £[ a£ j >Jl» iSlj> ^jLiJ \

raisethedeadtolife? - > " *' > > t

"
„ f

aiu\\thd\h^\kh^\dh±\s ^cT!7ofc>^ (>»
|
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|
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Chapter 76

viS.£ dlltei

Part 29

AL-DAHR
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. There has certainly come upon
man a period of time when he was
not a thing spoken of

.

*3. We have created man from a

mingled sperm-drop that We might
try him; so We made him hearing,

seeing.

4. We have shown him the Way,
whether he be grateful or ungrate-

ful.

5. Verily, We have prepared for the

disbelievers chains and iron-collars

andablazingFire.

6. But the virtuous drink of a cup,

tempered with camphor

—

7. A spring wherefrom the servants

of Allah drink. They make it gush
forth— a forceful gushing forth.

8. They fulfil their vow, and fear a

day the evil ofwhich is widespread.

9. And they feed, for love of Him,
the poor, the orphan, and the pris-

oner,

10. Saying, 'We feed you for Allah's

pleasure only. We desire no reward
nor thanks from you.

1 1

.

'Verily, we fear from our Lord a

frowning and distressful day.

'

12. So Allah will save them from the

evil of that day, and will grant them
cheerfulness andhappiness.

«£,.*'.»$.. O t J!, <s -.< \'

i C <l*-l * ></ *\

LuuwS \

I^O

(i&^Si i^tse&j,4>>M&£

i

—

ii^c 'T?!*»-*'?
'•"*"'

£•

* 3. We created man from a mingled sperm-drop whichWe cause to pass through trials; then
We turned him into a hearing, seeing being.
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Part 29 AL-DAHR Chapter 76

13. And He will reward them, for

their steadfastness, with a Garden
and a raiment ofsilk,

14. Reclining therein upon couches,

they will fmd there neither exces-

sive heat nor excessive cold.

1 5

.

And its shades will be close over

them, and its clustered fruits will be
brought within easy reach.

16. And vessels of silver will be
passed round among them, and also

goblets ofglass,

* 17. Bright as glass but made of

silver, which they will measure
according to theirown measure.

18. And therein will they be given to

drink a cup tempered with ginger,

19. From a spring therein named
Salsabil.

20. And there will wait upon them
youths who will not age. When thou

seest them, thou thinkest them to be
pearls scattered about.

2 1

.

And when thou seest thou wilt

see there a bliss and a great king-

dom.

* 22. On them will be garments offine
green silk and thick brocade. And
they will be made to wear bracelets

of silver. And their Lord will give

them to drink a pure beverage.

23. 'This is your reward, and your
labour has been appreciated.

'

R. 2.

24. Surely, We have revealed unto

thee the Qur 'an piecemeal

.

25. So wait patiently for the judg-
ment of thy Lord, and yield not to

any one among them who is sinful or

ungrateful.

i&Vs, £>& &l£ U& Jri^i

k', * ii* «2» ^1 9^5» -5

6tf J *fe £3 61* lU &J,
(

fitfiiftl

* 1 7. Glass ofsilverwhich they fashioned with outstanding skill.

* 22. On them will be garments of fine green silk and brocade. And they will be decked with
_ bracelets ofsilver.

aiu\\th£i\h£_\kh^\dh±\s ^cT'709!~>'^ o-*
\
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Chapter 76 AL-DAHR Part 29

26. And remember the name of thy SAjl^"\ \ \'£\ &&%£ I ^>\ 5

Lord morning and evening. " " ' > '

27. And during the night prostrate Sg '^J^JL 5 & %&> li ji \ &&
thyself before Him, and extol His ^ * ' "'t^'
gloryfora longpart ofthe night. 0>ij»

28. Verily, these people love the
&\'fe'*

<J^Q\&j^$Qi>\
present life, and they neglect the " > # <\r~^, t *-^,

hard day that is before them. E^-£J^' \*yt j*-*>*\>5

29. We have created them and ^ *• ;_L^£,
\
\' Z, y% 3 Ji a

'•.

nt£ Aa5
strengthened their make; and when # „ .<^<r< /f>« , pt ... .<

.

We will, We can replace them by ^ >i^-H>^^ LJ >-, Lu-,!»),

otherslikethem.

30. Verily, this is a Reminder. So \ <£ \
J\jt y(\ „ V!cX ^n> ^ ft \_

whoever wishes, may take a way % ' '
• >

'

unto his Lord. B"})-*^ +£>^
*31. And you exercise your will ^i&Ll 3Sj <j( "$, £>$£Btffci$
because Allah has so willed. Verily, ' $ * ^ >

Allah isAll-Knowing,Wise. [gU^l^.^.^y^Ll

32. He causes whom He pleases to % i
^r^ S^ ^ /|*j ^ jJJ^iJJ

enter His mercy, and for the wrong- , '

r ,
# * „ „

,<«"„* • , ,\ "
r

doers He has prepared a painful l-<H!i', H '
>^C>^J ^^ <^ Si,

Ja l
> 0-

punishment.

* 3 1 . And you cannot exercise your desires except when Allah so wills.
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vvi&.b,<\fe*

al-mursalAt
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the
p]^ t ~ 1 U u i £ ^_U,A>1

Gracious,theMerciful. *• - «* x

* 2. By f/ze angels who are sent forth [Tjljji *^±.»y^\)
with goodness,

*3. ^4«J then they push on with a 0lo-2»£ LiJuaiJls
forceful pushing,

* 4. And by theforces that spread z^e RK J5 cim -y-M\
truth, a good spreading,

"'

*5. And then they distinguish fully HiSsS ci*3 JJla
between goodand evil. " '

*6. Then they carry the exhortation [7\\t > s ••-Vfi V-£ ^5

*7.Toexcuse50weandwarno^era. GDl5>-S$l $*£

8. Verily, that which you are prom- 0?^^ &3 >-£ V ^i-
ised must come to pass.

9. So when the stars are made to lose [7]cL£Loia i iJsJJ \ l >U
their light,

10. And when the heaven is rent 0t~jLS £UjH1\1>J,5
asunder,

"
'

11.And when the mountains are \«\£Jju»J uusju>i)
blown away, "

"
"

12. And when the Messengers are Brff*\iH; u 't).;

made to appear at the appointed

time

—

13. For what day has the time of \z\£!\_z
f
\
*"£ ."pl

z'/zase happenings been appointed?

14.FortheDayofDecision. fi^^'-ft»^

15. And what should make thee 04^1J&fcS£Lo»l£o
know what the Day of Decision

is!—

1 6

.

Woe on that day unto those who 0&£-itSloiJ y$,6 sJj <JJ 3
rej ect z7ze /rw?/z

!

* 2. By those which are sent offgently,

* 3 . Then gather speed and blow swiftly,

* 4. And by thosewho spread a thorough spreading,

* 5 . And then they make clear distinctions,

* 6. And by thosewho deliver the Remindei,
* 7. Absolving themselves ofresponsibility or byway ofwarning,

aiu\\th£i\h£_\kh^\dh±\s <->a cr!7li!~>'^ i>"
|

? J»
| ? Ji

|

' & I
g^ £ I

9 <J
I
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Chapter 77 AL-MURSALAT Part 29

17. Did We not destroy the earlier

peoples?

18. We will now cause the later ones

tofollowthem.

19. Thus do We deal with the guilty.

20. Woe on that day unto those who
XQ]Qctthetruth\

2 1

.

Did We not create you from an

insignificant fluid,

22. AndWe placed it in a safe place,

23

.

For aknown measure oftime?

24. Thus did We measure, and how
excellently doWe measure

!

25. Woe on that day unto those who
reject the truthl

26. Have We not made the earth so

as to hold

27. The living and the dead?

28. And We placed thereon high

mountains, and gave you sweet

watertodrink.

29. Woe on that day unto those who
reject the truthl

30. 'Now move on towards that

which you treated as a lie,

3 1

.

l

Aye, move on towards a shadow
which has three sections,

32. 'Neither affording shade, nor

protecting from the flame.

'

*33. It throws up sparks like huge
castles,

* 34. As if they were camels of dim
colour.

35. Woe on that day unto those who
reject the truthl

36. This is a day when they shall not

be able to speak;

r—1'"! 'S 'Ss\\ • s.'r.'i 'l.'

* 33 . It throws up flames like castles,

* 34. As if it were made up ofmany copper-coloured camels.

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s o^ <̂ j^~^-) d u-*
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Part 29 AL-MURSALAT Chapter 77

37. Nor shall they be permitted to 0to>^Va**i>4^«S>>U^
offerexcuses.

38. Woe on that day unto those who ra£>o*>£oJJ >«^v i5j£
rej ect the truth !

u^^^~ "

39. 'This is the Day ofDecision; We 0^^|$j&^*<p$tf# x*
have gathered you and all the earlier

peoples together.

40. 'Ifnow you have any stratagem, BiJa Klfflj^ifl&^&j^
useitagainstMe.'

4 1

.

Woe on that day unto those who 0^>i-» vfeJl *£* jl Jj 5 &i
reject the truthl

"'" "*" " ' ^

R. 2.
( ^

42. The righteous will be in tf*e E^^lJi^^i^i^V^I
wz'<istq/'shadesandsprings,

* * "'"

43. And fruits, such as they will @£)l£jLfcji &3,l£v£i$
desire.

44. 'Eat and drink pleasantly as a \j^&^0£W$^\y&$Y$
rewardforwhatyoudid.'

*

45

.

Thus surely do We reward those \$jtyuJj& \ u'y£ £\}}>S\3 1

whodogood.
" '"

46

.

Woe on that day unto those who
0&A-» "1&5JJ,x^ 34 (1*5

rej ect the truth\
" >

47. 'Eat and enjoy yourselves a little 0& ^^jjsjiJo I^JllS ly&SJI3&
while /w ^/zw world, O rejectors of '

'

truth; surely you are the guilty

ones.'

48. Woe on that day unto those who ra^Aj^^oJJi >JJe £? <jjj
rej ect the truthl

" >y *
'

"

49. And when it is said unto them, £tf&£§Y&\£& kthfaS
'Bowdown,'theydonotbowdown. t~j~~

50. Woe on that day unto those who ra<o^o y&!D >4« $2 d*}
reject the truthl "" '*^r~

5 1

.

In which word then, after this, * - " * - > - - e -*..<'-

will they believe? &>jUU*W^$l* I

a i u
\ \
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Chapter 78 Part 30

vAseuuifa
>exL

AL-NABA'
(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

S 2. About what do they question one
« another?
a,

* 3 . About the great Event,

4. Concerning which they differ.

5. Nay, soon they will come to

know.

6. Nay, We say it again, they will

soon come to know.

7. Have We not made the earth a bed,

8. And the mountains as pegs?

9. AndWe have created you in pairs,

10. And We have made your sleep

forrest,

I I . And We have made the night as a

covering,

* 12. And We have made the day for

the activities oflife.

13. And We have built over you
seven strong heavens;

14. And We have made the sun a

bright lamp.

15. And We send down from the

dripping clouds water pouring forth

abundantly,

16. ThatWe may bring forth thereby

grain and vegetation,

17. And gardens of luxuriant

growth.

18. Surely, the Day of Decision has

anappointedtime:

* 3 . About the news ofgreat import,

* 1 2. And We have made the day for the sake ofsustenance.

a i u
\ \

th &\ h z \
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Part 30 AL-NABA' Chapter 78

* 19. The day when the trumpet will

be blown; and you will come in

large groups;

20. And the heaven shall be opened
and shall become all doors;

21. And the mountains shall be
made to move and shall become as if

theywere amirage.

22. Surely Hell lies in ambush,

23

.

Ahome for the rebellious,

24. Who will tarry therein for ages.

*25. They will taste therein neither

sleep nor drink,

*26. Save boiling water and a stink-

ing fluid

—

* 27. Ameet requital.

28. Verily, they feared not the

reckoning,

29. And rejected Our Signs totally.

30. And every thing have We
recorded in a Book.

31. 'Taste ye therefore the punish-

ment: We will give you no increase

except in torment.

'

R. 2.

32. Verily, for the righteous is a

triumph:

33

.

Walled gardens and grape-vines,

34. And young maidens of equal

age,

3 5 . And overflowing cups.

36. Therein they will hear no idle

talknorlying:

37. Arecompense from thy Lord—

a

gift in proportion to their works—

6#3 »iJi 4 r&4 >>k

Siliri

—i • s ^ • «j,

\rrj\ >Uo>-j,iiu >!&» (JJ,

>,, y .< »/s •&. -'s f f ' i

* 19. The day when the trumpet will be blown; andyou will come hordeafterhorde.

* 25 . They will taste therein neither cool nor a drink ofany kind,

* 26. Except water boiling hot or freezing cold.

^^V.Abefittingre^juitaL
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Chapter 78 AL-NABA' Part 30

38. Lord of the heavens and the l*£l£i t* jJ^jlSlj t5»jo-SJl 4*5
earth and all that is between them,

*the Gracious. They shall not have
the power to address Him.

39. On the day when the Spirit and j^KSllfi{*&#$&£
the angels will stand in rows, they

.
,

.** . ^ *< .'" „ <» < '„*-' ** f
shall not speak, except he whom the ^>-*A->i I «u U j\ £>* Y \, (jffi^o. 'j

Gracious Go<i will permit and who g(* ^<£ /jS 5
will speak only what is right.

'

40. That day is sure to come. So let *jg| >li w-Xj ,rt3^i»fr^ &i>
him, who will, seek recourse unto '

r-if^.y" u.' \

hisLord. SUrU^jJ!,

4 1

.

Verily, We have warned you ofa p$&% \*L2£ \S, \iSjjHj)l_5t l5 1.

punishment which is near at hand: a
•--

day when man will see what his

hands have sent on before, and the

disbeliever will say, 'Would that I

were mere dust!

'

* 3 8 . They will possessno right to address Him.

aiu\\th^\h^\kht\dh±\s o^^i^^d u*
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Part 30 Chapter 79

va&S^&H
jgji,

AL-NAZI'AT
(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

* 2. By those beings who drawpeople
to truefaith vigorously,

* 3. And by those who tie their knots

firmly,

*4. And by those who glide along

swiftly,

*5. Then they advance and greatly

excel others,

*6. Then they manage the affair

entrustedto them.

7. This will happen on the day when
the quaking earth shall quake,

8. And a second quaking shall

follow it.

9. On that day hearts will tremble,

10. And their eyes will be cast

down

—

II. They say, 'Shall we really be
restored to our former state?

12. 'What! even when we are rotten

bones?'

13. They say, 'Then that indeed

would be a losing return.

'

1 4. It will only be a single cry,

15. And behold! they will all come
ownntheopen.

16. Has the story of Moses reached

thee?

[f]\&£jg ts..k>g.l\l

•"- 4 ^l>i iTJ^I

* 2. By those who move submerged and drag and puli with the purpose ofsinking,

* 3 .And by those who move swiftly acrosscountries,

* 4.And by those who swiftly travel long distances over the surface ofoceans,

* 5 . And by thosewho vie with each other for supremacy,

* 6. And by thosewho plan and execute their task well,

a i u
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Chapter 79 AL-NAZI'AT Part 30

17. When his Lord called him in the

holy Valley ofTuwa, saying,

18. "Go thou to Pharaoh; he has

rebelled.

19. "And say to him, 'Wouldst thou

liketo bepurified?

20. 'And I will guide thee to thy

Lord so that thou mayest fear

Him.'"

21. So he showed him the great

Sign,

22. But he rejected him and dis-

obeyed.

23. Then he turned away from
Moses, striving against him.

24. And he gathered his people and
proclaimed,

25. Saying, 'I am your Lord, the

mosthigh.'

26. So Allah seized him for the

punishment ofthe Hereafter and the

present world.

27. Therein surely is a lesson for

himwhofears.

R. 2.

28. Are you harder to create or the

heaven thatHe has built?

29. He has raised the height thereof

and made itperfect.

30. And He has made its night dark,

and has brought forth the morn
thereof;

3 1

.

And the earth, along with it, He
spread forth.

32. He produced therefrom its water

and its pasture,

33. And the mountains, He made
them firm.

34. AU this is a provision for you and
for your cattle.

35. But when the great disaster

^>-S^J^JiJ&
«<*

>}

•*. <"-.^r<f/i -tr. «r
^jMjjt^T:^».! 3&Jl43J&£|j

i'St.i*

comes,
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Part 30 AL-NAZI'AT Chapter 79

36. The day when man will call to raJ*i l* & fo*J $\ ffi>-*f J>$£
mind a// that he strove for,

37. And Hell will be made manifest &&£&&M&& ' ^5>i

5

to him who sees.
"

38.Then, asforhimwhorebels, 0J& <2h« U! \J

39. And who chooses the life of this gfcjtj 1 6^l^\j
world,

40. The Fire of Hell shall surely be 0t$ jUI^^aJl&£
/zw home.

41.Butasforhimwhofearstostand <^fcj 5 $J& %\j& i_»l*L &>* O0I5

before his Lord, and restrains his » , • ?. • ^c^i.

soul from evil desires, ^^^ ^ i-»***"^

42. The Garden shall surely be his H^3l£i\&5.2jcad*&^?
home.

43. They ask thee concerning the £$£\ 2l£&)| ^ Hj^illJ
Hour: 'When will itcome?' " ' *(> , »

44. But what hast thou to do with the H^^Tj w->£J'^4-
mentioning thereof?

45. The ultimate knowledge of it j^f^. '^ • i M»'} 1 h
rests with thy Lord.

**

46 . Thou art only a Warner unto him [gf
fi

. \ a£ {£ ^^ oi't \£2 \

whofearsit. " '

47 . On the day when they see it, they
«J^ (&& *j S&f&y&tffi

willfeel as if they had not tarried m **
" ^ r> ^ „«""<» ^. • £

f/ze world but an evening or a morn E3U-*a^ 5 \ dJf.a.r. &
thereof.
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Chapter 80 Part 30

AtaSiCUPlaa

'ABASA
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. He frowned and turned aside,

3. Because there came to him the

blindman.

4. And what makes thee know that

he may be seeking to purify himself,

5. Or he may take heed and the

Remindermay benefit him?

6. As for him who is disdainfully

indifferent.

7. Unto him thou dostpay attention,

8. Though thou art not responsible if

he does not become purified.

9. But he who comes to thee hasten-

ing,

1 0. And he fears God,

1 1

.

Him dost thou neglect.

12. Nay! surely it is a Reminder

—

13. So let him who desires pay heed
toit—

14. Onhonouredsheets.

1 5

.

Exalted, purified,

1 6. In the hands ofwriters,

17. Noble aftdvirtuous.

18. Ruin seize the man! how
ungratefulheis!

19. Ofwhat does He create him?

20. Ofa sperm-drop! He creates him
and proportions him;

*.x^-? '

0^5^» =» '«-"'U-** ^

A;/// f ./f'
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Part 30 'ABASA Chapter 80

2 1

.

Then He makes the Way easy for

him,

22. Then He causes him to die and
assigns a grave to him;

23. Then, when He pleases, He will

raisehimupagain.

24. Nay! he has not yet done what
He commanded him to do.

25

.

Now let man look at his food:

26. How We pour down water in

abundance,

27. Then We cleave the earth—

a

proper cleaving

—

28. Then We cause to grow therein

grain,

29. And grapes and vegetables,

30. And the olive and the date-palm.

31. And walled gardens thickly

planted,

32. And fruits and herbage,

3 3 . Provision foryou and your cattle.

34. But when the deafening shout
comes,

35. On the day when a man flees

from his brother,

36. And from his mother and his

father,

37. Andfrom his wife and his sons,

38. Every man among them that day
will have concern enough to make
him indifferent to others.

39. On that day some faces will be
bright,

40. Laughing,joyous!

4 1

.

And some faces, on that day, will

have dust upon them,

42. Darkness will coverthem.

43. Those are the ones that disbe-

lieved anJwere wicked.

0"«' I"* -
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Chapter 81 Part 30

i? "1^ ^,
AL-TAKWIR

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. When the sun is wrapped up,

3

.

Andwhen the stars are obscured,

4. And when the mountains are

made to move,

5. And when the she-camels, ten-

monthpregnant, are abandoned,

6. And when the beasts are gathered

together,

7. And when the seas are made to

flow forth one into the other,

8. And when people are brought

together,

9. And when the girl-child buried

alive is questioned about,

10. 'Forwhatcrimewasshekilled?'

11. And when books are spread

abroad.

12.Andwhen the heaven is laid bare,

13. And when the Fire is caused to

blaze up,

14. And when the Garden is brought

nigh,

1 5

.

Then every soul will know what
it has brought forward.

16. Nay! I call to witness the planets

thatrecede,

1 7. Go ahead andthen hide.

18. And I call to witness the night as

itpassesaway,

19. And the dawn as it begins to

breathe,

20. That this is surely the revealed

word ofanoble Messenger,

r-* n < -5. k< »1RcJcUuJsUu•—
' «- » » >

«Si, £, «'u-.» *« ''w.' I «

"11
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Part 30 AL-INFITAR Chapter 82

21. Possessor of power, established

in the presence of the Lord of the

Throne,

22. Obeyed there, arcdfaithful to his

trust.

23

.

And your companion is not mad.

24. And he assuredly saw Him on
the clear horizon.

25. And he is not niggardly with

respect to the unseen.

26. Nor is this the word of Satan, the

rejected.

27. Whither, then, are you going?

28. It is nothing but a Reminder unto
all the worlds,

29. Unto such among you as desire

to go straight,

30. While you desire not a thing

except that Allah, the Lord of the

worlds, desires it.

' K/^ J. „«'t, » * * «»- " •

>> « < < < ,<.* K'*'. l" S

» a ^ V,< \a£ «M> C"'

Ar^Ataafe;•y-
AL-INFITAR

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. When the heaven is cleft asunder,

3

.

Andwhen the stars are scattered,

4. And when the rivers are made to

flow forth into canals,

5. And when the graves are laid

open,

6. Each soul shall then know what it

has sent forth and what it has held

back.

7. O nian, what has emboldened
thee against thy Gracious Lord,
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Chapter 82 AL-INFITAR Part 30

8. Who created thee, then perfected Qi*tf >ji £jb&» *&* &$ s

thee, then proportioned thee aright?

9. In whatever form He pleased, He rfl^i^$k S S>>*> £ * ££
fashionedthee.

*

1 . Nay, but you deny the Judgment. m^-JJ l £> ^» >fyjJ^^
1 1

.

But there are guardians over you gd&ai^J Jo&lZ <£>], 3

12.Honouredrecorders, Hc^-rt-o ^>i

13.Whoknowa//thatyoudo. H&jJJLj&u&^aliw

14. Verily, the virtuous will be in RaL^ C^5^>?"^«^
bliss;

"'

1 5 . And the wicked will be in Hell;

16. They will burn therein on the B^p *s yt.4 * 3 * -KL
Day ofJudgment;

17. And they will not be able to Ej6$-ti3LtCU^^l^

S

escapetherefrom. " "*

18. And what should make thee [*]i^plJ9$4fciL)>l23
know what the Day ofJudgment is

!

19. Again, what should make thee H^.iSLJlja^jfc^JL.j^lijs.l-
know what the Day ofJudgment is

!

20. The day when a soul shall have •* d£i ^^3, J„i5 ii^i ^fa
no power to do aught for another a &,„ . ,,.„• j, /vfyc_
soul ! And the command on that day El^A- £** H. >-8

j' ^ &"£.

willbeAllah's.
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Part 30 Chapter 83

AL-TATFIF
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Woe unto those who give short

measure;

3. Those who, when they take by
measure from other people, take it

full;

4. But when they give by measure to

others or weigh to them, they give

them less.

5. Do not such people know that

they will be raised again

6. Unto aterrible day,

7. The day when mankind will stand

before the Lord ofthe worlds?

8. Nay ! the record ofthe wicked is in

Sijjin.

9. And what should make thee know
what Sijjin is?

10. It is a Book written comprehen-
sively.

1 1

.

Woe, on that day, unto those who
reject,

12. Who deny the Day ofJudgment.

13. And none denies it save every

sinful transgressor,

14. Who, when Our Signs are recited

unto him, says: 'Fables of the

ancients!'

15. Nay, but that which they have
earned has rusted their hearts.

16. Nay, they will surely be
debarred from seeing their Lord on
that day.

17. Then, verily, they will burn in

Hell,

t' A .<

,'** a .
I» "f
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Chapter 83 AL-TATFIF Part 30

18. Then it will be said to them,

'This is what you used to reject.

'

19. Nay! but the record of the

virtuous is surely in 'Illiyyin.

20. And what should make thee

know what ' Illiyyun is?

21. It is a Book written comprehen-
sively.

22. The chosen ones of God will

witness it.

23. Surely the virtuous will be in

bliss,

24. Seatedon couches, gazing.

25. Thou wilt find in their faces the

freshness ofbliss.

26. They will be given to drink of a

pure sealedbeverage,

27. The sealing of it will be with

musk—for this let the aspirants

aspire

—

28. And it will be tempered with the

water o/Tasnim,

29. A spring of which the chosen
ones will drink.

30. Those who were guilty used to

laugh at those who believed;

3 1

.

And when they passed by them,

they winked at one another.

32. And when they returned to their

families they returned exulting;

33. And when they saw them they

said, 'These indeed are the lost ones!

'

34. But they were not sent as keep-

ersoverthem.

35. This day, therefore, it is the

believers who will laugh at the

disbelievers,

» e t. i t i S

'
* - *(" " *
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Part 30 AL-INSHIQAQ Chapter 84

36. Seated on couches, gazing.
* .»»»?.
0535feiJ^\^i(^

37. Are «o? the disbelievers duly &&$£ju\$$[Z jlJLtil^y Ja fo

paidforwhattheydid?
"

' '

AL-INSHIQAQ
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. When the heaven bursts asunder,

3. And gives ear to her Lord—and
this is incumbentuponher

—

4. And when the earth is spread out,

5

.

And casts out all that is in her, and
becomes empty;

6. And gives ear to her Lord—and
this is incumbentuponher

—

7. Thou, O nian, art verily labouring

towards thy Lord, a hard labouring;

then thou art going to meet Him.

8. Then as for him who is given his

book ofrecord'm his righthand,

9. He will soon have an easy reckon-

ing,

10. And he will return to his house-

hold,rejoicing.

1 1

.

But as for him who will have his

book ofrecord given to him behind

his back,

12. He will soon call for destruction,

13. And he will burn in a blazing

Fire.

14. Verily, before this he lived

joyfully among his family.

1 5

.

He indeed thought that he would
never return to God.

16. Yea! surely, his Lord sees him
fullwell.

II <• f Sn y s

a i u
\ \
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Chapter 85 AL-BURUJ Part 30

17. But nay! I call to witness the

evening twilight,

18. And the night and all that it

envelops,

19. And the moon when it becomes
ftill,

20. That you shall assuredly pass on
from one stage to another.

21. So what is the matter with them
that they believe not,

22. And when the Qur'an is recited

unto them, they do not bow down in

submission;

23. On the contrary, those who
disbelieverejectzY.

24. And Allah knows best what they

keep hidden in their hearts.

25

.

So give them tidings ofa painful

punishment.

26. But as to those who believe and
do good works, theirs is an unending
reward. 6*

AoJ^,i-aJrt^

AL-BURUJ
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. By the heaven having mansions of
stars,

3

.

And by the Promised Day,

* 4. And by the Witness and that about

whom witness has been borne,

*5. Cursed be the Fellows of the

Trench

—

6. The fire/eJwith fuel

—

7.Astheysatbyit,

rn »> "Ali J'
l 'M 1»'

v J> J' •'i».

* 4. By the testifier and the onewho is testified.

* 5 . Cursed be the people ofthe trenches

—
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Part 30 AL-BURUJ Chapter 85

8. And they witnessed what they did

to the believers.

9. And they hated them not but

because they believed in Allah, the

Almighty, the Praiseworthy,

10. To Whom belongs the kingdom
of the heavens and the earth; and
Allah is Witness over all things.

1 1

.

Those who persecute the believ-

ing men and the believing women
and then repent not, for them is

surely the punishment of Hell, and
for them is the punishment of

burning.

12. But those who believe and do
good works, for them are Gardens
through which streams flow. That is

the great triumph.

13. Surely the seizing ofthy Lord is

severe.

* 14. He it is Who originates and
reproduces;

15. And He is the Most Forgiving,

the Loving;

16. The Lord ofthe Throne, the Lord
ofhonour;

* 17.DoerofwhateverHewills.

18. Has not the story of the hosts

come to thee?

19. OfPharaoh and Thamud?

20. Nay, but those who disbelieve

persist in rejecting the truth.

*21. And Allah encompasses them
from before them and from behind

them.

22. Nay, but it is a glorious Qur 'an,

23

.

In a well guarded tablet.

rV*', <?* °& \' >\ \"

* 14. He it is Who initiates and repeats.

* 1 7. A thorough Executer ofwhat He wills.

* 2 1 .AndAllah encompasses them in a mannei they perceive not.
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Chapter 86 Part 30

AtSfcS ;lll^

AL-TARIQ
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the [±\j&r& ' O*-*^ '^ '-d-^
Gracious,theMerciful.

- «*
*•

2. By the heaven and the Morning rjn^j^wl £ \^gJ >>

Star— U^'
3. And what should make thee know go^^illi i^L) >l l^S
what the Morning Star is?

'

4. It is the star of piercing bright- [T].^.»Uh -LLl)!

ness

—

5.Thereisnosoulbuthasaguardian miifcfoi^Sl «i: KL&\
overit.

Loj^^m-acw^u-— v^— -/ x

5£^,&l£5x\^U&6. So let man consider from what he

is created.

7. He is created from a gushing \7\i5^\>z\*&5>fop'
fluid,

8. Which issues forth from between
the loins and the breast-bones.

9

.

Surely, He has the power to bring rM s& ajc%o ij^
l

*—>i
him back to life

1 0. 0« the day when secrets shall be ^yJ^^Ll \ fc&fiyi
disclosed.

11. Then he will have no strength (Tlv^^^l S^S &3<iJ£oi
andnohelper. * *

* 12. By the cloud which gives rain H^4>J *^> #*&\)
afterrain,

13. And by the earth which opens 0£XoJ\ ^l>u^3^^
out wzY/z herbage,

14. It is surely a decisive word, \h^Jai J *£) kJ),

1 5

.

And it is not a useless talk. gj^i L^uij

* 1 6. Surely they plan a plan, B*vj'63 > t g-Lj> fi i

* 17. And I kopian a plan. nz}\%££»
!
>££a'\'i

18. So give time to the disbelievers. [*]|1^j ;L$JUsT6i>iiJl JX£ 4
Aye, give them time for a little *" ' '"' ' «

while.

* 1 2. By the heaven oft-returning (with rain),

* 1 6. Verily, they are hatching a plot.

* 1 7. 1, too, am devising a counter-plot.
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Part 30 Chapter 87

AVife'Jgto^

AL-A'LA
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Glorify the name ofthy Lord, the

MostHigh,

3

.

Who creates and perfects,

4. AndWho designs and guides,

5. And Who brings forth the pastur-

age,

6. Then turns it black, rotten rubbish.

7. We shall teach thee the Qur ,

dn,

and thou shalt forget it not,

8. Except as Allah wills. Surely, He
knows what is open and what is

hidden.

9. And We shall facilitate for thee

every facility.

10. So go on reminding; surely,

reminding is profitable.

1 1

.

He who fears will soon heed;

12. But the reprobate will turn aside

from it,

1 3

.

He who is to enter the great Fire.

14. Then he will neither die therein

norlive.

15. Verily, he truly prospers who
purifies himself,

16. And remembers the name of his

Lord and offers Prayers.

17. But you prefer the life of this

world,

18. Whereas the Hereafter is better

andmorelasting.

19. This indeed is what is taught in

the former Scriptures

—

20. The Scriptures ofAbraham and
Moses.

iziJ*:e

0uUrf>fe^^Y^
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Chapter 88

AA"SiSfeai<ftfe£

Part 30

jglj,

AL-GHASHIYAH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Has there come to thee the news
ofthe overwhelming calamityl

3. Some faces on that day will be
downcast;

4. Toiling, weary.

5

.

They shall enter a burning Fire;

6. And will be made to drink from a

boiling spring;

7. They will have no food save that

ofdry, bitter and thorny herbage,

8. Which will neither fatten, nor

satisfy hunger.

9. Andsome faces on that day will be
joyful,

1 0. Well pleased with their labour,

1 1

.

In a lofty Garden,

12. Wherein thou wilt hear no idle

talk;

1 3

.

Therein i s a running spring,

14. Therein are raised couches,

1 5

.

And goblets properly placed,

16. And cushions beautifully

ranged,

1 7. And carpets tastefully spread.

18. Do they not then look at the

camel, how it is created?

19. And at the heaven, how it is

raised high?

* 20. And at the mountains, how they

are setup?

EPJL£(X^J&$
s**

02u£*£ vJ 2jlo,Vc

v 6 s p « ^* .!'<*

* 20. And at the mountains, how they are firmly rooted?
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Part 30 AL-FAJR Chapter 89

2 1

.

And at the earth, how it is spread Rirv^i- uIsTuS 3

V

\&\S
out?

"

22. Admonish, therefore, for thou ra^tiSJtGsJ^i^ti
artbutanadmonisher;

* 23 . Thou hast no authority to compel p]>M-?V?; ^ &*>}' "- ?, >

them.
*^

24. But whoever turns away and A< l^ Jk£^ "^j,

disbelieves,

25. Allah will punish him with the [»$L£^| i£|"U$ l &L \ll\Z&
greatest punishment.

26.UntoUssurelyistheirreturn, A^fl ^fc^K £M &),

27. Then, surely, it is for Us to call

them to account.

Atag .fcOfcSi

AL-FAJR
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the |]]/4->>i l o-^-1 *^ ^£-H
Gracious, the Merciful.

"'" ^

2

.

By the Dawn, 0>4^ ^ 5

3

.

And the Ten Nights, 0^ <j tf$

4.AndtheEvenandtheOdd, HyjSl j fJLiilj

5. And the Night when it moves on
[7]>*i ^>J» <J_y \5

to /to enJ, '

6. Is there not in it a strong evidence Fl>^& >Jj,j^*3 kfJ4,> ££<>*
for a man ofunderstanding? *

'

7. Hast thou not seen how thy Lord m > (i) 112;l&9 ul^i-liJt
dealtwith'Ad—

u* * • -
>»->—

8. Ifte /r/Zje o/Iram, possessors of [7]g\jL*J\ d>l>^3\,
lofty buildings,

* 9. The like ofwhom have not been fc\AJ \ S£$&- $£i£ &3 \

createdin/Zzeseparts

—

" > "

10. And with Thamud who hewed
out rocks in the valley,

* 88:23. You are not a warden over them.

* 89:9. Buildings like theirs were never built before in the lands.
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Chapter 89 AL-FAJR Part 30

1 1 . And with Pharaoh, lord of vast

camps?

* 12. Whotransgressedinthecities,

13. And wrought much corruption

therein.

14. Thy Lord then let fail on them
the whip ofpunishment.

1 5

.

Surely thy Lord is on the watch

16. As for nian, when his Lord tries

him and honours him and bestows
favours on him, he says, 'My Lord
hashonouredme.'

17. But when He tries him and
straitens for him his means of
subsistence, he says, 'My Lord has

disgracedme.'

18. Nay, but you honour not the

orphan,

19. And you urge not one another to

feedthepoor,

20. And you devour the heritage of
otherpeople wholly,

21. And you love wealth with

exceeding love.

* 22. Nay, when the earth is completely

broken into pieces and made level;

23

.

And thy Lord comes and also the

angels ranged in rows after rows;

24. And Hell is brought near that

day; on that day man will remember,
but of what avail shall be his

remembrance?

25. He will say, 'O would that I had
sent on somegoodworks for my life

hereV

26. So on that day none can punish

like unto His punishment,

27. And none can bind like unto His

binding;

.>''»•'
ii Ai' \>'»' *X.\ *

* 1 2. Who transgressed in the lancls.

* 22. Nay, when the earth is pounded a through pounding;
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Part 30 AL-BALAD Chapter 90

28. And'thou, O soul atpeace!

29. Return to thy Lord well pleased

with Him and He well pleased with

thee.

30. So enter thou among My chosen

servants,

3 1

.

And enter thouMy Garden.

i»3Sjld\i
jjjli

AL-BALAD
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Nay, but I do swear by this city

—

3. And thou art dwelling in this

city

—

4. And / swear by the begetter and
whom he begot,

5. We have surely created nian to

^acehardships.

6. Does he think that no one has

poweroverhim?

7. He says, 'I have spent enormous
wealth.'

8. Does he think that no one sees

him?

9. HaveWe not given him two eyes,

1 0. And a tongue and two lips?

* 1 1 . And We have pointed out to him
the two highways ofgoodandevil.

* 12. But he attempted not the ascent

courageously.

* 13. And what should make thee

know what the ascent is?

\h&"U*'- *'l

« < f " <i

a 4 '
-L\ \*<\*'

Ep<s3y<li£Ly>i^$

* 1 1 .AndWe showed him two ascending paths of nobility.

* 12. But he did not follow the path of 'Aqabah\

* 1 3 . And what should make you know what the 'Aqabah' is?
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Chapter 90 AL-BALAD Part 30

14. It is the freeing ofa slave. 02uS5 ^ij

1 5

.

Or feeding in a day ofhunger [ga^.!,!* & ^ ^ytO^fi^^ \ V\

16.Anorphannearofkin, [j7|24^ao\>\*45*

17. Orapoorman/ymginthedust. A^<^^;>1 -r^,^
18. Again, he should have been of Yy^Vy 5 \"^\ 6i}3l &*, 0^%^
those who believe and exhort one t ..^„^«i ./• \Si,' ^ * u
another to perseverance and exhort 0^**^ H ^° ** 3^-*^ >

one another to mercy.

19. These are the people of the right rtoSiiiSl lULol &U/l
hand.

U' - *

20. But those who disbelieve Our ._'.^\ jjo fej^ $$?c£$\)
|r^|d o— .11*1 a.) 1

* *• ^ »> «f'* . "'v e-

Signs, they are the people of the left
*

i.//» ,,

hand.
0a*^J|

*21. Around them will be a fire rris'

closed over.

* 2 1 . Upon them is to leap a fire kept enclosed.
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Part 30 Chapter91

AL-SHAMS
(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the \T]Al ^-U^^.H/ul^^.t
Gracious,theMerciful.

'" " " >

*2. By the sun and its growing |7](^ . \J,j „g feUj

brightness,

3 . And by the moon when it follows ffi^.l? ^ i J& lj

it (the sun), "

4.And6>> the day when it reveals its nn(&Ji£ |>| ;(4^5
glory,

^ (

* ""

5

.

And by the night when it draws a
[7](£ L ft A:[ it), <JJ$ lj

veil over it,
" ""

6. And 67 the heaven and its making, [ifr ': ^ S frUJL)\>

7. And 67 the earth and its spreading [7](£*aS> [£3 <J2>S *

3

out,

8. And by the soul and its perfec- m^.l;:f.fc% i^
tion

—

*

9. And He revealed to it what is H^'^^^^il^jts
wrong for it and what is right for it

—

*10. He indeed truly prospers who hCJjJ»; &• Tciitx3
purifies it,

I I . And he who corrupts it is ruined. Hl^-i "•>& i4»& >«5 5

12. 77ze tribe o/Thamud denied ?/ze gl ^/-v^K £ 1^3 ^ ,_<>£.

?ntf/z because oftheir rebelliousness.
*

1 3

.

When the most wretched among nq
fc, ,x& \

$.-'S
\ j j,

themgotup,

14. Then the Messenger of Allah jilli'C *ii\ 3^£; JS4l j\2
said, 'Leave alone the she-camel of

"

Allah, and /e? her drink
" t c J> ^

* (L M) )

* 15. But they rejected him and %\J^ *f &$>££ \*&1&
hamstrung her, so their Lord ,$,,, , y, \J 1 1*1 ' *>

destroyed them completely because @^-> 5*fc*J^£? H- Z^-ijtyi^
of their sin, and made it (destruc-

tion) overtake all ofthem alike.

16. AndHe cared not for the conse- ra(£jJJLci_SCL^N 5 h
quences thereof.

*
" »1

* 2. By the sun and the time when it begins to radiate,

* 1 0. Surely, he prosperswho augments it,

* 15. But they rejected him and hamstrung her, so their Lord destroyed them completely
because oftheir sin, and levelled them to theground.
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Chapter 92 Part 30

yrfefruifcfe

AL-LAIL
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2

.

By the night when it covers up

!

3. And by the day when it brightens

up,

4. And by the creating of the male
andthefemale,

5

.

Surely, your strivings are diverse.

6. Then as for him who gives and is

righteous,

* 7. And testifies to the truth o/what is

right,

8. We will facilitate for him every

facility.

9. But as for him who is niggardly

and is disdainfully indifferent,

1 0. And rejects what is right,

1 1

.

We will make easy for him the

pathtodistress.

12. And his wealth shall not avail

him when he perishes.

1 3

.

Surely it is forUs to guide;

14. And to Us belongs the Hereafter

as well as the present world.

1 5

.

So I warn you ofa flaming Fire.

16. None shall enter it but the most
wicked one,

17. Who rejects the truth and turns

his back.

18. But the righteous one shall be

kept away from it,

19. Who gives his wealth to become
purified.

SM .

« -Ht' \L
,M\^f»'i!

m/ "-"'U i> »'* *\

* 7. And he testifies to all that is good,
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Part 30 AL-DUHA Chapter 93

20. And he owes no favour to &j$2£j£&>*>h£Hk)
anyone, which is to be repaid, * "' '

21. Except that he gives his wealth rfijA^U ji^a/l^Jul jl

to seek the pleasure ofhis Lord, the ' '

MostHigh.

22. And soon will He be well

pleasedwzY/z him.
\j^S°y„<J*y»±) &

<\n«&±iM^
AL-DUHA

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the m^s^^-U , >̂JijQ>\ ^^jy^i.
Gracious.theMerciful.

*""
"

'

2. By the growing brightness of the [7](Jc^il^
forenoon,

3

.

And by the night when it becomes Sr\\J& \X \ d-*3 *)

still,
U

" " ' -

4. Thy Lord has not forsaken thee, r^^p fc$ Q&£ il* > j &
nor is He displeased with thee.

5. Surely every hour that follows is W\<S)V 1 (-^2. <jl1 >LaL V\ -^'JM 5

better for thee than the one that

precedes.

6. And thy Lord will soon give thee
\7] l

j£>'yLJ £l$. '£Vlhi{ \-*y''$

and thou wilt be well pleased.

7. Did He not find thee an orphan fii^l* &-?-££ c£i S^TjijT
and give thee shelter?

" ""

8. And He found thee wandering in r^ l^t ^ L2b £i">4-5 j
search/br /f/m and guided thee w«to

9. And He found thee in want and 0i/>-clS *^,Le i^lI >LX 5 3
enriched thee.

1 0. So the orphan, oppress not, 0>4i5NLSjJI^ \ lltS

* 1 1
.
And him who seeks tfzy /ze/p, H>4^^ <J-S C5*J I Ijsfj

chide not,
1

* 12. And the bounty of thy Lord, g^L-^} il^jdJSJLl, CsT> &
proclaim.

** p * »> |A

* 1

1

.And as for the beggar, chide him not,

* 1 2 .And as forthe bounty ofyourLord do relate // to others.
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Chapter 94, 95 Part 30

ua&kirtteUi
al-inshirAh
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Have We not opened for thee thy

bosom,

3. And removed from thee thy

burden

4. Which had well nigh broken thy

back,

5

.

AndWe exalted thy name?

6. Surely there is ease after hard-

ship.

7. Aye, surely there is ease after

hardship.

8. So when thou art free, strive hard,

*9. And to thy Lord do thou attend

whole-heartedly

.

&&&}&&&&%
»1* * '*< T' <>

laSfe-imifeia

AL-TIN
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. By the Fig and the Olive,

3

.

And by Mount Sinai,

* 4. And by this Town ofSecurity,

*5. Surely, We have created man in

the best make;

*6. Then, if he works iniquity, We
rej ect him as the lowest ofthe low,

* 94:9.And to thy Lord do you turn seeking Him eagerly.

* 95 :4.And fry this Town, the abode ofpeace.

* 95 :5 . Surely, We have createdman in the best ofcreative plans.

^^5-§ • Tll6!1 ^Y? r^yerted him^to //r£ s^*^^_<?/^ the lpwes^ofthe low.
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Part 30 AL-'ALACj Chapter 96

< <
7. Except those who believe and do ,„,^j.^\i \AA£ £ \yjZ \ &£^J \ v

J,

good works; so for them is an ' ' **

unending reward.

8. Then what is there to give the lie

to thee after this with regard to the

Judgment?

9. Is notAllah the Best ofjudges?

VdfcJ^*̂
AL-'ALAQ

(Revealed before Hijrah)

I. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

*2. Convey thou in the name of thy

LordWho created,

* 3 . Created man from a clot of blood.

*4. Convey! And thy Lord is Most
Generous,

* 5 . Who taught man by the pen,

6

.

Taught man what he knew not.

7. Nay! man does indeedtransgress,

8. Because he thinks himself to be
independent.

9. Surely, unto thy Lord is the return.

1 0. Hast thou seen him who forbids

II. A servant of Ours when he

prays?

* 12. Tell me if he (Our servant)

follows the guidance

* 13. Or enjoins righteousness, what
will be the endoftheforbidderl

/. I> M f. „-V.1

* 2. Recite in the name ofyour LordWho created,

* 3 . Createdman from an adhesive clot.

* 4. Recite! And your Lord is the Noblest.
* 5 . Who taught by the pen.
* 12. Beware what ifhe were to be on the right,

* 1 3 . Or had admonished righteousness?
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Chapter 97 AL-QADR Part 30

* 14. Tell me if he (the forbidder) 0jt2> &\L &),&J/p>\
rejectsandturnshisback,

* 15. Doeshe notknowthatAllah sees Hi^hl^M li/^ il*^ *

/z/w?
" >

* 16. Nay, if he desist not, We will

assuredly se/ze and drag him by the » _,, .-„.,

forelock, 0£**S^

* 17.A forelock lying, sinful. @2^tX'ij>tf'3u*ou

* 18.Thenlethimcallhisassociates, 0^5"^ >4^

19. We too will call Owr angels o/ [jh'llifclJl c- >-?J?

punishment who will thrust him into

20. Nay, yield not thou to him, but *gu^^J \ j >4^S ii^H-tfefe}-
prostrate thyself and draw near to " " " "*

ri "'

AL-QADR
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1

.

In the name of Allah, the m «JLa.'p \ ty-LL^J \ «a> \^p "
j

Gracious,theMerciful. '" " "
"

2. Surely, We sent it down on the mj >-£J » als5 6 SJftUf $1
NightofDestiny. u' ' - -' r

3

.

And what should make thee know [7]

j

>"% \
| a'faj fc ^L ^ >*! li j

what the Night ofDestiny is?

4. The Night of Destiny is better £<& U^\i^JyiLl > jJS t 2JjJ %
thanathousandmonths.

U^ ' ^tt^^*-^ .|1

*5. Therein descend angels and the iL» C£ls f-5^Jl)££jLL£j| Jh^
Spirit by the command of their * '* "'

$ f-* k „ *-- j
Lord—witheverymatter. H^^^ *>££-> 3

* 6. 7? is a// peace till the rising of the > *jj\ 1"^
J-j£.^ *, jjl£ g-l

dawn. i—1^="~ c; <•> ..
yr
^

* 96: 1 4. Again have you considered ifhe falsified the truth insteadand turned away,

* 96: 1 5. Does he not realise thatAllah sees?

* 96: 1 6. Nay if he desist not, We will certainly drag him by the forelock,

* 96 : 1 7 .A forelock false, sinful

.

* 96: 1 8. Then let him call his companions,

*97:5.Therein descend angels and the Spirit with their Lord's decree concerning every-
thing.

* 97:6. Peace—so will it be even at the rising ofthe dawn.
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Part 30 Chapter 98

*A&aaJifc&i

AL-BAYYINAH
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the [p>4-£>J > cJ-^>-^ ' £* \j>, ?>
j,

Gracious, the Merciful.
**

2. Those who disbelieve from J^t £>* 15^^ 6d>J* i>^i >-3
among the People of the Book and f ^^^ ,«/*'*+' S S\
the idolaters would not desist^row u^*- i^i-P»-*-" wi*^-^' 3 >—^->-^

disbelief until there came to them
rSilliSl ZAlste

the clear evidence

—

^ »" '*"*"**

* 3
.
A Messenger from Allah, reciting \r$$& li4i>

1
3I *<£* I c>£J *£;

unto them the pure Scriptures.

*4. Therein are lasting command- a£S5 ti-ii' (42S
ments. p

5 . And those to whom the Book was [v M\ ^AQ\ \Jk1 £>J vj \ L5iaJ fe »

given did not become divided until j.^ »
_, ^«^ o „^

after clear evidence had come to H^u^Ji^^J'^W^ ^.
them.

6.Andtheywerenotcommandedbut £JL^U ^^ji^ill^l^ol ^5
to serve Allah, being sincere to Him *

. .
W

.

"

in obedience, and being upright, and

to observe Prayer, and pay the Zakat. ^ a^ffi l ££ » &} k j I363J Ui L?
And that is the religion ofthepeople ' 9 "" '

oftherightpath.

7. Verily, those who disbelieve from 5 ^Api ^ t>* \$& &i\l\ &\
among the People of the Book and (-Z'. x .

'
> ««^ ,^ A . ./«V -/"f

the idolaters will be in the Fire of
A *** oi^A^i^u l£ uj^iiJl

Hell, abiding therein. They are the ^iMi *&&AA
worstofcreatures. " "f' ~ '^ * J

8. Verily, those who believe and do v & ^A fn \\ lJu* % loJLal &i)J\ <•>!

good works—they are the best of *"
•* •« .*»•

'**">*

creatures. 0^?.^ ' >^>3-a£&j|

9

.

Their reward is with their Lord

—

tSy& ^ ** tilSL >S-ajj Ul^ ^S-*>Sl>*
GardensofEternity, throughwhich .<* '•!*&*' <"> 1

'. /»*vl 1 i«' ^ *

streams flow; they will abide therein *'^
' ^ <*.>^><P ))l U&s&

for ever. Allah is well pleased with £yi
b >J£ j^ £ ^ffi £^^

them, and they are well pleased with "
* ,***.' "\, L

Him. That is for him who fears his 0<*-?-> (/£* u>-*i &
Lord.

* 3. A Messenger from Allah recites Scriptures purified.

* 4. Therein are the everlasting teachings.
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Chapter 99, 100 Part 30

i? <*L* Jt

jl^J|^

AL-ZILZAL
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the m A ^ %)\ ^o-^ 1 ) \ ah \ /ft
"

;

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. When the earth is shaken with her

v/o/e7#shaking,

3. And the earth brings forth her \^®\&ft\^y&1>
burdens,

4. And nian says, 'What is the matter 0^ t^ &fcl3^ I $ls5
with her?'

5

.

That day will she tell her news, 0&> fci' i, :L£i^ $£

*6. For thy Lord will have revealed HI^JlMTiIIS^&Ij
abouther. " *

7. On that day will men come forth \#1£ l iSfe&T J- CL » 5 l*2&„ ygyi
in scattered groups that they may be "

±
n } 'c„ .

•

shown ?/ze results o/their works. H-*-*-1 ***

'

8. Then whoso does an atom's ga^Jl^LilltjSi^cioJi^il
weight ofgood will see it,

*

9. And whoso does an atom's weight A<'i itl g«< 't (jn \£**A£i &
ofevil will fl&o see it.

LUS>t»>-.^>Ou^t»-du-3 »

W&SiJul^Ull >>

AL-'ADIYAT
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the [Tj^L^J \ ^Ji 3 \ ^ g_t > \^_ "r \

Gracious, the Merciful.
"

2. By the snorting chargers of the Q]^t? -h >,?*
' >A^ a

wam'ora,

3. Striking sparks offire, 0l^>J o4ja£J6

4. And making raids at dawn, 0\^jJs £->
s

£jJl5 &

5. And raising clouds of dust [7]
\»&-, a

:
^*U

thereby, '
*

* 6. And penetrating thereby into the [Tj ttlg ^ 4j ^Ll^
centre of^e enemy forces, '

*

* 99:6. It will be because your Lord would have so revealed to her.

* 100:6. And penetrating thereby the heart of the enemy ranks.
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Part 30 AL-QARI'AH Chapter 101

7. Surely, man is ungrateful to his

Lord;

8. And surely, he is a witness unto

that;

9. And surely, he is very keen for the

love ofwealth.

10. Does not such a one know that

when those in the graves are raised,

1 1

.

And that which is in the breasts is

brought forth,

12. Surely their Lord will, on that

day, be fullyAware ofthem.

• o ' C • (^ ^ • o'" "f' _ •'•'^

w

AL-QARI'AH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

2. The great Calamity!

3

.

What is the great Calamity?

4. And what should make thee know
what the great Calamity is?

5. The day when mankind will be

like scatteredmoths,

6. And the mountains will be like

cardedwool.

7. Then, as for him whose scales are

heavy,

8. He will have a pleasant life.

9. But as for him whose scales are

light,

* 1 0. Hell will be his nursing mother.

11. And what should make thee

know what that is?

1 2

.

It is a burning F ire

.

"n
* 10. His mother will be 'Hawiyah'.
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Chapter 102, 103 Part 30

\JCie&.XI\$&

AL-TAKATHUR
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the {T} J0^^A\ ii>X^^\ ^\ i
^JLi

Gracious,theMerciful.
"

* 2. Mutual rivalry in seeking worldly [T]$_y CfiiifcJl jS-a}^\
increase diverts youfrom God

* 3 . Till you reach the graves. nri<_, is ^l
\ j»i'3) J££

4. Nay ! you will soon come to know. rf,& » £t£?£ %£>\£

5. Nay again! you will soon come to [«](•)l&iaui-» 3**$A
know.

*6. Nay! if you only knew with \7} :̂
^\%l^^)'^ilsS^'^^

certain knowledge,

7. You will surely see Hell in this (Tj^lsteatH^j^Ll

very life.

8. Aye, you will surely see it with the 0£i-f^ I <S$« (JI£>U>S
eye ofcertainty.

9. Then, on that day you shall be fojjj ,^^g*fodt£$
|

<<i

called to account about the worldly

favours.

i<d*££-^G>UAiJ>*

U"^ jy&SJlfefl

AL-'ASR
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the Glg-l-^

>

l
* u f^j u^

Gracious,theMerciful. ' **

* 2 . By thefleeting Time, jTJ>-«S»jL1 1

5

3. Surely, nian isina stafe o/ loss, [7]>-i-i^(jtilj^!Jl(i»l.

4. Except those who believe and do cjJ^&M l^La* j |^Lo\ &iSJ\ "fl

good works, and exhort one another ^ ^ . ^ ^ x «b^a.
b
* „^ '

to accept truth, and exhort one Hj^V^V^cj*11^**'*^ g
another to be steadfast.

* 102:2. Vying with each other for amassing wealth had made you oblivious,

* 102:3. Even you reached the graveyards.

* 102:6. Nay, were you to know the certain knowledge,

* 103:2. By the testimony of time,
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Part 30 Chapter 104, 105

Vi^SfrCZJfeS•j'

AL-HUMAZAH
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the [B^>J I c>-*^5-^ ^L» l^-^-t
Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Woe to every backbiter, slanderer,

3

.

Who amasses wealth and counts it

timeaftertime.

4. He thinks that his wealth will

make him immortal.

* 5. Nay! he shall surely be cast into

the crushing punishment.

* 6. And what should make thee know
what the crushing punishment is?

7. It is Allah's kindled fire,

* 8. Whichrises overthehearts.

* 9 . It will be closed in on them

* 10. In theform q/extended columns. — & v "M

g cTl^ Voj.£, L^jll-a c^> a
AL-FIL

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the CD^WS^ * teh**^ '^^
Gracious, the Merciful.

2. Hast thou not seen how thy Lord
dealt with the People of the

Elephant?J

3. Did He not cause their plan to

miscarry?

4. And He sent against them swarms
ofbirds,

5. Which ate their carrion, striking

them against stones ofclay.

6. And thus made them like broken
straw, eatenup.

* 5. Nay, he shall surely be cast into 'Al-Hutamah'?
* 6. And what should make you know what the 'Hutamah' is?

* 8. Which will leap at hearts.
* 9. It will be enclosed against them. * 10. In extended columns.
J Abraha, the Christian viceroy in Yaman of the King ofAbyssinia.
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Chapter 106, 107 Part 30

vd-Si^Ji^
AL-QURAISH

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the \±\A.-^S ^ U ^; ^ S^ vU ?-
i

Gracious,theMerciful.
'

* 2. Because of the attachment of the Ru^-i>* n^ .'j

Quraish

—

'
"

"
"

* 3 . Ms making them attached to //ze;>
[TI.Jl* ,^|

|

£

.

fc |

l

^

y
'/\_;, ^ j>-$J& I

journeyinwinterandsummer

—

*"*
** ** ^ '

* 4. They should worship the Lord of B«54^ * &-* 4o '5*4&*&
this House,

5 . Who has fed them against hunger, *'
&
<i \% t%&.&*%&£&J>3

1

and has given them security against * 'S „ i

fear. EH**'** |

^.vSSatA^fe^

AL-MA'UN
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the [UaS^, >-* ^ u * ^1 ^ jf* '^ -?'
-
1

Gracious,theMerciful.
'

2. Hast thou seen him who rejects H (^>^W4*>^'5?>J ll^*S>j'f

religion?

3. That is the one who drives away rnjQz?A \%y< & >Jl &)/£
theorphan,

4. And urges not the feeding of the r^J^Ji A& £$Jck&
poor.

i—1^-< ^

5

.

So woe to those who pray, 0&3j-£iJ! <J4^
6. But are unmindful oftheir Prayer. m£) £JL (.^^v^.^ ^^jg, & £>J> >J i

* 7
.
They like to be seen ofmen, \±&h ify. A-*&'£ '

* 8. And withhold legal alms. [f]£> ££ t^Jl £ £&!&£? g

* 106:2. To bind the Quraish together,

* 106:3. And to promote their alliance We have devised trade journeys of the winter and
the summer

—

* 106
* 107
* 107

4. Hence they should worship the Lord of this House,

7. Those who show off.

8. And they deprive people of even small benefits.

aiu\\th£i \h£_\khz_\dh±\s o^(^j^~^d u-*
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Part 30 Chapter 108, 109, 110

VAS.£3gi^ ££j*
AL-KAUTHAR

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1

.

In the name of Allah, the PLo* "\
a
\^ * u ft

~ j^ ( «& \^>-w ^

Gracious,theMerciful.
"'"

2. Surely We have given thee \?fiS£S\QjJ$a*\l&l
abundance ofgood;

3. So pray to thy Lord, and offer rn^'^jlj^i :j ^.J ^*
sacrifice.

4. Surely, it is thy enemy who is g^VljA&dL^Gfc&J, £
withoutissue.

'
' ""

^tt.&rfea

*

AL-KAFIRUN
(Revealed before Hijrah)

1

.

In the name of Allah, the PJaI^ J
*

* U-'^J)* * ^1> l>
Gracious, the Merciful.

"

2. Say, 'Oyedisbelievers! |7]65^J\Ui ll. Jj

3. 'I worship not that which you [Jjmj'v ffifc;^ ^^
worship;

4. 'Nor worship you what I worship.
ET> '^ l£ &} >*** jisit *?5

5

.

'And I am not going to worship rj^J S^e 2 1^ l* \j t ^[3
that which you worship; * *

6. 'Nor will you worship what I 0£4c'5 U3>-iyol3'\'^5
worship. " *

7. 'Foryouyourreligion,andforme (ThaK» 0&&Xj*jUd £
myreligion.' " ** " " re

AL-NASR
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1
.

In the name of Allah, the EU£ -^ >-* \ 0«-».p \ aL \^JLt
Gracious, the Merciful.

""
" ** " >

» o *Kl .*
2. When the help of Allah comes, [Tj^sjil 5 ^Ll pw £11 1 ij,

andthevictory,

3

.

And thou seest men entering the ^L \ c>i£ C£ {•) di. >Jt i>» CL » ir*£\; 3
religionof Allah introops,

" "
«r^ ""„.s'

a i u
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Chapter 111, 112 AL-LAHAB, AL-IKHLAS Part 30

4. Glorify thy Lord, with His praise, £^ \ \ fr^tijSj, \ 5 ,£jq^ ^J^ j-*.iS *Tf
and seek forgiveness ofHim. Surely

"* > fr J', *^ Ai
He is Oft-Returning with compas- 0l4^W«E
swn.

Je

^IS^aifc^
AL-LAHAB

(Revealed before Hijrah)

-^.tf*». •tf.'SiCi'.z'i

1. In the name of Allah, the

Gracious, the Merciful.

* 2 . Perished be the two hands ofAbu \f\JLj ~\ <_*£}^ t

'

Lahab, andhewillperish. *

3. His wealth and what he has
[jj
/.^f^i. \tl>A*. £ £f

K

eamed shall avail him not.

4. Soon shall he enter into a blazing
H*-r4^ »£* I » *5S J-oli

fire; *

* 5. And his wife foo, who goes about ffji-Jiaail 2J (j»i >1j I>-1

5

slandering.
*

6. Round her neck shall be a halter rf|>J!lj« &£ ($.$>[£ >.»~ £} &
oftwistedpalm-fibre. * "

' '""""'n

Wtt ^JMI^
AL-IKHLAS

(Revealed before Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the [Ja£-^ > -1 ' c> -ft->>^ ' ,A>U ^ >
Gracious, the Merciful.

"*

2. Say, 'He is Allah, the One; 0lXtiiii l >& Ji
1 *<

3. 'Allah, the Independent and 0>JoL3j \ JiL'l

Besoughtofall.

4. 'He begets not, nor is He begot- [7]$J£ JSJ 5 S U-$^
ten;

5
.

'And there is none like unto Him.

'

^^ygg$&L&3 $ &

* 2. Perished be the two hands ofAbu Lahab, and so perish he.

Note: Abu Lahab,father oftheflames, is applicable to a person of fiery and rebellious

nature and to one who inflames others.

* 5. And his woman too, who goes about carrying the firewood.
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Part 30 Chapter 113, 114

AL-FALAQ
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1. In the name of Allah, the Q] nl^J \ gAjs>i 1 gl> i^ J, ^
Gracious, the Merciful.

""

* 2. Say, 'I seek refuge in the Lord of HJ^ l^ >* »**U^
thedawn, *" '

3. 'From the evil of that which He {htilfc >^ 6*
has created,

4. 'And from the evil of the night 04^5 1 >J, i>3^ 3-^ <S>25

when it overspreads,
* *

5

.

'And from the evil of those who rfu 'r^ i . V . .. .* t* t

» "J& f.**.'

blow into knots to undo them,

6. 'And from the evil of the envier

whenheenvies.'

WikZ.~\?\&
USli

al-nAs
(Revealed after Hijrah)

1

.

In the name of Allah, the 171 jt^A \ ,.>^_i^J

\

4L U-- >

Gracious, the Merciful.
lj^*w- <-r~->>- 5-^—5.

2. Say, 'I seek refuge in the Lord of g^d \ C/yi ijiTJl
mankind,

*

3

.

'The King ofmankind, 0U5.& * 4^
4. 'The God ofmankind, [7]u£U}\ «aJ],

5. 'From the evil of the sneaking m^r^l^M^'y^'^ jh^&S
whisperer,

' ' **

6. 'Who whispers into the hearts of rru^^ljb ¥> $* C* '-* ^"54 *£ '^ ^

men,
' ..',--

7. 'From among the Jinn and ff|o"lilt5sSaJl63 B
mankind.' LJ^ " * r*

* 2. Say, 'I seek refuge with the Lord of cleaving,

aiu\\th£i\h^\kht\dh±\s o^^^^d lk=
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Prayer offered at the completion
of the recitation of the Holy Qur'an

«U^-jjc^^J *JJ*J UU) ^J 4JwHj ^JB*0i JijJUu ^-io-^-jl ,« g H)

f' '~l' ' » * > . ' * \ s .s *' > 3^ ' ' * ' 'l'*' > 3 ?*'. 6 > f t'

O Allah have mercy on me with (the blessings)

of the Great Qur'an. Make it for me a Model,

Light, Guidance and Mercy. O my Allah

remind me whatever I have forgotten of it and

teach me what I do not know of it. Grant me its

recitation in the watches ofthe night and in the

hours of day. O Lord of the worlds make it an

Authority forme formy benefit. Amin

<c@>



SOME ARABIC WORDS EXPLAINED
Abu Lahab : His real name wasAbd al- 'Uzza and he was an uncle ofthe Holy Prophet.

Al-Judi: is one of those mountains which divide Armenia on the south from
Mesopotamia and that part of Assyria which is inhabited by the Curds, from
whom the mountain took the name ofCardu or Gardu but the Greeks turned it into

Gordyaei. The remains of the ark were to be seen on the Gordyaen mountains,

and Emperor Heraclius is said to have gone from the town ofThamanin up to the

mountain al-Judl and saw the place ofthe ark. There was also formerly a famous
monastery on one ofthese mountains called the monastery ofthe ark.

Allah: The propername ofGod.

Al-Safd wal-Marwah: Two hills near the Ka'bah in Mecca which Arabian history and
the traditions ofIslam connect with the story ofHagar and Ishmael. Abraham left

them in the wilderness near these hills. They stand as a monument to Hagar 's

travail when she ran between them seven times in search of water for Ishmael,

and seven circuits between these hills constitute one ofthe rites ofthe Pilgrimage.

'Arafdt: The name given to a plain or valley near Mecca where pilgrims halt in the latter

portion ofthe ninth day ofDhu'l- Hijjah It is nine miles from Mecca and the halt

of the pilgrims at this place forms one of the principal ceremonies of the

Pilgrimage.

Badr: Literally meaning 'full moon,' is the name ofa place on the route between Mecca
and Medina. Here the first regular battle took place between Muslims and the

Quraish ofMecca in which the Quraishite power received a severe shaking.

Balurah:Aname given by paganArabs to a she-camel (according to some also an ewe or

a she-goat) which they let loose to feed, after slitting its ears. It was dedicated to

some god and its milk was not used, nor its back.

Ba'l: The name ofa god, probably the sun-god.

Becca: is the name given to the valley ofMecca. The word is also considered by some to

be the same as Mecca, its mim having been changed into bd.

Dhu'l Nun orSdhib al-Hut: The Prophet Jonah.

Dhu 'l-Qarnain: mentioned in the Qur'an refers to King Cyrus, the founder of the

Medo-Persian empire which represented the two horns ofthe ram of Daniel's

famous dream.

Hajj: Pilgrimage to the Ka'bah.

Hdm or Hdmi: A camel forbidden to be used by the Arabs for riding or carrying burdens.

The she-camel was neither ridden nor shorn ofher hair and was not debarred from
pastureor water.

Hunain: Scene ofan important battle between the Holy Prophet and certain pagan tribes

ofArabia in 8 A. H. The place lies to the south-east ofMecca, about 1 5 miles from
it.

Iblis : is a being who contains little ofgood and much ofevil and who, on account ofhis
having despaired of God's mercy, owing to his disobedience, is left perplexed

and confounded. Iblis may be said to represent the powers ofevil as distinguished

from the powers ofgood.
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SOME ARABIC WORDS EXPLAINED

Idris: Enoch ofthe Bible.

Jalut: In the Bible the parallel name is Goliath (I Sam. 17: 4) which means, running,

ravaging and destroying spirits or ' a leader ' or ' a giant'

.

Jinn: This word has been applied in the Qur'an to the following:

(a) Evil spirits which inspire evil thoughts in the minds of men. They are the

agents ofSatan;

(b) Some imaginary beings whom the infidels worshipped but who existed

nowhere in the world;

(c) The inhabitants of northern hilly tracts of Europe, of white and red colour,

whom other peoples looked upon as beings separate from other human beings

and who lived detached from the civilized peoples ofAsia but who were destined

to make great material progress in the latter days and to lead a great revolt against

religion;

(d) Peoples belonging to alien religions and nationalities; and

(e) Wild and savage peoples who in pre-historic times, before man had developed
enough morally to be given a revealed code oflaws, lived in caves and hollows of

the earth and were subj ect to no rules ofconduct.

Ka'bah: The sacred House at Mecca to which Muslims turn their faces while praying.

Manna: The root meaning of this word is: (1) a favour; (2) anything obtained without

trouble or difficulty; (3) honey-dew.

Mash'ar-al-Hardm: is the name given to a small hill in Muzdalifah which lies between
Mecca and 'Arafat. It is about six miles from Mecca. Here the pilgrims stop for

the night after their return from 'Arafat on the evening of the ninth day of the

monthofHajj.

Qiblah: Literally meaning direction to which a person turns while praying, refers to the

Ka'bahat Mecca.

Quraish:A famous tribe ofMecca to which the Holy Prophet belonged.

Rd'ind: The word means, Took to us', but with a little change of the accent the word
means, a foolish or conceited person.

Sd'ibah: A she-camel set free by the Arabs to go wherever she pleased, generally as an

offering to the gods. Often a she-camel having given birth to ten female young
ones was let loose to pasture where she would, and she was not ridden nor was her

milk drunk except by her young.

Salwd: A whitish bird resembling a quail found in some parts ofArabia and the neigh-

bouring countries. The root meaning of this word is: (1) whatever renders a

person contented and happy; (2) honey

ShahrRamaddn: The Islamic month offasting.

Tdlut: In the Bible the parallel name is Saul (I Sam. 10: 23).

Tuwd: The name ofthe valley where the first manifestation ofGod to Moses took place.

' Umrah: Lesser Pilgrimage in which some ofthe rites ofthe Pilgrimage are left out.

Unzurnd: The word means, 'haveregardforus'.

Wddl-al-Naml: The name of a valley which is situated between Jibrun and 'Asqalan,

andNamlah is the name ofa tribe.
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SOME ARABIC WORDS EXPLAINED

Wasilah: A she-camel that was let loose by the Arabs in the name of a god after she had
given birth to seven female ones consecutively. If, at the seventh birth, she bore a

pair, male and female, these were also let loose.

Zaid: A freed-slave ofthe Holy Prophet to whom was married (and after wards divorced

by him) Zainab, the daughter ofthe Holy Prophet's aunt.

Zakat: Literally meaning increase, purification; technically signifies the obligatory

alms prescribed by Islam.

Zaqqum: It is a dust-coloured tree, having small round leaves without thorns. It has a

pungent odour and is bitter. The word also means, any deadly food.
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Index
Reference to chapters is given before colon followed by
references to a topic are separated by semicolon(s).

reference to verse(s). Multiple

AARON (Prophet Harun)

Moses prays that—be appointed to assist him. 20:30—36;26:14;28:35.
— is appointed Prophet.

— opposes worship ofcalf.

4:164;6:85; 10:76; 19:54;21:49.

20:91.

Moses angry with— over worship ofcalfby his people.

Moses prays for forgiveness of

—

7:151;20:93,94.

7:152.

Allah's favours on

—

37:115.

ABRAHAM (Prophet Ibrahim)

Truth about— is in the Holy Qur'an. 19:42.

— was ofthe party ofNoah. 37:84.

— warns his father against idol worship

.

— was sent to people who worshipped idols and stars.

— reasons with his people against worship ofstars

.

— breaks idols and exposes their weakness.

— castintothefire.

6:75.

6:77—79; 21:53.

6:77—79; 37:89—91.

21:58,59;37:94.

21:69,70;37:98.

— emigration of. 21:72;37:100.

— prays for his father 's forgiveness.

— receives Allah's commands and fulfilsthem.

— receives glad tidings ofbirth ofIshmael.

— given goodnewsofbirth oflsaac.

9:114; 19:48;26:87;60:5.

2:125.

37:102.

11:72;37:113.

— is given the newsofbirth ofJacob. 11:72;21:73.

— dreams ofsacrificing his son Ishmael.

— leaves Ishmael in a barrenvalley.

37:103.

14:38.

— builds the HouseofAllah. 2:128.

— prays with Ishmael for the raising ofa Messenger ofAllah

among people ofMecca. 2:128—130.

— commanded to proclaim the Pilgrimage unto mankind. 22:28.

— and his guest messengers who brought the news of

the punishment ofthe people ofLot.

— brings roasted calffor guests.

11:71, 77;51:33.

11:70.

— pleads withAllah forthe people ofLot.

— argues with king.

11:75.

2:259.

— enquires about renaissance ofhis people.

— wasmosttruthful.

2:261.

19:42.

— and Isaac and lacob weremen ofpower and vision. 38:46.

ABLUTION
Performance of—before salat. 5:7.

ABULAHAB
— andhiswife. 111:2—6.
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Index

ACTIONS
—, consequences of 17:14.

ACTIONS—GOODAND EVIL
See under Deeds

ADAM
— wasthefirstProphet. 2:31.

Surprise ofangels on— being appointed Khalifah. 2:31.

— was given knowledge ofthings created and was made aware ofDivine attributes. 2:32.

Angels were commanded to assist— . 2 :3 5 ; 7 : 1 2; 15:30; 17:62; 20:117.

— was commanded to keep away from one tree. 2:36; 7:20.

— covers himselfwith leaves ofthe tree ofheaven

(i.e. began to cover up his mistakes by doing good deeds). 7:23.

— didnotdisobeydesignedly. 20:116.

— was created by the twohandsofAllah

(i.e. was equipped with physical, moral and spiritual faculties). 38:76.

— was instructed in elementary cultural values. 20:119,120.

— dwelt in garden. 2:36.

— was commanded to emigrate. 2:37,39.

— was created out ofclay. 3:60.

— hadtwosons. 5:28.

ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Entrusting authority in the hands ofthose best fitted to discharge it. 4:59.

Chosen representatives ofpeople to consult them in—

.

3:160.

— by mutual consultation. 42:39.

Obligatory to obeyAllah and His Messenger and those in authority. 4:60.

Exercising authority over people equitably and with justice. 4:59.

Safeguarding defence and security ofstate. 3:201.

ADOPTION
Adopted sons not recognised. 33:5.

ADORNMENT
— ofoneselfis allowed. 2:213;15:17;7:33.

ADULTERY
— is forbidden. 17:33;25:69.

—
,
punishmentof 24:3.

Evidence required to prove charge of—

.

24:5.

Approaches to— barred. 24:28—32.

Punishment for loose behaviour short of—

.

4:16,17.

Accusing wife of— and punishment for false accusation. 24:7—11.

Accusing chaste women of—

.

24:4.

Adulterer marrying an adulteress or idolatress. 24:3.

AFFLICTIONS
Purpose behind—

.

2:156—158.
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Index

AGREEMENTS (See under Covenants)

AL-A'RAF
People of—means the true believers. 7:47.

ALLAH
Existenceof— . 2:22; 2:29; 3:3; 3:19;6:74; 13:3,4;22:19;87:2—6.

Unity of—

.

2:164; 112:2.

None is to be worshipped except—

.

2:117;2:164;2:256;3:3;3:19.

— is the Light ofthe heavens and the earth. 24:36.

None is like unto—

.

42:12; 112:5.

Human eyes cannot see—

.

6:104.

— manifests Himselfthrough attributes.

— shows His servants way to reach Him.

6:104.

29:70.

Effort to meet— necessary. 84:7.

Ali creation needs—

.

112:3.

— has detailed knowledge ofevery thing.

— closertomanthanhisjugularvein.

— aloneknowstheunknown.

2:256; 10:62.

50:17.

27:66.

— knows the overt and the hidden. 3:30.

— has all power to fulfil His decrees. 2:21.

— chooses Messengers to guide mankind. 22:76.

— makes His Messengers prevail over opponent.

— sends angels to help the steadfast.

58:22.

41:31,32.

— has no partners

.

2:117;6:164;25:3.

— is free from all defects. 2:33.

— has no progeny. 2:117;4:172;6:101; 18:5,6.

— did not take any wife or son unto Himself. 17:112; 72:4.

— didnotbegetnorisbegotten. 112:4.

— has no associates. 9:31.

— is Holy and Exalted and is far above attributes

which idolators claim for their gods.

— not subj ect to slumber.

17:44.

2:256.

— not burdened by care ofheavens or earth.

— not tired by creating heavens or earth.

— neverforgets.

2:256.

50:39.

19:65; 20:53.

— doesnotwronganyone. 3:183; 10:45.

— is the First, the Last, the Manifest and the Hidden. 57:4.

— never enjoins foul deeds. 7:29.

— is not fed. 6:15;51:58.

— never destroys any township without warning.

All things submit to His will and are obedient to the laws nladeby—

.

17:16;26:209; 28:60.

13:16.

Laws of— never change. 17:78;35:44.

— alone has knowledge offuture and past.

Oneshouldnotdespairofthemercyof— . 6:13, 55;7: 157 ; 10:59; 11:

20:111.

:120; 12:88; 39:54; 40:8.
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Index

— alone has power to bestow life. 15:24.

—
's Will prevails. 22:15;22:19; 85:17.

— has full power overHisdecree. 12:22.

— takes into account every action howsoever small itmay be. 31:17.

Manifold reward for people spending in cause of—

.

2:262.

— helpsbelievers. 30:48.

Allah's throne rests on water. 11:8.

Forgerer of lie against— never prospers. 10:18.

— shall punish the mockery ofunbelievers

.

2:16.

Man's nature bears witness to Existence of—

.

7:173,174.

— is the Creator ofheavens and earth. 2:165; 14:33, 34;29: 62; 57:5; 50:7—12; 67:4, 5.

— answers the prayers ofsupplicant. 2:187.

The Will of— and His Messenger always prevail. 58:22.

Consequences ofrejecting
—

's commandments. 3:138.

— provides sustenance for all. 11:7;29:61.

Meeting with— alone gives real peace ofmind. 89:28—30.

— has many attributes. 7:181;59:23—25.

Perfect attributes belong to— alone. 7:181;59:25.

(i)ALLAH, ASSOCIATING PARTNERS WITH (Shirk)

— is forbidden. 4:49; 22:32.

— isagrievouswrong. 31:14.

No forgiveness for—

.

4:49;4:117.

One should not obey parents in—

.

29:9.

Discordance in universe ifthere were more gods than one. 21:23;23:92.

Idolators's pretext for. 39:4.

— inAllah's person iswrong. 12:41; 112:2,3.

— in the attributes ofAllah is disallowed. 112:5.

Asking forgiveness for idolater is forbidden. 9:113.

People seeking help from others thanAllah can never prosper. 23:118.

Reasons against—

.

27:60—66.

People take other gods thanAllah so that theymay be a source ofpower for them. 1 9: 82.

Weakness ofthose who take other gods besideAllah. 21:24,25.

Arguments against— . 1 0:69; 13:34; 16:53; 17:43,44.

False gods do not create anything but are themselves created. 16:21.

False gods are dead. 16:22.

Human nature reject—

.

16:54.

(ii)ALLAH, ATTRIBUTES OF
Abaser ofthe haughty, (Al-Mudhill) 3:27.

All-Aware, (Al-Khabir) 4:36; 22:64; 64:9; 66:4; 67: 15.

All-Hearing, (Al-Sam?) 4:59;22:62;24:61;40:21.

All-Knowing,(Al-'Alim) 4:36, 7 1;22:60; 34:27; 59:23; 64: 12.

All-Seeing, (Al-Baslr) 4:59; 22:76; 40:21, 57; 60:4.
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Index

ALLAH, ATTRIBUTES OF
Answerer ofprayers, (Al-Mu jib) 11:62.

Appreciating, the Most (A 1 - Shakiir) 35:35.

Attributes, One ofExalted (Raff-ud-darajat) 40:16.

Awarder ofappropriate punishment; Avenger. (Al-Muntaqim) 3:5; 39:38.

Beneficent, (Al-Birr) 52:29.

Besought ofall; the Independent; (Al-Samad) 112:3.

Bestower, The Great (Al-Wahhab)

BestowerofFavours, (Al-Mun'im)

3:9;38:36.

1:7.

Bestower ofHonour, (Al-Mu' izz) 3:27.

BestowerofSecurity, (Al-Mu'min) 59:24.

Bounty, The Possessor of(Dhuttaul) 40:4.

Bountiful ; All-Embracing; (Al-Wasi
'

)

Compassionate, (Al-Ra'uf)

4:131;24:33.

3:31;24:21.

Creator,(Al-Khaliq) 36:82; 59:25.

Creators, The Best of(Ahsan-ul-KMliqin)

Destroyer; The (Al-Mumlt)

23:15.

40:69; 50:44; 57:3.

Director to the right way, (Al-Rashid) 72:3.

Disposer ofAffairs; The Keeper. (Al-Wakil)

Effacer ofsins (A1-'Afuww)

Enlarger ofthe means ofsubsistence; (Al-Basit)

3:174; 4:82; 11:13; 17:3;33:4.

4:150;22:61;58:3.

17:31;30:38; 42:13.

Equitable, (Al-Muqlt) 60:9.

Exalted, (Al-Mutakabbir) 59:24.

Exalter, (Al-Raff) 40:16.

Fashioner, (Al-Musawwir) 59:25.

First, (Al-Awwal) 57:4.

Forbearing, (Al-Halim) 2:226; 22:60; 33:52; 64:18.

Forgiver; The Great (Al-Ghaffar) 22:61;38:67;64:15.

Forgiver ofSin, (Ghafiri-zzamb) 40:4.

Forgiving; Liberal in (Wasi'-ul-Maghfirat)

Forgiving; The Most (Al-Ghafur)

53:33.

4:24, 44, 97; 22:61; 58:3; 60:13; 64:15.

Friend; (Al-Waliyy)

Gatherer; Assembler ofmankind on the Day ofJudgi

Generous; The Most (Al-Akram)

4:46; 12:102; 42:10,29.

ement;(Al-Jami') 3: 10; 34:27.

96:4.

Glorious; (Al-Majid) 85:16.

Gracious; (Al-Rahman) 1:3.

Great; (Al- 'Azlm) 42:5; 56:97.

Great; Incomparably (Al-Kablr)

Guardian; (Al-Hafiz)

4:35;22:63;31:31;34:24.

34:22.

Guardian; (Al-Wakil) 4:172.

Guide;(Al-Hadi) 22:55.

Healer;(Al-Shafi') 17:83;41:45.

Helper; (Al-Nasir) 4:46.
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ALLAH, ATTRIBUTES OF
Hidden; One throughwhom hidden reality ofeverything is revealed; (al-Batin) 57:4.

High; (Al-'Ali)

High; The Most (Al-Muta'al)

HolyOne;(Al-Quddus)

4:35;22:63;31:31;42:5;42:52.

13:10; 42:5;87;2; 92:21.

59:24.

Incomprehensible; The knower ofall subtleties;

The Benignant; (Al-Latif)

Indulgent; The Most (A1-'Afuww)

6:104; 12: 101 ; 22:64; 31 :17; 42:20.

4:44.

Inheritor; (Al-Warith) 15:24;21:90; 28:59.

Judge; (Al-Fattah) 34:27.

Judges; The Best of(Khair-ul-Hakimin)

Judge; The Wise. (Al-Hakim)

10:110; 95:9.

35:3.

King ofMankind; (Maliki-nnas) 114:3.

Knower ofthe unseen and the seen; ('Alimulghaibi washshhadah) 59:23

.

Last; (Al-Akhir) 57:4.

Life-giver; (Al-Muhyl) 30:51;40:69.

LiRht;(Al-Nur) 24:36.

Living; (Al-Hai) 2:256;3:3.

Lord;(Al-Rabb) 1:2; 5:29.

Lord ofGreatAscents; (Dhul Ma'arij) 70:4.

Lord ofHonour; (A 1 -Majid) 85:16.

Lord ofMajesty; (Al-Jalai) 55:28.

Lord ofRetribution; (Dhuntiqam) 39:38.

Lord ofSovereignty; (Malik-al-Mulk)

Lord ofthe Throne; (Dhul 'Arsh)

3:27.

21:23;40:16; 85:16.

Loving; (Al-Wadud) 11:91;85:15.

Maker; (Al-Bari) 59:25.

ManifestTruth; (Haqq-ul-MubIn) 24:26.

Manifest; He to whose existence every created thing clearly point. (Al-Zahir) 57:4.

Master ofthe Day ofJudgement; (Maliki Yaumiddm)

Master; The Excellent (Ni'mul-Maula)

Merciful; (Al-Rahim)

1:4.

22:79.

1:3; 4:24, 67, 97.

Mighty;(Al-'AzIz)

Nigh; The Nearest One; (Al-Qarlb)

4:57;22:75;59:24;64:19.

34:51.

Noble; (Al-Karim) 27:41.

Oft-returning with Compassion;

The Acceptor ofRepentance; (Al-Tawwab) 2:55;4:65;24:11;49:13; 110:4.

Omnipotent; (Al-Muqtadir) 54:43,56.

One; The (AL-Wahid) 13:17;38:66;39:5.

Openerofdoors ofsuccess for mankind; (Al-Fattah) 34:27.

Originator;TheAuthorofLife;(AlBadi') 2:118;30:28; 85:14.

Peace; The Source of(Al-Salam) 59:24.

Possessor ofPower andAuthority; (AL-Qadlr) 16:71;30:55;64:2.
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ALLAH, attributes of
Powerful; (Al-Qawl)

Praiseworthy; (Al-Hamid)

22:75;33:26;40:23;51:59.

22:65; 3 1:27; 41:43; 42:29; 60:7.

Preserver; He Who preserves the faculties ofall living

Protector; (Al-Muhaimin)

things; The Powerful; (Al-Muqit) 4:86.

59:24.

Provider; Best (Khairul-Raziqln) 22:59; 34:40; 62: 12.

Punishment; Severe in(Shadidul-Tqab)

Reckoner; (Al-Haslb)

40:4.

4:7,87.

Reckoning; Swift at (Sari'-ul-Hisab) 13:42.

Repeater; Reproducer oflife; (Al-Mu'id)

Repentance;Acceptorof(Qabil-al-Taub)

Requite; Possessor ofthe Power to (Dhuntiqam)

Self-subsisting and All-sustaining; (Al-Qayyum)

30:28; 85:14.

40:4.

3:5.

2:256;3:3;20:112.

Self-sufficient; (Al-Gham) 2:268; 22:65; 27:41; 31:27; 60:7; 64:7.

Sovereign; (Al-Malik) 59:29.

Strong; (Al-Matm) 51:59.

Subduer or Reformer; (Al-Jabbar) 59:24.

Sufficient(Al-Kafi) 39:37.

Supreme; The Most (Al-Oahhar) 12:40; 38:66; 39:5.

Sustainer; The Great (Al-Razzaq) 22:59;51:59; 62:12.

Swift totake Account; (Sari'-ul-Hisab)

True; The (Al-Haqq)

3:200.

10:33.

Unique; The Lord ofUnity; (Al-Ahad) 112:2.

Watchful;(Al-Raqib) 33:53.

Wise;The(Al-Hakhn) 4:57;2:130;59:25;64:19.

Witness; The Observer; (Al-Shahld) 4:80; 33:56; 34:48.

(iii) ALLAH, FAVOURS OF
— are countless. 14:35; 16:19.

Allah is gracious to mankind. 27:74.

(iv)ALLAH, FRJENDSHIP WITH
— is for those who are mindful oftheir duty. 45:20.

— is for those who believe. 2:258.

— is sufficient. 4:46.

Allah is the Guardian friend. 42:10.

(v)ALLAH, GLORJFICATION OF, WITH HIS PRAISE
Everythingglorifies Allah. 17:45; 24:42; 59:2; 62:2.

Allah enjoins all to glorify Him with His praise. 33 :43; 40:56; 87:2.

GlorifyAllah before sunrise and at sunset and at night. 50:40, 41

.

GlorifyAllah at the setting ofthe stars. 52:50.

GlorifyAllah during the greater part ofthe night.

Angels glorifyAllah.

76:27.

2:31;40:8.

Thunder glorifies Allah with His praise. 13:14.
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ALLAH, glorification of, with his praise
Birds (i. e. spiritually exalted people)

and the mountains (i. e. the chiefs) glorifyAllah. 38:19,20.

Mountains and birds (i. e. righteous people)

celebratedAllah, praise with David.

(vi)ALLAH, knowledge OF
— extendsoverheavensandearth.

21:80; 34:11.

2:256.

— ofwhattroubles the mindofnian. 50:17.

— about the Hour and all that is in the wombs.

— concerning the secret and hidden.

41:48.

20:8.

— ofsecretthoughtsandopenwords. 6:4.

— ofevery falling leaf 6:60.

— ofsecret counsels. 58:8.

(vii)ALLAH, LOVE OF
— forthosewhotrustinHim. 3:160.

— gainsoneHisblessings. 27:9.

— securedbyturningtoHim. 2:223

— forthesteadfast. 3:147.

— thosewhofulfiltheirduty. 3:77;9:4,7.

— for those who judge equitably. 5:43.

— for those who do goodtoothers. 2:196;3:135,149.

— canbewonbyallwhostriveforit. 29:70.

(viii)ALLAH, MEETING WITH
Those who do not believe in— are arrogant.

(ix)ALLAH, mercy OF
Sinners can obtain—

.

16:23; 25:22.

39:54.

— embraces every things.

— is boundless.

6:148; 7:157;40:8.

10:59; 39:54; 40:8.

Allah has charged Himselfwith mercy.

None should despair of—

.

6:13,55.

12:88;39:54.

Man has been created to be recipient of—

.

— isforhimwhosuesforforgiveness.

(x)ALLAH, remembrance OF
Peace ofmind is attained through—

.

11:120.

4:111.

13:29.

Increase ofcourage and faith through—

.

Prosperity is attained through—

.

8:46.

62:11.

(xi)ALLAH'S REVEALING HIMSELF TO MAN
Allah reveals Himselfthrough His chosen servants.

Allah has revealed Himselfthrough Messengers to every nation.

4:164—166.

10:48.

Allah has sent Warners to all people. 35:25.

Allah reveals Himselfin various forms.

Disbelievers are also shown significant true dreams.

42:52,53.

12:37,44.
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(xii)ALLAH, SEEKING FORGIVENESS OF
— is ameans ofattaining prosperity and strength. 11:53;71:11—13.

By— one absorbs His mercy. 4:65.

By— one protects oneselffrom His punishment.

(xiii)ALLAH, SIGNS OF
— mean His commandments

.

8:34.

2:243.

Believers are commanded to keep away from thosewho mock at—

.

(xiv)ALLAH, SPENDING IN THE CAUSE OF
— is obligatory.

4:141.

2:196; 57:8, 11;64:17.

Warning against holding back from—

.

2:196; 47:39.

— shouldbeofthebest. 2:268; 3:93.

Benefit of—

.

64:17,18.

— after victory does not equal— before it. 57:11.

— should not be followedby reproaches. 2:263,265.

Allah multiplies His favours unto those who are—

.

2:246,262.

How much should one be—

.

2:220.

Onwhom should one spend forAllah's cause. 2:216.

— openly as well as secretly. 2:275.

THOSEWHO SPEND INTHE CAUSE OF
— shall prosper. 2:4—6.

Glad tidings for—

.

22:35,36.

Recompense of—

.

2:273.

ANGELS
— bearwitnesstotheunityofAllah. 3:19.

The righteous believe in—

.

2:178.

Disbelieving in— is straying away from right path.

— do as they are commandedbyAllah.

— have no sex.

4:137.

66:7.

37:151.

Corning of— . 6:112 , 159;16:34;25:22,23.

— and spirits descend by command ofAllah. 97:5.

— have only that much knowledge as they are given.

— differ in their capacities and strength.

2:33.

35:2.

— bear the throne (i. e. the attributes ofthe Lord). 69:18.

Guardian—

.

13:12.

Recording—

.

82:11—13.

ANGELS, DUTIES OF
i. Convey the word ofAllah. 22:76.

ii. Take charge ofsouls. 32:12.

iii. Bring punishment on enemies ofProphets.

iv. Help believers and give them glad tidings.

6:159; 96:19.

41:31—33.

v. Create awe and fear in the minds ofenemies ofProphets.

vi. Bear witness to unity ofAllah.

3:125,126.

3:19.

vii. Vouchsafe the truth ofProphets. 4:167.
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ANGELS,DUTIESOF
viii. Glorify Allah withHispraise. 39:76.

ix. Ask forgiveness forthose who believe. 40:8; 42:6.

x. Pray for blessings to be sent on believers and on the Holy Prophet. 33 :44, 57.

xi. Keeppeoples'records. 82:11— 13.

xii. Make believers firm. 8 : 1 3

.

ANSARS (THE HELPERS)
Allah ispleasedwith— . 9:100.

Allah has tumed with mercy to—

.

9 : 1 1 7

.

APOSTATE
No damage is caused to Allah's religion by anyone becoming an— . 3 : 1 45

.

Promise ofguiding large numbers ofpeople in place ofperson who becomes an— . 5 : 5 5

.

Nosecularpenaltyforan— . 2:218;3:87—91; 3:145;4:138; 5:55; 16:107.

ARABS, THE
before the Holy Prophet's advent made human sacrifices to idols. 6: 138.

— regarded the birth ofa daughter as a misfortune.

buried their daughters alive.

16:59, 60; 43

16

18.

60.

37.

28.

40.

49.

65.

49.

— denied beneficence ofAllah. 21

RK, THE
Noah was commanded to make—

.

11:38;23

Moses was placed in—by his mother and was put in the river.

— restoredtoBanilsra'il.

20

2:2

rONEMENT
— rejected. 6:1

A.DR, THE BATTLE OF
Prophecies concerning— in the Holy Qur ' an. 30:5; 54:45—

Enemy's demand ofjudgment at—

.

8 20.

Signin—

.

3 14.

Divinehelpin—

.

3:124;8:10;8 18.

Muslims strengthened in—

.

8 12.

Position ofthe parties in—

.

8 43.

Unbelievers marched in exultation to—

.

8:48, 49.

52.

71.

11.

19.

13.

13.

Unbelievers smitten in—

.

8:51,

Prisoners ofwar taken in—

.

8

\I'AT (INITIATION)
— oftheProphetisthe— ofAllah. 48

Prophet took the— ofhis companions at Hudaibiyah.

Prophet was commanded to accept the— ofwomen.

The words ofthe—

.

48

60

60

BAIT-UL-HARAM (KA'BAH)
— First House established for mankind. 3:97.

— is made a resort for mankind. 2:126.
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BAIT-UL-HARAM (KA'BAH)
— is the place ofAbraham and Pilgrimage to the House is a duty. 3 :98.

— is made a place ofsecurity. 2: 1 26; 3

— iscalledKa'bah. 5

— is also calledMasjid-ul-Haram 17:2.

Prophecy of— remaining secure from attack. 52:5, 6.

BANQUET (MA'IDAH)
Jesus' prayer for— for his people. 5 : 1 1 5.

BAPTISM, THE DIVINE
Invitation to adopt the religion ofAllah. 2: 1 39.

BARZAKH
After death there is a barrier against returning to this world. 23 : 1 1

.

BATTLE
— ofAhzab. 33:11—26.

— ofBadr. (See underBADR)
— ofHunain. 9:25.

— ofKhaibar. 33:28.

— ofTabuk. 48:12.

— ofUhud. 3:122,123,128,153—156.

BEGGING
— is discountenanced. 2:274; 4:33.

BELIEF (IMAN)
— explained. 49:15,16.

— alone is not enough. 3:180;29:3,4.

Difference between— and satisfaction ofmind. 2:261

.

Commandment ofbelieving inAllah and the Messenger. 3 : 1 80; 4: 1 7 1 ; 7: 1 59; 57:8; 64:9.

— inallProphetsandtheirBooks. 2: 137; 29:47.

Reward of— and sacrifice ofwealth and person for the cause ofAllah. 6 1:11— 1 3; 64: 1 0.

— in life Hereafter. 2:5.

— goeswithgooddeeds. 2:26; 18:89;41:9;95:7.

Seeing Signs ofAllah strengthens faith. 9: 124; 33:22, 23; 47: 18.

— attheapproachofpunishmentisnotacceptable. 10:52,53,91—93; 40:86.

BELIEVERS, THE TRUE
Qualitiesof— 2:4—6, 166,286;8:3—5,75,76;9:124;24:52,53,63;

31:5,6;32:16, 17;42:24;58:23.

— firmly stand on sure knowledge. 12: 1 09.

Allah is the friendof— . 2:258; 3:69; 8:20; 47:12.

AllahtakesituponHimselftohelp— . 22:39; 30:48.

Highranks for—. 9:20; 20:76; 58:12.

— will receive great bounties fromAllah. 33 :48.

Allah guides— out ofdarkness into the light. 2:258.

— arefreefromfearorgrief. 5:70; 6:49.
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BELIEVERS, THETRUE
Allah adds to the guidance of—

.

47:18.

Seeking pleasure ofAllah is the main objective of—

.

9:72.

Successful believers, 23:2—12.

Good actions of— will not be disregarded. 21:95.

— are promised delightful abodes and Gardens ofEternity. 9:72.

— arehonoured. 30:16.

— will have forgiveness and honourable provision. 8:5,75.

Honourable reward prepared for—

.

33:45.

Great reward promised for—

.

4:147; 17:10.

Unending reward for—

.

41:9; 84:26; 95:7.

— hasten to do good works and are foremost in them. 23:62.

BIBLE, The

Perversion of—

.

2:80;5:14, 16.

BOOKS
Prophecy ofthe spread of—

.

81:11.

BOOKS, THE MOTHER OF THE (UMM-UL-KITAB) 13:40; 43:5.

Holy Qur 'an is—

.

3:8.

— istheexaltedBookfullofwisdom. 43:5.

BOOK, THE PEOPLE OF THE (AHLI-KITAB)
— could not be reformed without the advent ofthe Holy Prophet. 98:2—4.

— refers to Jews and Christians. 4:154,172.

— calledtoUnityofAllah. 3:65.

— will continue to believe in Jesus' death onthe cross, 4:160.

BROTHERHOOD
— ofmanisordainedby Islam. 3:104; 49:11, 14.

BURDEN
Bearing one's own—

.

29:13, 14;35:19.

CAIN
— son ofAdam. 5:28—32.

CALF, THE GOLDEN
Worship of—

.

2:52;7:149; 20:91.

CAMELS
Prophecy relating to— given up as means oftransportation. 81:5.

CATTLE
— createdforthebenefitofman. 6:143—145; 16:6,67,81:;23:22;39:7; 40:80,81.

CHARITY
Reward of—

.

2:262,266.

— rendered worthless by reproach or injury. 2:263—265.

Kind word and forgiveness is better than— followed by reproach or injury. 2:264.

Good things alone to be given in—

.

2:268.

Secret— better than open—

.

2:272.
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Allah rewards those who give in—

.

2:275.

CHILDREN
— should not cause diversion from remembrance ofAllah. 63:10.

Destroying — or not giving them education or not bringing

poverty forbidden.

them up properly, for fear of

6:152; 17:32.

Prayer forpure offspring. 3:39.

Prayer for righteousness among offspring.

Birth ofdaughterno cause for grief.

Supervision of— in religious matters.

25:75;46:16.

16:59,60.

19:56;20:133.

Good treatment ofparents by—

.

46:16,18.

— to treat their parents kindly. 17:24,25.

CHRISTIANITY
— has exceeded limits in deifying a mortal

.

Wrong doctrine ofthe Sonship ofGod.

Doctrine ofTrinity is unacceptable.

Doctrine ofVicariousAtonement is wrong.

Prophecy ofthe rise of—

.

4:172.

9:30,31.

5:74,75.

6:165; 53:39.

18:19.

Prophecy offail of— after its second success. 18:33—45;20:103— 105.

Period ofthe rise of— is ten centuries. 20:104.

Wealth ofChristians a trial for them. 20:132.

Western philosophy and its refutation. 82:7—13.

CLOUDS, THE
Allah raises—

.

13:13.

Provision ofwater on earth by—

.

15:23.

Allah sends— whereverHe pleases. 24:44.

Rain, hailstones and irrigation ofvast areas. 24:44; 30:49—51.

Rain from—proofofAllah's existence and unity.

COMMUNITY, THE SPIRITUAL
Persons included in the blessed group.

2:165.

4:70,71.

CONJUGALRELATIONSHIP
Objectof—

.

30:22.

CONTRACTS
— should be reduced to writing. 2:283.

Two witnesses for—

.

2:283.

CONTROVERSY
The propermethod of—

.

16:126; 29:47.

CORAH (QARUN)
— was from amongst Bani Isra'il. 28:77.

—
's arrogancetowards Bani Isra'il. 28:77.

— wasthekeeperofthetreasury. 28:77.

—
's arrogance and his punishment. 28:79,82.
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COUNSEL
— is necessary in all important administrative matters. 3 : 1 60; 42:39.

COVENANTS
Fulfilmentof—

.
5:2; 6:92, 93.

Repudiation of—
.

8:59.

CREATION, SPIRITUAL
— likethatofthebodyis gradual. 22:6,7

For each stage ofphysical creation there is a stage of— . 23 : 1
3—18.

CREATION OF MAN
Man was not created without purpose. 23 :1 16; 75:37.

Stagesinthe—
.

22:6; 23:13— 15; 35:12; 39:7;40:68; 86:6—8.

Man created in the best ofmoulds. 95:5.

Purpose ofthe—

.

5 1:57.

Man created ofone species. 4:2; 16:73; 30:22.

CREATION OF UNIVERSE
— was not without purpose. 21:17,18.

— wasinaccordancewithrequirementsofwisdom. 15:86; 39:6; 46:4.

Everything inuniverse is coordinated and adjusted,

and there is no disorder, discord, or incongruity. 67 :2—5

.

Universesubjectedtoman. 14:33— 35; 16:11—15;45:13, 14.

DACOITS AND ROBBERS
Punishment of— . 5:34.

DAVID (PROPHET DAWUD)
— fights people ofPalestine. 2:252.

— defeats his enemies and establishes his kingdom. 2:252.

Allah strengthens
—

's kingdom. 38:21.

— was made vicegerent on earth. 38:27.

Allah honoured— withgreatknowledge. 27:16.

Allah bestowed His grace upon—

.

34: 1 1

.

— wastaughtskillofmakingcoatsofmail. 21:81.

—
's manufacture ofcoats ofmail. 34:11, 12.

Subjection of(the dwellers of) Mountains and the Birds (righteous people)

tocelebrateAllah'spraises with—
.

21:80; 34:11; 38:19,20.

Unsuccessful attempts of—'s enemies toattackhim. 38:22.

— andthesimileoftheewes. 38:24.

— seeking forgiveness ofhis Lord. 38:25.

Supplications of— for forgiveness were not due to the commission ofany sin. 3 8:26.

— and Solomon decide case ofthe crop. 21:79,80.

Bookof—wasnotalaw-givingBook. 17:56.

DAY
One— equalto l,000years. 22:48; 32:6.

One— equalto fifty thousandyears. 70:5.
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DEAD PEOPLE
— neverretumtothisworld. 2:29;,21:'96;23:100, 101; 39:59, 60.

Spiritually— could be raised in this world. 8:25,43.

DEATH
— meaning departing this life. 19:24.

— meaning pain and torment. 14:18.

— meaning sleep. 39:43.

No one dies except byAllah's command.

Each personmust taste—

.

3:146.

3:186;21:36;29:58.

No everlasting life in this world. 21:35,36.

No return to this world possible after—

.

21:96;23:100, 101;39:43.

Two lives (i. e. worldly life and life after death) and

two—s (i. e. state before birth and death after life).

— also means low spiritual state.

40:12.

2:57.

— and life refer to the rise and fail ofpeoples and nations. 29:21.

Raising dead to life. 6:123;75:38—41.

The spiritually dead. 6:37.

DEATH, LIFE AFTER
Promise ofa second life after death. 2:29; 53:48.

Need for the life Hereafter. 10:5.

— is permanent life. 29:65; 40:40.

— isbetterthan life in this world.

Mercy for believers in— and punishment for non-believers.

Only the believers will gain from—

.

4:78; 12:110; 17:22.

58:21.

17:72,73.

Every action will be taken into account in the world Hereafter. 18:50; 20:16.

Believers will be rewarded in the—

.

2:26.

Those who strive for gains in the— will be favoured byAllah.

Believers will seeAllah in—

.

17:20.

75:24.

Punishment in— will be greater. 39:27.

Grievous punishment for disbelievers in—

.

17:11.

Disbelievers have no firm ground

to stand on concerning the second life. 6:30, 3 1

;

16:219; 17:50—52; 36:79—82.

DEEDS
Holy Prophet had the excellent morals. 68:5.

Holy Prophet was the excellent exemplar.

Evil— are the result ofdisbeliefin the life Hereafter.

33:22.

27:5,6.

Weighing ofgood and evil—

.

7:9,10.

DEEDS, GOOD
— will be rewarded tenfold. 6:161.

— endure. 18:47.

Basic principles of— . 2:208; 4:75 ;5:1

5:2;

1,61

7;6:163;60:2; 92:19—22.

Covenants; fulfilment of 2:178;

Chastity; 17:33;23:6—8;24:31,3^

16:92; 17:35;23:9; 70:33.

; 25:69; 33:36; 70:30—32.
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DEEDS, GOOD
Cleanliness; 2:223; 4:44; 5:7; 22:30; 74:5, 6.

Controlling anger; 3:135.

Cooperation; 5:3.

Courage; 2:178; 3:173—175; 9:40;20:73, 74; 33:40; 46:14.

Employees; good treatment of 4:37.

Enjoining good and forbidding evil; 3 : 1 1 1

.

Evidence; giving oftrue 4: 136; 5:9; 25:73.

Excelling in doing good; 2 : 1 49

.

Feedingthehungry; 76:9; 90: 15— 17.

Forgiveness; 2:110;3:135, 160;4:150; 5:14; 7:200; 12:93;24:23; 41:35; 42:38—41.

Good; doing of 2:196; 3:135; 5:94; 7:57.

Gratefulness; 2:153, 173, 186,244; 3:145; 5:7, 90; 14:8; 39:8, 67;46:16.

Humility; 6:64; 7:14,56, 147; 16:24,30; 17:38;28:84; 31:19,20; 40:36.

Justice; 5:9;6:153; 16:91;49:10.

Looks; casting down of 24:31,32.

Neighbours; good treatment of 4:37.

Parents; good treatment of 4:37; 1 7:24, 25.

Patience; _2:46, 154, 156, 178; 11:12; 13:23; 16:127, 128;28:81;29:61;39:11;42:44; 103:4.

Peace-making between people
;

4 : 1 1 5 ; 49 : 1 .

Perseverance; 13:23; 41:31—33.

Poor;careofthe 2:84, 178,216;4:9,37;8:42;9:61; 17:27;

24:23; 30:39; 51:20; 59:8; 76:9; 90: 17.

Purity; 2:223; 5:7; 9:103, 108;24:22; 33:34; 74:5; 87:15; 91:10, 11.

Relatives; good treatment of 2:178; 16:91; 30:39.

Sincerity; 39:3,4;98:6; 107:5—7.

Selfcontrol; 4:136; 7:202; 18:29; 30:30;38:27; 79:41, 42.

SpendingwealthforloveofAllah; 2:178; 17:27.

Suspicion; avoiding 49 : 1 3

.

Trusts; faithful discharge of 2:284; 4:59; 23:9; 70:33.

Truth; 4:136; 5:120; 9:1 19; 17:82; 22:31; 25:73; 33:25, 36, 71; 39:33.

Unselfishness; 2:208,263; 1 1:52; 59:10; 64:17; 76:9, 10;92:20,21.

DEEDS, EVIL
Adultery; 17:33.

Arrogance; 2:35,88;4:174; 7:37,41, 49, 76, 77,89, 134;

10:76; 14:22; 23:47; 25:22; 28:40; 29:40; 34:32—34;

38:75,76;39:60;40:48,49;41:16,39;45:32;46:11,21;71:8;74:24.

Backbiting; 49:13.

Boasting; 57:24.

Defamation; 49:12.

Derision; 49:12.

Despair; 39:54.

Drinkingliquor; 2:220; 5:91, 92.
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DEEDS,EVIL
Envy; 113:6.

Extravagance; 7:32; 17:27,28.

Eyes; treachery ofthe 40:20.

Following that ofwhich one has no knowledge; 17:37.

Gambling; 2:220;5:91,92.

Haughtiness; 17:38;23:47;31:19.

Indulging in objectionable talk; 23:4; 74:46.

Measure; giving short 83:2—4.

Nicknaming; 49:12.

Niggardliness; 4:38; 47:39

Perfidy;

;57:25;59:10; 64:17.

4:106, 108; 8:28, 59.

Suspicion; 49:13.

Tellinglies; 22:31;25:73.

Theft; 5:39.

DEFAMATORY SPEECH
Allah dislikes public utterance of—

.

4:149.

DHUL-QARNAIN (CYRUS, THE GREAT, OF PERSIA)

Mention of—

.

18:84.

— reaches the place ofthe rising sun in the east (i. e. Baluchistan andAfghanistan

and to the place ofthe setting ofthe sun in the west (i. e. the Black Sea) 1 8:87—9 1

.

Construction oframpart by—

.

18:96,97.

DISBELIEF (KUFR)AND DISBELIEVERS (KUFFAR)
— is denying beliefin the existence ofAllah.

— meaning denial ofAllah's favours.

— meaning denial ofanything.

2:29.

16:113.

2:257.

Iron chains (ofselfimposed customs) round the necks ofdisbelievers. 36:9.

Superstitions ofMeccan disbelievers.

Disbelievers will not prosper.

5:104.

10:70,71.

Actions ofdisbelievers will not help them Hereafter.

Reason for— is that they prefer this world to the life Hereafter.

11:17.

14:4.

Reason why angels do not descend on disbelievers.

End ofdisbelievers.

17:96.

68:18—34.

Severe punishment for disbelievers. 83:8.

DISCIPLES
— ofJesus called helpers ofAllah. 3:53.

DISSENSION
Evils of—

.

3:104,106;8:47.

DIVORCE (See under WOMEN) DOWRY (See under WOMEN)
EARTH (AL-ARD)

Capacity of— to supply food. 4 1:10,11.

Creation of— and heavens in six periods or stages. 1 1 :8; 32: 5 ; 4 1 : 1 0, 11.
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EARTH(AL-ARD)
Creation of— is a proofofAllah's existence as it would continue supplying

the required food for mankind. 4 1:10,11.

— was created along with the rest ofthe solar system

.

79 : 3 1

.

— revolves round its axis. 27:89.

— is round. 55:18.

Prophesy ofspreading out of—

.

84:4.

EGYPT
Vision ofthe kingof—

.

12:44.

People of— afflicted with plagues

.

7 : 1 3 1— 136.

ELEPHANTS, THE PEOPLE OF THE
— were the hordes ofAbraha, theAbyssinian Governor ofYamen,

who had come to invade Mecca. 105 :2.

ELIAS
— was one ofthe Messengers. 37:124.

— warnedhis people against the worship ofidols. 37:126.

People treated— asliar. 37:128.

Generations which foliowed him revered him. 37: 130.

ELISHA
— wasofthebest. 38:49.

ENOCH (PROPHET IDRIS)

— was steadfast. 21:86.

— was truthful man and a Prophet. 19:57.

— was exalted to a lofty station. 19:58.

EOUALITY
Ali believers are brothers. 3 : 1 04; 49: 1 1

.

Mankind are equal. 49:14.

EVIDENCE
Calling of witnesses and putting everything in writing in their presence while borrowing or

contracting and entering into agreements. 2:283

.

Two female witnesses in lieu ofone male witness

so that one may refresh the memory ofthe other. 2:283

.

Witnesses to a will. 5:107— 109.

Witnesses ofeyes, ears and skins. 4 1 :2 1—24.

— when doubtful can be rebutted. 5 : 1 07

.

EVIL
Human beings are created pure

and have option offollowing good or—

.

76:3, 4; 90:9— 1 1; 91:8,9.

Prohibitionofovertandsecret—
.

6:121, 152; 7:34.

Punishmentof— shouldbeproportionatethereto. 6:161; 10:28; 28:85; 40:41.

Persistence ofnon-believers in— courses. 7:29.

Man's conscience reprimands him on— actions. 7:23 ; 75:3.
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EVIL
Excessive— leads to hell. 2:82.

Goodovercomes— . 11:115.

— forgiventhroughrepentance. 3:136, 137; 4:111; 16:120; 42:26.

Hatred of—is innate inman. 49:8; 91:8, 9.

Following in the footsteps ofthe Holy Prophet guards from— . 3 : 32.

Prayer guards from— . 29 : 46

.

— istobeaccountedforwhenitisdeliberate. 2:226; 5:90; 20: 11 6.

EVOLUTION
Allah has created man in different forms and in different conditions. 7 1:15,18.

EZECHIEL (DHUL-KIFL)
Nebuchadnazar 's destruction ofJerusalem and—'s seeing in a vision the town

and its inhabitants over a hundred years' time. 2:260.

EZRA
Jewstaking— as the Son ofGod. 9:30.

FAITH, THE LIGHT OF
Allah brings the believers out ofevery kind ofdarkness into light. 2:258; 57:13.

FASTING (See under WORSHIP)

FIG
— refers toAdam and to the fact that human mind has been created

in the image ofAllah. 95 :2.

FIRE
— meaningwar. 5:65.

Moses sees— in a vision on his return from Midian. 20: 1 1 ; 27:8; 28:30.

Simileof— inwetwood. 36:81; 56:72—74.

Smokeless— in the latter days . 5 5:36.

FLAMES, LUMINOUS
— pursue those who listen stealthily. 15:19;37:11; 72:10.

FOOD
Guidancefor— . 5:5.

Eating— that is good in addition to being lawful—

.

2 : 1 69 ; 1 6 : 1 1 5

.

— affects conduct. 23:52.

Ali good— is lawful for believers. 5:94.

Earth and the problem of— supply. 2:262; 41:11.

FOOD, FORBIDDEN
Thatwhichdiesofitselfis—

.
2:174; 5:4.

Bloodis— . 2: 174; 5:4; 16:116.

Fleshofswineis— . 2:174; 5:4; 6:146; 16:116.

That on which thenameofanyotherthanAllahhasbeeninvoked. 2:174; 5:4; 6:146; 16:116.

Flesh ofanimal which has been strangled or beaten to death,

or killed by a fail or gored to death is—

.

5 :4.

Flesh ofanimal which a wild animal has killed
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FOOD, FORBIDDEN
except which has been properly slaughtered is—

.

5:4.

Flesh ofan animal which has been slaughtered at an altar is—

.

5:4.

Eating that on which the name ofAllah has not been pronounced is—

.

6:122.

FORGIVENESS
Reward of— ofan injury is withAllah. 42:41.

FORNICATION
— is forbidden. 17:33;25:69.

Punishment for—

.

24:3.

GABRIEL
Disbelieving in—

.

2:98,99.

GAMBLING (See under DEEDS, EVIL)

GOG AND MAGOG
Gog Eastems and Magog Westems. 18:95,100.

Warbetween—

.

18:100.

— will spread over the whole world. 21:97.

Believers will not taste the punishment of—

.

21:101—103.

Islam will rise again after the eruption of—

.

21:98.

GOLIATH (JALUT)

Defeat of—

.

2:250,251.

GOSPEL
Revelation of—

.

3:4; 5:47,48.

Description ofthe followers ofthe Holy Prophet in the—

.

48:30.

GRAVE
Spiritual— in addition to the ordinary. 80:22.

Prophecy ofold—s being opened up in latter days

.

82:5.

Being raised from the—meaning being spiritually lifted. 100:10.

GROVE, DWELLERS OF THE
Allah's punishment fell on—because they rejected His Messengers. 50:15.

GUARDIANSHIP
Guardian acting for ward. 2:283.

Guardian in cases ofminor or ofpersons ofweak understanding. 4:6,7.

GUIDANCE
— for proper function afterAllah had given everything its form. 20:51.

Allah guides whomsoeverHe pleases towards right path. 24:47; 28:57.

Allah adds to— ofthose who follow—

.

47:18.

WithoutAllah's help no one can have—

.

7:44.

For— faith and righteous conduct are needed. 10:10.

— does not help those who turnaway. 27:81,82.

Prayer for perfect—

.

1:6.

— is promised to those who submit completely. 3:21.

Following— is the way to prosperity. 2:6.
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HARUTANDMARUT
Wise men ofBabylon were—

.

2:103.

HAJJ {See under WORSHIP)

HAMAN
— was the commander ofPharaoh's army.

— was Pharaoh's Minister ofPublic works

.

28:9.

28:39; 40:37.

HEART
Veilon—

.

18:58.

Blindness of—

.

22:47.

Sealingupof—

.

30:60; 40:36; 42:25; 63:4.

HEAVEN (SKY)
— createdwithpurpose. 16:4.

— builtwithAllah'shands. 51:48.

Early state of— a gaseous form. 41:12.

— and earth were a solid mass which was split asunder. 21:31.

Seven—s created in two different periods or stages.

— and earth created in six different periods

.

— isaroof.

41:13.

10:4.

2:23.

— is a roofwell guarded and affording protection. 21:33.

Planets move round their orbits in

—

36:41.

Paths ofstars in—

.

51:8.

is without a support. 31:11.

Relation offood with—

.

10:32.

—s rolled up inAllah's right hand i. e. exercising full control overthem. 39:68.

opening up and becoming all doors (i. e. several signs appearing and believers

being favoured with His blessings and punishment descending on non-believers. 78:20.

being laid bare (i. e. sciences ofastronomy and space making progress). 8 1:12.

being rent asunder. 77: 10; 82:2.

becoming like molten copper (i. e. because ofintense heat). 70:9.

— adorned with planets.

Pieces of— falling down as punishmentby way ofrain and storm.

All things are sent down from—

.

37:7;41:13;67:6.

17:93;26:188;34:10.

15:22; 40:14.

HELL
— worst abode and a wretched place ofrest.

— Hereafter in addition to the— in this world.

— helps towards spiritual rebirth.

13:19.

18:101; 19:72;29:55

101:9—12.

— not everlasting. 11:108.

Foods of—

.

88:7,8.

Freezing cold water and boiling hot water drinks for inmates of—

.

78:26,27.

Dwellers of— in this world moving between it and boiling water

(i.e. facing trouble on all sides). 55:45.

Zaqqum food ofinmates of—

.

56:53.

— results from spiritual blindness

.

17:73.
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HELL
— is a state ofbeing amidst death but not dying. 14:18.

Being debarred from Allah is—

.

83:16,17.

Fire of— rises within the heart. 104:7,8.

— is hidden from eyes. 26:92.

— liesinambushfortherebellious. 78:22—31.

Manifestation of— in this life. 79:37.

Nineteen angels guard the fire of—

.

74:31,32.

Roar of— fire, (i. e. excessive heat). 25:13;67:8.

Seven gates of— and passage ofallotted number ofnon-believers

through each ofthem. 15:45.

Stones fuel of— fire. 2:25; 66:7.

Every stubborn rebellious one will enter into— fire. 19:70—72.

Righteous people shall not hear a whisper of—

.

21:102,103.

— firebeingcausedtoblazeup;

(i .e. in latter days sin will spread so much that— fire will be near the sinners). 81:13.

HOLY LAND, THE
— i.e. Palestine. 5:22.

Bani Isra'Il disobeyed Moses and so were turned away from—

.

5:27.

Jews to be gathered together in— in the latter days

.

17:105.

— will ultimately belong to the Muslims. 21:106—113.

HOLY SPIRIT, THE
Jesus was strengthened with—

.

2:58.

— descends fromAllah with the truth and strengthens believers. 16:103.

HOME LIFE

Privacy of—

.

24:28—30.

Intermingling ofsexes prohibited. 24:31, 32;33:60.

HOMICIDE
— is forbidden. 4:93,94.

Punishment for—

.

4:93.

Kinds ofmurder. 4:93,94.

HOUSE, THE ANCIENT
circuits of—

.

22:30

HOUSEHOLD, THE PEOPLE OF THE (AHLI-BAIT)
— meaning the spouses ofAbraham. 11:74.

— meaning spouses ofHoly Prophet Muhammad. 33:34; 66:5.

Purity of—

.

33:34.

HUDAIBIYYAH, TRUCE OF
— secured the safety ofthe Muslims in Mecca. 48:25,26

Victory gained at—

.

48:2.

HUDHUD
— wasCommanderofSolomon'sforces. 27:21.
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HUMILITY
Turning away ftom others in pride or walking haughtily on earth is forbidden. 3 1:19.

Believers enjoinedto observe—

.

3 1 :20.

HUNAIN
Allah helped the believer, on the day of— . 9:25—27.

HUNTING
Lawful to eat what birds ofprey and beasts (trained and taught by one) have hunted

or caught for one. 5 : 5

.

HUSBAND & WIFE RELATIONSHIP {See under WOMEN)
HYPOCRITES
— tried to turn Immigrants against the Helpers and both against the Holy Prophet. 63 : 8, 9.

— fmdfaultwith the Holy Prophet. 9:50,58,61.

— incitedthedisbelievers. 59:12.

— attemptedtofrightentheMuslims. 4:84.

— haveadiseasedheart. 2:11.

create disorder. 2:1 j.

Leadersof— aresatans. 2:15.

Excusesof— . 2:15.

— actuallydisbelievebuttheypretendthattheybelieve. 2:18.

Twofacesof—
.

4:73,74.

Doublepolicyof— . 4:144.

Grievous punishment in store for—

.

4: 1 39.

— takedisbelieversastheirfriends. 4:140.

IBLIS

— refusedtomakeobeisancetoAdam. 2:35; 7:12, 13; 15:32; 17:62; 18:51 ; 20:1 17.

Reason ofrefusal of— to make obeisance was arrogance. 2:35; 38:75.

— wasnotanangelbutwasoneofthejinn. 18:51.

IDOL WORSHIP
Reason for— . 39:4.

Allah's command to refrain from—

.

32:3 1

.

Noah's people had different idols as their gods. 7 1 :24.

Noah preached unity ofAllah to his people but they insisted on—

.

7 1:8,9.

Hud's people were idol worshippers. 1 1 :54.

Abraham 's people worshipped idols. 26 :72

.

Reason for not worshipping Lat, Uzza, and Manat 53 :20—24.

Helplessness ofidols. 22:74:

Reason for not worshipping false gods. 2 1 :23

.

Every prophet has a mission to wipe away— . 16 : 37

.

Abraham ' s prayer for security from— . 14:36.

INFANTICIDE
— is forbidden. 17:32.
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INFIDELS
Taking error in exchange for guidance is a losing business for— . 2 : 1 7

.

— are called deafbecause they insist on doing evil. 2:19.

— are called dumb because they cannot express themselves to remove their doubts. 2 : 1 9.

— are called blind because they do not see the beneficial change that Islam had

brought in Muslims. 2:19.

Hearts of— are like stones. 2:25.

Ali actions of— will be in vain. 2:218.

Reasonwhy— will not get reward. 78:28.

— will get external as well as internal burning punishment

— will be surrounded by punishment from all sides.

85:11.

85:20,21.

Angels will descend on— merely to punish them.

INHERITANCE
Law of—

.

25:23,24.

4:8,9,12,13,177.

Making a will ofone's property and its distribution. 2:181.

Changing a will is a sin. 2:182.

Partiality or a wrong by a testator may be corrected. 2:183.

Division ofthe property left is fixed by Allah.

At the time ofdistribution other relatives, orphans,

the poor and the needy should not be forgotten.

Share ofheirs.

4:12.

4:9.

4:12.

Husbands are heirs oftheir wives. 4:13.

Wives are heirs oftheir husbands. 4:13.

Distribution ofthe property ofone dying without any issue.

INTERCESSION
No one can intercede withAllah without His permission.

Those whom they call beside Allah possess no power of—

.

4:13,177.

2:256.

43:87.

Holy Prophet could intercede as he bore witness to the truth. 20:110; 34:24;43:87.

— withAllah for non-believers

.

6:52.

Angels can intercede withAllah with His permission.

Righteous and evil—

.

53:27.

4:86.

INTOXICANTS
— forbidden. 2:220; 5:91, 92.

INVOKING ALLAH IN SUPPORT OF THE TRUTH
Invitation to Jews for—

.

(MUBAHALAH)
62:7.

Invitation to Christians for—

.

3:62.

ISAAC
Abraham was given glad tidings of

—
's birth.

—
's mother was frightened on hearing the news.

11:72;37:113;51:29.

11:72.

—
's mother beat her face on the glad news and cried. 51:30.

Allah bestowed His blessings on—

.

37:114.

Abraham,— and Jacobmen ofstrong hands and powerful vision

i.e.activeandfar-sighted. 38:46.
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ISAAC
— and Jacob were leaders who guided their people

and were the recipients ofrevelation. 2 1:73, 74.

ISHMAEL
TruthintheQur'anabout—

.
19:55.

— was the eldest son ofAbraham

.

3 7 : 1 02

.

Abraham's dream about slaughteringhis son—
.

37: 103.

— ratherthanlsaacwastheonetobesacrificed. 37:103— 106.

Sacrificing—meant to leave him in the waterless

andfoodlessvalleyofMecca. 37:108; 14:38.

— was the Messenger and Prophet 1 9:55.

— strictlykepthispromise. 19:55.

— enjoinedprayer and alms-givingonhis people. 19:56.

ISLAM
Name— was given so that its followers be completely submerged in Allah. 2: 1 1 3; 6: 1 54, 1 63.

Allah gave the name of— to this religion. 22:79.

Fundamental principles of— . 2 :4, 5

.

— is a complete religion. 5:4.

— is the only acceptable religion. 3:86.

— is the true religion withAllah. 3:20.

Thereisnocompulsionin— . 2:257; 18:30;25:58; 28:57.

By embracing— one does not confer a favour on anyone. 49: 18.

Guidance is found in— alone. 3:21; 72:15.

Noother religion isbetterthan— 4:126.

Nohardshipin— . 2:186; 5:7;22:79.

— isastronghandletograsp. 31:23.

One can enter the favoured group by following— . 1 :6, 7; 4:70.

— islikeneduntoagoodtree. 14:25.

— does not recognise any privilege. 49: 14.

— enjoinsjusticeeventowardsanenemy. 5:9.

— enjoins kindness andjustice towards non-believers. 60:9.

— enjoins goodtreatmentofall. 4:37.

— is the same as the religion ofNoah,Abraham, Moses and Jesus. 42:14.

Prophecy oftriumph of— . 13:42.

Prophecy ofrise of— in the first three centuries

and ofits decline in the following ten centuries. 32:6.

— requiresfaithinallprophets. 2:137.

Preaching of—made obligatory forbelievers. 9: 123.

ISRAEL, THE CHILDREN OF (BANI ISRA'lL)

Israel was the name ofJacob. 3:94; 19:59.

— hadasuperiorityoverothernationsduringtheirtime. 2:48;2:123.

Allah's continuous favour on— . 2:48; 2:123.
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CrueltiesofPharaohon— . 2:50;7:142; 14:7;28:5.

Moses was sent to rescue— from Pharaoh's tyranny. 28:6.

Moses calls on Pharaoh not to afflict— and seeks their freedom. 7 : 1 06; 20:48.

Pharaoh and his chiefs promised to set— free iftheir affliction was removed

but they broke their promise. 43 :50, 5 1

.

Allah's directionto Moses tolead— outofEgypt. 20:78; 26:53; 44:24.

Crossing the sea by— and drowning ofPharaoh and his people. 2:5 1 ; 7: 1 37; 1 7: 1 04.

Numberof— atthetime ofexodus. 2:244.

Shade ofclouds over— astheymarchedthroughSinaidesert. 2:58; 7:161.

Desire of— to revert to idol worship after safely crossing the sea. 7: 1 39.

— demand water from Moses who under Divine direction strikes a particular rock

andwaterflowsout. 2:61; 7:161.

Sending down ofManna and Salwa. 2:58.

Moses left for the Mount and in his absence— took a calffor worship. 2:52, 94.

Moses punished the idol worshippers. 2 : 5 5

.

Burningofthe calf. 20:98.

Allah commands— to slaughter a cow. 2:68—70.

Desire of— to eat vegetables and other produce instead ofManna and Salwa. 2:62.

— were taken to the foot ofthe Mount for a covenant. 2:64, 94; 7: 1 72.

Chiefs of— were overtaken by an earthquake. 7: 156.

— ask Moses toseeAllah facetoface. 2:56.

Moses orders— to enter Palestine but they refuse. 5 :22.

— rejectedthesignsofAllahandkilledtheProphets. 2:62.

— transgressed in the matter ofSabbath and became despised like apes. 2:66; 7: 1 67.

Prophecy ofJews being afflicted till the Day ofResurrection. 7: 1 68.

Demand of— for a king, the appointment ofJadun,

and their test through rivulet i. e. excessive wealth. 2:247, 250.

Establishment ofkingship in— through David. 2:252.

Twelve spiritual leaders in— . 5 : 1 3

.

Prophethood and kingship in— . 5 :2 1

.

— cursedbyJesus and David. 5:79.

PerversionoftheBookby— . 2:80.

ITIKAF
Observanceof— . 2:188.

JACOB
Abraham's wife was given the glad news ofthe birth of— . 1 1:72.

Israel was—'s name. 3:94.

— abstained from certain articles offood. 3:94.

—
's admonition to his sons to stand firm on the Unity ofAllah and

to worship Him at all times. 2:133, 134.

JIHAD (STRIVING FOR THE CAUSE OF ALLAH)
— isenjoinedonthebelievers. 22:79.

The great—
,
(i. e. preaching the Word ofAllah). 25:53.
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— with one's wealth. 8:73.

In— one shouldnottransgress limits. 2: 191

.

Reward for the believer whether he becomes a martyr or is victorious in— . 4 :75

.

Commandment of—was not only for the Holy Prophet but was also for the believers. 4:85.

JERUSALEM
Destruction andrebuilding of— . 2:260.

Destruction of—by the Babylonians. 17:6.

— destroyedbytheRomans. 17:8.

JESUS
Mary was given the glad news ofthe birth of— . 3 :46; 19:21.

Mary'ssurpriseatthegoodnews. 3:48; 19:21.

After— ' birth Mary was commanded to keep a fast ofsilence. 19:27.

— wasbornatatimewhenthedateshadbecomeripe. 19:26.

— talkedwiselyinhischildhood. 3:47.

Marytakes— toherpeople. 19:28.

— was Prophet to the childrenofIsrael. 3:50.

Creation ofbirds by—
;
(i. e. he gave spiritual training to ordinary human beings

who thereafter soaredhigh inthe spiritual atmosphere). 3 :50; 5:111.

— declared clean the blind and lepers. 3 :50; 5:111.

— gave life to the (spiritually) dead. 5 : 1 1 1

.

— was given the knowledge ofTorah. 5 :1 1 1 ; 3:49.

Jews disbelieved in— while the disciples believed in him. 3:53.

Revelation was vouchsafed to the disciples of— . 5 : 1 1 2

.

— was sent with clear signs and was strengthened by the holy spirit. 2:254; 5:111.

Jews planned to crucify—butAllah had promised to savehim from death on the cross. 3:55,56.

— was putupon the cross. 4:158.

— did not die on the cross, but fainted and was taken down

while still inthat condition. 2:73; 4: 158.

Jews did not succeed in killing— . 5 : 1 1 1

.

— went to an elevated region with running streams (Kashmir)

after having escaped death on the cross

.

23 : 5 1

.

— died a natural death. 5:118.

—
' prayerforabanquet(worldlyprovision)forhispeople. 5:115.

— was born as the word (prophecy) ofGod. 3 :46; 4: 1 72.

KalimatuMused for—meaning— the Sign ofAllah. 4: 1 72; 3 1 :28.

— was granted high spiritual status. 3 :46.

— cameinfulfilmentoftheOldTestamentprophecies. 3:51; 5:47; 61:7.

— was Allah's servant and His Prophet. 19:31.

— was merely a Messenger ofAllah. 5:76.

— was enjoined to say his prayers, give alms and treat his mother well. 19:32, 33

.

— preachedtheUnityofAllahtohispeople. 3:52;5:118; 19:37; 43:65.

They are disbelievers who take— as God. 5 : 1 8, 73, 74.

Proofthat— and his mother were not gods

.

5 :76

.
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JESUS
— was created out ofclay. 3:60.

Jews and Christians will continue to believe in the death of— on the cross. 4: 1 60.

— not sonofAllah. 9:30.

— was bom without the agency ofa father. 3 :48; 1 9:2 1 , 22.

Verses ofthe Holy Qur'an testifying

to the death of—. 3:56, 145;5:76, 118;7:26; 17:94;21:35.

JEWS
— arethosewhohaveincurredAllah'sdispleasure. 1:7.

— areenjoinednottoexceedthelimitsinthematterofreligion. 5:78.

Betrayal ofMuslims by— at the battle ofAhzab and their disgrace. 33:27, 28.

Expedition against Banu Nadir and their expulsion. 59:3—7.

JINN

Allah has created— and the Ins for His worship. 5 1:57.

— arepeoplewhodominate. 6:129.

Iblis was amongst the—

.

18:51.

— are the dominant ones and Ins are common people. 55:34.

— (i.e. thedwellersofmountains)underDavid'ssuzerainty. 27:40.

— who came to meet the Holy Prophet were the Jews ofNasibain. 46:30.

— who listened to the recitation ofthe Holy Qur 'an were Jews from places

outside Mecca. 72:2.

Meaning of— having been created from fire is that they are easily roused. 1 5:28.

JOB (PROPHET AYYUB)
Mentionof—

.
4:164; 6:85; 21:84, 85;38:42.

— livedinahillyterritory. 38:45.

— wastormentedbyhisenemies. 38:42.

— wasdirectedtoemigrate. 38:43.

— meet his family after emigrating. 2 1:85; 38:44.

JOHN (PROPHET YAHYA)
—

's birthwasannouncedbytheangelstoZachariahwhilepraying. 3:40; 19:8.

— was given the namebyAllah Himself. 19:8.

— was given the knowledge ofTorah andjudgment from early childhood. 19: 1 3

.

—
's piety and righteousness. 19:14.

— fulfils some ofthe oldprophecies. 3:40.

—
's kindtreatmentofhisparents. 19: 15.

Peace on— on the day ofhis birth and death and

the day when he would be raised up to life again. 19: 16.

JONAH (PROPHET YUNUS)
—

's namewasDhulNun. 21:88.

— was amongst the Messengers. 4:164;6:87;37:140.

— was exalted above his people. 6:87.

—
's attempt to travel by boat. 3 7:141.
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Boat faced a storm and—was thrown overboard. 3 7 : 1 42

.

A whale swallowed— and then it vomited him out. 3 7 : 1 43— 146.

Gourd plant was caused to grow over him. 3 7:147.

— wassentasamessengertoahundredthousandpeople. 37:148.

—
's peoplebelievedinhimandtheirpunishmentwasremoved. 10:99.

—
's people, because oftheir believing in him, were provided for in this world. 3 7 : 1 49

.

JOSEPH (PROPHET YUSUF)
Prophecy about the Holy Prophet in the events ofthe life of—

.

12:8.

—
's devotiontoAllahinhischildhoodandhisseeingtruedreams. 12:5.

Jacob advises—not to relate his dream to his brothers. 12:6.

—
's brothers werejealousofhim. 12:9.

—
's brothers plantokill him. 12:10.

—
's brothers take him to the wood and cast him in a deep well. 12 : 1 6.

—
's brothers report falsely to Jacob that a wolfhad devoured him. 12: 18.

taken out ofthe well by an Isma'ili caravanwho sold him as a slave. 1 2 :20, 2 1

.

— boughtby 'Azizof Egypt. 12:22.

'AzTz's wife tried to seduce— against his will. 12:25.

'Azlz's wife invites women ofthe town who acclaim— as an angel. 12:32, 33

.

— was imprisoned. 12:36.

— was given knowledge ofthe interpretation ofthe dreams. 1 2:38:

—
's interpretation ofthe King's vision. 12:48,49.

— was released from prison and appointed ChiefTreasurer ofEgypt. 12:55,56.

Famine in Egypt and—'s brothers came to him for corn. 12:59.

—
's brothers came twice to Egypt

and brought their brotherBinYamin(Benjamin)withthem. 12:64—70.

Jacob instructs them to enter through different gates. 12:68, 69.

Allah's plan to keep BinYamin in Egypt. 12:77.

— putshisdrinkingcupinhisbrother'ssack. 12:71.

— forgives his brothers. 12:93.

Holy Prophet's forgiveness in contrast to—'s forgiveness. 12:93

.

— sendshisshirttohisfather. 12:94.

Jacob goes with his family to Egypt and— receives him. 12 : 1 00

.

—
's followers believed after his death that no Prophet would appear after him. 40:35.

JUDGMENT, THE DAY OF
Theanswertowhat— is. 51:13—15; 82:18—20.

JUSTICE
Believers are enjoinedto act with—

.

5:9.

JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC
Obligation ofjudicial determination ofdisputes. 4:66.

Decisionofthejudgemustbeaccepted. 4:66.

Injunctionon—
.

4:136; 5:9.

KA'BAH (See under BAIT-UL-HARAM)
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KAUTHAR (i.e. ABUNDANCE OF GOOD)
Holy Prophet given— . 108:2.

KHATM-E-NABUWWAT
DoorofProphethoodnotclosed. 2:39; 40:35; 72:8.

ProphetMuhammad as Khatamun Nabiyyln, (i.e. the most exalted Messenger). 33:41

.

KHILAFAT
Promise to establish— in Islam. 24 : 56

.

KNOWLEDGE
Aperson with— is better than one without it. 39: 10.

— bestows understanding. 39:10.

Acquisition of— isurged. 96:4—6.

Travelling in search of— . 1 8:66, 67.

People withtrue— alone fearAllah. 35:29.

Allah willraise the status ofthose who possess — . 58:12.

Believers are enjoined to get religious— . 9 : 1 22

.

Prophet enjoined to pray for increase of— . 20 : 1 1 5

.

Prophets are favoured with— from Allah. 2 1:80.

Prophets are raised to be teachers ofmankind 2: 152.

Qur'an enjoins the study ofNature. 3:191, 192; 10:6,7; 13:4,5; 16:11—17; 17:13; 35:28, 29.

Qur'an enjoins the study ofthe conditions ofdifferent countries. 1 7:22; 22:46, 47; 29:2 1

.

Qur'an enjoins the study of

the historyofdifferent nations. 12:112; 30:10; 33:63; 35:44, 45;40:22.

Man canrule the forces ofnature with—. 17:71;21:80—83;45:13, 14.

LAILATUL-QADR (NIGHT OF DESTINY)
Meaningof— . 97:2—6.

LAW (SHARPAT)
Object ofthe— is to lighten the burden of mankind. 4:29.

LIFE
— isastrugglewithhardships. 90:5.

— hereisbutapastimeandHereafteristhetrue— . 29:65.

Contrast between this— and the Hereafter. 87: 17,18.

Man created with purpose. 23 : 1 1 6.

Wateristhesourceof—
.

21:31.

Everythingis created inpairs. 36:37; 5 1:50.

Evolutionofman. 18:38; 23:13—15;40:68; 53:33; 71:15— 19.

LIFE, THE GOAL OF
— is the meeting withAllah. 6:32; 10:46; 13:3; 30:9; 84:7.

LIFE HEREAFTER
— isdeterminedbyman'sdeedsinthislife. 17:14, 15;21:95;43:81;45:30;

50:19; 82:11—13; 83:8— 19.

— beginstomanifestitselfinthislife. 41:31—33; 55:47; 89:28—31.

— isfullermanifestationofvalues. 39:70; 50:22—24; 57:13; 69:19; 86:9, 10;99:7—9.
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Progress in the— will be unceasing.

LIFE, WORLDLY
Non-believers desire the—

.

35:35,36;39:21;86:9.

2:201,213.

— is inferior to the life Hereafter. 3:16;4:78;9:38.

— is a briefsojourn in contrast to the world Hereafter. 23:115.

LIQUOR (See under INTOXICANTS)

LOAN
Transaction of— should be in writing.

Period of—must be fixed.

2:283.

2:283.

Presence ofwitnesses. 2:283.

LOT (PROPHETLUT)
— was one ofthe Messengers. 37:134.

— mentioned along withAbraham and Ishmael.

— believed inAbraham and migrated with him.

Evil way ofthe people of—

.

6:86.

21:72; 29:27.

26:166, 167;29:30.

— warns his people to stop their evil ways.
—

's people forbid his entertaining strangers.

26:166;27:55,56.

15:71.

—
's people reject him and threaten to exile him. 26:168;27:57.

—
's people askforpunishment. 29:30.

—
's prayer. 29:31.

Warning ofthe destruction of
—

's people. 15:61

— isperturbedonarrivalofmessengers.

People of— visited him on the arrival ofmessengers.

— commanded to leave town diiring night.

— told not to look back.

;27:58;29:34;37:135— 137.

29:34.

11:79; 15:68.

11:82; 15:66.

15:66.

—
's people were smothered under

rainofstones. 7:85; 11:83,84;

Rejecting—was to reject all the prophets.

15:75;26:174;27:59; 54:35.

54:34.

Disbelievers are like the wife ofNoah and of—

.

66:11.

— givenwisdomandknowledgeandwasrighteous. 21:75,76.

LOTE — TREE OF THE BOUNDARY (SIDRATUL-MUNTAHA)
Mentionof— . 53:15.

MAN (INS)

— ishastybynature. 21:38.

Object ofcreating—

.

51:57.

— iscreatedtoworship Allah. 1:5;51:57.

Nature of— is to believe in Allah. 57:9.

— is born with nature made byAllah.

— has unlimited capacity for progress.

— wascreatedinthebestmake.

30:31;91:8,9.

87:3.

95:5.

— has capacity ofreceiving revelation.

Allah has shown the way ofgood and evil to—

.

15:29,30.

76:4;90:11;91:9.

— is free to act as he choose. 41:41.
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MAN(INS)
Allah provides facilities for— according to his action. 92:6—11.

Ali things have been subordinated to—

.

2:30;22:66;31:21;45:14.

— should seek the protection ofAllah alone.

Allah does not require ofany— that which is beyond his capacity.

—
's desiring only this world shall have no share in the Hereafter.

— is created weak.

2:42.

_2:234, 287; 23:63; 65:8.

2:201;4:135;42:21.

4:29.

Those who desire good in this life and in the Hereafter will have a good reward. 2 :202; 42:2 1

.

— isenjoinedtotreathisparentskindly. 17:24; 29:9; 31:15; 46:16.

— has been created from nothingness

.

76:2.

Mankind were one community in the beginning. 2:214.

— is created out ofclay. 3:60; 7:13; 18:38.

Allah fashioned— in the womb. 3:7.

— should repel evil with that which is best.

Divine spirit is breathed into—

.

23:97.

32:10.

Ungratefulness of—

.

10:13; 11:10—12;41:52.

Threefold duty of—

.

5:93,94.

— will live and die on earth. 7:26.

Best garment for— is righteousness. 7:27.

Stages in the physical growth of—

.

22:6;23:13— 15.

Punishment of— for disbelieving after believing:

Creation of— in threefold darkness.

3:107.

39:7.

— shall be tried in his possessions and in his person.

—
's possessions and children are a trial

—
's complete submission to Allah is most beneficial.

2:156—158;3:187.

8:29; 64:16.

2:132;4:126.

— is impatient. 70:20—22.

— is most contentious

.

18:55.

— is prone to despair. 30:37;41:50.

— loves wealth and is niggardly.

— is prone totransgress.

17:101;89:21.

96:7,8.

— is subject to loss without faith and righteousness.

— is superior to other creation.

103:3,4.

17:71.

MARRIAGE {See under WOMEN)
MARTYRS
— live an eternal life. 3:170.

MARY
Our'an mentions true events ofthe life of—

.

—, her family and her birth.

3:45; 19:17.

3:36,37.

— was the ward ofZachariah. 3:38.

— was provided for by Allah. 3:38.

—, her piety, chastity and high status. 21:92; 66:13.

— wastruthful. 5:76.

— was chosen ofAllah. 3:43.
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Visit ofangel in the form ofaman was a vision. 19:18.

MECCA
— is called Mecca because ofabundance ofblessings.

— is also called Balad-al-Amin i. e. town ofsecurity.

Abraham's prayer for— and its security.

— is made sacred.

3:97.

95:4.

2:127;14:36.

27:92.

Prophecy ofreturn ofHoly Prophet to— after emigration. 17:81;28:86;90:3.

Efforts necessary for the return to—

.

2:151.

Prophecy ofthe security of—

.

28:58.

Prophecies relatingtofutureof—

.

3:97.

Jewish objections met by the conquest of—

.

2:151.

Prophecy ofthe conquest of—

.

13:32.

MEEKNESS
Believers should cultivate—

.

25:64:31:19,20.

MENSTRUATION
Purification from—

.

2:223.

MESSENGERS (See also under PROPHETS)
Ali— dubbed sorcerers and madmen. 51:53.

It is wrong to compare—

.

23:53.

Re jection ofone Messenger is rej ection ofall—

.

26:106,124,142,161,177.

— shallbewitnesses.

MESSIAH
— was the servant ofAllah.

4:42; 16:85, 90; 33:46.

4:173.

MIDIAN
— and its dwellers. 7:86; 9:70; 11:85.

MIGRATION IN THE CAUSE OF ALLAH
One who emigrates in the cause ofAllah shall have plenty.

MPRAJ
Holy Prophet had the vision of— twice.

No mistake in seeing the vision—

4:101.

53:14.

53:18.

— ofMoses. 18:61—63.

Prophet Muhammad went on aj ourney in a vision

from Masjid-al-Haram to Masjid-al-Aqsa.

The—was a clear vision.

17:2.

17:61.

MONASTICISM
— was not prescribed by Allah but was self-imposed by the

MONTH OF HARAM
Sanctity ofthe—

.

Christians. 57:28.

2:218.

MONTHS, THE TWELVE
The number of—

.

9:36.

Sacred months. 2:195;9:36.
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MONTHS, THETWELVE
MOON,THE
— and its stages. 36:40,41.

Lunar systemm Islam. 2: 190.

— gets light from the sun. 71:17.

Crescent— . 36:40.

— has reference to the Reformers who would follow the Holy Prophet

(i.e. the sun) and would get their light from him. 9 1:3.

— signifiesArabpower. 54:2.

Reckoning time by the— . 2 : 1 90

.

Prophecy ofeclipse ofthe sun and— on the advent ofMahdi. 75:9, 10.

MORAL TEACHINGS {See under DEEDS)

MOSES
Qur'an gives the true events ofthe life of— . 19:52.

Purpose ofadvent of—was to free Israel from the cruelties and

bondage ofPharaoh and to foster their progress. 28:6, 7.

—, birthof, andhisbeingcastafloatintheriverinanark. 20:40; 28:8.

Pharaoh'sdaughterpicks— out ofthe river. 28:9, 10.

— refused wet-nurses and was restored to his mother. 20:41; 28:13.

— was given wisdom and knowledge. 28 : 1 5

.

— smoteCoptwithhisfistandcausedhisdeath. 20:41;28:16.

— wasrepentant. 28:16,17.

Chiefs ofPharaoh's people counselled together to kill— and he was warned. 28:2 1

.

— emigratestoMidian. 20:41; 28:23.

— helpstwowomentowater their flocksat the well ofMidian. 28:24,25.

— receives offer ofmarriage on condition ofstaying in Midian

foreightyears servingthe family. 28:28.

— returns from Midian with his family. 28:30.

— perceivedfirenearMountSinai. 20:11;27:8;28:30.

— sees his rod as a serpent and is frightened. 7: 1 08; 20:2 1 , 22; 27: 1 1 ; 28:32.

— perceiveshishandturnedwhitewithoutanyilleffects. 7: 109; 20:23; 28:33.

— had shownninesignsto Pharaoh. 7:134; 17:102; 27:13.

— praysAaronbeappointedtoassisthim. 20:30—36; 26: 14; 28:35.

— andAaroncommandedto goto Pharaoh. 20:43—45; 26:16— 18.

— andAaronpreachedto Pharaoh. 7:105, 106; 10:76—79; 17:102, 103.

— had a debate with Pharaoh. 20:50—53 ; 26: 1 9—34.

Pharaoh demanded Sign from—

.

7:1 07; 26:32.

— showedhissigns. 7:108, 109; 79:21.

Pharaoh called his magicians who challenged— . 7:112—117; 20:66; 28:37—41.

Truth about magicians' tricks. 7: 117,118.

Magicians admitted their defeat and believed in

—

andhisGod. 7:121— 123; 20:71 ; 26:47—49.
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MOSES
Pharaoh determined to kill—who came to know about it. 40:27, 28.

34.Punishment ofPharaoh's people. 7:131—1

People ofPharaoh begged— to pray for warding offthe punishment. __7:135;43:49—51.
Because ofthe fear ofPharaoh only a few youths believed in—

.

10 84.

— ordered his people to build their houses facing each others. 10 88.

— prayed for punishment on Pharaoh and his people. 10 89.

— is commanded byAllah to lead Bani Isra'il out ofEgypt. 26 53.

Pharaoh pursued— and was drowned. 44:24—30.

— with his people passed safely through the sea. 10 91.

25.

91.

43.

— and his people crossed the sea at low tide. 2:51;44

Pharaoh, when drowning, said he believed in the God of—

.

10

— was called for forty days to the Mount. 2:52; 7:1

— saw a spiritual sight on the Mount. 20:10, 11.

44.

46.

— wishestosee Allah facetoface. 7:1

Allah speaks to— and gives him the tablets. 7:145,1

— returns to his people and condemns Samari. 7:151;20:96—-98.

72.— leads chiefs ofhis people to the side ofthe Mount. 7:156,1

— orders Bani Isra'il to enter the Holy Land, their refusal and their punishment. 5 :22—27.

— orders Bani Isra'il to slaughter a cow. 2:68.

Mi'raj of— and his meeting Holy Prophet Muhammad. 18:6 1

—

-83.

70.False accusation against—

.

33

MOSQUE
— opentoallmankind. 22 26.

15.

7:2.

No one should obstruct worship ofAllah in—

.

2:1

Mas jid-al-Haram and Mas j id-al-Aq sa. 1

— which the hypocrites built to hideAbu 'Amir. 9:107.

MOUNT SINAI

—, the witness of. 52:2; 9 5:3.

21.— anditsolives. 23

MOUNTAINS
Creation of—

.

41 11.

11.

50.

Purpose ofthe creation of—

.

16:16;31

Thamud hewed— for their dwellings

.

7:75; 15:83;26:1

Noah's ark landed on Judi. 11 45.

11.

19.

06.

— (i.e. the dwellers of—) repeat the praises ofAllah with David. 34

— signify dwellers ofmountains. 21:80;38

— also used for the powerful people. 20:1

Destruction of—

.

52:11;70:10; 101:6.

MUHAMMAD, THE HOLY PROPHET
— possessedperfectqualities. 2 3:2.

30.— mentionedbynameintheQur'an. 3:14'>;33:41;47:3;48

Qur 'an was revealed to— . 15:88; 16:45;26:193— 196; 47:3.
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MUHAMMAD, THEHOLYPROPHET
—

's likeness unto Moses. 73:16.

Prophecies about—m Torah and Gospel. 7:158; 46:11, 13.

— received revelation from Allah as did previous Prophets. 4: 164; 42:4.

— wasnotaninnovationasaProphet 46:10.

—
's highest status in neamess to Allah. 53:9.

— is the Seal ofthe Prophets. 33:41.

— isthePerfectLeader. 36:2.

Those who pledge allegiance to— pledge allegiance to Allah. 48:11.

Whoso obeys— obeysAllah. 4:81.

— issentasamercyforallmankind. 21:108.

— is ofthe Messengers ofAllah. 36:4.

— is Allah's Messenger for all mankind. 4:80;7:159; 34:29.

Abraham's prayer was fulfilled in the person of—

.

2:130.

Allah took a covenant from the people through the Prophets

that they would believe in— and help him. 3:82.

Promise ofDivine protection for—

.

5:68.

— was guarded and helped by the angels. 13:12; 66:5.

— yearned that mankind should believe. 18:7; 26:4; 93:8.

— possessed excellent moral qualities. 68:5.

— is described as a lamp which gives bright light. 33:47.

By following— one can win the love ofAllah. 3:32.

By following— one becomes heirtoAllah's blessings and

can achieve the highest spiritual status. 4:70.

— didnotknowreadingorwriting. 29:49.

— was sent after a break in the series ofprophets. 5:20.

Allahwould not punish disbelievers ofMecca while—was among them. 8:34.

Isra' of— fromMas j id-al-Haram to Mas j id-al-Aq sa. 17:2.

Mi'raj of

—

53:9—14.

Allah and His angels send blessings on—

.

33:57.

Believers commanded to submit disputes to— for decision. 4:66.

Spiritually dead resurrected through—

.

8:25.

Principal missions of—

.

2:130; 62:2,3.

Wives of— as mothers ofbelievers. 33:7.

People who malign— shall have severe punishment. 9:61;33:58.

— was enj oined to be affectionate towards the believers. 26:216.

Concern of— for his followers. 3:160; 9:128.

Enemies persecuted— and forbade him offering Prayers

.

96:10,11.

Non-believers plotted to murder—

.

8:31.

Emigration of— to Madina. 9:40.

Divine assurance given to— ofhis return to Mecca. 28:86.

Hypocrites took objection to distribution ofcharity money by—

.

9:58.

Hypocrites objectedthat— listenedto complaints againstthem. 9:61.
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MUHAMMAD, THEHOLYPROPHET
— didnothavetheknowledgeoftheunknown. 6:51.

— neverdemandedanyrewardfromthepeople. 6:91; 12:105; 23:73.

— wishedonlythatpeopleshouldturnto Allah. 25:58.

— was enj oined to continue his worship ofhis Lord till his death. 1 5:100.

— was enj oined to convey the revelation which he received to the people. 5 :68

.

Accusation ofunbelievers refuted that—was a lunatic. 68:3—7.

Non-believers raised same objections against—
as were raised against previous Prophets. 4 1:44.

Non-believers asked—whyAllah did not speak to them. 2 : 1 1 9

.

Non-believers demandedwhy— didnotbringaSign. 2: 119; 6:38; 7:204.

Objectionthat— wastaughttheQur'anbysomeoneelse. 16:104.

Objection that— had no treasures, gardens, or royal grandeur. 11:13; 25:9.

Demand for miracles from—

.

17:91—94.

— wastoldtoenduresteadfastly

theirmockery and persecution. 6:35,36; 15:98, 99; 27:71; 36:77.

— wascommandedtobealertandeverreadyforspreadingthetruth. 74:2.

Success of— in the propagation ofIslam. 1 10:3.

— was thereupon commanded to seekAllah's protection and His blessings. 1 10:4.

— was an excellent and perfect man. 20:2.

— Prophecy oftreasures and palaces being given to
—

's followers. 25 : 1 1

.

Commandments addressed to—
are the commandments to his people as well. 10:95; 17: 24, 25; 30: 39; 65: 2.

Prophecy for the advent ofa witness to testify to the truth of— . 1 1:18.

Pure life of— before his claim to prophethood. 10: 17.

—
's message was universal. 7:159; 10:58; 22:50; 34:29.

— wasexcellentexemplarformankind. 33:22.

— wasfavouredwithabundanceofgood. 108:2.

MUHAMMAD 'S COMPANIONS
Higher spiritual status of— . 2 : 1 1 6

.

Emigrants and Helpers and their sacrifices. 9: 117.

Helpers' love for the Emigrants. 59: 10.

Loveof— for each other. 48:30.

Allah pleased with Emigrants and Helpers. 9: 1 00.

Allah pleased with pledge ofbelievers at Hudaibiyyah. 48 : 1 9.

High spirit ofsacrifice of— despite their poverty. 9:92.

Believers enjoined to remember sacrifices of— . 1 8:29.

Prayer ofthe Holy Prophet for companions who were ready for any sacrifice. 17:8 1

.

Effortsof— for the causeofIslam. 37:2-^79:2—6; 100:2—6.

— were the offerers ofprayers. 26:220; 37:166.

MUHAMMAD, WIVES OF
— are as mothers ofMuslims. 33:7.

Marrying any of— isunlawful. 33:54.
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MUHAMMAD, WIVES OF
Status and deportment of—

.

33:31—34.

— called upon to choose between worldly life and devotion to faith. 33:29,30.

Holy Prophet confided a secret to one ofhis wives and she failed to keep t. 66:4.

Holy Prophet gave up eating honey to please his wives. 66:2.

Hypocrites malign 'A'ishah. 24:12.

'A'ishah cleared ofaccusation. 24:17.

Marriage ofHoly Prophet with Zainab was enjoined by Allah. 33:38.

MURDER
— forbidden. 17: 34; 25: 69.

Law ofretaliation—

.

2:179.

MUSLIMS
To outstrip each other in doing good is the goal of—

.

2:149.

— were averse to fighting. 2:217.

— are the best people for they are raised for the good ofmankind. 3:111.

— forbidden to fight in Sacred Month but may defend themselves against aggression. 2:218.

Restriction on fraternisation of— with disbelievers. 3:29.

NATIONS
Doom of— at the end oftheir assigned term ofrise. 7:35.

— are destroyed when they transgress. 17:17.

— cannot rise until they amend themselves. 13:12.

NATURAL RELIGION
Right religion is the—

.

30:31.

NATURE, DIVERSITY OF
Signsinthe

—

13:4,5.

NATURE, HARMONY IN

No incongruity or flaw in universe. 67:4,5.

NEEDY AND THE POOR
Duty oflooking after the—

.

51:20; 90:15—17.

End ofthose who do not care for

—

107:4.

NICKNAMES
Calling another by— is forbidden. 49:12.

NIGGARDLINESS
— is forbidden. 3:181;4:38.

NOAH (PROPHET NUH)
Prophecy about the Holy Prophet in the events ofthe life of—

.

11:50.

— chosen as a Prophet byAllah. 3:34.

— preachesto his people. 7:60; 10:72; 11:26, 27; 23:24; 7 1:2—21.
—

's people rejecthim. 7:65; 10:74; 11:28; 23:25;54:10.

—
's people demandpunishment. 11:33.

— builds theArk and his people mock at him. 11:38,39.

Flood came as punishment on his people and—
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is told to take the needed animals in theArk with him.

—
's son refuses to go intoArk and is drowned.

—
's Ark was fully laden.

11:41, 42; 23:28.

11:43,44.

26:120.

— makes his supplication toAllah on behalfofhis son.

—
's Ark settles on Mount Judi.

11:46,47.

11:45.

—
's floodisaSignforpeople. 54:16.

Prophethood in—'s progeny. 57:27.

—
's rejection is the rejection ofall prophets.

OATHS
Allah will not call you to account for vain—

.

Guarding of—

.

26:106.

2:226.

5:90.

Expiation of—

.

5:90; 66:3.

— shouldnotbebroken. 16:92.

— shouldnotbemademeansofdeceit.

Vowing abstinence from wives.

16:93,95.

2:227,228.

OBEDIENCE & SUBMISSION
Allah enjoins onyou— to Him and His Messenger.

— to Allah and His Prophet leads to the highest spiritual upliftment.

— to Allah and His Messenger leads to success

Obedience ofMessenger is obedience ofAllah.

Obedience ofthose in authority is enjoined.

Messengers are sent to be obeyed.

3:133,173.

4:70.

24:53.

4:81.

4:60.

4:65.

Those who loveAllah are enjoined to follow the Holy Prophet.

OCEANS
Prophecy ofjoining the—

.

3:32.

55:20,21.

Prophecy ofhuge ships sailing on—

.

55:25.

ORBS
Movement of— in their spheres. 21:34.

ORPHANS
— nottobeoppressed. 93:10.

Feeding of—

.

90:16.

Care of—

.

2:221.

Property of— should be safeguarded.

Penalty for misappropriation ofproperty of—

.

4:3;6:153; 17:35.

4:11.

Proper upbringing of—

.

4:7.

Equitable treatment of—

.

4:128.

PARABLES OR SIMILITUDES OF
— person kindling fire. 2:18.

— heavy rain and lightning. 2:20,21.

— agnat. 2:27.

— birds obeying call. 2:261.

— grain ofcorn growing seven ears

.

2:262.
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PARABLES OR SIMILITUDES OF
— seeds sown on stones. 2:265.

— garden on elevated ground. 2:266.

— garden smittenby a fierywhirlwind.

— one bewildered.

2:267.

6:72.

— one who rejects Divine Signs.

— thirsty dog.

7:176,177.

7:177.

— flood ofrainwater bearing foam

.

13:18.

— goodtree. 14:25,26.

— evil tree. 14:27.

— pureandpleasantmilk. 16:67.

— liquorandwholesomefood. 16:68.

— bee. 16:69,70.

— slave and free nian. 16:76.

— dumb nian and ofone who enjoins justice.

— one who breaks her strong yarn to pieces.

— secure and peaceful city which neglected the favours ofAllah.

16:77.

16:93.

16:113.

— arrogant rich nian and humble poor nian. 18:33—45.

— vanity oflife ofthis world. 18:46.

— one who associates anything withAllah.

— helplessness ofthose who are called upon beside Allah.

— Light ofheavens and earth.

22:32.

22:74.

24:36.

— mirageinthedesert. 24:40.

— thickdarknessinavastanddeepsea. 24:41.

— spiderwho makes a house. 29:42.

— master and slave cannotbepartners.

— slave belonging to several people.

— ass carrying a load ofbooks

.

30:29.

39:30.

62:6.

— arrogant owners ofa garden.

PARADISE
Life in—; Fruits of—

.

68:18—34.

2:26.

Extent of—

.

3:134; 57:22.

Fulfilment ofall desires ofsoul in—

.

41:32,33.

— afterdeathand— in this world. 19:62;55:47.

Earthly—

.

2:36.

Dwellers of— shall not be driven out ofit. 15:49.

Description of— symbolical.

No one can conceive reality of—

.

13:36; 47:16;57:13.

32:18.

Believers will be led towards—

.

39:74.

High status ofdwellers in—

.

83:19—21.

Believers shall enjoy— in this world as well.

PARADISE (DESCRIPTION)
Dwellers of— shall suffer neither heat nor cold.

55:47.

76:14.
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Novain talkin—

.

19:63.

No death nor punishment in—

.

37:59, 60; 44:57.

Dwellers in— will be vouchsafed sight ofAllah. 75:23,24.

Pleasure ofAllah will be greatest reward in—

.

PARADISE (THE DISTINGUISHING FEATURES)
Fruits and shade of— shall be everlasting.

9:72.

13:36.

Greatest favour of— will be the attainment ofAllah's pleasure. 3:16;9:72.

Delightful dwelling places in—

.

9:72.

Lofty mansions in—

.

25:76;39:21.

Abundance ofwater, milk, wine, and honey in— will never lose their taste, 47:16.

Gardens and rivers of— . 3 : 1 6, 1 96,

7:44;9:72,89, 100; 10:10; 13:36; 22:15,24; 25:11:

199;4:14,58,

;47:16;58:23

123;5:13,86;

;61:13;64:10.

Thronesin—

.

15:48.

Carpeted floors in—

.

55:55.

Carpets and cushions in—

.

88:16,17.

Pure drink of—

.

83:26—29.

Wine of— will not induce levity or sin. 52:24.

Fountains tempered with camphor in—

.

76:6,7.

Fountains tempered with ginger in—

.

76:18.

Fountain called Salsabil in—

.

76:19.

Fountains tempered with Tasnim in—

.

83:28.

Sustenancein—

.

19:63.

Food and drink in—

.

77:43,44.

Bananas and lote trees in—

.

56:29,30.

Dates and pomegranates in—

.

55:69.

Grapesin—

.

78:33.

Ali kinds offruits in—

.

55:53; 77:43.

Fruits in— as rewards ofgood deeds

.

37:42^4.

Clustered fruits of—

.

76:15.

Meat ofbirds in—

.

56:22.

Shade of—

.

13:36.

Green garments offine silk in—

.

18:32.

Bracelets ofgold in—

.

18:32; 35:34.

Gold and silver cups in—

.

43:72.

Vessels ofpolished silver in—

.

76:16,17.

Pure spouses in—

.

3:16;4:58.

Chaste women with restrained looks and large eyes in—

.

37:49,50.

Youths waiting on dwellers of—

.

52:25 ; 56:18; 76:20.

Angels shall greet dwellers of—

.

13:24,25.

PARADISE, PEOPLE ENTERING
Believers who act righteously. 2:26.

Righteous who are mindful oftheir duty toAllah to the utmost.

The steadfast.

3:134—137.

13:23.
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Those who are foremost in obedience to Allah. 56:11.

Those ofthe right hand. 56:28.

— willbebroughtneartotherighteous. 50:32.

PARENTS
Treating— kindly is enjoined. 17:24; 29:9; 31:15.

Prayerfor— isenjoined. 17:25.

Obeying— in all matters excepting shirk is enj oined.

PEACE
Suingfor— throughweaknessisforbidden.

When enemy is inclined towards— so should you be.

PEOPLE, THE (THE TRIBES)

L— of 'Ad.

29:9.

47:36.

8:62.

7:66; 11:51.

Punishment ofdestructive wind on—

.

46:25,26.

2.— ofThamud. 7:74; 11:62.

Sign ofa she-camel for—

.

11:65.

— hamstrung the she-camel and according to the warning were punished.

Earthquake seized—

.

11:68.

7:79.

— lay prostrate when the punishment came.

3. Dwellers ofthe Wood (Ashabul Aikah)

People ofShoaib were called—

.

7:79.

15:79.

— andtheirplace. 15:79; 50:15.

4.— ofTubba'

— andtheirdestruction. 44:38; 50:15.

5 .
— ofWell (Ashabul Rass)

— were a section ofthe tribe ofThamud. 25:39.

6.— ofthe Elephant. (Ashabul FH)

—wereAbraha, Abysainianking's Governor inYamen, andhis army.

Design of— against Baitullah and their destruction.

105:2.

105:3.

7. Sabian, 5:70.

8.— ofCave (Ashabul Kahaf)

Situation ofthe Cave. 18:18.

Numberof—

.

18:23.

Length ofperiod— lived in the Cave. 18:26.

Dog of—

.

18:19.

PHARAOH
Qur 'an affirms body of—was preserved.

Curse on—'s people in this world and in the Hereafter.

10:93.

11:100; 28:43.

PILGRIMAGE (See under WORSHIP)

PLAGUE
Eruption of— during latter days for not believing inAllah's Signs. 27: 83

.

PLEDGE
— withpossession. 2:284.
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POET
Muhammad was not a—

.

36:70; 69:42.

Characteristics of—s. 26:226—228.

POLYGAMY
Permission for—

.

4:4.

Equality between wives. 4:4.

Neglect ofone wife and preference ofanother not permitted.

POLYTHEISM
— is gravest sin.

4:130.

4:49;4:117.

— is devoid ofbasis. 30:36.

POOR
Careforthe— . 69:35;90:12--17; 107:2—4.

PRAYER (SALAT, FASTING, HAJJ and ZAKAT, See under WORSHIP)
Needfor— . 25:78.

Unto Allah alone is the— . 7: 195; 13:15;46:6.

— ofthe distressed person isheard. 27:63.

Allah'spromisetoanswer— ofHispeople. 2: 187; 40:61.

Even ifthe deed is good— should be continued for it. 2:124.

— taughtbyAllah absorbs His blessings more effectively. 2:38.

Supplicant should seekgoodinbothworlds. 2:201, 202; 4:135.

Offer— toGodandbesteadfastinit. 19:66; 20:15.

Neglect of— leads to destruction. 19:60.

PRAYERS OF THE HOLY OUR'AN FOR
Guidance along straight path. 1:2—7.

— peace and provision. (Abraham's Prayer)

— for the acceptance ofprayers and for

being taught the method ofworship. (Abraham's and Ishmael's prayer) _

— seeking good here and Hereafter.

2:127.

2:128—130.

2:202.

— help against disbelievers. (Talut's prayer) 2:251.

— imploringAllah's forgiveness. (Prayer ofBelievers) 2:286.

— being saved from punishment and forAllah's help. (Believers' prayer) 2:287.

Prayer that our hearts might not become perverse after guidance . (Believers ' prayer) 3 :9

.

— forgiveness ofsins. 3:17.

— grace and help. 3:27,28.

— Divine favour. (Prayer ofthe disciples ofJesus)

— steadfastness.

3:54.

3:148.

— being saved from the Fire

.

3:192.

— forgiveness ofsins andremoval ofills.

— seeking refuge from oppressors.

3:194,195.

4:76.

— distinction between the faithful and the disobedient. (Prayer ofMoses)

— being countedamong the righteous.

— prosperity. (Prayer ofJesus for his people)

5:26.

5:84,85.

5:115.

— forgiveness oferror. (Prayer ofAdam and his wife) 7:24.
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PRAYERS OF THEHOLYQUR'ANFOR
— triumphoftruthoverfalsehood. 7:90.

— steadfastness. 7:127.

— Allah's mercy. 7:150,152,156.

— goodhereandHereafter. 7:157.

— deliverance from evil ofenemies. 10:86,87.

— destructionofoppressors. 10:89.

— securityinaboatorvessel. 11:42.

— securitywhileridingordriving.

— being joined to the righteous. (Prayer ofJoseph)

— selfand progeny. (Prayer ofAbraham)

— parents.

43:14,15.

12:102.

14:36—42.

17:25.

— entering or coming out ofa place or building. 17:81.

— mercy and guidance. 18:11.

— righteous offspring. (Prayer ofZachariah)

— success in the propagation oftruth. (Prayer ofMoses)

— increase ofknowledge.

19:5—7;21:90.

20:26—36.

20:115.

— deliverance from distress . (Prayer ofJob)

— security against consequences ofdefault. (Prayer ofJonah)

— Allah's help and Hisjudgment.

21:84.

21:88.

21:113.

— victory over those who reject the truth. (Noah's prayer)

— a safe landing. (Noah's prayer).

23:27.

23:30.

— not being counted with the wrong doers.

— seeking refuge from incitements ofevil ones.

— forgiveness ofsins and mercy.

23:94,95.

23:98,99.

23:110.

— forgiveness and mercy. 23:119.

— being saved from the punishment ofhell.

— family and children.

25:66,67.

28:75.

— wisdom and being counted among the righteous . (Prayer ofAbraham)

— victory oftruth.

26:84—90.

26:118,119.

— deliverance from the torment ofthe enemy.

— being grateful and being among the righteous. (Prayer ofSolomon)

— peaceon the righteous.

26:170.

27:20.

27:60.

— forgiveness. (Prayer ofMoses) 28:17.

— deliverance from unjust people. (Prayer ofMoses)

— seeking good from Allah. (Prayer ofMoses)

— help against wicked people. (Prayer ofLot)

— a righteous son. (Prayer ofAbraham)

— forgiveness and grant ofvast kingdom. (Prayer ofSolomon)

— deliverance from hell and all evil.

— appreciation ofAllah's favour.

28:22.

28:25.

29:31.

37:101.

38:36.

40:8—10.

46:16.

— help from Allah when overcome. (Prayer ofNoah)

— deliverance from rancour.

54:11.

59:11.
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PRAYERS OF THE HOLY QUR'AN FOR
— seekingprotectionagainstthenon-believers. (PrayerofAbraham'speople) 60:5, 6.

— perfection ofAllah's blessings. 66:9.

— deliverance ftom Pharaoh and wrongdoers. (Prayer ofPharaoh's wife) 66: 12.

— forgiveness ofall believers. (Prayer ofNoah) 71:29.

— protection against all evil. 113:2—8; 114:2—5.

PRAYER, DAILY (Salat; See under WORSHIP)

PREDESTINATION (Taqdir i. e. determining the measure of everything)

Meaningof— . 7: 35; 67:23, 24.

Allah has determined the measure ofeverything. 25:3; 54:50; 65:4.

Good or evil befalls as result ofDivine law. 4:79, 80.

Man is free to act as he chooses but must face the consequences thereof. 74:39.

Believers and non-believers are both helped. 17:2 1

.

PRISONERS OF WAR {See under WAR)

PRIVACY
Personal—. 24:59,60.

PROPERTY
— is a means ofsupport. 4:6.

— should not be acquired unlawfully or unjustly.

PROPHECIES, GENERAL
— either contain glad news or give warning.

2:189;4:30.

18:87.

Fulfilment of—which warn can be put offby repentance.

Fulfilment of—bearing glad tidings can be postponed by

failure to comply with conditions.

10:99; 43:50, 51; 44:16.

5:27.

Prophet is justified ifsome ofhis— are fulfilled during his lifetime. 1 3 :41 ; 40:29.

PROPHECIES OF THE HOLY OUR'AN {See under OUR'AN)

PROPHETS
Allah revealed some ofHis secrets to— . 3 : 1 80; 72 :27, 28.

— are innocent and are safeguarded from error. 6:163;53:4,5.

Prophet and Messenger are synonymous. 19:52—55.

Purposeof— . 20:135;28:48.

— were sent to all people.

Superiority ofsome Prophets over others.

Two kinds of—, the law-bearing and non-law-bearing.

10:48; 13:8; 16:37.

2:254; 17:56.

2:254;5:45;36:15.

Our'an makes mention ofa few— only.

Same objections raised against all—

.

4:165; 40:79.

41:44;51:53,54.

Disbelieving one Prophet is disbelieving all—

.

4:151.

— submit themselves to the will ofAllah. 10:73.

Onlymen are raised as—

.

12:110.

Allah chooses the— Himself. 6:125; 16:3.

Purpose of— is to purify people and to guide them to their Lord. 79:18—20.

— cannot act unfaithfully. 3:162.
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PROPHETS
Sinlessness of—

.

21 28.

48.

47.

3:8.

15.

53.

54.

53.

46.

52.

3,9.

39.

21.

40.

4:5.

40.

49.

52.

22.

56.

14.

53.

15.

19.

22.

22.

78.

-52.

31.

39.

1:9.

4:3.

4:5.

False— do not prosper. 69:45—

— are the rope ofAllah which should be held fast. 3:104;6:160;8

Ali— are opposed and mocked at. 6:113;21:42; 25:32; 36:8,31;4

2:2Followers of— are succoured.

Satan puts obstacles in the way ofwhat the— seek after jut always fails

others.

22

— were accused ofbeing bribed for acting as agents o i 26:1

— were accused ofmadness or of being magicians. 34:44; 51

— were charged with falsehood.

— are helped byAllah in this world as well as in the Hereafter.

3:185;34

37:172, 173;40

8:111; 19:59;21:S

13

— are human beings.

— marryandhavechildren.

14:12; 1

— eat food. 21:9; 25:8,

— do not fearanyoneexceptAllah. 33

— receive revelation in the language oftheir people. 1

— convey message ofAllah to the people. 5:100;33
—

' duty is to warn people and to give them glad tidings

— do not ask for any reward from the people.

6

11:30,

— and their followers always prevail over others.

Attempts ofpeople to kill their—

.

40:52; 58

2:62;3:113;4:1

Not all—were given the Book separately.

Ali— have a common mission ofestablishing Unity ofAllah.

2:2

23

Reasonwhy— and believers suffer from afflictions. 2:156,2

Unreasonable demands ofthe opponents of—

.

2:1

PUNISHMENT
— is inflicted for disregarding the warnings ofAllah's

Allah does not inflict— unjustly.

Purpose of— is to reform.

Messengers. _6:132; 17:16; 42

11:118; 29

23:77,

Allah is slow in sending—

.

22:48—

— follows upon transgression and injustice.

— fortheft.

4

5

Delayin—

.

6:19; 10:12; 1

— foradultery. 2

— forcalumniatingchastewoman. 2

— is warded offby seeking forgiveness.

— serves as an example and lesson.

8

2

34.

67.

Repentance and amendment avert—

.

5 40.

— averted from the people ofJonah.

Allah's mercy averts—

.

10

7:1

99.

57.

PARDAH (Veil, for Women)
Directions about—

.

24:31, 32,61;33

24

60.

61.Old women, exemption for—

.
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PUNISHMENT
Privacy, periods of 24:59.

QURAISH
— safeguarded againstAbraha's design.

QUR'AN, THE HOLY
Purpose ofgradual revelation of—

.

106:2—5.

17:107;25:33,34.

Seeking refuge withAllah before recitation of—

.

16:99.

Recitation of— should be listened to with attention.

Abrogation ofprevious commandments.

— also called the Book.

7:205.

2:107.

15:2.

— called pure scriptures comprising everlasting commandments.

Divine promise to guard—
98:3.4.

15:10; 56:78—81.
— gives good tidings and wams. 19:98.

— is an Exhortation for those who fearAllah. 20:3,4.

— is a revelation from the Creator ofheavens and earth. 20:5.

— isawellpreservedBook. 56:79.

— discriminates between truth and untruth. 25:2.

— was mentioned in scriptures ofprevious Prophets.

— is healing and mercy for believers.

26:197,198.

17:83.

— speaks at every level

.

— repeatedly exhorts observation, reflection,

exercises ofreason, andunderstanding.

— constantly exhorts towards remembrance ofAllah through:

(i) observation,

18:55:; 39:28; 59:22.

2:270.

5:22; 43:52;

(ii) reflection, 2:2^»0,267;
1
7:185;34:47;

(iii) meditation, 4:83;47:25;

(iv) exercise ofreason and understanding, 6:152 ; 16:13;

20:115;

7:199:

; 16:15:

,23:81;28:61;

(v) seeking ofknowledge, '.

(vi) pondering over intellectual problems,

(vii) fostering ofspiritual vision,

(viii) gratitude to Allah, 14:8

Objectionwhy—was not revealed all at once.

,29:44; 35:29;

9:122; 17:45;

;11:21;28:73;

; 23:79; 56:71.

25:33.

Objectionwhy a written book was not sent directly from heaven. 17:94.

Obiectionwhy—was not revealed through a great man. 43:32.

— contains verses with decisive meanings and verses susceptible

ofdifferent interpretations. 3:8; 39:24.

— yields new truths and fresh guidance in every age and at all levels

.

18:110.

Companions ofthe Holy Prophet were exalted by—

.

80:17.

— isawidelyreadBook. 27:2.

— is a Light and clear Book guiding along the paths ofpeace.

Falsehood shall never approach—

.

5:16,17.

41:43.

Everyone desiring to go straight can benefit from—

.

81:29.

— isaBookhonouredandwellguarded. 85:22,23.
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QUR'AN, THEHOLY
— is decisive and definite. 86:14,15.

— comprises all basic commandments. 98:3,4.

— is Divinely safeguarded. 15:10.

— discourages seeking regulation ofeverything by Divine command.

— is free from all doubt.

5:102.

2:3.

— isaguidefortherighteous. 2:3.

— is healing. 10:58; 17:83;41:45.

— expounds all that is needed by mankind for complete fulfilment

of life and furnishes guidance and is a mercy for those who submit. 10:58; 16:90.

— enjoins worship ofAllah. 2:22.

The wisdom comprehended in— is inexhaustible.

— is the most effective instrument for propagating the truth.

18:110;31:28.

25:53.

— ispeerlessandcannotbematched. 2:24; 10:39; 11

— wasrevealedonablessednight.

— is free from discrepancies.

:14, 15; 17:89; 52:35.

44:4; 97:2—6.

4:83.

Seeking refuge withAllah against evil promptings before recitation of

—

16:99.

OUR'AN, prophecies in the holy
Holy Prophet's emigration from Mecca and his return to it. 17:81;28:86.

Battle ofBadr and victory for Muslims.

BattleofAhzab.

30:6; 79:7.

38:12; 54:46; 79:8.

Arab nations accepting Islam. 56:4.

Byzantines overpowering the Persians and then being overpowered by Muslims. 30:3, 4.

JewsoccupyingPalestine. 17:105.

Muslims reoccupying Palestine.

Appearance ofGog andMagog and events thereafter.

21:106,107.

21:97—105.

Opening ofSuez and Panama canals. 55:20,21; 82:4.

Huge ships floating on seas. 55:25.

Jews, abasement of 3:113;7:168.

People ofthe Book accepting Islam. 3:200.

Transportation, development ofmeans of 16:9;36:43;81:5.

Blasting offofmountains i. e. great kingdoms.

Cosmic rays and nuclear bombs.

Animals being gathered in zoological gardens.

Peoples and nations coming together.

81:4; 77:11.

44:11;55:36.

81:6.

81:8.

Criminal justice, administration of 81:9.

Books, increase in publication of 81:11.

Geology, mineralogy and astronomy, progress of

Earth, reaching out ofto other planets.

81:12; 84:5.

84:4.

Tombs being laid open. 82:5.

Sin, increase of 81:13.

Atheism, spread of 82:7—9; 114:5,6.

Islam, rise ofafter decline 32:6;81:19.
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QUR'AN, PROPHECIES INTHEHOLY
Wars and earthquakes. 99:2.

Earth revealing its treasures. 99:3.

Latter Days, signs of 81:3—17.

Discovery ofnew countries and continents. 84:4.

Earth yielding up its hidden treasures. 84:5.

Safeguarding ofOur'anbyAllah. 15:10.

Spread ofIslam after emigration. 17:81,82.

World wars and nations being gathered together.

Destruction ofatomic powers.

RECORDING ANGELS
— know all actions ofman.

18:100.

55:32; 111:2.

82:11—13.

REPENTANCE
— winsAllah's forgiveness and mercy.

— ispossibleatalltimes.

2:161.

3:90.

Seeking forgiveness ofAllah along with—

.

11:4.

Allah forgives all sins. 39:54.

— should be sincere. 66:9.

Allah accepts true—

.

9:104; 42:26.

— converts evil propensities into good ones. 25:71.

Doing good after— is true—

.

25:72.

Whose— is accepted. 4:18; 16:120.

Whose— is not accepted. 4:19.

RESURRECTION DAY (QIYAMAH)
There is no doubt about—

.

4:88.

— also designated the Hour. 20:16.

— ofeach individual

.

19:96.

— also signifies day ofdownfall or min. 17:52; 40:6>0;54:

22:8;:

;8:25:

3:101:

2; 70:43—45.

RESURRECTION AFTER DEATH
— isacertainty.

Spiritual resurrection.

RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD
Physically dead cannot be brought back to life on

— also signifies revivalofa people.

2:49;:

2:57,74,261;6:37:

earth. 21:96; 2:

23:116;58:19.

;30:51;41:40.

; 36:32; 39:43.

7:58.

Prophets revive the spiritually dead and not the physically dead.

Jesus gave life to the spiritually dead.

6:37; 8:25.

5:111.

RETALIATION, LAW OF (QISAS)
— safeguards human life

.

2:179,180.

REVELATION
— vouchsafed to Prophets as well as others

.

— is a universal experience.

— is received in the language ofthe recipient.

4:164,165

4:165;

;5:112;20:39;28:8.

10:48; 35:25; 40:79.

14:5.
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formsof 42:52.

— descendsupontheheart. 2:98;26:193—195; 53:11, 12.

furnishes guidance and promotes righteousness. 2:39;7:36; 14:2; 17:83;41:45; 47:3

No spiritual life without—

.

21:31.

— is received by chosen servants ofAllah. 16:3,

— stimulates reflection. 16:45,

— also signifies inspiration. 16:69

REWARDS AND PUNISHMENTS
Basis of—

.

4:41, 79,80; 6:161.

RIBA (INTEREST)
— is forbidden. 2:276,277,279— 281; 3:131; 30:40,

Prohibitionof—

.

2:276, 277,279;3:131,

— doesnotpromotetrueprosperity. 30:40,

Warning ofevil consequences oftaking—

.

2:280

RIGHTEOUSNESS (TAQWA)
—, attainment of, through worship ofAllah. 2:22,

—, whatconstitutes. 2:178,

Killing ofevil desires by piety and—

.

2:55,

RIGHTS OF MANKIND
— and obligations in respect thereof. 4:37—41; 17:24^0; 25:64—73,

ROCK, DWELLERS OF THE
Punishment of—

.

15:81—85,

SABA', people of
Signforthe—

.

34:16—22,

SABA', OUEEN OF
— and Solomon. 27:23^5,

SABBATH
Observance and violation of—by the Jews. 2:66,67;4:48,155;7:164; 16:125,

SACRIFICE
—, rites of, appointed for every people. 22:35,

— shouldbeofferedto Allah alone. 22:35,

Flesh or blood ofsacrified animal does not reachAllah

but it is the spirit inspiring the sacrifice that reaches Him. 22: 38.

SAFA and marwah
— are the Signs ofAllah. 2: 1 59.

SALAT {See under WORSHIP)

SALIH, PROPHET
— wassentto the people ofThamud. 7:74; 11:62; 27:46.

Name of
—

's people was Ashabul Hijr. 1 5:81.

— admonished his people to ask forgiveness ofAllah. 11:62.

Nine mischief-mongers in—'s town. 27 :49.
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Plantokill— atnight. 27 50.

56.

58.

68.

54.

24.

73.

31.

87.

30.

10.

-56.

5:7.

Signofshe-camel for the people of— . 7:74; 11:65; 26:1

People of— hamstrungthe she-camel. 7:78; 26: ]

People of— punished for their transgression. 7 : 79, 80 ; 1

1

—
's people accused him ofbeing bewitched, or working on behalfofsomeone else. 26:

1

Disbelieving in—was to reject all prophets. 26: 142; 54

SALVATION
Promiseof— fortherighteous. 2:6; 19

Person receiving— islovedbyAllah and isatpeace. 3:32; 89:30,

— throughprayer. 2:1

— fromevil. 8

— throughpurificationofsoul. 91

— through seeking forgiveness, andfollowingguidance. 3:136; 39:54

—

— iseverlasting. 11:109; 18:109;9

Beliefin all revealed Books is necessary for—

.

SAMIRl
— producedacalfforworshipwhenMoseshadgonetotheMount. 20

Moses questioned— about his conduct. 20

— hadturnedawayfromobedience. 20

Punishment of— . 20

2:5.

89.

96.

97.

98.

SATAN
— has no power over those who believe and put their trustinAllah. 16:1

— has power only over those who make friends

with him and set upequalsto Allah. 15:43; 16:1

— had noconnection with creation ofuniverse. 18

00.

01.

52.

28.

63.

-23.

13.

39.

16.

14.

18.

21.

23.

84.

76.

54.

37.

69.

77.

02.

43.

— watchesmanbutmandoesnotperceivehim. 7

— is the declared enemy ofnian. 17:54; 25:30; 35:7; 36:61; 43

— causedAdamtoslip. 2:37; 7:21

—

— hasafierytemperament. 7

— is an evil companion. 4

— wasgrantedrespite. 7:15,

— was abased. 7

— liesinwait for people to persuade them to abuse Divine bounties. 7:17,

— prompts people to evil practices. 4:120,1

— makes false promises. 14

— incitesunbelieverstodisobedience. 19

— misleads his friends through inspiring them with fear. 3:1

— places obstaclesin the wayof Prophets. 22:53,

— isprototypeofallwickedpersons. 2:103; 38:42; 43

— shouldbeshunned. 2:1

— hasrecoursetofutiledevices. 4

Howtoguardoneselfagainst— . 7:201,

2

— hasnopowerofhisownbuttakesadvantageofpeople'sweaknesses. 14:23; 15
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SATAN
— wasrejected and castawaybyAllah. 15:35,36.

Whoever make friends with— is bound to be led astray. 22 : 5

.

SAUL (KING TALUT)
— appointedking. 2:248.

Companions of— were put to test by means ofthe river. 2:250.

SCANDAL MONGERING
Prohibitionof— . 24:24—27.

SEAS; THE CONFLUENCE OF TWO
— means the end ofMosaic dispensation and the beginning ofIslamic dispensation. 18:61.

SERVANTS OF GRACIOUS ALLAH
— walk on earth in dignifiedmanner. 25 :64.

— say 'peace' when addressed by the ignorant. 25 :64.

— passtheirnightsinworshipofAllah. 25:65.

— beseechAllahtoavertthepunishment. 25:66.

are neither niggardly nor extravagant but are moderate in spending. 25:68.

— do not associate partners withAllah nor kill any person unlawfully

nor commit adultery. 25:69.

— donotbearfalsewitness. 25:73.

Reward of—

.

25:76,77.

SHU'AIB, PROPHET
— wassenttoMidiantribes. 7:86; 11:85;29:37.

— admonished his people to give full measure and full weight. 7:86; 11:85,86.

—
's people threatened to expel him from his town. 7:89.

—
's people seizedbyearthquake. 7:92;11:95,96.

SLANDER
Prohibitionof—

.

24:5,24—27; 104:2.

SLAVES
— procuring freedom of, is highly meritorious. 2: 1 78; 4:93; 5:90; 9:60; 90: 14.

SOLOMON (PROPHET SULAIMAN)
— washeirofDavid. 27:17.

— was favoured with special knowledge by Allah. 21:80:27:16.

— was bestowed everything by Allah. 27:17.

Propaganda ofrebels against—

.

2:103.

Winds were subj ected to

— (i.e. his people carried on trade in sailing boats). 21:82; 34:13;38:37.

Deep-water divers in
—

's service. 21:83.

Jinn (i.e. gentile artisans) made palaces, statues, large cooking vessels,

and reservoirs for—

.

34:13,14.

Jinn (i.e. expert workmen, builders and divers) owed allegiance to—

.

27:40; 38:38.

Satans (i.e. giants and slaves) who worked for him were in fetters. 38:38,39.

—
's factories manufactured articles from molten copper. 34:13.
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SOLOMON (PROPHET SULAIMAN)
Three divisions of

—
's army, (gentiles, Jews and saintlypeople). 27:18.

— was taught the language ofthe sacred scriptures.

—
's army movedto the valley ofNaml.

— invited Oueen ofSaba' tosubmit.

27:17.

27:19.

27:29—32.

Oueen ofSaba' sent gifts to—

.

27:36.

— orders a throne better than that ofQueen ofSaba'

.

27:39^2.

Oueen ofSaba' goes to— and believes in Allah.

—
's lovefornoblesteeds.

27:43^5.

38:32—34.

— saw in a vision an incapable son as his successor. 38:35.

—
's death and decline ofhis power at the hands ofhis incapable successor. 34:15.

— was diligent in turning to Allah. 38:31.

— was bestowed a high rank in the eyes ofAllah.

SONSHIP OF GOD
Doctrine of— condemned. 2:1 17; 6:101, 102; 10:69; 18:5,

23:92;37:150—

6; 19:3

160; 3<

38:41.

6; 19:91—93;

?:5; 112:2—4.

SOUL, HUMAN. (RUH)
— isAllah'screation. 17:86.

—
,
purification of, is salvation. 91:10.

SPIRIT
— means mercy from Allah. 4:172.

Ruh means angel. 19:18.

Faithful—

.

26:194.

— atrest. 89:28—31.

Self-accusing—

.

75:3.

God breathes His spirit into man

i. e. man can receive the revelation. 15:30;21:92;

16:92

32:10;38:73.

STATE
International relations

.

!,95;60:9,10.

Government by consultation. 3:160; 42:39.

Best fitted persons to be placed in authority.

Justice as basis ofrule. 4:59, 106— 108, 136; 5:9

Obedience to authority.

; 16:91;

4:59.

38:27;42:16.

4:60.

War, obligatory orpermissible

Peace.

2:191—-194; 4:76; 8:40; 22:40^2.

8:56—64; 9: 1—4.

STEADFASTNESS
— in seeking help ofAllah enjoined on believers.

Allah is with those who show—

.

2:154.

2:154.

Trials offear, hunger and loss ofwealth and lives and fruits

but good news for the patient. 2:156.

Truly patient persons. 2:157.

STRAIGHT PATH
Prayerfor—

.

1:6.
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Prophet Muhammad followedthe— 6:162; 36:5; 43:44.

ProphetMuhammad guidestothe—
.

14:2, 3; 23:74, 75; 42:53.

Qur 'an guides to the—

.

5 : 1 7

.

SUN, THE
— radiates light and themoon reflects lustre and

eachhasstagesdeterminedforit. 10:6; 25:62.

— andmoon are made subservient and glide alongtheirrespective orbits. 7:55; 21:34.

Harmony ofspheres illumined by— and moon. 7 1:16.

Eclipseof— and moon, significance of 75:8, 10.

— determining shadow, significance of 25:46,47.

— noobjectofworship. 41:38.

SWINE, FLESH OF
Unlawfultoeat— . 2:174; 5:4; 6:146; 16:116.

TABLET, WELL PRESERVED
HolyQur'ancontainedm— . 85:23.

TABLETS OF MOSES
— contained directions on all matters. 7:146.

— thrown aside by Moses in his wrath and picked up by him

whenhiswrathsubsided. 7:151, 155.

TABUK; THE EXPEDITION TO
Muslims enjoined to march forth to— . 9:4 1

.

Lengthofthejoumeyto—
.

9:42.

tAghut
— are transgressors who exceed all bound

andmust be shunned. 2:257, 258; 4:52, 61, 77; 5:61 ; 16:37; 39:18.

TAYAMMUM (Symbolic Ablution)

—, whenpermissible. 4:44; 5:7.

THEFT
Punishment for— . 5:39.

TORAH
— was revealed to Moses, containing guidance and light

and all necessary instructions for Bani Isra'il. 3:4; 5:45; 6: 155; 23:50; 28:44; 37: 11 8.

Mosaic prophets decided according to—

.

5 :45

.

Prophecies concerning the Holy Prophet ofIslam in— . 7 : 1 5 8 ; 48 : 3 0.

Those who profess beliefin— but do not carry out its commandments. 62:6.

Promise ofample provision to believers in— ifthey had believed in Qur ' an. 5 :67

.

People of— invited to believe in the Holy Prophet. 5 : 1 6, 1 7, 20.

Perversionof— . 2:80; 3:79; 5:14, 16.

TOWNS, MOTHER OF (UMMUL-QURA)
Meccaas— . 6:93.

TRADE
— islawful. 2:276; 4:30.
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TRADE
should not divert attention from Prayer orremembrance ofAllah. 9:24;24:38; 62:12.

— whichismostprofitable.

Taking errorm exchange for guidance is wasteful—

.

TREATIES

61:11— 14;35:30,31.

2:17.

9:4,7,12,13.

TRINITY
—, condemnation of. 4:172; 5:74.

TRUMPET
Blowingof— . 6:74; 18:100; 20:103; 23:102; 27:88; 36:52; 39:69; 50:21; 69:14; 78:19.

UHUD
Battleof— . 3:122,123.

Enemy returned to Mecca frustrated. 3:128.

—, lessons to be drawn from.

Causes ofmisfortune at—

.

3:140—144,153—172.

3:153,154.

Muslims got the upperhand at first. 3:153.

Enemy assumed offensive after retreat.

Murmurs ofhypocrites at—

.

3:154.

3:155.

Delinquents were pardoned. 3:156.

Prophet dealt with them gently. 3:160.

WAR
— isaconflagrationandAllah'spurposeistoputitout. 5:65.

— ispermittedagainstaggression. 2:191; 22:40—42.

— ispermittedindefenceoffreedomofreligion. 2:194.

Transgressionnotpermittedin— . 2:191, 193, 194; 16:127.

Fightingtobestoppedifenemyisinclinedtodosobutnotoutoffear. 8:62, 63; 47:36.

Treaties must be observed. 9:4.

Justice must be observed despite hostility.

Duty to safeguard security.

5:9.

8:61.

Duty to be on guard. 3:201.

Duty to be steadfast in battle. 8:17;8:58.

Those killed in just— are martyrs.

Armageddon.

2:155;3:141,170.

18:48,49,100—102.

Organisation for stopping—

.

49:10,11.

WAR, PRISONERS OF
— can only be taken in course ofregular fighting.

— should be released as a favour or in return for ransom.

8:68.

47:5.

Marriagemay be arranged for—

.

24:33.

Conditional release of—

.

24:34.

WATER(Revelation)

— as source oflife. 11:8;21:31.

WISE,THE
Characteristics of—

.

13:20—25.
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WITNESSES
Requirement oftwo male— or one male and two female—
for facility ofpreservation ofevidence. 2:283

.

Will, attestation of, by two— . 5 : 107— 1 09.

WOMAN
(i) GENERAL
Spiritual equality betweenmen and women. 3 :196; 33:36; 57:13.

Bounty ofAllah that

He has createdyourmates ofthe same species. 7: 190; 16:73; 30:22; 42: 12.

Men are guardians over women. 4:35.

(ii) MARRIAGE; Husband and Wife

— ispermanentrelationship. 4:25.

Permission to marry up to four wives. 4:4.

Equal treatment ofwives. 4: 130; 33:5.

Person fearing he may not dealjustly with more wives

than one should marry only one wife. 4:4, 130; 33:5.

Reciprocal rights and obligations. 2:229; 4:20.

Confiningwomen guilty ofmisbehaviour. 4: 16.

Relationship ofhusband and wife is like that ofgarment and wearer. 2: 1 88.

—, asourceofcomfortforeachother. 7:190.

Beneficence between each other. 2:238.

— isabindingcovenant. 4:22.

— is obligatory, subjecttomeans. 24:33,34.

— with idolaters is forbidden. 2:222; 60:11, 12.

Objectof— . 2:224.

Proposal for— during women's waiting period is forbidden. 2:236.

Marryingwomen under compulsion is forbidden. 4:20.

Women withwhom marriage is forbidden. 4:23—25.

Divorcedwomen and widows are free to remarry. 2:233, 235,236.

Lodging for divorced wife and widow. 2:24 1; 65:2,7.

(iii)DOWRY
— on marriage prescribed. 4:25.

Substitutefor—
.

2:237.

Wife may remit— . 4:5.

(iv) COHABITATION
— forbidden during menstruation period. 2:223.

— forbidden during period ofretreat in mosque. 2: 1 88.

— forbidden during fast. 2:188.

— forbidden during period ofpilgrimage. 2:198.

—, objectof 2:224.

(v) WAITING PERIOD (TDDAT) BEFORE REMARRIAGE
—, observanceof 65:2.

— forwidow. 2:235.
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— foradivorcedwoman. 2:229.

— forapregnantwoman. 65:5.

— forwomenwhodonotmenstruate. 65:5.

(vi) DIVORCE
Procedurefor—

.

2:230,231.

Revocable—

.

2:232.

Irrevocable—

.

2:231.

Arrangements concerning children after—

.

(vii)PERIOD OF GIVING SUCK
— istwoyears.

2:234.

2:234.

(viii)VOWING ABSTINENCE FROM WIVES,
period of maximum waiting.

(ILA')

2:227,228.

WORM OF THE EARTH (DABBATUL ARD)
— meaning one following low desires. 34:15.

— meaning germs ofplague. 27:83.

WORSHIP
Objectof—

.

1:5;2:22.

(i) SALAT; (NIMAZ OR OBLIGATORY
Obligatory—

.

PRAYER)
4:104; 24:57.

Ablutionfor—

.

5:7.

Prohibition against offering—when notm full control ofsenses or in state ofimpurity. 4:44.

Posturesof— . 22:27.

Times of—

.

2::239;4:10<

111,278;

\; 11:115; 17:79; 30:18, 19.

Observance of—

.

Watching over—

.

2:44, 5:56:8:4;9:71;27:4;31:5.

2:239.

— when it may be shortened. 4:102.

—, form of, in face ofthe enemy. 4:103.

Friday—

.

62:10—12.

Tahajjud (prayer before dawn).

— safeguards against misconduct.

5:16

—

-19; 17:80; 32:17; 73:3—9.

29:46.

—, constancyin. 70:24.

—, neglect of, condemned. 107:5—7.

Exhorting others to performance of—

.

20:133.

Offering— in congregation. 2:44.

Offering— with propriety and in a state ofpurity.

Allah provides for those who are constant in—

.

4:44; 7:32.

20:133.

(ii) FASTING
— prescribed during month ofRamadan.

Exemption from—

.

2:184—186.

2:186.

Expiationfor—

.

2:185.

(iii)PILGRIMAGE (HAJJ)

— is obligatory upon every Muslim who can afford thejourney. 3:98.
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(iii)PILGRIMAGE (HAJJ)

Directions concerning— . 2: 1 97— 204; 5 :2, 3

.

Punishment forthose who hinderpeople from the SacredMosque. 22:26.

Abraham was commanded to proclaim— unto mankind. 22:28.

Objectof— . 22:29—34.

(iv) ZAKAT (CAPITAL LEVY)
— prescribed. 2:111; 22:79; 24:57; 73:21.

—, objectsof 9:60.

— disbursement of 9:60.

ZACHARIAH
Allah'sfavourbestowedupon— . 3:39—42; 19:3— 12.

ZAKAT— (See Under WORSHIP)
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Explanatory List of some Quranic Words and Expressions
as explained by Hadrat Mirza lahir Ahmad
Fourth Successor of the Promised Messiah

in his notes i o this edition

Word Ref. Page Word Ref. Page

Akhirah 29:21 462 Muqtasid 37:114 527

Aghraina 5:15 118 Musaddiqan 3:4,5 52

Akabira mujrimiha 6:124 156 Nakkiru laha 'Arshaha 27:39 440

Al-Fatihah 43:5 577

52

Naqib

Oablamautihi

5:13

4:160

118

Al-Furqan 3:5 111

Al-Oari'ah 69:5 686 Qaimanbilqist 3:19 54

Antamidabikum 16:16 300 Qatta'na aidiyahunna 12:32 264

Aqimu al-Salata 10:88 239

91

Oayyim
Rafa'a

12:41

4:159

265

Asaina 4:47 110

Attair 38:20 532 Ribbiyyiin 3:147 72

Adha 2:223 36 Al-sa'ah 43:62 583

'Azim 6:16 140 Sabiqbilkhairat 37:114 527

Bahirah 5:104 133 Sadra 6:126 156

Baidun 37:50 523 Sa'ibah 5:104 134

Baidunmaknun 37:50 523

500

265

Sami'nawaat'ana

Sau'atuhuma

4:47

20:122

4:158

91

Dabbah 34:15

1,30:31

363

Dinul-Qayyimah 12:4 Shubbiha 109

Faraddu aidiyahum Takliman 4:165 112

Fi afwahihim 14:10 284

100

Tayyib

Thiyabaka

2:169

74:5

26

Fi sabilillah 4:101 701

Fu'ad 32:10 482

134

Ukhra
Ula'ika

29:21

11:18

462

Hami 5:104 245

Huwa baidatul balad 37:50 523 Ulil amri minkum 4:60 93

Ikhtilafan kathiran 4:83 96 Ummah 11:18 245

Inna bikullin kafirun 28:49

4:158

453

110

Ummul Kitab 43:5 577

Inalladhina Ummul Qura 42:8 569

Isran 2:287 51 Waj ' alu buyutakum
Iyyakum 34:41 503 Oiblatan 10:88 239

Idturra 6:146 160 Wasilah 5:104 134

Jibal 38:19 532 Yakhrusun 6:117 155

Jannah 20:122 364 Yalbisakum 6:66 147

Junuban 4:44 90 Yuhadhdhiru kumullahu

Kahlan 5:111 135 Nafsahu 3:29 56

Kun fayakun 6:74 148 Zabur 4:164 112

Kursi 2:256

18:2

44

330

17:56 322

Lahii Zalim 37:114 526

Maghdub 1:7 1 Zalimun linafsihi 37:114 526

Ma'idah 16:16 301

43

Zulm 37:114 526

Minhum 2:254
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